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‘We are the anvil on which anger is beaten’ 
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By Paul1Wilkinson 

SENIOR police officers yester¬ 
day Warned a widening cultur¬ 
al and generation gap within 
the Asian community for two 
nights of rioting ana looting 
by youths in Bradford. They 
denied accusations that heavy- 
handed policing was the 
cause. 

Norman Bettison, Assistant 
Chief Constable of West York¬ 
shire, said the rioters, aged 
between 12 and 20, did not 
appear to have any obvious 
cause to run rampage in the 
Manningham area. “1 see . a 
community . tearing itself 
apart,” he said, adding that 
the rioters were Bradford- 
born and bred and did not fed 
part of the Muslim commun¬ 
ity. 

His officers were talking to 
youths and leaders and the 
picture emerging was a, com¬ 
munity at odds with itself. 
■The youths seem to be rising 
up as much against society 
and elders as against., the 

_m1u<a rlip Anvil 

yuuui ** “““•e.—-: ... 
don and anger Ofv Youtb 
seems to be’ atend^ j™ . 
every condevablfi pmt of.^e 
community from which .it js 
drawn," he said. 

Fauir Mohammed, .acting 
president of foe .Bradford 
Council of Mosqne^ c^- 
demned the violence Wat. 
cused police of • .*g®8 
unreasonaWy in thar deahng 
with the youths. He accused 
officers of assaulting 
woman in her home while m 

^WtoSSkfCy-. 
stable of West Yorkshire. <£ 
fended his officers* use of die 
new kmg-hsmdled. poti“bt£ 
ton. although he admitted: 

“Maybe in the community 
some people believe that •the- 
pofice^relbeing threatening 
K&enseofdiateqrapmait"- 

Speaidng an The Wbtfd 
One on ’BBC Radio. Mr 

. HeBaweQ said: “What we are. 
dealing, with here is-.-youpg 
mes* BradfonHwm. brought 
m and educated. They hare 
lost in some way then ties with 
t^offi-xefigjon am mar 
country. y=t fe M jbem- 
sdves alienated withm West- 
.exscuhure.. _ 

Then you havelhis_tiOTen- 
dous pbwdejkeg within them. 
The frustration and anger 
whidti foey vent co the p^ce. 
they , are also venting on foear 
own community. will 
oily aBenate titem further”. • 
Tist night, + teenager, who 
craned to be one of the notere 
sifl they had taken achan 

. against foe police because of 
what he called “continuing 
harassment and verbal abuse. 

“Vfopt happened cm 
night with that woman really 

got to us and made people very 
angry.” , _ 

The police had hoped to 
head offtrouble for the second 
night on Saturday by negooat- 
ing wWi a toral. MB ^ 
religious and ethnic leaders, 
but foe youths returned to foe 
streets in the Manningham 
area in greater numbers and 
apprared tobe wen organised 
They also took the fight from 
their streets a mile into foe aty 
centre. Some estimates say up 
to 700 youths were an foe 

■ rampage, . although official 
police, figures put the total at 
less than half mat. The noters 
recked out pubs, banks and 
shops bearing obviously Cau¬ 
casian names to attack with 
stones, sticks and .In seme 
cases, petrol banibs. 

One Citro&i dealer tad 
. seven rehides burnt outon his 
forecourt The Barclays Bank 
branch in John Street less 
than half a mile from-ay 
Hall in Bradford’s smart ad- 
rebiistratire and cammeroal 
centre, was firebornbed. 

At the height afcthe violence 
in the early hours of Sunday, 
there were more than 3uu 

fighting running backs 
rioters. Three pohee officers 
were treated for minor forces- 
two suffered bums and the 
third was hit on te head wifo 
a brick. Police made a total of 

. 21 arrests over the two days, 
last night, as pofice rem- 

totcements stood byincaseot 
a third night of noting, foe 
violence was marked by 
smashed or boarded windows 
and dark scarring of foe road 
where burning cars had bmi 
u&& as-roadblocks. Poh<» 

Cbntnrocd on page 3, col 1 
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Tory chairman demands self-control 
over perks in privatised companies 

y VA Mr _ Jump and endy set out the wor 

IvAUCE THOMSON RriiyaBbed in *eir opto CmiihoatP. 

Elsewhere, a 
bad sports day. 

We knew 
we had to 
dig deep 
and keep 
in touch 

By Rob Andrew 

1 CANNOT recall a game 
more emotionally draining. It 
was not the hardest one 
physically in which 1 taw 
played but foe mental effort 
was huge: to lead by ten 
points, to hare that clawed 
back, and then suffer foe nip 
and tuck of penalty kicks by 
each side. . 

Many people might have 
thought foe game was drifting 
away from us, but we knew 
we had to dig in and just keep 
in touch. 

We had lost our way after 
such a wonderful start when 
we were so hungry, so precise 
in all we did. But we kept 
making our tackles and we 
stayed calm and all foe time 
we tad the immense encour¬ 
agement of seeing the Austra¬ 
lians making mistakes too. 
because of the pressure they 
were under. 

Yet from foe moment that 
Mike Caff struck such a 
beautiful penalty lack to 
touch on Australia’s 22-metre 
line. 1 knew that a dropped 
goal was the best option. 1 
ffnnk we all knew ttatwhen 
David Bishop, foe referee, 
awarded the penalty in our 
own halt the scores were level 
—time was running out and it 
was an obvious opportunity. 

As Dean Richards passed 
me running up to foe lineout 
he said: “What do you need 
for foe dropped goal?" I itold 
him we needed to catch the 
ball and drive it then see 
what foe position was. 

The idea was to make a mt 
more ground, perhaps movea 
little way into midfield, tie in 
foe Australian back row then 
keep *e head down, hit — 
and hope. It worked, and it 
earned England a place in foe 
World Cup semi-finals. 

Continued on page2.coM 
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sdiing share opttaw jtei °^-night ppwerGen In- 

jEBEMY JHANLEY. the p*1- structed its lawyers to prepare 

sas nm,- Ss$?fs 
SSSm S5S32 ^ 

SfflS-. 
casting unexpectedly poor -„„ 
profits because of growing 
__fmm rival senera- 

ifi share 
linqmry 

, but told 
must pull 
' * Sir 

Rjchartl tireeniiuiy s 
intotharpayispuWistoi. 

His warning came after- 
Serious FJraim Office raH it 
was considering an mvesbga- 
tion into all^atto^foat. ^ 
directors of PowerGen, tne 

a tan ;;on 
options pe- 

•into .altegjed 
esecutiyes-that 
their .soi 
Rjchard 

endy set out the worst-case 
option. __ 

Sir Colin Southgate, Power- 
Gen'S chairman, is known to 
have advised the directors 
against cashing in their op¬ 
tions because of foe publicity it 
might create, but could not 
prevent them from doing so. 

Mr Hanley said yesterday 
that, if there had been msider 
trading, the process of law 
should be allowed to take its 
course, adding: “I resent any- 

luea ui*u me r 

axapea^a^^7F^i tad influenced foe directors tors, such as NudKir El^x. to in their op- 
Tta.J’DfW5°^a STofSS tionsSan opportune time. He 
which readied a fog “ 58ip company routinely 
on Pd^uary 28, 1994. feU ty ^ SSiSata pessimis- 

ffiSSBKSgg 

au —~ —* mtire. adding: »rraan 

aSBispfi M3***8 . ■ il_..J filA AfPrt t IfV programme. 
The party chairman gave 

his full backing to the 
Greenbury committee, which 
“understood the talents need¬ 
ed to run a verylarge^com- 
pany". but added: If the 

Continued on page 2, col 7 

While English sports fans 
were celebrating victory in 
South Africa, those at home 
were contemplating deteat. 
West Indies won foe first I est 
at Headingley by nmewickets 
and England’s footballers lost 
Vl to Brazil- Scotland were 
knocked out the the Rugby 
wSHcup 48-30 by New 
Zealand - Pages 25,27,30,31 

Clarke plans to 
aid house sales 

Kenneth Clarke is expected to 
try to revive the housing 
market by giving extra tax 
relief to first-time buyers, a 
plan to give new homeowners 
tax relief at 25 per cent for five 
years is backed by a large 
number of senior miiustersas 
a way of getting foe prof*^ 
market moving-Page a 

Opera glasses 

tne errs, jonn - _ . 

MetOfficeraLlsfe return ofthe^rnateur enthusias^ 
. .    cratinns: and up to 70 Ughfocrase a eifL which very fev 

ftKuCf-, * : 

yw. -fs ": 

- . By Marianne CuKttttv - 

the SUPPLY Of Readier reports 
Lm around Britain's cpasfracbymg 
^and the MetcrologM 
Sing for nwre amatew weather 

w^SafodSrtodof.««taS' 
iasts "patientiy itt5ontod 4***Jj® J®?" 
fenCof 
Janpcratures - the fim-**"* 
appear on tta tadt p^of Wte Times 

;SSiMidss3bii..b£ 08 

•-7-^aLargsa are beconung 

-We do need extra help'at 
«tes around the country and not jud 
in the more fiup-fhmg rea^. ^ 
Andy Yeatman of the M«Offict“We 
^longer have caver X Neetfles mthe 
Isle of Wi^tt foe 
Lundy. Plymouth, HadjPpoj* 
S of foe Soufo Coast mdudmg 
Worthing and Brighton.* 
councils say they ^ 
sopply figures - even thoupi they also 
SSfo wto foeir townsVdo ,npt 
app^in the “Around Bjntam 

1 fiThf'Met OfficeVdaily figu 
compiled by data from about 
Lu.p-1- mimd the C 

ctations: and up to 70 lighthouse 
wpers and coastguards. Thousands 
S^dimatological observers - 
enthusiastic local amateurs — reco 
lainfaHtmdtempttatmedafo- 

One of them. Bifl ftB# 
been recording rainfall figure smee 
1967 at his home in Thirs^: -Yoi*h25w 
“irs a marvellous, 
and it gets me out of bea evny 
Srnm^hesaid-“I cannot imagine 

^Geo^Nkirolson, 66, who has been 
JSSSc d?for the past 40 yw* 

his home in Teddington, sorfh 
^London. believ«th^tas^,a 
reaction *********** 

on high-tech forecastmg equipment. 
He “It’s a gift, which ve^ few 
people have. It’s like music or religion 

STr-®73 
SSI^e* to predict W computer 
programme. 

rroiTi uiuivo —— - - _ 
did not tike the way they were domB 

^dunteer weather oh^rvm^^i 
write to the Meterological Office Dept 
O-l, London Road, Bracknell, Berks, 
RG122SZ. __ 
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Ministers press Clarke to 
aid first-time homebuyers 
By Phi up Webster 

KENNETH CLARKE is ex¬ 
pected by Cabinet ministers to 
try to revive the housing 
market by giving extra tax 
relief to firsi-rime buyers. A 
plan to give new homeowners 
rax relief at 25 per cent for five 
years is backed by a large 
number of senior ministers 
and is one of the Chancellor's 
main options for boosting the 
property market. 

Treasury ministers believe 
that encouraging first-time 
buyers would help to boost 
property prices. Higher prices 
are needed if the significant 

The Halifax Building Society calculates that raising tax 
relief from 15 to 25 per cent would save the typical first¬ 
time buyer about £20 a month on a repayment 
mortgage. On average, a buyer with a £50.000 loan 
would see the monthly payment drop from £570.76 to 
£349.89. A buyer with a £60,000 mortgage would pay 
£430.50 a month instead of £451.18. 

political problem of negative 
equity is to be be tackled. Mr 
Clarke is understood to be 
opposed to measures favoured 
by some Tory- backbenchers, 
who want direct help to be 
given to people with negative 
equity. Ministers fear that it 
would lead to administrative 

difficulties and disputes over 
the precise values of proper¬ 
ties. Tax relief on the first 
£30.000 of a mongage has 
been cut from 25 per cent to 15 
per cent over the past two 
years. The Treasury- wants to 
remove tax relief altogether, 
but ministers accept that, with 

Right attacks NHS reforms 
By Jeremy Laurance. health correspondent 

A RIGHT-WING think-tank 
ferociously attacks the Gov¬ 
ernment's health reforms to¬ 
day in a report that will add to 
Virginia Bottomlev's troubles 
as she struggles to keep her 
post as Health Secretary. 

The Institute of Economic 
Affairs, a champion of free- 
market solutions to social 
problems, argues in a collec¬ 
tion of essays that commercial¬ 
ism has been brought into the 
health service without con¬ 
sumer power being increased. 
Ir blames politicians, manag¬ 

ers and consultants. Some 
contributors hanker for the 
old-style NHS: others advo¬ 
cate increased privatisation. 

In Patients or Customers: 
Are the NHS reforms work¬ 
ing?, Geoffrey Glazer, senior 
consultant surgeon at Si 
Mary's Hospital. Paddington, 
complains of die “commercial 
fever overtaking old profes¬ 
sional attitudes". He says: 
“Patients are seen as business 
opportunities and attempts 
are made by marketing de¬ 
partments to lure |rhem| from 

one hospital to another." He 
blames managerial cost-cut¬ 
ting for the increasing use of 
untrained staff and the em¬ 
ployment of “doctors of doubt¬ 
ful ability" to meet targets for 
reducing waiting lists. 

Sir Reginald Murley. editor 
of the report and former presi¬ 
dent of the Royal College of 
Surgeons, laments the loss of 
flexibility in the NHS chat al¬ 
lowed doctors to refer patients 
to any hospital: “The patient 
is following the money rather 
than the money the patient." 

the housing market stagnant, 
it would be difficult to proceed 
in that direction. The idea of 
reversing it for first-time buy¬ 
ers has been forced on minis¬ 
ters because of demands for 
action from Tory MPs and 
party workers. 

Mr Clarke is under pres¬ 
sure from within the Cabinet 
to help key groups of potential 
Tory supporters such as 
homeowners, pensioners and 
small businesses in his Nov¬ 
ember Budget Ministers ar¬ 
gue that such a strategy would 
be preferable to across-the- 
board cuts in income tax. 
First-time homebuyers would 
receive tax relief at 25 per cent 
for the first five years, felling 
to (5 per cent thereafter, under 
the plan being studied. How¬ 
ever, many on the Tory Right 
ho) 
wii 
income tax. 

Measures to help the hous¬ 
ing market have been consid¬ 
ered by Mr Clarke and his 
officials and advisers during 
preliminary meetings on the 
Budget at Domeywood. Buck¬ 
inghamshire, over the week¬ 
end. The Cabinet meeting on 
public spending at the end of 
the month seems certain to 
take another tough approach 
for next year in the hope of 
giving Mr Clarke freedom io 
cut taxes in the approach to 
the general election. 

VCI, mail) un uiu iuij 

ope that the Budget of 19% 
till be used for straight cuts in 

Colin Southgate 

PowerGen 
Continued from page l 
Prime Minister says we need 
to legislate after Greenbury, 
then we certainly will. Ahead 
of the Greenbury committee 
some self-denying ordinances 
would be desirable." 

The Greenbury report, to be 
published next month, is likely 
to suggest that British bosses 
should have to wait up to 18 
months for share options in 
future privatisations or flota¬ 
tions and that they must hold 
them for at least a year before 
cashing them in. The commit¬ 
tee is also likely to recommend 
that share options be offered to 
directors only after a cooling- 
off period to allow the price to 
settle. 

But Gordon Brown, the 
Shadow Chancellor, said yes¬ 
terday that the committee 
would not go far enough, 
adding: “This is a privatised 
utility scandal too far.” He 
railed for legislation to end the 
tax privileges on share options 
so that they were treated as 
income. 

"All of us as consumers are 
paying more money because 
of the monopoly position they 
enjoy and the boardroom ex¬ 
cesses that have taken place. 
The public now wants action," 
he said on the BBC pro¬ 
gramme On The Record. "We 
are getting to the stage where 
we find over £100 million 
worth of executive shares 
going to about 150 executives. 
There should be a halt in all 
trading in _ executive share 
options until a full inquiry 
actually exposes what has 
been going on in the privatised 
utflities." 

Unison 
joins £4.15 
minimum 
wage call 

Britain's biggest union, Uni- 
son. of public service work¬ 
ers. has defied the Labour 
leadership and joined the 
TGWU transport workers 
and GMB general union in 
ratling for a national mini¬ 
mum wage of £4.15 an hour. 
TGWU traders are to table a 
resolution for Labour’s annu¬ 
al conference calling for a 
commitment to £4J5an hour. 
Unison's move means that 
onion votes against Mr Blair 
are mounting. 

Meanwhile. Labour's Nat¬ 
ional Policy Forum en¬ 
dorsed pofify papers on the 
economy, health and crime. 

Lords challenge 
A last attempt will be made by 
senior legal figures in (he 
House of Lords today to stop 
the Government’s proposals 
for "no win. no fee* litigation. 
Lord Ackner, die law lord, 
has tabled amendments to 
the Lord Chancellor's pro¬ 
posals. which he says could 
exploit clients. Hie proposals 
will enable lawyers to take on 
cases for nothing but charge 
up to 100 per cent of their 
normal fee if they win. 

Clinton’s visit 

Under un? Government rules. £52.50 a &reek could be all the State 

incapacity benefit you'd get if you iw too ill to ssort. 

It’s no good Thinking it won’t happen to you. At any one rime over one 

million people have been off «vrk for more than six months due 

to accident or illness. How would you cope if you were one 

of them? 

Don't take the risk - take out a Long Term Disubiliry (LTD» 

policy with Then if the worst does happen, you'll have 

a regular income for as long as you arc unable to work - right up 
Leading the saw 

to retirement age it necessary. 

For further information, speak to your Financial Adviser. Alternatively. 

Thatcher says Major acted like 
bossy headmaster over rebels 

SOME of Baroness Thatcher's 
most wide-ranging criticisms 
of John Majors Government 
are unleashed today. She de¬ 
mands fundamental policy 
changes on taxation and do¬ 
mestic issues to win support 

In some of the most person¬ 
al remarks she has made 
publicly about her successor’s 
leadership. Lady Thatcher ac¬ 
cuses the Prime Minister and 
senior colleagues of behaving 
like an “overpowering head¬ 
master" in disciplining Tory 
backbenchers. The former 
Prime Minister goes well be¬ 
yond her previous criticisms of 
the Government's record on 
Europe and talks about the 
reasons for the Conservatives’ 
poor standing in the polls. 

She reveals that she dis¬ 
agreed fundamentally with 
the decision to withdraw the 
Conservative whip from eight 
MPs who failed to back the 
Government over Britain's 
European budgel contribu¬ 
tion. In a 50-minute television 

By Arthur Leathley. Pi 

interview' to be broadcast to¬ 
night to mark publication of 
the second volume of her 
memoirs, she says that with¬ 
drawal of the whip was “ab¬ 
surd" and that the rebels 
should have been accorded 
respect even if they did not 
support the Government. 

“Really. 1 don't like it when 
(the Government) act like an 
overpowering headmaster. It's 
no good. It worn do ... each 
of these [rebels] has been 
elected by their constituents," 
she says on BBCI's Thatcher: 
The Path to Power and Be¬ 

yond. Reminded by Sir David 
Frost that she used to be 
known as a headmistress 
while Prime Minister, Lady 
Thatcher replies: “I never took 
the whip away. Headmistress¬ 
es. perhaps, have a certain 
wisdom and common sense." 

In her most dismissive com¬ 
ment of the way she believes 
her political legacy has been 
eroded, she underlines her 
commitment to the issues of 

Europe, the rule of law. Amer¬ 
ica, strong defence and parlia¬ 
mentary traditions. “I didn’t 
think we’d ever let those go to 
the extent that we are." 

Lady Thatcher talks at 
length about the reasons for 
Tory unpopularity, which she 
attributes to the Government 
“not being Conservative 
enough" and failing to offer 
tax incentives, particularly 
mortgage relief. She rails for 
tax on the family to be reduced 
and criticises the cut in the 
married man's allowance. 

She criticises the Govern¬ 
ment’s spending record, 
claiming that “public expendi¬ 
ture has gone up higher than 1 
would have had ir. However, 
she tells Tories contemplating 
a leadership challenge this 
autumn that this would be 
“destabilising" and urges the 
party to Upu0 together". Look¬ 
ing back on the European 
issue which led to her down¬ 
fall in 1990. she draws a 
distinction between her work 

in Europe and that of Mr 
Major. “I was turned out 
because 1 said to Europe ’No, 
no. no’. That 'No, no, no’ was 
turned into *Yes, yes’. Two 
yeses, not three — he got the 
social charter out and he’s 
reserved his position on the 
single currency." 
□ An attempt will be made 
this week. to dose the rift 
between Mr Major and Nor¬ 
man Lamont, the former 
Chancellor, who is recognised 
by senior Conservatives as the 
backbench MP most likely to 
mount an effective leadership 
challenge in November. 

Mr Lamont will join mem¬ 
bers of the Fresh Starr Group 
of Euro-sceptic MPs in press¬ 
ing Mr Major to make a 
statement ruling out a single 
currency and to seize tack 
powers ceded to Brussels. 
Senior Conservatives said yes¬ 
terday that the Prime Minister 
would take “any opportunity 
to encourage Mr Lamont not 
to rock the boat”. 
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Continued from page I 
Bui for it to work, so many 
others had to play rheir pan. 
Can. for instance. I thought he 
was outstanding and a couple 
of times I had given him the 
ball to find touch, partly to 
bring him into the game and 
partly because ail week he had 
been kicking so well in train¬ 
ing. 

It was a wonderful touch he 
found. If he had missed, it 
would have been awful 
because Australia would have 
had the chance to run the ball 
back at us: if he had found a 

shorter touch it would have 
made the dropped goal that 
much more difficult. But be hit 
a pearler, all of 50. metres, 
which brought Brian Moore 
and Martin Bayfield into the 
picture, j 

Martin made a wonderful 
leap at the lineout and the 
forwards piled in behind, pro¬ 
duced the ball and alM could 
hope was that the kick would 
go over. It did. and there was 
pandemonium: no-onp knew 
whether it was the end. there 
were people on the pitch, the 
security people too. some of 

our boys were starting a lap of- 
honour and the Australians 
were kicking off in a last-ditch 
attempt to retrieve the pos¬ 
ition. 

That it was the goal which 
knocked out the world cham¬ 
pions makes it all the sweeter 
— though we have to remem¬ 
ber that we have passed only 
the quarter-finals: our objec¬ 
tive when we came to South 
Africa was to become world 
champions, and two more 
mountains still He in wait. I 
have had some wonderful 
moments with England, with 

the 1991 team and even in the 
brief history of this present 
team. Had we lost yesterday it 
would have been no disgrace: 
Australia are a great side and 
this was a wonderful game of 
rugby- 

The other ingredient was 
the crowd: the support at 
Newlands made it seem like 
Twickenham. I hope they can 
afford to come back next 
Sunday — when we play New 
Zealand. 

Leading article, page 19 
Sport, pages 25,30,31 

Dales proposed for Presi¬ 
dent Clinton's visit to Britain 
and Ireland have been re¬ 
leased by the White House as 
November 29 until Decem¬ 
ber 2, with stops in Dublin. 
Belfast and London. The 
dates have not been con¬ 
firmed by Downing Street 
By not committing himself to 
visit Ulster, Mr Clinton and 
his advisers hope to keep 
pressure on the LRA to main¬ 
tain the ceasefire. 

Veterans protest 
Veterans’ organisations and 
former prisoners of war de¬ 
manded yesterday that a 
prayer for reconciliation with 
Japan be removed from a 
commemoration service to be 
held in the grounds of Buck¬ 
ingham Palace to mark Vj- 
Day. Survivors of PoW 
camps said the Japanese had 
never apologised for their 
treatment of prisoners and 
have removed all mentions of 
war crimes from text books. 

Hill climber dies 
One of 4.000 volunteers who 
set out on Saturday to climb 
all 277 Mtmros, Scottish 
mountains over 3.000ft died 
after a suspected heart attack 
while climbing in Glen 
Affric, organisers said yester¬ 
day. He was named as Mich¬ 
ael Beaton, 45, a forester 
from Selkirk in die Borders. 
The event was expected to 
raise £150.000 for Water Aid. 
a charity that funds water 
projects in Africa and Asia. 

Record winner 
One ticket holder won the 
National Lottery jackpot of 
£22.59&829. the country’s big¬ 
gest ever prize, on Saturday 
night It was not known last 
night whether the winning 
ticket was held by an individ¬ 
ual or a syndicate. Six other 
ticketholders won £628.947 
after matching five numbers 
phis the bonus balL and 535 
ticketholders won £4.408 for 
matching five bags. 

Winning numbers, page 24 
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dash with traditional Asian values 

Burning tyres form a road block during Saturday's riots in Manmngham, Bradford. Right, a young man is led away fay police. Officers were bombarded with petrol bombs, dozens of windows were smashed and cars were burnt out 

By Richard Ford 

TWO police officers who romped 
youths playing football in the street 
higgered two nights of rioting 
involving gangs cf up to 400 Asian 
youths in the Manningham district 
of Bradford. 

Although it was a mundane 
police task, it quickly led to 
disturbances, fuelled by festering 
enskms among young British- 

born Asians and reflecting a gener¬ 
ation gap within the Asian 
community. 

The area was already tense after 
the activities of groups of Asian 
men trying to nd the area of 

Elders don’t have a clue how community lives, says teenager 
prostitutes by approaching women 
and kerb crawlers. Residents have 
been infuriated by ah influx of kerb 
crawlers since die district .was 
featured in die television series 
Band of Gold. One community 
leader said: “People fed the council 
and police are not doing enough.*' 
He also said tire relationship 
between the police and community 
had declined with allegations that 
some officers had used rarist 
language when dealing with young 
Pakistani mm. 

Ru many people the rioting will 

be alarming, given the general 
assumption that, of all the ethnic 
minority groups in Britain, the 
Asian is the most stable, hardwork¬ 
ing and disciplined. But within 
British Asian communities it has 
been dear lor sane years that die 
social, cultural and sexual mores 
that controlled the fives of an older 
generation were being undermined 
by Western values. 

The traditional extended family, 
integral'to die life of first genera¬ 
tion Asians, is slowly giving way to 
the immediate famOy with young 

men enjoying a social life that 
centres on friends from school and 
work rather than family. While the 
first generation Pakistanis in 
places sueh as Manningham 
emphasise the importance of their 
Muslim religion in providing a 
moral structure to their lives, the 
second generation is more relaxed 
about its faith, alcohol and sex. 

All these factors have created a 
widening gulf between British- 
born Asian youths and their elders 
for whom their way of life, with 
their interest in Bhangra music 

and contemporary fashion, is total¬ 
ly alien. Keith HeUaweB. Chief 
Cbnstable of West Yorkshire, sakL- 
“1 am sure all the cultural and 
religious leaders would .say that 
they have been worried for the last 
fan years that die younger genera¬ 
tion do not follow their teachings. 
They felt that they had great 
difficulty controlling them.” 

The gulf between the generations 
is also highlfehted in the expects- 

of the Maj lions Manningham young¬ 
sters who were bom, brought up 

ritain. While and educated in Britain. 

their parents and grandparents 
acre willing to accept racism, 
deprivation and poor job prospects, 
the second generation is unwilling 
to settle ftxr the quiet life. One Asian 
youth said yesterday: “We are not 
the Asians who lived here 20 years 
ago. We are not our parents. The 
elders don't have a due how the 
community fives.” 

In the district, unemployment is 
up to 60 per cent community 
leaders says there are high levels of 
deprivation and that although the 
Asian community puts a high value 

on education, it remains difficult 
for youngsters with qualifications 
to find work. Many believe that 
they are nor really accepted as 
British dozens even though they 
have been bom and educated in 
Britain. 

Max Madden, whose Bradford 
West constituency saw the rioting, 
said: “They see themselves as 
British dtizens and they are British 
citizens but they think they are 
going nowhere. They believe they 
are unwelcome to a very great 
extent in Britain and feel very 
angry and concerned.” 

Generation gap. page 1 

Police ‘heavy-handed’ 

- on 

Confined from 
kept a low profile: there was 
no sign of uniformed officers. 

Mr Bettison said an alleged 
assault mi a mother and baby 
by two officers on Friday 
evening had been investigated 
and after speaking to those 
involved, there was no evi¬ 
dence to back h up. He sakh 
“The police do not want to take 
on the community or any part 
of it. we just want topohoe it" 

■ The people of Manningham 
accused police of “heavy- 
handed" tactics over the week¬ 
end- They were already 
concerned about the; fauhireto 
suppress prostitution in Brad¬ 
ford's red light district of 
Lumb Lane in the heart of 
their district 

The rioting on Friday began 
after two officers tried to more 

playing football 
on Garfield Avenue. When 
they refused, two were 
arrested but one slipped into 
his home nearby. 

In the subsequent pursuit 

his aster, who was cradling a 
baby, was allegedly hit and 
her dotfaing torn by police. As 
a crowd gathered, demanding 
the youfns’-retease, ten more 
people were arrested and an 
Asian reportedly had his foot 
run over. A crowd about 60~ 
strong then turned cn shops in 
Ode Lane in the centre of 
Manningham and the vio¬ 
lence continued sporadically 
until 4am.. •• 

On Saturday afternoon. Mr 
Bettison met .a delegation in4- 
duffing Max Madden, the 
Bradford West Labour MP; 
Ftkpr Mohammed; city coun- 
cillors. including, Hutfr 
Bffibonfar, “who sits on the 
Police Authority; and two rep¬ 
resentatives of the youths. 

The fatter demanded the 
release of those arrested and 
an inquiry into the police 
action. Mr Mohammed said 
“The demands wane sensible, 
bat they were not met by 
paKce and fins angered die 
youngsters. V they had been 

met then the youngsters would 
have been happy.” 

On Saturday night police 
with riot equipment woe an 
stand-by. At about 6.30pm 
youths began stoning (he Toi¬ 
ler Lane police station where 
the detainees were held, using 
material from a wall they had 
pushed over. Fighting spread 
to Old Lane where petrol 
bombs were thrown at police 
and several cars set alight 

Riot police with shields and 
batons broke ttp the mob but 
small groups headed'towards 
the rity centre smashing win¬ 
dows abd throwing.-petrol 
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bombs went.. Calm 
only returned with daylight at 
about 430am. 

One of the rioters’ victims. 
Judith Dale, demanded tough¬ 
er police action. Her shop. 
Select Curtains, near the city 
centre, suffered £2.000 dam¬ 
age. She said: “The police are 
not being hard enough. You 
meet force with force. You fed 
soay for the police trying to do 
their work. It is amazing that 
there wasn’t anyone killed or 
more people injured.” 

Mr Madden said “The 
Asians have genuine griev¬ 
ances, but we cannot condone 
criminal damage against 
property. They say they have 
been assaulted and verbally 
abused by police officers. 
There is a deep anger within 
the local community and con¬ 
cerns at die behaviour of 
poh ce officers on Friday night 
The situation remains tense 
and volatile.” 

Scot revives ancient tale of 
forebear’s Atlantic crossing 

By Alan Hamilton 

THE Scots, whose „- 
gave the world television, te¬ 
lephones. waterproof rain¬ 
coats and flie bicycle, also 
apparently discovered Amer¬ 
ica 94 years before that op- 
start Columbus. __ 

Evidence that (he obscure 
Scottish nobleman Prince 
Henry St Clair sailed from 
Orkney to Newport. Rhode 
Island, in 1398 may be den- 

dcTtot *** ** 
shreds to have posted a 
group of believers to btriW a 
ropiica long-snrp ana ********* 
a^c^noffcevttyageau 
its 6(Wffi anniversary m three 

years’time. 
Baron St Clair Bondfc a 

direct descendant of 
Henry who owns an estate 
nearElie. Fife and who B 
leading the mission to prow 
that voyage look place, said 

yesterday flat d was abort 
timebis ancestor wasgi^ 
credit for an aptafltooj 
thought tohaveconastedof 
12 ships and 600 sailors. I 

and! find a^convmcm& 

,hc baron saiffiju^g 

lUiehWbuOd 
The Scottish daim rests on 

a few disparate te&aa&or 

Jaggeres 
iepictions of 
e__ J .alvilt All 

Gofombas? challenge 

time. An ancient stone in 
Westford,. Massachusetts, 
bears a caning remarkably 
like the dan coat of arms of 
Sir James Gunn, thought to 
have been Prince Henry's 
aide on the voyage._ 

A cannon round bunco m 
die harbour mod of 
Louisebonr& Cape Breton 
Island, is cast in a style that 
predates Columbus, and 
appears to be Venetian, as 
were many of prince Henry's 
oew. An ancient tower m 
Newport is said have been 
bmft in a manner prevalent 
in Orkney tong before Co 

Baron St Clair Bontie also 

sets much store by the Zeno 
Narrative, a Venetian manu¬ 
script written in 1558 that teBs 
of me exploits of two broth¬ 
ers. one erf whom was naviga¬ 
tor on a voyage to America 
fed by a St Clair. The manu¬ 
script contains a inapt, rwxm- 
ty authenticated by toe US 
Air Force, winch appears to 
show a transatlantic voyage 
from Scotland. 

Andrew Sinclair, a Cam¬ 
bridge history don,' is one of 
file tew academic historians 
to have lent any weight to the 
thcoiy. “I was rather sceptical 
at first, but now I am very 
confident that Hemy St Clair 
sot to North America before 
Cohnnbus.” Scandinavians, 
naturally,wffl dam that thtir 
man Leif Eriksson got there 
tong before either of them, 
while there are even claims 
that the Romans discovered 
Brazil 

Those coantertfaums do 
sot greafiy trouble (he Satis, 
who are concerned'only that 
no English man has claimed 
the discovery. There is Ettfe 
surprise north of the border 
at suggestions that Mien 
Prince Henry returned to 
these shores in 1400, he was 
murdered fay jealous English 
nobles. 

After their 48-30 defeat at 
file hands of the AH Blacks 
yesterday, the Satis may be 
wishing that Captain James 
Cook, another Englishman, 
had never bothered to discov¬ 
er New Zealand. 
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Are pensions totally wrong in today’s society ? 

M 

For our parents' generation, a job 

was a ’job for life'. These days it seems 

less and less the case. With a changeable 

economy, jobs are far less secure than 

they were 20 years ago. and many 

In the future people will change 
jobs many times, wilh intervening 
periods of unemployment. 

employers now prefer the flexibility 

of contract workers to a permanent 

workforce. 

Employees' attitudes are changing 

too. People are now less inclined to 

work for forty consecutive years, and 

some people are even electing to take 

time away from work, unpaid, if you 

include those women 

{now 48% of the 

workforce) who stop 

working temporarily to 

Jim Lester, mp have children, you begin 

to see why many of us will experience a 

period of unemployment at some point in 

our working lives. 

»» 

The trouble is that pensions were 

not designed with this in mind, and with 

some pensions you will be heavily 

charged if you stop 

your contributions. At a 

time when flexibility is 

becoming more and more 

important, personal pensions are starting 

to feel terribly rigid and out of step. 

Our solution is what we call an 

'unlimited contribution ■ holiday' - 

effectively, we’re adding a ‘tap* to our 

personal pensions, so that once-you've 

paid £500 in regular premiums, you can 

step and start your paymerrts-as often as 

you like without penalty. It is such an 

J. Bflra; fflrftam 

obvious, and timely, idea that its now part 

of every new pension plan we provide. 

To find put more about Midland. 

Pensions, call. (BOO 65 65 65. to 

arrange an appointment with a Midland. 

Financial Planning Manager. 

“A pension is still the best wny to 
protect yourself in Inter life.” 

The Listening^link 

MemberHSRC CD> Group 

' '.A 

Au&nce Selection inmraewed a reprBSwratfw sampla of S72 atofcr aged 15* between f3th aid Ifih AprilfS& Midland 
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‘You can’t expect the State to provide’ 

Parents warned to 
insure against cost 

BvJownClbary 
education editor 

STUDENTS from poor fem¬ 
mes are being priced out of an 
Oxford education, a college 
treasurer has warned parents 
F1 ?. kb®" that suggested 
families take our insurance 
policies to pay for their chil¬ 
dren’s degrees. 

Jane Hands, retiring trea¬ 
surer of Somerville redfeg* 
bas told parents they should 
be aware of toe financial 
commitment involved in 
studying at Oxford, adding to 
the controversy over toe uni¬ 
versity's rent rises. . . 

Miss Hands said: “Govern¬ 
ment assistance in the form of 
a grant or loan no longer 
prorides sufficient funds to 
support an undergraduate in 
Oxford. Parents have to learn 
they must take out an. insur¬ 
ance policy when toe child is 
two. It's tough, very tough But 
you can’t expect toe Stale to 
provide; parents must get that 
into their heads." 

The concept brought instant 
condemnation from Labour. 
Hie party’s education spokes¬ 
man, Bryan Davies, said: 
"This would send higher edu¬ 
cation back into the dark ages, 
when getting to university 
depended an who your par¬ 
ents were." 

Students throughout higher 

education have been hit by toe 
Government's three-year 
phased reduction in grants. 
The National Union of Sfa- 
dente has predicted toat drop¬ 
out rates wlB rise and. those 

.from poor families will be 
denied a chance of university. 

Attention has centred op 
Oxford because several col¬ 
leges have decided to' raise 
rents by up to a third. Students 
have reacted with rent strikes, 
claiming that Oxford will re¬ 
vert to toe image of Brides- 

go through. Hopi Sen, Ox¬ 
ford's student union president 
said:. “All our evidence shows 
that debt and hardship are 
increasing year by year. Rem 
rises will add to the problem, 
which steins from the Govern¬ 
ment holding down grants."'. 

In a separate development, 
admissions tutors at. Oxford 
have agreed not to use the new 
GCSE award for high-flyers to 
preselect students, after 
schools raised doubts about 
toe consistency wito which the 
starred grades were allocated. 

Administrators and dons 
discussing a replacement for 
toe Oxford Entrance Exami¬ 
nation are amdous not to place 
further obstacles in the way of 
students. Applicants are likely 
to face short tests when they 
attend college interviews, but 
schools have been reassured 

Scouts consider 
dropping oath to 
God and Queen 

By Kathryn Knight 

MEMBERS of Britain's 58- 
year-old Scouting movement 
are expected to abandon their 
traditional oath of aBegferwe 
to God and the Crown because 
it is thought to be outdated. 

Hie Scoot Association, 
which has 650.000 members 
nationwide,' is considering > 
changing its promise, which 
swears a duty to God and toe 
Queen, because. younger 
members are confused about 
its relevance. - 

Hie promise, which has 
remained fundamentally un¬ 
changed for toe past 30 years, 
states: “On my honour 1 
promise I will do my best to do 
my duty to God and to the 
Queen, to help other people 
and to keep the Scout law." 

John Fogg, a spokesman for 
the association, said that, 
while older members felt that 
duty to God and Queen were 
important concepts, younger 
members were confused about 
their relevance. More than 
6.000 Scouts and leaders were 
consulted about the future of 
the movement in a survey last 
year. 

“One thing is very clear," 
Mr Fogg said- “Our young 
members are totally confused 

by the messages that society 
sends out On one hand our 
society emphasises the impor¬ 
tance of integrity, honesty and 
loyalty yet if you look at what 
our headers and heroes actual-» 
ty show vs, the picture is very 
different Prince Charles an , 
example of how young people •- 
feel they are receiving very 
mixed messages. ” 

He added uiat toe Prince of 
Wales’s confession of adultery 
may have contributed to 
dissatisfectioii with toe pranh 
ise. Garth Morrison, toe Chief 
Scout said that many scouts 
were confused about toe role 
of toe monarchy. 

“Monarchy embodies con¬ 
cepts of patriotism and loyally 
and it will be difficult to help 
young people understand 
those concepts in toe fight of 
Prince Charles’s behavkur- 
and toe attention given to it." 
he said. 

Scout leaders have now set 
up aworidng group to explore 
alternative wording. Their de¬ 
cision follows the. Guide 
Association, which changed 
its oath so Guides so longer 
promise to “do my duty to 
Gai" but now “Dp my best to 
love my God". 

Lone horseman braves 
dangers of Hindu Kush 

By Edward Gorman 

A FORMER merchant bank¬ 
er engaged in an right-year 

around the world on 
horseback sets off today on 
foe toughest stage of Ins 

"C&30.* 
save up his job in the City as a 

v corporate strategist with 
Uuard Brothers merchant 
bank in 1989. will spend the 

sSlwS 

■ toe last few weeks rescum- 

London 

* 
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Greenwood: challenge 

the tribal lands of the Hindu 
Kush withJournalists famil¬ 
iar with me country. “IVc 
asked a lot nine questions 
than usual before going 
there, so in a vwy I am befler 
prepared than normal." 

The Afghan leg to Istanbul 
forms toe third stage of a 
journey that has already 

mm. Hut leg offowney I 

W. ® .. WaMwn 
✓cmtMqt 

Calcutta *A 

lasted five years. It began 
with a crossing of 
South America from Buenos 
Aires to lima. 

Thai was followed bya trip 
across Japan starting at 
Mount Fop, then across Ma¬ 
laysia and then a year-long 
slog from Calcutta to Amrit¬ 
sar. Mr Greenwood crossed 
Pakistan from Lahore to toe 
Wakhan corridor on toe bor¬ 
der with Afghanistan before 
taking a year off. . 

The idea for toe journey 
started wito a diddhood am¬ 
bition. “I had toe idea to ride 
across Sooth 'America for a 
good many years," he said. 
“Thenwhen I got started wito 
it I realised I was gelling 90 

much from ft I looked at ways 
to expand it and thought of 
riding round toe worid." 

At times, averaging just 20 
to 25 miles a day, his motiva¬ 
tion has Bagged. “Yon some¬ 
times get a bit of travel 
fatigue. When you get op in 
the morning and all you want 
to do is get from A to B- As 
soon as mat happens, K stop 
because there’s not much 
point in that" he said. 

"I always give ntysetf a let? 
' out I say to mysdt ‘do you 

realty want to do flutf But 1 
usually come up with the 
answer yes." 

Hr estimates that complet¬ 
ing toe journey will take him 
another three years as he 
follows a route north from 
Turkey up to the Reach coast 
and home to Britain. 
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Industry 
offers 

mm offenders 
new life 

By Richard Ford 

that the controversial “A 
Stars” wifl not assume greater 
importance in the process. 

More than I0CLQ00 starred 
A grades were awarded last 
year, whei the system began. 
But the chances of achieving 
the top grade varied widely 
between subjects and there 
were some differences be¬ 
tween the six examination 
boards. More than 44 per cent 
of toe' 1,200 pupfls taking 

: Greek, were awarded the top 
. grade, compared with fewer 

* than 1 per cent in soda! 
science. There were 8.9 per 
cent A stars in physics, com¬ 
pared wifh IB per cent in 
English. 

Although there was little 
variation between toe boards 
in the 2.9 per cent. overall 
average for A stars, therewere 
significant ctifferences in sub¬ 
jects. Hie Southern Examin¬ 
ing Group awarded twice as 

- many starred grades as the 
London board in English. 

Jane Minto, Oxford's senior 
admissions officer, said: 
“Schools are concerned that if 
you have a lot of highly 
qualified applicants, as we do, 
you might use the number of A 
stars as a quick method of 
selection. We have always 
tried to look behind the bare 
results." 

Education, page 39 

Mother in 
pool may 

have killed 
children 
By Kathryn Knight 

A WOMAN who was found 
dead wito her son and daugh¬ 
ter in a council swimming 
pool at file weekend may have 
killed her children before tak¬ 
ing her own life,police bdfevt 

Scotland Yard detectives are 
today expected officially to 
identity toe three victims, who 
were found flouting face down 
in the pool .at the Seymour 
Leisure Centre near Marble 

- Arch, central London, at 7am 
on Saturday. They were be¬ 
lieved to have been unable to 
trace toe father or other rela¬ 
tives until last nighL 

The three fully clothed bod¬ 
ies were discovered by staff 

- arriving for work at the leisure 
centre. The centre is'patrdled 
by security guards • while 
dosed. A post-mortem exami¬ 
nation revealed that toe 

1 woman, in her late, thirties, 
1 and a boy and a girl aged 
1 between three and seven, 
j drowned. 

Religious literature, some 
1 from a Christian centre, was 

found in tire woman's car. 
which was parked outside the 
centre. A police spokesman 

! said the pamphlets were not 
| linked to a cult 
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The before the storm expected at toe annual meeting of the Oxford and Cambridge University Club tonight 

Oxbridge clubmen clash over women 
. By Ben Preston 

CAMPAIGNERS seeking equal treat¬ 
ment for women in London's chtoland 
wifi tonight demand toe resignation of 
toe committee of the Oxford and 
Cambridge University Club, whose 
members have steadfastly rejected calls 
to allow women faQ membership. 

Supporters of the status quo have 
tabled a rival motion for tonight's 
meeting, praising the committee. 

The impending dash follows five 

montos of turmoil at toe historic Pail 
Mall dub, triggered fry David Bader, 
the political scientist who. after 43 years’ 
membership, announced his resigna¬ 
tion In The Times. Sixty-tone heads of 
Oxbridge colleges resigned en masse in 
February in protest at what they said was 
the offensive treatment of women. 

Members wQl tonight debate a motion 
that the committee has failed to act in the 
long term best interests of toe dnb. It 
says toe committtee “failed to foresee or 
was indifferent to toe massive adverse 

publicity and the damage to toe dob’s 
traditional links to the universities of 
Oxford and Cambridge", and failed to 
acknowledge toe need for compromise. 

The campaigners for change, how¬ 
ever, failed to submit a motion seeking 
rule changes to toe constitution in time. 
Instead, they plan to challenge toe five- 
year freeze on discussion of constitution¬ 
al issues later this year. Under present 
rules, the campaigners are blocked from 
raising the issue of women’s member¬ 
ship until 1998. 

MARKS & SPENCER is em¬ 
ploying former drug offenders 
in its main London store in the 
drive ro encourage industry to 
offer opportunities 10 people 
with criminal records. 

The company initially em¬ 
ployed eight young people on 
a seasonal contract Three 
have been appointed perma¬ 
nent members of the sales staff 
at the Marble Arch branch 
and the company has prom¬ 
ised to give seasonal contracts 
to other former offenders. 

The chain highlights in its 
literature and application 
forms that it will consider ex- 
offenders for employment if 
their conviction is not relevant 
to the job they are seeking. 

British Rail, which has of¬ 
fered job opportunities to of¬ 
fenders on Network South- 
East, has sent two personnel 
officers to run training ses¬ 
sions at Holloway prison in 
north London and Feltham 
remand centre in west 
London. 

Young offenders in Feltham 
have repackaged headphone 
sets for Richard Branson's 
Virgin Atlantic, an initiative 
that led Gate Gourmet a 
catering firm based at Heath¬ 
row, to offer work to young 
offenders, including one 21- 
year-old convicted of a serious 
offence. 

David Bums of Gate Gour¬ 
met said: “We just try to bring 
someone back into society. 
When we took this guy on 1 did 
not look at the offence, 1 looked 
at his future." 
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By-elections in Northern Ireland and the North West give protest voters their chance 

Candidate adopts 
Carson’s mantle 

in fight for Union 
By Nicholas Watt 

IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

ONE OF the most formidable 
Ulster Unionists since Lord 
Carson has emerged as the 
frontrunner in Thursday’s 
North Down by-election. 

Robert McCartney , who is 
standing independently as a 
“United Kingdom” candidate, 
has struck a chord in the 
affluent constituency where 
middle-class voters are expect¬ 
ed to register their disgust 
with the Government's han¬ 
dling of the peace process. 
Crowds have flocked to Mr 
McCartney's campaign 
speeches to hear him condemn 
the Government for signing a 
“non-aggression pact with the 
IRA” when it agreed to last 
February's Anglo-Irish frame¬ 
work document. 

But Mr McCartney, who is 
Northern Ireland’s most 
prominent QC, directs his 
most withering invective at the 
leadership of the Ulster 
Unionists for doing so little to 
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prevent the framework docu¬ 
ment James Molyneaux. lead¬ 
er of the Ulster Unionist Party, 
is dismissed as a “donkey" 
and a “dodo”, and Mr 
McCartney reels off the names 
of Ulster Unionists who have 
pledged their support. 

Under the slogan “Trust 
Bob, Tom the Tide”, Mr 
McCartney argues that an 
indifferent Government wants 
to disengage from Northern 
Ireland — and that an outdat¬ 
ed and weak Unionist leader¬ 
ship has failed to prevent the 
slide. Mr McCartney. 59. 
whose upbringing on the 
ShankiU Road in Belfast gives 
him impeccable Unionist cre¬ 
dentials. says that the Union 
must be redefined, to chall¬ 
enge tiie Government 

Speaking in the conserva¬ 
tory of his large house in 
Cultra. one of Northern Ire¬ 
land's smartest addresses in 
the heart of the constituency. 
Mr McCartney said: “There 
has to be a change in the 
political landscape of the 
Union. All the sectarian, 
triumph alist baggage from 
the 19th and early 20th century 
has got to be dispensed with.” 

[n his keynote campaign 
speech. Mr McCartney em¬ 
phasised that he was not 

opposed to peace, but dis¬ 
missed the Government's at¬ 
tempts to achieve parity of 
esteem for Ulster’s two com¬ 
munities as “parody of es¬ 
teem". He said it was futile to 
enter the “web of barren 
negotiations in a pointless 
attempt to square a political 
arete”, adding: “A united Ire¬ 
land can't be round the comer 
while the Union is safe. 
There’S got to be a breaking- 
point” 

He urges foil integration of 
Northern Ireland within tire 
United Kingdom which will, 
he argues, win the backing of 
mode rare nationalists when 
they see that links with Britain 
can bring economic benefits, 
rather than the traditional 
sectarian trappings. 

Mr McCartney has won the 
backing of the Democratic 
Unionists in the by-election, 
which was caused by the death 
in March of Sir Janies 
Kilfedder. However, his 
Unionist critics say that Mr 
McCartney is a maverick with 
a knack of alienating support¬ 
ers as well as opponents. 

He served as an Ulster 
Unionist member of the 
Northern Ireland Assembly 
between 1982 and 19S6. but 
was expelled from the party 
when he stood against Sir 
James as a “Real Unionist" in 
the 1987 general election. He 
came within 4.000 votes of Sir 
James, who sat as a Popular 
Unionist after breaking with 
Mr Molyneaux’s party in 
1980. Mr McCartney then 
returned to his lucrative 
career at the Bar until stirred 
into action by the recent 
Anglo-Irish initiatives. 

He peppers his conversation 
with references to Lord Car- 

Abattoir f| 

Robert McCartney in North Down yesterday. He accuses ministers of signing a“non-aggression pact with the IRA" 

son, die founder of modem 
Ulster Unionism, who or¬ 
ganised such fierce resistance 
to Home Rule between 1912 
and 1920 that the Government 
agreed to the creation of 
Northern Ireland. 

Mr McCartney is being 
challenged by the Ulster 
Unionist Party, which has not 
stood in North Down since 
1983; tiie Conservatives; the 
Alliance Party; and a host of 
peripheral candidates. The 
other main candidates all 
have weaknesses. Alan Mc¬ 
Farland. tiie Ulster Unionist 
candidate, who works for die 

party at Westminster, is ham¬ 
pered by his obscurity; Stuart 
Sexton, a Conservative im¬ 
ported from England, is, how¬ 
ever. opposed to the Govern¬ 
ment's Northern Ireland 
polity; and Sir Oliver Napier, 
the former Alliance leader, 
came out of retirement to fight 
tiie seat 

Mr Sexton, who is an the 
right wing of the Conservative 
Party, dismissed Unionist 
Hailing dial his campaign 
lacked credibility because of 
his opposition to government 
policy on Northern Ireland. 
Mr Sexton. 60. who turned 

down an offer from Sir Patrick 
Mayhew. the Northern Ire¬ 
land Secretary, to campaign 
for him, said that if he won ne. 
would “bash on the doors of 
ministers”. He added: “I will 
have lots of friends on tiie Tray 
benches while Mr McCartney 
will shout from the benches 
and no one win listen.1’ 

However, most weekend 
shoppers in Bangor, the main 
town in North Down, said 
they would vote for Mr 
McCartney. Robert Gibson, 
42. a teacher, said: “He is 
articulate and coherent, unlike 
most of tiie Unionists in tins 

area. He win be an excellent 
advocate for local people on 
breadrauHaztier issues.” 

Mr Gibson, who described 
bimsdf as a moderate Union¬ 
ist said that he supported Mr 
McCartney’s views on tiie 
Union: "He wishes to discon- 
nett tiie idea of tire Unkm from 
the trappings of I^otestant 
dominations.” - 

□ General diction 1992: Sir J 
Kilfedder': (Pro Unionist}. 
19J05r“ t' KtSmed^- (Con) 
14371; A Morrow (Alliance) 
6.611; D Vtity (DUffcOl* A. 
WDmot (NarhaWJ 2551 T / 

Labour and Liberal Democrats scent victory in Pen nines 
THE late Geoffrey Dickens 
would have loved h. The 
colourful Tory MFs constitu¬ 
ency in the Pennines spent the 
weekend celebrating the end 
of Whit week with brass band 
contests, an arts festival, fetes 
and tea dances. 

However, despite the trum¬ 
pets and fireworks, and only a 
fortnight after Mr Dickens’S 
funeral, the forthcoming by- 
election had started to over¬ 
shadow the celebrations. 
Littieborough and Saddle- 
worth could see the Govern¬ 
ment’s majority reduced to 
single figures. 

The constituency lies be¬ 
tween the converted woollen 
mills of Rochdale and Oldham 
in Greater Manchester and 
the bleak Saddleworth moors. 
Many of the older constituents 

■ The opposition pasties are already on 
die campaign trail in the late Geoffrey 
Dickens’s Littieborough and Saddleworth 
constituency, Alice Thomson reports 

still consider themselves 
Yorkshiremen. They are no- 
nonsense traditionalists who 
voted for Mr Dickens because 
he wanted to castrate rapists 
and was not a “namby-pamby 
from Westminster*. They are 
also fed up with government 
ineptitude and perceived 
sleaze. 

The rest are predominantly 
young professionals who have 
moved into the picturesque 
Pennine villages and commute 
to Manchester. These are the 
people the Opposition hopes to 

attract, turning the electorate's 
disillusionment with higher 
taxes, rail cuts and education 
standards into protest votes. 

The seat should naturally 
fail to the liberal Democrats. 
One of their strongholds, 
Colne Valley, is over the next 
hill; the party controls 19 out of 
24 borough council seats; and 
at tiie last general election they 
came within 4,494 votes of 
victory. 

But Labour came a respect¬ 
able third and Tony Blair is 
determined to do well here to 

prove there are no no-go areas 
for new Labour. 

A dale for tbe by-election 
has yet to be set, but the 
opposition parties axe banking 
on July 27. Rival campaign 
teams have'been out in force 
delivering electoral literature 
to 35.000 households. Tbiy 
have already brought out their 
hard hitters: the framer Lib¬ 
eral leader David Steel had 
bacon and eggs in tbcooRstitu- 
ency on Friday and Mr Blair 
arrives today. , 

The Libaal Democrats 
have been the quickest off the 
mark and have already cho¬ 
sen their candidate and their 
campaign themes. Chris Da¬ 
vies, a 40-year-old marketing 
consultant and fell runner, 
has fought the seat twice 
before and was accused by Mr 

UTTLEBOROUQH AMD 
SADDLEWORTH 

Dickens of putting out “dis¬ 
tasteful" campaign literature. 
“Education, rafl privatisation 
and sleaze will be my main 
themes,” he said from the new 
Ashdown House headquar¬ 
ters in Shaw. He hopes his 
moderate voice will woo voters 
worried that tiie old Labour, 
has not entirely vanished. On 

Friday the liberal Democrats 
won a district by-election that 
should have been:a walkover 
for Labour. But. Labour is 
adamant it can. use the Blair 
factor toffike the seat. ijjt - 

Peter MandeLsan. tbe Hart¬ 
lepool MP orchestrating 
labours campaign, doorsteps 
Liberal Democrat press con¬ 
ferences to trumpet Mr Da¬ 
vies’s calls for "doser ties with 
Labour” and urges votes to 
“cut out tiie middle man” by 
voting Labour, whose candi¬ 
date is likely • to be Phil 
Woolas, a GMB union officiaL 

Tbe Tbries are stiff too upset 
by the death of Mr Dickens to 
join the fight. Thar only 
chance of avoiding a devastat¬ 
ing defeat rather than just an 
embarrassing one is to find 
another charismatic local to 

split, the opposkkiti- John 
Hudson, the frame*-agpsi?, 
who is steeped in okLfash- , 
ioned values and spurns mo- - 
bile telephones,- is tipped as - 
thefikely ramK^aip , 

Mr Davies wandered rSzoi4 
-tiie Whit walks m'UppenhiljF 
on Friday, messing flesh and 
buying park pies, apparently, 
winning over a number of the 
disaffected* Unlike other 
liberaLDemocrai; by-election 
victmsi if he wins he should 
have tiie seat for lffe. With the 
new boundary changes bis 
constituency will became one 
ofthesafest Liberal Democrat 
seats in the country. 

General election 1992: 
Dickois,GK (Q 23*82; 
Davies,C (lib Dem) 19,188; 
BretLA J (Lab) 10,649. 

firebombs 
An abattoir owned by a netf 

wholesalers* company was 
Srebostbcd yesterday in an 
attack (bought to be tte work 
of animal ng&S activists. 

Pofice nmstigafiog the 
NaretoAJF.EHSornzCmder- 
fonL GhnoestnAire, found 
more titan 20 incendiary do 
vices. One lorry tractor unit 
was destroyed by fire and 
four other Ionics damaged. 
No organisation has admit- 
tfrf carrying out the bomb- 
in*- estimated to Jurat earned 

Two die in crash 
Two people were killed and 
tiueeudms seriously injured 
when a sragfe-dedoer has and 
a car cothded yesterday on 
the A689 at dutoo. near 
HarthpooL CtevebnuL An¬ 
other 23 people, many suffer¬ 
ing from shock. were taken to 
hospital. 

Jail boy held 
A 14year-old boy has been 
arrested for trying Jo smog- . 
gfc drags brio Dartmoor 
Prison- The youth, from Car- 
difL was visiting a relative at 
thejaS with his grandparents 
when resin and 80 
tablets were found m a rou¬ 
tine search. 

Patients recalled 
More than 100 women have 
been recalled for blood teste ; 
by Birch H3I Hospital in 
Rochdale, Greater Manches¬ 
ter, after a patient was infect¬ 
ed with hepatitis B from a 
member of staff daring an 
operation. The patient in- . . 
vofved has since recovered. 

.iirugs inquiry .. 
Four workers at Rover’s 
Xongbridgc plain in Rr 
nftnhm have been sus¬ 
pended after afiegations that 
they smoked cannabis on 
forty.' Tbe company has 
launched, an investigation 
andsaystfafy w31 be sacked if 
foe aHegatitihs are proven. 

Bus lajig bikers 
Motorcyclists are to be ( 
allowed to . use most bus 

4foiesin Brsgfe&from today in 
a sb^UKmfo'CT>erinK(it intro¬ 
duced by Ayrat County Ceun- 
c3. The scheme, the firtt of its 
type in the country, is being 
monitored by foe Transport 
Department 

Footpaths open 
Two stretches of Tbametide 
footpath were opened to the 
public yesterday. Members 
of the Ramblers'Association 
were foe first to walk along . 
foe south side of VamhaB 
Bridge; past the new head- , 
quarters of MI6, and the 
adjacemstretehofrivcrbank. 

Pelvic disease increases 
rate of ectopic oreananev 

WHEN Rosalind Foster, a 
barrister representing foe 
General Medical Council, 
said this week that any decep¬ 
tion of the public in relation 
to ectopic pregnancies was 
straying into a particularly 
emotive field she was describ¬ 
ing tbe tensions awl anxieties 
felt by many women who 
have a history of pelvic 
infection and then develop 
some lower abdominal pain 
and are late with their peri¬ 
ods. They may also have 
noticed a spot of bleeding. 

Ectopic pregnancy is any 
pregnancy in wfakta foe fertil¬ 
ised ovum implants outside 
foe womb. In foe majority of 
cases foe implantation occurs 
in the Fallopian tubes, which 
carry the ovum from foe 
ovaries to the. uterus; very 
rarefy an embryo starts to 
growintbe abdominal cavity, 
or may even become attached 
to an ovary. . . 

Ectopic pregnancies are 
becoming increasingly com¬ 
mon. Some estimates have 
put foe incidence as high a$ 
one in 200 pregnancies. The 
likely reason is toat over 50 
per cent of them follow pelvic 

Medical briefing 

inflammatory disease, which, 
with changes in sexual mores, 
occurs modi more often than 
a generation or two ago. The 
infecting organism is often 
gonorrhoea,' or -frequency 
chlamydia, the cause of non¬ 
specific urethritis (NStJ) in 
men. The longer foe period 
between infection and treat¬ 
ment, foe more Gkefy it is that 
the sensitive lining of foe 
HaBopian tube wffl be dam* 
aged, dm transit of the eggs 
to foe uterus impeded, and 
foe next pregnancy will end 
as an ectopic one. 

Theseraify of foe symp¬ 
toms, abdominal cramps and 
spotting, from which foe 
patient soften is to some 
extent dependent on the part 
of the tube in whieb the 
embryo Is.growing. If im¬ 
plantation occurs in foe sec¬ 
tion closest to foe uterus, foe 
symptoms may continue for 

some weeks. Rupture of the 
tube when the embryo is 
growing in Us narrower see- 
tion doser to the ovary occurs 
earlier when tiie pregnancy is 
affecting tbe portion near foe 
uterus, when rupture does 
occur, foe patient suffers 
acute pain with aO foe signs 
of peritoneal irritation, 
shock and pallor from inter¬ 
nal bleeding. 

Diagnosis of ectopic preg¬ 
nancies before rupture has 
been improved by the dev¬ 
elopment of early means of 
confirming pregnancy, by ul¬ 
trasound and laparoscopy. 
The treatment is sttrgicafe 
although sometimes foe tube 
can be repaired, nobody has 
yet been able to re-implant a 
fertilised ovum in foe womb. 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 
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Fly around the 
world free 

A chance to win 20,000 AIR MILES 
awards each year for 20 years 

Roads go from bad to worse 

Imagine fiat you could 0y 
to any British Airways" 
destination in foe world. 
The Times is offering the 
chance to win 2tL000 
AIR MIIJIS awards a year 
for foe next' 20 years.'-... 
Choose to ski in America, 
visit Sydney Opera House, 
or sample foe Far East You 
could be flying there on AJR 
MILES awards with British 
Airways free. f 

The winner of Ottc^,. 
competition will have no 
prttito'^paxfiiig^ds^r 
her prise. With foe 20j)PQ 
AIR MUXS awards per ' 
year for the next 20 yete$ 
the wraid really la their . 
oyster. 

Paris could beyour 
second borne smre timrenre 
enough miles to make 44 
return trips a year. Or you 
could take four annual 
shotting trips to New Yoifc, 
to snap up foe best of each 1 

. season's fashion designs. 
The choice is endless. 

An AIR MILES perscoial 
. account wffl be opened for - 
foe winner. His or her miles 
will be held on account for 
u»ly them, their 
immediate family and 
travelling companions. -• 

Frir a chance to win. send 
us eight oif foe ten tokens 
that have beai appearing 
in The Times since Monday. 
June 5. Four tokens will 

today. 
Two runners up wffl 

receive a weekmd in Rome, 
including flights and 
accommodation. 

Everyone who enters wfil 
Tecove details of four 
special offers*, a cSmwpp of 
five dfy breaks from £139; 
10 per cent off package 
holidays wifliBritiih 
Airways "Holidays, First 
Choice and Freespirifc up to 
£683 per person off a choice 
of P&fl cruises; and save £50 
per person on an Orient 
Express day atcursjon... 

MORE roads need repair 
than at any time in a decade, a 
survey issued today suggests 
(Jonathan Pryon writes). . 

Hie report, based on De¬ 
partment of Transport and 
local authority figures, says 
that almost 5^90 miles of road 
are in need of urgent structur¬ 
al repair anda further 3,000 
miles, including 660 miles of 
motorway, wfil wear out in foe 
next four years. 

Hie qualify, of road mainte¬ 

nance has also seen a 10 per. 
cent decline since 1984 with a 
deterioration in five, out of the 
seven classes of road, al¬ 
though trunk roads have seen 
a smaD improvement ’ 

Richard Diment director of 
the British Roads Federation, 
which drew up the report, 
saxh “A- poor-quality road is 
dangerous and inefficient" 

The report's findings .are 
based an an annual central 
and local government survey 

Of roads started in 2977,wbicfa 
measures nine detects includ¬ 
ing potholes. Last year it 
found foal the worst problems 
were in urban streets where 
foe number of defects had 
increased by up to20 per cent 
since 1984. Rural roads .and 
lanes had up tb II per cent 
more defects.. , .. 

The Highways Agency dis¬ 
puted the report's fmdfogs but 
conceded that many main 
roads needed-repairs. 

HOW TO ENTER 

in The rnnra 

June 5 and 6. Send to: The limes M 
Cwnpetfoan, PO Bax6884. ---- 
London E2 5SS to arrive by [ THE^fffoTlMTN! 
June 301995. Entrants must j c'«WIU*U»i 
be aged over 18. Full Times i \ 
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BRITAIN wfl] haver 
protected within ten years 
from tile threat of ballistic 
missile attacks from the “Gub 
Mad” countries in North Afri¬ 
ca and the Middle .East, 
according to a Ministry of 
Defence briefing. 

The ministry has carried out. 
a long study of the expected 
proliferation of ballistic misfr- 
fie weapons among countries, 
some of which are seen as. 
potentially hostile to Britain; 

Roger Freeman, the De¬ 
fence Procurement Minister, 
told The Times; “I think there 
is a prima fade case for 
having a ballistic missile de¬ 
fence system.” 

However, the cost ofdevel- 

Freemarc options 

- • rrr 

missiles could run to billions 
of pounds and at present there 
is no money put aside in the 
defence budget for this type of 
sophisticated equipment. 

Mr Freeman said: “Whatev¬ 
er we do, it will have to be 
collaborative. We are hying to 
work out what we want first 
but we don’t like grandiose 
gestures.” 

He was referring to Ameri¬ 
ca’s Strategic Defence Initia¬ 
tive. which began in 1983 
when President Reagan asked 
scientists to develop a space- 
based shield against a Soviet 
multiple nudear missile at¬ 
tack. The idea was dropped in 
favour of a cheaper theatre 
missile defence. 

Britain has bribe past been 
sceptical about the need for an 
ann-baHistic missile system. 
However, Mr Freeman said 
thar he was convinced that 
“something had to be done" to 
combat the potential threat of 
a ballistic missile attack on 

Britain or on British troops 
deployed abroad. 

He said: “We have to take 
onboard foe possibility that in 
ten years’ time a missile could 
hit die United Kingdom. We 
have a ten-year window before 
the UK could be effectively, 
targeted from the Mecfitena- 
nean and the Gulf. That’s how 

^^notlistodthe 
schcaDed Chib Mad countries 
but they would indude Libya. 
Iran and Iraq. libya and Iran 
are devriopmg long-range bal¬ 
listic missiles and Iraq retains 
the ambition and the capab¬ 
ility, although its plans were 
^rn-taihvl by the 1991 Gulf. 
War. , . 

At present Bntam is focus¬ 
ing rts main antirballistic 
mTccnp research, on a long 
range radar system called 
Mesar that would be able to 
track missiles. The Ameh 
cans, who are developing the¬ 
atre missile systems and have 
carried out experimental miss-. 
ae hits in space, are showmg 
interest in the Mesar system. 
Britain’s intention is to have a 
mobile system that could be 

deployed when British forces 
to war overseas, similar to 

uu; American Patriot weapons 
that knocked out Iraqi Scud 
missiles in the Gulf War. 

Mr Freeman said the Mesar 
radar could also be based m 
Cyprus "to help to 
shorter-range Cruise missiles 
“that would take two hours to 
reach foe UK”. Ministers are 
expected to deride next year 
what action to take to. detenu 
this country against the future 
threat Mr Freeman said: 
“There were 70,000 casualties 
the last time Britain was at¬ 
tacked by ballistic missiles in 
1944 and 1945 (by German V2 
rockets J. So we take this new 
threat very seriously." 

He added: “But we want to 
study all the costed options so 

' that we don’t get sucked mto 
something we don’t want We 
want to know what the threat 
is and to work out the balance 
of investments.” 

One ocean-going fleet sails through defence cuts 
_  ««An9tinn_ Rfcentlv there was up- ins is «£P«*led jS?] 

By Michael Evans 

ONE area of Ministry of Defence 
spending that has remained nnafifect- 
edbvthe last five years of bndgetents 
is tire fleet of publidy Wed ocean¬ 
going yachts. The three Armed Ser¬ 
vices have nine Nicholson 55s, 

55ft boats, and 14 other 

The yachts are paid for from the 
defence budget and are used by 

thousands of service personnel every 
year. The Ministry of Defence smefc 
"The top brass just can’t use them for 
their own personal pleasure." . 

The RAF and Army also have mar 
own boats, but they are not publidy 
funded. The RAF has two 38ft Sigma 
yachts and two 34ft Sadlers, ntoch 
were bought by the ^ » 

. Association and have to be chartered 
by the members at £73 a day. 

The Army also has a sailing 

association. Recently there was up¬ 
roar in the British yachting mdastry 
when it bought ten foreign yachts tor 
its centre at Kid in GermanyAn 
Army spokesman said: “The sort of 
yacht we wanted we couldn’t get from 

any British yacht-builders." 
The 23 poblidy funded yachts, 

which are anchored at HMS Hornet 
in Gosport. Hampshire, were not 
included in a recent Frontline First 
defence cot because adventure train¬ 

ing is expected to be a growth 
industry in the Services. Earlier tins 
year Michael Bett, the former deputy 
rhairman of British Tdecom, recom¬ 
mended more opportunities ad¬ 
venture training m tos Mod- 
commissioned report on the Forces 
management and structure. 

The Nicholson 55s are frequently 
sailed across the Atlantic and m the 
Mediterranean. The Victoria 34s are 
mostly used in home waters. 

By Jonathan Piwnn 
transport correspondent 

AILING rail commuters may 
soon be able to -takeiJbar 
medical camplamts to foe 
Sn doctor before^c^ 
their train home 
posals to develop Britain's 
most famous termini- __ 

Senior Rafltrack managers 
are drawing up raxM 

ssMsgSS 
ss.wsirss 

55525$ 

in partnership wifo private 

Railtrack will retain the tree- 
holds. No decision has been 
taken on whether the operar 
tnm will be able to dtmige foe 
historic names of the stations 
to reflect the new ownership. 
The stations were ongma^ 
earmarked for outright safety 
John MacGregor, the tamer 
Transport Secretary, in a tTennmisuchasraaM«wn secretary. ma 
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“S3* of the rest, of 
which are “JP^mdreds of 2,400 stations 

S^£Tsq^,eet °f ducLtobe sold to private 1 
property- operators. 
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will never linger as tang at 
--- air passengers do 
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... To use ityouwffl need either a Caller Display unitor the 

3T pjQt, 1000 phone. If yorfre making a call and you dont 

want your number recorded, dial 141 before you phone 

and your number will be withheld. 

‘ Fbr more mfonnation about BTs Caller Display _ 

and how you can gain access to the sendee call into any one 
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The passion to regulate down to the finest detail of people's lives can lead to infringements of personal liberty 

Philip Morris Europe S.A. 
17000 European Employees serving Europe’s 97 miilion smbkprs. ^ 

For more information write to Philip Morris Corporate Affairs Europe, Rue Joseph 
. 'T*t ’w : * * 
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Polite su*|amt lan|uage masks growing exasperation with UN agencies 

w 
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leaders will u*a* ■,lv'rP“S0f^1,8^,r wjwhbvi 

tionai btS61^ i" 2|aft3&if6rnifi motion root-and-branch reform 
SLto.°w iniiift.tf *3rfiL'.: <>/a 
SySEy* and equity^ 

the kfof^ *« » nofcing ^SBE3Sffl| 

gftesss'Sfta 
aarttarefgtMflj ^fflsuss-.-«« vSSggf 

Hi world politics, but the exfia liBtisndtfrfs 

dSSn^ftJLhaVetFposed i* 
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fee environment 

raus.-G7 

-p*ptecuDg iDB mvuuimicni, 
ccntrqBmg fee proliferation of 
weaponsadmass dertrucofflT. and 
raorejeffective cooperation against 
fetfas pod organised crime. To this 
Mt^tfipbeaddecltijechalfenge 

. Krf rd^iflciitig in such “failed states* 
- as Rwanda or Somafia- 
v-WH* hope is that govcrmncaits 

.. .^dftusetw UN’s fiftieth anniversa¬ 
ry year to begin to scot out; 
which of the UN'S 100-pius organ- 

*-«wu, tuc uj.\ acas-. ‘ manutmar rnrirrift. r 

tanais have been stripped of fee tyd rt 
—-■ _._ • -’ ' ■'•• '•• -/V* - «. 

otgectives 

would be bettor merged or wound 
up. InstituJSorhbuilding has run 
riot; the UN'S organisational struc¬ 
ture defies analysis. There are 14 
legally autonomous UN specialised 
agencies, not counting the Interna¬ 
tional Monetary Fund and the 
Worid Bank. The “political" UN in 
NewYorktys became swamped by 
social programmes which consume 
most of its budget; at least 20 bodies 
report to fee Economic and Social 
Council, including five regional 
economic commissions widely ac¬ 
knowledged to be useless. 

Some organisations, such as the 
bxteniafional Civil Aviation Org¬ 
anisation, give good service. The 
UN’S humanitarian functions, al¬ 
though seriously disorganised, are 
indispensable. But much of the UN 
has become ossified and unac¬ 
countable. U is choked by bureau¬ 
cratic in-fighting, empire-building 

and administrative malpractice. Its 
management and accounting pro¬ 
cedures belting in fee Dark Ages, 
and any rational approach to 
hiring and firing is impossible 
because competence takes a distant 
second place to the UN rule of 
“equitable geographic distribu¬ 
tion" of posts — and m fee practice 
whereby fee director-generals of 
UN agencies purchase votes far re- 
election through the offer of plum 
secretariat jobs. 

The results of this “UN disease" 
are studies that nobody reads, 
resolutions feat take months to 
negotiate only to gather dust, and 
“development" projects feat pro¬ 
vide jobs for tens of thousands of 
well-paid international consultants 
but have little impact on fee fives of 
die people they are supposed to 
benefit. 

The UN machinery is tough in 

one respect its resistance to reform. 
At UN headquarters in New York 
there have been at least eight 
serious attempts at administrative 
reforms since the early 1950s. fee 
main effect of which has been to 
add fresh layers of bureaucracy. 
No big UN programme has ever 
been scrapped; proposals for radi¬ 
cal surgery always end in 
compromise. 

The Halifax summit could break 
with this history of Mure. But that 
would mean using the power of fee 

UN which have a real job to do and 
are capable of adapting to new 
demands, and letting fee others 
witter away quietly. Even Britain, 
one of the main advocates of 
reform, is reluctant to do this 
because it would mean abandoning 
the Western policy of curbing UN 
spouting by insisting on "aero 

growth" in all budgets. Yet switch¬ 
ing funds to match priorities would 
be more likely to produce results 
than yet another attempt to get 
governments to agree to dose down 
units or organisations. The UN’S 
secretariats would have to demon¬ 
strate that they could provide 
services worth supporting. They 
would have to compete to survive. 

There is a risk feat Halifax will 
shrink from the challenge and take 
refuge in platitudes about the need 
for more "co-ordination". If It does, 
some Western politicians, not least 
on fee Republican Right in Ameri¬ 
ca. will move to cut back UN 
funding anyway. 

□ Rosemary Righter is the author 
of Utopia. Lost The United Nations 
and World Order, published this 
year by The Twentieth Century 
Fund at £19 JO. 

a. nevs&era 
of entente 

From Charles Bre^<ner in parjs - 

THE leaders of Britain and vranfcsto rcfafadtose’ties wife 
FVance w01 attend the G7 
summit of the seven leading 
industrialised nations in Hali¬ 
fax. Nova Scotia, this wed; 
enjoying their warmest rap-, 
port for years. For this they 
must thank their “brother- 
hood-in-arms" over Bosnia 
and an attempt by President 
Chirac to make allowances for 
Britain's distaste for Euro¬ 
pean monetary union. 

There is little doubt that 
cross-Channel relations are an 
an upward swing. “Jacques" 
and "John", as they called 
each other, bit it off at a two- 
hour meeting in Paris on 
Saturday, and the GauHist 
President told the Prime Min- - 
ister that he would take ac¬ 
count of Britain's qualms, over 
Europe. “We cannot build 
Europe without England." de- 
dared M Chirac. “England" 
being fee national tag that 
was favoured by.de GanSe. 
“We must imdasrtaadspedjfc 

‘i English problems." ? y 
• In particular, M<3»iac52id, 

Bonn but in -a triangle that 
includes Britain. 

He said that he saw France 
as file promoter of the "syner¬ 
gy feat is indispensfble for the 
construction of Europe". But 
he made dear thai fee tie with 
Germany would remain fee 
base of feat triangle. 

Mr Major did his fat for the 
rosier cross-Channel rapport, 
praising France on local tele¬ 
vision and saying, through a 
-French translator: “Britain 
has no intention of damaging 
the Franco-German entente 
. .. we think tins is important 
fas Erance, for Germany and 
for Europe."- 

Commentators and some 
officials, are. however, giving 
warnings against any exag- 
gerafiba/of 'the. impact of 
dearer Anglo-French skies. M 
Chirks readiness to see fee 
British point pf view will not 
deter,him foam pursuing dos- 

the European 'MBfpnf had^aaljGffire 
failed to take into a&oqnt 
consequences <rf'tt ‘tnmietaay>*^mE^^9J 
union feat inducted only five spewfeog 
to seven members. He called trahs-Eux 
for a full study of the effect of cOntinum 
Britain and other states opting lays had i 
out or being excluded if lous infe 
France, Germany and fee he said. 
Benelux states were to go Ness mm 
ahead on schedule in 1999. about ill 

This delighted Mr Major, it". 
who said that M Chiracs France; 
approach to Europe was a insist is 
“breath of fresh air". The ambition 
unspoken comparison was at fee inti 

spendmg . programme on 
ttahs-Emopean transport and 
chmmnfricatigps. Constant de¬ 
lays had made, die plan ridicu¬ 
lous in ti» eyes of the public, 
he said. “Iris like the Loch 
Ness monster. Everyone talks 
about it but no one has seen 
it". • : 

France; the President's staff 
insist is committed to an 
ambitious revision of the EU 
at .fee mter-govezmnental con- 

put French 
Socialists 

So the test 
^^BfCHUSZSBltEMNBK - 

^FRENCH voters trekked to 
me polls for the dried time in 

: seven weeks yesterday to start 
ejecting 36,000 local councils, 

' an exercise that could signal 
whether the beleaguered So¬ 
cialist Party is ripe for revival 
or still in decline. 

Coming only a month after 
die demon of President 
Chirac, fee two-round munici¬ 
pal elections are deemed this 
year to be less of a political 
barometer than a snapshot of 
the malaise in local govern¬ 
ment after a spate of corrup¬ 
tion cases and changes in toe 
job which have soured fee lot 
of the smalHown mayor. 

Howver. fee exercise, 
which involves the selection 
of half a nriffion city, town 
and village cotmduots, is 
something of a test for fee 
Socialist Party, which revived 
from its electoral coma with 
the strong showing for Lionel 
Jospin in the presidential run¬ 
off wife M Chirac. 

The Left still controls 129 of 
the 230 big towns and cities. 
That majority, dating from 
the last elections in 1989, 
represents the Socialists* last 
bold on power in a country 
donrinatedat every otherlevd 

. by the Gaalfists and. their 
centreright allies. 

. The Ganlfists were typing 
to fallow up them recent 
paxfiameatary and presiden- 

* 
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President Chirac blows a kiss to the crowd in Sarran, where he voted yesterday in the first round of national municipal elections 

tial victories by taking a string 
of key towns, mdudhig Mar¬ 
seilles. which has been run for 
four decades liy tile Left If the 
Centre-Right captures Mar¬ 
seilles and keeps its other 
fiefdoms. it will hold the five 
biggest cities: Paris, Mar¬ 
seilles, Lyons, Toulouse and 
Nice. Paris is certain to be 
woo by the GauJDfist-led bloc, 
headed by Jean. Tzberi, .fee 
deputy who' succeeded M 
Chirac as Mayor this month. 

However, if the Socialists 
score a sizeable national 
share, they could daira they 
had truly returned from the 
dead. A key Socialist target is 
Grenoble, where Alain Car- 
ignon. fee GauHist Mayor 
and former minister, has 
spent seven of the past rune 
months in jail awaiting trial 
on corruption charges. 

The extreme right-wing 
National Front of Jean-Marie 
Le Pen was also hoping to 

capitalise on his IS percent 
vote in the first presidential 
round by winning dozens of 
new council seats across the 
country. No rity was expected 
to come under NF control 

In keeping wife fee Gallic 
tradition of “cumulative man¬ 
dates", 33 out of 43 members 
of the Government were run¬ 
ning for local office yesterday, 
most of them as mayors. Alain 
Juppe, fee Prime Minister, 
was certain to be anointed 

Mayor of Bordeaux, in suc¬ 
cession to Jacques Chaban- 
Delmas, a former Prime 
Minister, who has held the 
post for 48 years. 

M Juppe, who hardly cam¬ 
paigned in Bordeaux, played 
into the hands of critics of 
absentee mayors by failing to 
vole there yesterday, casting 
his ballot by post from Paris. 
President Chirac, however. 

the rural Corr&te department, 
where Bernadette, ms wife, is 
an assistant mayor. 

The brief campaign has 
been dominated by the sense 
that corruption and excessive 
burdens of office are under¬ 
mining the tradition of may¬ 
ors as a cross between father 
figure and benevolent dicta¬ 
tor. The institution has also 
been brought, into disrepute 

paid a flying visit to vote in “by a numbered hi gh-pnblidty 
Sarran, his home village in scandals. 

Italians decide on 
Berlusconi’s future 

From John Phillips in romje 

with the past M years im-^ . ference that starts next year, 
der the Socialist President" Michel Banner, the European 
Mitterrand. 

M Chirac’s allowances for 
the British view and the 
chemistry between him and 
Mr Major should help to 
smooth fee ground at the 
European summit later this 
month in Cannes, where Brit¬ 
ain could find itself isolated an 
plans for revamping the 
Maastricht treaty next year.. 
But old tensions are still there, 
and differences remain as 
strong as ever over the future 
shape of the EU. trade, agri¬ 
culture and aid packages. 

Nevertheless, fee Saturday 
session and a dinner attended 
by all IS European leaders in 
the Elyste Palace an Friday 
have confirmed that M Chirac 
wants to modify the European 
equation. Much less a federal¬ 
ist than M Mitterrand, he 

Affairs Minister, said as much 
last week. “There is not the 
slightest question of undoing 
what bas^already been done," 
one official said, referring'to 
fee desire of some British 
politicians to see national 
powers “repatriated* from 
Europe. 

Both the • pro-Gaullist 
Figaro and fee left-ofcentre Ce 
Monde pointed to what they 
called the skill wife which 
Britain was trying to drive a 
wedge between Paris and 
Bonn. 

The military partnership in 
Bosnia serves tins purpose, 
French oornmentators say. 
because it reinforces fee prirt- 
crple of inter-govenimentdedr 
sion-making at the expense of 
EU arrangements for security 
and defence. 

ITALIANS voted yesterday in 
a bewildering rainbow of 12 
referendums, including one 
on televirion ownership that 
may terminate the meteoric 
political career of Silvio 
Berlusconi by footing him to 
sell two of his private 
channels. 

• Figures from the Interior 
Ministry showed that only 
around 29 per oent of Italians 
had voted by nud-afternoon. 
raising tine possibility that the 
50 per cent quorum would not 
be reached! Supporters of 
Signor Berlusconi have ac¬ 
cused Lamberto Dim, fee 
Prime Minister, of encourag¬ 
ing Italians not to vote in fee 
referendum, m the hope of 
prolonging toe life of his 
technocratic govemment 

If Italians reject the main 
referendum proposal to limit 
trieviskm ownership to one 
channel per person. Signor 
Berlusconi will consider the 
outcome a vote of confidence 

in his leadership of the conser¬ 
vative Freedom Alliance and 
will press President Scalfaro 
to call a general election in fee 
autumn. A vote to strip him of 
his virtual monopoly over 
private television would in¬ 
crease growing demand 
among his allies in the "post¬ 
fascist” National Alliance and 
fee Christian Democrat 
Centre Party, as well as 
among moderate members of 
his Forza Italia movement, for 
the billionaire to step down as 
leader of the Italian Right 
Signor Dini would then be 
likely to remain in office until 
next year. 

Yesterday's referendums in¬ 
cluded ones on curbing trade 
union power and on 
liberalising shopping hours. 
A high abstention rate would 

Umo^^E^^topetition for 
referendums, which at the 
moment requires only 500.000 
signatures. 

change your life 
change your bank 

The land that capitalism forgot 
From Jambs Pettlfer in kukes 

THE children playing by the 
grand new mosque ^ look 
nmch as Albanian chiloien 
always da cheerful grubby- 
brilliant at improvising toys 
from nothing. . ._ 

They have no choice, for 
here in the far northeast. ZO 
miles from Serbia, there is 
little more to buy after tow 
years of freedom than there 
was under communism or m 
King 2og*s time. This J 

highland Albanab^fw 
severe and 
caffe have opened, fifeJ* 
imports from Green and 
i{X but there are no local 
tote and Enver Hoxba would 
STw^enise the town. 

2FS*3- 

fog Serbia, crime has become 
a mainstay of life, wife hand¬ 
guns a currency to them¬ 
selves, and a significant 
revival of the Wood read, wife 
a TmyvaiageofSO people near 
ynkwg having already record- 
edtorte killings this year. The 
new mafia based on petrol 

A SERBIA '2 

tumble of aereu« 

SSs away 5" lowlands. 

GREECE, 

smuggling has made a lethal 
mixture with fee highland, 
family- quarrels over land, 
going bark generations. 

The writ of Tirana govern¬ 
ments has never run veiy far 
in these regions. Sitting m fee 
raain street, Zek is neirfy 80 

- years old, rotting his own 
_-- 11 - -- Wa l>4i* 

grown hhnsdl with a griz¬ 
zled, dark brown weather¬ 
beaten face, no teetb, and a 
good memory of fee days 
when Mussolini mardhed his 
troops here in fee war. 

“Why do we live here? We 
have always lived here, to get 
away from the Turks first, 
then to get away from the 
Italians, then to get away 
from the communists." And 
President Berisha? “The 
Berisha family were shep¬ 
herds in Tropqja. Now he 
needs fee sheep to look after 
him." 

In this deeply conservative 
area, which like the rest of the 
north and northeast fought 
tooth and nail against com- 
munism, these sentiments 
may he political death for fee 
President The strong backing 
of Dr Berisha by the United 
States and Weston govern¬ 
ments. means Htfie here. 
Many people expected West¬ 
ern funds to rescue them from 
fee ruins of 50 years of 
communism. But lime Amen- 

■ can money has materialised. 
If President Berisha cannot 

win bade popularity in his 
northern heartlands, fee 
strong regional showing of 
the Sodafiste in feeir tradi¬ 
tional southern strongholds 
will mean fee end of his 
control of parliament 

: Many northerners are vot¬ 
ing with, their feet into new 
settlements on the outskirts of 
Tirana, which may show 
good economic sense but 
leaves fee border regions 
economically ruined and easy 
prey for feemafia. 
. A key issue to fee next few 
months, for the survival of 
some sort of decent life ami 
society in these towns, will be 
fee negotiations wife Greece 
over work permits. Drachma 
remittances underpin the Al¬ 
banian economy and make 
up an. estimated quarter of. 
GDP. This gives Atheffii a 
stranglehold over Dr Berisha. 
In the absence of a wider 
Balkan settlement, the Alba¬ 
nian poor are pawns in a 
wider game, with the Govern¬ 
ment to Athens seeking com¬ 
placent buffer states along its 
northern border. 

no mere rushing to bee! dosing time 

First Direct set out to change banking in 1969. We were committed to providing a 
service that enabled customers to arrange their banking around their lives. We recognised 
that bank closing times were frustrating, so we opened 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. 
One simple phone call, charged at local call rates, gives you access to a comprehensive 
range of banking services. From loans to sharedeating, savings to travellers cheques. Many 
customers find that a three minute call each month is an it takes. 

never be treated (ike a number ogam 

First Direct does not need high street branches, so we invest the savings In training and 
technology. We recruit on the baste of people skills and then equip our staff with the 
necessary banking acumen. Our customers are always treated with care and courtesy and 
we are always tooWng for new ways to help. Take Wl payment - our customers can pay their 
household bills by phone, telling us who to pay, how much and when. It works - 39%' of our 
customers actively recommend us to their friends and colleagues. 

manage ycur money ycur ivay 

With every Frst Direct Cheque Account comes 
the First Direct Card, which guarantees cheques tor ^ 
up to El 00. It allows you to withdraw up to E500 daily " • 
from the cash machines of Midland, NatWast, TSB, ^ ’ 
Clydesdale, Northern and the Royal Bark of Scotland. 
At First Direct there are no charges for writing jHHHe?# 
cheques, standing orders, direct debits and cash 
machine withdrawals, even if you are overdrawn. Ybu also get an automatic overdraft 
facility of up to £250 free of any arrangement foes. All you pay is a competitive rate of 
interest on what you borrow. 

The time is right. Call us now on 

@ 0800 24 24 24 
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THE NEW ROVER 100 KENSINGTON. 

FROM JUST £6,445,* 

IT’S GOT TO BE WORTH A SECOND LOOK. 

It’s spring. 

When, understandably, a young policeman’s fancy turns 

to the new Rover 100 Kensington. 

And what does he find? 

Luxury wheel trims, tinted glass, stereo radio/cassette, 

5-speed box and if we’re not much mistaken, a rather 

fashionable Windsor interior trim. 

But as it comes with a year’s free insurance* an engine 

immobiliser and a remote controlled alarm, she won’t be 

needing us for an escort. 

Also to be seen around town is the Kensington ST., 

with sunroof and remote central locking into the bargain. 

They’re both available in pearlescent Nightfire Red and 

White Diamond. 

Or in this case, metallic Kingfisher Blue. 

Matches her eyes. 

Sigh... I think I’m in love. 

I suppose a phone number would be out of the 

question, Miss? 

“Not at all, officer. Call 0345 186 186 for further 

information.” 

ABOVE ALL, IT'S A ROVER 

ritish Quality _ • ••• 

oundalio n CAR show?* ROVER 100 KENSINGTON tt.445.-PRICE CORRECT AT TIME Of GOING TO PRESS. EXCLUDES £525.3* COST OF NUMBER PLATE, DELIVERY TO DEALER AND ROAD TAX 
tFREE INSURANCE OFFER AVAILABLE TO ANYONE AGED 21 OR OVER. SUBJECT TO STATUS. CARS ruiST BE PURCHASED BETWEEN 23RO tW AND 30TH SBU^IBBL 



Bildt’s Balkans 

CASL BlLDT. thc European 
Umpire new mediator mtte 

By Richard Beeston in Moscow and Ev&ann Prbntice 

first nussion of his assignment ' 
by visiting Russia at the 

vfere he 
support 

in the Black Sea 
resort town of Sochi for a 90* 
minute meeting with Andrei 
Kozyrev, the Foreign Miras- 

the former Swedish leader 
that he intended to keen- 

^ssia^and the other members 

“j<^^Groupwor!dn« 
Mr BDdt begins his radr at 

mi especially critical tune in 
me Mkans. with theinterna¬ 
tional community trying to, 
tteadfi on the fixture and role 
of the . United Nations in 
Bosnia-Herzegovin a. • ••., - 

He is believed to have 
chosen Russia for his maiden 
shuttle mission for two ' rea¬ 
sons- He wanted to ease 
growing concerns in Russia 

that Nato may take military 
action against toe Bosnian 
Serbs- without consultmg 
Moscow. After die air raid on 
the Bosnian Serb stronghold 
at Pale fast month, the Krem- 
un complained that it was not 
property advfcefftrfta action, 
hut was taT. asked to help 
raetae with the Serts after 
UN{Seacetecpers ware takes 

Mr Bflto also left ta need to 
re^abfish his contacts with 
the _ Russians. which.. were 
strwned on occasion when he 
wasPrune Ministers ■** -■ 

-Mr-.Bildt faces a.'frenetic 
week, traveffingfrack to West¬ 
ern Europe today to meet the 
Rweign Ministers of the15 EU 
countries who meet in Luxem¬ 
bourg, and ihen on to Geneva 
for a tneeting tomorrow of the 
steering committee of the 
International Conference on 
the former Yugoslavia. On 
Wednesday he pinny to see 
Warren Christopher, the US 

Flurry of summits 
WORLD leaders embaifoost a.,i 
series of meetings between' 
now and the end of the mknh 
as the international commun- • 
ity grapples with a series of 
urgent problems, dominated 
fry the former Yugoslavia 
(Eve-Ann Prentice writes). 

The gatherings include a 
meeting of European Union 
foreign ministers in Luxem¬ 
bourg today and tomorrow; 
and Lord Owen, outgoing co- 
chairman. presiding at his 
last meeting of the Interna¬ 
tional Conference on the For¬ 
mer Yugoslavia in Geneva 
tomorrow. On Wednesday, 

President Cfmtaaxpjeiets Pres¬ 
ident Chirac of France''and. 
Jacques Samer.theStsDpean 
Commission Present, dur¬ 
ing an EU-American summit 

On Thursday; 'tbe'-two-day 
G7 Summit of . the world's 
seven, leading iwin^reiikwi 
countries' opifais mfHafrfar, 
Nova ^Scotia. Cte Saturday, 
EU ministers me ex¬ 
pected to' meet again. On 
Jnnet^" European :Jeadeto: 
mcet.m.Caxmes to njarit the- 
end crftoe Frencff EU presi¬ 
dency-arid tbe^gi^fcg of 
the Spanishienn atihe hebn 
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CARL BILDT, who'.is ^ap-'.^flS 
ing Lwd_Owen as 

Ubetter known hi Moseo^baa, - 
at the heart of 
process in 

with Andrri LfozyreV.^Rnsv^^B^ 
Man Foreign Ministe*. 
was first on his list vWierj ite set 
out to begin meeting 
figures, in the Bate^cn^s;^ 
die weekend. Mr B3dtApre£ B: 
oped his ftiendtofr'vtfflSi&g : :~-po 
Kozyrev during falks on 
withdrawal of.Russian troops ahd\ 
from the BdtocTepubKd^itia : to^bt 
die pair became so drigodty' Worl 
tat ta tai Prime JiteiSter ! His ; 
even helped Mr' tto^yrevinhas - are! 
election campaign, '-v ' •• taw 

Mr Bildt speaks faultless rim 
English and good Gennan 

BiktohastoUtstanding 
^powers of-concentration 

and was tilled as an outsider 
top^become -head of the new 
World Trade Organisation. 
His powers of concentration 
are legendary. Often working 
through a pale of papers while 
smuttaoeously conducting an 
u$£4iiew Via a foreign lan- 
-_I*-_;_ 

Store It or Sell It? 
Contact 
Phillips 
First. 
To help You 
decide whether 
now is die time 
to realise the • 
value of your 
antiques, fine art ^ .• 
or collectables, 
you need an 
expert market 
appraisal. Complere the, coupon below and we will pui you 
in touch with the appropriate Phillips specialists. They 
will be happy to discuss any item and cell you what it's 
likely to fetch at auction, without charge or obligation. . 

Only Phillips has a national network offering regular sales 
at 23 regional salerooms in the UK, plus international 
venues. This blend of local presence and international ex¬ 
pertise enables us to offer your goods for sale where they 

will attract the most interest. 

Founded In 1796, Phillips is the largest auction house in 
the world which is still privately, owned. Whatever the 
value of your property, you’ll always receive a friendly 
welcome here. Perhaps that’s why more.people choose to- 
buy and sell more goods at Phillips tan at any other 

auctionhouse. 

Please post the coupon to: 
Free Valuations, Phillips, 101 New Bond Street, 
I^doa WJY OAS or telephone 0171629 6602. 
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Secretary of State, in Wash¬ 
ington and to meet Boutros 
Boutros Ghafi, the UN Seem- 

• tary-General. (Hi Friday. 
*We are tkw at a critical 

. situation," Mr SkU said in 
Sodn. “It is extrwndy impor¬ 
tant to wotk. closdy with all 
the countries of tbe Contact 
Group and 1 wanted to have. 
an early opportunity of meet¬ 
ing my friend. Mr Kozyrev, 
and the Government of Rus¬ 
sia. Russia has been playing 
an important and constructive 
role in tbe efforts to solve the 
crisis in Bosnia and the former 
Soria Union." 
•• Mr B3dfs role is expected to 
differ from that of his prede¬ 
cessor. Lord Owen, in that he 
herpes to represent the Contact 
Grotq) of Britain, France, 
Germany. Russia and Ameri¬ 
ca. as well as toe EU. Wash¬ 
ington and Moscow have yet 
to agree, a source in Geneva 
said, adding that no opposi¬ 
tion was expected from 
Moscow. 

Nato defence ministers last 
week issued a warning of a 
possible withdrawal in the 
autumn unless the Bosnian 
Serbs allow tbe United Na¬ 
tions to cany out its mandate, 
and this could be a turning 
point in relations between the 
Serbs and toe peacekeepers. 

The Serbs realise it is in 
their "interest for the UN to 
stay and to&eep toe humani¬ 
tarian aid supplies flowing. 
ThertPare Serb ramifies living 
in Borinan government-con¬ 
trolled areas erf Sarajevo who 
need UN fbocL Yesterday sev¬ 
eral tmmes of food destined for 
Muslims in besieged Zepa 
were given to Serbs. UN 
officials in Sarajevo said. 

Pentagon 
was aware 
Serbs had 
missiles 

From Ian Brodie 
IN WASHINGTON 

Maura Magaharan. a cousin, greets Captain Scott O’Grady yesterday at Shannon, where he met relatives 

Hero worship hides horrors of war 

guage. But his sharp, some 
say arrogant, ways, have not 
endeared him to the Swedish 
people, who prefer their politi¬ 
cians to be more humble and 
down to earth. He is respected 
rather than liked by Swedes, 
though most foreigners find 
him witty and accessible. 

As conservative Prime Min¬ 
ister from 1991 to 1994. he was 
eager for Sweden to become 
more involved in mainstream 
European politics, campaign¬ 
ing forcefully for EU member¬ 
ship ‘ and , attemptmg to 
dispense with toe country's 
Joag-held attachment to neu¬ 
trality. He was instrumental 
in sending Swedish troops to 
toe Tccda area of Bosnia, 
where they are still serving 

Apart from his undoubted 
intellect his strongest asset 
wfll be his personal contacts 
with international leaders, in¬ 
cluding President Clinton and 
John Major. 

THE*a#teTIMJEvS 

A holiday hideaway 
for life 

The Tines efiere readers the 
dance to win luxury holiday 
accoBomodaikn in abeantifid 
location. Tbe four winners of 
our compeiiiion win receive a - 
week's hofiday accommodatioai 
each year for die rest .of their 
lives, in one of four luxury 
timeshare homes. Our prize 
resorts are Csmenm House 
Estate in Sootiand (pictured 
above). Silver lake Resort in 
Florida. Mirafiores Beach and 
Cottony Chib in Spain and 
Rwr Seasons VSamouxa in 
Portugal Tbe prizes arc- - - 
ottered fry The Umes in 
r^Tftftiwi wflfl tiflP hfiby 

wrfisngE rtjmpainy R£L 
ttit of the priae is Aree 

years* mecdwslup of RGU 
which means that foe this 
period the four winners can . 
extoange tab week at tiitir 
prize location forhoBdays at 

alternative tiireshaie resorts in 
tbe RG network, in the Far 
East the Caribbean, tafia and 
other parts of tbe worid- 

As KCI members, winners 
will be abfe to bank their time 
and request a week, at one of 
(he Z900 resorts in tbe 
network. Th^p could jack a 
property for holidays in ta 
sun. for winter sports, ora 
walking break. Choose from 
locations in 80 commies. RC3 
will pay for fag* for ear* 
winner and a conopamaa to 
visit toe resort in toe first year. 

Each of toe four is 
designated a “Gold Crown" 
resort by RCI. an award it 
gives to just 13 per cent of its 
maqy locations, signifying 
excetoxt. Therefore toe 
winners can oped 
outstanding holidays in great 
locations year after year. 

HOWTO ENTER 
Collect five octoffla seven tahens appearing m The Times each 
day and attach them to toe entry form published on Saturday, 
June 10. Then send your entry to: The Times/ RCI Holiday 
Competition. PO Bax 6883, London 
E2 8ST, to arrive no later than 
Monday. July 31995. 
The winners wfll be the first four 
entries picked at random from toe 
postal baft after toe dostagdaie. The 
winners will be notified by post 
Normal Times competition rales 
apply. Timeshare holiday bookings 
by toe winners are subject to RCtt 
usual terms and conditions. 
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From Ben MACINTYRE IN NEW YORK 

IN THE three days since he 
was rescued from a Bosnian 
forest, the American fighter 
pilot Captain Scott • F. 
O’Grady has been trans¬ 
formed from a soldier who 
did what he was trained to do 
into a full-blown. HoDywood- 
stylehero. 

As he beaded back to Amer¬ 
ica yesterday for a hero’s 
welcome, the poors return 
began to take on the appear¬ 
ance of a triumphal march, 
complete with a stop at Shan¬ 
non airport is Ireland for a 
meeting with his Irish 
relatives. 

Captain O’Grady might be 
following a script tailor-made 
to endear him to the Ameri¬ 
can public he has credited 
God and tbe Marines for his 
deliverance: he has agreed to 
appear • on the David 
Letterman television talk 
show, and he has burst into 
tears on screen after referring 
to himself as "a scared little 
bunny rabbit". 

Eating insects and grass 
and squeezing rainwater from 
his sodcs, the 29-year-old pilot 
hid for six days after his F16 i 
was shot down by a Serb i 
missile- That was a highly i 
commendable piece of sol- i 
diering, the bravery of which j 

has been partly undermined i 
by the flood of fanfare and 1 
hype that followed it I 

He seems to have been ! 
affected almost more by the ] 
pressures of publicity than his 
harrowing experience cm tbe 
ground in Bosnia, which 
seems to explain his flood of 
tears at Saturday’s press con-) 
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O'Grady: tears from 
‘scared bunny rabbit" 

ference, and his remark: “l*m 
not a hero. All I was was a 
scared little bunny rabbit, 
trying to hidfc dying to sur¬ 
vive. They were trying to kfll 
me," a tear-stained Captain 
O’Grady said, at an event that 

sometimes seemed closer to 
Oscar night tan a military 
press briefing. Old soldiers 
will no doubt be appalled at 
such unmanly behaviour, but 
in America the New Man in 
the public eye is expected to 
cry copiously and often. No 
one can remember how many 
times President Clinton has 
wept openly during his 
Administration. 

Mr Clinton gave tbe game 
away within a few horns of 
the rescue when he observed 
that the pilot's saga would 
make “a great movie". Sure 
enough, Hollywood agents 
have deluged the O’Grady 
family home in Virginia, with 
offers for the film rights to the 
real-life Top Gun story. 

Captain O'Grady, mean¬ 
while. who just over a week 
ago was a capable, if unexcep¬ 
tional pilot on Nato patrol is 
suddenly toe leading actor in 
his own film production. 

O’Grady as a Holtywoodfeon 
could be seen simply as 
further evidence of tbe 

strange confusion in Ameri¬ 
can life between news events 
and their instant transforma¬ 
tion to film. But the episode 
may also affect the war that 
has now been relegated to a 
mere backdrop in many 
American news reports. 

With an all-American hero 
on its hands, the Clinton 
Administration has been able 
to draw at least a temporary 
veil over its wobbling polity 
on Bosnia, while toe Ameri¬ 
can public, largely indifferent 
to the conflict can celebrate a 
straightforward act of hero¬ 
ism without having to address 
toe complex horrors of the 
Balkan situation. 

The rescue of Captain 
O’Grady was a small victory, 
blown up out of all propor¬ 
tion, in a war that has hitherto 
provided only defeats. He has 
said much about God. the 
Marines and America, but of 
the people dying every day in 
the former Yugoslavia and 
toe grim war that rages there, 
hardy a word faas been ut¬ 
tered amid the euphoria. 

SCOTT OORADYS F16 was 
reported yesterday to have 
been shot down a day after 
American intelligence had 
spotted a surface-to-air missile 
system in northern Bosnia 
and failed to pass the informa¬ 
tion to his unit President 
Clinton has ordered an imme¬ 
diate inquiry. 

Leon P&netta, toe White 
House Chief of Staff, would 
not confirm that the Bosnian 
Serb missile site had been 
found by a spy satellite of the 
National Security Agency, the 
Pentagon’s intelligence-gath¬ 
ering arm. But, in tbe face of 
rising anger among Republi¬ 
cans, he said: “J can assure 
you we Ye looking into toe 
situation to mate sure it 
doesn’t happen again." 

The inquiry is to be conduct¬ 
ed by General John Shalikash- 
vfll Chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff. Only last week 
the general told a Senate 
hearing that the two F16s in 
the air over Bosnia had been 
flying without radar-jamming 
escort aircraft because no anti¬ 
aircraft systems had been 
spotted in toe area controlled 
py the Bosnian Serbs for 
months, if not years. 

Yet. according to a report in 
The Washington Post a satel¬ 
lite spotted a tracking radar 
signal from an SA6 missile 
battery near Banja Luka a day 
before Captain O’Grady was 
hit on June Z 

Kenneth Bacon, a Pentagon 
spokesman, said the entire 
mission on which Captain 
O'Grady had been involved 
was now under review to 
discover how it was set up. 
what toe pilots knew before¬ 
hand and how information 
was passed on to them, or not. 
*T don’t think we have a foil 
picture yet.” he added. 

One change has already 
been made. All Nato aircraft 
in Operation Deny Flight will 
be accompanied by aircraft 
which can spot and jam radar 
from missile batteries, al¬ 
though on Captain O'Grady’s 
mission the Serbs took steps to 
delay such detection. 

Neither Captain OGrady 
nor Captain Bob Wright who 
was flying toe other FJ6. had 
been warned about missiles, 
but they did see a “spike" from 
the ground that told them they 
were under attack. 
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IT’S Father’s Day this 
Sunday and what better 
gift to send him than a bottle 

of Glenftddich, the world's most 

celebrated single malt Scotch whisky? 

Oai Pistoled since 1887, by 

our forefathers for your fathers, 

Glenfiddich is toe only Highland 

single malt Scotch whisky which is 

distilled, matured and bottled at its 

own distillery - making it as special 

among whiskies as your father is 

among fathers, ffer Made in toe 

heart of Scotland by toe fifth 

generation of the Grant family. 

Glenfiddich is distilled using a 

process large])' unchanged for 

over a century. Today it has the ^ 

unique quality of being the only 
Highland single malt whisky to use 
a single source of natural spring 

water. Ofc? And unHke most other 

whiskies, its distinctive pale golden 

colour is entirely natural, derived only 

from (he oak casks in which it is 

matured. To send your father a 

35d bottle of Glenfiddich for Father’s 

Day simply call your local Victoria 

Wine shop, or use Freephone 

0800 526464 
between 9am & 5pm Monday to 

Friday. Oft? We*u. arrange delivery* 

I anywhere in toe UK for an all 

r inclusive price of £11.98. 

llgfflifck 
The glenfiddich gifting Service 
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Republican Speaker snares President on moose-hunt publicity jaunt in New Hampshire 

Clinton gambles 
on TV showdown 

with Gingrich 
From Martin Fletcher in claremont, new Hampshire 

NEWT GINGRICH not only 
spotted his first four moose 
during his weekend visit to 
New Hampshire, but also 
snared the President 

In a remarkable coup, the 
House Speaker deftly engi¬ 
neered a nationally televised 
debate between himself and 
President Clinton last night, 
the first ever between holders 
of their offices. 

The encounter before an 
audience of pensioners in this 
little old mill town promised 
extraordinary political the¬ 
atre. Mr Clinton and Mr 
Gingrich being America's two 
most potent politicians, cham¬ 
pions of starkly contrasting 
ideologies, and two of their 
generation’s brightest and 
most articulate men. 

For good measure. New 
Hampshire holds the first 
presidential primary in seven 

months' time. The President 
had more to lose, but the event 
offered him a chance to regain 
(he political initiative after six 
months of being dominated by 
Mr Gingrich’s Republican 
revolution. U also prevented 
his visit to New Hampshire 
from being utterly overshad¬ 
owed by the Speaker’s. 

For Mr Gingrich, the mere 
fact that Mr Ginton accepted 
his challenge confirmed his 
position as America's pre¬ 
eminent Republican, and en¬ 
abled him thoroughly to 
eclipse his party’s nine de¬ 
clared presidential candi¬ 
dates. who could only dream 
of a debate with Mr Clinton. 

The event came about 
because both men happened 
to be visiting this tiny state: 
Mr Ginton to address Dart¬ 
mouth College, and Mr Ging¬ 
rich ostensibly to spot moose. 

Gilberto Rodriguez Orejuela, the alleged cocaine 
baron, in a wanted poster, left, and after his arrest 

Bomb kills 23 in 
Medellin as drug 
baron is arrested 

By Our Foreign Staff 

AT LEAST 23 people were 
killed and more than 200 
injured when a shrapnel 
bomb in the base of a sculp¬ 
ture near police headquarters 
exploded in the middle of a 
street music festival in Colom¬ 
bia’s second-largest city of 
Medellin. Several children 
were among the dead. 

It was not immediately 
clear whether drug traffickers 
or Marxist guerrillas were 
responsible for the bombing 
late on Saturday. The explo¬ 
sion was the country's worst 
single terrorist act in more 
than four years. A suspect was 
arrested. 

II was the Gist such attack 
since President Samper 
began a crackdown on the 
country’s most powerful drug 
cartel. It came only a day after 
police arrested Gilberto Ro¬ 
driguez Orejuela. the coun¬ 
try’s most wanted cocaine 
baron. The location of the 
blast was unusual for rebel 
attacks, which are generally 
directed at security forces. 

General Alfredo Sal gad a, 
the Medellfi police chief, said 
the dead and injured were 
“hurt by the explosion of a 
device that was put here 
during a street party for 
humble people who don’t 
deserve this". 

five people were killed 
instantly and the remainder 
died on their way to hospitals. 
Many of the victims were 
street vendors, their bodies 
mutilated by scores of nuts, 
bolts and nails that were 
wrapped up with the bomb. 
Red Cross officials appealed 
for blood donors and the 
casualty wards of clinics and 
hospitals were overflowing 
with victims. 

Asked who planted the 
bomb. General Salgado noted 
that Marxist rebels from the 
Revolutionary Armed Forces 
of Colombia (FARQ had re¬ 

cently celebrated their thirty- 
first anniversary and the Day 
of the Guerrilla. “It’s possible 
that it was an absurd action 
by those demented elements." 
he stud. The suspect was 
caught by police about 30 
minutes tefore the explosion, 
allegedly carrying five coffee 
jars filled with gunpowder. 

The blast happened as the 
festival of music from Colom¬ 
bia’s coastal regions was end¬ 
ing. Up to 5.000 people had 
attended the event, said 
Ramiro Carvajaiino, tire 
organiser, but the audience 
had dwindled to about 1300 
at the time of die explosion. 
“We don’t understand why 
something like this happened 
at a festival of happiness and 
peace." he said. 

Sergio Naranjo, the Mayor 
of Medellin, said the blast 
ripped through San Antonio 
Park in the city’s central area 
dose to police headquarters 
and a statue of a bird recently 
erected by the sculptor Fer¬ 
nando Botero, father of the 
Defence Minister, who has 
the same name. 

The last big bomb attack in 
Colombia was organised by 
Pablo Escobar, the former 
Medellin drug cartel boss, at a 
shopping centre in Bogota in 
April 1993. which killed 13. 
Since Escobar was shot dead 
by police in December 1993, 
Colombia has been relatively 
calm and Medellin has been 
struggling to recover the 
peace it enjoyed before 
Escobar’s drug wars in the 
1980s. 

In 1989. the Medellin cartel 
carried out two of Colombia's 
worst bombings. In Novem¬ 
ber, a bomb killed all 107 
people on a domestic airliner. 
A month later, a car bomb 
killed 63 people and injured 
700 outside tile headquarters 
of the secret police in Bogota, 
the capital. 

Your chance to win 
the new 400 Tourer 
The Times afters you the chance 
to win the new Rover 400 Tourer 
worth £15395- 

Simply collect six tokens to 
alter our prize draw. You may 
enter as many times as you wish, 
but must attach your tokens to 
the official application form, 
which will be primed on 
Saturday. 

Post your entry to: 
The 77mes Tourer Competition. 
II Whitefriars Street. London 
EC88 7NG. The competition 
closes June 24. 

For Further information on the 
Tourer call 0345 186 186. 
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400 Tourer 
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but in reality to test the waters 
for a presidential bid. 

The Speaker seized on a 
jocular remark by Mr Clinton 
to the effect drat he would like 
to introduce his nemesis to 
New Hampshire, and the 
President suddenly found he 
could not bade down without 
looking scared. All he could do 
was insist that Mr Gingrich 
joined him at a pre-arranged 
picnic for pensioners fearful of 
Republican plans to cut their 
Medicare health insurance 
programme. 

If the debate seemed des¬ 
tined to enter the annals of 
New Hampshire’s long and 
colourful political history, so 
too did Mr Gingrich’s great 
moose hunt, which began just 
before dusk on Saturday when 
three helicopters carrying the 
animal-loving politician and 
his entourage {flighted on the 

Newt Gingrich with a stuffed moose presented to him by a college in Keene, New Hampshire, during his weekend tour 

green of the charming village 
of Jackson in the remote White 
Mountains. 

The beaming Speaker, his 
round figure stuffed miracu¬ 
lously into a check shirt and 
tight blue jeans, was greeted 

by Jackson’s entire popula¬ 
tion. He signed autographs, 
posed for pictures with child¬ 
ren wearing plastic moose 
hats, then climbed into a 
limousine belonging to his 
Mend Bill Zeliff, the local 

congressman who arrived 
magnificently attired in a loud 
Stars and Stripes shirt With 
police, press and half the 
village in pursuit Mr Ging¬ 
rich led a mighty motorcade 
up Route 16 towards Canada. 

periodically jumping out to 
peer into the darkened woods 
amid a scrum of flashing 
cameras and jostling journal¬ 
ists. Elaborate preparations 
bad been made for the Speak¬ 
er’s visit Moose had been 

tracked and their habits noted. 
Tfigy had inexDlicabJy now 
vanished. After two hours of 
futile toiling around New 
Hampshire's northern high¬ 
ways, pitch darkness finally 
forced the forlorn Speaker and 
his dwindling motorcade to 
retire moose-less for the night 

But at 5am Mr Gingrich 
was out again, his entourage 
diminished by pouring ram - 
and this time he triumphed. 

Between the debate and the 
moose hunt, Mr Gingrich 
swept around the state just 
like die presidential candidate 
he insisted he was not. As 
media battalions struggled 
vainly to keep up. his helicop¬ 
ter ferried him to breakfasts, 
picnics, “hoe down" dances, 
meetings with venerable stale 
politicians and an audience 
with Nackey Loeb, publisher 
of the influential Manchester 
Union Leader, for whose en¬ 
dorsement all presidential 
candidates yearn. 

Last week, the newspaper 
urged Mr Gingrich ro run, 
calling him a conservative 
“standard bearer who is 
ideologically pure". 

A string of polls showed 
only modest support for a 
Gingrich candidacy, but the 
figures were belied by his 
reception. For Mr Gingrich, 
the weekend was one long 
flirtation: an exercise in calcu¬ 
lated ambiguity about his 
intentions. 
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of Middle East peace 
THE pace" of Middle East peace 
diplomacy quickened further yester¬ 
day when Warren Christopher, the 
American Secretary of State, said 

. that Israel and the Palestinians were 
determined to complete an agree¬ 
ment on the Idngdelayed second 
stage of self-rule in die occupied West 
Bank by July I. 

After talks in Jericho with Yassir 
Arafat, the chairman of the Palestine 
Liberation Organisation, Mr Chris¬ 
topher maintamedtiieundtaraiaeris^ 
tic. mood of optimism that has 
dominated his thirteenth and most 
-successful peace-brokering tour of 
the region. “They are both deter¬ 
mined. I/believe, to reach an agree¬ 
ment within the time-frame on the 
issues in phase two.” he said. 

: Reflecting the upbeat mood that 
. has suddenly transformed the flag¬ 

ging peace process. Mr Christopher 
said earlier that President Clinton 
would make a return trip to Syria 
and ' Israel if it ware necessary to 
secure a deal after talks at chiefof- 
staff level resume in Washington on 
June 27. The President “thinks1 that 
this is of such importance that he is 
prepared to do that”, he said in 
Damascus. 

• In - a separate development Israel 
radio reported that as a result of 
Syria agreeing to restart military 

From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

ace talks 'broken off ^teronly roe 
ter- abortive meeting in Washington last dflSfaSf security arrange- 
the December, Lebanon — regarded as a withdrawal 

said client stale of Damascus — haul'also Heights 
rare indicated that it was ready for from «e mm 

military negotiations on a further 
■peace deal. By July 1, referred ‘to 
previously by Yitzhak Rabin, the _ 
Israeli Prime Minister, as "a target 
date and not a deadline". Israel and 
the PLO are due to agree a blueprint 
for Israeli troop redeployment from 
all the main cities in the West Bank 
and the details of a Palestinian 
election in which Mr Arafat’s stand¬ 
ing will be tested at the ballot box for 

. the first time. _ . 
Mr Christopher clinched formal 

Syrian agreement to -resume the 
Washington talks at the level of chiefs. 
of staff during talks in Damascuson 
Saturday with President Assad. This 
was followed by more, optimistic 
remarks in the official Syrian press, 
which has suddenly adopted.a much 
less stringent tone towards Israel. 

After the main round of talks 
between General Hikmai Shihabi oi 
Syria and Ueutenanf-General Am- 
non Shahak of Israel there will be a 
break of about two weeks during 
which Dennis Ross, the chief US 
Middle East strategist, will visit the 
region again for more consultations 
with Mr Assad and Mr Rabin. Mr 

were discussed. .. 
Under the new timetable, which 

Mr Christophers aides believe ran 
secure a peace deal by the end of this 
year the initial Washington meeting 
win be followed by talks on security 
between teams of mititaiy officers. 
The Syrian and Israeli ambassadors 
in Washington will discuss non¬ 
security issues, such asithe wrung of 
an Israeli withdrawal from the land 
conquered in 1967. 

Shimon Peres, the Israeli Foreign 
Minister, said in Washington yester¬ 
day that the reopened negotiations 
with Syria would be the most 
important of any conducted -with 
Arab parties so far. If successful, 
there could be a comprehensive 
Middle East peace. 
□ Mosques dosed: The Israeli 
Army closed two mosques m the 
West Bank which were suspected of 
being centres of militant Islamic 
activity- One, in Hebron, was shut 
for six months and another, near 
Nablus, was closed for three 
months. (Reuter)_ 

Leading article, page 19 

Brandi, the American model wears a Valentino 8own|fa^I’s 
the word “peace" embroidered in thirteen languages dtumg a 
fehfcX^en by top world designers in Caesarea. Israel 

One moment your computer’s flourishing. 

pjSP&tfi The next, it’s bursting at the seams. 

There’s no capacity left inside for the new software you want, 

and it can’t cope with the tasks you now expect from it. 

That’s why you should specify a computer with the 

best Intel Pentium® processor you can afford. 
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Zirconium hoard 
discovered in 

Cyprus warehouse 
From MichaelTheodoulou in Nicosia 

an INTERNATIONAL inves¬ 
tigation has been launched s 
after customs officials m I 
Cyprus discovered at the i 
weekend that 35 tonnes of ] 
zirconium, a metal used m 
nuclear reactors, had been 
lying in a warehouse in 
Limassol for three years. 

Another ten tonnes from the 
same consignment left Cyprus 
last week by ship for Rotter¬ 
dam en route to Austria. 
Dutch and Austrian customs 
officials were alerted on Satur¬ 
day. Cypriot customs officials 
said the consignment was not 
linked to a global undercover 
“sting" operation by US feder¬ 
al agents posing as buyers for 
Iraq that last Thursday netted 
five tonnes of zirconium in 
New York and two tonnes in 
Cyprus. . 

The 45 tonnes of zirconium 
found on Saturday afternoon 
arrived in May 1992 in two 
shipments on Aeroflot flights 
from Russia addressed to a 
Russian offshore company in 
the southern port of Limassol, 
centre of the island’s growing 
expatriate Russian business 
community and a tourist 
resort. 

Anti-junta 
activists 
seized in 
Nigeria 

By Sam Kjley 
AFRICA CORRESPONDENT 

New software revisions take longer to run on your PC 

performance from your PC. And you’ll also be able to 

get the full benefit from future operating systems. 

So don’t let yourself get potbound. 

Make sure there’s a top Pentium processor inside 

your next PC, apd your future will blossom. 
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Officials said it was impos¬ 
sible to say yet whether any of 
the zirconium, worth over to 
million, was destined for coun¬ 
tries keen to obtain it illegally- 
The West has expressed fears 
that the Russian mafia may 
acquire stocks of nuclear ma¬ 
terials from the former Soviet 
Union to sell to terrorist 
groups or countries with 
secret nuclear weapons 
programmes. 

“Right now, it appears to 
have been a legitimate im¬ 
port," said Demetnos Hadji- 
costis, the chief customs 
investigation officer in 
Cyprus. The shipments were 
labelled “in transit” and me 
zirconium was in a non-radu>- 
active siaie. he added. 

It was after ihe US sung 
operation's haul on Thursday 
that customs agents in Cyprus 
decided to search all public 
and private warehouses in 
case there was any more 
zirconium on the island. 

Only then did customs 
officials discover the 45-lonne 
hoard and learn that ten 
tonnes had left on Thursday 
aboard The City of London. 
bound for Rotterdam 

WORLD < 
SUMMARY-' - 

UN team 
held by 
rebels 

NIGERIA’S military junta ha 
seized nine pro-democracy ac- ee 
tivists, as part of a crackdown m 
before today’s second anniver- w 
sary of annulled multi-party ij 
elections, amid growing inter- oi 
national pressure on the gen- « 
erals to step down. b* 

Police in Lagos said they n 
were prepared for demonstra- tr 
dons against the junta led by L 
General Sani Abacha and in n 
support of Chief Moshood o 
Abiola. who was assumed to r 
have won the elections and 
was arrested two years ago ] 
when he declared himself 
winner. . . ] 

The nine supporters of de¬ 
mocracy were arrested on 
Saturday by ten secret service i 
agents backed by 500 armed ! 
police who raided the offices of 
lawyer Gani Fawehirum. who i 
managed to escape. 

Many of his colleagues, 
some of them renowned au¬ 
thors. have been less lucky. 
Nobel prize-winning writer 
Wole Soyinka has been forced 
to live in a form of exile after 
being harassed by the re¬ 
gime's security men. Ken 
Saro-Wiwa. another well- 
known author, is on trial for 
his part in the alleged murder 
of Ogoni tribal leaders. 

The secret proceedings have 
been condemned by Amnesty 
International, which has 
pointed out that prosecutions 
of the author stem largely 
from his championship of the 
rights of the Ogoni, on whose 
land much of Nigeria's 
oilfields lie but who have 
gained little from iL 

Tensions between civilians 
are the armed forces are set to 
increase today after a call last 
week by what remains of the 
Campaign for Democracy, a 
broad-based organisation, for 
a "stay at home" in support of | 
Chief Abiola and a return to 
democracy. . 

“We know June 12 is ap¬ 
proaching and there may be 
one problem or the other, so 
we are prepared for that," the 
Lagos State Police Command 
spokesman, Isaac Akinmo- 
yede. said. General Abacha 
has extended a ban on opposi¬ 
tion newspapers, including 
Chief Abiola's Concord, for an 
extra six months. Over the 
weekend he ordered extra 
police into Lagos and other 
potential flashpoints and de¬ 
creed a mass round-up and 
screening of hundreds of polit¬ 
ical figures in the capital, 
Abuja, an Saturday. 

Nairobi: Sudanese rebels 
have taken three UN employ¬ 
ees and two Sudanese govern¬ 
ment officials hostage, the UN 
World Food Program said. 
The five had flown to the town 
of Pariang, about 480 miles 
south of Khartoum, to pick up 
two relief agency donors who 
had been arrested in May. At 
the airstrip. Sudan People's 
Liberation Army rebels com¬ 
mandeered the aircraft and 

i ordered the pilot to fly to rebel- 
held territory. (AP) 

Ex-soldier faces 
murder charge 
Johannesburg: A f°rTn^r 
member of South Africa s 
special forces Reconnaissance 
Regiment, is to appear in court 
in Pretoria today in connec¬ 
tion with the assassination last 
November of Professor Johan 
Heyns, an Afrikaner church 
leader. Heyns was labelled a 
traitor by the extreme Right 
for his opposition to the dog¬ 
ma that apartheid was justi¬ 
fied in the Bible. 

‘Prostitutes’ 
slur denied 
Ankara: Ayvaz Gokdemir, a 
Turkish Cabinet minister, 
apologised for a statement 
interpreted as describing as 
prostitutes three visiting 
women Euro MPS. He denied 
using the phrase about the 
trio, including Pauline Green, 
of Britain, who demanded the 
release of jailed Kurdish depu¬ 
ties while in Ankara. (Reuter) 

Buthelezi calls 
for protest 
Johannesburg: Chief Mango- 
suthu Buthelezi. leader of the 
Inkatha Freedom Party m 
South Africa, called for a 
campaign of non-violent pro¬ 
test against President Mande¬ 
la’s Government "in defence of 
freedom, pluralism and 
democracy". (Reuter) 

■ Sailors spend 
> five days in sea 
i Mogadishu: Two Tanzanian 
r sailors said they were thrown 
- overboard from a South Kore- 1 an tanker after asking for their 

pay. They spent five days in 
i, the Indian Ocean before fish¬ 

ermen rescued them. (Reuter) 

A cutting forest tale 
of Sting ‘hypocrisy’ 

From Gwen Robinson in Tokyo 

A JAPANESE advertising 
bonanza has turned sour for 
Sting, the rode singer and 
environmentalist after a To¬ 
kyo magazine revealed that 
he accepted an estimated 
£500.000 to promote a lavish 
resort which entailed the de¬ 
struction of a vast pine forest 
in Miyazaki western Japan. 

The offending advertise¬ 
ment features Sting leaning 
against one of the few remain¬ 
ing trees in the sprawling 
resort complex, gazing at a 

who perform absurd antics 
and spout inane lines to 
promote Japanese products. 
Sting had an agreement that 
tiie advertisement would not 
be seen outside Japan. 

It ran on Japanese tele¬ 
vision for several months 
without comment and may 
have escaped overseas scruti¬ 
ny altogether had it not been 
for an expose by Tokyo 
Journal, the local version of 
Time Out The magazine in¬ 
terviewed disgruntled envi- 
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ARTS 
THE WEEK 

AHEAD 

LONDON 

A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM; 
town Lang plays Borom, with Toyah 
Wfllcar an Pii*. ft John DoyVs'S 
production ol , rewtauv. the Park's most 

perfotmed play. 

Open Air. Regem s Parti. NW110171- 
4862«i) Previews tough: and Tue. 
opens Wed, 8pm. Then n rep 

ROMANTIC HEROES The 
PMumonra Orchestra cetebrares 
dasacai muac's 'epB era" wtfi a 

saressol three conceits Tonight's 
programme c devcted lo srtppets o! 
Wagner lawourtes. ending witfilhe 
poptjLn TheRx&o/me 
Yondara Butt conducts. 
Barbican. Sffli Street EC2 [0171-63? 
8®)/. Torwht. 73Qpn Then June £7 

. V\li' . 

:-r i. 

■ VISUAL ART 

How the National 
Gallery will 
continue to 
benefit from Heinz 
Berggruen’s generosity 

ON SHOW: Now 
REVIEW: Tomorrow 

LIFT OFF The London rniemahona) 
Festival of Theatre gets under way today 

with Jco Jos; a tnreiy a cappeta 
mufucal about downtown Joburg. A 
Martel Theatre Company production 
Theatre Royal Gerry Raffles Square 
EiS (0181 -53* 0310) Opens loregH. 
Spin Iheri Mon- Sal. 8pm mats June 
22. 2pm and June 34,3pm @ 

ELSEWHERE 

BIRMINGHAM. Opening night lor 
Janice McKenae as the unnoted haroere 
in Anrw awiw's The Tenant of 
Wild tell Hay, adapts if/ lisa Evans 

□ ABSOLUTE TELL Rortiey 
AcUar&fs fxrtran a kicMess tohemrans 
nihesurmerol 1345 Is a fasananng 
redscovay. played by a tap-class cast 
headed by Juda Dench and Giag f-ftete. 
National (Lyttelton], South Bank. SE1 
(0171-32822521 Tonight. 7 30pm. Tue. 
2.15and730pm 0 

□ AFTERS Swilt rsajm for 
K Carney1s ptatsed hry F*av m w4kch 
ranting pup la(k devetops rto a 
moving revelation oi hopes and fears 
Old Red Lion. St John s Street ECi 
(0171-637 78161. Opens loright. 0pm 
Then rughtty, except June 19.8pm 
Una June 24 

□ AMPHITRYON weal's trat^comr 
versjonot the aUfete about dtvnw 
indkery in the mamage Bed CredtaMe 
revival by David MeWsar 
Gate. 11 Petrfcndge Rd. Wt t ipl7l- 
229 0706) Mon-Sal. 7 30pm 

□ DEALER'S CHOICE Rand' 
Matter's tosrmatng poker drama tunny 
one-bnere abound, atang with 
peicepncns ol ihe roots of gemhfng 
Vaudeville. Strand WC210171-636 
9387) Mon-Fn. 7 45pm. Sal. 8 15pm; 
mare Wed. 3pm and Sat. 5pm 

□ THE DUCHESS Of= HALF) Final 
week ol penormances for JuM 
Stevenson and Srnon Russel Beale in 
Websier's tra^dy of incest, murder and 
the borderland ol the rmnd 
Wyndhams. Channg does Road, 
WC2 (0171-389 1746). Tonight-Sal. 
730pm, mats Wed ana Sa. 3pm 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ THE BHADY BUNCH MOVIE (12) 
Advertues d an urretualy wholesome 
LA lanrty Endearing send-up olitw 
1370s sa-cam. woh Shettey Long end 
<3aryCofe Drecnjr, Belly Thomas 
Empire Q tOBJO 668911) MGMe 
Bafcer Street [0171-935 9772) 
Ttocadere IS (0171-434 0031)UCt 
WMWey»B(0l7l-793 3332) 

♦ JACK & SARAH (15) Tame British 
comedy abort one man. one baby, one 
nanny and the n-iaws. Nor for macho 
males. With Rxirard E Gran. Samantha 
Msthrs Director. Dm Sutkvan. 
Barbican B10171-638 8891) Gate© 
(0171-727 4043) MGMb. Fulham Road 
(0171-370 2636) Haymarfcat [0171-839 
1527) TrocaderoB (0171-4340031) 
Rkchmond (0161-3320030) Screen/ 
Baker Street (0171-935 Z772) 
Screm/Green (0171 -126 35501UCJ 
WtiBaleys 0(0171-792 3332) W»mer 
010171-437 43431 

KILLER (16) Hit man loves his 
intended target. Neat. knrewigthrtier 
with Anthony LaPagfia. Mimi Rogers 
MGMk Chelsea (0171 -352 5096) 
Tottenham Court Road (0171-636 
6148) Trocadero 0 (0171 -434 0031) 
Warner 0(0171-4374343) 

♦ KISS OF DEATH (181. Ex-con Davtd 
Caruso is loroea lo rrfikrae fwcoias 
Cage's oang. Rashy thmer that wastes 
vs porentni Onector. Barbel Schroodw 
Ctapham Picture House (0171-490 
33231 MGM Chelsea (0171 -352 5096) 
Orisons. Kensington 1014289146661 
Swiss Cottage (01428 914098) West 
End (01426 915574) Sereen/Baker 
Street (017(-936 2772| UO) WhdrKw 
0(0171-732 3332) 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

A dally guide to arts 

and entertainment 
compiled by Kris Anderson 

and erected by Grrenda ttflhes — the 
partnetsntp that created the oxceflert 

East Lynne two years ago. 
Repertory Studio. Centenary Square 

(0121 -238 4455) Tonght. 7.45pm Then 
Mon-Sal 7.45pm. mare June 15 and 24. 
315pm Until Julyl © 

CHICHESTER: Alan Ayckbourn dreco 
he own musics. A Wttrd from our 
Sponsor, drea horn ns Scaticmu^i 

nji the D«a Intervenes In Ihe 
production ol a Mystery Ptay. Rost- 
perreri bom laa week toBcwirng tho 
deatfi of Sophie wntsr, whose irte as 

i jusse & now played by Ptryfflda 
Hancock. 
Wnerva Studio. Oaklands Park 
(01243 781312). Previews tortght-Thus; 
opens, Fn. all at 7 45pm. Then Mon-Sal 
7 45pm. mats Wed and Sat 2 45pm 
Unh(Juty8 

MOLD AMD CARDIFF Acsfaoratan 
oi ntemahona) chridran's theatre amvw 
ler a week o< fun and frolics Fred 
Garbo, a veteran performer for Sesame 
Sheer, presano a bratandy ima^raiii« 
oom&rBjior q| mime, comedy, magic 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston’s assassnrent 
ol theatre showing fn London 

■ House Ml, returns only 
B Some seeds avaBabta 
□ Seats at ail prices 

□ FIVE GUYS NAMED MOE The 
(orris lumpkig again now that Cbrte 
Perets'3 celebralBd muscat has 
bounced back mio the west End 
ABsery, 9t Manin'e Law. WC2 (0171- 
389 17301 Mon-Thors, 8pm. Fn and Sal. 
6pmand8 45pm 

□ HARVEY Laid back partcirmanca 
by Gorden Kaye in very thin comedy 
about an nvtsUe Rabbi. With Rue 
McQanahan. 
Shaftasbwy. Shaftesbury Avenue. 
WC2 (0171-379 5399). Tomgrt-Sai. 
7 45pm mats Thus and Sal. 2.30pm. 
Fra/waek.0 

□ THE KILLING OF SISTER 
GEORGE: Mnam Margaiyea plays the 
tweedy soap her one n Frank Marcus's 
excellent conedywtti a Me Serena 
Evans and Josephine Tewson ptay her 
treacherous comparson and boss 
Ambassadors, West Street, WC2 
(0171-636 8111). Mon-Fn. 9pm. Sal. 
B 30pm. mats Thus. 3pm and SaL 
530pm 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown’s assessment of 
fihns in London and (where 
Indicated wtth the symbol v) 

on release across the country 

SIX DEGREES OF SEPARATION 
115). Excritant verson of John Guare's 
p(ay abort snarl New Yorkers hood- 
reried by an imposter. With Slockarri 
Chanmg and Donald Sutherland 
BarWcan 0(0171-636 8891) 
Ctapftam Picture House (0171-496 
3323] MGMb: Fulham Road 0 (0171 - 
3702630) HsymarkM (0171-8391527) 
UCt IVhHofaym 0(0171-7923332) 

CURRENT 

BULLETS OVER BROADWAY (IS): 
Diverting Woody Alien comedy set In 
New York's theatre «md ol the 1920s. 
Wtth John Cusack, ChazzftXmnrari, 
Dianne WiesJ 
Ctwleao (0171-351 3742) MGM 
Tottenham COiwt Road (0171-636 
6146) Odeonn: Hsynwrtat (01426 
915353) Kmatnaton (01426914666) 

• BYE BYE LOVE 1121: Three divorced 
ttjd3 spend a fraataus weekend vrth 
then tads. Fantte comedy lor male baby 
boomers, wth Maflfiew Mocftw, Raul 
Rbser and Randy Quatd 
Warner Q (0171-d37 4343) 

« DON JUAN DEMARCO (15) 
Refreshing and quvky romamte fantasy 
abort a man who thsite hmsetl ta be 
Oar Juan. Wth Johnny Depp. Marlon 
Brando and Faye Dunaway 

and acratreMs whfle Japan's Theob 
Kaze-No-Ko spedd/seo n ^MlbCxlrg 

Hustons macte wlh hands, paper aid 
everyday objects They even turn a 
cardbbafdbacrtoamenhemrtij- 
colouredelephaffll "Bag. borrow or 

steal" a tickst 
Drear Chvyd, Mold ©(01352 
755114). T ought-Sat Sherman, CardJf, 
0 (Q1220 230451). TomorrwkSa. 
CJieckboicfljcesfDrflchBtJrte. 

SHEFFIELD Opening right tar 
Fkchard CattreTs productan of The 

School lor ScandaL Honor Bterieron. 
Dora Bryan, fan Carmchael end 
DredateLandenstartaShandan's 
come mwnopteoa, which transtars to 
ChchBstannJuly 
CrucUa. Norioh Street (0114-27S 
9322). TomghL 7.30pm Then Mwt-SaL 

7 30pm. mate Jutb 21 and July). 
3 30pm. Ural Jrty 1.0 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Barfatew. Georg? Rodger 
Retrcspecnve and Jug immandarft: The 
Rale's Progress (0171-6384141). 
Hayward: Landscapes ol France (071- 
92831441 .. NatkmalGaBary 
GwrtJrtch on Shadows (0171-830 3321) 
Nattontf Portrait GaBoiy The Road 
from 1945 (Q171-308 OOS] . Royal 
Academy. Summer Extnbtm (0171- 
430 7438). Tate Tuner n Germany 
(p r 71-687 6000)... V A A The Genus 
of Wedgwood <0171-938 8500) 

□ THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW: 
The Undead pose and prance again. 
Brad. Jane. Frank N Futar and FWt-Raff 
back n the West End for the umpteenth 
lime Romi Conans and Nehoias 
Parsons in the company 
Ortre of York’s. St Martn's Lane. WC2 
(0171-836 5122) Mon-Thurs, 0 15pm. 
Fit end SaL 7pm and 9 30pm 0 

B THE WIVES’ EXCUSE. Thomas 
Southeme's 1691 comedy where an 
njured wife resists revenge agansl her 
oafish husband. Chre Wood and Lesley 
ManuAs excaBant as a par rt techers 
brt the work is b minor rediscovery. 
Pit Barbican. S* Street EC2 (0171- 
630 8831). Tonight and Tue. 7.1^)m 0 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Blood Brothera: Phoarm (0171-867 
1044) □Oopacabane nines of 
Wales 10171 -839 5072). .DCreary 
for Yorr Prince Edwwo (0171-734 
8951 )...□ DonT Dresa for Dtoner 
Duchess (0171-494 5070) -Din 
Praise of Lo*nr ApoBo (0171-494 
5070) . Blndtan Ink. AUwych (0171- 
4166003) .B Min Sataon: TheaPa 
Royal (0171-494 5400). .□ My Night 
Wtth Reg Crtanon 0171-839 4488) 
□ She Lwaa Me: Savoy (0171-836 
8888)... □ BtariigM Express'Apollo 
Victoria(0171-8288665) ..BSunaat 
Boulevard: Artafptii (0171-344 0055) 
□ The Woman In Btack. Fixture 
(0171-8362238) 

rickrttnftxmatonajRAedbySacfaty 
of London Theetre. 

MGMk Fulham Road (0171-370 
2636) SteRasburyAWnueta171-836 
6279) Netting HOI Coronal 0(0171- 

727 67051 Plaaa (0800 88899D1X3 
Whttatoys0(0171-732 3332) 

ED WOOD (15): Tim Burton's 
wonderful begraphy of the riaure man 
value! [he worlds worst ftn-mahu WKh 
Johnny Depp and Martin Landau. 
Ctaptam Picture House (0171-490 
3323) Lwnlare (0171A36 0601) MGMk 
Haymarfcat (0171 -8381527) Odeons: 
Swiss Cottage (01428 914098) UCI 
WWtQleys0 (0171-792 3333) 

EXOTICA (181 Inventive vansdans on 
Die theme of w^urtsm from qiwky 
Canadian rtrecrer Atom Ego&n. 
MGM Swiss Centre (0171-139 4470) 
Renoir (0171-83784021 

♦ ONCE WERE WARRIORS (18). 
Fotcefrt New Zealand tale o< Maori 
ertmre ravaged by Ihe uban (fietlo 
Lee Tonahori dreds a pomerfrt cbsl 
MGM Ptaredlly (0171-437 35611 

♦ ROB ROY (15): Lavah but fusty 
epn. wUh Liam Neeson as the Scottish 
talk hero. Tim Roth headng the 
badges end Jessica Lange. John Hun 
and Sian Cox. 
MGMk Baker Street (0171-935 9772) 
Chelsea (0171-352 5096) OdeonK 
Kensington (01426914886) Leicester 
Square (0M26-915 Marble Arch 
(01426 914501) Serin Cottage (01426 
9140981 UCI WMMeya 0 (0171- 782 
3332) 

♦ TALES FROM THE CRYPT: 
DEMON KNIGHT (16). Lnfltysprvofl 
Irom Ihe television senes, feiunng 
gore, glop end |uvenie humou. 
MOW Tnocedero0 (Of 71-434 003T] 
Ptea (0600 888997) 

■ JAZZ 

Guitarist Pat Metheny 
brings^his group, 
his fizz and his 
fusion to the 
Festival Hall 
GrG: Tonight 
REVIEW: Wednesday 

■ THEATRE 

Toyah Will cox swops 
punk for Puck as 
A Midsummer Nights 
Dream goes alfresco 
in Regent’s Park 
OPENS: Wednesday 
REVIEW: Friday 

. ■books 

William Golding's last, 
incomplete novel, 

' The Double Tongue, 
imagines a woman’s 
life m ancient Greece 
IN THE SHOPS: Now 

REVIEW: Thursday 

THEATRE: David Edgar’s Balkan play retains its lively debate; Orwellian terror writ large 

Swayed by prose and icons 
V %/ DONALD COOP6B 

Pentecost 
Young Vic 

Having just re¬ 
turned from Mac¬ 
edonia, where I 
saw people exca¬ 

vating archaic beneath Helle¬ 
nistic beneath Roman beneath 
Byzantine beneath Ottoman 
remains, l find ihe edifice in 
which David Edgar's Balkan 
play is set only too plausible. It 
has variously been an Ortho¬ 
dox and a Roman Catholic 
church, a mosque, a Nazi 
prison, a stables, a museum of 
atheism and a storehouse for 
spuds. There are parts of 
Europe where history is so 
layered, so textured that you 
must think vertically more 
than horizontally if you are to 
understand the complexity of 
ethnicity and the ludicrous 
simplicity of nationalism. 

Indeed, that is one of the 
main points Edgar makes in 
Penfeoosf. hugely successful in 
Stratford last year and now 
launching the RSC5 four- 
month season at the Young 
Vic. And he has plenty more to 
add to a play that rapidly 
becomes a lively Shavian de¬ 
bate. By die end of its three- 
and-a-quarter hours he has 
touched on the relation of East 
and West, the refugee prob¬ 
lem, cultural imperialism and 
the intricacies of language, not 
to mention the value of fine art 
and even sponsorship. 

In the Young Vic there are 
columns, church filigree, Byz¬ 
antine brickwork and a paint¬ 
ing of heroic workers, below 
which lies tihe pieti whose 
discovery gets the evening 

A group of art historians comes face to knee with political reality in the RSC production of David EdgarVPentecosf 

going. When was it painted, 
and V whom? What is to be 
done with a fresco so realistic 
it seems to pre-Giotto Giotto 
himself? Soon the art histori¬ 
ans are at each others' throats, 
along with politicians, the ; 
clergy and the local ftasrists.. 
Certainly, you get a feeling of. 
the turbulence that can ensue 
when a Communist country 
blunders its way back to what 
was anyway a pretty confused 
and insecure “normality”. 

With Charles Kay exuding 
extremes of fastidious preciosi¬ 

ty as an English art expert. 
Unal Haft as his blunt and 
boorish American rival, and 
Jan Ravens excitedly flounder¬ 
ing in between, die play's first 
half passes briskly enough. It 
combines the stimulus of a 
detective story with that of a 
good after-dinner argument 

As at Stratford, I was less 
impressed by the second act, 
when Edgar's church takes on 
yet another function. It be¬ 
comes the redoubt of a group 
of asylum-seekers turned ter¬ 
rorists from Sri Lanka, Ku¬ 

wait Bosnia and other exem¬ 
plary hellholes. The result is a 
melodrama .of ideas, again 
after the Shaviap model; but 
when these desperate people 
started exchan^ng folk tales 
in their respective languages, 
oblivious of the SA5 outside. I 
found my belief becoming' 
dangerously unsuspended. 

Again, is it credible that^they 
should think that by taking art 
historians hostage they can 
blackmail their way to respect¬ 
able havens in Germany and 
America? And. on the art- 

history side, is it conceivable 
that a 12th-century Arab could 
be inspired by Islam to paint a 

Renaissance fresco propagat¬ 
ing Christian resignation, as 
Edgar suggests? Of course not 
But although the answer in 
each case is no. the energy of 
Michael Attenborough’S pro¬ 
duction and the sheer mental 
passion of Edgar’s writing 
should bounce you into buying 
the impossible at the time. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

l/A 

Down and out in parish and London 

m 

Actor and adapter Sarah Mowat 
and Angus MacKechnie 

A YOUNG woman is asleep in her iron 
bed. Three other actresses and three 
actors, dressed in matching brown 
suits, sit .to right and left of Jier. 
listening to the amplified tick of an 
alarm dock. Their feet start scraping 
the floor in time to the ticking. 
Suddenly the alarm screeches and the 
woman stirs. But now the six watchere 
are upon her, writhing in ugly sexual 
parodies across her body. As abruptly 
as it began, it is oven the nightmare 
fades and the figures of the dream 
become her father snoring in the next 
room, and stage-hands moving furni¬ 
ture into place for the next scene. 

George Orwell did not begin his 
novel with so explicit a rendering of his 
heroine’s repressed fears. Published, 
somewhat censored, in 1935, it could 
only hint at something nasty seen in 
the woodshed of her childhood. Bid m 
extracting this play for foe Terra Rrma 
theatre company, Angus MacKechnie 
wants to place in our minds a vivid 
image to help us to understand 
Dorothy's timidity whenever men be¬ 
come too inviting. 

His decision is structurally wise, and 

A Clergyman’s Daughter 
Southwark Playhouse 

simultaneously introduces us to foe 
powerful ensemble playing of this 
excellent company. In giving us foe 
strong meat of Orwell’S novel, 
MacKechnie’s adaptation retains some 
of the less than essential fat from 
Dorothy's dreadful time spent teaching 
at a Dothekids Hall; but foe anger and 
foe anguish is here, and the . multiple 
role-playing reinforces the nightmar¬ 
ish, impression of the opening scene 
and the hell of poverty into which 
Dorothy is abruptly plunged. 

Her ufe as a daughter of all work in 
her fathers parish is an exhausting 
round of duly. Sarah Mowat brown 
beret firmly pulled down over her ears, 
shows her visiting the needy, evading 
gossips, organising the jumble sale, 
making costumes for the school-play, 
struggling to buy provisions from a 
tiny allowance. And all foe time she is 
chivvied by a reproachful conscience, 
here externalised into admonishments 

from the rest of the cast, who trail after 
her or cram thenselves on to a bench 
beside the breakfast table, now urging 
her to address her surly father, now 
alarmed "by his replies^ • 

Dramatising her internal voices in 
this way is marvellously effective, and 
Patricia Doyle'S authoritative direction 
gives, opportunity for sharply focused 
details, without letting these slow the 
onward surge of events after Dorothy 
suffers her fit of amnesia and wakes to 
find herself hop-pidring fri Kent From 
there site joins foe starving poor, 
huddled on foe chiding pavements of 
Trafalgar Square in a Night Town 
sequence, written by Orwell m foe 
form of a play, that suggests he had 
read his Ulysses. 

Back homeat last, her faith lost but 
pious duty replacing it Dorothy’s 
attentive guardians return to her side, 
sewing sheets into togas for another 
pageant while Elgar'S Nimrod soars. It 
makes a perfectly ironic dimax to this 
story of fears ascendant and lessons 
not learnt 

Jereaiy Kingston 
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■ FILM 

Merchani-Jvory bring 
a typically sumptuous 
took to the period 
love story of 
Jefferson in Paris 

OPENS: Friday 
REVIEW; Thursday 

■ MUSIC 

At the Festival 
HaH Kurt M asur 
shows off his 
revitalised New York 
Philharmonic Orchestra 
CONCERT: Friday 
REVIEW; Monday' 

■ OPERA 

The origins of 
Britten's Peter 
Grimes are explored 
in an Aldeburgh 
gala, 50 years on 
CONCERT: Saturday 
REVIEW: Monday 

■ POP 

Rod Stewart patron 
saint of sore throats, 
sails into Wembley at 
the climax of his 
current British tour 

GIG: Saturday 
REVIEW’: Monday 

ARTS 
TUESDAY TO 

FRIDAY 
IN SECTION 2 

OPERA: A world premiere opens the Aldeburgh Festival; student Poulenc; Verdi at Covent Garden OllC yOU Hlciy 

have forgotten 

M uch is said about 
the symbolic 
side of Britten’s 
Peter Grimes: 

?Its,der persecuted in a 
tight-knit community; -the 
pngto of the homosexual, That 
^de is important, but also 
dangerous: it has subsequent' 
«y encouraged at least two 
generations of English com¬ 
posers to ■write drippy, coma¬ 
tose operas that are nothing 
but symbolism. They forget 
that primes is primarily, a 
gripping drama of action: an 
inquest a manhunt, a boy 
felling off a cliff, a storm. 

Nicola LeFanu should cer¬ 
tainly have remembered Not 
only was her new opera com¬ 
missioned by toe Aldeburgh 
Festival to coinride with 
Grimes’s fiftieth anniversary; 
it also has similar subject- 
matter. Based on a supposedly 
true event recorded in a 12th- 
century East Anglian chroni¬ 
cle, LeFanu‘5 The Wtidman 
tells of another outsider who 
nvokes fear and hostility in 

stout Suffolk hearts. 
He is a strange, mute figure 

whom Oxford fishermen drag 
up from toe hriny. He 
frightens the villagers and is 
imprisoned in Orford Castle 
by the local panstable, but 
eventually escapes back to his 
watery abode. 

That much is legend. But 
LeFanu and her librettist 
Kevin Crossley-Holland have 
tacked on a soap-opera super¬ 
structure about the W3dman 
(Gwion Thomas, magnificent 
in quasi-naked Thrzan de¬ 
meanour) reawakening mater¬ 
nal instincts, or something, in 
the Constable's wife (versatile 

Virginia Kerr), then inspiring 
the Constable's son (pleasant 
Richard Edgar-WHson) to seek 
his own freedom from appren¬ 
ticeship. and finally seducing 
toe daughter (Emma Silver- 
sides, radiant in many a florid 
"ooh" and “ah"). 
^. If this had been developed 
into powerful dramatic con¬ 
frontations, it might have 
worked. But it soon becomes 
dear that LeFanu and 

The WUdman 
Snape Mailings 

Crossley-Holland are more 
interested in ideas, expressed 
with dinner-party politeness, 
than in action. In particular, a 
parallel is drawn between fee 
Wfldman, struggling to articu¬ 
late his repressed childhood 
trauma, and toe characters 
who are trying to escape their 
allotted places in toe medieval 
scheme of things. Long before 
someone sing£ “I must be my 
own man", we have realised, 
with a sinking feeling, that we 
are watching another of those 
drippy, psychotherapy operas 
in which characters "find’ 
themselves'* but bore us rigid. 

There are other problems. 
Graham Devlin's production 
is neat but doesn't distract 
from the incongruity of hear¬ 
ing characters in medieval 
garb singing lines Hke“l don’t 
give a toss". Subplots, involv¬ 
ing cardboard villains and an 
expected attack by a bad 
baW simply fizzle oul 

- Which is a pity, because 
LeFhnu's music repays dose 

listening. The clustered, occa¬ 
sionally micro-tonal blend 
that she evolves as a "sea 
sound" is fascinating: so, too, 
is toe gradual development of 
a musical and verbal language 
for theWUdman himself. Else¬ 
where. arias and ensembles 
are well-construcled, and 
LeFanu*s mostly gossamer 
scoring for 11 instrumentalists 
{toe excellent Britten Sinfonia 
under Nicholas CJeobuiy) al¬ 
lows nearly every word to 
come through dearly^ 

Aldeburgh paid homage to 
another senior British com¬ 
poser on Saturday, with a 
sixtieth birthday concert for 
Nicholas Maw in the Jubilee 
HaLL Resources didn't quite 
stretch to a performance of 
Maw's most famous work — 
Odyssey, at 100 minutes the 
kx^est single-movement wtxk 
ever composed. But Maws 
chamber music is not flimsy 
either, and this meaty pro¬ 
gramme offered a substantial 
portrait of a composer who 
has always gone his own way. 

Ian Brown played superbly 
in three of Maw^s piano Perso¬ 
nae. mostly cool and disquiet¬ 
ing music that suddenly 
explodes into colossal crash- 
chords. The Sorrel String 
Quartet delivered Maw's epic 
First Quartet with admirable 
energy, toe piece presents all 
its essential gestures in toe 
first three minutes, then tus¬ 
sles with them for the next 35. 
Ami to lighten tins load. Lucy 
Shelton was in suitably twin- 
kly form for Maw's witty Five 
American Folksongs. 

Richard 
Morrison 

ENGELBERT HUMPER¬ 
DINCK has an album in the 
Top 20. The title. Love 
Unchained, implies that some 
dangerous beast has slipped 
its tether and is roaming willy- 
nilly, striking terror into nor¬ 
mally brave hearts. Here 
some would rest their case. 

But I have played the album 
and can reveal h to be not a 
tiger but a pussy cat. a 
collection of those soft-centred 
1950s and 1960s hits that 
inspired the one-time Arnold 
George Dorsey to take up a 
singing career. 

Not being one to hold a 
grudge. 1 men caught last 
Thursday's rare London ap¬ 
pearance. Looking Tike some¬ 
one from a mini-series about 
the American Civil War — 
square jaw. grey suit, impor¬ 
tant-looking waistcoat and 
frills at toe cuff — and moving 
around the stage with ail the 
spontaneity of a Thunderbirds 
puppet, Eng seemed an un¬ 
likely repository for the devo¬ 
tion a predominantly female 
audience so obviously felt for 
him. How thunderously they 
applauded the demeaning im¬ 
personations of Elvis, Jerry 
Lewis. Dean Martin and Julio 
Tglesias. How they roared at 
the most obvious sexual ban¬ 
ter this side of a Jim Davidson 
show. 

Given toe Hump's fondness 

Engelbert 
Humperdinck 

Albert Hall 

for innuendo, it seemed rally 
too apt that he should have 
been plagued by problems 
with his equipment One mi¬ 
crophone after another was 
replaced in the latter half of a 
100-minute show in which 
women declaring themselves 
to be from every country in the 
European Community laid 
roses at his feet, those doying 
1960s hits were replicated at 
full thro ttie and even his 
daughter Louise came out to 
ring. 

Later on, there was a sur¬ 
prise announcement a VIP 
was in the house ... Mr Jim 
Davidson, no less! At which 
point, so many snowy-white 
heads plunged stagewards for 
a dosing version of Un¬ 
chained M elody that you won¬ 
dered if they had been told a 
Saga Tour was about to leave. 
It turned out to be Hump’s 
best vocal of the night but Jim 
was not there to hear it. He 
had already gone. 

Alan Jackson 

Changing batons 

LAST time the Guildhall. Sri^oT of • • i * __ 
Music and Drama ventured H’f T f-l | fl 
logves des CamtfUtes, D yea^agq. T*., X €& A1/J. A—J.Z JL 
a student AnneS^e.vqa.Ot^-iJop^, -, _• 
the boards as toe Old,, Prioress;, ‘ ■■frV ty. s>,- \v-vi< .- 
Poulenc's opera has now-returned.jp.. fanate cwerpapulaliai, too: a 
a new production to the GSMJX awf . rimvmt of irons is an attractive 
though Thursdays opening night Solution, but onlyifall those involved 
disdosed no new von Otters, ft are^tothe demands of a large-scale 

Dialogues des Carmelites 
Guildhall School 

boasted a strong ensemble in a show 
that maintained fee school’s reput¬ 
ation for enterprise. 

Even though fee opera is rather 
neglected in this country, ills almost 
a repertory work elsewhere. So toe 
GSMD was doing a double service: 
giving its students experience in an 
important 20th~centuiy opera, while 
providing Poulenc-starved London-, 
ers with a rare treat No doubt toe 
school was solving its own problem 

Wpik wife its own set of special 

Here they are. Robert Chevara’s 
production misses some of the fore¬ 
boding of toe opening, but his 
staging soon tightens its grip. It is 
refreshingly simple and direct 
though the opera — about the 
Carmelite asters of Cxnpfegne who 
went to toe gufflotine in 1794 pro¬ 
claiming their faith — is an explora¬ 
tion of tenor, both within individuals 

and imposed by the state, toe piece 
cannot take an expressionist staging. 
Chevara catches toe crisis and chaos 
inside the order, and his march to the 
scaffold has terrifying power. 

Above all, the production preserves 
the opera’s flow and continuity. The 
sliding sled “curtain" is turned to 
sensational effect at the end. but with 
few props a largely bare stage, 
attention focuses on the plight of toe 

Reawakening maternal instincts: a magnificent performance by Gwion Thomas, in 
quasi-naked Tarzan demeanour, as the Wildman in Nicola LeFanu’s new opera 

*1 j *1 "1 Looking a quarter of the age of toe 
y| OPTOrl Old Prioress. Klara Uleman never- 
Id, I V/li, .yV \J I toeless conveyed all the undignified 

2 • anger of toe dying woman. Juliet 
Norman (M£re Marie) stood out for 

Carmelites risters. Paule Constable’s imagma- her exciting, focused mezzo and the 
, five lighting and Lucy Hall’s designs best French of the evening. Though 

School —plush red for the Marquis's house, Teije Andersen’s Chevalier needed 
- cold grey for the convent — set the more refinement, with nurturing he 

tone admirably. (Costumes are in could produce the right timbre for 
state, toe piece period.) • French tenor roles, 

srianist staging. Singing conversational French is a Under Dive Timms*s direction the 
crisis and chaos tough linguistic test but most of the orchestra caught both the violence 
his march to the cast passed ii well Fiona McAndrew, and solemn beauty of toe music. By 
g power. a bright-voiced Blanche, brought refusing to give toe sentimentality its 
notion preserves depth to the role, balancing her head, they proved that toe best way of 
l continuity. The longing for inner peace wife a approaching Poulenc is to play it 
n" is turned to wilfiiJness of her little-rich-girl back- straight There are further fxrfor- 
he end. but with ground. Louise Cannon, possessed of mances tonight and on Wednesday, 
gdy bare stage, a smooth soprano, was the perfect 
th«» nliohr rrf rne foil as the free-spirited Constance. JOHN ALLISON 

NOT surprisingly. Sir Colin 
Davis will flaunt one of his 
greatest passions — the music 
of Berlioz — in his first concert 
as the London Symphony 
Orchestra’s new principal 
conductor. On October 21 and 
22 he will conduct perfor¬ 
mances of Berlioz's vast con¬ 
cert-work Romeo and Juliet at 
the Barbican. Meanwhile, 
another London-based mae¬ 
stro. Bernard Haitink, has 
been appointed principal 
guest conductor of the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra. 

• WITH her autobiography 
about to be issued in paper¬ 
back, Marianne Faitbfnll has 
announced a rare London 
concert at the Empire. W6. on 
July 12. It comes at the end of a 
European tour in which she 
will also perform at the Mon- 
treux Jazz Festival alongside 
Van Morrison, to whose re¬ 
cent tribute album No Prima 
Donna she contributed. 

• THESE are stirring times 
for the British writer-director 
Christopher Hampton. Last 

week he signed a two-year 
deal with Twentieth Century 
Fox worth nearly $2 million, 
and requiring Hampton to 
write two mainstream movies 
which he may produce or 
direct. 

It came in fee week that 
Hampton won two Tony 
Awards for Sunset Boulevard. 
and shortly after he won two 
prizes at Cannes for his direc¬ 
torial debut, Carrington. As if 
that were not enough. Hamp¬ 
ton is also adapting two 
acclaimed American books for 
Warner Bros: The Secret Hist¬ 
ory, by Donna Tam, and A 
Bright Shining Lie. 

• FORMER pop idols never 
say die: they just fie low for a 
while and then attempt a 
comeback. Doing just feat is 
Matt Goss, one older but 
wiser half of toe former teen 
sensation Bros. Having spent 
ferae years in Las Angeles, he 
is effecting a modest return 
wife a single called The Key. 

Force behind his destiny 
THE TIMES LITERARY SUPPLEMENT 
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Tonight's revival of 
Stiffelio at. Covent 
Garden marks fee offi¬ 

cial launch of a unique and 
epic project, the Royal Opera's 
Verdi Festival, which is going 
to stretch out over every sum¬ 
mer for fee next seven years. 
Its crofie begetter is fee conduc¬ 
tor and scholar Sir Edward 
Downes, who dreamt it up 
wife the former ROH opera 
director Paul Findlay ana — 
typically, since he is no head- 
in-the-clouds scholar — 
dreamt it up for practical as 
well as musical reasons. 

“We noticed that the box 
office always fell off around 
July, but when we revived 
Attila in 1991 it became clear 
feat what brought people in 
was Verdi and feat this audi¬ 
ence was in some way .differ¬ 
ent from fee normal one. So I 
said, *why don’t we do all 
Verdin operas?; and went 
away to devise- a scheme 
working back from 2001, the 
centenary of his death. 
. "There are 28 operas, so if 
we do four a year we’ll get 
them all in.” -In fact — a 
hostage to fortune?—toere are 

[ five this yean revivals of 
Stiffdio.Ballo, Tmviata and 
Soaonegra, plus a new pro¬ 
duction of I due Foscn ri and a 
concert of toe Stiffelio alter¬ 
nate, Aroldo. 

All the right people raised 
fee right objections: others 
had tried and failed, there was 
toe question of toe possible 
dosure in 1997, a lack of real 
Verdi voices (a notion Downes 
treats wife scorn). But it built 
up an unstoppable momen¬ 
tum. "Thank goodness N icho¬ 
las Payne, the new opera 
director; is just as enthusiastic, 
if he had only warned to do toe 
complete operas of Chabrier, 
we’d have been in trouble. 

: "Gradually people around 
toe world got wind of it — 
singers, academics, everyone 
— and they all wanted to. take 
part The Verdi stfeokrs in 
Italy and America are only too 

Sir Edward 
Downes talks to 
Rodney Milnes 
about London’s 
Verdi Festival 

Edward Downes: global 
Interest in the festival 

anxious to come they think its 
Christmas Day." 

And that is what has helped 
fee momentum: it’s not just 
flie performances, frit fee 
ancillary events feat have 
acted as a magnet to participa¬ 
tors and audiences. Downes 
got into trouble at a recent 
press conference by half-hu- 
morousfy suggesting (he is a 
great tease) feat they were 
going to be even more impor¬ 
tant than toe performances. 

"What 1 meant was ‘rarer. 
Many of the proceedings will 
be published. This year we 
have play-readings of Byron's 
Two Foscttri and La Dame aux 
camilias. I’m sorry we can’t 
do Guti&reafs Boaxmegra, as 
no one seems to be able to find 
tittdamned thing, but we have 
found Le Pasteur, source of 
Stiffelio.” 

Downes is especially look¬ 
ing forward to Philip Gossett's 
lecture. “The Verdi that might 
have been". The autograph of 

Stiffelio turned up recently in 
SanfAgata, confirming the 
accuracy of the edition feat 
Downes himself had made 
from other sources, and so did 
fee sketches of the opera, 
which was composed simulta¬ 
neously with Rigoletto. 
“Gossett has found that Verdi 
sketched Una’s cabaletta to 
three different melodies, one of 
which is what we know today 
as Caro name, and there are 
Stiffelio words set to the duet 
for Gil da and the Duke.” 

Then there is the partidpa- 
tirai of Pierluigi Petrobelli. 
director of the Verdi Institute 
in Parma, who is bringing 
with him rare archive record¬ 
ings for Downes to comment 
on in public session. “I’ve no 
idea what I’m going to hear, 
but there may be much to 
learn about freedom of 
rhythm and decoration, 
because many of these ringers 
were heard by Verdi himself." 

For fee next month, then, 
and indeed for seven sum¬ 
mers, London is going to be 
the Verdi capital of the world. 
But why Verdi? Downes talks 
rivetingly about Verdi as intel¬ 
lectual autodidach Verdi as 
focal point of the reunification 
of Italy, Verdi as moral force, 
which brings him bad: to 
Stiffelio and its original ten¬ 
ure. “The Italians thought that 
if a married man founo out his 
wife had committed adultery, 
he wouldn't forgive her—he'd 
knife her. Verai had to force 
feat message home.” 

And Downes remembers 
the critic Ernest Newman in 
fee days when there were 
German and Italian seasons 
at Gwent Garden. “Summing 
up the former in The Sunday 
Times, he wrote “you can leave 
your brains at home now. 
because toe Italian season 
Starts next week’. This is what 
we are rectifying." 
• Stiffelio Qpens tonight, and Un 
bollo in maschera on Wednesday, 
at the Roval Opera House 10 [71- 
3044000) 

Tickets: £8.55 adults, £6.00 
under 13 s grMfps of i2* .' 

Tor fijrtner information ottone- 0171-40197S6 

VATHJNaL 
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Helping rats to remember brings hope to Alzheimer’s sufferers □ Magic perfume that calms a beehive □ Cat litter absorbs mine pollution 

to another, 
appears to 

MESSAGES are 
passed inside the 
brain by acetyl¬ 
choline — a sub¬ 
stance secreted by 
the nerve fibres 
that carries sig¬ 
nals from one cell 

Acetylcholine also 
be involved in the 

process of remembering. In pa¬ 
tients with Alzheimer's disease, 
where loss of memory is one of the 
most crippling symptoms, the 
nerve cells that supply acetylcho¬ 
line to the higher reaches of the 
brain are damaged 

Is this cause or effect? It has 
been hard to tell, but some recent 
experiments ar the University of 
California in San Diego do sug¬ 
gest that the loss of the messenger 
may be responsible for die loss of 
the memory. If so, the findings 
could have implications for the 
treatment of Alzheimer’s, a disease 
suffered by 600.000 people in 
Britain. 

The American team discovered 
that they could restore the memory 
of rats by giving them an extra 
dose of acetylcholine. They studied 
rats with damage to the part of the 
brain that supplies the neuro- 

The brain’s 
messenger 

transmitter to the 
neocortex. The task 
the rats had to per¬ 
form was finding 
their way to a plat¬ 
form submerged in a 
pool of water. Over 
ten days of practice, 
all the rats learnt to 
swim to foe platform, 
but those which had 
damaged brains 
learnt to do so signifi¬ 
cantly more slowly 
than "normal" rats. 

A third group was 
then introduced to foe 
experiment — rats in 
which genetically- 
modified cells had been grafted 
into foe brain. The cells, of a 
common type normally found in 
cartilage, bone and fat. were given 
the genes to produce acetylcholine. 

SCIENCE 
BRIEFING 
-•- 

Nigel 
Hawkes 

Rats these canymg i 
transplants did very 
nearly as well in the 
memory tests as un¬ 
damaged rats, and 
far better than the 
damaged ones, or a 
fourth group given a 
gene for an unrelated 
protein. 

“We showed for foe 
first time that just by- 
replacing this neuro- 
transmitter in the 
brain it was sufficient 
to restore memory,” 
said Dr lisa Fisher, a 
member of foe San 
Diego team. Ttiis 

means, they report ui Nature, that 
not only is acetylcholine essential 
for learning and memory, as 
others have argued, but its 
ence In foe correct part of the 

is sufficient to repair teaming 
deficits and restore memory. 

. “In terms of treating 
Alzheimer's disease it encourages 
foe use of targeting drug delivery 
to damaged areas of the brain," Dr 
Fisher says. "It really can have a 
profound affect on cognitive pro¬ 
cessing". 

Typically. Alzheimer's sufferers 
have about half the normal level of 
acetylcholine at the time of diagno¬ 
sis. This continues falling, to about 
a third of normal by the time the 
patient foes. Drugs designed to 
reduce this decline, including one 
derived from daffodil bulbs, are 
now in dinical trials. 

The daffodil drug, a substance 
called galanthamine, operates by 
binding to the enzyme that nor¬ 
mally breaks down acetylcholine. 
Shire, a British company whose 
trial with 600 patients at hospitals 
in five European countries begins 
this summer, says that the effect is 
to raise acetylcholine levels and 
improve the transmission of brain 
signals. 

A drug already licensed in some 
countries. Tacrine, operates in a 
similar way. The San Diego work 
suggests that they may be working 
along foe right lines. 

Buzz words 
.QUEEN bees are 
created by .royal 
jelly, a rich food 
that enables them 
to develop in a 
different way from 
the humble work¬ 
ers. The difference 

is made manifest in the scent foe 
bees enit 

These scents, or pheromones, 
have a considerable bearing on 
how bees behave, with the queen's 
scent calming foe rest of foe hive. 
Now a chemist at Simon Fraser 
University, in British Columbia, 
has traced the biochemical path¬ 
way by which this magic scent is 
assembted. 

Erika Plettner, a PhD student 
told Chemistry in Britain that 
both queen and worker phero¬ 
mones are chemically similar, 
containing force fatty adds and* 
two arontttic compounds. She 
traced fee production of the fatty, 
adds by feeding the bees with 
radioactivdyiabelled compounds 
and tracing their passage. 

She was surprised to find that 
there are three stages in foe 

.assembly of .tbe-pberonwoes .at 
which those of fee-queen undergo 
chemical reactions different iron 
those of foe weaken. Since queen 
and workers are all females, and 
an arejeaetically identical, fee 
only difference,- between them is 
what they eat as larvae. This is 
evidently sufficient to alter the 
biochemistry in significant ways. 

The research could be useful to 
beekeepers, who may be able to 
manipulate the pheromones. to 
gain greater control of their hives. 

Swell idea -: 
BRTnSH sden- 
tists have disccrv-- 
ered feat cat fitter. 
ran mnp up pnlTli-, 

. tion fraoToid ^imd= 
aban clouded:. 

P* romps ~ 
u-u Teste show feat 
the material used in catJiaer, a 
mineral called sqwdite. can ab¬ 
sorb and lock awayveaBafious 
amounts of toadc. hemg&jgG£*als 
found in foe seals aroundtiisused 
mines. The land can 'fofia be 
planted with grasses, flowers .and 
trees which would otherwise be 

killed by. the cower, .iron and 
cadmium fa the son. _ -. ■ 

The research is led by Professor 
Keith Atkinson, director of foe 
Camborne School,of .Mines in 
Cornwall About 4,000 hectares of 
land in Cornwall atone is contami¬ 
nated by mine workings and 
scores of sites are at risk from tone 

• . ___— - - -— •*— i*ifonnMrt uni* 

streams , 
Professor Atkinson says , that 

mmesoils at Laimer. in Cornwall. 
Similar tests are now bang car¬ 
ried out near Landis Endat foe site 
of an old mint The finer is dug 
into the sofi, where it expands to 
-up to 22 times in volume and 
absorbs the pollution. 

The quality is exactly thesarae 
as that which makes the mineral 
such a godsend to cat owners. The 
team is now testing other industri¬ 
al minerals, including namtes; 
which may be used to tackle other 
heavy metals. 

Professor Atkinson. whose re¬ 
search is backed by the Engineer¬ 
ing and Physical Sciences 
Reseahfo CbuntiL says they have 
shown that cat litter works, but 
they now need to see how long it 
holds the poflufiort- 

Opening a new chapter 
on the book of creation 

On Dr Wendy Bick- 
more’s wall there is 
a photograph 
which, at first 

glance, appears to be of a 
modem stained glass window. 
Twenty-three rectangles of 
jewel-bright reds, greens, 
yellows and blues glisten 
against a black background. 

The photograph, however, 
is not from any cathedral. It 
depicts foe chromosomes of a 
healthy man, and the bright 
red areas show those parte 
most rich in genes. It has been 
made possible by a developing 
technique called Fluorescent 
In Situ Hybridisation (Fish}, 
which allows the chromo¬ 
somes to be lit up in vivid 
colours and studied with fluo¬ 
rescent microscopes and cam¬ 
eras. 

The technique is used by Dr 
Bickmore. a Lister Institute 
Fellow, and her colleagues at 
the Medical Research Coun¬ 
cil’s Human Genetics Unit in 
Edinburgh to investigate the 
complex make-up of chromo¬ 
somes and their role within 
the cell cycle. 

Dr Bickmore is one of the 
new breed of young, articulate 
scientists who are dedicated to 
the laboratory and to making 
science more accessible to non- 
scientists. 

“Chromosomes are some of 
the most visually appealing 
objects in biology." Dr 
Bickmore says. “The name 
comes from foe Greek for 
coloured body and foe Fish 
technique is shedding light on 
how they are put together. 
This has direct implications 

Dr Wendy Bickmore’s study of chromosomes could 
have a profound influence on our understanding of 

genetically caused diseases. Gilliaii Bowditch reports 
for our understanding of foe 
genetic basis of disease.” 

Dr Bickmore, 33, lives with 
a fellow scientist in Leith. 
Edinburgh- She says: “Science 
takes up a huge amount of my 
time — that's why I find it 
impossible to have a long-term 
relationship with anyone other 
than a fellow scientist.” 

After spending hours in the 
laboratory, she spends her free 
time outdoors playing tennis, 
hockey and hift-waiking. She 
is also a keen gardener and is 
a mainstay of the MRC unit's 
communal allotment 

She was educated at the 
local high school in Chichester 
and went on to to take a 
biochemistry degree at Oxford 
before moving to Edinburgh 
in 1983 to take her PhD. She 
was appointed a Fellow of the 
Lister Institute of Preventative 
Medicine in 1991. 

Dr Bickmore’s work 
stemmed from an attempt to 
done the genes responsible for 
WAGR syndrome; a condition 
in which babies are bom with 
a number of disorders includ¬ 
ing aniridia, the lack of an iris, 
which can lead to blindness. 
Children with the syndrome 
often develop a tumour of foe 
kidney, which may be fatal if 
left untreated- 

Patients with the syndrome 
were found to be missing a 
band of DNA on chromosome 

1L "They had a hole in their 
chromosome, if you like,” Dr 
Bickmore says. "We tried to 
isolate the DNA which was 
missing and to find the genes 
which itjtonnally contained — 
thus finding the genes which 
caused foe aniridia and foe 
kidney tumour.” 

The genes were discovered 
by other groups, but in the 
course of her work Dr 
Bickmore became increasing¬ 
ly interested in the feet that 
only a tiny proportion of 
chromosomes is made up of 
gates. “Our research set out to 
discover where genes were 
most likely to be located on 
chromosomes using the Fish 
technique. We found that they 
were clustered in particular 
places, and, whereas some 
chromosomes appear to be full 
of genes, others have a dearth 
of them. 

Wi 
"e can use this 
information to 
guide us to 
parts of the hu¬ 

man genome most likely to 
contain genes involved in ge¬ 
netic diseases. It means dial 
those working on the human 
genome project, to map and 
sequence all the human genes, 
can most profitably concen¬ 
trate their work in these 
regions 

average human chro- 
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mosorae contains 100 million 
base pairs erf DNA If they 
were stretched out, they would 
be five centimetres long. 

To fit foe DNA from all 23 
pairs of human chromosomes 
into the nuclei of our cells, 
which typically measure only 
one-thousandth of a centime¬ 
tre across, the DNA must be 
folded up very tightly and 
neatly. This folded DNA is 
called chromatin and is the 
stuff chromosomes _ 
are made of. 

Dr Bickmore 
hopes that by un¬ 
ravelling foe chro¬ 
mosomes of 
healthy adults and 
looking at foe 
beautiful but com¬ 
plex structures con¬ 
tained in them 
through high- 
powered micro¬ 
scopes, using the 
Fish technique, she 
win eventually be Hg 
able to understand | 
how chromosome 
architecture influences 
way our genes work. 

“It’s a real challenge — an 
area where there is a lot more 
research to be done," she says. 

As a result of the work done 
by Dr Bickmore and her 
colleagues, children bom with 
aniridia are now screened to 
see if they have WAGR syn¬ 
drome. Samples from affected 
children are sent to Salisbury, 
and using the DNA probes 
developed in Edinburgh, sci¬ 
entists can tell if they are 
missing the gene and are, 
therefore susceptible to the 
potentially life-threatening tu¬ 
mour. which usually develops 
before the age of three. 

The Salisbury team alerts 
the doctors treating the child¬ 
ren at risk so that they can 
receive regular examinations 

‘I try to 
run a 

happy lab 
and cut 
down on 
the stress’ 

the 

and early treatment if foe 
tumour develops. 

The work an children with 
aniridia has also highlights 
another highly important area 
erf research. Otter scientists in 
Edinburgh are investigating a 
group of families who appear 
to have a perfectly healthy 
gene, but who still have 
aniridia. While these families 
have foe correct gene se¬ 
quence. it appears to be in foe 
wrong place on foe chromo¬ 
some and, out of its normal 
environment, it does not func-. 
tion property. 

“Understanding these types 
of problems has important 
long-term implications tor, 
_ gene therapy," Dr 

Bickmore says. 
“The problem we 
have at the mo¬ 
ment is that we 
don't understand 
how normal chro¬ 
mosomes are put 
together. -Until we 
da we can’t under¬ 
stand what is'hap¬ 
pening when genes 
fail to function cm 
chromosomes 

_ which are abnor- 
g^^Hgj maL What makes 

chromosome biolo¬ 
gy so exciting is 

that the answers are not all 
there yet.” 

Dr Bfckmore is a member of 
tiie Talking Point scheme, 
which sends scientists to 
schools to talk to and encour¬ 
age pupils. “I mostly speak to 
Higher and A-level biology 
students who study genetics as 
part of their course work. 
Science is not a particularly 
high-profile career and the 
idea is to get pupils 
interested." 

As for the future, she says: “I 
think I warn to stay hoe in 
Edinburgh. It is difficult to 
look more than six months 
ahead. 1 suppose what I really 
want to do is run a successful 
laboratory training good sci¬ 
entists. I tty to run a happy lab 
and cut down on the stresses 
as fer as possible." Dr Wendy Bickmore: one of fee new breed of young, articulate scientists 

Anjana Ahuja on the race to harness electrons to create the ultimate physical attraction 

The race is on to create 
the most powerful mag¬ 
net in the world — a 

device many thousands of 
times stronger than the hum¬ 
ble magnet that bolds your 
fridge door dosed. Among 
several research groups in the 
field is AT&T Bell laborato¬ 
ries, in New Jersey. 

At the root of this ambitious 
feat lies foe electron, which is 
responsible for both electric 
and magnetic phenomena. 
Electrons have a j>ropeny 
called “spin", which is a kind 
of magnetic arrow. In most 
materials foe spins of neigh¬ 
bouring electrons point ran¬ 
domly and cancel each other 
out This is why most everyday 
items do not fly across tbe 
room towards foe fridge. 

But in some materials this 
automatic cancellation is miss¬ 
ing. There exist small pockets 
of electrons with perfectly 
aligned spins. If all the pockets 
can be made to point the same 
way —and to stay that way — 
a strong permanent magnet 
can be created. Unfortunately, 
there is a limit on how many 
aligned electrons can be 
packed together. The result is 
a limit on the strength of 
30,000 gauss. By comparison, 
the Earth’s magnetic field 
clocks in at half a gauss {foe 
unit is named after Karl 
Friedrich Gauss, a German 
mathematician who dabbled 
in magnetic phenomena in the 
lS30s). At the top of the scale is 
foe surface of a neutron star, 
which - boasts a field of 

Could a super-magnet huH 
mankind into the cosmos? 

one thousand billion gauss. 
Greg Boebinger, A1 Passner 

and JozeBevkhave revealed in 
the latest issue of Scientific 
American that they managed 
to achieve 730,000 gauss. - - 

Boebinger and die team use 
a simple principle of electro¬ 
magnetism —- that a magnetic 
field can be produced by 
getting electrons to move, that 
is. by producing an. electric 

currentThe taper foe electric 
current, the bigger •fae'%ia£-*. 
netic field produced. The Kg- 
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A pulsed electromagnet—devices such asfeis can generate 
fields approaching three quarters of a mffibngauss - 

1 do researchers get 
round 

* fo- 
have anrwt, 
so foe arenm 

.inosfcj *** 
variety. 

. produced nearly 10 
—-gauss, albeit with foe 
aid of explosives. 
■"The real challenge is to get 

foese pulsing . megagauss 
magnets to keep their peckers 
op. -- 

All this laboratory-busting 
work is very well, you might 
say^ but why do we need 
magnets anyway? Strang 
magnetic fields open doors to 
certain types of research.’Rjr 

. example, nuclear fusion in the 
laboratory involves materials 
tobhot to be con tailed m any 
saad vessel, so foe material is 
held in place by a magnet. 

But perhaps the most ambi¬ 
tious application for amazing¬ 
ly powerful magnets is yet to 
be achieved. Scientists think 
me could eventually -«** •* 
JPckct into space. The sky is up 
kmger the hmit ^ 
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Julia Llewellyn Smith lunches with a style guru at the new Selfridges restaurant 

Conran, in 
his natural 

habitat 

IflGrtAB-POWHt 

High above ihe tat of 
Oxford Street: the shabby 
shopfronts, the Big Issue 
sellers and the parties of 

French schoolchildren. Sir Terence 
Conran sics amid die subdued splen¬ 
dour of Premier, the restaurant he 
has designed at Selfridges. and 
watches the midday sunlight dart off 
his large giass of white wine. 

Sir Terence changed the way we 
live. In IQ64. when, straight out of 
design school, he launched Habitat. 
Britain was awash with cream, 
orange and avocado; Crimplene 
dressing gowns hung on the back of 
every bedroom door and a prawn 
and egg mayonnaise cocktail was a 
gourmet experience. Thirty years 
later we buy books called Living with 
Kilims. can find Armani replicas in 
every high street store and can reef off 
ten uses for a shiitake mushroom as 
easily as our home telephone num¬ 
bers. Design is everywhere from the 
piles of World of Interiors stacked in 
middle-class lavatories to 
the Nike trainers of inner- 
city gang members. 

His mission was to 
bring quality to the 
masses and. despite the 
odd disaster, such as Itis 
resignation from the 
Storehouse retailing em¬ 
pire in 1990. he succeeded, 
bouncing back with six of 
London's most successful 
restaurants, the Conran 
shop in South Kensington 
and his design company. 
CD Partnership. Com¬ 
modities brokers feast on 
Crustacea at his Thames- 
side "gastrodrome" of res¬ 
taurants and 
delicatessens, and Essex boys and 
girls drink champagne by the bucket 
in Quaglino’s, his 400-seater restau¬ 
rant in St James's. 

Everything the man touches turns 
out tasteful and profitable, even his 
five children (by two of three mar¬ 
riages). Sebastian is an industrial 
designer: Jasper, a couture king: and 
Tom runs a trendy restaurant in west 
London. No wonder Selfridges, in the 
throes of a £50 million revamp, 
turned to him to transform its third- 
lloor restaurant from a set out of Are 
You Being Served? into a toned-down 
vision from Absolutely Fabulous, 

Once the restaurant had a brown, 
swirly carpet; ruched blinds; wait¬ 
resses in French-maid frillies and a 
menu decorated with pictures of 
Victorian ladies and fraying yellow 
lassies, which boasted such delicacies 
as melon, steak and Black Forest 
gateau. Now. it is all primary colours 
and stripped pine. There is blue 
stained glass in the vast windows; a 
bubbly team of tuxedoed waiters: a 
goldfish-bowl view into the kitchen 
and a menu promising bouquetferc 
of grilled vegetables and serrano- 
wrapped monkfish. 

■This restaurant." explains Sir 

This place 
is 

designed 
to be a 

cool, calm 
oasis in a 

desert5 

Terence, in a blue shirt and red 
polka-dot tie that tone in exactly with 
his ddcor, "is designed to be a cool, 
calm oasis in a desert of rampant 
consumerism-’’ In-store restaurants 
are all the rage these days: (here is the 
Fifth Floor at Harvey Nichols. Joe’s 
Cafe at Joseph and Nicole's at Nicole 
Farhi's. Selfridges is no exception in 
wanting to woo lunching ladies, who. 
after a low-cal snack (two courses £16. 
three courses £18) and a glass of wine, 
will teeter light-headedly straight into 
the fashion department and still 
make it hue a sire 10. 

Premier has only 80 seats, at tables 
set wide apart, a drop in the ocean 
compared with Mezzo, the 850-seater 
that Sir Terence plans to open in 
Soho in September, but for both a 
“buzz" is vital. “You need people 
clamouring to get in. to be saying ‘f 
want to go there, because everyone 
else is there’." he says. 

For the past few weeks Selfridges 
staff have been served test meals by 
_ the team of six chefs. The 

walls are still bare, the 
tables need flowers and 
the linen, says Sir Ter¬ 
ence, inhaling a large 
chunk of tablecloth, needs 
a few launderings. “It’s 
still too clinical at the 
moment," he explains, 
scrutinising the menu. 
“Why does this say ’Baby 
spinach, avocado and 
crab salad*? Surely the 
crab is the most important 
thing about the dish? Who 
cares about the spinach?" 

There are other minor 
problems: the view into 
the kitchen, virtually 
obligatory in any new 

restaurant, reveals a row of shelves 
laden with Tupperware containers, 
rather than pretty Provencal pottery. 
Something will have to be done about 
it. mutters SirTerence. as he tours the 
kitchen. The non-slip floor is a good 
thing, he pronounces, the wall should 
be decorated with a shiny batterie de 
cuisine. 

Why have a view of the kitchen 
anyway? “It does wonders for the 
service; people who work in the 
kitchen feel part of the restaurant 
Otherwise there is a terrible fraditkm 
of them and us. If occasional shouts 
are heard in there that just adds to the 
sense of restaurant as theatre." 

He eats in each of his six restau¬ 
rants at least once a week CLe patron 
mange id: it’s very important"! and it 
shows, although no more than you 
would expect on any 63-year-old bon 
viveur. He hates arrogant customers 
who are rude to the staff and “no- 
showers" — Americans, it seems, are 
prone to book several restaurants for 
the same night and then choose one 
at the last minute, without telling the 
others. 

Quaglino’s has overcome this prob¬ 
lem with a computerised booking 
system, which Conran now plans to 

V'’. 

'."Tt c . --- 

SirTerence Conran: out go the ruched blinds, in come primary colours and stripped pine 

sell to the rest of the restaurant trade, 
and by telephoning customers in the 
morning to confirm. “If somebody 
knows you have their number, they 
are more likely to turn up. If they 
don’t, it’s plain bad manners.” 

Quaglino’s distinguished itself in 
its early weeks, when the chip fryer 
burst into' flames. “It was a real 

nightmare. We had to close for lunch 
although we were back for dinner." 

He is interrupted by the huge 
Selfridges clock on the other side of 
the window, chiming one o'clock. “A 
bit of a conversation-stopper, if you’re 
in here at noon." He rushes to the 
glass. Behind it the gigantic 
Sdfridges columns are spl 

with pigeon mess. "Hitimm, not sure 
we can do anything about that." he 
muses. “Maybe we could ask the 
customers to bring a rifle and shoot 
their own?" 

• Premier (0I7I-3I8 3155) -will be open 
from June 16, from flam for lunch and 
afternoon tea and from 930am for 
breakfast on Saturday. 

A writer, a witch and a transvestite 
Giles Coren tells the tale of the 

stranger who rode into town and 

wrote a bestseller about its oddities 
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PAT CONROY, the bestsell¬ 
ing author of The Prince of 
Tides. cornered John Berendt 
at a writers’ seminar in Savan¬ 
nah. Georgia, last year. “I love 
your book." he told him. “I lust 
for the cover and I would kill 
for the title. You write like a 
son-of-a-bitch!" 

Professional jealousy of this 
kind is to be expected. Some 
600,000 copies of Midnight in 
the Carden of Good and Evil 
have been sold so far in the 
United States; it is in its 52nd 
reprint, and has been on The 
New York Times bestseller list 
for 67 consecutive weeks. It 
goes into Japanese in the 
summer, then into German. 
Spanish. Italian. Portuguese 
(for Brazil) and Norwegian. 

Britain has been a little slow 
on the uptake, but the book 
has just been issued here in 
paperback, and Berendt is in 
the country to see if things take 
the same obsessive turn they 
have back home. 

Midnight is a story of life in 
Savannah, told by a Yankee 
who came to stay. II is the 
bizarre tale of a millionaire’s 
four consecutive trials for the 
murder of his gay lover, and 
how he was finally acquitted, 
thanks to the intervention of a 
witch. It is also about the 
narrators friendship with the 
Lady Chablis. a beautiful. 6ft- 
lall. black transvestite, who 
used to be called Frank. 

But Midnight has become 
more than just a book. 
Tourists have been flocking to 
Savannah, and operators run 
guided tours through the ge¬ 
ography of the book. 

“I guess that is because 
everything in it is true," says 
Berendt. "Or. at least most of 
it is. I had to move some stuff 
around to make it work, but 
the places and people are all 
there, and everything really 
happened. 

John Berendt: sold the film rights 

M! was a finalist for the 
Pulitzer Non-fiction Prize but a 
member of the board said that 
he could not allow it to win, 
because I had rearranged . 
some stuff so that it read loo 
much like fiction — but 1 am 
sure that even authors of strict 
non-fiction do that; they just 
don’t tell anybody." As a 
former journalist and editor of 
New York Magazine, Berendt 
ought to know. But prizes are 
for mere books. 

“A symbol of the way this 
has grown into something 
more than I ever imagined is 
that Chablis has been offered 
an advance erf S100,000 
(£66.000) for her autobiogra¬ 
phy and they have given her a 

writer, whereas l 
only had an ad¬ 
vance of $67,000 
for the finished 
manuscript of 
Midnight. I am 
really pleased for 
her — its one of 
the best things to 
come out of the 
book." 

Berendfs next 
advance will be a 
little more gener¬ 
ous — insiders say 
$2 million would 
be a conservative 
estimate — but. 
given the tradition 
of literary failures 
that follow a huge¬ 
ly successful first 
book, isn’t he feel¬ 
ing the pressure? 

"With my first 
book 1 had the 
luxury of not hav¬ 
ing a big deal and 
I worked at my 
own pace. One 
year 1 wrote only 
70 pages. This 
time it will be dif¬ 
ferent. I will be 
under the gun. 

and i won’t have the same 
room to stroke it and massage 
it I’ll just have to hand it over. 

“If posterity recognises me 
at all, h will be for Midnight, 
and whatever 1 do afterwards, 
however good, will not get die 
same reception. That doesn’t 
worry me. It is a fact of the 
publishing trade that when 
publishers makes big money 
on a first book, they cannot 
expect to make a killing on the 
next one. If they want my book 
they will accept that it will take 
a long time to make back my 
advance. 

“I won’t sign a deal until 1 
hove derided on a topic, and at 
the moment I am just travel¬ 
ling around looking for stories 

and writing the odd piece for 
magazines. I have done one 
for The New Yorker about a 
Republican businessman 
from Nashville who likes to 
wear dresses and high-heeled 
shoes. High-heel Neil, they 
call him." 

BUT BERENDT says he 
won’t be trying to repeat the 
formula. "Warner Brothers 
have bought the rights to the 
film and 1 have said I wont 
write-Ac script I lived that 
book for too much of my life to 
go dropping it all up again. 1 
had the good luck to come 
upon a magnificent undiscov¬ 
ered town, and to fall in with a 
bunch of people you just 
couldn’t makeup. 

“I have a book which people 
are reading, acquaintances 
have become celebrities, and a 
very good friend has become 
truly famous. 1 couldn't do 
that again, and it would be 
silly to tty." 

For all that, as Beraidt 
heads off to hunt for other 
towns and other stories, you 
cant help feeling that it is 
midnight in a garden some¬ 
where in the vast expanse of 
the southern states. And that 
we are going to hear about it 
very soon. 

& All FIVE WATCHES 

We are all 

When America needs a hero, 
the truth is1 left trembling 

Some kinds of praise 
make things worse, and 
Scott O’Grady has 

found that oul Everyone is 
gaffing the young airman a 
hero after he was Shot down 
and spent six days chi the run 
from tite Bosnian Serbs. Only 
Mr OGrady denies it 

"I wasn’t a hero at all," he 
crying at the press con¬ 

ference. “I was a scared lithe 
bunny rabbit trying to hide 
and ttying to survive." He was 1 ^ 
fine while he quoted his sur- rdoi 
vtval training and told us in 
about wringing out his socks 
for water and eating ants. He 
even made a joke or two about 
the nearby cows. 

But when they played back 
his radio message, with his 
macho signal name of “Basher 
five-two" contrasting so pa¬ 
thetically with his thin ay of 
’Tm alive* I’m alive!", he wept 
and tried to tell us that he was 
not a hero: He was not like a 
long-term hostage showing 
fortitude, or a pris¬ 
oner resisting tor¬ 
ture, ora rescuer: he 
only Survived. He 
knows that. He at¬ 
tempted to express 
it 

But we didn't 
-want to know. The 
American, .media 
want him to be a 
hero because we 
need the fire of he¬ 
roes to warm our¬ 
selves at Never 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

mind whether Scott O’Grady 
wants to go to the White' 
House today rather than home 
to his mum: tile President 
needs to be photographed next 
to a hero, a) off he goes, a 
sacrifice to' the "feel-good" 
factor. The rabbit within him 
is not welcome at photocafis. 

We can accept a bit of 
modesty, but he must keep to 
himself the feet that for that 
week he was not a movie hero 
and hardly a soldier just a 
bunny, lying on his belly 
hiding his pink ears with his 
green-gloved hands, praying.' 

The odds are that he will'” 
find 
pany 

siege, and others paid tribute 
to him; but he himself spent 
mostoftt feeling like a fool and 
expecting to be in deep trouble 
for having foiled to stop the 
hijack in the first place. 

Simon Weston intensely dis¬ 
liked the implication that he — 
because he survived such aw¬ 
ful injuries — was more of a 
hero than any other guards¬ 
man. Even fire and lifeboat 
crews tend to reject the hero 
ag. and say they were only 

a job. But to those who 
j survive, the word is 

positively hateful “The guys 
who rescued me were the 
heroes,” said O’Grady plain¬ 
tively. But the arrangements 
for the White House went on 
roiling. 

We do this to each other all 
the time, selfishly refusing to 
acknowledge the inner rabbit 
in those who suffer. We tell 
children how splendidly brave 
they are as we propel them 
into ordeals and exams, when 

they know there is 
no choice and there¬ 
fore no bravery. We 
encumber cancer 
'patients with the 
credit for “fighting 
back", forcing them 
into a soldierly pose 
rather than sitting 
quietly, offering af¬ 
fection and ac¬ 
knowledging their 
fear. We bluffly tell 
the bereaved that 
they are “coping 

splendidly", rather than risk 
hearing them say they are not 
We want heroes, because he¬ 
roes don’t need anything. We 
can bask in their glory without 
effort 

It can get you down, in 
hospital a few years ago. 
having just had both eyes 
operated on in an unexpected 
emergency, 1 was told through 
my blindfold by some well- 
meaning visitor that 1 was 
“brave". 

I 
rritation and yes, panic, 
welled up: brave? What, 
after all. was the alterna- 

only in the com-. tive? To fight off the anaesther- 
other men who have’A. 1st and lurch out into the mist? 

seen- active service and been 
frightened out of their wits. 
Their blade jokes, their crude 
observations about wetting 
yourself and worse, will help 
him most With them, he can 
lay down the burden of other 
peopled need for heroism. 

That burden is not uncom¬ 
mon. I have met other “he¬ 
roes" over the years, from PC 
Trevor Lode, of the Iranian 
Embassy siege, to Simon Wes¬ 
ton. of the FalkJands. All of 
them shared the tendency to 
wince at praise. PC Lock was 
steadfast and calm in the 

I was a scared and helpless 
half-blind bunny, and no 
more. When the nurse looms 
with her silvery scissors to cut 
your eyelashes off, it isn't 
brave to lie still. 

Or. if it is, this is not the kind 
of bravery you want anyone to 
comment on. Far too dose to 
despair for that When they let 
you out of the White House 
photocall, Scott, you go and 
find yourself some scarred old 
vets or PoWs, and have a good 
chat about terror and humilia¬ 
tion. They’D understand. The 
rest of us don’t want to. 
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Matthew Parris 

■ From veal crates to bull-bars and 
ID cards. Euro-sceptic MPs are united 
— if Brussels wants it it’s bad Do you remember 

the furies un¬ 
leashed when it 

was reported that Brussels 
wanted to standardise our 
bananas? The idea pro¬ 
voked scorn, and the tab¬ 
loids could talk of little else. 
A group of MPs emerged 
passionately committed' to 
the nonconformist banana. 
Newspapers affirmed as lit¬ 
tle short of sacred the indi¬ 
vidual banana's right to be 
as bent as it chooses; the 
citizen's right to select from 
the complete range. 

Within months, however, 
these same editors and MPs 
wilt be fighting the oppos¬ 
ing comer. The"issue will be 
a different one: the right (or 
otherwise; not of bananas 
but of soldiers to be bent. 
The question is to go to the 
European Court It will 
affirm such a right and try 
to force us to comply. We 
shall then find that our 
press and politicians are as 
attached to uniformity in 
the military as they were to 
diversity in the supermar¬ 
ket trolley. 

Could there be a hidden 
agenda? Suspicions deepen 
as we hear of our MPs’ 
touching concern for the 
fate of little calves. Odd. 
because some of 
these men and 
women had 
shown no previ¬ 
ous interest in an¬ 
imal rights. Some 
would kick the 
cat for fun. Now 
they form an un¬ 
official all-party' 
be-kind-to-tn ani¬ 
mals group. 

But only some 
mammals. Two 
weeks ago Span¬ 
ish fishermen protested at 
British fishermen using 
modem drift nets, which 
kill dolphins. And from our 
MPs? Silence. Curious. 
These very MPS and their 
tabloid claque have been 
noisy in their protests at the 
“factory fishing" threaten¬ 
ing halibut stocks off New¬ 
foundland. Every sprat is 
numbered; the suffering of 
every veal calf diminishes 
us; but the dolphins die 
unmounted. 

Then another twist this 
same group of commenta¬ 
tors and politicos found 
itself, after a recent fatal 
coach crash, urgently 
commited to new regula¬ 
tions forcing coach owners 
to fit seatbelts. "Europe", 
apparently, is blocking this. 
Funny, because some of that 
group opposed making car 
seatbelts compulsory in 
Britain more than a decade 
ago. But if Brussels does not 
want seatbelts, we do. . 

Brussels wants to clean¬ 
up our beaches. So we do 
not. MPs have protested at 
costly new sewage dir¬ 
ectives. Some kinds of filth, 
it seems, our Euro-soeptics 
will tolerate. But not others. 
They are increasingly con¬ 
cerned about pornography 
coming in from abroad. 
From Europe, in feet This 
is an important argument 
for keeping our national 
board of controls. Europe 
wants to abolish them. 

So are they for the nanny 
state or against it? For 
cruelty to animals or 
against it? For or against 

environmental protection? 
Are they for straight service¬ 
men and bent bananas, 
seatbelt-free cars and belted 
coach seats? Cherished 
calves, protected halibut 
and bartered dolphins? 
Dirty sea water and clean 
comics? And now a new 
conundrum. Our intriguing 
coalition have discovered in 
their hearts a rooted 
objection to any scheme of 
national identity cards. Sud¬ 
denly they are liberatarians. 

We welcome them aboard 
the SS Liberty with amuse¬ 
ment. for they include au¬ 
thoritarians whom l re¬ 
member some years ago 
enthusing about a national 
ID card scheme, as a way of 
enforcing few and order. 
Hang the objections, they 
snorted: it was nothing but 
bleeding-heart liberalism. 
Now they trumpet the citi¬ 
zen's right to walk where he 
pleases in his own country, 
unchallenged. Unlike on the 
Continent. 

And they are calling for 
an end to agricultural subsi¬ 
dy. Rural Tories (many of ‘ 
them) opposed to feather¬ 
bedding formers! The world 
goes topsy-turvy as we hear 
these same standard-bear¬ 
ers for all that is traditional¬ 

ly British oppos¬ 
ing French plans 
to limit the im¬ 
port of American 
movies and tele¬ 
vision shows. Yet 
these very Tories 
used to insist that 
American junk 
was poisoning 
our airwaves and 
depraving our 
youth. 

I give up. I 
gave up. in fact, 

last Thursday when I awoke 
to heir a programme on the 
radio about bull-bars. Bull- 
bars, it seems, are the latest 
fashion. Motorists here and 
in Europe bolt them to their 
bumpers. They look “all- 
terrain". they serve no pur¬ 
pose at all. and they kill 
pedestrians. 

The Department of 
Transport wants to ban 
them, but Brussels won’t let 
us. So a group of MPs. 
including some who would 
otherwise have been queue¬ 
ing for their own bull-bars, 
will instead be signing an 
early day motion deploring 
the things. I have an idea for 

Jacques San ter. Issue a 
new string of Brussels 

directives. Make a national 
minimum wage, shorter 
working hours and ID 
cards illegal, and bent ba¬ 
nanas compulsory. Impose 
tighter animal welfare reg¬ 
ulations on Britain. Invite 
the Canadians to fish here. 
Ban our stricter sewage- 
treatment regulations. Cen¬ 
sor our magazines. Impose 
puritanical new EU rules on 
sexual orientation in the 
Armed Forces. 

Within days. Tony Mar¬ 
low will be fitting bull-bars. 
Teddy Taylor burning the 
Canadian Dag and cooking 
white veal over the fire, 
Teresa Gorman praising 
the standard, straight Brit¬ 
ish banana, and Bill Cash 
(waving his ID card) giving 
the keynote address at the 
Gay Pride rally in London. 

So are MPs 
for cruelty 
to animals 
or against 

it? For dirty 
sea water 
and clean 
comics? 

In the countries of southern Africa, 10 per cent of the human race is at risk of an Aids pandemic 
In the mid-1980s, there were false 

expectations about HIV-Aids. 
People believed that there would 

either be a vaccine or a wonder drug 
inside ten years. After billions of 
dollars of research expenditure, and 
some hope, neither is yet in sight 

People thought that there would be 
a worldwide heterosexual pandemic, 
a second Black Death. That has not 
happened, either. North America and 
Europe have far fewer cases of Aids 
or HIV infection than were being 
projected in the 1980s. There are some 
major centres of infection in Asia, 
such as Thailand and Bombay, but 
the disease does not seem to have 
reached the 100 million migrant 
workers of China; they would provide 
a vulnerable host community. 

The exception is Africa. The World 
Health Organisation estimates that 
70 per ceni of all HIV-Aids cases are 
in sub-Saharan Africa, whose 500 
million people comprise only 10 per 
cent of the world's population. 

The difficulty in estimating the 
scale-of this African epidemic has 
been that these are mostly veTy poor 
countries, with limited health and 
administrative services. It started in 
Central Africa, with Zaire and Ugan¬ 
da among the earliest and worst-hit 
countries. It has spread quite slowly 
southward: not until the 1990s was 
there a mass epidemic in South 
Africa, which does have advanced 
medical services and the ability to 
collect reliable health statistics. The 
WHO estimates that 90 per cent of 
Aids cases in Central Africa go 
unreported. The reports of infection 
in South African hospitals may be 
accurate to a single percentage point. 
These South African figures are likely 
to be the best guide to infection levels 
further north, and may well under¬ 
state them, because South Africa is 
now experiencing rates of infection 
that Central African countries had 
reached five or more years ago. 

Some of the most reliable local 

Don’t let Africa die 
of our ignorance 

statistics come from KwaZulu/Naial. 
The hospitals automatically test for 
HIV infection. In the first two months 
of 1994. they recorded 4,077 cases; in 
the first two months of 1995 that had 
risen to 6,401 cases, an increase of 
more titan 50 per cent About 55 per 
cent of those infected were women. 
Probably more women than men 
were tested, for gynaecological rea¬ 
sons. but the epidemic is certainly a 
heterosexual one. with both sexes 
equally at risk. Most of the cases are 
reported to have been aged between 
20 and 34. 

The University of Natal’s Virology 
Unit is a major authority on the 
epidemic. Its latest estimate, for the 
first quarter of this year, is that 21 per 
cent of the papulation of 
KwaZuIa/Natal is infected with HIV, 
the precursor to full-blown Aids. That 
would mean that a much higher 
proportion of sexually active young 
adults would be infected, and- this 
rate of infection is still rising. The figures for South Africa as a 

whole are less dearly estab¬ 
lished. and it is possible to be 

confused by different estimates,' 
made at different dates. However, the 
latest and most authoritative esti¬ 
mates are those given by the Minister 
for Health. Mkosazama Zuroa. to an 
Aids conference in Cape Town early 
in March. She stated that there are 
now more than eight million known 
cases of HIV infection in South 
Africa. As the South Africa popula¬ 

tion is just under -40 million, that 
coincides with the KwaZulu/Natal 
infection rate of 21 per cent of the 
population. In 1991, L2 million cases 
were reported in South Africa, so in 
three years, the number of cases has 
doubled just less than three times. 
That also fits the KwaZuIu/Natal 
estimate of a 60 per cent increase in 
the past year. 

Various explanations have been 
given for the disproportionate scale of 
the epidemic in sub-Saharan African. 
The widespread lack of medical 

William 
Rees~Mogg 

facilities is one of them, though the 
medical services in South Africa are 
among the best in the continent The 
prevdance of other sexually transmit¬ 
ted diseases, often untreated, is 
another factor; this may indicate a 
larger average number of sexual 
contacts, while untreated sores prob¬ 
ably facilitate infection by the virus. A 
large number of indentured 
labourers who are living away from 
their native villages go to prostitutes. 
Active sex fives seem to start earlier in 
Africa, at an estimated age of 11 in 
South Africa as against 15 in the 
United States. This suggests a larger 

lifetime number of sexual partners, 
which same epidemiologists regard 
as the real indicator of the size of the 
networks of potential infection. 

The weakening of the immune 
system, which is the result of Aids 
itself, increases the spread of other 
infectious diseases, particularly tu¬ 
berculosis. This is not only a risk to 
the Aids victims themselves. Tuber¬ 
culosis spreads rapidly among people 
who do not have normal resistance to 
disease, but goes an to infect those 
whose resistance is normal 

The medical statistics in the rest of 
Africa may not be reliable, but there 
is no lack of reports which show fife 
severity of the epidemic and the large 
number of Aids deaths winch have 
already occurred. In some areas, it 
could be seen from aerial surveys that 
farmland is shrinking because of die 
shortage of workers. Systems of care 
for orphans whose parents have died 
of Aids-related diseases have broken 
down because they are overloaded. In 
Tanzania, an acute shortage of teach¬ 
ers is reported. More specifically. 
Uganda Railways reports a3 per cent 
annual death rate from such illnesses 
among its stafk these workers cannot 
be replaced. 

If m Africa there is an average 
eight-year period from HIV infection 
to death, then at least 24 per cent of 
this railway staff would have been 
infected with HIV as early as 1987. 
That does fit die estimates which 
were made at the time. Uganda has 
as exceptionally high birthrate, and 

may even beablerorep^a S per 
cent loss, but tte current HTV 
estimates would 
in the population of South Afnca in 
the early years of the next century. 

The Sooth African Government 
fully appreciates the potential social 
and economic consequences of this 
epidemic. President Marritefohnnsrif 
has said that dealmg with H jV-Aids 
is “one of my main presidential 
projects". Yet the world outside seems 
» be hardly aware of wjmt is 
happening. The sub-Saharan Afncm 
countries, with 10 per cent of the 
world’s papulation, are already the 
weakest and poorest of the world* 
large ccsnmunides- 

The post-colonial era has been a 
success in Asia but a failure m sub- 
Saharan Africa, largely because of 
these countries* inabiOty *> adapt 
tribal cultures to the needs of a 
modem society. Some countries, such 
as 2hire; had already been swallowed 
by anarchy, brutality, corruption and 
crime before Aids came along. Ail 
these countries face acute political, 
serial and economic problems. Now 

3 nr sry of a high proportion of 
file ablest and most active people in 
their populations- Gjven tire length of time it 

tpfcre medical research to 
produce a viable product for 

general distribution, and die poverty 
of most of Africa, it seems unlikely 
that fids grim prospect will be 
averted by a new medical discovery. 
The world has largely turned Us bade 
an Africa, despairing of finding 
effective ways to heip.Yd this is not a 
possible attitude, five hundred mil- 
lion people are threatened with afatal 
disease, and, beyond disease, with 
the collapse of state structures, trfoal 
wars, crime and famine. The rest of 
us cannot just turn our backs on 
Africa and regard it as the continent 
that failed. . 

EMU could sink Blair, too 
Peter Riddell on 

why Labour has 

little cause to crow 

over Tory splits on 

monetary union 

Tony Blair should not crow 
too much about the renewed 
Tory infighting over a single 
European currency. The is¬ 

sue could be as awkward for Labour 
as it is now for the Tories. Both main 
parties are indulging in wishful 
thinking: the Tories by pretending 
that the derision may never have to 
be faced and Labour by evading the 
implications of its general support. 

Monetary union will not go away, 
despite Jacques Chirac’s friendly 
words on Saturday. Germany and 
France are likely to press ahead in 
1999. Although that will be the other 
side of the next British election, that 
does not mean that the issue is remote 
or hypothetical, as John Major 
claims. Derisions on which countries 
qualify for monetary union, and 
which want to participate, have to be 
taken in late 1997 and early 1998. and 
can hardly be shrugged off at an 
election eight or nine months earlier. 

Nor are these matters separate 
from the review of decision-making 
in the inter-governmental conference 
due to start next year. Chancellor 
Kohl’s repeated heavy hints that the 
IGC wifi not be completed until after 
the British election makes it more 
likely that these negotiations will 
become entangled with the prepara¬ 
tions for monetary union. There are 
links with the political balance be¬ 
tween Germany and France. 

No British government can be 
agnostic on monetary union. Of 
course, there are complicated issues 
of economic advantage. Much will 
depend on the structure. But the 
Tories’ current approach is incredible 
and unsustainable. The Cabinet is 
not waiting to consider the issue on 
its merits — Michael Portillo and 
Jonathan Aitken would never agree 

— but rather it is putting off a 
derision for as long as it possibly can. 

Mr Major himself has not only 
become more dubious abdut whether 
monetary union would work, but, 
more to the point, he believes that no 
likely Conservative leader could take 
Britain into a single currency. The 
party would split disastrously, as it 
did in 1845-46 over the Corn Laws 
and in 19034)5 over tariff reform. In 
practice, the sceptics have won, as Mr 
Major himself tacitly conceded on 
Thursday when he said "the circum¬ 
stances may not ever be right" for 
Britain to join a single currency. But 
he cannot admit this publicly for fear 
of a revolt by the remaining Cabinet 
pro-Europeans. 

At present, both sides are manoeu¬ 
vring for porition.The pro-Europeans 
have become more active recently, 
with the beleaguered band of Tory 

MEP5 organising a conference in 
Nottingham in a month to fight bade 
against the sceptics. The pro-Europe¬ 
ans are worried by Mr Major's shift 
towards die sceptics, but they comfort 
themselves that nothing of substance 
has yet been conceded. Their aim is to 
keep the question open. The Cabinet 
sceptics are content with the current 
position but some want to push for a 
commitment in the Tory manifesto 
that joining would be ruled out “in 
the lifetime of the next Parliament". 
This is a less politically explosive wqy 
of presenting the sceptics’ real aim of 
never joining. 

But, as Geoffrey Howe said at the 
launch of the Kingsdown report last 
week, “deriding not to join other 
currencies in 1999 would be tanta¬ 

mount to a British admission that we 
did not want to join at all". Mr Major 
is trying to balance these factions 
while shoring up his personal pos¬ 
ition on file Right ahead of an 
increasingly likely challenge to his 
leadership in November. 

Mr Blairs problems wrath his party 
appear less, but they exist even if 
largely suppressed now. Labours 
pro-European shift is genuine, but 
has more to do with the employment 
rights of “social Europe" titan with 
monetary discipline, in stark contrast 
with tite Tories, tire bulk of his 
younger MPs are pro-European, 
with the opposition mainly coming 
from veterans. But the divisions 
would be much larger on a single 
currency. 

Labours support for monetary 
union has always been hedged, 
though Mr Blair has quietly dropped 

a. previous precondition that the 
European central bank should be 
made answerable pofitkaBy to fi- 
nance ministers. This would be a big 
change from the Maastricht propos¬ 
als far a fully independent European 
central bank. Jacques Santer, the 
President of the European Commis¬ 
sion, said recently that monetary 
union would go ahead only cm the 
basis of the Maastricht blueprint and 
could not be renegotiated. The 
Bundesbank would also oppose any 
such revision. Mr Blair, however, no 
longer refers to this requiranenl. 

his emphasis, like 
Kenneth Clarke’s, is on what 
needs to happen to make mone¬ 
tary union, and British involve¬ 

ment, a success. In hrs Bctm speech 
two weeks ago. Mr Blair gave 
warning against rushing ahead on a 
timetable agreed fay politicians. He 
stressed the need for convergence of 
real economies, as well as financial 
indicators, pointing to the need for 
measures to improve the underlying 
strength of industry to be given time 
to work. 

Mr Blair could face an acute 
political dflennnaeariy in his govern¬ 
ment if a core group of countries 
decides in late 1997 to press ahead 
with monetary union in 1999. That 
would be precisely tire period, in his 
first 12 to 18 months in office, when 
his political power should be greatest, 
and when the defeated Tories could 
be most fractious. But a sizeable 
minority of the Shadow Cabinet, and 
lpcdy Cabinet, still has big reserva¬ 
tions. This group, and many Labour 
MPs, would have to be persuaded 
that the government would not be 
surrendering control over key eco¬ 
nomic levers. They would demand a 
referendum. Mr Blair and Robin 
Cook have talked of obtaining popu¬ 
lar consent either by this means or by 
an election. The promise of a referen¬ 
dum may seem a way out of internal 
party divisions, though pro-Europe- 
ans fear it will exacerbate them. 

The paradox remains tizata major¬ 
ity m the Commons is broadly pro- 
European. The challenge for Mr 
Blair would be to mobilise this 
majority and avoid being shackled by 

— divisions, as Mr Major has 

Brown cow 
GORDON Brown was more than 
usually bullish yesterday when he 
appeared on Gloucestershire's 
commercial radio station. Severn 
Sound. By mistake, the radio 
station transmitted the sound of a 
cow mooing instead of an interview 
with the Shadow Chancellor. 

Hie cow noise prompted an 
avalanche of calls to the station 

Gordon Brown’s stand-in 

from listeners concerned for 
Brown's state of mind. Some 
suggested that the Shadow Chan¬ 
cellor might have succumbed to a 
new and frightening strain of the 
dreaded disease bovine spongiform 
encephalopathy (BSE). 

But Gordon McRea, the station's 
head of news, reassured them that 
the Shadow Chancellor was in 
excellent health- Brown’s interview 
about company directors and share 
options had not been transmitted 
because of a management mix-up. 

“It certainly wasn't meant to be a 
political comment" he said. "1 just 
got the tapes mixed up. The moo 
was there for an ‘and finally story 
about a cow on the rampage in 
Cumbria." The Shadow Chancellor 
was heard loud and dear in later 
transmissions of the news bulletin. 
But some listeners found the low¬ 
ing of Cumbrian cattle preferable 
to Brown’s Scottish lilt 

Bone china 
AMONG the many England rugby 
players singled out for their ster¬ 
ling performance against Australia 
yesterday was the bulky Number 8. 

DIARY 
Dean Richards. Within seconds of 
kick-off. Richards had gashed his 
forehead; he played on with eight 
stiches in his head. 

It was only on Thursday that Dr 
Tony O'Reilly lauded the huge 
man’s ability to take knocks and 
bruises. The Heinz tycoon and for¬ 
mer British Lion was at the'Cenius 
of Wedgwood exhibition's launch at 
the Victoria and Albert Museum. 

“Wedgwood was the Dean Rich¬ 
ards of his day," he was saying. 
“He had a leg amputated but was 
back at work six weeks later." 

Cooked up 
JOHN PRESCOTT continues to 
baffle the voting public. Just last 
year in Llangollen he disappointed 
some elderly ladies who had asked 
for his autograph when he ex¬ 

plained that he wasn't their beloved 
Jimmy Tar buck. 

Now he says he has been mistak¬ 
en for another portly public figure, 
when talking of the hurly-buriy of 
political life. 

“Someone asked me how I cope 
with the aggression, whether l 
wasn’t sometimes scared someone 
would take a swing at me," he re¬ 
counted in Leeds the other day. “It 
was only later I realised she 
thought I was Roger Cook." 

• ft wasn't a day forfaint hearts or 
high hells in Windsor yesterday, 
where rain lashed the JAL Cup at 
Guards Polo Club. Valerie Camp¬ 
bell, wearing 3in stilettos, picked 
her way through the mud like a 
stork through a murky pond. Alan 
Whicker sealed into a comer of the 
sponsor's marquee. "Lets raise a 
glass to the British summer" he 
clinked cheerily. 

Real googly 
ON LEARNING of Dickie Bird's 
return as a Test match umpire after 
keyhole surgery on his knee, a 
reader has drawn my attention to 
the other great umpire of tire Eng¬ 
land Test at Headingley. 

Bird, he points out. has the 
shortest surname of any umpire. 
His man boasts the longest; Ven- 

kataraghavan. His friends com¬ 
monly refer to him as “Venkat" but 
in his days as a county cricketer for 
Derbyshire he was called “Rent-a- 
caravan” by his team-mates. 
Newsreaders are invariably 
stumped by his first name too — 
SrimvasaraghavaiL 

Number’s up 
IF ANYONE has doubts that the 
Tories will fight the next election an 
tite issue of tax. they should be dis- 
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I think we’re approaching 

peuea today. Kenneth uarke will 
announce file appointment of a 
leading City tax expert as a special 
Treasury adviser. 

Edward Troop, 41. a partner 
with solicitors Simmonds & 
Simmonds, wfil advise ail the Trea¬ 
sury ministers on taxation issues. 
“He's a real tax number-number,” 
says a Treasury inrider. 

His appointment lakes the num¬ 
ber of special advisers at the Trea¬ 
sury to three for the first time undo' 
Clarice’s tenure. 

reappn 
radford 

Kingly perk 
THE WAISTCOAT worn by 
George III during the' final stages 
of bis madness is expected to frtrh 
£3,000 at an auction later this 
month. The Sided garment of pale 
blue silk damask , (slightly stained 
by the monarch) was sold by a roy¬ 
al footman to George IWchapjam 
after the King’s death in 1820. 

The Rev William Mansel passed 
it tin to a friend andtiie waistcoast 
is accompanied by three letters to 
him. “You expressed a desire to be 
in possession of some arfide wora 
by the late King," wrote Mansell 
from Windsor Castle in 1821. “lam 
now happy to inform you I have 
procured you part of his attire 
which I have no doufitwas the last 
article he wore in tins workLT 

King’s ransom for royal i 
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CABINET CRUNCH 
The Tories need a new team for a new European policy 

John Major can be forgiven a 
wsanness when he listen**La c7aul currency. But if he were prepared, i 

principle, to live with it rather than resigr 

..H-s 

mind the 
•Id free 

could be his last and onlv chanS^f ■ , Moreover, if Mr Clarke were to jump off the 
Little by little thTpS ** at l»int an^ Mr PortUlo 

shifting the position nf wouid best be available to be Chancellor, 
awards a European nnlir^w ' Mother choice would be Michael How- 
mass of PanyaSdra^c^,^™^ “4 *e Hone Secretary. irtio is often de- 
we argued on Fridav the scnbed as a Eurosceptic but never quite 
upon US: a to he a/Tjastard". Again, Mr 
currency in SeKeSme^f^P^r.L81?!16 P^^oughttobea^tostonachapimiffl- 
liaraent is needed nevt ” lon for his old friend from Cambridge days. 
Major were 216 would be ta replace him in the 

that the ple^c^dteHo^ °m'*' a ^ *>b for a Com¬ 
pany will Wn to ^ vatIve- particularly one facing a sullen and 

“5* partybefarea gemalglection. 
Kenneth Clarke and ath(wK.rtti^ts fjr°m Better,on balance, would be a shift for Mr 
those risks with the p0rti3io to tire Ministry of Defence and for 
oessor eatherino f^ede- Malcolm Rifkind to the Foreign Office. This 

^tefhe is a job. for which Mr Rifldnd has been 
Minister would £^urie preparing. His speeches have become much 
will be no w that there more re®1^ about Europe of late. It would 
If he intends tnenJly. reshuffle til] next year. be ideal to have a greater sense of where his 
to beinp siimriS!Pu.Sf US' forward heart lies: his instincts, however, are acute, 
to act if SfrSTrtS* ®utf assurecity. the time His relationship with the Prime Minister, 
£ Sn recess: *« «*“ jagged in the past, is gentler now. Mr 

Mr 15 ???' . Rifkind’s promotion would-not by itself 
? ?ause. bis col- restore the faith of the Right in Mr Major's 

tSS™ bttIe P3^1 Is ne- premiership. But Mr Major might prefer a 
“I the solution in which he led more of the 

foreign Secretary’s job out of loyalty to Mr reassurance campaign himself. 
fT6?* act of support was to Other Cabinet moves are easier — and 

222?* ^to^Mmmers brave policy in re- equally free from unwanted pain. Richard 
5)?l?ei2 u Bosnian Serb hostage-taking. Ryder, the Chief Whip whose headmasterly 
but ne has been keen to depart for some time approach will tonight attract Lady Thatch- 

as long as the time was right That time eris scorn, is more than willing to leave. Jere- 
has come. The new Foreign Secretary must my Hanley, party chairman, iaiows he must 
be able to reassure the Tory party and the el- be moved- so too, Virginia Bottomley, the 
ednrate on opposition to monetaty union. Health Secretary. Brian Mawhinney re- 
Some would argue for the boldest choice, mains the best choice to weld the unwieldy 
tiiat of replacing Mr Hurd with Michael command structure of Central Office into a 
Portillo. Boldest would not be wisest Al- vote-regaining machine. And there is room 
though it bring the greatest reassurance for for other change. 
the n^ mter-governniental conference (Mr But Europe remains the key. It may not be 
Portillo is. of all the Cabinet the man most, the issue that daily troubles the electorate 
likely to take risks to preserve freedom of but it is the issue that at the next election can 
British action at home and abroad) it would separate Tory from Labour, Major from 
be unnecessarily damaging to the chances of - Blair, and bring back the party’s heroes to 
keeping the party behind that new policy. the party's cause. When Lady Thatcher and 

Mr Clarke's authority has faded some- Lord Tebbft fed able to fire their biggest 
what in the past few months. But he is still a ' shots in favour of their party rather than 
force. Like Mr Hurd, he would be unhappy against it, the public may find cause for faith 
with the pledge to remain outside a single as well. 

SERIOUS ABOUT SYRIA 
Now Assad must get serious about Israel 

■■ . ITy.V • • ■ 

In the knotty polities of peacein thft.Middle 
East, patience and perseverance are a man’s 
best friends. Despite his other failings, 
Warren Christopher, the American Sec¬ 
retary of State, appears to have an enviable 
surplus of both these qualities. He has just 
completed his thirteenth trip to the region: 
he met old friends and interlocutors yet 
again, and paid a visit also to an old 
adversary. President Assad of Syria. 

Mr Assad is the Arab leader who has-so 
far been the least willing to dilute long¬ 
standing hostility towards Israel. Even on 
this thirteenth visit Mr Christopher, as 
usual, has secured no concrete concession to 
peace from Damascus: the “all or nothing" 
approach to the Golan Heights continues 
stubbornly to inform official Syrian policy. 
Yet there are intriguing signs to be.read. In 
the manner of the totalitarian society over 
which Mr Assad presides, the only place to 
read them is between the lines of official 
Syrian newspapers. . _ _ 

Ath-Thawm asserted that the founda¬ 
tions of progress” had been- laid,- and 
stressed the need to find ways to implement 
"security arrangements" that would ac- 

. company an Israeli withdrawal from the 
Golan Heights. Possibly Mr Assad has 
finally understood that unless he moves 
quickly on the Golan, making fewer 
demands of Israel and giving to Yitzhak 
Rabin some essential concessions, the pnze 
of its return will almost certainly elude his 

^Optimism must be tempered, however 
the Syrian President's formal posture has 
not altered at all. Israeli and Syrian Chiefeof 
Staff will meet in Washington m a fort¬ 
night's time for yet more “talks abouttalks”. 
Such talks have occurred periodically since 

.lj99l arid ft is time that Damascus adopted a ' 
more imaginative approach. A summit 
meeting between Mr Rabin and Mr Assad 
-r as the Israeli Prime Minister is reported to 
have suggested — cannot be delayed any 
longer. If It is, Syria stands only to squander 
its best-ever chance to regain the territory it 
tost to ISraeL in the war of 1967. 

Mr Rabin and Shimon Bares, his Foreign 
Minister, appear determined to conclude a 
peace agreement with Syria before next 
years Israeli general elections. They have 
accounted correctly that their prospects of an 
dectmal victory—at present dim—can only 
be enhanced by delivering to the Israeli 
people a comprehensive peace agreement 
with all foes of the Jewish state. 

Drawing back from peace would only 
' play further into the hands of the opposition 

Likud party — and the Likud leaders, in any 
case, make better rejectionists than Mr Rab¬ 
in and Mr Feres. Since Benjamin Net¬ 
anyahu, the leader of the Opposition, has 
sworn that his party will not return an inch 
of the Golan to Syria, Mr Assad would be 
committing a blunder if he were to turn his 
back on Mr Rabin's offer of a calibrated 
peace agreement A return of some of the 
Golan — with the prospect of more land 
back in exchange for good behaviour—has 
to be better than theTetum of none at all. 

Mr Assad cannot afford to forget that the 
Israeli Government is committed to a 
referaidum on the Golan question: there 
can he no transfer of land to Syria without 
the imprimatur of the Israeli people. That is 
a referendum which Mr Assad, as much as 
Mr Rabin, will have to win. They must meet 
soon to forge a winning strategy. If they do 
not, Mr Assad will lose the land to which he 
is so inflexibly committed. 

THRILLING TRIES 

Rugby stages a memorable drama of triumph and disaster 

tournament was o yb hush but an 
whistle Newlands. 
incredulous ff^-^L^Tdirow into the line- 

supporters, starve® . ^ international 

mechanical memorable tries. 

kickers. It ^f0TZ ^ * 
This was a game ior u 
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Channel 4 charged with abuses of taste and religion 

well as the phalanx and the mortars. It was 
played, .with ferocious commitment that 
would have had the: players prosecuted for 
assault and battery anywhere except an the 
rugby fieki But to spectators outside the 
mauls there was no evident foul play. 

In the other quarter-final, Scotland lost 
with honour to New Zealand and their 
galloping Goliath, Jonah Lomu. But they 
gave a display of prickly defiance in 
adversity. -And by storing 30 points, includ¬ 
ing a pushover try, and driving the might of 
New Zealand backwards in the mauls and 
rods, they gave England something to play 
for and the AH-Blacks something to think 

.about in next Sundays semi-final. 
Rugby is, they say, unpersuasivdy, only a 

game, not - warfare carried on by other 
means. In. spite of this being called,the 
World Cup, not all the countries in the world 
yet play rugby, and the top eight sides are a 
West jfodies cricket score ahead of the rest 
But yesterday, the countries that gave the 
game to the world, and their old colonies 
which took it up with such enthusiasm, gave 
an exhibition of the game at its best 

From lord Annan 

Sr, You report today that the Indepen- 
doit Television Commission has is¬ 
sued “a formal warning" to Channel 4 
about a programme which it broad¬ 
cast last December in its series called 
The Word, designed for a young audi¬ 
ence. The programme showed a man 
dragging a woman by a rope attached 
to his penis, a man dressed as Santa 
Claus vomiting over a victim, and a 
colostomy bag containing fake urine 
bring emptied over another person. 

You quote Michael Grade, chief 
executive of Channel 4. as Stating that 
“while we fully respect and support 
the ITCS statutory rode, today’s rul¬ 
ings are concerned with highly subjec¬ 
tive judgments". Elsewhere he 
referred to "independent research" 
which has shown that the ITC is “ms 
of touch with the established audience 
which has enjoyed The Word for five 
years". He has also said that the ITC 
ratings will nor influence Channel 4*s 
decision about the future of foe series. 

Mr Grade is a brilliant television 
mogul, but on this occasion he has 
used the language of an insolent jack¬ 
anapes. He cannot possibly “respect 
and support” ITCs authority. If he did 
he would at once apologise and 
promise not to commission a further 
series. The ITC was set up by Parlia¬ 
ment to safeguard the public against 
gross breaches erf taste, and he is lucky 
to escape from the infliction of a 
swingeing fine. 

Reforming Europe 
From Mr Martyn Bond 

Sir, Timothy Garton Ash’s article. 
"Alas for Europe: from Messina to 
plain mess" (June 6), makes an 
elegant but over-pessimistic prognosis 
of failure at the forthcoming inter¬ 
governmental conference flGQ. 

What we ought to do, he suggests, is 
to streamline the European Union to 
permit rapid enlargement, improve 
coordination of foreign and defence 
policies, cut red tape, reduce protec¬ 
tionism. reform the common agri¬ 
cultural policy, renegotiate the 
budget increase competitiveness and 
maintain employment. Admirable 
goals but even before negotiations 
begin, be fears we will not achieve 
them. 

Admirable goals indeed, which can 
also be found in the European 
Parhamenrs recent resolution on the 
functioning of the EU treaty and the 
IGC, This far-reaching set of 45 
practical proposals was adopted in 
Strasbourg last month on the basis of 
a report by Jean-Louis Bourlanges 
(French Christian Democrat) and 
David Martin (UK Socialist). 

Two other MEPs, Elmar Brok 
(German Christian Democrat) and 
Elisabeth Guigou (French Socialist), 
are members rathe “reflection group" 
preparing the IGC, along with repre¬ 
sentatives of the member states and 
the Commission. They report to heads 
of government in December. The jury 
is still out It is far too early to be 
pessimistic about reforming the 
Union. 

Youis etc, 
MARTYN BOND 
(Head of Office), 
European Parliament, 
United Kingdom Office. 
2 Queen Anne’s Gate. SW1. 
Junefi. 

History teaching 
From Mr Chris McGovern 

Sir. Martin Titchmarsh (letter, June 7) 
questions Lord Blake’s suggestion 
that English history "is very badly 
taught m schools", quoting the 
satisfaction of inspectors with most 
lessons for 16 to 18-year-olds. Unfor¬ 
tunately there is more than this to the 
story. 

The same inspectors' report found 
that standards in history were “good 
or very good" in fewer titan two les¬ 
sons out of ten at junior school. Yet 
astonishingly, primary school history 
has been acclaimed by Government 
as "one of the great triumphs of the 
national cumcuhim” (Hansard, 
Lords, May 22). 

The most reliable judgment an the 
quality of history teaching in our 
schools is being given by our children. 
The vast majority, over two-thirds, 
drop the subject at the earliest 
opportunity, whan they are 14. 

Yours sincerely, 
chris McGovern 
(Director, History Curriculum 
Association), 
Windover, Punnetts Town. 
Heathfield, East Sussex. 

Cloud of Chernobyl 
From Dr Keith F. Baverstock 

Sir, The case of Igor, the subject of 
Network First’s television docu¬ 
mentary, Igor — Child of Chernobyl 
(review. June 7; see also “Bom under 
the doud of Chernobyl". Body and 
Mind, June 1} is indeed tragic 

However, the film's associated 
claim, reported in your preview of 
June & that 1.000000 similarly de¬ 
formed children are the result of 
exposure to Chernobyl radiation is not 
credible. Over 2,000 children are bom 
in Betorussia each year with severe 
deformities and disabilities which are 
due. to birth defects and hereditary 
conditions and have nothing to do 
with radiation. 

Similar rates occur throughout 
Europe. Between 40 and 80 of such 

Does Mr Grade expect us to believe 
the media-speak twaddle about “inde¬ 
pendent research"? Or does he think 
we are all so ignorant as to briierathai 
all moral judgments are “subjective" 
and by implication worthless? 

Clearly his mind needs stretching 
by a few elementary textbooks on 
ethics which will enable him to realise 
that Channel 4 should not celebrate 
moronic presenters of programmes 
for sniggering schoolchildren. 

Yours etc, 
NOEL ANNAN. 
16 St John's Wood Road, NWS. 
JuneS. 

From Lord Elton 

Sir. On the evening of June 6 Channel 
4 television broadcast The Last 
Temptation of Christ, a film earlier 
withdrawn from transmission to' the 
BBC in the light of claims thai it was 
blasphemous. While a brief note, 
scrolled through with the credits, 
showed that it was not based on the 
Gospels, it was evident throughout the 
film that tile principal characters were 
intended as Jesus Christ. His disciples 
and their contemporaries. 

Whether or not it is blasphemous, 
the film is deeply offensive to very 
large numbers of Christians. The 
imputation of sin to Christ is as 
fundamentally shocking to a Christian 
as the imputation of sin to God would 
be m a Jew — with this difference, that 
it can be visually and therefore more 

Argentine war dead 
From the Chief Executive of the 
Falkland Islands Government 

Sir. Contrary to the implication in 
your leading article of June 6. “Thir¬ 
teen years on", no request has been 
received from the Argentine Govern¬ 
ment for a further visit to the graves of 
the 232 soldiers buried in the Darwin 
military cemetery. 

If one were received it would be 
considered in a sympathetic light. We 
are too conscious of the suffering of 
British families whose loved ones were 
killed m achieving our liberation to 
wish to add to the pain of anyone 
bereaved by the 1982 conflict. 

You mention a visit to foe relations 
of those killed in the Learjet which 
crashed on Efcbble Island on June 7, 
1982. The remains, which were discov¬ 
ered in January 1994, were buried 
with full military honours on Pebble 
Island last ApriL When they were dis¬ 
covered the Argentine authorities 
were asked whether they wished to ar¬ 
range a visit by their families to the 
grave on Pebble Island.. 

Volunteering doubts 
From Mrs Wendy Saunders 

Sir. I welcome the Government’s new¬ 
found interest in volunteering (report. 
June 7). but as one of more than 340 
organisers of existing volunteer bu¬ 
reaux 1 am puzzled by its determin¬ 
ation to reinvent the wheel. 

In most big towns and cities in 
Britain, such bureaux exist to pro¬ 
mote. support and match volunteer¬ 
ing skills to local needs and oppor¬ 
tunities, working closely with volun¬ 
tary Organisations in their area. In my 
experience; nearly all are desperately 
underfunded. 

Why then is the Government plan¬ 
ning to create 20 new volunteer de¬ 
velopment agencies, each with a bud¬ 
get of E60.00D over two years, not to 
mention the costs involved in pro¬ 
moting such a scheme and in setting 
up yet another quango, the Voluntary 
Partnership? 

If the Government really wants best 
value out of its planned £6 million 
scheme I and many other volunteer 
bureaux managers across the country 
would be only too willing to help. 

Yours faithfully. 
WENDY SAUNDERS (Manager). 
Daventury Volunteer Bureau, 
The Library North Street, 
Daventry, Northamptonshire. 

Out of time 
From Professor M. J. Daniels 

Sir, On June 21 received a letter, post¬ 
marked June 1, written on May 31, 
inviting me to attend an outpatients’ 
dinic at Addenbrooke’s Hospital on 
May 30. It appears that National 
Health Service reforms have had the 
startling effect of reducing waiting 
times below zero, to negative values. 

Yours sincerely, 
M.J. DANIELS. 
9 Mile End Road. Norwich. Norfolk. 

cases will involve severe limb defor¬ 
mities. It is not possible to know that a 
particular case has been caused by 
Chernobyl- 

If it is assumed that the total 
population living in foe more heavily 
contaminated regions around the site 
of the accident number 10 million, 
then there will have beat about 
1.200,000 live births since the accident 

I have been working in Betorussia 
an foe increase in foyroid cancer for 
the last three years and 1 think I would 
know if 80 per cent of the children 
bom since the accident were de¬ 
formed. 

Without in any way minimising the 
health effects of exposure to radiation, 
little good and much harm result from 
exaggerating them. What we call the 
psychosocial effects of the accident are 
already diminishing the quality of life 
and wellbeing of millions of people. 

directly presented to the viewer. To 
committed Christians Christ is not just 
a revered historical figure: He is a 
living and beloved person with a 
nature to cherish and worship. 

Such treatment of Christ is, to a 
Christian, as shocking and unaccept¬ 
able as similar treatment of their 
husband or wife would be to anyone 
else who was happily married.This is 
why the often repealed comment, “if 
you don't like it you can turn it off", 
really does nothing to make foe 
broadcasting of such material accept¬ 
able. One (foes not have to stay in a 
room to hear one's wife slandered; but 
the fact of the slander is no less deeply 
offensive, and the injury to her repu¬ 
tation no less real, because it is uttered 
in one’s absence. 

Prima fade Tuesday night's broad¬ 
cast would seem to be a breach of 
Section 6 of foe Broadcasting Act 1990. 
which requires the Independent Tele¬ 
vision Commission to see that reli¬ 
gious programmes transmitted by li¬ 
censed broadcasters "do not involve 
... any improper exploitation of any 
susceptibilities of those watching the 
programmes, or... any abusive treat¬ 
ment of the religious views and beliefs 
of ihose belonging to a particular reli¬ 
gion or religious denomination". 

I hope the ITC now imposes an 
appropriate penalty on Channel 4. 

Yours faithfully. 
ELTON, 
House of Lords. 

No response was received and the 
matter appeared to lapse, until m 
April this year foe Argentine Govern¬ 
ment brought up the question of a visit 
by families again. We have offered two 
dates in October for a visit to Ftebble 
Island (which would include a visit to 
Darwin cemetery) and now await the 
Argentine response. 

We have all along made it clear that 
the remains of any of the Argentine 
war dead may be returned to Argen¬ 
tina al any time — as many of their 
families would clearly prefer. It is the 
Argentine Government which insists 
on their dead being left in foe Islands 
— to make a political point 

As long as the Argentine sovereign¬ 
ty claim remains, our relations with 
Argentina can never be normal. But 
that has not and trill nor stop us 
sympathising with those Argentines 
who have suffered directly from their 
Government’s actions in 1982. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANDREW GURR, Chief Executive, 
The Secretariat, 
Stanley. Falkland Islands. 
June 6. 

Set fair? 
From Mr Graham Turner 

Sir. 1 find our TV weather forecasts 
ludicrously over-gloomy. Here in Ox¬ 
fordshire we had foe most delightful 
spring that I remem ben but would 
you ever have guessed? 

Sincerely. 
GRAHAM TURNER, 
Birch Copse House, 
Boars Hill. Oxford. 
June 10. 

Coach safely 
From Mr David Watson 

Sir. Far from being obsolete (letter. 
June 7: also letter, May 31), the static 
tih test for coaches (35 degrees and 28 
degress for single and double-deck 
vehicles respectively) is under active 
consideration for adoption by the 
European Union. 

The need to pass the test cannot now 
be regarded as “an incentive to design 
light, flimsy roofs", since all coaches 
first used in Great Britain on or after 
April I, 1993, have to conform to an 
international strength of superstruc¬ 
ture requirement. 

In every mechanical device materi¬ 
als and methods of construction 
change and evolve with time. The 
technology was not available until the 
late 1980s to build coaches with the 
stronger steel-framed bodies needed 
to sustain roll bars or roll-over cages. 
The dare of the regulation reflects this, 
and in fact Britain is probably the first 
European state to have incorporated it 
into domestic law. 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID WATSON 
(Director Public Affairs), 
Confederation of Passenger 
Transport UK. 
Sardinia House, 
52 Lincoln’s Inn Fields, WC2. 
June 7. 

and are even leading to illness and 
premature death. 

This phenomenon, born of fear - 
very often irrational fear — for the fu¬ 
ture health of individuals and their off¬ 
spring is sustained and enhanced to 
misimormation of the fond perpetra¬ 
ted in this film and your preview of iu 
While foe unfortunate Igor may bene¬ 
fit many others will raid their lives 
blighted to unfounded fears. 

Yours sincerely, 
KEITH F. BAVERSTOCK 
(Radiation scientist), 
European Centre for Environment 
and Health, 
Via Vincenzo Bona 67,1-00156 Rome. 

Letters Should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

Reluctance to sue 
for medical injury 
From Mr Robin de Wilde, QC 

Sir. Your leader of May 24 and foe let¬ 
ter from Mr R. J. Ayling (May 29) are 
perpetuating a great myth, namely 
that medical negligence litigation in 
the United States is a growth industry 
generated entirely by lawyers to foe 
detriment of doctors. It is a myth not 
entertained by the professionals con¬ 
cerned with this subject, either here or 
in the United States. 

In 1989 foe Harvard Practice Study 
was carried out, asking four main 
questions: 
(a) How frequent is medical injury 
among hospitalised patients, and 
what fraction of these injuries result 
from negligence? 
(b) What proportion of permanent in¬ 
juries resulting from medical treat¬ 
ment lead to claims and litigation? 
(c) What are foe costs of medical in¬ 
jury to society? 
(d) What effect does the threat of liti¬ 
gation have on clinical practice? 

The answers were surprising, espe¬ 
cially in respect of (b). A random sam¬ 
ple of 30.195 records of patients was 
screened, showing about eight times 
as many injuries resulting from medi¬ 
cal treatment as claims, and probably 
14 such injuries for every paid claim. 
The true odds of a claim following an 
actual injury' me doser to 150 than 
because many claims were started 
where there was no negligence. 

A similar study in 1991 by foe Penn¬ 
sylvania State University College of 
Medicine, after evaluating 30,000 hos¬ 
pital records, found that only one per¬ 
son in 65 injured by the negligence of a 
health worker filed suit for com¬ 
pensation. 

No one knows condusively what 
foe figures are in foe United King¬ 
dom, but it seems probable that, as in 
the US. many people with true claims 
do not sue and have no wish to. 

Yours sincerely, 
ROBIN de WILDE. 
199 Strand. WC2. 
June 7. 

US sanctions on Japan 
From Mr James Bourtet 

Sir, America is threatening to impose 
punitive sanctions on imports of 
Japanese luxury cars, alleging dosed 
markets for American cars in Japan 
(report Business, June 5). 

Meanwhile Japan imports huge 
numbers of Mercedes and RMWs and 
a smaller but rising number of Jagu¬ 
ars and Range Rovers. The Japanese 
market is demonstrably not dosed 
now. 

A decade ago America imposed 
higher beef imports on Japan which 
Japan accommodated in the only way 
passible — by curtailing imports of 
Australian beef. Today, more Ameri¬ 
can cars forced on Japan will lead to 
restrictions on European cars. So we 
cannot stand idly by — this move by 
America is in lad aimed at us. Well, at 
Germany anyway. 

Yours faithfully, 
JAMES BOURLET. 
(Honorary Secretary), 
Economic Research Council, 
239 Shaftesbury Avenue, WC2. 

Naming a widget 
From Professor Peter Stubbs 

Sir. Mr Hammerton (letter. June 7) 
suggests foal the word “widget" 
should be extracted from beer cans 
and restored to its rightful anonymity. 
I hope so, as in that anonymity we 
teachers could, and did, use it as a 
value-free example of a product in our 
lectures. 

But “draughter" as a substitute? 
Wouldn't “frother" be just as descrip¬ 
tive. easier to spell, and find an 
equally empty slot in the Oxford 
English Dictionary? 

Yours etc 
PETER STUBBS, 
25 Hawthorn Lane, 
Wilms low. Cheshire. 
June 7. 

From Mr Guy Selby-Lowndes 

Sir, If Mr Hammerton disregards the 
instructions on his can of beer he may 
be able to extract a widget from one of 
them. Many of foe widgets are embos¬ 
sed to show that they are the subject of 
a registered design. No. 2.006,427. 

According to the Designs Registry 
in Newport the title of the article to 
which foe design refers is a “gas cap¬ 
sule". This is the exact name, but 1 pre¬ 
fer the one Mr Hammerton proposes. 

Yours faithfully, 
GUY SELBY-LOWNDES 
(Chartered patent attorney), 
Moonrakers, Durfold Wood, 
Plaistow. Billingshursu Sussex. 
June 7. 

From Mr Stephen Cax 

Sir, Canned beer cannot be draught 
no matter how exdted the claims for 
foe marketing managers. A draught 
beer must be drawn from a larger 
container. 

I am sure readers of The Times 
would not favour further abuse of foe 
English language. Widget is both ugly 
and meaningless, and therefore a 
perfectly good term to use. 

Yours faithfully, 
STEPHEN COX 
(Campaigns Manager), 
Campaign for Real Ale, 
230 Hatfield Road, 
St Albans. Hertfordshire. 
June 7. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM pauce 
June 10: The Queen, with tbe Duke 
of Edinburg, accompanied by 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother, Princess Alexandra, the 
Hon Lady Ogflvy and the Hon Sir 
Angus OgDvy, honoured Epsom 
Races with her presence today. 

The Ladies and Gentlemen of 
the Households in Waiting were in 
attendance. 

Today is the seventy-fourth 
Anniversary of the Birthday of the 
The Duke of Edinburgh. 

The Queen was represented by 
Sir Ashley Ponsonby, Bt (Her 
MaiestyS Lord-lieutenant of 
Oxfordshire) at the Memorial Ser¬ 
vice for Sir William Hayter (for¬ 
merly Her Majesty's Ambassador 
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 
at Moscow) hdd in New College 
Chapel. Oxford, today. 

BUCKINGHAM PAUCE 
June 10: The Princess Royal. 
Honorary President, the Scottish 
Motor Neurone Disease Associ¬ 
ation, this afternoon attended die 
Annual Conference and Annual 
General Meeting of the Associ¬ 
ation ax Bameby Conference 
Centre and was received by Her 
Majesty* Lord-Lieutenant of Perth, 
and Kinross (Sir David Montgom¬ 
ery. Bt). 

Mrs David Bowes-Lyon was in 

attendance. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June H: The Duke of Edinburgh, 
Patron and Trustee, The Duke of 
Edinburgh's Award, and Presi¬ 
dent, Guards Polo Club, this 
afternoon visited the Guards Polo 
Club, Smith's Lawn. Windsor 
Great Park. 

Birthdays today 
Professor Michael Adler, venere¬ 
ologist, 56; Miss Brigid Brophy, 
author, 66; Mr George Bush, 
former American President. 71: Mr 
C-D.L Clark, publisher and law¬ 
yer. 62: Mr John Copley, opera 
producer, 62; the Earl of 
Crornartie, 47; Mr Michael Rab- 
ricant, MP, 45; Sir Peter Froggart, 
former Vice-Chancellor. The 
Queen's University. Belfast. 67; 
Lady Hemes of Tferregfes, race¬ 
horse trainer. 57: Sir Kenneth 
Hollings, former High Court 
judge, 77; Mr Pat Jennings, foot¬ 
baller. 50: Mr Peter Jones, actor. 
75: Lord Justice Kennedy. 60: 
Viscount Knoflys. 64; Mr Oliver 
Knussen, composer. 43: Lord 
McQuskey, 66; Dr Ernest Mario, 
former chief executive. Glaxo 
Holdings. 57; Lard Mayhew. 80; 
the Very Rev Dr R. Selby Wright. 
Minister Emeritus of the 
Canon gate, Edinburgh, 87; Mr 
John Tuwnend, MP. 62. 

New fellows 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as Mas¬ 
ter. will attend the Trinity-Tide 
dinner at Trinity House at 6.40. 
The Princess Royal, as Presidem of 
the Animal Health Trust, will 
attend a buffet reception on board 
HMYBritannia, Portsmouth, at 6. 
Princess Margaret will open the 
Rontgen centenary congress, 
marking the centenary of the 
discovery of X-rays at tbe Inter¬ 
national Convention Centre, 
Birmingham, at 2J0. 
Tbe Duke of Kent as Grand 
Master of the United Grand Lodge 
of England, will anord the Num¬ 
ber 10 Convocation at Freemasons* 
HaD at 520; and will attend a 
reception at die Oriental Club at 
620. 
The Duchess of Kent will open the 
annual assembly of the confedera¬ 
tion of British Wool Textiles ax die 
Royal Hah. Ripon Road, Harro¬ 
gate. at 6; and will attend a dinner 
at the Majestic Hotel at 7. 

JAMES MOfflllER 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Marriages 

Mr&N. Oyrse . 
and Mias R.CJVL Shepherd 
The engagement is announced 
baweeaSnina, son of Mr JJL 
Byrne, of Beckenham, Kent; and 
Mis VA; Mackenzie, of Shirley. 
Surrey,'and Refieoca. daughter of 
Mr and Mis GA Shepherd, of 
Meonstoke, Hampshire. 
DrlXR.(foM 
and Mrs S JiF. Alctasder 
The eogafXEaeat is announced 
between" 6r Dads. Gross, of 
Efetchsm, Surrey, and Mrs SaQy 
Alexander, of Wandsworth. 
Louden. ; 

Mr AJ. Mdiatic 
and IVfiwMJE. Price - 
The marriage will take place in 
Bah today, of Mr Andrew John 
MdJirtic, son of Mr and Mrs 
Robert Mdirric oTWoodhaD Spa, 
LiBcofasfaire. to Miss Mandy 
EfainePrke, <fa»whtw of Mr and 
Mis Ra^ihoixt Price, of Bdrfngton, 
WinaL ■ 
MrTii WScox,' 
and M&S.MJE. Harding 

The engagement is anttrarorrri 
between Timothy, rider son of Mr 
and Mb David Wflkax. of Taun¬ 
ton, Somoset and Sarah,-elder 
daughter at Brigadier and Mrs 
Brian Harding, of . , Cothill, 
Oxfordshire. 

and Miss Nit. St Join 
The marriage took place bn Sat¬ 
urday, June 10. ** St Mary* 
Chun*. Biffiar. of Mr John Bar¬ 
ber. son of Professor and Mis 
Wffliam Barber, of Middfetonn. 
Connecticut, to Miss Nicola St 
John, daughter of Mr and Mis 
Oliver St John, of Spiral, Biggar. 
The Rev John Irvine- the Rr? Tan 
pwutns and the Rev Roger Sirap- 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Miss Emma St John, 
Jocelyn Wdd-R*es«er. Esther 
Harrison. Clare Bradley. Ansa 
WHmot. Alec Barber GmssL Mix 
Stevenson and Jack and Harry 
Tawney. Dr Scott Haig was best 
man. ... . . 

and the honeymoon is being spent 
abroad. 
MrPJ&F. Best 
and MDe C. Legow* 
The marriage took place an Sat¬ 
urday at the Church of Saim- 
Didier-sur-Chalaronne, Ain, 
France, of Mr Philip Best, youn¬ 
gest son of tbe Han Patrick and 
Mis Best, of FOasfieM. Hamp¬ 
shire. to Mile Catherine Legoux. 
yoqngest daughter of M and Mine 
OaudeLegoox. of Lyon. France. 

Pages from the prize-winning Ornamented Types, by Ian Mortimer, and the tools of the letter engraver's trade 

Art of letters wins bibliophiles’ Oscar 
BvJimMcCus 

BRITISH books have won both catego¬ 
ries of the bibliophile equivalent of tbe 
Oscars, the interna tirwial Fditiano 
awards. 

Tbe prizes, worth 6 million lire (about 
£2300), are awarded in Verona every 
two years, to encourage work on “the 
history, ait and quality of books”. 

The prize for book design was won by 
Ian Mortimer for Ornamented Types, 
an anparaDded hand-printed edition of 
a collection of wooden display letters. 

made probably in tbe1820s and op to 4h 
in high. 

The 782 finely engraved characters 
were intended for posters, and are 
embellished with anything from fruit to 
agricultural implements and masonic 
symbols. 

The book took eight years to plan and 
produce; with some single pages taking 
as long as a week to print Limited to 200 
sets, fa is available from IM Imp limit, 
219a Victoria Park Road, Hackney, E9 
7HD, price £1,950. 

The other prize, for research into 

books, was won by Nkcdas Barker, for a 
pioneering study of. the Hortw 
Eystettensis of 1613, the first book 
devoted .to recording the beauty of 
flowers. 

Now; in tfortas Eystettensis: The 
Bishop’s Garden and Beater's Afafptifi- 
eent Book, which is published by tire 
British library at £40, botany and 
bibliography flourish in foe same 
hedgerow. 

A full report on the Felice Fefiriano 
Prizes will appear in The Times Literary 
Supplement on June 23. 

Appointments 
in the Forces 
Royal NnyadRojdMzriKi 
LOCAL COLONEL: R A Ely - 45 
CDO RM as CO, 6.1295 
COMMANDER: J D Bray—JHQ 
Noribwood, 12.9.95; C R Isdri — 
Portsmouth. 83.96; D F Lane — 
Staff of Fbna, 15.12.95 E R Smitb- 
Jayues — CWTA Ptortsmoufo, 
20.10.95. 
CHAPLAIN: R G Hfltiaiti — 
Excellent, 5.9.95. 

Rfriranoits 
COLONEL: G J ON Wefls-Cote, 
L7M. 

The folkwing have been admitted 
to Fellowship ad eundem of the 
Royal College of Obstetricians and 
Gynaecologists: 
Professor Fiona Broughton- 
Plpkln, Professor Jelte De Haan. 
Professor Dian DonruU. Professor 
Albert Huch. Professor Wolfgang 
Kunzel. Dr Elizabeth Leaky. Dr 

Inner Temple 
Service reunion ! Memorial services I Anniversaries 

Kunzel. Dr Elizabeth Leaky. Dr 
John McEwan. Professor Felt dry 
Reynolds, Professor Olavl 
YUkorkala. 

Gary Denis Flatber. QC, Chris- 
topher Patrick Brooks Purchas. 
QC Pamela Scriven.QCNkhdas 
David Padfidd. QC. and Patrick 
Elias. QC have been deoed 
Masters of the Bench of the Inner 
Temple. 

Nature notes 

No XV Squadron 
Air Marshal Sir Michael 
Simmons, Presidem of the XV 
Squadron Association, and Lady 
Simmons were die guess of hon¬ 
our at the squadron’s 80th anniver¬ 
sary celebrations held on Saturday 
and Sunday at RAF Lossiemouth. 
Wing Commander G-A. Bower- 
man. Officer Commanding No 
XV(R) Squadron, presided. 

Service luncheon 
HOUSE martins have been 
scarce this year, but those that 
have returned from Africa are 
now sitting on eggs in their 
mud nests under tbe eaves of 
houses. The parents usually 
roost in the nest together. 

Blackcaps have been con¬ 
cealing themselves in foe 
thick foliage, but the young 
birds are now oat of the nest 
and the parents are more 
easily seal as they fuss 
around them in tbe bushes, 
making sharp ticking notes. 
Lesser whiteforoats are sing¬ 
ing in the hedges: they have a 
loud, ratfling song, preceded 
by some quiet musical notes 
that can only be heard at very 
close quarters. 

Tall dumps of white campi¬ 
on are in flower, the five 
notched petals sometimes 
have a pink tinge where it has 
hybridised with red campion. 
The smaller white flowers of 

The York and Lancaster 
Regiment 
Brigadier R. Ecdes, President of 
The York and Lancaster Regiment, 
was in tbe chair at the annual 
luncheon held on Saturday at 
Enddiffe HaO. Sheffield. 

Luncheon 

The blackcap 

bladder campion often grow 
near fay: it can be recognised 
by the fat fleshy calyx; like a 
small grape, at the base of the 
petals. Hogweed is taking the 
place of cow parsley on the 
roadsides. The dandelion-tike 
flowers of goafs-beard sit in 
the middle of long, spiky 
bracts; some already have 
seed-heads, which are tike 
crystal globes until they disin¬ 
tegrate into a doud of large, 
fluffy parachutes. 

DJM 

Lord Mayor of Westminster 
The Lord Mayor and Lady May¬ 
oress of Westminster, Councillor 
Alan Bradley and CoudoDoc Pam¬ 
ela Batty, were the hosts at a 
luncheon held yesterday at C5ty 
Hall after the annual civic service 
in Westminster Abbey. 

Dinner 
GoM of CatfaoBc Doctors 
Dr Kenneth Caiman, Chief Medi¬ 
cal Officer, Department of Health, 
was the guest of honour at the 
Guild of Catholic Doctors annual 
symposium and meeting held on 
Saturday at the Holiday Inn. 
Sutton. Dr A.P. Cede, Master, 
presided. The Right Rev Howard 
Tripp was also present 

SirWffiam Hayter 
The Queen was represented by Sir 
Ashley Ftamonby. Lord Liatisnant 
of Oxfordshire, at a memorial 
service for Sir William Hayter. 
former diplomat and Warden erf 
New College, Oxford, held on 
Saturday in die Chapel of New 
College. 

The Rev Stephen Tucker. Chap¬ 
lain and Dean of Divinity, offici¬ 
ated and the Right Rev John 
Taylor read the lesson and pro¬ 
nounced the Messing. Sir John 
Morgan. Dr Ferny Williams, Dr 
Ken Brecher and Miss Tteresa 
Hayter, daughter, gave addresses. 

Lord Jenkins of Billhead. OM. 
Chancellor of Oxford University, 
was present. The Secretary of Stare 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs was represented by Sir 
Roger Hervey and the Permanent 
Under-Secretary of Stale for For¬ 
eign and Commonwealth Affairs 
and Head of the Diplomatic Ser¬ 
vice by Mr Richard Wilkinson. 
The Egyptian Ambassador was 
represented by Mrs Shaker. Lady 
Hayter and other members of the 
family were present 

Dr Joseph Needham 
A memorial service far Dr Joseph 
A Needham, a former Master of 
Gonvilleand Caius College. Cam¬ 
bridge. was held on Saturday al 
Great St Mazy* Church. Cam¬ 
bridge. The Rev John Sturdy, 
college dean, officiated, assisted by 
the Right Rev Hugh Montefiore. 
The Right Rev Lord Runoe gave 
the blessing. The Rev Brian 
Watchorn, the Rev Hugh Dawes 

and the Archimandrite Maximos 
Lavriotes were robed and in (he 
choir. 

The Master of Gormlle and 
Caius read foe leson and Profes¬ 
sor H.T. Huang, Deputy Director 
of the Needham Institute, read a 
passage from the Li Chi (Record erf 
Rites), in Chinese and English. Mr 
Brian Harland and Professor Xi 
Zezong gave addresses. Among 
those present were: 
The Vice-Chancellor. fellows erf the 
roDege and members of the univer¬ 
sity: the Master of Darwin College 
(chairman. Trustees of the Need¬ 
ham Research Institute^ with 
Professor Ho Peng-Yoke (director), 
staff and researchers; Professor 
Wang Yusheng (Chinese Academy 
of Sciences, Peking). 

Dr Eugene Chien (director, Tai¬ 
wan Representation in London). 
Dr Philip Mao (East Asian History 
of Science Foundation. Hong 
Kong), Professor Nakayama 
Shigeru (Kanagawa University. 
Japan} and representatives of 
many other societies and organ¬ 
isations. 

BIRTHS: Harriet Martineau. nov¬ 
elist. Norwich, 1802; Charles 
Kingsley, novelist. Hoine, Devon. 
1819; Sir Oliver Lodge, physicist. 
Fenkhull. Staffordshire, 1851; An¬ 
thony Eden. 1st Earl at Avon, 
Prime Minister 1955-57, Bishop 
Auckland,, Durham, 1897; Leon 
Goossens. oboist Liverpool. 1897: 
Anne Frank. FVankfurt am Main. 
1929. 
DEATHS: WffHaro Coffins, poet 
Chichester. 1759; Thomas Arnold, 
educator. Rugby. 1842; John 
Nicholson Ireland, composer. 
Washington. Sussex. 1962; Sir 
Herbert Read, poet and critic. 
Mai tan, Yorkshire. 1968: Sir Bflfar 
RutHn. holiday ramp promoter, 
Jersey, 1980; Dame Marie 
Rambert founder of dance com¬ 
pany. London, 1982. 
Magdalen College, Oxford, was 
founded, 1458. 
Rotherhitbe-StepDey tunnel under 
die Thames was opened. 1906. 
Princess Anne became the Princess 
Royal 1987. 

Tbe Army 
Major General J F Drverril. to be 
Commandant Royal Military 
Academy Sandhurst, from June 25. 
in succession to M^or General H 
WRPIke. 
Mayer General H W R Pike to be 
Depoly Commander in Chief Land. 
in tbe rank rf Lieutenant General 
from Jiffy 1, in succession to 
lieutenant General Sir Michael 
Rose. 
Lkvtaiant General Sir Michael 
Rose b> be Adjutant General in the 
rank at General. Cram July 7. in 
suooesrion.to General Sir Michael 
Wilkes. 
Major General D L Braden to be 
Director General Army Manning 
and Recruiting, from July 10, in 
succession m-Major General J F 
DevendL 
COLONELS N Barday - to HQ 
UKSQG), 126.95. 
UEUTENANT COLONEL: G W 
Henderson. RRF, to RMCS, 
12.6.95: D V Leftwait* RA. to be. 
CO 14 W Regt RA, 12.6.95; T W : 
Perks, feme. »MoD, 12A95; D 
M State, &$ignafcL to be CO 21 
Sig Regr’(Air SpV tZ6.9S: R Dr 
SymoidtRSignais.toHQ4DlV, 
14=6-95.... 

Tbe bride, who was given in . 
marriage by her father, was at- 
jendedby Francesca Best Caroline 
Legoux. Berengtee Ussat-Favre 
and Hadrien CriraL Mr Nicolas 
Whiiaxnbe was best man. 

A reception was bdd at Les 
Crozes, Saint-Didier-sur- 
Outlansznev and die honeymoon 
will be spent in Venice and at Lake 
Bled. 
Mr R. English 
and Miss C Burrows 
Tbe marriage took place at St 
Mary* and St Peters Church, 
Barham, Suffolk, on Saturday, 
June 10.1995, between Mr Rupert 
English, sort of Mr and Mrs Peter 
Engisb. and Miss Carey Burrows, 
daughter at Mr and Mrs Richard 
Burrows. The Rev Dr Tbm 
Broadbent officiated. 

■The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Poppy and Cara 
Detevingne, Samantha Deacon. 
ChristabeJ Beeson, Mimi Mortey 
and Poppy Skepper. Mr Mark 
GQdunst was best man. 

A reception was held at Barham 
Han and tbe honeymoon is being 

-spent abroad. 
Mr RLA. Saharan 
and Miss J41. Nash 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. June 20. at Ararat Baptist 
Chapel, Cardiff, between Robert 
Salaman and Judith Nash. 

Tbe taride was attended by Mrs 
Catherine Johnson, Miss Mari¬ 
anne Cronin, Danielle Johnson 
ay*! Bethan Salaman. Mr Paul 
Salaman was best man. 

A reception was held at Egerton 
Grey Country House Hoed. 
Forthkeny.- 
MrUJLSpofiforih 
and MisS-S. Hobbs 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. June KJ, at Si John*. Essex. 

.NY, of Mr . Ian Spoffbrfo. of 
Chichesterr .and. Mis Sylvia 
Hobbs, of EssSTny. USA. 

Apgofttfments 

Professor Jacobus De Wet 
The Master of Bafffal College, 
Oxford, was rqnesiaited by Dr 
Aiastair Howatson, Vice-Master, 
at a memorial service fra Professor 
Jacobus De Wet, mathematirian. 
held on Saturday in tbe Ctaapd of 
Ballurf College. The Rev Dr H.D. 
du Free, chaplain, officiated. Mr 
Chris De Wet and Mr Steve De 
Wet, sons, read the lessons. Dr 
Iter Collins of St Edmund HaH 
Oxford, gave an address. 

Latest wills 
Mis Eleanor Yates Roberts, of 
Canford Cliffs. Dorset left estate 
valued at £747,268 net. After vari¬ 
ous bequests die left the residue to 
the Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund- 
Mr Eric Fulton Dadson, of 

isfe of Wight, executive 
of the gas industry and early 
wartime member of the Special 
Operations Executive, left estate 
valued at EL24&698 net. 

Hugh-Roberts, Deputy Surveyor 
of foe Queen* .Works of Art, to be 

.Director of foe Royal Coflection 
and Surveyor of the Queen's 
Works bf Art wben Sir Geoffrey de 
Bdiaique retires tmMaxtb 12 next 
year. Mr Roberts joined foe Royal 
Household in 1988 from Christie*. 
RaynundBalLDirectraofAdnim- 
istratirau the British library, to be 
Chief executive, the Institute of 
Legal Executives, from today. 
Barry DaMd Colgate and John 
Arthur Charles Kmg to be nan- 
judicial members of the Restrictive 
Practices Court 

M PJPJL Veraavd 
and Miss J4E. Roberts 
tbe marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. June 10. at St Paul's 
Church. Chichester. West Sussex, 
of M Pierre Paul Jeoffroy 
Versavd. only son of M Jeoffroy 
Versavri and Mme AgiKS 
Bequam-Versavd, of France, to 
Miss Jane-Emma Roberts, yuun- 

Roberts, of Chkfoester. Canon 
Keith Caxchpote officiated. 

Ibe bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Isobd Canning. Mile 
Cerite Versavd and Mile Laetitia 
Mangala Comte Hubert De 
Chambure was best man. 

A reception was hdd at 
Goodwood and the honeymoon is 
being spent abroad. 

Tbe couple wilj reside in Paris. 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 
People do not lay to heart the 

truth, that those wham God 
bn choeen onlay his ranee 
and mercy, and that be 
comes to One bets at M» holy 
people. 
Wisdom or Sotomoki 4 : 16 
(REBX 
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RENTALS TICKETS FOR SALE ANNOUNCEMENTS 

aUCXSR&O - Frank, on 
June 9th 1996. aped 81 

BIRTHS 

■Aar a tong tltneas. Bdond 
husband of Jemma. Ftnml 
Service al Beckenham 
Creroatnrtnm. ECmsca End. 
Ptctantwpo on Monday I9tn 
June at mtdday. Fknm to 
Francis ObanMdL. 333 

HALPCR - On June98i 1996. 
peeceiaBy after a tons 
tew. NeslBa. Moral 
husband of Naonl and tovtng 
aribsr or Sue. 

SECIS11 - On June 7th. 
soddmly at AddmlvoolM 

Russel Secrets MJv. damty 
loved hudbend of Beryl and 
fbtbar of Am Davfd and 

BAUU01QAL - On 4tb June, to 
Sarah (nfe BurO and 
Alexander, a eon. Edward 

COOP in - on 4th Jane, to 
Catherine (nfe Offer} and 
Pmfl. a daustoer. Chartotta 
Grace. 

COX - On 7th June 1996. to 1 
Soeand Slmoo. aeon. CHtver 
Jamas, a brother to Jana. 
Thank* to the staff at 
Ormaklrk Hospitat and a 
special thank you. to Yvonne! 
and aB tbe Deacon Them. 

COX - On Saturday. 10m 
June. 1996 to Ttoa and 
Irvin, a son. Michael. CoBn. 
Frauds. 

GRAHAM - On Slat May In ! 
Washington. DC to Carol 
and Georoa a second son, 1 
twHnrt 

NEWTON & MATMOM - 
On June 71h to CSuBtaOe (Me , 
Hays) twins, a hrothar and a 
sister ter Poppy. 

THHPLOI - On 6th June 
1996. at at tteorsejv 
HoanOhL to Carnone dote 
Evans) ma SO. im JBdki 
David smart, a brother tor 
Edward. 

Kent 
FABER - PeacetUBy al home 

00 9th June 1990. Lady EnU 
Faber. Funeral a Hurting 
Parish Church. nr. 
PetersflHd. on Monday 19th 
June at OJSO pm. Eisaulriei to 
l_F. Untou & Bon. tot 
(01730) 013264. 

FAIREST - NUriort* Roaa. 

HYDE - VrtUam Davla. 
hatoand of rUzaftrtli. teOntr 
of Sorati iiid ijium md 
grandpa to hie six 

Friday 9th June, aged 86 
yearn. Betovad widow of 
Colin. Much loved mother of 
tad. grandmother of Jotm, 
Jane, and DavkL and gnat 
grandmother of Scott and 
Ben. Funeral Friday 16th 
June. 12.1 etna at 

geaceftdly to Ktog Edward 
VWh Hoepoal MkDiurst on 
June 9th. Lately Ssntor 
Partner of Ste wtBtem Bated 
and MUms Chartered 
Quantity Surveyors of 
KwkiB and Otrhy. Dobs of 
Funeral to be aonoonced. No 
Bower*. dowaHons please to 
the RAPA PuBwrooglt 
Brooks. West asm- 

Omrcfa Cambridge. Friday 
June 16Q> at A30cxn and at 
Cambridge CSy 
Cremwratmu at 4.00 pm. 
FtonOy Bowers only bat 
donatians may be made to 
Christian AM C/O Southoale 
of Newmarirat 28 Dachess 
Drive. Newmarket. Suffolk 
CSS BAG. 

ranmv pm n/is/iu 

THERE MAY 
BE MUSIC 
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DEATHS 

HEY-VANHH - On 
y arm i9sm, at hone 
ra. wife of the late 
idenc vaoaon. Fiasaral 
rice to be brtd on Tneaday 
k lSth al St Jamea 
urcti. caactoiHUrSca. at 

aorni mowed by 
s merit la KUy Cross 
netety. Fkiwm may be 
t to P-G. Oriey LttL 47 
to Street. Waann-on-U*- 
EE. (012*6) 6766*9. 
row-On Juna m after | 
<BOf short tSam. Peggy. 1 
d 75 years. Widow of 
r and deeply tend 

rt ^3L 

pm. Flowera or d 
The Stroka Asso 
RJL Brook* & 
WlveWrtd Hoad. 
Heath, West Ss 
<01444 4643911. 

HidL Flowers, or dananoos if 
preferred to The Stroke 
AmnctaHao. to H Kemp and 
Son. Funeral Dtrertma. 269- 
261 Hrttgata. Ctctinrieiiu 
North Hombseside UU16 
4BG <01482 844696}. 

FOWLEM - On 8th June. 
peaoeMRy after a long Baess 
at Ramadean House. ADaon 
MhCTi widow of Orarys. 
Beloved moOer of Peter and 
John and mnrii loved mother 
In law and raandowther. 
Fhoeral to 81 Petals, 
FroxfleW Green on Friday 
16th June at ZMm. Cut 
Ftowcra or duoiUona to Hat 
Abtfartmera Dheaae 8od«y 
C/O Funeral Services Lim¬ 
ited. 19 The Bourne, 
menertd. 01730 862711. 

MATTOCK - On June 9th 
1996. near-finny at heme 
surrounded tv tus family 
after a long fflnem vary 
courageously home. Dr. tan 
Rumen Htlrick. mm» loved 
husband of Dtana rod adored 
father of Cameron. Andrew. 
Nicola. Robert and Bielr 

- Funeral tSarvtoe at 
tiwtatth Chreeli of 8t John 
the BapUaL Woewnh. on 
Thoraday lSth June K 12 
noon, followed by a ptfveto 
bertri at 81 Martha Oo-Tha- 
HHL GuBdtord. Farndy 
fiowara oobr boh If Oertiyt 
doimBnm towards a gardrai 
at the Surgery. Waoa* 
may be wrt togethw w«* 
any enradries e/9 noomi 
AyBng Funeral Sravteaa. 26 
South Road. (XOttfartt. 
Surrey Ota 6NY. tot 
(014833 67359. 

KARMEY - Audrey, on June 
Bth. after a long flbwse 
bravety bonte, dear shtn- of 
Peter. Tony. Rosamund. 
MoBy and Ckmce. Funeral at 
But ChtHTnoWm Cbureh on 
June lean 3J0 pm. No 
Bonn pOcaae. 

BAILEY - A TtnmkspMng 
Service tor the Dfe of Harold 
and Rosemary Baflar wm 
take irian at 8t Peters. 
Huntbourne Thmat on Srt- 
urday June 17th at ZOOga. 

■MICK - The Hen. Bernard 
Bruce M.C. neiurandnred 
with fond tore. Mary. 

DUNN - Rementoertna always 
Douglas, who dlad on ITSh 
June 1992. "l wot Oft up 

OnoBfito lOlfl 
now A accontHmxl ptenor. 

Yoo am even hue one fins 
my £20 per nouft. with an 

option to boytatoc 
MAMSON PIANOS 

EatahHAnd 1910 
•m935B(82fffWll 
am >5445170X18) 
oman dm Swq 

SERVICES 

SHORT LETS 

OVERSAS TRAVEL 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

KELLY - Thonuu George, on 
June 8th 1996, peacefully at 
hts home In Brethy. Lowing 

FOR SALE RENTALS 

MARRIAGES 

raandtoffler. A Service wffl 
he hrtd at Brvtby 
CMHntnn. Oemy Lane, 
BerteHst-Traft on 
Wadneaday June 14th at 
ton to wldeh afi friends are 
tovBed. Donations If dealrad 
to Bristol Cancer HrtP 
Centra. Grove How. 
CbrnwaBs drove, anon. 
Bristol BG8 4PG. uaannwit 
of tabes to Yartar 
Churchyard. 

HANOI - Ms Mm. Frauds 
Jamas on 4th June 1996. 
after a rtmrt Stoeaa aged 79 
yuan. Batoved tether of John 
and Frimcis ortamhiT 
to MarganL Pater. Andrew 
and Kathleen. - A tost Judge 
to Goffs roeramt JodgnuenL 
RLP. Funeral on Friday 
16th Juna at 12 noon at 
Eortteb Martyrs cattwBc 
Cburdh. St Georges Road, 
WaBmcr. MEneysMe. 
Attar flowan eaty. 
Domttana pleasa to British 
Lung FoumBdlon North West 
Branch. Charay No 526730 
c/o the Undertaker ICmaa 
and Turner, 31 Rowaon 
Street, wtotoser. MsrawaUa 
L4S OAR. teh <0161) 636- 

LEVKK J.W.B and Mias 
&AJUM tWsnrtini. The 
nuntagg took placa on 
Saturday June 3rd at St. 
Mkhaers Breeawed of Mr 
Jonathan WflBara Bialdmm 
Levlck. Only son at Mr and. 
Mra Ropr Levkk at 
Btacewag and Honroak. 
Suffolk to Miss Stephanie, 
Amu. Lesley Margrante 
Bttn^bflPAa ^sutfHir of 
Mr etto Mr* P«l Btanchard 
or London and toe USA. Rev 
Frtner LAoeaster and Father 
M. Forrest ofagmed. The 
Bride was gtma In aianlafla 
by bar father and waa 
attended by ber team Mtar 
Jessie BtancfaartL Mr Qtartes 
Seynuxa-waa beat man. The 
racwalm was hrtd al Prioty 
Cottage and tha honeymoon 
wtB be spent to Mabtyrta. 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 
EVENING TAIL 

SUITS 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE Uere-Ran WOClilaVmffigPf 

rare krrtiax-serdcaraan and 
woman Mto im lost ftnba to 
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Obituaries 

ChartesY, 
CHARLES YOUNGER SQUADRON LEADER F. W. LISTER 

- -onagerDSO.ID, 

oanger, I94S- 

*5™ 86. He was bora on - 
Deaambcrli, 1908. 

^^Poranaded with the ftst of» 

Wttiidmniaa which threatened 
^^Bdosmg time on several trading 

Hie MMc was examining in partic¬ 
ular the ownership of public houses by 
tajmng firms who could then control 
me range trf beers sold. Hie companies 

fte proposition that 
should be separated from 

Younger, who also chaired the • 
society s parliamentary and survey 
committees at various times, was 
successful in marshalling its disparate 
torces and. on this occasion at least, in 
tendmg off the foe. One of very few 
northern brewers to head the industry, 
he embodied a blend of tough-minded- 
■fjess and good humour which served 
him and the trade be led to great effect. 

He was bora Charles Ftank John¬ 
ston Younger at what was then the 
family home in Argyllshire. His father, 
a major in the King’s Dragoon 
Guards, had been invalided cart erf the 
Army with Blackwater fever contract¬ 
ed while he was fighting in South 
Africa in the Boer War ana henceforth, 
lived the life of a country gentleman. 

A not dissimilar fate awaited his son. 
Commissioned into the Royal Navy 
after Dartmouth, he served for 11 years 
from 1926 until 1937 — when the Navy 
decided that his eyesight was not sharp 
enough. Forced to retire prematurely,, 
he joined William' Younger, founded 
by his family in 1749 and one of 
Britain's oldest brewers. Then two 
years later he was swept tip by the 
Second World War. 

Rejected once more try the Navy far 
the same reason he had been invalided 
out before, he enlisted in the Royal 
Artillery whose eyesight requirements 
were fortunately less stringent, and 
subsequently served with the Gunners 
until VJ-Day. 

Posted to 129 Lowland Field Regi¬ 
ment RA. he was to spend most of bos " 
time in the Far East Taking over as 

concentrating on sales and marketing 
until 1957 when, ata time of consolida¬ 
tion within the industry, it was deemed 

. prudent far the two giants to consum¬ 
mate their marriage and become one 
firm, Scottish Brewers. Three years 
later the new company merged with 
Newcastle Breweries to farm Scottish 
aid Newcastle (now involved in a 
projected merger with Courage). 

Carles Younger played a big part in 
marking Younger’s 200th anniversary 
in 1949 by masterminding the produc¬ 
tion of a bfcentenaiy beer and a book to 
commemorate the event But 
McEwarrs gradually became the dom¬ 
inant partner in the 1950s and after 
1957, while remaining an executive 
director, Charles Younger began to 
concentrate his energies elsewhere. 
Over the next 15 years or so he became 
primarily involved in the Brewers' 
Society, representing the interests of 
both his own group in the national 

commanding officer in 1942 he led the 
regiment in support of the 17th Indian 
Light Division throughout J4th Army's 
campaign under General Sir William 
Slim. He took it cm the Alfies' painful 
advance from the mountains cm to the 
plains, across the Irawaddy into cen¬ 
tral Burma then on the 30fcnfle push 
towards Rangoon. 

Younger, several times mentioned in 
cfispafe&s, was awarded the DSO in 
recognition of his leadership of the 
regiment throughout some of the most 
savage fighting of the war. An acting 

brigadier when the war ended, be took 
over the peacetime command of 278 
Lowland Field Regiment in the Territo¬ 
rial Army on being demobilised and 
continued to lead it until 1952. 

After the war he had rejoined 
Younger’s and in 1945 was elected to 
the board. The company had merged 
financially with the other big Scottish 
brewery McEwan'S as long ago as 
1932, while each had retained its 
trading identity and continued to 
compete in file drinks market. 

He became an executive director 

market and those of the industry as a 
whole in an increasingly hostile world. 
He retiredfrom the board of Scottish 
and Newcastle Breweries in 1973 and 
the last member of the Younger family 
left the board nine years later. 
. Younger also accepted a number of 
other directorships, including those of 
the Bank of Scotland and the Norwich 
Union, becoming rice-chairman of the 
latter before retiring in 1979. 

He was at various times chairman of 
the Scottish Advisory Board and was a 
UK delegate to the Efta Brewing 
Independent Council, a member of the 
CBI council, a member of the Worship¬ 
ful Company of Brewers and also of 
the Royal Company of Archers 
(Queen's Body Guard for Scotland). 
He was also made a Freeman of die 
C5ty of London. 

Younger was a big man in all semes 
of the phrase, 6ft 4ir tall with a strong, 
swashbuckling, if easy-going, person¬ 
ality. He enjoyed life. Off-duty, he 
summarised his pastimes as “country 
pursuits" which included stalking, 
shooting and. above all, fishing. He 
was happiest booking salmon from the 
Tweed, on whose ranks he owned a 
Roxburghshire estate. 

Charles Younger, who died sudden¬ 
ly at home, is survived by his wife 
Joanna with whom he had been 
planning to celebrate their Diamond 
Wedding in August They moved south 
from Scotland ten years ago to Jive an 
the Yorkshire estate of their daughter 
and son-in-law. the Earl and Countess 
of Halifax. His daughter also survives 
hfm 

LARRY HILLBLOM ALAN WALKER 
IanyHiHHojn, co- 

founder of DHL, died in 
I an aircraft acridenf in the 

South Pacific on May 2! 
aged 52. HewasYkwn in 

Kmgsbnrg. California, on 
May 12.1943b 

LARRY HILLBLOM pioneer¬ 
ed the idea of an express 
delivery service for parcels. 
His brainchild. DHL, was 
founded in the late 1960s, 
several years before the arriv¬ 
al of such competitors as 
Federal Express, and it be¬ 
came the pattern for the new. 
door-to-door fast delivery ser¬ 
vice. Hillblom’s aim was to 
guarantee the delivery of a_ 
package in one or two days 
almost anywhere in the world; 
using the fastest means erf 
transport possible. This _ in 
practice could mean anything 
from Concorde to the humble 
bicycle. 

Larry Hfllbtom was the son 
of a fanner and after local 
high school in California, he 
attended Fresno State Univer¬ 
sity and Berkeley, where he 
read law. Legal studies were 
always, for lfim, a means to 
make his name in business, 
and he launched DHL with 
two colleagues. Adrian DaXwy 

, and Robert Lynn —• the D" 
9 and “L" respectively of the 

company name — in San 
Francisco, in 1969. 

Their first idea was to carry 
ships' lading bills by hand on 
scheduled air services, arriv¬ 
ing with the bills in port well 
ahead of the ships and thus 
dramatically cutting me 
amount of tone which the 
ships were forced do remam in 
port while their paperwork 
was being 
Hill Worn that 
service for banks 
cheques written in Asia were 

ents in America. a 
cheque spending ten days m 

the mail, it could be cashed in 
two days, thus saving busi¬ 
nesses a huge amount of 
money in lost interest' ; - j 

Tbe jange of ’sendees 'oft ' 
offer mushroamedi and postal 
authorities in Hang Kong, 
America and Britain reacted 
promptly to the threat 
Throughout the 1970s, 
HiBbtam was involved in long 
legal battles, fighting for the 
loosening of postalmonopo¬ 
lies. His first victory was in 
Hang Kong in 1977, where he 
had the overwhelming sup¬ 
port of thelocal business 
community. In America, he 
lode his fight with the sluggish 
American postal service to 
Congress, and the regulations 
governing postal monopolies 
were duly changed In Britain, 
the Bast Office’s monopoly an 
parcel delivery was ended by 
1981, when new rules were 
introduced, whereby private 
firms could offer a highspeed 
service for a mramura of El. 

Hillblora was passionate 
about postal reform, so much 
so that he left The dacHo-day 
running of his business, large¬ 
ly to colleagues — his-two co- 
foundas havmgTfath retired 
by 1975: He . had setifal on 
Saipan, one of the Mariana 
Islands in thjfSomh Parific, fay 
the fate 1970a and from’there 
conducted Ins diverse; bust- 
ness interests. He wsts one. of 
the first to invest m beSular 
telephones, owifnedreriaral ca¬ 
ble teferisiari ctxmp^^-md 
whs a shareholder^ Conti¬ 
nental Micronesia and Conti¬ 
nental Airfihes* Despite the 
huge profits Itemadeffirough 
DHL, HflJbloah refused to 
conform to the grey^suited 
image of the businessman. He 
always wore a T^nrt and 
jeans, even to the most high- 
proSe meeting. ^ 
. He never married, and is 
survived by his mother and 
two brothers. 

... Alan Walker, diplomat 
and journalist, died on 
bme 3 aged 100. He was 

born on December 6, 
1894, : ’ . 

ALAN WALKER was a first¬ 
hand witness of many, land-' 
marks of Emopean history in 
the first half of the 20th 
century, even before he began 
his long career as a diplomat 
He visited Germany three 
years before the First World 
War, served an the Western 
Front in 1917-18. attended a 
German reparations confer¬ 
ence at Spa in Belgium as 
Lord Guram'S cipher derlc. 
and returned to Germany 
after 1945 with, the Allied 
Control Commission. As if 
that were not enough, he was 
head of Chancery at the Brit¬ 
ish Embassy in Moscow dur¬ 
ing a critical period in the 
early 1930s and travelled 
through Spain towards the 
end of the CSril War. During 
his diplomatic career he be¬ 
came fluent in five foreign 
languages, an interest which 
was to continue for the rest erf 
his life. 

Born in Cambridge, 
Edward Alan Walker attend¬ 
ed The Perse School, from 
which he won a modern 
languages exhibition to King's 
College, Cambridge. But in 
1914, baring: volunteered for 
the front and been turned 
down because he was short¬ 
sighted. be was drafted into 
the Rdyal Army Service Corps. 
By 1917, tanvever. his country 
needed him in the trenches 
arri.be jenned the 61st Territo¬ 
rial Division (known as the 60- 
worst) of the Royal Warwick¬ 
shire Regiment He saw tittle 
fighting but contracted trench 
fever (because of lice) and was 
seat home shortly before the 
Ludendorff offensive. 

After the war he came 
seconder* the Fbrrign Service 

examinations and, after at¬ 
tending the Spa conference 
with Curzcn. was posted to 
Belgrade, where he became 
the embassy's expert in Serbo- 
Croat During the 1920s he 
also served in Chile, Mexico 
and then the Baltic States. 

In Riga, Walker was the 
first and wily, secretary to the 
British minister for Latvia, 
Lithuania and Estonia, Sir 
Hughe Knatchbull-Hugessm. 
The latter complained to his 
Foreign Office masters in the 
form of a parody of the 
Athanasian - Creed, when 
Walker — the only English 
member of his staff — was 
removed to Moscow in 1930. 

It was here that Walker 
enjoyed the most fulfilling 
three years of his diplomatic 
career. Despite ideological dif¬ 
ferences. he got on well with 
officials of the host country, 
particularly those in the Com¬ 
missariat of Foreign Affairs. 
They used to tell him that 
whenever Stalin’s name was 
mentioned in conversation, a 
nervous silence would follow. 

Walker was obliged to en¬ 

tertain travellers such as Bea¬ 
trice and Sidney Webb at the 
embassy, listening while they 
talked of the Soviet Union as 
this “new civilisation". He also 
struck up a friendship with 
Malcolm Mugger^ ge in Mos¬ 
cow. then with the Man¬ 
chester Guardian, and helped 
to turn him against commu¬ 
nism. "I think 1 was able to 
decontaminate him," Walker 
recalled. 

There Mowed postings as 
first secretary to Athens. 
Stockholm and Ankara (where 
Sir Hughe Knatchbull- 
Hugessen was Britain’s war¬ 
time Ambassador). He retur¬ 
ned to the Foreign Office in 
London in 1941. remaining 
there for the rest of the war. 
Acting as interpreter for the 
Control Commission inspect¬ 
ing war damage in Germany 
after 1945b Walker was pro¬ 
foundly affected by the bomb¬ 
ing of Dresden. The head of 
the Russian delegation, he 
recalled, said: "You did such a 
good job of flattening Dresden 
that I cannot find anywhere to 
billet my staff.” 

After 193) Walker lived in 
Madrid, where he worked for 
some 25 years as a corres¬ 
pondent for 77ie Daily Tele¬ 
graph. He stayed on in Spain 
until 1992. For the last three 
years he lived comfortably in a 
converted cowshed on ttro of 
the downs on the Berkshire- 
Wfltshire border, delighting in 
the company of his many 
grandchildren and grear- 
gmrichildren. Until three 
months ago he was still able to 
read — a biography, in 
French, of President Salazar of 
Portugal and The Dialogue of 
St Catherine of Siena might 
be found on his table—and he 
enjoyed a vodka before lunch. 

Alan Walker married, in 
1934. Lady Mary Crichton 
Stuart who predeceased him. 
He leaves two daughters. 

Squadron Leader 
F.W. Lister. DSO. DFC 

and Bar. died at his home 
in Northorpe, Bourne. 

Lincolnshire, on May 30 
aged 75. He was born on 

March 29,1920. 

FREDDIE LISTER arrived to 
take command of 127 Spitfire 
Fighter Bomber Squadron at 
Grimbergen. northwest of 
Brussels, in October 1944. The 
German anti-aircraft fire dur¬ 
ing the short but hazardous 
sorties dial were flown in 
support of ground troops dur¬ 
ing the battle to liberate the 
Low Countries was both in¬ 
tense and accurate. 

In his first sortie with the 
squadron, lister was hit fry 
flak; he was wounded in the 
arm, shrapnel cutting through 
his radio cable about an inch 
from his throat. Nevertheless 
he managed to crash-land and 
was taken to hospital. Two 
months later (the squadron 
had just lost another CO) the 
door of the dispersal hut 
(where the pilots were gath¬ 
ered) opened and Lister 
walked in uttering the same 
words later famously used by 
Cassandra in the Daily Mir¬ 
ror: “As 1 was saying before I 
was so ruddy interrupted.,." 
He remained as CO of the 
Squadron until 127 was dis¬ 
banded mi April 30,1945. 

Frederick Wooldridge Lister 
was bom in St Leonards-on- 
Sea and educated at West 
Auckland School in Devon. 
His father owned the ice-rink 
in Southampton where both 
Freddie and his older brother, 
Derek, became pan of the Ice 
Show, Freddie's speciality 
being speed-skating and bar¬ 
rel-jumping. He was 17 when 
he represented Great Britain 
in the speed-skating champi¬ 
onships in Davos, Switzer¬ 
land. He was said to have held 
the barrel-jumping world 
record, but air raids complete¬ 
ly demolished the Southamp¬ 
ton rink and all records were 
host 

He joined the Royal Air 
Force in 1940 and after train¬ 
ing went to 43 Squadron, 
flying Hurricanes worn the 
South Coast in 11 Group. In 
August 1942 the squadron was 
assigned to strafe enemy 
coastal batteries during the ill- 
fated Dieppe Raid. Eight air¬ 
craft were hit including 
Lister's, which sustained such 
severe airframe damage that it 
was a miracle it could still fly. 
Nevertheless, with typical skill 
and determination, he made a 
hazardous but successful 
landing hack at base, un¬ 
harmed. Since it was the 
practice to remove re-usable 

parts from crashed aircraft, 
the engine was quickly dis¬ 
mantled. A zealous reporter 
arrived from the local paper to 
report the incident and pro¬ 
duced the immortal headline: 
“Pilot flies plane home without 
engine." In spite of the crash- 
landing lister flew three more 
sorties that day and was 
awarded an immediate Dis¬ 
tinguished Flying Cross, to 
which a Bar was added short¬ 
ly afterwards. 

He continued his first tour 
of operations, becoming CO of 
152 Squadron. He took part in 
the Allied landings in North 
Africa, leading the squadron 
in ground attacks in support 
of the British First Army from 
hastily constructed runways 
in atrocious conditions. 

He took command of 127 
Squadron in October 1944 ata 
time when, as a result of heavy 
losses, morale was low. In 
spite of being shot down and 
wounded on his first sortie 
lister returned two months 
later to replace Squadron 
Leader Snrik, a Czech fighter 
pilot who had been shot down 
and killed. He was a man who 
always led from the front with 
great tactical skill and courage 
and never forgot that in low- 
ievel attacks, there were 11 
other pilots coming in behind 
him. For displaying courage 

and leadership qualities of the 
highest order throughout his 
two tours of operations. Lister 
was in 1945 awarded the 
Distinguished Service Order. 

The citation said; “Squad¬ 
ron Leader Lister at all times 
has displayed gallantry and 
devotion to duty of a very high 
order. Over a very long period 
he has shown a spirit of great 
keenness and aggressiveness 
and has led his squadron with 
great distinction and success." 

After demobilisation he had 
a brief flirtation with civilian 
life but soon rejoined the RAF 
to become CO of No 1 Squad¬ 
ron, flying Hunter jets with 
the acting rank of Wing Com¬ 
mander. There followed post¬ 
ings in the United Kingdom. 
Germany. United States 
(where he trained in order to 
take over the missile site at 
Luffenham in Norfolk) and at 
Changi, Singapore He was 
discharged in the mid-1960s 
through ill-health. 

Bad health continued to dog 
him in his later years. He bore 
this with his customary hum¬ 
our and fortitude, helped by 
the care and-support of his 
wife Maxjorie (n6e Donnelly) 
whom he had married in 1957. 
There were no children but 
she survives him along with 
two nieces to wham he was 
devoted. 

EMILIO GARCIA GOMEZ 
Emfiio Garda Gdmez, 

Spanish Arabist, died in 
Madrid on May 31 aged 

89. He was bora tn 
Madrid on June 4,1905. 

THE most outstanding Arab¬ 
ist in the history of Spanish 
letters—and one of the best of 
all 20th-century Western prac¬ 
titioners of this complex craft 
— died just four days before 
what would have been his 
ninetieth birthday. In a lead¬ 
ing article. “Farewell to a 
Sage", published on the day 
after his death, the Madrid 
daily El Pais marked the 
death of Emilio Garcia G6mez 
by describing him as “the last 
great jewel of what has come 
to be known as the Age of 
Silver of Spanish culture*. 

Thai age, which bowed in its 
distinction only to the Spanish 
Golden Age — or siglo de ora 
— was the period in the 1920s 
and early 1930s when the 
country experienced a striking 
intellectual and literary 
efflorescence. 

Garda Gdmez belonged to 
the generation which pro¬ 
duced. among others, Federico 
Garcfa Lorca, Ortega y Gas¬ 
set MenSndez Pidal, Rafael 
Alberti and Vicente 
Alexandre. Yet Garda G6mez 
— Arabist, scholar, essayist 
professor, translator and dip¬ 
lomat —was in some ways the 
most multifaceted of them all. 

After finishing his studies at 
the universities of Madrid and 
Cairo, the precocious Garcia 
GOmez was appointed, at the 
age of 25. to the Chair of 
Arabic at the University of 
Granada. In 1932 he founded 
that university’s School of 
Arabic Studies, remaining its 
director until his election to 
the professorship of Arabic in 
Madrid three years later. 

Garda Gomez was to hold 
that post for the next 40 years, 
retiring only in 1975. In his 
time as Spain’s premier re¬ 
searcher and teacher of Arabic 
literature,.and in the fruitful 
years after his retirement he 
published a stream of dassic 

texts on the history, poetry and 
personalities of Al-Andalus. In 
doing so he renewed the 
understanding among Span¬ 
ish scholars of Spain’s Arab 
and Islamic heritage. The 
worth of his contribution must 
be measured also against the 
backdrop of Spain after the 
Civil War — the Franco re¬ 
gime accounted a Christian 
triumphalism as me of its 
virtues, and the country's 
Arab past could so easily have 
been neglected by the 
universities. 

Garda Gdmez’s transla¬ 
tions of the jardhas — amo¬ 
rous Arabic lyric poems, from 
the 10th century, whose last 
stanzas were always in Castil¬ 
ian — were highly influential. 
Beginning with his Poe mas 

lished^fa41930, he assembled 
numerous anthologies of 
jarchas. often saving verses 
from oblivion. In addition, he 
is best known for his transla¬ 
tions of the verses Df the 12th- 
century poet Ben Quzman. 

Garda Gtimez was also 
Spain’s Ambassador, at vari¬ 
ous times between 1958 and 
1969. to Iraq. Lebanon and 
Turkey. He was a member of 
the Spanish Royal Academy, 
and director, from 1988 to .his 
death, of the Spanish Histori¬ 
cal Academy. 

He is survived fey his wife, 
Maria Luisa Fuertes. 
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EVEREST TEAM’S UNITY 
COL HUNTS TRIBUTE 

From Colonel John Hunt 
leader of the British Everest Expedition 

BASE CAMP. KHUMBU GLACIER 
June li 

We are all safidy gathered at the Base Camp 
after the strenuous and stirring events of the 
past 10 days, the main fads of which hare 
already been reported to your readers by your 
Special Correspondent with the expedition. It 
remains for me only to take stock of our good 
fortune in reaching the summit of this great 
mountain and thus completing the adventure 
so baldly pursued by others for so tang. 

What are the reasons for our success? There 
& of course, a long background of experience 
furnished by oar predecessors and a more 
recent period of careful preparation and 
pbannmg.lfaere is the excellence of our 
equipment and in particular the outstanding 
success of our oxygen apparatus. But I 
propose in this dispatch to mention only those 
factors which seem to me to have combined in 
our favour while in the field. 

Lei roe first emphasize that we hare been 
Jucfcy in the one matter which — although we 
embraced it in our ajnstamznoodrrfoptimism 

ON THIS DAY 

June 12,1953 

The assault on Everest culminating in Hillary 
and Tauing reaching the summit on May 29 
was a large-scale operation — In contrast to 
the recent ascent by a woman climbing solo 
wthorn the aid of aiygen. 

—dominated the whole issue. Afterhandicap- 
ping our preliminary moves to no small extent 
the weather sotted down to be steadily fine 
from the moment when — soon after mid May 
— we were ready to make our bid for the 
summit. This does not mean feat conditions 
were favourable for assault rat any day during 
the past fortnight, for we had to reckon with 
wind velocities which varied greatly and 
which seemed to be impossible to foresee. 

This uncertainty. While it put to the test our 
ability to hold the assault parties high on the 
mountain without detriment — each summit 

pair and its support party were in turn 
delayed for 24 hours on the South Col — did 
not influence the general tuning of the assault. 
We were able to start when we were ready. So 
steady has the barometer remained since May 
15 that we should stfil have had time to make a 
thin) attempt had this been necessary. 

Second in significance as it affected the 
outcome of our venture 1 would point to our 
unity as a party. It would indeed be difficult to 
find a more well-knit team than this. Since 
May 6, when after the reconnaissance of die 
Lhotse face a plan of assault was drawn up 
and tasks allotted, this teamwork has been 
magnificently demonstrated. 

It could not fall to the lor of every one to 
attempt die summit, but each and afl had a 
vital pan to play — the preliminary route 
preparation up the great face of Lhotse. the 
escorting of Sherpas to the South Col, the 
establishment of a camp high on the south¬ 
east ridge, or no less essential maintenance of 
our communications with base. 1 attribute our 
success to this smooth and cheerful coopera¬ 
tion more than to any other single factor. 
Thanks to a successful combination of prelim¬ 
inary acclimatization and training, together 
with a sound diet, we arrived nearly 100 per 
cent fit and maintained this state to the 
moment of assault. 
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Pearce Wright introduces a two-page report on the Royal College of Radiologists and the centenary of the invention of die X-ray 

Countless millions owe 
their health, or lives, to 
the discovery of X-rays, 
made 100 years ago by 

Wilhelm Rontgen. It ranks among 
the scientific advances that have 
done most to change the face of 
medicine and public health. 

The event is marked this week by 
an international gathering of ex¬ 
perts, at the Rfintgen Centenary 
Congress in Birmingham, who will 
share the results of the latest 
research and developments that are 
moulding the shape of medical 
practice beyond the year 2001. 

Rontgen stumbled across X-rays 
during research at the University of 
Wuraburg in Bavaria and his first 
X-ray picture was an image of his 
wife Bertha’S hand. His genius lay 
in die instant recognition of the 
possible use for these mysterious 
rays that looked inside the body. 
Within months of his discovery, X- 
rays were in use across Europe and 
America. Diagnostic radiology was 
bom with doctors able to examine 
bone and joints. 

The discovery earned Rontgen 
the first Nobel Prize awarded for 
physics, in 1901. Earlier this year, 
the magazine Nature commented 
that in making his only important 
discovery at the age of 50. Rontgen 
should “give heart to middle-age 
physicists who have not yet found 
anything". A second Nobel prize in 
physics was awarded for X-rays, in 
1979, to Sir Godfrey Hounsfidd, for 
inventing Computerised X-ray To¬ 
mography — or CT scanning 

Tbday, more than 23 million 
images a year are recorded in 
England alone in examinations by 
NHS radiologists. In addition to 
conventional X-ray pictures and CT 
X-ray scans, the images indude 
those created by ultrasound equip¬ 
ment, magnetic resonance imaging 
(MRI) machines and radionuclide 
detectors. 

The photographic, pharmaceuti- 

The all-seeing revolution 
essential- New machines can 

are stored dec- . 
tromcauy ana i 
being reproduced at the 
button, eliminating tig neaTfcr ; 
photographic 
archives and the wator® ®8.s - 
***** ip get hold of an X-ray fimL 

He expects a greater 
interventional xadiMOgy. winch has 
already shown incalculable vafoc; 
intransftaningronKSurge^^- 
Tn?jor to minor procedure! {tonal-^ 
oaists perform rejptiar brahmans 
like cardiac angioplasty, fee < 
blocking or collecting the sn^e^rf *r 
an aitery by infmDg_*Jhyi 
baBoon, using a radiographyor V- 
sonogram to guide ti® denctaj 

■ through fee blood vessel. .. : . The range of surgical teth-A 
pkpies available to fee 
radiologist is steadily. >. 
growing- They astaStf*: 

mean inserting a catheter {tube) a 
feroi#i fee skm. Wife fee resc&- y 
ing Xray or ultrasound ppetore^f. 
radiologists have removed kafety^ 
stones, drained cysts and abscess-- - 
es, arid taken biopsy spedmes®^ 
from internal organs. •• 

Tiv> trend towards fatervetitioatf* 
1Unr immu tmrJuvtliuWAd. 

The first X-ray image a scan of Bertha ROntgen's hand, taken by her husband Wilhelm, right 

cal and electronics industries have 
played vital roles in the develop¬ 
ment of more sensitive films, image - 
intensifiers. contrast media, fluo¬ 
rescent screens, radiation dose 
meters, the Bucky grid, digital 
subtraction angiography and now, 
information technology. 

The key questions behind today’s 
major research projects have 
changed little. How can image 
quality be improved? How can 
exposure times and the Xray dose 
be reduced? What other new appli¬ 
cations or improvements are pos¬ 

sible in therapy and diagnosis? The 
struggle to answer some of those 
questions is toki in A Century ofX- 
rays and Radioactivity in Medi¬ 
cine, by Dr Richard Mould, a 
medical physicist and cancer statis¬ 
tician. published by the Institute of 
Physics Publishing. 

Professor Ian Isherwood, presi¬ 
dent of tiie congress in 
Birmingham, says that while cele¬ 
brating the work of the pioneers, 
die event is locking to fee future 
and the developments that are 
already shaping the next 100 years. 

Professor Isherwood, appointed 
the first Professor of Radiology at 
Manchester University in 1975, has 
pioneered the use of CT and MRI 
scanner technologies in the NHS. 
There are four principal influences 
on the future of radiology, in his 
view, including organisational 
changes in the provision of radio¬ 
logical services, and technological 

He sees major consequences for 
screening and radiotherapy emerg¬ 
ing from a new understanding of 
the genetics of disease. But the 

greatest impact is «wring from 
teteradiology, wife its use of digital 
networks, which means doctors in 
different hospitals, or a continent 
apart, can consult an the immedi¬ 
ate diagnosis and treatment of a 
disease. Professor Isherwood fore¬ 
sees the time, and not too far away. 

when surgeons will have the equiv¬ 
alent of the head-up display hel¬ 
mets of fee fighter pilots, so they 
can see their patient and radiologi¬ 
cal images simultaneously. 

In principle, wife the arrival of 
digital imaging, a hard copy pic¬ 
ture Ike an Xray film is no longer 

Tnrfnding the organisation. snd& 
training of the radiology team erf* 
radiologists, radiographers 
nurses. People undergoing ah;* 
interventional treatment as day'1 _ 
patients nc«d special care. Cefe'f 
Manson, of the Royal College of,* 
Nursing, likens each treatznest to a > 
short period of intensive care^- 
nursing. ■■■■■■&. 

In the radiotherapy field, feed 
RCN has a highly organised eafc^- 
cer-mirsing society of 3,000 
bears. Their intensive training 
covers the care essential 
timts who may receive combma^ 
tioos of radiotherapy, cheroot 
flierapy and surgery. .. . ■ 

Specialists in cancer 
treatment, the clinical 
oncologists, have de¬ 

vised increasingly intricate 
combinations of radiothera¬ 
py. chemotherapy, hormone 
therapy and radioactive iso¬ 
topes among their remedies. 

The fact that diagnostic 
radiology and oncology are 
faculties of the Royal College 
of Radiologists reflects a com¬ 
mon ancestry. Of course, like 
other brandies of medicine, 
the oncologist is heavily de¬ 
pendent in the first place on 
radiology for making an 
accurate diagnosis. 

At the college's last count, 
there were 2,632 of its alumni 
active in radiology and 613 in 
oncology. However, the cen¬ 
tury of constant progress in 
diagnostic radiology has not 
coincided wife a smooth evo¬ 
lution in the use of radiation 
for treatment purposes. 
There has been a much 
tougher struggle to develop 
fee formidable array of so¬ 
phisticated treatments now 
available to the anoologisL 

Since Wflhetm Ron (gen’s 
time, the photographic film 
and fluorescent screen have 
been the mainstay for dis¬ 
playing-Xray images. Now. 
with a combination of elec¬ 
tronics, computers and tele¬ 
vision technology, the laser 
printer is replacing film. And 

Fight against 
cancerous cells 

A radiation beam being aimed at a cancerous tumour 

fee vibrant view of whatever 
is causing trouble inside a 
patient can be projected on a 
video screen. 

The therapeutic use of X- 
rays also has a long history, 
although their usefulness 
was limited in the 40 years 
after their discovery. Yet the 
idea feat they might be 
therapeutically useful caught 
on quickly a century ago. 

In the early surge of activi¬ 
ty, experimenters repeatedly 
X-rayed their own hands to 
calibrate their equipment 
Consequently, some opera¬ 
tors began developing erythe¬ 
ma, a red rash on the skin. 
These were the first cases of 
radiation burns. There were 
immediate attempts to ex¬ 
ploit this biological effect for 
therapeutic purposes. 

Aside from some success in 
treating skin cancer, 
progress was limited. Until a 
systematic method of defin¬ 
ing a dose erf radiation and 
measuring it was devised, the 
treatment came from guess¬ 
work based an observation. 

Another drawback was a 
purely technical one. In prin¬ 
ciple, fee purpose of radio¬ 
therapy is simple enough: it 
is to destroy cancer cells 

sinroundii£ce{ls in the unaf¬ 
fected part of the body. 

Unfortunately, the X-ray 
beams that took pictures erf 
banes, and other parts of the 
anatomy, lacked fee energy 
to deliver a knockout blow to 
anything other than cancers 
on the skin. 

Effective treatment of deep- 
seated tumours realty began 
in the 1950s. t Two different 
but very powerful types of 
equipment were invented to 
deliver beams of radiation of 
for greater intensity. One 
invention shifted the technol¬ 
ogy from flie design of 
orthovoltage to today's 
supervoltage X-ray ma¬ 
chines. The other was die 
development of teletherapy 
equipment for delivering a 
gamma-ray beam from a 
powerful artificial radioac¬ 
tive source. like cobaft-60, 
made in nudear reactors. 

Every Xray depart¬ 
ment has an archive 
bulging wife films 

shot of patients in the past 
four to five years. But the 
days of overloaded shelves, 
and the chaos of misfiled X- 
rays. are numbered. 

The digital age is already 
taking over. The future lies in 
electronic storage of medical 
images. Distribution is at fee 
push of a button on video 
screens in consulting rooms, 
outpatient dinks, operating 
theatres, hospital wards and 
Casualty departments 

The die was cast the instant 
feat images from any source 
—be they X-rays, ultrasonics, 
MRI (magnetic resonance 
imaging), PET (positron 
emission tomography). 
SPECT (single photon emis¬ 
sion computer tomography), 
gamma cameras, or any of 
flie other technologies under 
development — that could 
readily be digitised. 

Inevitably, the discussions 
on this turn an the thorny 
issue of the cost of transition 
from old to new technology. 
Although fee National 
Health Service spends more 
than €600 million a year on 
radiology services, an Audit 
Commission report earlier 
this year concluded that 
many Xray departments 
needed modernising to take 

Throw away the archives 
and look at the screen 

Safety first a patient on a machine is checked for radiation levels after treatment 

advantage of the new tech¬ 
nologies. The technology for 
the filmless hospital is al¬ 
ready tried and tested. 

Importantly, there is 
equipment for converting X- 
ray films into an electronic 
format but whatever the 
timescale of the transforma¬ 
tion, Xray films win be with 
us for many years, according 
to Dr Peter Dawson, presi¬ 

dent of the British Institute erf 
Radiology. As a consultant 
radiologist at Hammersmith 
Hospital, in London, he is in 
an ideal place to judge. 

The hospital is rapidly 
becoming a filmless zone. It 
was chosen as a testbed for 
the NHS of an approach 
called picture archiving and 
communications systems 
(PACS). In principle, PACS 

links any form of digital 
technology to an integrated 
network. Information and. 
images are then handled 
easily over a network for 
dmical-and administrative 
purposes. Wards, clinics and 
surgeries have dectromcaUy 
stored images immediately 
available, and doctors can 
use the same terminals to 
request CEBmiliatlOtiS 

I 

The crest and 
motto. Ex radhs 
salutas, health 
from rays, of 
The Royal 
College of 

Radiologists 

ix BAOnSW^TAl^R- 

1895 _ 
1915_ 
1950 _ 
1958 _ 
1972 _ 
1980 _ 
1990 _ 

-X-rays discovered 
-Radiation protection 
---Nudear medicine 
— .—....Ultrasound 
-Computerised Tomography (CT) 
— Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) 
-Digital networking 
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Baby snapshots 
in the womb 

T! 

• archi( 
scree 

An MR) scanner can look daunting, so some operators have used toys and decorations to add child appeal to their equipment 

|eenagers have a new em¬ 
barrassment to look for¬ 
ward to. When die family 
photograph album was 

hauled out. it used to contain the 
traditional first pictureofa wrinkly 
newborn. Pride of place, nowadays, 
is not the first snapshot of mother 
and baby, but a sonogram — a 
picture of die infant three or four 
months before he or she is bom. 

These are the remarkable pic¬ 
tures produced by ultrasonic imag¬ 
ing. the non-irwasive method of 
monitoring the wellbeing of the 
developing foetus. Before long, no 
family album may be complete 
without one—but there is far more 
to this trend than keeping up with 
fashion. The psychological rein¬ 
forcement of those pictures for an 
anxious mother-to-be cannot be 
overestimated. 

Though foe sonogram hardly 
resembles a portrait photograph, it 
can speak volumes to the radiolo¬ 
gist and the sonographer. Routine 
scans, at 16 to 22 weeks into the 
pregnancy, will determine the stage 
of development to resolve a discrep¬ 
ancy between apparent sire and 
due date, to confirm the presence of 
twins, to determine the position of 
the foetus or placenta and to 
diagnose causes of vaginal bleed¬ 
ing. They can guide the needle for 
an amniocentesis, the removal of 
amniotk: fluid. 

Ultrasound scans are a perfect 
example of how. every day of the 
week, life-saving diagnostic images 
are produced by technologies that a 
generation ago did not exist Some 
of the apparatus, such as ultra¬ 
sound, involves patient-friendly 
equipment The sheer sire of other 
high-technology machines can 
make them intimidating. Despite 
most people being accustomed to 

The scan is 

a remarkable 

way of looking 
inside the 

human body 

the conventional X-ray. they may 
be nervous about less familiar 
substitutes. Yet some of the newer 
techniques are safer than X-rays 
because they use other forms of 
radiation to create an image from 
ultrasound, radio waves aria infra¬ 
red. Ultrasound is used in pregnan¬ 
cy because it is considered safer 
than X-rays both for mother and 
the developing baby. Traditional X- 
rays are still the first and best 
choice to examine bones or images 
of solid organs, or as a preliminary 
check before choosing which of the 
more elaborate investigations may 
be needed. 

Medical ultrasound was first 
used successfully by Dr lan Don¬ 
ald. in Glasgow, in 1955, to examine 
an unborn baby. It was developed 
from underwater sonar, the echo- 
sounding technique used in the 
Second World War to locate sub¬ 
marines. As the potential risk to 
mothers and foetuses from foe 
ionising radiation of X-rays was 
revealed by researchers such as Dr 
Alice Stewart, of Oxford Univer¬ 
sity. ultrasound became the pre¬ 
ferred technique for monitoring the 
progress of babies in the womb. 

High-frequency sound waves are 
beamed on to foe body. They 
bounce around, producing echoes 
that are electronically convened to 

images. Because sound travels well 
through liquids, it is good at 
distinguishing solid tumours from 
fluid-filled cysts. The technique has 
advantages for looking at solid 
organs in foe abdomen. Examina¬ 
tions of foe chest, bowel, or head 
are more difficult because the 
ultrasound signal may be stopped 
by foe intervening bone or air. 

Doctors may order ultrasound 
scans when abdominal pain sug¬ 
gests kidney or gall stones, when 
blood tests hint at pancreatic prob¬ 
lems. or when symptoms coujd 
indicate foe presence of a hidden 
tumour. And ultrasound images of 
foe heart, called echocardiograms, 
give physicians a lot erf valuable in¬ 
formation about how well the 
organ is pumping. Advances in ultrasound im¬ 

aging made possible foe 
first successful bean oper¬ 
ation to be performed on a 

baby while she was still in foe 
womb. The delicate techniques 
were used on the girl by a team of 
paediatricians and cardiologists at 
Guys Hospital in London. Their 
work depended greatly on the near¬ 
flawless pictures that are generated 
today when sophisticated computer 
systems translate ultrasound sig¬ 
nals into slurp images. 

In addition to screening and 
intervention in pregnancy, these 
developments give a glimpse of the 
way in which ultrasound is playing 
an increasing role in abdominal, 
cardiovascular, urological and ce¬ 
rebral diagnoses and treatments. 
Computer experts have designed 
“intelligent" systems to analyze 
ultrasound signals to recognise and 
correct distortions to avoid fuzzy 
pictures, before projecting an im¬ 
age on foe television viewer. 

ii 

( 

omputer tomography 
(CT) launched foe sec¬ 
ond revolution in medi¬ 

cal X-ray technology. The 
development hailed as the 

- greatest invention since foe 
jf original discovery by Wflhefin 

Rontgen. .was' a collaboration 
between a radiologist. James 
Ambrose, at the Atkmsori- 
Moriey Hospital, in west 
London, and a physicist. Sir 
Godfrey Hounsfield. with 
EMI. The claim has exceeded 
expectations. 

Evidence of this is apparent 
in the dominance of CT devel¬ 
opments at this weefcs Rfint- 
gen Centenary Congress 
which is providing foe biggest 
demonstration of high-tech- 
nology medicine ever staged in 

Now three- 
dimensional 
images can 

pinpoint troubles 
foe UK. Aseoond generation 
of Ot systems is altering 
medical practice- It produces 
foree-drrnenaanal images of 
the body. 

isjpush- 

problem. The latest 3-D ini- 
ages give doctors the equiva¬ 
lent of “X-ray vision’’, to. 
examine a person’s brain as if 
it was in their hands. The 
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original problem solved by foe' 
CT scanner was how to obtain 
detailed pictures of soft tissues 
in foe body, from organs tike 
die kidney to very small 
tumours and blood dots in the 
brain. • 

Ingenious methods wesedp- 
vdoped to highlight Hood 
vessels and organs on X-ray, 
by first injecting foe patient 
with a contrast media before 
shooting a radiograph. At last, 
CT scans gave clear images, 
and provided the first dear 
window into foe brain. Now, 
there are methods 
the images created by CT i 
magndic resonance imaging 
(MRQ scans to get the advan¬ 
tages of both technologies. 

But there was a price to pay 
for the spectacular images. CT 
scanning has-a drawback. It 
exposes patients to a much 
higher dose of radiation than a 
routine X-ray. That was an 
unknown, hazard when Root¬ 

’s discovery of X-rays were 
applied in hospitals 

across foe world. . 
To minimise foe risks from 

die ionising radiation, design¬ 
ers of X-ray systems have 
devised various ways to drasti¬ 
cally cut radiation doses. Con¬ 
ventional doses dropped 
sharply with foe development 
of electronic image intensifi- 
ers. They make an image 
appear 1.000 times brighter. 
That means, in turn, mat a 

a helping hand: one of the earliest X-ray machines in action in 1909. Amazing progress since then has led to the latest scanning methods 

clear picture can be produced 
with a lower-dose X-ray beam. 

But surveys by the National 
Radiological Protection Board 
showed that the exposure of 
patients to radiation increased 
after tire introduction of CT 
scanners. Counter-measures 

are in hand to restore doses to 
lower levels. One is contained 
in new guidelines that the 
Royal College of Radiologists 
are issuing tins week and foe 
other is a recommendation to 
make greater use of ultra¬ 
sound and MR]. 

SIEMENS 

Technology in Caring Hands 

With his discovery of x rays in 1895, Roentgen paved the way for 
the medical imaging technologies of today. During this century of 
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RADIOLOGY 
combats cancer and heart disease 

Respond now to increase effective 
treatment and further research 

The Royal College of Radiologists stands as a centre of 
excellence for promoting high standards of education 
and clinical practice lor British radiology and clinical 
oncology throughout the medical world. Radiology 
encompasses a wide range of diagnostic and 
therapeutic methods The two main branches are: 

Clinteal Radiology - the use ol x-rays and other, 
newer, imaging methods to diagnose illness. Here. 

x 
The Royal 
College of 

Radiologists 
Funding research for Patient Care 
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the Royal College ol Radiologists leads the way in 
research into scanning, imaging and interventional 
radiology. For many patients these new techniques, 
pioneered by Fellows of the Royal College, will 
replace major surgery and hasten their recovery. 

Clinical Oncology - the treatment of cancers. The 
College is concerned with research into, and encourag¬ 
ing the use of. new treatments (or cancer that do 
not inyotve surgery - or are in conjunction with 
appropriate surgery. One research topic is designed 
to ‘tailor’ treatment to a patient's own tumour to give 
the best hope ol cure and to minimise ride effects. 

Your donation now will help fund research lor patient 
care for years to come. 
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NEWS 
Riots are blamed on cultural gap 
■ Senior police officers yesterday blamed a widening cultural 
and generation gap within the Asian community for two nights 
of rioting and looting by youths in Bradford. They denied 
accusations that heavy-handed policing was the cause. 

Norman Betti son. Assistant Chief Constable of West 
Yorkshire, said of the rioters, aged between 12 and 20: “I see a 
community tearing itself apart." He added that die rioters were 
Bradford-born and bred and did not feel part of the Muslim 
community.Pages 1,3 

Tory warning for utility chiefs 
■ Jeremy Hanley, the Conservative Party chairman, warned 
executives in the privatised utilities yesterday that the 
Government could be forced to take further action unless they 
exercised self-control over their perks.Page 1 

Rugby triumph 
{cannot recall a game more emo¬ 
tionally draining, Rob Andrew 
writes, it was not the hardest one 
physically in which 1 have played, 
but the mental effort was 
huge..i.Pages L 19, 25,30. 31 

Weather watchers 
Weather reports from around 
Britain's coast are drying up and 
the Meteorological Office is ask¬ 
ing for more amateur weather 
watchers to volunteer — Page 1 

Mortgage help 
Kenneth Clarke is firmly expect¬ 
ed by Cabinet ministers to try to 
revive the housing market by giv¬ 
ing extra tax relief to first-time 
buyers.-.Page 2 

Thatcher onslaught 
Baroness Thatcher unleashes her 
most wide-ranging criticism of 
John Major’s Government today, 
demanding fundamental policy 
changes-Page 2 

Scots first again 
The Scots, a race of genius who 
gave the world television, tele¬ 
phones. waterproof raincoats and 
the bicycle, also discovered Amer¬ 
ica 94 years before the upstart 
Columbus-Page 3 

Costly Oxford 
Students from poor families are 
being priced out of an Oxford 
education, a college treasurer has 
said, suggesting that parents take 
out insurance policies to meet the 
costs_Page 5 

West Bank deadline 
The pace of Middle East peace 
diplomacy quickened further 
when Warren Christopher said 
that Israel and the Palestinians 
were determined to complete 
their agreement on the second 
stage of self-rule in the Occupied 
West Bank by July 1 — Page 13 

Rapport with France 
British and French leaders will 
attend the G7 summit of the seven 
most industrialised nations in 
Halifax enjoying their warmest 
rapport for years.—..Page 9 

Missile madness 
Britain will have to be protected 
within the next ten years from the 
threat of missile attacks from the 
“Club Mad" group of countries in 
North Africa and the Middle 
East, tbe MoD says-Page 7 

Mediator moves 
Carl BUdt, the European Union's 
new mediator in the former Yugo¬ 
slavia. began the first mission of 
his new assignment by visiting 
Russia...Page 11 

Unionist rampant 
One of the most formidable Ul¬ 
ster Unionists since Lord Carson 
has emerged as frontrunner in 
the North Down poll.Page 6 

Gingrich’s hunt 
Newt Gingrich not only spotted 
his first four moose during his 
weekend visit to New Hamp¬ 
shire; he also snared the 
President.-.-....Page 12 

From pilot to scared bunny to hero 
■ Since he was rescued from a Bosnian forest the American 
fighter pilot Captain Scott O’Grady, who called himself a 
scared little bunny rabbit, has been transformed into a hero. As 
he headed back to America yesterday, his return began to look 
like a triumphal march, complete with a stop at Shannon 
airport to meet his Irish relatives-Page II 

first to s the 

Lotus agrees: Lotus, the American 
computer software company, has 
agreed a higher $35 billion take¬ 
over. bid from IBM, avoiding a 
punishing battle and creating an 
even more formidable new force in 
the international information tech¬ 
nology market--— Page 48 

Joint venture: British Aerospace 
has agreed a joint venture with 
Saab, of Sweden, and with Euro¬ 
copter, the Franco-German group, 
to establish a top role in. the whole 
range of military aircraft, the com¬ 
pany disclosed-Page 48 

Inflation dispute: Kenneth Clarke, 
the Chancellor, will reject the 
Bank’s inflation measure when he 
unveils the next stage in monetary 
policy at his Mansion House 
speech-Page 48 

Memory trap: American scientists 
have discovered a way of restoring 
rats’ memories that could have 
implictions for people suffering 
Alzheimer's disease-Page 16 
Opening doors: Dr Wendy Bick- 
more’s work on chromosomes 
could influence our understanding 
of disease-!-Page 16 

Natural habitat Terence Conran 
tells Julia Llewellyn Smith about 
the new restaurant he has created 
for Selfridges-;—Page 17 

Goatscorer David Tytler on the 
200th anniversary of Thomas 
Arnold's birth and how Rugby 
School has adapted his ideas — 
plus 77ie Times guide to postgradu¬ 
ate courses-Pages 39-42 

Psycho aoaprifie AldeburghFes- 
tivsti has commissioned an opera 
from Nicola LePantu unfortunate¬ 
ly, The WUdman turns out to be a 
drippy, psychotherapy opera In 
which the characters -‘find 
themselves"-Page 15 

Garden Verdi: Tonight's revival of 
Stiffelio at Covent Garden marks 
the launch of the Royal Opera’s 
Verdi Festival —.—--:... Page 15 

London transfer: David Edgar’S 
play Pentecost arrives in London to 
launch the RSCs four-month sea¬ 
son at the Young Vic-Page 14 

Rosea at Ms test Engelbert Hum¬ 
perdinck seemed an unlikely repos¬ 
itory for the devotion the pre¬ 
dominantly female Albert Hall 
audience so obviously felt for 
him-Page 15 

IN THE TIMES 
■ ART AID 
The National Gallery 
is continuing to benefit 
from the generosity 
of a German art-lover 

•EVENING OUT 
Take a friencfto a 
summer concert or 
play for just 20p—a 
Times special offer 
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Cabinet crunch 
■When Lady IhasAer and Lord 

dian against, ft* p*dwc may feid 
cause &i* faith as wrfl... —. fty B 

Serious about Syria 
A return of sons of the Golan 

for good behaviour — has to be 
better for Syria titan tie return of 
none at alh~..—v—--***8* ® 
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Footbath Brazil Utnfrro , 
“Cup, beating Tinglarad "at 
Hey, inflicting the home team’s 
heaviest home defeat since 
1972 ---Page 27 

Rugby union: Erance put Ireland 
out of die World Cup and qualified 
to meet, in the semi-finals. South 
Africa.—--Pages 25,30.31 

Cricket: England slumped to a 
nme-wicket defeat against West In¬ 
dies in file first Test match, at 
Headingley_Pages 28 and 29 

Tennis: Thomas Muster, of Aus¬ 
tria, won the French Open for the 
first time when he overpowered 
Michael Chang, of the US, in 
straight sets-Page 26 

Golf: Bernhard Langer, of 
Germany, took the Deutsche Bank 
Tournament Players’ Champion¬ 
ship in Hamburg with a six-stroke 
lead over Jamie Spence _ Page 32 

Athletics: Lorraine Shaw, a worteF 
ranked British hammer thrower, is 
fighting for recognition, despite 
breaking seven national records? 
tills season-Page 32 : 

Equestrianism: William Fox-Pitt 
took the Toyota Bramham Interna¬ 
tional three-day event on 
Cosmopolitan.     Page 32 

Racing: Training in Diibal played 
a vital role fii Lanuntarra'S Derbfc 
triumph.. Pages 34 and3SF 

12.15:26.44 46,49. Bonus 14 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
Ip southern Africa, 500 nrilfibn 
people are threatened with a fetal 
disease. The rest of us cannot just 
turn our backs-Page 18 

PETER RIDDELL 
Tony Blair should not crow, too 
much about Tory in-fighting over a 
angle currency-Page 18 

dories Younger, former director 
of William Younger: Alan Walker, 
diplomat and journalist; Emilio 
Garcia G6mez, Spanish 
Arabist-Page 21 

TV drawing of The Word and The 
LasfTemptatian of Christ under 
attack- -Page 19 

The obsession with this-particular- 
television trial (of OJ.Sixrfosonl 
should not lead to a rejection of 
televised trials or any wholesale 
changes in the basic processes at' 
American criminal justice 

—The New York Times 

, The argument over how to treat the 
last Indochina tjpat people is not 

thetweea those who carennd those 
"Who do not It is a dash ova means 
among people who are trying to do 

. the right thing 
— The Washington Post 
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ACROSS 
1 Financially unsound, such a 

strike? (7). 
5 Agreement to keep the powder 

here (7). 
9 Ring the lodging-place about 

returning (5). 
10 Contribute money to an inferior 

writer (9). 
11 Fine earthenware replica? No. 

confound it! (9). 
12 Cancel the terms of reference (5). 
13 Son put off by strong smell of fish 

(5}. 
15 Fur covers part of cap, it's possible 

to say (9). 
18 Force to join the priming house 

band (5-4). 
19 Gathering in church in a Paris 

street (5). 
21 Relationship soldiers rejected 

when in port (5). 
23 Interval provided by firm for meal 

(9). 
25 Conspicuous source of riches in¬ 

vested in almost at once (9). 

KNOCKANM 

The solution or 
Saturday's Prize Puzzle 
No 19^78 will appear 

next Saturday. The five 
winners war receive a 

bottie of Knodtando, a 
superb Speyside Single 

Man Scotch whisky and a 
fine leather credit card 

wallet 

26 Lived with Oriental student in the 
outskirts of Detroit (5). 

27 The husbandless woman's 
occupation (7). 

28 The coolness of irregular forces 
(7). 

DOWN 
1 ftojitirian has dog, perhaps — a 

racing one (7). 
2 Many on farm having an exten¬ 

sive reach (4-5). 
3 Counsellor Doom's son cut right 

out (5). 
4 Main meal involving a fellow on 

board (63). 
5 Murderer bora inside a log hut 

(5). 
6 Agricultural worker spreading 

scandal (9). 
7 Saw a team of mules, initially (5), 
8 Woman soldier crossing square to 

the centre of operations (7). 
14 It could be hot air in South Acton, 

say (9). 
(6 Helicopter used by the catering 

corps? (3-6). 
17 Writer* careless announcement 

of presence to a pirate? (9). 
18 A seizure during physical training 

for defence work (7). 
20 “Name of parent”, it legally 

requires (7). 
22 Old Icelandic character in a tree 

(5)- 
23 Provincial governor carrying keys 

is solid and muscular (5). 
24 Credit party in America support¬ 

ing king (5). 

□ General: cloud and heavy rain in 
foe far southeast will dear away quite 
quickly during foe morning for a 
brighter day man yesterday. Eastern 
coastal areas of England will be 
cloudy with a strong likelihood of a 
little showery rain. 

Further west, there may be some 
breaks in the ctoud but it win mainly be 
rather cloudy and dry. Scotland will 
have a few sunny periods to the south 
and west of higher ground. Temper¬ 
atures generally will be rather cool for 
the time of year. 
□ London, % England, E AngHa: 
ctoudy with rain or patchy showers in 
the morning. Becoming dry and 
brighter later. Wind northeast, mod¬ 
erate. Max 16C (61F). 
□ Central S, Central N, SW, NW 

□ VC, E England, Border*, Edin¬ 
burgh & Dundee, Aberdeen, Moray 
Him, NE Scotland, Shetland: 
cloudy with occasional light rain or 
showers. Wind northeasterly, mod¬ 
erate. Max 14C (S9F). 
□ Lake District, Isle of Man, SW 
Scotland, Glasgow, Central High¬ 
lands, N Ireland: cloudy, soma 
bright or sunny intervals. Wind north 
or northwest, mainly moderate. Max 
16C (61F). 
□ Argyll, NW Scotland, Orkney: 
some sunny periods but cloudy later. 
Wind north or northwest, moderate. 
Max 14C (57F). 
□ Outlook: dry, cool and cloudy 
conditions will continue. 

□ Pollen forecast Scotland L: 
Northern England M; Northern Ireland 
U MicHandsTi; East Anglia M; Wales 
H; South East M; South West H; 
London L 
rt-npi L-kMrU-modB*B. moderate. Max 17C (63F). 

For che latest AA traltiGftoadworte htamstion. 
24 hours a day. Oaf 0336 401 toftwed by the 
appropnatB code. 
London a SE traffic, raadmrts 
Anjawttwi M25-  731 
E89e*tfH(jiwBeda/BiJC*a/BBi^^ -732 
Kent/Surray/Soss«a/Hants--—.734 
M2S London OrttWtxfly-736 
Hatkwat traffic and roathaorica 
National motorways-737 
West Courtly-—.738 
Wales--   739 
Mtflands—- 740 
EastAngfca-741 
North-west England- —742 
North-east England...—743 
Scotland.   744 
Northern Ireland ..   —..746 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per nwiule at afl other 

>*hrttanti 

Saturday: ttighast day tamp: Ednbugh. 18C 
may, lomst day one Cape Wroth, northern 
Scotland, 9C (48F); highest ram** Coastal, 
Nottafc. 0.1 Bn; highest sunshine: AngtaaSy, 
Gwymdd,5.7rr 

d=drfnta-.da. 
hower; rindM 

Mac 
; F 
1 82 r 
6 61 b 
4 67 d 
0 GO sh 
5 S9 b 
3 66 d 
7 63 c 
7 63 c 
6 61 c 
1 52 sh 
7 S3 c 
4 57 d 
a 64 d 

0 SO c 
4 67 d 
1 62 c 
e 61 r 
s SB b 
a 55 r 
5 59 c 
6 81 c 
a 54 d 
8 61 c 
'7 63 s 
5 59 c 
5 59 r 
6 61 c 
4 57 e 
8 64 da 
2 54 c 

<5 6t b 
7 63 e 
1 52 sh 
12 54 d 
a 50 sh 
14 57 r 

ft a MJow,“l hole it when Pm 
Kept boldine oo_.it'» a crime 

Bui phone WPA 
And just a» they My,. 

They answer in eery quick dmel" 

pm® 
ahtSu Health Insurance I"*" 

Ring WPA Diner 

FREECALL 0500 41 42 4^ 

It 
rt 

u 
Lf 

le Lb 

bo 
C 

Max 
F 

IB 64 sh 
14 67 c 
16 59 r 
13 66 c 
14 57 r 
16 59 du 
T4 67 c 
10 61 b 
11 52 ah 
13 56 c 
13 66 r 

14 57 r 
10 61- ah 

17 1 ' 63 c 
. 15 50 du 

15 se d 
16 61 c 
17. 03 c 
IB 61 c 
15 50 c 
11 .52 d 

. 16 61 e 
IS 56 sh 
ia 54 c 
15 58 sh 
14 57 e 
J? 63 c 
10 50 c 

16 61 e. 
15 69 c .' 
12 54 ® 
17 63. C 
16 61 c 

High D will maintain its position with Bttie change In central pressure. Low N will 
drift east and fill. Low A wBJ move east slowly, ffflfog sEghtly 
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Andrew, the En 

______ , 
tte champions from *e Rugby ^ 

eras: 

dream alive 
-—:—z—" ~25 

^ ^ England. *>2 
v Australia.~~—. 

' “TSS” IN CAPE TOWN 

had suffered deathby atiw> 
sand cuts durmgihe preced¬ 
ing 80 minutes,^ 

thin *e emoMnafhgJja}^ 
team 

WAS there «* a game^ti^ d. 

England "^^vingdtme 

‘ -^siSSSbff-r s 
so* they oii over again when d 

v mountC next s 

* i^wsyr--*1 
W°srS until *e for ; 

i any English m , 

sou^^e ^SseT there have 

■ ssn-srsss 
> ssste- ; 
-■■ ■ ■ SSgj^SS&n 
< JS^sfrsS 
-- 5 did they SSnsSanthe 

SS™jg“KS 
■ stfSsa 

come added tune- 

" 8®”* 

8015 jntThnneotdieswect^t 
g^tXhewUifo'h- 

ntisrf SSSS Vr 

had come ckwc iu iwu—o.—- 
me it had sought to P^- 
W had then watched as -J 
drifted away in the face of 

“?SS?5Sil.*—«* .. easy to weave lli! 
TSSflrs*^ 

HS*STE3iE£ 
Bted terns. He ««**■? 
points. He started *e ™we 
£Sch led to Tony JJidar- 
iSSS* try. What more can 

°%praising Eng- 
land, Australia deserve a 
St burial How sad for the 

spSHS! 

vet it would be bard to 

werstate the 
game played by *taj*jes. 
the Queensland lock who at 
one stage threatened to 
squeeaeEngland out of the 

a golden era forthegreen-aruj- 
golds; now Lynagh. McCall 
and David Campese may 
make way for a new era; ot 
players, and for the sport as a 

WEngland.though^maytask . 
in a warm glow. Their s^ 
may not be dial to whichBob 
Dwyer, the Australia coadr 

aspires, but it serv^ *em 
wdl enough y*Wjj- naf 
game based on prolong use ot 
SeWind side, introducing the 

sSTi 
3£— SF--■=*= 
alia hinted for Kiafax with the 

£53 ss^^sSSS 
Sis-Sfisli 

only to concede {he periaity 

with which Lynagh, sh^ly 
become the first player to pass 
900 international points, gave 
Australia the lead. . 

Immediately. England im¬ 
posed themselves on the 
game, and none more than 
CatL His catching of the high 
ball was of the highest class, 
and only the strictures °i a 
tight game-plan, which de- 
XidiS field position atove 

adventure,, prw®"®* 
from runnrng more. As it was. 
one delightful catch, run and 
kick from Campese’s chip 

squeeze England out ot me 

half, as Australia hutied tor 
the only time at tnatdt-wm- 
nrng control, the ball 
attached to Eaks as though fay 
a string. His athJeuasm and 

thefbrmright play of 
. .. . r_linpmit eave 

Hob Andrew ■—— 

Diary -—r-—•— 
Lead-ig article —« 
David MiDer —-—- 
Scots beaten- 
South Africa pay - 

|y. remaps — ‘TVT^h Australia a vision or me scuu- ‘^ vwn had the flow ot 

SSSS- m.«^sb asag-r; 

O Moore throw* n. 
BawfleWiu^chw 
mftamWoew 

■dy the knout 

O Aftwtwodrim,Morris 
reotivaett»ball&om 
hbtawaittoand 

i&lsfeas 

g55£5SS.’*,,w 

v s>J* ** 

:: Andrew 

© ;• 
AndfBW.40 wePMQUt.' 

:-SBaasp/.\ 

ahead will linger in the 

"TSyhadhoped.Engkmd 
fractured the oppost^!^;' 
back link by 
under pressure, terred the 
errors. Mid Andrew kicked the 

SfiKSSfSS 

away through * jn'°^V,nef!? 
before Tony Underwood. on 
halfway, sped away frof]}the 
desperate pursuit of Smith. 

Had Andrew not missed a 
penalty goal and a dropped 
KT flnThri Carling n« 
raSted an overlap mfavo^ 
oi lacking, England’s half 
time advantage might h^ve 
been greater. As it was. with 

Richards absent for nmning 
repairs, their rhythm faltered. 
Lynagh stroked over a penalty 
eoafand. within 45 seconds of 
Utc second half opening. Aus¬ 
tralia were levd with a try 
straight out of their own game: 

'^naghspiralled a high baU 
into the left-handlam.and 
Smith, leaping above a statu 
esque defence, rolled over for 
the try. It was the moment tor 
Australia to regroup and for 
the game, appare^. sbp 
from England's grasp. Jhe 
two stand-offs exchanged^ 
for kick, nerve ends twitching 
frantically in what Rowell 
later described as the shoot¬ 
out to end all shoot-outs- 

At 22-22. a dropped goal 
attempt from Campeseflew 
wide - Lynagh had expected 

the ball on the left, where ne 
had an overlap, but pmgj? 
looked the other way. Instead. 

: Catt dispatched a penalty u> 
wards the Australia 22, the 

1 ball was won, and so. thanks 
- \o Andrew, was the game. 

yoor old debts behind yon- 
Clear off credit cards, store *pR 

AW I accounts, short term loans and -|A Q 

11 9% overdrafts, with a simple, si“Blc 

,Li!td ottmi biUs ^ yOU may even have some 

i—Ed - r -«■ •- - 
j £50,000 with the minimum of delay. Appy y . . .. 
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Saturday Derby lacks midweek atmosphere 
The sun did not shine. 

Celtic Swing did not run 
and Pfennekamp did not 

claim his place in horse racing 
history, but as the Epsom 
authorities cast around for 
reasons why switching the 
Derby to Saturday appears to 
have been a somewhat 
underwhelming success, there 
is one body, at least, to which 
no blame can be attached: 
Channel 4 Racing. 

Andrew Franklin and his 
team nailed their colours to 
the Epsom grandstands and. 
from The Morning Line on¬ 
ward, fearlessly sallied forth. 
The Derby on a Saturday was 
a good thing. No other opinion 
would be brooked. 

As an editorial stance, it was 
understandable but flawed. 
Understandable because, on 
what must surely haw been 
the most competitive day of the 
year for television sport 

(French Open tennis on BBCl. 
Test cricket on BBC2 and 
World Cup rugby on ITV}. 
having the rights to die pre¬ 
mier British flat race was a 
considerable coup for Channel 
4. If you have it, flaunt it — 
right? Well, up to a point. 

Moving the Derby to Satur¬ 
day is a big story for racing 
and its success or otherwise is 
not something that can be 
measured for Brough Scott 
spouting a few platitudes 
about “the people’s race". It 
needed Derek Thompson to do 
his man of the people act 
among the crowds on the rails 
side of the course; it needed 
John McCririck to find book¬ 
makers who might talk sensi¬ 
bly about levels of business; 
arid it needed Lesley Graham 
to turn her back on fashion for 
a few moments to go to talk to 
those who make a living from 
peddling corporate hospital- 

Chang has 
to bow 

to Muster’s 
mastery 

From Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent 
IN PARIS 

FORCEFULLY, quickly and 
convincingly, Thomas Muster 
yesterday demonstrated his 
enduring tennis supremacy on 
clay as he won the French 
Open in one minute over two 
hours. He overwhelmed 
Michael Chang 7-5.6-Z 6-4 to 
complete an unbeaten record 
throughout the season on die 
surface he so relishes. 

The champion at Estoril, 
Barcelona, Monte Carlo, 
Rome and now Paris, he has 
established himself as one of 
the kings of his particular 
court In the last quarter of a 
century, only Guillermo Vilas, 
who witnessed Muster's vic¬ 
tory from the front row of the 
President's box. and Bjorn 
Borg, have been more 
dominant 

Had Muster not been the 
victim of a drunken driver 
who severely damaged his left 
knee in Miami six years ago. 
he might not have had to wait 
for so long to collect his. and 
Austria's, first grand slam 
title. At 27, he is a decade older 
than was Chang when he was 
crowned here in 1989. 

Only Tom Okker. with 31 
titles, had been more success- 
ful in the open era without 
daiming any of the four 
championships, but when 
Muster’s chance came, he took 
it with all of the bristling 
aggression for which he is 
renowned. His triumph was 
ultimately as comfortable as 
Sergei Bruguera. the Spaniard 
he had deposed, had 
predicted. 

Chang, with bulging calves 
beneath a small and compact 
frame, resembles Popeye, and 
he started as though he had 
consumed several tins of spin¬ 
ach for lunch. Hitting the ball 
uncharacteristically ferotious- 
ly, he broke Muster in the 
fourth game and held four 
points for a 5-1 lead. 

Muster, Pluto by compari¬ 
son, was initially timid. It was 
as though he felt that, in such 
a regal setting and on so 
public an occasion, he should 
not indulge in the animalistic 
grunts that usually accompa¬ 
ny each of his shots. He soon 
opened his shoulders, and his 
throat. 

Exploiting angles, if not 
maintaining a consistent 
depth, he reeled off five games 
in a row to seize the first set 

and the initiative which he 
was never to relinquish. He 
allowed Chang only tempo¬ 
rary respite before taking 
another five successive games 
to build a decisive lead in the 
third set. 

“I put more pressure on and 
his game automatically went 
down," he said, matter-of- 
factly. At one stage. Chang, 
aware of the speed with which 
he was heading towards the 
runner’s-up prize, stood trans¬ 
fixed on the baseline as though 
he no longer knew what he 
could do to avoid his fate. 

Chang chose to change his 
strategy during the third set, 
advancing to die net but more 
in desperation than delibera¬ 
tion. Three times he was 
passed cleanly, and, at 2-2 and 
and 0-40, he was left with only 
one slender hope, that Mus¬ 
ters nerve might crack. 

Chang, the sixth seed, sur¬ 
vived because his opponent, 
the fifth, suddenly began to 
appreciate that he was about 
to realise his ambition. “Since 
l was a little kid, I dreamed of 
standing here." he announced 
to the crowd as he clutched the 
trophy, more than $500,000 
the richer. 

After breaking to lead 4-3, 
Muster admitted to being 
“shaky and nervous". With 
deep-throated roars of his 
own, Chang broke back and 
briefly lifted the competitive 
level of die final. Nevertheless, 
dragging wide a backhand, 
delivered typically with both 
feet off the red floor, the 
American submitted. 

Muster, a fitness fanatic, 
leapt with the athleticism of a 
gymnast to climb over the 
perimeter boards and em¬ 
brace his coach in the manner 
of Fat Cash at Wimbledon in 
1987. Graciously, Chang paid 
tribute to the extraordinary 
record achieved by the 
Austrian. 

Undefeated in 35 outings on 
clay since last October, he has 
won his last 30 matches, 
surpassing the best sequence 
of 1994. set by Pete Sampras. 
He will now put himself out to 
grass, not to play but to rest 
Hie slick lawns of Wimbledon 
provide a surface which he 
finds alien, and he will not 
compete there. 

Results, page 33 

gjjP MATTHEW BOND 

TV ACTION REPLAY 

ity. In short, it needed what 
Channel 4 Racing normally 
communicates so well—genu¬ 
ine atmosphere. 

It got none of these, which 
was disappointing from a 
team which normally prides 
itself on its standards of popu¬ 
lar journalism. Curiously, the 
one dissenting voice was Chris 
Evans, the radio and Television 
personality who. as a guest of 
Channel 4, was invited to air 
his views on a Saturday Der¬ 
by. “There’S1 not the atmo¬ 
sphere there normally is.” he 
told Lesley Graham baldly. “I 

thought Wednesday was quite 
special, but today is just 
another raring day ” 

Graham looked flustered. 
Scott was outraged: "Far be it 
from me to decry such a raring 
expert as Chris Evans ..." 
Evans, presumably, will not 
be invited again. 

Yet, in the end. none of this 
really mattered; for. in the end, 
we got a race that was so 
improbable, so emotional, so 
downright remarkable that 
you were just very grateful to 
have seen it — and desperate 
to see it again. For just as 

England v Australia will have' ’ 
plucked ITV Sport’s coverage 
of the Rugby World Cup from 
the mire of criticism that had 
surrounded it, so Lanuntana. 
rescued Channel 4. The best 
sport can conquer everything, 
even an outside broadcast unit 
having an uncharacteristic off 
day. 

Yet on a day when the really 
lag story was always going to 
be Pennekamp’s defeat rather 
than victory, Channel 4 even 
seemed ill-prepared for that 
when it eventually happened. 
The head-on cameras-quickly . 
identified the events (hat brief¬ 
ly occupied the stewards (Wal¬ 
ter S win bum’s change of 
racing line On Lammtara), but 
where was Pennekamp? 

For just as I wanted to see 
the winners final furlong 
again, so I (and anyone else 
who had followed John 
Francome’s Morning line ad¬ 

vice—“get as much of that 6-4 
as you can") wanted to see 
what had happened to the 
favourite.. 

What was’needed was a 
camera that tracked 
Pennekamp, rather in the 
same way Qua individual cam¬ 
eras now pick out individual 
athletes in sprints or particu¬ 
lar players in American foot- - 
baD games. 

It might not be practical for 
all races, but surely itisforthft 
Derfo and such a short-odds 
favourite. Win or lose; if ybu 
have die footage, you have a 
story. 

To be fair, as John Oakseys 
well annotated rerun of the 
race eventually revealed, the 
Channel 4 cameras almost 
had the story. Itwasjust sheer 
bad luck that, just before 
Thierry Jamer pressed the 
pedal and found .nothing, the 
director cut to another shot. 

Injury bars Gunnell 

SALLY GUNNELL'S name will be missing from the Great 
Britain European Cupatble&s team, when it is announced 
. , .m. UM-Wmmn also makes tnC. 

WOJAZER 

4 \ 
V tL ■ • ^ 

today (David Powell writes*, tier m am 
defence of her400 metres hurdles worid tfite mGothfflhurg 
meartyAnaustdoubtfuLShedid nottiain over the weekend 
after flying to Switzerland on Friday for g“to adnce. 
She was rod-that what she thought had been an Achates 
tendon injury was, in fact a heel bursar- . 

; The wSiyhig aspect is flat Gun^Iwffl«jhegfflra(mg 
until July and, aawnfing to BruccUm^te^^«^sh£ 
win have only two hurdles competitions before the world 
championships-. Nm she has six m a season before 

OhShSl Vetoed King¬ 
dom trinle hum) record at Loughborough yesterday. Tne 

Hamer. 29. leant 17.58 metres to add a centonetre 
to Keith Connor's mark; set in Utah in 1982. 

Breakfast champion 
CYCLING*. Yvonne McGregor, the Commonwealth Games 
trade champion who is a North Wural team colleague of 
Chris Boaidman. had a 4am alarm call yesterday to prepare 
for her 7 O’clock start in the women's national 25-mjtes time- 
trial championship in south Essex (Peter Bryan writes). 

■ By:8 O’clock, she was confident of victory at her fifth 
£ _MWK HI* IT afaftgn at 3HV attempt tor none or nermainxnauen^era 

of tile checkpoints. McGregor's winning time. 55mm QOsec. 
was a championship record by lmin 31sec and was almost 

■n fegtfMnjin'uniiw VCOES ABO. 

?* >’ 

Muster displays the aggressive style that helped him to win his first grand slam tide yesterday at Roland Garros 

13mm taster foanfoe firsttjfle-wmnmg um& serai years ago. 
Maxine Joihzttcin.lfae defeni&ig champion. Gnashed second. 
2min 16secin arrears. ■ 

Rain stops Rusedski 
TENNIS: The introduction 
of Greg Rusedski left to the 
Great British public as a 
Briton on British soft, was 
put on hold yesterday by 
that greatest of British tradi¬ 
tions — rain (Alix Ramsay 
writes). Organisers of the 
Beckenham • Open had 
planned an exhibition set 
with Stefan Ed berg, but 
Rusedski’s first job as the 
British No I will be to face 
Marik Petcfaey in the first 
round at Queen's today. ' 

Double top for Davies 
GOLF: Laura Davies, of Great Britain, became the first 
European to lead the money-lists on both sides of the 
Atlantic simultaneously wifovictory in the Evian Masters in 
France on Saturday. Davies had a superb dosing round of 
67 fora total of 27117 under par. which left her five strokes 
dear of Annika Sorenstam,'of Sweden, ft was her 36th career 
victory since 1985. “Thai'is (behest!have played all year," 
Davies said after pocketingacheque for €40.630 to go top of 
the Ford order of merit ^ ‘ 

Peck feted at Cowes 
• •- • «. ... 

YACHTING: Comp Freddie., the New Zealand-designed 
3tft yacht campaigned by Greg Peck, was tiie toast at Cowes 
yesterday after wnuting-tite -annual roondit&e island race. 
the world’s largest yacht race. Peck and ins crew beat L26Q 
yachts to capture the Gold Roman Bow! for the bet 
handicap tune. The Yarmouth lifeboat Code off (he crew of 
Mike Slade’s Longoboda when it ran aground on rocks near 
the Needles lighthouse. Derek Waiter's Spirit of the North 
suffered the same fate. Both received extensive damage. 

Graf back where she belongs ’11’ompson in rematch 
STEFFI GRAF surprised her¬ 
self, bemused her coach and 
ridiculed the women’s game 
when she reclaimed the 
French Open championship 
on Saturday. She had no 
match practice before the 
event, she fell ill during it, but 
was still able to finish with her 
first grand slam title for 17 
months. 

She accepted the trophy 
tearfully. "It has been a long, 
hard road." she said after 
beating Arantxa S&nchez 
Vicario and regaining her 
status as the world’s Nol. 
Heinz Gunthardt, her coach, 
detailed the hardships and 
setbacks that she has had to 
endure since last summer. 

The spur in her lower spine 
was diagnosed before the Uni¬ 
ted States Open in August and 
aggravated in the final, which 
sne lost to S&nchez Vicario. 

There was consternation 
that her career might be over. 
“We thought she might be able 
to play socially,” her coach 
said, “but not as the world's 
Nol again." 

Although Graf entered the 

Stuart Jones in Paris watches the queen of 

tennis beat the pain and reclaim her crown 

Virginia Slims championship 
in November, the decision was 
politically motivated. “There 
was no way she was ready for 
that" Gunthardt said. “She 
couldn’t even complete a set in 
practice.” As fears about her 
bade, receded, she tore a calf 
muscle in December. 

She was out of the Austra¬ 
lian Open and incapacitated 
for another month. As her 
clay-court season approached, 
in Berlin two months ago. she 
contracted influenza and her 
back became troublesome 
once more. She was unable to 
resume practising until eight 
days before the French Open. 

She was not sure whether 
she could compete, and nei¬ 
ther she nor Gunthardt could 
be certain that she would be 
able to last three sets because 
her usual training schedule, of 
four hours a day, had been 
curtailed. Her first match on 
day was m the first round. 

During tiie second week, 
she caught the virus which has 
been circulating around Ro¬ 
land Garros and drops had 
twice to be put into her eyes 
during the opening set of the 
final. That she should go on to 
win “is an amazing feat". 
Gunthardt said, "and it puz¬ 
zles me". 

She may also have to go into 
Wimbledon with no match 
practice on grass. “This has 
taken its toil,” Gunthardt said, 
“and she is physically not as 
strong as she was a couple of 
years ago." 

During her recovery, she 
will celebrate her 26th birth¬ 
day an Wednesday. She will 
then decide whether to enter 
Eastbourne, although the 
chances of her playing lie 
somewhere between slim and 
remote. She is more likely to 
practise extensively elsewhere, 
but, considering the past fort¬ 
night. she must be considered 

the favourite, and probably 
the No 1 seed, for Wimbledon. 

She is unbeaten in 25 match¬ 
es this year and the only two 
sets that she has dropped were 
here in the semi-final and 
final, both of which were 
strewn with errors. Her re¬ 
sponse to losing the second set 
to Stinchez Vicario was to win 
the third 6-0 in a mere 20 
minutes to claim victory. 7-5, 
46,6-0. 

The occasion, twice inter¬ 
rupted by rain, was spoiled for 
the negativity of SAnchez 
Vicario. The Nol seed and 
holder, she was credited with 
only eight winners. One of 
them was a disputed ace and 
three others were returns from 
smashes. A oounter-puncher, 
she countered but did not 
punch. 

Graf appeared embar¬ 
rassed when asked to compare 
her triumph with her other 15 
grand slam tides. After hesi¬ 
tating, she said: “I played well 
when I had to.” Perhaps she 
appreciated that in enhancing 
her own stature, she had 
belittled those of her inferiors. 

Schumacher holds key as manoeuvrings begin 
From Oliver Holt 

IN MONTREAL 

A STEADY, dinging drizzle 
and heavy fog cloaked the St 
Lawrence Seaway yesterday, 
clouding the drivers’ minds 
with fears of a race blighted for 
high-speed aquaplaning and a 
chaos of spins. Amid the 
gloom and confusion, though, 
the salient facts surrounding 
the teams’ scramble to sign the 
leading drivers for next season 
became very dear. 

During the course of the 
weekend, it has become clear 
that the destination of the 
dutch of big names whose 
contracts expire at the end of 
this season depends on what 
Michael Schumacher decides 
to do. As the confidence and 
assurance of the world cham¬ 
pion appears to increase with 
every race, the teams at the 
front of the grid are queuing 
up to lure him away from 
Benetton. 

Schumacher started the Ca¬ 
nadian Grand Prix yesterday 
from the ninth pole position of 
his short, but lustrous, career 

after a weekend of comfortable 
dominance over the Williams- 
Renaults of Damon Hill and 
David Coulthard- Whatever 
the race result, his impressive 
recovery from a shaky start to 
the year has left Schumacher 
as a firm favourite to daim his 
second successive worid 
championship. 

Benetton's best chance of 
hanging on to the German, 
who bestrides the team like a 
colossus, is to provide him 
with the car that takes him to 
the title this season. If that 
happens, secure and cosseted 
within the team, Schumacher 
would be unlikely to be tempt¬ 
ed by other offers. 

Flavio Briatore. the 
Benetton managing director, 
insists that he has not yet 
broached the subject with his 
driver but said yesterday that 
he saw the only threat to his 
continuation at Benetton com¬ 
ing from the Ferrari because 
of the amount of money they 
would be able to pay. 

A move to Ferrari would 
also transform Schumacher’s 
battered image at a stroke. 

Formula One neutrals are 
yearning for the first Ferrari 
world champion since Jody 
Scheckter won the title in 1979. 
If Schumacher provided it, his 
popularity would soar and his 
earning power would rocket 

Briatore hinted that if he did 
lose Schumacher, he would 
like to replace him with Jean 
Alesi. the Ferrari driver, in a 

straight swap. That would 
leave an uneasy alliance of 
Schumacher and Gerhard 
Berger, never the best of 
friends, at the Italian team 
unless Ferrari decide to opt for 
a completely new line-up and 
lure Coulthard away from 
Williams. 

Niki Lauda, Fferrari’s racing 
consultant is a confirmed 

MONTREAtDETAIlS 

RNAL QUALIFYING TIMES: 1. M 
Schumacher (Ger). Benetton, Iffifl 
27.661 sec; 2. D mi (G8). WBiams. 
158.039; 3. D Coulthard [OB], Wiftams. 
158.091; 4. G Berger (Austria), Farart. 
128.189; 4. JAJesi fr]. Ferrari. 128-474; 
5, J HartJflrt (GB). Benetton, i28.498:7. 
M HakWnan [Fin), McLaren, 128910.8. 
E Irvine (GB). Jordan. 129.021; 9. fl 
Barrteiefo (Br). Jordan, 129.171; 10. M 
BfondoB (GK, McLaren. 129641:11,0 
Pans (Fr). Ugter, 129809; 12. H-H 
Frentan (Gat). Sauter, i.30.017. la. G 
MorOUeSflO. ftXJftwrfc. 130.159:14. M 
Bruvfle (GB). Lig^r, 120255, 15. M 
Sato (FHI. Tyrol. 130.057: 16. U 
Katayama (Japan), Tyrrell. 121282: 
17. P Mattnjtt}. Mnartr. 131.445.18. J- 
C Boulton (Fri, Softer, 1.31238.19. L 
Barter ffl). M«rdr. 1.31853; 30. B 
Gactiof Ft). Patifc, 122.041: 3*. A 
Mortem** (fl. PacBto. 132294; 22. T 
Inoue (Japan). Footwork. 122.995,23, R 
Mweno(Br). Forti. 124 000; 24, PDtoa 
(Br), Fort. 124.982 

CHAMPIONSHIP POSITIONS: Drivers: 
1. Sdurtacter 34pts, 2, HU 29; 3. 
Berger 17.4. Alesi 14; 5. Hubert 12:6. 
Coulthard 9.7. HaWoien 5; 8. Frerean 
4; 9. BtondaB 3; 10. Irvine 2:11. Parts 1. 
Constructors: i, Benetton 30pts; 2, 
Wfiams 32.3. Ferrari 31; 4. McLaren ft 
5. Softer 4: 6. Jordan 2.7. o&i i. 

□ Benetton deducted ten porta and 
WHSams six partis tor fuel irregularities 

REMAINING RAGES: Yesterday: Ca¬ 
nada! Grand Prix. Montreal. July ft 
Rater Grand Prix, Magny Cours. July 
16: Brush Grand Prix, Sherstone Jrty 
30: Goman Grand Pife, Hockanhaim. 
Aug 13: Hungarian Grand Prtx. Buda¬ 
pest Aug 27: Betafen Grand Priu, Spe- 
rrancorcnamps Sep 10: Kaftan Grand 
Prbc. Monza. Sep 24: Portuguese Grand 
Prtx. Estoril Oct 6: European Grand ftfcc. 
NOrduigrtng. Oct 2ft Padfc Sand Prtx. 
Aida. Japan. Oct 29: Japanese Grand 
Prix, Suajfca Nov 12: Australian Grand 
ntxAde&cte. 

admirer of the young Scot and 
Jean Todt, the team's racing 
director, said yesterday that it 
was unlikely he would sign 
Jacques Vflleneuve, the win¬ 
ner of the Indianapolis 500 
this year and son of the 
legendary. Ferrari driver, 
Gilles Viikneuve. 

Williams are also keen to 
sign Schumacher but if they 
fail they may try to tempt 
Hemz-Harald Frerrtzen away 
from Sauber. Frank Williams 
has long been an admirer of 
the German, who was 
Schumacher’s team-mate in 
their sports car days with 
Mercedes, but he will also be 
under pressure from Renault 
to draft ■ Jean-Christophe 
BouHion, their former test 
driver, into the team. 

Both H3L who seemed out 
of sorts all weekend, and 
Coulthard are out of contract 
at die end of the season. 
Coulthard, who has become 
one of the sport’s hottest 
prospects, has no option fault 
into his contract and will 
therefore be free to negotiate 
his future to his best advan¬ 

tage. Indeed, If Williams does 
not move soon. Ferrari may 
step in. 

Both the Williams drivers 
had a miserable warm-up 
session yesterday morning, 
spanning in the rain. H21 
ended up in a gravel trap and 
finished sixteenth- Coulthard 
was twelfth, (bur seconds be¬ 
hind Alesi and Rubens 
BarridieHo, the two drivers 
most likely to excel in wet 
weather. ... .. 

Williams’ season has al¬ 
ready been blighted by a 
string of technical failures that 
have hindered their drivers’ 
attempts to check Benetton’s 
recent surge. The pressure, 
somewhat unfairly, is nowon 
Hill and Coulthard to 
capitalise on any .show of 
reliability by daiming maxi¬ 
mum poinls- 

Schtzmadier has not. suf¬ 
fered any technical failures 
this season during a rad 
whereas Coulthard has been 
defeated by technical prob¬ 
lems in nine out of the 13 
grand prix he has competed in 
for Williams. 

BOXING: Cad Thompson, of Manchester, whose attempt to 
lift tiie Worid Boxing Organisation cniiserweight title on 
Saturday in Manchester was frustrated in the eleventh 
round by a shoulder injury, could be given a rematch 
against Raff Roodttigiani. of Germany (Srikmnar Sen 
writes). Thompson was well in front at the time of tire 
stoppage bat the pain from his dislocated right shoulder 
forced him to retire. . . 

Indurain wins again 
CYCLING: Miguel tndurtiin. the winner of the recent Midi- 
Lflire race, collected another prize yesterday when he 
triumphed in the. Criterium dn Dauphine at Ghambery, 
France, from Chris Boardman. of Great Britain. The seventh 
andfinal stage, from Vaojaiiy, was won by Fabian Jeker, of 
Switzerland, in a sprint finish. Indmtiin's victory is ideal 
preparation for his attempt to win a record fifth successive 
Tourde France. The Tour begins on July L 

Doohan narrows gap 
MOTORCYCLING: Mich¬ 
ael _ Doohan, left, won the 
Italian Grand Prix yester¬ 
day to dose tiie gap at the 
top of the worid 500cc 
championship. The worid 
champion, from Australia, 
rode his Honda off the 
course on the sixth lap, 
allowing Daryl Beattie and 
Alberto Puig to pass, but 
later regained foe lead. 
Beattie, who was second, 
retains the overall ipqrf, 24 
points ahead of Doohan. 

Bradford capture Smith 
Bradford Northern will annnnr^ today 

foat Bnan Smith, confirmed at the weekend that he^ 
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second-half goals at Wembley 

England.. 
Brazil 

shatters England’s illusion 
By rob hughes 

roomuxcoi«ESPONoewf 

TOR 4S minutes, the competi- 
flame of England orated 

an illusion on a sombre after- 

?hTh?KWcmb^Itse^ *5 pate, high power, 
a™ the inevitable high ball 
couW rub outJogoBonito, the 
Ouidjy and flair of BraziL 
T*1*1* of it, Terry Veoabtes's 
unbeaten team dictating mat*' 
lets to the world champions, 
an England side that had 
struggled against Japan, had 
come back from die 
‘Jpiust Sweden, now proving 
that the very best in world 

uncomfortable, 
indeed disorientated, when 
the ball is driven into their bcoc 
above shoulder htight. 

And then the balloon punc- 
tured. The illusion became 

the ball was brought 
back down to earth and Brazfl 

PW D L F A PH 
SSLa'. 3 3 0 0 7 1 9 

- 3 X l 1 B 7 A. 
S“Men- 3 0 2 1 5 6 2 
*«Pan.. 3 0 1 2 3 7 i 

^EStH-TSi England 2 Japan t; Bed 1 
ft Brazil 3 Jspmft Sweden 3 

gUg®*1 3; Japan 2 Sweden 2; England 1 

walked off with foe Umbro 
Cup. with foe £500,000 first 
prize, and with the reassur¬ 
ance to those who really care 
about quality in this game that 
class really does tell in the end. 

It was not only Veoabtes’s 
first defeat in ton games as 
England coach, it was the first 
time since 1968 that England 
had conceded three goals in 
consecutive matriw? the first 
tone since West Germany 
came to Wembley in 1972 that 
they had finished so heavily 
beaten in this old stadium. 

“Brazil Would Pick Le Tiss" 
read a banner draped across 
toe tunnel at the Brazilian end 
of the 67318 crowd. -Brazil 
might then even aim for 
something for less sophisticat¬ 
ed, something tenacious to the 
point of brutal, something in a 
No 4 shirt called Batty. Quite 
how he remained on toe field 
after his assault arid intended 
battery of Juninho, only the 
negligent Italian referee can 
answer. For -Bahy* already 
booked in the first haH, perpe¬ 
trated afoul so high, late and 

Zetti, toe Brazil goalkeeper, dives in vain as Le Sam’s first goal for England curls into the net behind him at Wembley yesterday. Photograph: Andre Camara 

apparently deliberate on toe 
5ft 4in Brazffiari playmaker 
that it revealed callous disre¬ 
gard for a fellow professional 

Tharewas.it has to be said, 
spite and venom in Brazil's 
response. Roberto Carlos, the 
much admired left bade, tyni- 
caDy hacked down Shering- 
ham, and Edmtmdo fallowed 
through and needlessly locked 
Flowers in the back of the 
head when the goalkeeper was 
grounded. • 

So. all was not pretty with 
the world masters. England 
had raised toeir game, raised 
the tempo, at least 30 percent 
an. the wretched efforts of last 
week; . Scales -and . Cooper 
looked safer as a rrarnbingtipp 

at centre back, Anderton, even 

in this company and even 
against Roberto Carlos, con¬ 
firmed his thoroughbred 
wmgmanshtp. And Shering- 
ham, rather than Shearer, 
proved mobile and aggressive 
enough to rattle toe Brazilian 
cage. 

In toe first half, although 
Ronaldo had pushed the ball 
through toe legs of Scales and 
hit a . post, it was the arid 
bombardment by England 
that dictated. Charles Hughes, 
toe Football Association’s 
guru of the long ball would 
have been in lus smug de¬ 
ment For he, the man who 
dared to month that toe whole 
world, and particularly Brazil, 
had got it wrong in toe method 
of playing, would have seen 

England’s direct approach 
scare the living daylights out 
of defenders such as Aldair 
and Marrio Santos. 

It was sustained aggression, 
rewarded in toe 39th minute 
by a stunning goal. Roberto 
Carlos had bundled Anderton 
to toe ground. Pearce took toe 
free kick, Jorginho headed it 
out, fully 25 yards from his 
goal But Le Saux. enjoying 
toe freedom of playing an 
attacking role an the left of 
midfield, conjured tip a mar¬ 
vellous first goal for his 
country. 

He took the ball oa his 
chest, allowed it to ride a few 
inches away from his body, 
and then struck it with deliber¬ 
ate top spin so that it came 

down, deceiving Zetti, who 
misjudged it and could only 
push it on its way inside his 
post 

Strangely. England ap¬ 
peared to slacken toe pace 
deliberately after half time. It 
was a curious thing to da for it 
allowed Brazil to get a feel of 
the ball and exposed Batty for 
what he is. He gave the ball 
away, tried to retrieve it with a 
foul, and was punished with a 
free kick just outside toe 
penalty area. Roberto Carlos 
feigned to take it but, instead. 
Juninho curled toe ball with 
that old Brazilian magic over 
the wall and out of reach of die 
despairing Flowers. 

That was in the 54th minute, 
and shortly after the 60th. 

Juninho once more unzit 
toe England defences, 
time it was along the ground, 
with Scales. Batty and Cooper 
waiting for an offside whistle 
that never came. Ronaldo. 18, 
strode manfully through, con¬ 
trolled toe ball as Flowers 
dived at his feet and slotted it 
into the net 

The game was up. Though 
Pearce was to strike the Brazil¬ 
ian bar. he was also to be the 
middle-man in the third, con¬ 
clusive Brazil goal Roberto 
Carlos had hooked toe ball 
long out of defence, a Brazilian 
imitating an Englishman. 
Pearce, out of position, at¬ 
tempted to head it mis-cued 
and pin Edmundo dear. The 
Brazilian drew Flowers. 

flicked it with his right foot 
through the goalkeeper's legs 
and drove a nail into the 
pretence that England could 
bully Brazil into submission. 
ENGLAND T Ftaware (Bbctbum 
Rovers}—G Nevtta (Mancwetei Unaed). J 
Scales (Uvapoot. sub: W Barton, 
NbmssDs United. 90minV C Cooper 
(NoOngharn Forest), S Pearce (Notting¬ 
ham Forest) — D Anderton fToDenham 

), D Batty (BiacMOtxn Rovers, sub 
I sentane, Lazio. 79). 0 Platt 

BRAZIL (4-3-1-21. Zeal (S6o Paulo) - 
Jorginho (KasHrna Antes). AJdoir (AS 
Roma: sub Ronaktao. Shimon S-Pulse, 
B9mn). Marcto Scutes (Ftoreramal. 
Roberta Carlos (Patmerai — Dunga (VTB 
Stuttgart). Cesar Sempeio (Yokohama 
Rupees), ZMn (Yokohama Rugete) — 
Juninho {S&o Paulo-, sfe. Leonardo 

Antes. BA) — Edmardo 
Ronaldo (PSVEnctKuen sub 

. Sanlos, 715). 

: P Patoto (ftaiy) 

Japan’s toils draw to 
honourable dose 

Japan......2 
Sweden..——2 

By Russell Kempson 

FOR toe past fortnight. Jar 
pan's esteemed football ad- 
minlstrators have been muting 
in the politically comet circles 
of the Urribro Cup. As toe 
players have frightened Eng¬ 
land. paid homage to Brazil 
and shackled Sweden, toeir 
elders have sought sympathy 
and support from the powers 
that be. 

With the staging of toe 
World Cup in 2002 a joust 
between -Japan and South 
Korea, and the decision due in 
June next year, toe lobbying is 
well under way. What better 
platform on which to display 
one's wares than in a four- 
cornered fight also involving 
the world champions, the 
World Cup semi-finalists and 
the country that supposedly 
invented toe game? 

So Saturday proved a bi¬ 
zarre occasion, a mix of cul¬ 
tures in a mostly empty 
stadium. A functional Swed¬ 
ish side, young, predominant¬ 
ly female, Japanese 
supporters and a vast Oriental 
press contingent, added to me 

jura, of Genoa in Italy, 

will shine in the most compe¬ 
tent of company, and he 
masterminded Japan’s opener 
in toe ninth minute, when 
Fujita took advantage of a 
fortunate rebound to lash toe 
ball past Ravelll Japan 
deserved toeir half-time lead. 

Sweden awoke from then- 
slumber alter toe interval 
wife Kennet Anderssoa scor¬ 
ing twice—a drilled, low shot 
from Ola Andersson’s tapped 
free kick and a gentle touch 
from Ludc*s header that drib- 
bled past Shimakawa. 

Five minutes from time, 
Ravefli’S poor clearance was 
directed through to KurosakL 
toe Kashina Anders striker, 
and he cleverly guided in the 
equaliser. Not enough to lift 
Japan from toe Umhro Cop 
basement, but an eminently 
honourable farewell display. 
JAPAN (4-4-2): K Sttewfawre OEF Unfed 
teWiara) — A NamhwM JBeBmaw 
HkatwkK sub: H Yamamoto. Sarfrecce 
Hkusrtma. 88rir(. iTRani (Yokohama 
Malnoe). T Hnhhtenl (Usrdy Kairest*/! N 
Onm (Yotatmim Marimj — TFuJte 

HSSWSitfSSftiSSK 

<amA H Kurosaw gcaanma Arewng. 
SWHJSV (4-4-3: T RsmB OFK Qotfm- 

E^raanii 
Andaman (peart). N Larascn (rowiocxd). 
Referee: A Nnando*a (My). 

Stage worthy of better performances England were back in 
the discomfort of their 
own home yesterday. 

Elland Road might not have 
Wembley’s cachet nor the al¬ 
lure of toe Twin Towers, and 
Heath Grove has little of the 
mythical puD of Wembley 
Way. What you get is a seat 
with a bade an it leg room, a 
view uninterrupted by pillars 
or heads, and no risk of flash- 
floods of urine cascading 
down stairwells. 

The danger in the new 
17,000-seat East Stand at 
Leeds United comes not from 
blocked toilets, but an onrush 
of vertigo. “Highest cantile¬ 
vered stand in Europe.” my 
neighbour, unsympathetic to 
my greying pallor, cheerily 
informed me. I had guessed as 
much from toe ten flights of 
stairs, but now the heady 
anticipation of England's first 
visit to toe provinces in 29 
years bad given way to genu¬ 
ine giddiness. 

Imagine watching football 
from Beacby Head and you 
get toe idea. I turned to an 
article in toe match pro¬ 
gramme — "Who can stop 
Gothenburg?" — in the same 
way feat concentrating on the 
horizon wards off sea sickness. 
As awe-inspiring as toe San 
Siro in Milan and Barcelona’s 
Nou Camp appear, what you 
are perched at toe top of one of 
these towering babels, it is an 

Christopher Irvine enjoys the heady atmosphere of Elland Road 

during the England team’s Umbro Cup excursion to Leeds 

ulars are advisable, an oxygen 
mask tempting. 

As a dress-rehearsal for toe 
European Championships in 
June next year, EUand Road, 
unlike England's woefully na¬ 
ive and desperately fortunate 
3-3 draw against Sweden, 
parsed muster last Thursday. 
It is one of seven magnificently 
refurbished stadiums hosting 
Euro '96, along with tatty, 
tacky Wembley. 

My last paying visit to 
Elland Road had been eight 
years ago: an unpleasant one, 
which involved me rescue of 
an elderly visiting supporter 
trapped behind enemy ter¬ 
races by a baying Leeds mob. 
My returns since have been 
confined to the safety of the 
press box. a sealed sanctuary 
of tinted glass, cinema seats, 
and as much atmosphere as 
Match of the Day with John 
Motson turned down. 

But how to get a ticket? Two 
days before, I spent four 
fruitless hours ringing toe 
Leeds United ticket number. 
Four times I managed to get 
through, heard a garbled re¬ 
corded message and the line 
went dead. A fifth occasion, 
the voice triumphantly de¬ 

clared: "The dial-a-ticket lines 
are now dosed." 

The dub’s main office ad¬ 
vised a trip to the ticket office. 
As 1 live half-an-hour away, 
this was not the inconvenience 
facing feflow-queuers from 
Liverpool. Manchester and 
Blackburn who had encoun¬ 
tered the same problem, and 
another of a refusal to accept 
credit card bookings by tele¬ 
phone four days before the 
game. Result anger, confu¬ 
sion and a crowd 8.000 fewer 
than the 40000 capacity 
forecast 

A £1 credit card booking 

charge on a E26 top price ticket 
was insulting for a seat that 
will cost nearly double that for 
the championships. While 
there is time for improvement 
on that score. Elland Road 
was proudly spick and span 
for its new status as an 
international football venue; 
what the game lacked in 
precision, toe colourful cere¬ 
monial made up in clockwork. 

Before nervously taking my 
seat. I had devoured pie and 
peas, a bad idea as it turned 
out. but made the better at the 
time for being awash in York- 
shi reman's relish — mint 

sauce. Sports catering is slow¬ 
ly learning the benefits of 
choice. Fish and chips were 
available on toe concourse 
below. As my ticket was for the 
upper stand and, presumably, 
toe fish were not flying to be 
fried at such heights, an 
orange coat politely barred my 
way. 

Up in the Gods. Gazza was 
distinguishable from the 
Swedes by his blonder shorn 
fuzz. Thousands of children in 
toe Revie Stand chanted his 
name. When he and Nick 
Barmby came on after 63 
doom-laden minutes, the 
crowd would have roared for 
Abbot and Costello in the 
circumstances. 

Even from what seemed 
half-a-mile away, the grimace 
of Terry Venables was 
evidenLAnd. then, a nod of 
David Platt's head and the 
tremulous left boor of Darren 
Anderton in the dying minutes 
managed to disturb even the 
slumbering remnants of the 
Barmy Army despatched from 
toe Test match across town. 
“You were robbed," one of 
their number told three Swed¬ 
ish women. Sweden were, but 
the majority heading for cars 
and buses were not 
complaining. 

Memo to Football Associ¬ 
ation: Please don’t leave it 
another 29 years for England’s 
next Wembley away day. 

Austrians 
present 

fresh doubt 
over Irish 
challenge 

Ireland...._1 
Austria.3 

From Peter Bah, 

IN DUBLIN 

JUNE has proved toe cruellest 
month for toe Irish. Yester¬ 
day’s defeat by Austria at 
Lansdowne Road, only toeir 
fourth at home in Jack 
Charlton’s 90 matches in 
charge, means they have tak¬ 
en only one point from toeir 
two European championship 
qualifying group six matches 
this month. Qualification, ap¬ 
parently a formality before 
toeir visit to Uchtenstein nine 
days ago, is now up in toe air. 
with Austria’s win putting 
them two points behind Ire¬ 
land with a game in hand. 

“There are a lot of hard 
games io come for everyone," 
Charlton said afterwards, 
“but Ireland’s visit to Vienna 
in September is suddenly as¬ 
suming crucial importance.” 

As worrying as the result 
was the performance. In spite 
of taking toe lead hallway 
through toe second half. Ire¬ 
land were exposed by an 
Austrian side that had shown 
little real desire until 
Houghton's goal. 

“The long hard season has 
shown in toe last two weeks." 
Charlton said. This was not 
us in any way. shape or form. 
We didn't have the running 
power we usually have.” 

Until the hour was up. there 
had been little to suggest that 
either side had great ambi¬ 
tions. Ireland's direct style 

OROUPStt 
P W 0 L F A Pts 

Portugal . 6 S (1 1 17 5 IS 
Ireland. . . 7 4 ? 1 14 4 1J 
Austria ... 6 4 0 2 20 4 12 
N Ireland .. / 3 1 3 10 11 10 
Lahna .. 7 2 0 h ti ie 6 
L'tanstaln 7 0 1 6 i 28 1 

‘Charlie’ finds her feet in Sweden 
PgOM ANDREW LONGMORE 

in KARLSTAD. SWEDEN 

>aui face contempt a move 
Manchester 
e toai the list of successful Anglo 
-a is about as exclusive as tas 
itial new pay bracket. Ray W3- 
crossed^the divide, so did Gwy 

David Platt a«J to. of 
e there is Karen Farley, 'J*®® 
toetaten England's women to 
Jx CUD quarter-final agamst 

j «« hw own admission, still be ion her own aw 

i__ , w — 
bin southern 
(theage of 25, 
fa Stockholm, 
id a fluency in 
ball that has 

J uiw —. 
scoring goals 
ish — two m 
is sorting cart 
for toe select 

bond of England supporters or teach¬ 
ing her team-mates a few Swedish 
swear words. There are a few, 
apparently. 

And, wherever the action on toe 
field, there has been fee squat, combat¬ 
ive figure of "Cfaariie'*. Tripped for toe 
penalty which calmed English nerves 
in the first game against Canada, she 
ended the 3-2 win over Nigeria here on 
Saturday with a split lip, a strained 
thigh and two goals, toe first a header 
from a comer, the second a rebound 
from ter own toot In between, it was 
from ter arrowed cross that Walker 
cracked home a header as powerful 
and neat as any you would see on a 
Saturday afternoon in toe FA Carling 
Premiership. 

She is also a totem for the future of 
Englishwomen’s football, an example 
of how far England stiS have to travel 
m toeir attitudes to toe game and. on a 
more optimistic note, of wtoat tan be 
achieved by players willing to take a 
i-twnre One April Tuesday in 1990, 
Farley was a Mmwali Lioness, subject 
©all the hidden ties that hold back the 

development of toe English game, not 
even on toe fringes of fee England side; 
the next Sunday, she was training with 
ha new team in Lindsdals and 
opening her ryes to a society that does 
not just accept, but activdy encour- 
ages. women footballers. 

“If I had stayed in England, I know 1 
would not be taking my football as 
seriously as I do now." she said. “It's a 
matter of attitude. Women are treated 
like men. not put in toe comer and told 
to do the washing-up 

-fa England, if you say you play 
football people want to know what’s 
wrong wife you. Over here, they’re 
realty impressed If I apply for ajob. I 
always say I play football because it’s 
such a phis. 

“Wien I was at school in Ashford, I 
couldn’t play football in PE lessons, f 
had to play netball Here, girls and 
boys play football together. My dub in 
Stodtoann has girls' teams at under- 
seven. under-nine and under-H and 
tharwould be the same in every town." 

Farley plays on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays, trains every other everting 

of the week except Sunday and her 
football displays a physical self-confi¬ 
dence that marks her out from most of 
toe English team. “She* a bubbly, 
infectious character, and she’s compet¬ 
ing regularly pi a higher level than any 
of toe others. She knows what to do 
when She’S being marked and she 
maites good, aggressive; runs," Ted 
Copeland, the England coach, said. 

Though none of the Swedish girls 
are paid Farley earned £900 a month 
for playing until she was granted a 
work permit and found a job, at first 
working with refugee children from 
Bosnia. Her new club. Hammerby, in 
Stockholm, who paid £7,000 for Far¬ 
ley's talents, has helped her find a flat 
as well as work, all part of toe service. 
The only conflict comes when Parley’s 
effervescence meets Swedish reserve. 

“Sometimes, on the pitch, I want to 
scream and shout at my team-mates, 
but it’s just not done. 1 mean, the 
games are tough, but very sporting. 
Everyone'S very nice. Just occasionally, 
though, I want to say: “Yes. but say 
what you really think." 

RESULTS: Northern Ireland 4 Uacrtfen- 
sfsin 1; Liechtenstein OAusire 4. LaMa 0 
Ireland 3. Northern ke&nd 1 Portugal 2. 
Latvia 1 Portugal 3; Austria 1 Northern 
Ireland Z Ireland 4 Lnchiensten 0. 
Portugal 1 Austria 0. Liechtenstein 0 
Latvia 1. Northern Ireland 0 Ireland 4 
Portugal 8 Liechtenstein ft kdand 1 
Northern Ireland 1: Austria 5 Latvia 0: 
Ireland 1 Axiugel 0. Ldwa 0 Northern 
Ireland 1: Austro 7 Liechtenstein 0. 
Portugal 3 Latvia 2. Liechtenstein 0 
Ireland ft. Northern retand 1 Latvia 2. 
Ireland 1 Austria 3 

was unrewarding in the high 
winds and. for all their techni¬ 
cal superiority. Austria 
seemed content to stroll 
through the game. 

Then things began to 
change. Houghton gave Ire¬ 
land the lead after 67 minutes 
as Cascarino's shot deflected 
off a defender and Austria 
looked in vain for the offside 
flag. However, if Austria felt 
let down then by Markus 
Merk. rile German referee, the 
official was soon to compen¬ 
sate. Another two minutes and 
he was seduced by Roisters 
histrionic fall and gave him a 
free kick. Polster bent it round 
toe wall and past Kelly for toe 
equaliser. 

Another five minutes passed 
and toe referee intervened 
again, appearing to give Ire¬ 
land a free kick and then 
changing his mind. Ireland 
were caught off guard and the 
ball was played through for 
Ogris to beat Kelly from 
fifteen yards. That was virtual¬ 
ly that, although Polster 
rubbed salt into Irish wounds 
as he headed home a free kick 
for his tenth goal in toe 
competition so far. 
ICELAND (4-4-2) A Katy fSnetoaH Unfl&Jl 
— G Kahr (Leeds Unflcd). P MoGratfi lAsion 
Vita). P Babb (Liverpool). D Invn 

(Jnaecf) — R Houghton (OysbI 
Palace), J Sheridan (SheHiHd Wednesday), 
B Wtwtan (Soufrwnd Unaed). S Summon 
i Aston Wia. aub J Kama, Btacttam toners, 
45ndnj — T Coyna iMwnerwefl). N Oubvt 
IMancfteasa C«y: sub A Cascamo. Mar- 
safes. 57). 
At STRIA (3-5-21 M Kbnsai iRaoW Viaro) 
— A Pteflet (Austria MwnhM. P Schema 
IHatM Vienna). C RttaaMer tCasra Sat- 
ourgl — J KrJglar lAdnua-Wfecier}. C 
Praser* (Ausara Maiiphe). D Kuhbauar 
ItopM Verma). H Ptertenbarger (Casno 
Sabtuo: ai> A Hubbt, Casmo S&bixa 
A3). S Masars*: macki Warna) - D 
HaRUsch (Lnz; A Ogris. Austro 
Memphis. 7ii. A Poisier (Cmogro) 
Referee: M Ma* iGermaivj 

A 



28 COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP CRICKET 

Inconsistencies undermine system | 

Debacle at Derby 
pitches TCCB 

into difficulties 

THE TIMES MONDAYJUNi^ 

By Aian Lee, cricket correspondent 

IN HORSE rating, there is 
righteous uproar if stewards 
ignore the outlandish and 
inquire into die mundane. 
Cricket too easily accepts such 
inconsistencies, especially 
where the preparation of 
pitches, and their effect on the 
balance and duration of 
matches, is concerned. 

On the face of it. there can 
have been no madder example 
of this than the reporting of 
the pitch at Trent Bridge, on 
which 861 runs and 23 wickets 
have adorned the Erst three 
days of a Britannic Assurance 
county championship match, 
and the official blessing given 
to the surface at Derby, where 
a game ended, on Friday, 
within five sessions of utter 
domination by the quicker 
bowlers. 

This is the second time this 
season that Derbyshire have 
prepared a well-grassed pitch 
and lost inside half the allotted 
distance of a four-day game, 
without attracting so much as 
a visit from the “stewards" 
They are not alone for the 
championship this year has 
already produced Car too 
many early finishes that can¬ 
not simply be explained by the 
vast superiority of one team, 
over another. 

This vexatious issue is the 
responsibility of the Test and 
County Cricket Board’s pitch¬ 
es committee, though not ex¬ 
actly its fault. The umpires at 

Trent Bridge believed that 
there was something irregular 
worth bringing to the commit¬ 
tee's attention. The umpires at 
Derby, for reasons best known 
to themselves, did not On 
these judgments, so the regu¬ 
lations dictate, matters must 
rest 

Donald Carr, the chairman 
of the pitches committee, con¬ 
ceded yesterday that the pub¬ 
lic is entitled to feel 
bewildered- “It does look very 
odd, I agree," he said, “but the 
first move in these matters has 
to come from the umpires, 
who make contact with us if 
they are unhappy about 
anything." 

Meryyn Kitchen and John 
Harris, the umpires at Derby, 
were, by all accounts, satisfied 
with the surface, a view not 
shared by Allan Lamb, of 
Northamptonshire, the win¬ 
ning captain, or many neutral 
observers of the game. Carr, 
who is operating under a 
handicap while Hairy Brind, 
his chief pitches inspector, 
recovers in hospital from a 
mild heart attack, now intends 
to make his own inquiries. 

“We automatically make a 
few calls when a game is over 
inside two days.” Carr said. 
“That will happen in this 
instance and I shall speak to 
the umpires, the captains and 
die ground authority. No pen¬ 
alty can follow, but. if we 
consider our guidelines were 

Barnett: unconvincing Robinson: maiden century 

broken, we would certainly 
write to the county and remind 
them what we expect" 

Only two pitches, at Lord's 
and Worcester, have so far 
received endorsements after 
being reported as “poor" this 
season, and Carr will an¬ 
nounce his findings concern¬ 
ing Trent Bridge today. It 
would be richly ironic if 
Nottinghamshire woe pun¬ 
ished for preparing a pitch 
that turns — which was the 
expressed priority of the board 
for this season—while Derby¬ 
shire escaped for two pitches 
designed specifically for seam. 

The Derbyshire defence is 
unconvincing. Kim Barnett 
the captain, says that he does 
not believe in making pitches 
to fill the time available. Carr, 
a former captain of Derby¬ 
shire himself, confirms that 
this is not die attitude that he 
is seeking. “We have got a 
four-day championship, 
which people believe to be the 
right length, and the great 
majority of games should go 
well into a fourth day," he 
said. “We are encouraging 
umpires to bring any doubts 
to our attention, and reassur¬ 
ing them that this is not an 
automatic condemnation of 
any pitch.” 

Despite the anxiety over 
pitch standards, several excel¬ 
lent contests enter their final 
day today, and Northampton¬ 
shire’s lead at the head of the 
table will this evening be 23 
points unless Warwickshire, 
die champions, can turn an 
admirable rally against Sus¬ 
sex into an improbable vic¬ 
tory. Overnight, they lead by 
41 runs, with Nick Knight 26 
runs short of a first century for 
his new county. 

Essex, the county he left, are 
well placed to inflict a sixth 
successive defeat upon Dur¬ 
ham and have Darren Robin¬ 
son. Knight’s opening 
replacement, to thank, after 
his maiden century on Satur¬ 
day. Spin will probablydedde 
the issue, as it often does on a 
fourth day at Chelmsford. 
Patrons of Derby know little of 
such pleasures. 

As his Somerset team-mates celebrate the fall of another wicket. Harden, left is a man apart at the OvaL Photograph; Des Jenson 

Harden proves to be better than average 
_      - . . ^  ; c tvrwi in thecounty. arrived H 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 
0171 481 1989 CHECK-IN 

Imagine that you are one 
of cricket’s great draw- 
cards. You are Ian 

Botham. Vivian Richards, 
Martin Crowe or Mark 
Latfawdl. People pay money 
to come and watch you enter¬ 
tain them. Every time you 
play, you cany the burden of 
expectation. Ghastly, is it not? 
LaihweU certainly thinks so. 

Imagine something else. 
That you are not any of these 
people; but you play with all 
of them. Nobody cares if you 
succeed or not Often, they 
actually want you to be oat 
because you are an obstacle to 
die main attraction. Even 
ghastlier, yes? 

Welcome to the world of 
Richard Harden, the man 
who has played Salieri to all 
these Mozarts. Harden. 29, 
has occupied a place in Som¬ 
erset's middle order for ten 
years, during which time cir¬ 
cumstances have offered him 
an unusual number of oppor¬ 
tunities to study the gifts that 
God or Nature bestows on 
some individuals but denies 
to others. 

The first time that Harden 

FAX: 
0171 481 9313 

ifW Simon Wilde finds a. Somerset 
batsman who is making his mark 

after years of relative anonymity 

met Botham and Richards 
was when, as a young teen¬ 
ager. he asked them for then- 
autographs. A few years later. 
he was playing alongside 
diem. He has never got over 
the experience. “It was a great 
thing for me to play with 
them." he said. 

As it happened, the acrimo¬ 
nious departure of Botham 
and Richards, in 1986. was the 
start of two bad years for 
Harden. He spent die first 
struggling for runs and most 
of the second out of die side 
after a delivery from Paul 
Jarvis smashed his right in¬ 
dex finger. He did not re- 
emerge until 1989. 

“Richard is a pessimistic 
player,’’ Peter Roebuck, a 
former team-mate, said. “His 
two years of failure hit him 
hard. He came back as a 
gritty, damned-if-I’m-going- 
to-get-out sort of player. He 

had developed an inferiority 
complex. 

“He thinks he has no talent, 
so be tries to be perfect in 
every other respect He trains 
very hard — he is the fittest 
man in die Somerset team — 
and needs to fed right all the 
time if be is to do wefl." 

Anyone who has- studied 
Harden at die crease knows 
that this is true. As he pre¬ 
pares to receive the ball, he 
checks that every item of kit is 
in place: legends. thigh-pad, 
box. gloves, wrist-bands, arm- 
guard, helmet Every ball he 
does this, just in case it might 
save his wicket 

Yet even Harden must have 
had days when he was 
touched by greatness? “I am 
not that sort of player,” he 
said. “I don’t play the sort of 
innings that stick in people’s 
minds.” 

He had to be pressed to 

Ti?iw a performance of winch 
he was proud. “Wefl, I did 
once get a hundred against 
fan Bishop on a fast bounty 
pitch at Taunton," be said. It 
was in 1992, and he made 166 
not out but even then, cm- 
axmstances contrived to deny 
him his doe merit because the 
later runs came off declara¬ 
tion bowling. 

Harden’S greatest asset, by 
his own estimation, is his 
concentration. He maintains 
h between deliveries by wan¬ 
dering near die crease, head 
cast towards die ground, de¬ 
nying himself the chance to be 
distracted. Chris Tavazt. to 
whom Harden acted as vice¬ 
captain for four yens; used, a 
similar method widr-equal 
success. ■ 

When Tavart retired, m 
1993, Harden Imped to inherit 
the Somerset captaincy, but it 
went . instead . to.. Andy 
Hayhmst Harden’s outlook 
had counted against him. 
Remaining true tohis obstgpa- 
cy, be has refased to act as * 
deputy since. 

It was not always Eke this. 
Harden, who was bora and 
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INTER EUROPE TRAVEL LTD 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Essex v Durham 
CHELUSFOmmvd day ottou): Essex. 
*vtfj (mo sacond-trwigs wickets Ip hand. 
are 309 runs ahead of Dufiam 

ESSEX: First tarings 373 (G A Gooch 97. 
M E Wauoh 95. N HuBBain 6ft Wtefcar 8 lor 
118). 

Second Innings 
G Gooch c Ugertwnod b Prabhakar.. 11 
D Robinson sT Ugartwood bCcoc.110 
M E Waugh ftwr 0 Water-- t2 
N Hussain b Coot-- -23 
•FJPrtchaKlc Monte b Prabhakar ... 18 
RCberib Water....-.„... 11 
WJ Rc*na cBonkronb Walter ...... 15 
P M Such c BtanWon b Water - 13 
D M Cousins not out-- 1 
N A Derbyshire nol out-.... 9 
Extras (b 3)---.—4 
Total (8 wkls)-224 
PALL OF WICKETS: 1-44, 2-73, 3-122. 
4- 155,5-180.8-184.7-21Z 6212. 
BOWLING: ftwm 14-4-Zr-O; Prabhrior 
18-3-56-2; Water 22-5-51-4; Coot 2S-6- 
81-2; BoBng 7-1-260 

DURHAM: Foret Inrtngs 
J1 Longiey b Irani- 21 
*M A Rosebany Km b Irani-23 
J E Moms c Hussar b Wfiugh ... 4 
MPrabhakarc Hussain bWautfi_4 
W Larfons c Gooch b Dart^shke — 22 
D A BtenKkon c Irani b Couafen-94 
10 Ljgertwood c Rofirts b Chfids.25 
J Boirg c Gooch b Waugh-24 
0 M Cm c Rains b Such..— 6 
AWritarbChfcte-  5 
S J E Brown not out...32 
Extras (b 7. b 3, w3. nb 16)-._2§ ■ 
Total (1023 ovens)-288 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-43,2-50,3-54.4-87. 
5- 116.6199.7-219.6227.9238. 
BOWLING: Cousins 14-2-41-1; Waugh 
225-665-3; Irani 266862; Derbyshire 
61-20-1; ChBds 22*32-2; Gooch 4-1- 
J7-ft Such 10-4-17-1. 
Bonus points: Essex 8. Durham 8. 
Umpwra: A A Jones and K j Lyons. 

Kent v Gloucestershire 
CANTERBURY (third day at tourfr Kart, 
with runs sacontUnrangs Nfcfaats n hand 
regure 37B runs to £>aar Gloucestershire 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE- first tarings 321 
(M A Lynch 108. A Symonds SZDW 
Hearsay 5 far 68. M J McCague 5 lor 68). 

Second Innings 
A J Wfghtb Heettey ___S 
G D Hodgson c PaM b McCague_4 
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M A Lynch barb PaM--- 11* 
A Symoncte c Patei b Esfham-19 
RIDamonbwbRBntag --— 58 
M W Afleyne b Eatan  -- 20 
*tfl C Bussed c and b PaM-3* 
JSrhathbEatem_0 
MCJ Raft notout__ 5 
Extra* 0b 3, w2. nb 2)-  7 

Tatri (8 wMs dec)-286 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-8. 2-11. 3-147. 
4205.6205.6228. 7-228,628ft 
BOWLING: McCague 63-261; Headay 
162-261; Eaton 12-2-463; PaM 267- 
71-ft Heobarg 7-1-560: Ftemtag 96 
361. 

KENT: Fire* Innings 
Tfl WardttwbSrinath -6 
•M R Benson c Russefi b Smith-0 
MM PBtal c Russet b Afleyne-28 
M A Eatan c Russel b Strath....— 33 
P A da Stars taw b Srrttti  -— 3 
GRCwnteyBwrb Smith-2 
M J McCague c fosse* b Smith— 4 
M V Ftemtag not out__   38 
tSAMarahcandbSrtwh.8 
S Heobarg taw b Smith_0 
DW Hearsay c Russell bSmtai-.. 0 
Extras (t> 1.® 6, nb 12)-  19 
Total (57ov8re)-137 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-8.2-14,6®. 4-72. 
5-84.690. 7-90,6138.6137. 
BCWUNG Srtnsth 166363. Srrift 26 
11-866; Aleyne 162261; BeU 1-1-00; 
Davies 1-0-4-0 

Second inrings 
TR Ward few DSmah-17 
•MR Benson notoU__- 24 
M A EaJham not out —-27 
Extras (w 1, nb 4}-  5 

Total p wkQ  -;— 73 
FALL OF WICKET; 1-28. 
BOWLING: Srreath 7-1-32-0: Srrtth 7-2- 
161; Bal 667-0; Dawes 61-21-0. 
Bonus pohtr Kent 4, Gloucestershire 7. 
Umpires: BLaadbeater and KE Palmar. 

Lancashire v Glamorgan 
OLD THVTORD (third day of tour): 
Lancashire, with nine second-tantags 
wlcfcefe In hand, are 82 ons ahead ol 
Glamorgan 
LANCASHIRE: First Innings 417 (J P 
Crawley 182. G D Uoyd 50). 

Second Innings 
J E R Oaten not out --- 64. 
N J Speak liwb Craft_26 
JP Crawley not out.  48 
Extras {lb 1)_     1 
Total {1 wte---;_140 
FALL OF WICKET; 1-65. 
BOWLING: WaSon 106626ft Anthony 
16636ft Barwtck 61-240. Croft 20-1- 
561. 

GLAMORGAN: Fist tnrtnge 
A Dale ratted hurt_ 31 
•H Morris cQwwbKeady-67 
DL Hemp c Ham bWtetm_IT 
M P Maynard cBrwtay b Austin 138 
PACottaycKaggbWasim _—^ 124 
R D 6 Croft c analb Waftfoon 32 
HAG Anthony bw b Waste_-0 
N M Kendrtdc o WesMnson —; 20 
tCPMefsoncHeggb wwrn.tg 
SLWMnrtotot*_  15 
SRBBwbtbWsiMncan...  y 
Etdras ft>4. b3,nb1Q  .—— 17 
Tetri (133.1 Overs)_  475 

Score at 120 twre: 435-5. 1 • 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-82, 2-140, 6377. 
4-381.5-383.6435.7-442.6482.6475. 
BOWING: Waste Akram 26677-4; 
Chmpto 18-6^0; Austin 26681-1; 
wSaneoo 31.1-7-103-3: Ksedy 28-6- 
1061; GalSan 61-160. 
Bonus ports Lancashire 6. Gtamogm 8. 

Umpires- B Duflastan and J C 
Bahteenne. 

Nottinghamshire v 
Worcestershire 

TRENT BADGE (third day o! too): 
Notin&ttmttikB, ugh seven second- 
inmga wthats Sn hand, oe 141 runs 
ahead of vttvcastertito 

NOTTlNGHAMSIffiE: Fhst bmfrigs 301 
(P Johnson 9ft WMNocn 59; PJNevupon 
4 tarsi). 

Second tarings 
MPOoMmarc Moody bHavnaa —7 
•RTRobhsoncRhodesbLanpO ... 51 
G F Archer bttesport —:   61 

I P Johnson not ori... ,82 
CL Cates not out-;——.—’ Hr 
Extras (2)2. nbQ ...16 
Total (3«Ws)_ 280 
FAtLOFWJCKEIS: 1-21.287.618ft . • 
BOWLING: Ntepcrl 764361; D'OSveira 
16666ft Haynes 61-161; Rat#onl61* 
403; Lanptt 11-432-1; Weston 1-67-0. 

WORCESTERSHIRE: HratlnnfcigS "• 
*T S Cuds Kmt b Pick---  0 
W PC Weston c Noon bUndson ... 105 
M J Church bw b hflndsen-;— 25 
TM Moody cRobtnsanb Evans— 157 
NV Radford c Johnson b Evans-- 1 
GRTteynascDcswTWibPIck —__7 
tSJ Rhodes c Archer bAftad ——22 
S R Lampttt c Cates b hfindson_15 
DBD’OSwirabABard-0 
PJ Newport cDowmanb Afford __1 
DALsatherdrienotout —.—^— 5 
Extras (b 4. b 13. wl, i* 4)-22 
Total (135.1 ewers)-860 
Score at 120 ovws: 334-& 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-5. 24ft 6275, 
4-279,6294.6318.7-352,6352.9354. 
BOWUNG: Pick 18-4-80-2: Evans 167- 
61-2: Itedacn 361-6854: FteldBuaa 
267-683C Afford 36671-3. 
Bonus, pates: Nottinghamshire 5, 

UrnptesrRA White and AGTWWtoheed 

Surreyv Somerset 
THE OVAL (thkd day of fou): Surrey, ntfr. 
one sccond-trrarns mbtot Jre frail, are 
390 nns ahead of Somerset 
SURREY: Ftet Innln® 221 (J D RataHte 
7ft lAjshlaq Ahmed 5 tar 54r 

oocona sn vugs 
J D RatcSho tomb Kerr-  48 
M A Butcher c Karr bEcdeetono_102 
NShahktc Htryhuretb Musrtaq—_ 17. 
A J HoSoeke dw bTnanp-_w_.L 0 
ADaownbMuahtaq-^u-- 31. 
D MWardstTumorbTrump --51 
AW Srrtth c and bfQsrr---88 
IGJKereey taw b Ross___is 
M P SfckrrM c Musfttaq b Haahuiat 31 
'ACS PlgcC not raA-  13 
CGRectemamnotoui-1 
Btaas (55. b 11. nbS) --24 
Total (S wkta) --  419 
FALL OF WICKETS.' 1-111.2-152.6183. 
4-189,621ft 6286.7-320,6404,941ft 
BOWUNG: Ross 244-101-1; Karr 164- 
64-2; Mushtaq Ahmed 42-7-1462; Trure> 
39-21 -67-2: EcdfHtone 61-12-1; H«- 
huret 46161. 

SOM5SET: Rrst tnrtnga 260 {R J 
Harden 9ft MP Bicknefl 5 for 61)-. « 

Bonus ports: Suney 5. Somoset ft 
Urates: J W Holder end T E Jeriy. 

Warwkkafrirc y Sussex 
EDGBASKtN(thlrddwotiour):V/an*(ck- 
shki. u£h nhe saarrNnrwigs wictate h 
hand, are 41 rum ahead at&xeax 
WAHWIGKSHRE: Fast Irrirra 246 (A J 
Motes 66,TLPemey51;ESHS*»n»4 
lor 39). 

Second Innings 
A J Motes o Jarvis b Stephenson —, 0 
NVKnfcttnttOUt-— 
R G Twose not out —..........—-66 
Baras (b 4, hi, wl. nb g ~^^~_.12 
Total (IwW)-154 
FAU. OF WICKET: 16 
BOWUNG: Stephenson 163361; Lowry 
6246ft Jovte 134-260; GWdtas 124-- 
34^&Wt«y61-160. 

SUSSEX: Fbritesngs ’ 
NJLenhBmbwbDantfid-13 
J WHelc Motes b Brown_42 
PWJsrviscKnltfttbMunlon_so 
K Newel c Getter bMurton_. 
•APWefisc sub b Donald_4S 
K Greenfield cSmlhbDoreld_84 
IP Moores c Piper bMuncon --  56 
FDStephensoncSmkhbDonald _ 12 
I □ KSatabuyc Motes b Brown ,l_’_ 10 
JDLuwiynQtaut-L-X 
ESHGfcttrtecKrtghtbBrorei^..^ o 
Ertras (b 2. ib 15. nb 18)--..._3S 

Total(1T7Joven^  36T 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-26. 663. 6108, 
4-154.5-195.6300,7-313.6350,938ft 
BOWUNG: Oanrid 293-1164; Smal 16 
674ft Mteon 267-593; Bom 21A6- 
553: Snfih 7-4-160; Twose 14-5-29-0. 

Bonus potnta WanrichaWre S. Suaaat ft . 

UrrutesJO Bond and RPoteer. ■' 

bred in tbe county, arrived to 
Somerset from King* Co6 
ege. Taunton, where be had 
flourished, under Roy Mar- 
yhaH, as a precocious told 
hanHutting batsman. At 20. 
he scored W»0 firsfrdass run 
in his first foB season. “He 
dominated fay his sheer pres¬ 
ence," Roebuck recalled. "He 
was physicalty lag for his age." 

Yet tins is not a tale of 
frustration. This year, a 
rhamge has come over him. 
Having secured a three-year 
contract and a benefit he has 
finally begun to assst Inb- 
seK He has scored three 
ehangMumdiip centuries, al¬ 
most a fourth to the 
Oval last Friday, and is top of 
tiie national averages. - 

Tomorrow, Somerset meet 
Kent fora {dace in the Benson 
and Hedge* Cup final. Hard¬ 
en, who has played in three 
taring semi-finals, would 
deaxty tike to hdp bis county 
win (hen first competition 
since Botham and Richards 
brought hope the NatWest 
Troplty in 1983. Then, per¬ 
haps, people wffl come and 
wabhhimtoa 

Conditions 
conspire 
to hinder 

Lancashire 
Stuck Baixef 

OLD UZAFFORD (third day 
af firm}: Lancashire, with nine 
second-innings wickets in 
hand, are 82 runs ahead qf 
Glamorgan 

NOT since 1934 have Lanca¬ 
shire stood alone at the head of 
the county championship. 
They have accomplished- 
much since then in other com- 
petitions, but fee feeling 
around OklTrafford this sea¬ 
son is. that the tide is again 
well within their compass. 

They certainly have tire 
players, and the spirit is good 
if Ihe trend in die match 
against Glamorgan is any 
guide, though Lancashire will 
have their work cut out to 
achieve too many outright 
wins without contrivance on 
then-mam ground. 

This morning, Lancashire 
wiB begm the last day 82 runs 
aheacLwith Jason GaQian and 
John Crawley in full flow and 
a second century in the match 
well wMrin the latter ’s sights. 
Yet, just as much as the ability 
erf these two to push die score 
along and set Glamorgan a 
task to tempt them, or the 
considerable howfing ability 

.of - Wasim Akram, Mike 
Wadtiosora and company, the 
key lies in the nature of the 
pilch, which was property 
prepared but which lacked 
teal pace at the start and 
appears to have become pro¬ 
gressively slows-, 

The tali i»s turned, but 
there has been no bounce—no- 
margin of error for the spito 
ners. By way brahistratioik 

cron bowled at the leg stung) 
widr a well-spread fed far 
vouziog die on side hy six men : 
id three.- 

Interruptions for bad light 
and rain were no hdp to a. 
positive result Glamorgan 
were frustrated in then- at¬ 
tempts to gain a substantial 
lead mainly by Wasim and - 
Waddnson. who shared seven 
widoets. They lost seven wick¬ 
ets for 137 runs before the 
unbroken partnership of 75 
between Gallian and Crawley 
followed the undoing of Speak 
from a reverse sweep bom of 
frustration. 
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Bowling treated with disdain as West Indies romp to victory a . - 

d—i—a in familiar fashion 

c&Giimk 

By Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

HEADINGLEY (fourth day of 
jive): West Indies beat Eng¬ 
land by nine vtickets 

SO IT has happened again, raa 
Alert tote ]^int of preoccupa- Ste 

S tion to their seffdestructive mi 
habit of giving the opposition pn 
a start, England still contrived vei 
to lose the opening Test of a ag 

, series for the sixth time in op 
i seven attempts. The dismay is to! 
I greater today, hot only for die G. 

time and tactics devoted to re 
guarding against the eventual- sh 
ity, but because four slate-grey to 
days in Leeds have restored ai 
the precious self-belief that 

• West Indies had temporarily a 
' mislaid. St 

West Indies won this open- T 
ing ComhfllTest by an insult- a 

. ing margin and in n 
. disdainfully quick time. But ti 

for the poor weather, it might d 
have been over inside three e 
days. England lost partly f 
through ill-concerved selec- c 
tions and half-baked strata- e 
gies which confused the t 

* positive with the reckless. But 
mostly, they lost it fra- the i 

■ familiar reason that their 1 
.. cricket declines submissively i 

at crucial phases, redolent of a •1 
team that has grown intimate 

rtii with defeat 
n *i Essentially, this Test took its 

* course from the events of 
. _ v Friday morning, when it was 

-- * difficult to judge whether En- 
- /' gland’s batting or bowling 

was the more awful. The West 
' ” Indians, who had come into 

' the match without form or 
confidence, fed hungrily cm 
the gifted wickets and runs 

' and suddenly remembered 
' ’>=• what it was to dominate. From 

"i-. Friday lunchtime, one sensed 
7 r*. that the freshness of this _ 

». summer, the air of change and 
anticipation, had been lost 

■ it is never easy to chase a 
game against the West Indies, 

... -• particularly in the conditions 
that pertained throughout this - 
game. This was not a roguish 

-! pitch but neither was it one on 

..Z which batsmen could feel com- 
•_ t fortable. -Runs were at a 

.... . premium. West Indies failed 
; to total 300 for the seventh 

.successive Test mnings but 
_ t their first-innings lead of 83 
;■looked substantial and he- 
" came overwhelming Mice 

England had lost four wickets 
wiping out the deficit. 

*•" in the second innings; as hi 

Whether Robin Smith sur¬ 
vives far a second game as 
makeshift opener must be 
problematical after two stiff, 
nerw shots. Whether Ala 
Stewart is being wasted in the 
nudtflfrorder will remain a 
prominent issue after his per¬ 
verse. unbalanced slash 
against a ball that all his 
oppning instincts would have 
told lum to ignore. And 
Graeme Hick can expat no 
respite from his regular diet of - 
short balls after fatally trying 
to fetch one that was too high 
and too wide of off-stump. ■ 

Atherton is exempt from 
criticism and so. on his defiant 
second innings, is Graham 
•nioipe. Lucky thoughhe was, 
on Saturday, to drag a rail 
into his stumps without dis¬ 
turbing a bail and then to be 
dropped by Arthurian ai <x£ 
er, he batted quite brilliantly 
for more than an hour yester¬ 
day, defending when demand¬ 
ed and correctly identifying 
the balls to pull and drive. . 

These woe not in plentiful 
supply, for Courtney Walsh, 
having missed out in the first 
innings, was embarked on one 

of those prolonged, spells an 
which he thrives. “He’s incred¬ 

ible,” marvelled his captain, 
i Ricfaie Richardson. “I cant 
f understand how anyone ran 
: bowl so many overs and not 
- get tired." But these woe 
> Walsh’s conditions, the toil 
t moving sideways off the seam 
o and bouncing in unirustwor- 
r thy fashion. He would not 

n easily relinquish the ball, cer- 
s tainly not once he bad bowled 
a Mark Ramprakash with a 
n beauty that pitched on. and 
d hit off-stump- j 
is Walsh howled 11 overs 
id “ spanning lunch, and his fig¬ 

ures were three for Zi- 
a DeFreitas, who might have 
s been out second ball if Adanis 

S had dutehefl » tcdmrf 
us • chance at short-leg, managed 
sh only one before bemg caught 
m at mid-an off a leading edge. 
” Then, three- overs mto the 
a afternoon. TharpeJ 

ed crooked as he went baA tea 

S ball : that darted widcedfy 

jut -away off ^ t?Kad 
83 thidc edge to point had- 

be- batted for 160 mimte! md. 

ace •. considering his ■as this season,, it had ban a 

. worthy ninmgs rf. m oe 
■ in conti3dcrf.thentirich.aninade- 

Malcolm, the England No 1L turns 

wreckage after being c^nprebensiveiy yarixdbyAmbn.se 

Axa Equity & law League G a 
Dertyshirev !*" 

Northamptonshire too 

SfSfifBaMBC s 
ampronsrtra i2} 1 o_a 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE I 31- 
MBLoyecKntttanbHams . - - 1 um 
OJCapeib Warner ... •_• • - S IW 
KMcSranc fatten b Warner - . GO 

•R j BaOsy c Harris b Ware • • • ^ 
D J Sales tw b Cork. " 4 m 
■ffljWanennoioui . tr 
ALPert5«ihyn«tws.■* te 
Extras flb 9. w 5).^ ** 

Total (6 wWS, <0 mere)-»» 
AKumbte.NAMatenderandJPTayW j -p 
did ncfl ba. I JI 
FALL OF WICKETS t-33.Z-7S.3-B1.4- P. 
177,5-186.6-1W 5 
hqwlinG Warner EM-33-3, Ccik BO- 1 G 

Gntloh 4-0.16-0. Aldred 5-0-30-0 1 * 

DERBYSHIRE j 
•KJBanwncwarren-9 1 

D G Cork C Wanen b^Uende’ .g p 
DJCuftranb^tby • • “ S 
C m weteb Kumbie - - -.S J 

p^BjasyasLa"---*, M 
A E Warner b Cape)..? 
P Aiorad nor .. ’ll, 
A J Hams nol oul . . • • ' 
Boas(bZ.1bti.w1» • Jj l 

Total (9 wkts, 40 Wfffl) 
FA! L OF WICKETS-1-30.2-39.3BS.4- 
16^^175^179.7-179.8-184.9086. 

BOWUNG Tayta 
b-i-21-2: Pw*ertiy B-1-32-1. Capa B- I 
oJS. aSSSw-aw; waw> i-o- 

11-0 
Umpires. J H Hams axl M J KBtiwn 

Essex v Durham 
CHELMSFORD &SB*'**' S88* 

level twin Durham P) 

DURHAM 
*jE Morris cHussambWau^i .37 
w LaikKS rewed hurt .. •• • 
M PtabhaJcar c VNtau^} b Andrew . .. 6 
j I LonOtay tow b .. 
n M^ntoon b Wauob • •• :•••••• • 

. sHuaoncRottnsonbCoushts 
SDBrtjeckbWautfi, •• •• • B I 
id G C Ugenwood na oul . * 
S J E Brown na out • - " ;7 
Extras (b 1. to 6. w 101.- • JI 
Total 16 wfcts, 26 overs)-116 
j Bodna aid A Waker cftd nol baL 

FW±W WICKETS 1-29,2-30. 3^69. 4- 
90.5-94.6-105 _ . „ 
BOWUNG1 Andrew BO-23-1. Cousire 8- 

5-0-35-1; Waugh 5^J-2B3 

ESSEX 
-pjpnchadc Moms b Brown . 0 
M E Waugh b Prabhafcar . , 
m Hussam b Brawn .. ■ ■ - _ 
G A Gooch c Prabhakar b Bffbecfc .. 13 
R C lrar» c Morris b Waker -- • •18 
D D J Robinson c Ugenwood 1fi 

jjBLamsnmaii   ° 

G Yates c Uatfiani ^Waam . -.- * 
G Chappie c Henp b Bawnek - o 
Baras [to E. w 51. 

Total (38-1 overt)-—■ * 
FALL GF WICKETS 1-19.2-20.3-36.4- 
53 5-53 B97. 7-103. B-t 13.9-129 

Swung Croft BO- 
SSRiiSSStoflB.1. Coaey 2-BB1- 

Umpres- J C Baweraone and 3 
Dudiesioa 

Nottinghamshire v 
Worcestershire 

TRENT emDGEJWbiWSIKhi» 
toast; ND5inghafnsbire> (-P»l 
WbrcesterewetyEi runs 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
-PTRobtfisoncWi^bRaJtora & 
jRWilamanc Rhodes bHaymes — J 

5 FArdfers Rhodes bLfltnpn . . 4 
1WM Noon na oul.^ 
K P Evans t« <xi1  . ^ 
ExBas[U>6. w3.r*4) .. 
Total (5 wkB. 38 twera)- 

GWMare. J E Hlndson. fl APWtand D B 

JSSf SS^TS 1-38.2-105.3-123. 

Mfzz BO-4BO. Lanipctl BB49-3. 

WORCESTERSHIRE 

■T S Curbs Itwr b HJidson •• • 
M J Church bPertf^t--— - 6 
TMMoodyc HmdsonbiPOTjen •• 
GRHtaySsc Archer bPaj*» • :| 
v S ScJafo Cams b wncbm . i<- 
WPCWesloncNoonb Wfi ■ — 
IS j Wdes c Wfen«nb\M*e 2 
S R Larapm c aid b Ewans . 1 
NVRaoord runoui. “ 
p j ttewport run oul.2 
Parvaj Miraa noi cti! ^.. 
Extras (Bo B. w 20. nb El .'-g 

Total (322 overe)--"“"ni 
* FALL OF WICKETS. *«.»•. 4‘ 

67 5-lffi. 6-130.7-150. B151.9-151 
BOWUNG' Pennen 6^27-3: Pi* 
OKJ1 Mike BO-32-2: Evans 42-O-iB-'. 

17 SSson7-^S-2 Wnanan 1-0-12-0 
I umpres R A Whne and A G T 
0 Whitehead- 

|a Warwickshire v Sussex 
6 EDGBASTON (Sussex won toss)- 
7 warwicks/we (4PB) beal Sussex by 

nms 
WARWICKSHIRE 

16 
4- DP Ostler Ibw b Steph«ison. 3 

p A Smith run out .. , 

ff SfSSSS8-' ' T L Penney b Stephenson. 
□ R Brown nor out. -vv^-'' f, 

0 I tK J Pip® c Lenham b ©dtsns . . 
19 a A Donald ndlota .. .l2 

,.. 1 Extras (to <. w G. nb 2).__ 
■ Total (Bwkts.34 overs)-180 

■-T A Munion did not bat 
16 FALL OF YflWETfc 1-ft WUf-m 4- 

,.1B 143.5-15& 6-156.7-166. B166. 

""the firet. -..^^Jiiaies' were 
specialist batsmai.>^.^ Kfflny Benjamin, off the field 
party to their own dismissal- .. strain, and wife 

r • ‘ - RvewickfiteWlto^fae^^ onfy liree fast howlers to 
as the arfriurabk desire to jast thing worry- 

londW3riK3S» »£ 
Vt agmn. r- 

shortfall of six overs. Ei^^id 
thereby ended the game ndjer 
^OTesense. tiiough daattedfy 
not in the one they would have 

chosen- _ - 
Although Darren Gough 

and peter Martin strode mrt 

effectively, to the noisy ddgg 
of the western tereare, thar 
aghth-wicket stanff of 41 was 
about the prak of Etogjj* 
achievement throughout this 
natch, partnerships are what 

win Test matches and En¬ 
gland^ best was worm only sz 
as. in each innings, they were 
dismissed in little mare than 

• the equivalent of two sessuy^ 
West Indies' pursuit of.126 

began with a stiimbte, Amer- 

.ton taking off to hisngiuat 
third dip to catch CSmpbdl 

off nSh. but DdMJ 
• length was wP.efl?i- 

jUingAVorth’s flight was dtendr 
edSd Carl Hooper and Brian 
Lara required only 16 overs to 
make 118 and end the game. 

GPC1^,68_b^3]o^) 

tAJS^cMSvbffl&*' --- 4 

nirfn. 1 baB) I . ■W1 z 
p j MartnclfcaraybAmbm**-^ 

DEfiSSmbto^anUn—:-— 0 

-'IS Totri ras avers. aBBmln) ——• J™ 

fnb Z); Benjanln 115-2-60-4 (r* «). 

Second Inrinas 
r A SmBh c Anhulon b Ambroae —- “ 

•II AABwdpn cIMiWb W™"- 

a a!SRfiSMS?-« 

p A J DbFhVMc sub b WafcJi-1 

D GauUlfic«bbAntoroee-- 29 

R K fingvwrth nSori^^^--10 
(2emn.27bBltsJMtour) _ 

D E Maicoim b Amtama---- 
(23mm, 7 bans. n 

Extras (bl. to3. rb7]_—--- 

wwssSSiiF5*5! 
waish (nb 4i. ashop ibbhi ^ 

1 5® «S: FrU lnr«gs 
CL Hooper cTTwpe b Mstalm 0 

S LlSampt** rwi ou» -69 
n32m*v 101 baj^gfays) „ 

BCtiraeHIckbBbngworth-^ 

KtVSsa!8&5S^- * 
+J\fBSSOSS.-o 

liarrtrv 7 bate) 

tJ R Murray c»ng*«f*bOeFTertas 20 
(6irrwi. 53 baas. 2 toure) 5 

* b tsset. 
C E L^Srose e Gouah b UsIeolBi - « 

(43mm. 31 baas. Ttart . 
CAWaWicSlBWBribGaugh-4 

t27rmn, 13 tails. 1 taw) n 
KOGBonpmlrrwiout- 

t14irtn. 5 ba»s). .. lA 
Extras (b 4, ibll.nbi)-- 
Total (902 OWW. 380mhl) - 
FALL OF WCKET5 ^'•4'216, 
5-219 6-243.7-254. B254. 9-275- 
anuyUNG' MaJcotn 7AO-48-2 I 

27-9-08-1. Ungwwth 24-9-50-1. Hxi 4-o- 
15-1. 

Second Innmgo 

^SSSSSasi-t 
pom. 5 bate) Ag 

B C Lara not out - 
r73rnm. 40 btfls. 8 loss) R 

Extras (b 1. to 3. no Z)-—---»S 
Total (1 *40,19WWS. 830*1)-12B 

33-0 inO 2) IBrngacnb 3-0-31 -O. i4a)ct*Ti 

fcgginriB 
j R Reid (New Zealand). 

i 6/tetcb award: l R Bshop 
cmpnaatvaaFrraaa 

n m Cousins not out .. -.-,Z i»-o 
EZsttoT/wS).^1| SUSSEX 
Total (26 overs)-K Greenfieto c Pjerb P A Smith . « 

giwSSSS.wSlOS. ‘ FoSh^cP|«bPASmim 1 

B0-30-a BrbflCK «-m '■ c*ro c Munton b P A Smith . .. » 

Umpires-A A Jones and KJ Lyons. iDKsSsto^c^^ 

Hampshire vl^icesterslure jK^bNMKSmih ^.4 
DACUJGSTOKE (Hampcrtra ESHGiddi«bNMKSmith. “ 

Exwslbl.lb5.w2.nb2) .^ 

a tygfier- run rate Total (323 ovwd 

LHCESTCRSHIRE KSwSS S?«. 
V J Wefls c WWW b Stretat ^.30 7.1.2443. Munton 7- 

3l.ia5BS2atfbJtK.::-.r-:!s 83K8wSB^«a.“,,••,- 

17-0 
SUSSEX 

KGreenfieldcftperbPASmth . « 

•APWellsb NM KSmith. 31 
NJlBbHMXWU;- -19 
jANonhcMLirtonbPASmith . .. J 

SSSbNSStias''^;:"':""! 
EShTWtsJjNMK^Smith. J 
Extras(bl.Ib5.w2.nb2) . 

(32.3 overt).. 
I FALL OF MCKTO;V«3.2-85. LHCESTTEHSn.^ 54.6-154.9-166. 

VJ Waite c WWW bStre*^.to j ^ 7-1-24-0. Munton 7- 
•NEBrterecTfflTybJamM.je ^o^S^BSBO; PA Smith Bl- 

■ -umpires: J D Bond and R PaJmer. 

lo Hindi 
1 ancast 

Atherton reckons 
attack was right 

Captain’slead eludes colleagues 

WEST INDIES “ 
Headingley as lambs and left 
if not as lions, then growtog 
mSre than they ujetaJ.. 
JJeek. This was a Test watt* 
En^and knew ttey todto 
vS^They lost, and mudTiow 
confront opponents renewed 

sgSSrfiffS 
sSsssss?* 

. SS^^Hidc‘pBelaine^' 
tably- .+v,«tnn. who 

By Michael Henderson 

Lai; SS'SS 
fer this sea®? 

To the cricketers of West 
Indies, more perhaps 
than to any others, con¬ 

fidence is vital. Without it 
they are confused, even dtson- 
entated. When it returns, it 
spells trouble for their oppo¬ 
nents. which BSvw.onJnoM 

JOHN 
WOODCOCK 
Test Match Commentary 

F“We have players who can 
do better than that We do not 
want to swap and changea tot 

aW»u8h thereis tdways fae 
chance that there will be me 
odd change-1 waiti to play five 
bowlers, and Michael b 
happy with *at becan-sert 

gS3Wuv«ta<Ip«*ed 
OTNfoar tamlers wtal^wonid 
we have done?” . 

Nevertheless thejektfors 
will give every consideration 
to restoring Stewart to d« 

oostoon. ufing- Michael Mtortrau J —position- mug; 

ESSrtSSSfwggS s?5skssSS Mt Eneland were nght lojaM is sdtendenlly 
felt -You ne is auiue “ —- 

havftTtry » “?>os5^ri3rt ^TtareTOS a tot of pong^ 
__ thpm The idea was ngm w™-*. wdardson after The idea was “b**- 

raggEftS: 

Swgfiw. 

laid before Ridardson after 
tbe match about the ^o^afl ^ 
experts” havmg wntiao m 
V^ttndies- That is notJh$ 

experts aiixe nieicry ““-t 
^^diere to be beaten. They 

still are- 

SSSKfiSKa C faffing into some bottomless 

Test mateh- _.TnHip<. ^Boycott was meticulous; so 
Thewaytobe^We^lJwlira A&n. like Boycott 

is to confront Atherton is calculating dini- 
hnposmg total confident in his own 
it may take to compile- «tnp« to be where be is — 

going in first for England. I 

Mnpera”t tain finds awiirters of gre^ Enolaiid’S batsmen would 
natural tataot-ton own tffis match. 

re- everyraeofthem,vowingrM 
In The SS tiiemselves out thro ugh 

cenfly. Peter ^SSSTyet most of diem 
Atherton to ^^^^Scketis more about 

be eym hma building an innings, about 
margtodjymarc judgment, than it is ahnd 

Sng and driving and 
agreeing with ftus verdia^ SUSne in the way that Law 

KkeJheconMMOT.nottrasj ^ Friday. That was no 
be^nseftbighgLte ttiepart he played 
gat determination pfag i __ gpectacolar self-mdul 
this levd, of toe g^» M^f pence. ^DotT Bradman anj 
than anyti^onthK e^ttL Weekes and D«u 

, BQycon canton and Walter Ham 

fling into some bottomless 

L^pyoott was meticutous ^ draper and 
1 Atherton. Like JEtoyjott. RichanJson< b^h for nought, 
tiaerton is calculatm&clmi- Indies* first innings, 
riandeo^denuntoown been as good 

itness to be where he is 3^ beaten after two full days 
ping in first for There will be much de- 
^ve never sem anyone who Hooper and 
vatebed the bafl OTto the bal ^ ^gir unaccustomed 
noredosdy- AnfaKe ffi^ groins halsmen- 
lave quite asmuefatodo Hooper's rase is different 
rharacter and temperament fo that he has 

is with abilxty. M onine in first with some 

negfigence. Yet most of ti^j indies party, it provides 
d^Ktaidtetismore about ^hffie sort of chafl- 

bmkfing an '^ouj enraStet his career needs and 
wmnmt than it is about __fnrmhiv cone judgment, than it is aoom 
cutting and driving and 
smashing m tbe way that Lara 

did last Friday. That was not 
Test cricket which he played, 
it was spedacular sdf-mduL 
geuce. Don Bradman and 
iveiton Weekes and Dews 
Compton and Walter Ham¬ 
mond never came in ai 

that he can comfortably cope 
with, as he showed 

Smith, however, last vrent 
in first in a first-class uialdHS 
months ago - a^nsta Pr^- 
ideufs XI m Geojetowtu 
when he was captam. He 
quite likes it I think, not least, 
perhaps, because he frets 

while waiting to bat He is T 
also a good team man. always K 
ready to come to the aid of the s 

panj but in each Eng^J J 
innings in this first Test f 
Stewart could have gone m { 
with Atherton, which he en- , 
joys, without causing any 
disruption. Each time. Stew¬ 
art was fresh, and he is 
beginning to gel a hang-up 
about batting at No i 

Obviously, a settled order is 
best, but there is no need to be 
intractable about such things. 
The game has become stereo¬ 
typed enough anyway, and 
Smith would be enhti«j “ 
take itas a compliment that hc 
is considered sufficiently ver¬ 
satile to be used as ajokerm 
the pack, going in first one 
day and third or fourth the 

DCWtih such a good rerard 
against stronger West Indian 
attacks than this one. he was | 
the right pick for Headingley. 
as he will be for the ^or~ 
Test, at Lord's next week- It 
would be in England’s inter¬ 
ests. though, if °n Thursday 
he were to be given the diance 
to open for Hampshire at 
Bristol, just jo gelt mmMho 
tempo of the job. With 

l J a vagal Srinath taking [he 
e new ball for Gloucestershire. 
t he would be assured of some 
5 worthwhile practice, too. 

BF Smith cAynMb^ni« .« u 
tP A Nixon c Bawl b James.— -iJ 
D L Maddy c sub b Streak.* 
j M Datan not out ... .rA 
G J Pareons c WNta b Bov*. i*- 
ARK Pteisonb Streak.J ] 
Extras (to7. ..£_ 
Totrt (9 wkta, 40 overe)-204 7 
ADMuAaHy ddnotbal. a 
FALL OF WICKETS 1^. £51, 3-76j4- - 
123. 5-146.6-153. 7-157. B196.9-OK 

I Mau 8-0-31-1. StflpherBon 3-0-19-1. I 
HAMPSHIRE 

V^PT@iyc*S^«bCronia .ij 
GWWManotout.- • “ 
Extras (to3. ... 

Tottl P wkts. 223 overe) 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-46- 2-57. 3-105. 
BOWUNG. MuJ'^7^42'0, ParconE 
BO-41-0. Cronie 7-0-37-3 
Umpires D R Shephanl and P B WighL 

Kent v Gloucestershire 

1 CANTERBURY |^ 
jSpisj beat Gtoucestefshre ty nw 

1 wickets 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

‘ MALynchcUwobM®1 .§ 

: 5^^bcWbM^:i6l 
i -^BCftiSfiellbMcCague .^ 
0 j Sunath '«ked twt . •—.jg 
u r c Wi&ams notouij-.- -. 
C m C J Ban c Mareh b FtamtoB • ■' 
r- D J P Btxlen b Ftemsig.| 
„ A M Smrth no) cut — —■ -r.■£ 
n ExWs(toB.w13.nbZ) .iS 

ie Total (8 wkts. 37 overs) 

,e giuras5S5*ff'- 
to Flaring 7-033-2. 

J No play yesterday 
204 ThEOVAUSureyvSiXTWfset--raatch 

abandoned wnhori a ball bowled. 
5 4- Surrey 2pL Somereel z 
204 

K rT_" TABLE J 

P w 
Glamorgan (TJ.. 6 
KfinltS)■ J 
Lancashire (4)... a 
W«C8(2). | 
Essex (17). | 
Surrey (6). | 
Lacs (101... • f 
Yorkshire (5)..... 5 

0 0 20 
0 1 18 

0 0 16 
0 0 16 
1 0 14 
0 1 14 
0 0 12 
0 1 10 

SwneisfiKI© ■ | | 1 0 10 
DertVEhirtlBI .. 5 2 2 ' » ™ 

SS!£- SSI &SS%^ J j * s s s ssffff. 2 1 ; 1 
Middtese,(ll4,• | \ A Q 0 4 | G1C4JCS11B). 5 14 0 0 4 

[Last season's positions m brockets) 

Other match 

. Cambridge University v 
Middlesex 

sgastasaisp 
Second Innings 

T A Radtord not out.^ 
JC Harrison not out . 7 

Extras (b 5. lb .. 

0^*0. HCW 7-1 -2Bft Hughes 4-0-200. 

CAMBRIDGE UNWERSTT^ ^^ ^l'. 

STR^5^;(AAKhBn4t0r51i 

Second Irrtngs 
i rT Ragnauth cFartxaca bShria 13 
i MlVb^cWWbSWne .. 2 
) JRatiedgecFatbraoebSwe . - « 
) R 0 Cake c Dutch t> Shine .... “ 
3 jpCaroUnotaa. ' 

S 3 

1 

. wim nuu. u o my* -i  -_——   m ^ 

morgaiTs title credentials 
unaermics ^iamv & Narrow win ranc. 

astsssass- 
SwMfc 2&aag-»tt 

hxsgSB Swssjsfflas 
ffs-ssfSSsSSii 

Sw™. in his Srri m** 

.terataflycoMon^thPtt^ M:w-jg “ 
Warwickshire cofleague. The iormer . 42 in the gloaming ai P A cotfey e wasm b Yoies 

Yate5: four Wickets 

011 Revised sport: to . keep , 
shortagerf^f^^ between - 
BW sySTwa jot^d fa Old 
jffijA mimSSSm to do 

fx *e timiteffwers 

Wlth tkntS bon apparent tee 

SW"* knatufflly also to 
LancasWto 

SSS ^dthere wto a finish worthy <>f 

more, had important spells. 
At Edgbaston, Kmght. who was 

cappedSter just four champwnte 
had to be taken to hospital 

SJS*wUh'ams. in his first mat* of 
fe°^aron. struck an enterprising 

“NidSftiK Hampshire captain. 

unb^ren42 in the gloaming at 
^togstoke. After twc mtemiptions 
for nun lasting more than an hour, 
Hampshire were left five 
win. With the captain sti^ingfi 
fours in addition to a six off Parsons, 
Z imaged this on a faster scoimg | 
rare with iven balls to spare. Lhdk- 
^hire mustered 204 for nine from 

^RoraSfy. two titles finished 
. with the scores level: DerWshire. wi* 

the inexperienced ninth-wicket pair of 
^rifSui Aldred at the wicket, were 
unable to pass Northamptonshire s 
total of 200 for six; and Essex, playing 
SSham at Chelmsford m a game 
reduced to 26 overs apiece, had 
Andrew run out off the last ball going 
for the winning run. 

KENT 
T R Wade Russes'bSnnajh. 
•M n Benson c and b Swiatn .oo i 
MVFIerringc Russell bADeyrw • -35 I 
PA Sic Russell b&matfi .0 , 
G R CowJrey b ASevis.5 
N J Uong not ort ... 
M A Eatoarn ntf • •• .. 18 
Extras (ID 4. w 4. nb 10) .. • - -J2 

Total (5 vrtts. 27.1 overe)-140 
T N Wren. tS^A NgshjMJ McCague 
and DW Headley rtd not bai 
FALL OF WICKETS- 1-28. 2-109. 3-109. 

BOWUNG' Srinath B2-27-3. Snslh 8-0- 
-ja^WSems 3-0-29-0; Boden 51-1- 
36-0. ABeyne 3-2-B2. rn ^ 
ymptras; B Leadbeaier and K E PaWrt 

Lancashire v Glamorgan 

gssrsasnsst 
rens runs 

GLAMOmAN 

'! •--r* 
sfcsaTau-b-rf"^ 
HAGAnthonybY^K - 2 
♦C P Meiscr b Chappie.£ 
RPUetebwermouJ ’ ’ 13 

> Extras (to 6. w 2). _2 

' Total f39-2 overe) —.— 
» FALL OF WICKETS: 1h47 2-54.3-56. <• 

79 5-114. &H9. 7-122. B133.9-141 
4 nnwUNG Chappie 72-0-34-2; Waslra 

[I BI340-4; witeaxi 8-1-28-0. 

if LANCASHIRE 
6 jERGafcancandbWallai.10 
'S NJSpeBhbBflnwck . 
a jp Crawley bLetebvre.. 
B NHFartroiherMioui.« 
ie GDUoydbCWH ■■■. ■■—.« 
,H nAWaiwnsoicandbWOey -f, 
5 WasimAJ-ramc\ 

twKHaggn««A. 

FALL OF WCKETS: 1-8. 2-23. 3-Z-. - 

HJWUNG: JomOTn6;2-KW.S^w1^ 
4-23-4. Khan 4-0-7-0, Dutch 2 --o-o 
Weetes 2-0-5-0. 
Umpues D J Consianl and V A Hon« 

»iT!r TROPHY: F?st round: Herttoid- 

i -SsSSSjjob 

by 93 runs. Framhngtem _CpHeflg: 
SjHOlC 229-fl- Nonhwnbertand 135. 
SuKo8tumiby94tuns. 

MOTOR 
INSURANCE 

get the 
CHEAPEST 

TelesuRE 
!o 181-665 96881 

% • •• 
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Off colour 
All Blacks 

show chinks 
in armour 

New Zealand.46 
Scotland.30 

From Gerald Davies 
IN PRETORIA 

AS ANTICIPATED. New Zea¬ 
land defeated Scotland here at 
Loftus Versfeld yesterday, 
and so go on to play England 
in Cape Town in the second of 
next weekend’s semi-finals. 

What was not so predictable 
was that Scotland should re¬ 
spond in so enterprising fash¬ 
ion and. for large periods of 
the game, they gave as good as 
they received. To their credit 
they crossed their opponents' 
line on three occasions, but 
finally went down by six goals 
and two penalties to three 
goals and three penalties. 

What was further surpris¬ 
ing was the manner in which 
the All Blacks decided to play. 
Whilst there were moments of 
devastating action, with the 
ball being moved swiftly and 
adroitly among forwards and 
backs, there was also much 
which was entirely uncharac¬ 
teristic. There were cases of 
indiscipline, of poor play and 
lack of skill U seemed for a 
while that the All Blacks' care 
for their own high standards 
had deserted them. 

ft was lax. carefree and 
seemingly lacking any sense 
of All Black purpose. Jack 
Rowell and his English 
coherts will study these pat¬ 
terns and may glean comfort 
from them. They may con¬ 
clude that next Sunday's con¬ 
frontation is there for the 
taking but they should not be 
taken in. New Zealand are 
hardly likely to be so loose 
again and they can revert to 
other tactics. At any rate 
England, alter their own quar¬ 
ter-final success, should not 
feel any sense of awe. 

As for Scotland, they began 
as they meant to go on. The 
short, straight grubber kick to 
the ten yard line with which 

they began the game, showed 
that they intended to tease and 
surprise their opponents. They 
attempted to move the ball 
and not allow the game to 
settle down into its predicted 
pattern. 

At die start, however. New 
Zealand were suspiciously un¬ 
derhanded in their play. 
Stripped of their customary 
black shirts and dressed in 
white, they showed the darker 
side of their rugby personality 
instead. They have always 
played to the edges of games¬ 
manship. and here we had 
evidence of the cynical side of 
their nature. But Derek Bev- 
an, the referee, was up to the 
mark In the first 15 minutes 
Little, Ellis and Kronfeki were 
all adjuged to have commirted 
early, late or high u-Hes. 

This meant that even 
though Little scored the open¬ 
ing try after four minutes, 
which Mehrtens converted, 
Scotland soon reduced the 
deficit to 7-6 through two 
penalties from Gavin 
Hastings. 

Little's try had been fash¬ 
ioned by a 60-metre, bull-like 
charge by Lomu who left three 
bodies in his wake. 

If Mehrtens continued to be 
off target with his long range 
and ambitious penalty at¬ 
tempts —he missed four in die 
first half — he was more 
successful with his conver¬ 
sions. collecting six in all as 
well as scoring a try. 

The next try was well creat¬ 
ed from a short penalty. A 
smart tap and a pass and the 
gap opened for Brown. Brooke 
and Joseph supported him 
and when the ball emerged a 
long pass in die three quarters 
served Lomu. Mehrtens con¬ 
verted this try as well as 
adding a penalty. 

Hasting's successful penalty 
from the halfway line kept his 
side within striking distance. 
Scottish spirits were high at 
the interval, but two devastat¬ 
ing blows in three minutes 

Lomu, the New Zealand bulHike threequarter, goes on another rampaging run through the Scotland defence 

early in the second half effect¬ 
ively derided the game. 

Within 24 seconds of the 
restart Mehrtens' high kick 
found Hastings wanting at 
full back. The ball, with the 
kindest of bounces, ended up 
in Little's hands. . 

Then, with Scotland launch¬ 
ing a promising attack, die 
ball went astray only for 
Mehrtens to pick it up deep in 
his own half. Showing a fine 
turn of pace to go dear of 

Redpath and. with a feint, he 
moved outside Hastings to 
score. The stand off half 
converted both tries. 

Weir lifted Scotland again 
with a try from a drive dose to 
the line, which Hastings con¬ 
verted, but two more tries in 
nine minutes finally ended the 
contest Bunce went through a 
slim Scottish defence and Fitz¬ 
patrick, on his 100th appear¬ 
ance, concluded the most 
sustained movement of the 

whole game. Mehrtens’ coo- 
verted again added another 
penalty. War and Scot Has¬ 
tings scored Scotland’s other 
tries. With his final conversion 
Gavin Hastings collected the 
last of his international points. 
SCORERS: How Zealand: Trios: liUe (21. 
Lorn, Metnens, Buys, FBzpamcfc. 
Convonaons: Mohrtens (BJ. Penaly goals: 
Mehrtens (Z). Scotland: Tries: War (2). S 
Hatfsws. Conversions: G Hastings R>- 
Painty goat G Hestngs p). 
NEW ZEALAND: J WWHrson (Otago): M C 
G as (Otagol.FE Bunce (NonhHajbou), 
W K LMa (North Habour). J T Lomu 
(Counties). A Mehrtens (Centertutf. G T 

Harbo^^^J 

KrorMd PtagoJ.ZV 

SCOTLAND: A G Hustings (Wataonum, 

Wright pxouQhmA), 
(West Hartlepool). D FCrorin (Bou _ 
W WMr (Matronal, I R Morrison Condon 
Scottish). E W Patera {SatfiL ChUmra 
replaced by I Jardhw fSttttm County, 
-- ' by S Cwnpbel ■AOmton), Cronin mdtacod 

(Dundee HSFP. 56) 

Referee: WD Sevan (Wfetes) 

Reality denies Hastings his fairy-tale ending In the end. the weight of 
history and Jonah Lomu 
denied Gavin Hastings 

one final hurrah. With the 
odds stacked against the Scots, 
it was perhaps inevitable that 
New Zealand, five dour prag¬ 
matists of world rugby and a 
country Scotland had never 
beaten in 17 previous attempts, 
would prove too powerful 

As the final whistle sounded 
on the match and his career, 
after 61 caps and 667 points for 
Scotland, Hastings's initial de¬ 
parture was matter of feet 
There was a perfunctory hand¬ 
shake with colleagues and 
opponents before he was en¬ 
gulfed by photographers in 
much tire same manner as he 
had been by the All Blade 

hoardes in the preceding 80 
minutes. Then it was a swift 
exit for the obligatory tele¬ 
vision interview, his last as 
captain and one in which he 
confirmed that he was, indeed, 
retiring. 

However, the acclaim of the 
thousands of Scottish support¬ 
ers ensured one last curtain 
call and Hastings led his 
players back on to the field 
and was carried shoulder-high 
for a deserved lap of honour. 
An emotional and proud man, 
his bottom lip, bloodied after 
one of several bruising colli¬ 
sions with Lomu, trembled 
slightly, but this time there 
were no tears. 

At the ensuing press confer¬ 
ence, he described his pride at 

Mark Souster watches one of the worlds 

great players leave the international stage 

having led Scotland not only 
in the World Cup, but also for 
the past three seasons: “Some¬ 
times it has been hard, but you 
put away the bad times and 
remember the good ones and 
that is what I will do.” 

The New Zealand captain, 
Sean Fitzpatrick, who began 
his international career in the 
same year as Hastings in 1986, 
also paid tribute: “He has had 
a great career. He has been a 
fantastic ambassador for the 
game. In some ways, it is sad it 
has to end like this. He has 
been a great credit to Scotland 

and rugby union and has ^ed he is definitely the best 
baric in the world at the 

moment" 
Before the match, Hastings 

had gathered his players 
around him in the dressing 
room and told them that if ever 
a Scottish side were to beat 
New Zealand- it would be 
now. However, only briefly 
did they threaten to achieve 
what would have been a 
momentous victory. 

In truth, it was not one his 
virtuoso performances. On oc¬ 
casion, he appeared to be 

trying too hard to make some¬ 
thing happen, but be was 
always on hand to exhort and 
cajole the younger Scots to 
greater effort Nevertheless, 
the writing was on the wall 
from the moment Lomu burst 
through his tackle in the sixth 
minute to set up a try for little. 

Hastings’s start was nervy, 
as Ellis almost charged down 
his clearance lack, and there 
was tiie occasional fumble. 
Howver, one of his trademark, 
sdge-gun penalty kicks from 
the half-way line — two more 
were to follow before half-time 
— offered Scotland a glimmer 
of hope. After a quarto1 of an 
hour, a telling incursion into 
the line and kick ahead had 
New Zealand baric-peddling 

frantically and only Mehr- 
tens’s scrambled clearance de¬ 
nied Hastings the score. 

At the start of the second 
halt he missed a high kick 
and little pounced; men. as 
Mehrtens sprinted in, the old 
legs could not cover in time. 
For a brief moment, it looked 
as if Hastings would have to 
leave the fray early after 
Lomu, who had earlier uncere¬ 
moniously upended him, 
crashed through. That, 
though, would have been un¬ 
just and as he disappeared 
down the tunnel at the finish, 
Jim Teller the Scottish Rugby 
Union's director of rugby 
looked on and asked: “When 
will we see his like again?" 
When indeed. 

David Miller admits that the sportswriter’s 

venal detached objectivity was stretched 

by the highly emotional finale at Newiands 

outcome dF extra tisne as the 
final minutes s&i away, 
Ant&ew and lynagir having 
exchanged six penalty kicks 
from 1H3 to 22-22. The 
game was more foan two 
urinates into injury time 
when England were award¬ 
ed a penalty kick in their 
ownhaH 

“We bad not talked about 
extra time, but were re¬ 
signed to it," Andrew said 
later. “1 gave the baH to 
Mike |Cat5 because he had 
kicked so wefl out of hand. 
aryi ydrwi him to kkfc for 
touch. The dock was up. 
Deaao [Richards] and I 
talked about wfaal we might 
do on oar way to tiie tineout 
It was textbook stuff — a 
penalty, a fineoat, a drive, a 
dropped goaL I struck it* 
wdL It was flying." 

Lynagb. Anstrafia* cap¬ 
tain and Andrew's opposite 
number, owned up to the 
huge disappointments. 
What dse? Andrew* kick, 
he said, “was about as good 
as they get l was trying to 

get ter his boot; 
md didn't make 
it It was an eat- 
traoerfmary lock 
Tnutei" vriyiHMyK- 

uary circtun- 
Sfitooes."- 

^AndteW’ was 
almost astride 
fhe40-metrefote. 

-'“.■’Which, allowing 
.fertile nufiaiaxc from wide 
nf the posts, meant a <fis- 

i^fea6e»nF8Bme 46 yards. It 
..wa$3ifce4| six hit off 
foeback foot, or a holed 
pifri^fctenlOO yards. It 

^stoviftL'the-vcoach.. Jade 
Rowefi. the players* wives 
afttt, F guess, many tiiou- 

rs£a8stim-others to teaisof 
joy--* \ 

Whtit a contrast, indeed, 
fromtbe scuffed attempted 
dm& liy Band Campese; 
sonar MW seconds previous- 

HyrWfendi Screwed wide to- 
’ wards the corner Sag. Sport 
is made not aaty by those 
tyfrbcare, but by those who 

*tio ottthestojcSooften m the 
pasL&is has been Campese. 
Yesterday, ft was Andrew, 
m* are both 32. 

. - it has been a grey fon- 
niffi far the cridnated Aus¬ 
tralia winger. Bob Dwyer, 
the coach, had vainly been 

noon of trembfing, swfrch- trying to motivate him. A 
ing fortunes. And, if my few day$ag0. in their hotel 

In all of English team 
spom there has not been 
a stunning - incident, 

such as Rob Andrew's win¬ 
ning dropped goal since 
Geoff Horst'S disposed shot 
in off the crossbar at Wem¬ 
bley 29 yens ago. Football 
may be a wider mtenmtiore 
al sport, bat the beauty of 
Andrew’s execution of Ans- 
tralia yesterday was its dar¬ 
by: sudden, unanswerable, 
unforgettable ‘ 

Here was aesthetic perfec¬ 
tion, as the hall maxed 
between the posts against 
the dark, background of the 
roof of Cape Town's 
Newiands stadium, and, 
from foe teeth of extra feme 
and possible defeat Eng¬ 
land had extracted delirious 
victory. 25-22 Sn lhe quarter- 
final- ‘ 

Because the rogfry ball is 
oval the game's1 magical 
moments usnaSy l involve 
the athletic perfection of 
runners; of balance, swerve, 
sidestep and haadfidg. Lite 
Tony Underwood’s tty yes¬ 
terday. The ball ' '' '■ ' •' 
seldom has its 
own path of fan¬ 
tasy, as does the 
got! cricket, ten¬ 
nis, squash, 
snooker or cro¬ 
quet bafl en¬ 
gaged in its own 
beguiling, inde- _ 
pendent circular . 
elegance. A rugby bafl. by 
comparison, is mostly a frig 
in a bog. ' 

What was magical about 
Andrews goal was that, in 
an instant of gracefiff, at 
most isolated tench.- it-re¬ 
solved more than 80 
minutes of Herculean toff, 
sweat, anxiety and fluctua¬ 
tion- From a ploughed field 
of human endeavero; An¬ 
drew unearthed a piece of 
gold. 

A tty. even a pudroMEr by. 
has an dement of matafea- 
«rmi; each team has time to 
react and adjust to its possi¬ 
bility. or even inevitabifity- 
AndreWS goal broaghti'sk1 
muftaneous ecstasy-mid in¬ 
escapable grid. * ' •' \ y'j’-- - 

ItisthesportswritefSiole 
to remain if possible; de¬ 
tached and objective. ! have 
seldom, been so stietehedlo 
iwnam so as on this* after- - 

.‘Andrew 
unearthed 

apiece 
ofgoldv. 

heart leaptwitirtbatof every 
England player, as the kick 
dimbedmto the Usages of 
rugby- history, for tine next" 
remaining minute or so, I 
was mesmerised more fay 
foe desperate, distraught* 
Australians, as focy'-here¬ 

of their abyss, than by 
England’s unflinching 
graspafwhrtfotyitowluftL 

You would not reafistkal- 
ty have bet a farthing on the 

Dwyer was chatting to some 
Australian weflwisfaers as 
Caznpesc strolled by. 
-fiUt you imping, Cam- 
po?” Dwyer asked, misdrie- 

f. "No.” said Campese, 
L_ surprised. “Wdft, if 

-you were," Dwyer said, “it 
couldn't be from playing too 
modi rugby.” Reputations 
can be so cpbemeraL Eng¬ 
land wffl be trying to ding 
on to thefts for another 
couple of matches. 

Yes even a walloped Wallaby can win two tickets to You'll hear a World Cup question followed by an And the chance to answer the tie^ 

the final. 

Providing he's a Cellnet user. Here's how. 

Get a line out on your mobile phone to our World 

Cup Keep in Touch Line* The number is 222 on Ceiinet. 

interview with an England player. 

There are four questions in the competition in total. 

Four right answers wins you a crisp, new England training 

shirt as worn by the victorious gents above. 

Vf* 

Whoever gives the be&answer to thahgms two... 

flights to Johannesburg, free 4uxo«wn6dq^/4n^i^^ 

tickets to see...who knows?1 

Though weVe 

Ceiinet. Mo one covers.the ground bettSfe 

-mi eownmotc closes oh iath June ims. the tie-buu judges au induemdekt and thub decision u 

. 
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Injuries mar hosts’ triumph in bruising match against Western Samoa 

South Africa pay heavily for victory 
South Africa. 42 
Western Samoa'ZZ" 14 

°AVro Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

NEITHER South Africa nor 
western Samoa quite de- 
served what happened at Hiis 
rant here on Saturday. As it 
was when they played the 
Samoans in April, toe casually 
list was South Africa’s prima¬ 
ry concern as they made their 
way to the semi-finals of the 
World Cup; the Samoans, 
much-loved on the coast but 
not on the veld, departed the 
tournament with jeers in their 
ears and an uncertain future 
awaiting than. 

Accusations of biting and of 
sledging were tossed around 
in the aftermath , of a some¬ 
times bitter quarter-final. 
What should have been a 
joyous return for Chester Wil¬ 
liams, who scored fair of 
South Africa’s six tries, and a 
celebration of Samoan 
achievement in reaching the 
final eight, became lost amid 
indifferent Samoan discipline, 
a South Africa side that drifted 

^ dramatically from its tapfipyi 
way. and criticism of Jim 
Fleming, the experienced Scot¬ 
tish referee. 

At least we know that South 
Africa will play France next 
Saturday in the semi-final in 
Durban where, two years ago. 
they drew 20-20. Whether 
Andrt Joubert will be present 
is in the lap of the medical 
profession. His team manager 
ment will take stock tomorrow 
after a game in which both 
countries used the maximum 
quota of four replacements, 
Joubert breaking a hone in big 
left hand, though the full back 
has not yet been ruled out 

Ruben Kruger aggravated 
an old shoulder injury while 
Mark Andrews and Kobus 
Wiese, the South Africa locks, 
were dispatched from the field 
by their captain before further 
misfortune overtook diem 
from die bruising, and all too 
frequently head-high, tackles 
of the Samoans. Yet even then, 
with the match clearly won. 
South Africa persisted in play¬ 
ing an open game, thereby 
laying themselves open to 
further assault rather than 
shutting up shop. 

HI feeling crept or rather 
i barged, into die game when 

'Umaga drove a throat-high 

Umaga, the Samoa full bads, cannot prevent Williams scoring the second of his four quarter-final tries. Photograph: Charles Platiau 

tackle into van der Wesr- 
huizen. The South Africa 
scrum hall along with Wil¬ 
liams the darling of the public 
here, was flattened, and 
Umaga penalised when he 
might have been sent off. 
Thereafter, the 50,000 crowd 
regarded Samoa as die vil¬ 
lains of the piece, and when 
Falanflco made what seemed a 
perfectly legitimate tackle on 
van der Wesfhuizen. he, too, 
waspenalised. 

Flohing came in for heavy 
criticism from Bryan Wil¬ 
liams, the Samoa technical 
adviser. “He seems to enjoy 
making whipping boys out of 
our team," Williams said, 
referring to Fleming's han¬ 
dling of the World Cup match 
of 1991 .against Argentina 
when Matt Keenan, the Sa¬ 
moa lock. was sent off, and the 
inaugural international with 
New Zealand two years ago; 

when Grant Fox kicked seven 
penalty goals for the AH 
Blacks. Here, the Samoans 
suffered an adverse penalty 
count of 18-8, much of it 
deserved. Moreover, Mai 
Meninga. the former Austra¬ 
lia rugby league captain, has 

been in Apia on a recruitment 
drive for the professional code, 
and Williams said: “Unless 
something happens very 
quickly in rugby terras, our 
situation will be pretty 
difficult" 

After the stem action taken 

THE ROAD TO THE WORLD CUP FINAL 

FINAL' 
SOUTH AFRICA IQOpmj 

FRANCE 

ENGLAND 

NEW ZEALAND. 

last week by the World Cup 
authorities against two of their 
players, South Africa are offer¬ 
ing no more hostages to for¬ 
tune — at least, not obviously 
— by their behaviour on the 
field, even when their patience 
is sorely tested, or off the field, 
when responding to accusa¬ 
tions of sledging. Happily. 
Chester Williams’s rugby 
spoke for itself. Two tries in 
each half to go alongside one 
for Rossouw, from a tapped 
penalty, and another for An¬ 
drews, direct from a lineout 

The patched-up Samoan 
team, whose best moments 
came when they were able to 
find space on either flank, 
turned the game into a carica¬ 
ture of seven-a-side rugby in 
the final quarter, and worked 
Nu'uali’iria and Tatupu over 
for consolation tries. How¬ 
ever. sympathy for their cause 
was in shorter supply than 

they require now that their 
tournament has ended 
SCORERS; South Africa: Trias VWterns 
(£). Rossouw. Anfrews. Conwionfc 
Johnson i3| Penalty goetfs: Johnson (2) 
Western Samoa: Tries Nu'uaif aa. Tatupu 
Convulsions: Fa'amasno (2) 
SOUTH AFRICA: A J JbuMt (Naan. G K 
Johnson (TranevaaT). j C Mulder (Trans¬ 
vaal). C P Schohz (Transvaal). C M VW- 
taura /western Pmrtxi). H P to Roue 
(Transvaal). J H mn ds Weathuzan 
(Northern Transvaal}. P du Rendt (Orange 
Free Stare). C LC Rossouw (Transvaal), S 
Swart (Transvaal). J F Pienaar (Transvaal, 
captain) J J Wiese (Transvaal). M G An- 
drews (NaaT), H J Kruger (Northern Trans¬ 
vaal). RAW Straw! (Transvaal) Joubert 
replaced by B Venter (Orange Free State, 
igrrwi). Kruger replaced by A Richter 
(Northern Transvaal 4fi): Ancfrews replaced 
by K Otto (Nonhem Transvaal. 70): Wiese 
replaced sy A Drotske (Orange Free State. 
78). 
WESTERN SAMOA: M Umaga IWefitig- 
lon): B Una (Asnsunfev), T Vteegs 
(Moataa). T Fa'amashio (Vamosol. G Har¬ 
der (TeAtatuj.F Sfti (Manst), TNu'uaTKJa 
(WaBamata); M Ifflto (Otago). T lai&sa- 
maiveo (Moataaj. G Late (Vamoso). S 
Tatupu (Honscntv), LFalenftO (Mansi), S 
Lemanea (SCOPA), p Paramore (Manu- 
rawa). P Lam (Mansi, capton) Harder 
replied by F Tuflagl (Motet. AS). Lam 
replaced by P Fatmtota (Maruewa. 851: 
MAa replaced by B Rokhr (Mansi, 70); 
Tatupu replaced by S VoBala (Martel, 75) 
Referee: J Ftemmg (Scotland). 

Four-try Williams carries whole nation forward 
The new. equal, multi¬ 

racial South Africa 
needs non-white nat¬ 

ional sporting heroes: their 
own Owens. Ali or Pdt The 
blade majority, only margin- ■ 
ally familiar with rugby 
union, thought that they had 
found one in Chester Wfl- 
liams, the electrifying winger 
from Paarl. near Cape Town. 
Now, they know that they 
have. 

Williams, who is so reticent 
and unassuming that yon 
wonder bow he plays tins 
violent game, stepped bade 
into the World Cup spotlight 
after voluntary withdrawal 
through injury. South Africa, 
black and white, prayed he 
would do wefl. He did more 
than rtiafc he wrote a page in 
history. . 

His four tries against West¬ 
ern Samoa, in the quarter¬ 
final at F.ilis Park. Johannes¬ 
burg. on Saturday, came at 
regular intervals. There were 

moments, against these stur¬ 
dy South Pacific islanders, 
when he seemed blessed with 
wings. When you took at his 
slender legs, his brilliance is 
almost unnatural. 
- There was an especially 
poignant moment encapsu¬ 
lating foe slogan “One team, 
one country** immediately 
after Iris third try. As Williams 
walked back to the halfway 
line; eyes down in modesty, 
the massive Kobus Wiese, the 
lock so symptomatic of the 
white Springbok past lum¬ 
bered across to extend the 
handshake of approvaL 

Yet many win be wonder¬ 
ing, not least the hosts them¬ 
selves. where they would now 
stand without this exceptional 
player; or, indeed, without the 
contradictory regulations that 
permitted South Africa to 
replace Pieter Hendriks, a 
suspended player, with an 
evea better one? 

While Sooth Africa are 

David Miller sings the praises of 

an electrifying wing who represents 

his country’s best hope of progress 

counting their misfortunes, 
after an inhny^triken perfor¬ 
mance which suggests that a 
France team varying the play 
might win their semi-final 
next weekend, they should be 
foankfu) at least flat Williams 
is there. 

The statistics of his twelfth 
international match are as dxy 
as a chemistry formula: his 
four tries a South African 
record in one match, bis total 
of 11 the fourth best of all time 
Yet ignore the width, fed foe 
quality. 

Better, almost, than any of 
his tries was his run two 
minutes from the end. Taking 
a pass with only 12 yards or so 
of pitch spare to his left he 
side-stepped inside Harder. 

his opposite number, and, 
with a sudden change of gear, 
accelerated between two more 
converging royal blue shirts. 
A hand clutched at him. but 
he broke free with foe ground 
empty before him except for 
tire distant figure of Umaga, 
foe Samoa full back who bad 
been persistently booed for 
nasty fouls. Yet, with a fifth try 
beckoning, Williams caught 
his studs in die turf, stumbled, 
and lost foe baH Yon could 
hear foe 5S,000-strong crowd 
groan. 

They had had to wait more 
than a quarter of an hour for 
Williams's first touch, and 
when it came it was appropri¬ 
ately electric Andrews, the 
lock forward, began the move 

with a rampaging drive from 
a lineout. spawning a ruck 
from which Pienaar, the 
flanker, made the second- 
phase drive. Out came the ball 
again, and van der West- 
huizen, the scrum halt swung 
it left, bypassing two backs, to 
Joubert, foe full back, who 
had been nursing an injured 
hand that would later prove to 
be broken. 

Space was running out as 
Joubert flicked the ball on, but 
Williams was away, head low, 
crouched forward, legs going 
like a whippet to cany him 
dear and over the line. 

Five minutes before half¬ 
time. Williams was twee in¬ 
volved in the move that 
produced his second try. Re¬ 
ceiving the ball as a move 
flowed left, be found 
Rossouw, his hooker of all 
people, supporting on foe 
inside. Rossouw forged diago¬ 
nally back towards foe posts. 
switched foe ball left again to 

Kruger, the flanker... whose 
pass to WiBiams in foe corner 
was blatantly forward. Un¬ 
lucky Samoans: 16-0. 

The third by came early in 
foe second half. South Africa 
were foraging near the Samo¬ 
an line. A ruck tumbled open 
to foe left Kruger, foe flanker, 
threw a two-handed overhead 
pass to Scholtz, foe centre; and 
Williams, racing into foe nar¬ 
rowest of gaps by foe Sag. 
flung himself head first to 
slide over with barely a yard 
to spare. 

The game now became 
ragged with replacements and 
there were four minutes re¬ 
maining when, trow a tapped 
penalty by van der West- 
huizen five yards out Wil¬ 
liams. foe actingscnun half, 
picked foe ball out of the rock 
to plunge into another pile of 
bodies, grounding foe ball on 
foe line Sooth Africa could 
celebrate; but with some seri¬ 
ous reservations. 

‘J ^ 

Germany find new Falk hero 
PLAYING with rare originali¬ 
ty and organisation, Germa¬ 
ny’s schoolboys benefited 
from the open spaces of Wem¬ 
bley Stadium to achieve a 
consummate 4-2 victory over 
England in the Walkers 
Crisps schoolboys football in¬ 
ternational on Saturday. 

In Patrick Falk, Germany 
possessed an incisive balanced 
striker, whose flicks, dummies 
and two goals unhinged 
England. 

In 45 years of under-15 
internationals at Wembley, 
only Scotland (five, in 1982) 
have scored more goals 

; against England. 
However, not too much 

should be read into this result 
Because of the differing age 
regulations in the countries, 
some of the German boys 
were up to 11 months older 
than foe English players. 

With teenagers, this can 
make a significant difference 
in physical and technical ma¬ 
turity. Certainly, several of the 
Germans looked sturdier and 
more at ease when on the ball 

Last year, England won 3-2 
in-Berlin, but that was with a 
crop of quite exceptional 
youngsters. This season, Eng* 
land have been slightly less 
impressive despite the best 

• efforts ’. of Michael Owen, 
whose 12 goals this season 
best the record of nine, previ¬ 
ously held by Nick Barmby. of 
Tottenham Hotspur, and 

John Goodbody sees England’s schoolboys 

outmanoeuvred and overpowered at Wembley 

Kevin Galien, of Queens Park 
Rangers. 

They lost in Dublin a fort¬ 
night ago. and. after going 
behind to a penalty in the third 
minute cat Saturday, never 
really challenged the 
Germans. 

John Owens, the England 
team manager, saw Germany 
draw in Wales in midweek. 

SPO 
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“That was on a tight pitch " he 
said “I thought they were just 
warming up for us and Wem¬ 
bley would siut them very 
well, Tie Germans played so 
much better today." 

He was particularly im¬ 
pressed by the Germans' 
strength arid passing in mid- 
field. "Their full backs were 
also good stall aspects of wing 

play." he said. “The best 
lessons are often picked up in 
games tike this." 

The policy of the English 
Schools' Football Association 
is to emphasise more small- 
sided games rather than the 
traditional H-a-side. However, 
boys usually prefer full teams 
because that is what they see 
on television and they like to 
identify with their idols. 

Erich Rutemoller 
emphasised that his duty as 
the Germany coach was not 
only success in games but to 
“build a good basis, to help foe 
players fulfil their potential 
and to perhaps prepare them 
for a professional career”. 

He pointed to the link of 
Falk - “very safe on the ball" 
—and Jochen Endres, another 
Eintracht Frankfurt player, as 
a salient reason for Germa¬ 

ny's victory ■ “They know each 
other very well and know how 
to run for each other.” he said. 

It took Falk only two min¬ 
utes to infiltrate the England 
defence after Steven Haslam 
had been robbed. The Ger¬ 
man hit foe post. but. in trying 
to clear the danger, Wesley 
Brown* foul tadde was pun¬ 
ished with a penally which 
Falk convened. 

England equalised after 30 

minutes when Jamie Burt 
dribbled past five opponents 
in a surging 40-yard run. Just 
when it looked as if he was 
going to lose momentum, he 
kept his composure and 
slipped foe ball to Owen who 
scored, 

Germany's response was 
immediate. Endres swept 
home a cross from Beer, 
overlapping from full back, 
and went further ahead in foe 
56th minute when Markus 
Goller scored. 

Falk then sold a lovely 
dummy in midfield, allowing 
the tall to run to Jens 
Truckenbrod, who returned 
it to Falk. The German chip¬ 
ped foe tall past Gareth 
Stewart. 

England earned a goal back 
when Richard Kell, their sub¬ 
stitute. headed home from 
Shayne Bradley. 
ENGLAND (43-3;: G Stewart (South 
nibble-, sub. M need, Thurrock 76mn) — 
R Cooper (Nottingham). M Safi (Sawn, 
sub M O'Brien. Liverpool. 75); S HasJam 
(Sheflew, captain). W Brawn IMantfv 
estefj — J Hfoburt (Speflfwme}. M Jonae 
(WalEatt sub S Bradley, Gloucester, 66). 
J Day (North Kent) — K Lurt (North Kent; 
sub: A Brown. Bristol. 86}: N Owen (FA 
National School). J Butl (East Northura- 
berfarxf. sub R Kell. HambMon and 
RtohmorxL 66). 
GERMANY (4-3-3); T HiSentrand (flu* M 
Kacsrarek, 40) — O Beer. N Loose. G 
Kaptea. J TrucAenhiod — J Endres 
teaptart). JZnrngmam (sub. S Destec. 
68). R Baron (sub1 M Goller. 55) — 7 
Schaper (sub: A Gmstor. 681. P> Maiden 
(sub C Strass#, Bf?, F FA 
Referee: R Lews. 

Schools results, page 33 

France proceed 
insisting best 
is yet to come 

France.36 
Ireland.12 

FKom Gerald Davies 
IN DURBAN 

BY MAKING steady, if un¬ 
spectacular. progress to their 
semFSnai against South Afri¬ 
ca at Kings Park here next 
Saturday, France are only 
partially fulfilling foeir sup¬ 
porters* wishes. They are win¬ 
ning, but not in a style that 
meets with their total approv¬ 
al. The panache and swarm¬ 
ing attacks that their followers 
would dearly like to see have 
yet to materialise. France's 
play is fitful, not flowing. 
Their success suffices, but 
does not gratify. 

Such criticism is not likely to 
perturb Pierre Berbizier. their 
coach, or Philippe Saint-An- 
dr£, their captain. After all. 
they beat Ireland comfortably 
enough, by a goal, a try and 
eight penalty goals to four 
penalty goals. 

When asked why they tread 
so warily. Berbizier replied 
that "we need at all times to 
consider the opposition and 
Ireland played well in the first 
half, particularly among foe 
forwards". 

If this failed to convince, the 
second part of the answer was 
meant to provide encourage¬ 
ment “This team," the coach 
continued, “is. as yet, only 
gradually removing foe cork 
mom the champagne bottles.” 
The jury, as they say, remains 
out on that one. 

Dreaming of luxuries, how¬ 
ever, is the prerogative of 
others, not the players. The 
chorus of disapproval would 
have been far greater were 
France, this evening, to be 
heading for home. For their 
captain, there is also satisfac¬ 
tion in having improved on his 
country’s 1991 performance, 
when they failed at the quar¬ 
ter-final stage and were beaten 
by England in Paris. 

Ireland began as expected, 
with a frill head of steam and 
were admirably served in foe 
lineout by Fulcher and Fran¬ 
cis, both of whom were also 
conspicuous, along with 
Corkery, in the loose. Yet, 
while they never petered out— 
they were launching a brave 
last effort when NTamack 
intercepted Mullin’s pass near 
foe France tine — they had to 
concede most of the second 
half to a dominant France 
pack. 

Deylaud, behind them, re¬ 
mains an enigmatic presence. 
In one move, he gave a 
delightful underhand pass to 
NTamack to begin a devastat¬ 
ing run, yet, as foe movement 
reached its climax and a score 
seemed on the cards, the 
standoff half dropped an easy 
but crucial pass. 

Ireland, for whom Bell had 
a fine game in midfield, were 
successful when they were 
able to play the game at their 

OUT) pace. Thus, after taking 
the lead m foe first minute, 
Elwood and Lacroix ex¬ 
changed penalty goals to turn 
round at half-time on 12 points 
each. 

Although the manner of the 
scoring remained unchanged. 
France began foe second half 
by raising the pace more to 
foeir liking. Ireland were now 
on foe turn and tackling 
desperately. They were not to 
enter foe France half until foe 
23rd minute ol the half. 

By this time, however, 
transgressions by the Irish — 
Halpin offside. O’Mahony 
committing himself to an early 
tackle — had allowed Lacroix 
to kick his side into an IS-12 
lead. France remained cau¬ 
tious, however, and did so 
until Lacroix, with his seventh 
penalty goal, extended the 
lead further still. 

Now that they had estab¬ 
lished the kind‘of fight that 
they wish to see between 
themselves and foeir oppo¬ 
nents. France began chancing 
their arm. They looked more 
dangerous as a result. Lacroix 
equalled the record number of 

NTamack: scored late try 

penalty goals in a World Cup 
match by kicking his eighth. 

Tien, finally, they crossed 
the try-line, with Saint-Andre 
scoring in the 78th minute and 
NTamack in the fourth 
minute of added time. Lacroix 
converted foe first of these. 

While this victory was based 
on the dominance of their 
pack. France will have to 
prepare more intricate strata¬ 
gems of play to overcome the 
physically more intimidating 
presence of South Africa and 
progress further. 
SCORERS; France: Tries; Sam-AwSt. 
N'Tanett. Conversion; Uwattt Penalty ^UaDir (0) trefcwd. Penafly goatr. 

: W). 
FRANCE: J-L SatJourny (Cotonwrsi. E 
NTomadi (Toulouse). P Sella ifigen). T 
Lacroix (Da*). P Saint-Andre fMcmtl'errend. 
captaru C Deylaud (Toulouse). A Hu Brier 
(Toulon)- L Armary (Lountes). J-M 
Gonzales (Bayonne). C CaUarw |Tou- 
touse). L Cariormss (Racing/. O Merle 
(Monti errand). O Roumat (Dal. A Benozz) 
(Afjenj MCadtan (Bduf^wj 
IRELAND; c O'Shea flanaJourticj. Q 
O'Mahony (UnivwMv Collage. DuWnl, B 
Midin (BLKiroc* College). J Ball 
(BaDymenal. S Geoghegw iBaih). E 
Snood (Lansdownej. N Hogan (Tetervra 
CoUrxiei N PoppieweH (Wasps), T Kings¬ 
ton (Ootphrt, caplBfn. G Halpin (Lonoon 
insh). D McBride (Malone). G Fulcher 
(Cork ConstttiJion). N Fronds (Old Be)- 
vedenrt. D Corfcery (Corf- Conartuin-vt). P 
Johns (Dungannon). Fulcher replaced by E 
Hahrey (Shannon. 60mxi) 
Referee: E Morrison /England; 
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World-ranked British athlete still improving as search for recognition goes on 

David Powell watches 

a newcomer with a 

promising future in the 

international arena 

THERE was no doubt about 
the performance of the meet¬ 
ing at Bedford on Saturday — 
and it was not the British and 
Commonwealth pole vault 
records by Kate Staples. In the 
last year. Staples has become 
one of Great Britain's best- 
known athletes, though that 
would not be the case but for 
her alter ego, Zodiac, of Gladi¬ 
ators. After all, how many of 
you have heard of Lorraine 
Shaw? 

Shaw, like Staples, is a field 
event competitor, but, with no 
television role to project her, 
she is relatively unknown, 
despite being one of Britain's 
four highest world-ranked 
athletes this season. Shaw's 
chances of raising her profile 
with a medal at the world 
championships in Gothen¬ 
burg in August are nil: her 
discipline, the hammer, does 
not become a world champ¬ 
ionship event until 1997. 

The delay is Britain's loss 
because, after seven British 
records this season. Shaw is 
shaping up to become the 
country's best woman field 
event athlete since Fhtima 
Whitbread. Zodiac may be 
garing at the stars, but Shaw 
is up with them already. A 
first-round throw of 64.90 
mores in the Bedfordshire 
International Games on Sat¬ 
urday improved the British 
and Commonwealth records 
and moved Shaw into fourth 
position on the all-time world 
rankings. 

By ail-time, here, we mean 
since 1989, when rankings for 
the women's hammer were 
begun, and it was not until last 
December that the event 
gained world-record status, 
along with the pole vault. This 
is catch-up time for women’s 
athletics. In quick succession, 
the triple jump, pole vault and 
hammer have been accepted 
for international competition 
and the only men's fortress 
unconquered is the steeple¬ 
chase. 

The emancipation of women 
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Smith’s joy 
tarnished 

by thoughts 
of dodging 
the draft 

MARTIN BEDQALL 

Shaw turns on the style during the women’s hammer competition at Bedford in which she set a British and. Commonwealth record 

in the Nineties in field events 
follows middle-distance liber¬ 
ation in the Seventies and 
distance-running acceptance 
in the Eighties. How far the 
women have come since the 
1956 Olympic Games, when 
their longest event was the 200 
metres. 

By 1972, they were running 
1,500 metres at the Olympics, 
and, by 1984, the marathon. 
From this season, with the 
5.000 metres replacing the 

3.000 metres at the world 
championships, the his-and- 
hers set is almost complete. 
There is even talk of the 
heptathlon bring replaced by 
the decathlon. As Bruce 
Longden, Daley Thompson's 
former coach, said: “The only 
thing stopping it has been the 
pole vault." 

Eight women have cleared 
four metres outdoors, though 
Staples is not among them, 
her mark at Bedford taking 

her to 3.70 metres. Mean¬ 
while. Shaw is rattling the 
cage of Olga Kuzenkova, the 
hammer's world record hold¬ 
er. She is now little more than 
three metres short of the 
Russian's mark of 68.14 me¬ 
tres — and she has scope for 
improvement, according to 
Alan Bertram, her coach. 

Bertram predicts that, in the 
next three years. Shaw will 
reach 70 metres and. eventual¬ 
ly, 75. “When she becomes a 

proficient technician and adds 
speed and strength, she will 
get these distances." Bertram 
said. “She is explosive, but has 
many technical deficiencies. 
She is not smooth yet" 

Bertram spotted Shaw's po¬ 
tential three years ago. when 
she was a discus thrower 
experimenting with the ham¬ 
mer. “The first thing I noticed 
was that she was a fine 
athlete." he said. “Even at that 
time, you see her rhythm and 

speed. She had good rotation^ 
al balance, all the attributes fo 
make a hammer thrower. She 
is 5ft.8in/5ft 9in. which is 
about right" 

Shaw, 27. from Gloucester, 
expects further improvement 
when she masters four turns 
in the circle instead of three, 
enabling a faster release. “I 
am still learning the basic 
techniques." she said. Rough- 
edged her skills may be, but 
still she defeated Simone 

Mathes and Inga Beyer, Ger¬ 
mans from the world top ten. 

Run on a small budget this 
European B circuit meeting 
offered no appearance-money, 
not even expenses. Its only 
extravagenoe was three free 
flights put up by Air UK. The 
organisers used them to bring 
over the Germans to give 
Shaw competition. Their per¬ 
ception should be applauded. 
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Langer in prime form for US Open 
From Mel Webb 

IN HAMBURG 

AS Bernhard Langer sat in a 
private jet bound for the 
United Slates last night he 
could look back on one of the 
most dominant performances 
of his golf career. A few hours 
earlier, he had won the Deut¬ 
sche Bank tournament play¬ 
ers- championship by six 
shots, a performance that 
could only put him in good 
heart for the United Slates 
Open at Shinnecock Hills this 
week. 

Langer. struggling with a 
heavy cold all week, closed 
with a 69 to finish with a total 
of 270, 18 under par. with 
Jamie Spenoe, who had pur¬ 
sued him doggedly for the 
previous three days, finishing 

second, a shot ahead of Mats 
lanner. They and those who 
ran into the minor places — 
Anders Forsbrand. Sam Tor¬ 
rance and Costantino Rocca — 
played decent golf all week, 
but Langer was on an alto¬ 
gether higher plane from the 
moment he set foot on the first 
tee on Thursday. 

It was the widest winning 
margin of the season, and the 
biggest win since Ernie Els 
won the Dubai Desert Classic 
by six in January last year. 
Langer was the only player in 
the field to have four rounds in 
the 60s. and it was his second 
victory in three weeks and his 
second in succession. 

To complete a small orgy of 
statistics, the first prize of 
£108330 also took him to the 
top of the order of merit with 

£289,677 and the Ryder Cup 
qualifying list with 490316 
points. 

Langer knew, when he 
started yesterday, that he had 
only to stay vertical and keep 
walking to win. He was glad, 
he said on Saturday evening, 
that he had such a big lead, 
because he would be able to 

FINAL SCORES; 

Gnsu Bnfcan aid Ireland unless stated 

270-8 Langer iGer) 87.68.88.69. Z7& J 
Silence 68. 69. 69. 70 277: M Lamar 
(Swe) 69. 74. .68. 66. 279: A Forstrand 
ISwe) 75. 72.65. 67 280: S Torrance 71. 
67.71.71: CRoeca IR16a 70.71.71.2B1: 
R Wtessete ISA) 73. 70. 71. 67; M 
C*npbeUrNZ)7l.68. 74.68: SMcAUstar 
73.68.69.71 282: G Orr 70. 74.71. 67. J 
Sandeftn (Swe) 71. 69. 73. 69 283: P 
Baker 69. 74. 71.69. S Luna (Spl 71.74. 
69, 69: J-L Guew (Fi) 75. TO, 69, 69; M 
Utton 71.6a 73.71. S Ames fTrml 70.69. 
71. 73 

play conservatively and still be 
able to win in comfort. Trite to 
that forecast, his only extrava¬ 
gances came on the front nine. 
He birdied the 3rd and 4th 
and reached the turn in 33 
with a further birdie at the 9th. 
Nine pars followed on foe 
inward half and he was home. 

“It’s hard to explain how I 
won. because I felt awful all 
week; it was difficult to swal¬ 
low and talk." he said. "I 
played pretty well foe last time 
we went to Shinnecock and 
finished eighth. If my game is 
in similar shape w foe way it’s 
been in my last two wins, I 
might have a chance.” 

Colin Montgomerie and Ian 
Woosnam, who will also be at 
Shinnecock Hills, had less 
cause for satisfaction. 
Montgomerie was totally un¬ 

able to come to terms with the 
greens at Gut Kaden. and a 
week of misery for Woosnam 
was only partially redeemed 
by a dosing 67 helped by a 
new driver that he did not 
acquire until after the tourna¬ 
ment started. 

Woosnam said that he was 
not striking the ball anything 
like far enough with foe new 
weapon, but at least it was 
going straight 

Montgomerie had birdie 
chances all the way round, but 
made oily three of them, and 
even had a double-bogey sev¬ 
en on the long 15th after 
visiting a water hazard. “It'S 
infuriating." he said. "The 
greens here are so inconsistent 
irs ridiculous." Maybe; but 
Bernhard Langer did not seem 
to have much bother. 

Cosmopolitan has 
successful style 

By Jenny MacAjrthur 

Sherry victorious having listened to mother 

Sherry: comfortable win 

By John Hopkins 
GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

MOTHERS know best they 
really do. When Anne Sherry 
heard that Gordon, her son, 
had passed his exams this 
year at Stirling University, she 
clapped her hands in relief. 
"That's you settled now. Gor¬ 
don ."she said to her offspring. 
“There’s nothing more for you 
to worry abouL Go out and 
win the Amateur." 

Gordon Sherry went out 
and did just as his mother had 
bidden him. One by one. his 
opponents were overcome by 
his resolute play over 
Hoy lake's inward nine holes. 
Never was this more true than 
in the game with David How¬ 

ell. against whom Sherry was 
three down with six holes to go 
on Friday morning before 
winning on the ISth green. 

What happened at foe mo¬ 
ments of crisis was that Sherry 
seemed to plant his enormous 
feet more firmly than ever 
and. thus anchored, he was 
able to strike the ball more 
accurately and take full ad¬ 
vantage of his considerable 
length. He also drew on an 
ability to withstand the pres¬ 
sure that he has gained from 
participating in important 
tournaments such as the Ei¬ 
senhower Trophy in Paris. 
This was how. again and 
again, Sfteny got himself out 
of tight comers. 

No such rearguard action 

was necessary in the final. 
Soon after four o’clock, on an 
overcast afternoon of intermit¬ 
tent rain. Sherry despatched 
Michael Reynard by 7 and 6 to 
win foe Amateur. 

After Gordon had won, BilL 
his father, was first on to the 
green followed by lain, his 
brother. Then came his moth¬ 
er. graciously pausing to kiss 
Reynard, before getting up on 
to the very tips of her toes to 
kiss her wee bairn, all 6ft 8m 
and IS stone of him. 

Just once all week Sherry 
played outstandingly well for 
all 18 holes and this was over 
the first IS holes of foe final. 
He went round in an estimat¬ 
ed 68, four under par. and, 
having won four of the last five 

holes, was right up at lunch. 
Reynard's penalty of the loss 
of one hole for being late on 
the tee after lunch, a stupid 
error, hardly made any differ¬ 
ence. It is odd, though, that the 
finalists had to queue up 
alongside spectators for their 
lunch in foe clubhouse. 

It was Hoy lake’s seven¬ 
teenth Amateur and it is hard 
to believe that it could ever 
have been better prepared. Yet 
this will be remembered as foe 
slow-play Amateur. Warnings 
were issued and the two 
finalists only just got round 
inside the guideline of 3hr 
57 min- It is a shame because-it 
distracts from Sherry’S perfor¬ 
mance. which was towering in 
more ways than one. 
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The Medium Pacer. 

WILLIAM FOX-PTIT. who 
missed his chance of a first 
Badminton vnn last month 
when Chaka. his top horse, 
failed the final horse inspec¬ 
tion, received.swift compensa¬ 
tion yesterday when he and 
Cosmopolitan won the Toyota 
Bramham International three- 
day event. 

Victory in foe Yorkshire 
event came after an overcast 
final phase of show jumping 
in which Rax-Pitt, 26, held on 
to his overnight lead with a 
well-judged dear round on the 
eight-year-old gelding, owned 
by The Milton Keynes 
Eventing Centre and Hacked 
Limited. 

Andrew Nicholson, of 
New Zealand, riding Cartoon 
0, Pippa Funnefl’s former 
horse, retained second {dace. 
“I’m capitalising on Pippa's 
hard work: he is a lovely horse 
to ride,” Nicholson, 
who is based in Somerset and 
was also the runner-up at the 
Saumur and Compiegne 
events in France this spring, 
said. 

The New Zealander had a 
nerve-racking time in foe final 
horse inspection when Car¬ 
toon, who had pulled a shoe 
off on Saturday, was “held 
over". He passed at the second 
attempt. 

Didier Seguret, of France, 
the runner-up at Windsor last 
month, moved up to third 
place on COeur de Rocker after 
Victoria Latta, on Broadcast 
News, incurred five show 
jumping penalties. 

Fox-Pi ti, who took over the 
ride on Cosmopolitan from 

Richard Mitten in January, 
had a copybook preparation 
for Bramham with clear 
rounds at four advanced horse 
trials, finishing with fourth 
place at Savernake. His fears 
that the non-thoroughbred 
gekting might not be fast 
enough for a three-star event 
were dispelled when he and 
Nicholson were the only two 
riders to go dear inside the 
time on Saturday. “He fin¬ 
ished stronger than he 
started.’ Fox-Pitt said. He 
hopes now to take the horse to 
Burghley. the four-star event 
that Fax-Pi tt won last year on 
Chaka. 

Paddy Muir’S formidable 
run of bad luck at Bramham 
continued when her home¬ 
bred Archie Brown, on which 
she had been placed third 
overnight, was “held over 
after foe final horse inspection 
and then withdrawn. Muir, 
who has competed at 
Bramham five times and fall¬ 
en on each occasion, thought 
that she had broken her jinx 
after a superb performance on 
Saturday, in which she was 
one of only a handful to take 
the difficult direct route at the 
eighteenth fence. 

Ian Stark, on Forest Glen, 
his new horse, and Anne- 
Marie Evans, on Dutch Treat 
failed .to capitalise on their 
good dressage scores when 
both had 20 penalties at the 
fourth fence, the Pheasant 
Feeder — one of the most 
influential fences on Michael 
Tucker's 25-fence course. 
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Ellerston lead top-class display 
AN ESTIMATED audience of 
20,000 at the Guards Polo 
Club at Smith’s Lawn, Wind¬ 
sor. watched a match from the 
upper spectrum of polo during 
the Japan Airlines day 
yesterday. 

The annual encounter for 
the JAL Cup featured a battle 
fought out between right Latin 
American players. Ellerston 
White, a 32-handicap squad, 
was based on Kerry Packer's 
central duo. Carlos Gratida. 
of Mexico, and Gonzalo 
Pieres, of Argentina, and was 
completed by Roberto Gonza¬ 
lez (Mexico) and Alvaro Pieres 
(Argentina). 

They faced Alcatel, whose 
central power base is com- 

•V 

By John Watson 

posed of the equally celebrated 
Picci AlbenD, another Argen¬ 
tine. and Gabriel Donoso, of 
Chile, who play regularly for 
the Canadian-Italian patron. 
John Mancoru. Their quartet, 
aggregating a team handicap 
of 35, was completed by the 
Argentine ten-goaler, Ernesto 
Trotz, with Horado liorenle 
in the No 1 slot. 

Both sides were superbly 
mounted by their regular pa¬ 
trons. This was a display of 
how tactical polo at the su¬ 
preme level should look. 

Played over six diukkas, ft 
was not only foe fastest game 
likely to be witnessed at an 
English club, but also the most 
open, with long passes, dose 

U 

By David Powell 

SPENCER SMITH Great 
Britain's San Diego-based 
triathlon world champion, re- 
gained his British Olympic 
distance title at Winder yes¬ 
terday as if the opposition did 
not exist He then cast a slight 
doubt over whether he would 
seek a fourth successive world 
title this year. 

Competing in Britain for 
the first time in nearly two 
years. South won by more 
than three minutes. 

First out of the Thames 
after the L500 metres swim. . 
he disappeared into the dis¬ 
tance during the 40 kilo¬ 
metres ride. By the ten 
kilometres run. he was not 
only three minutes dear of 
Steve Burton, foe defending 
champion, and Richard Al¬ 
len. foe world junior silver 
medal-winner last year, he 
had also left foe leading 
women well behind. The 
women started ten minutes 
before him. « 

As was evident yesterday. ^ 
Smith’s strength is his cyding 
and he is unhappy that, at foe 
world championship m Mex¬ 
ico this year, drafting is to be 
permitted. The no-drafting 
rule; preventing riders from 
settling within a three by 
seven metres box of each 
other, helped Smith to his 
1992 junior world tide and his 
senior triumphs in 1993 and 
1994. 

He is leaving his options 
open on the world champion¬ 
ships. “At this moment, l am 
saying I will be going, but 1 
am not happy with foe situa¬ 
tion," Smith said, “it has 
always been an individual 
thing, but. suddenly, team 

Sollars relative novice 

tactics are involved and that is 
not to my advantage." 

He is concerned that he 
would not be able to stamp his 
authority on the ride, the 
middle section of the race, 
because his challengers could 
sit in behind him. “It is going 
to be difficult for me to get 
away." Smith added. “Every 
world championships I have 
won, I have got away on the 
ride." 

The move towards drafting 
is to make racing more attrac¬ 
tive to television as foe sport • 
continues to grow in stature. 

At least Smith should go to 
the European championships 
in Stockholm next month in 
positive mood. There will be 
no drafting there and his 
victory at Windsor, in lhr 
47min 34sec extended his 
unbeaten sequence this sea¬ 
son to six races. 

The winning margin over 
Allen, who was second, and 
Burton, who was third, was 
considerable, but might have 
been more. Smith thought ^ 
that he was operating at only 
90 per cent capacity because 
of fatigue. 

The women'-5 race was won 
by Loretta Sollars in only her 
third season of triathlon.'Two 
years ago. she was refused a 
place among foe elite; last 
year, she was u» busy 
organising foe champion¬ 
ships to take pan Now. she is 
British champion, though she 
swam ten metres too far after 
a canoe obstructed her view of 
foe finish. However, her 
strong running took her clear 
of Alison Hollingtun. the de¬ 
fending champion. 
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marking and backing im 
Ellerston won 11-J0. " p‘ 

The Royal Horse Guards 
Cup match, which concluded 
the afternoon, was also a 
qualifying round for foe Ro . 

Windsor tournament. [jL 
bourne won5-4l2 aBajn ‘ 
Geebung (received half}6 sr 

Earlier, the crowd had en <? 
joyed a tussle between tu/n 
under-14 teams when prin„ 
Club South beat Polo n,,k 
North 3-0. ub 
ELLERSTON VWWTE 1. A FW ... „ 
Qraata (10): 3. G Bores rai. § 
Gonzalez (8j. ***■ « 
ALCATEL: 1, h Uorenw (7), 2. r, rw 
(8). a A AttMTdf (ICQ. bat*. E T.q£.*35“» 
LAMBOURNE 1. C Sa*l „ 

asss#-J-A “5 

.. 
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.'.. BASKETBALL 

'■■i' 

v>>' BOWLS 
V v\ “^D^TON CUP: 

^AliSSswiaSgi 
M Finch and j Ctei lEnrt 17S 

s£P?3£$5rf«is 
SUIS" « «■« 
BOXING 
MANCHESTER: Professional 

f^ fioottBlanl (GffTw 

..;:■ KMST„‘g?ss.‘*sr“ 

■'■ S’&sssssjsygs; 

CRICKET 

ROYAL UVBtfOOL CLUB, HOyMc 
Amateur ChMpknMp: firat Q&srry 
CKBmamocfc Bmassta) tar M Aeynanj 
pAosriay) 7 and 6. ■ ■- 

EVWt WcxrwrTa tournament fm 
scene (SB and t» urfasa stated): 271: L 
Oa/tos to, 67. 69. 87. 276: A Soranstem 
Sad 8ft72.8a.6B 277: C Nfemaflr (SW) 
66, £9.70.70.279: A Nfchoha 71.66. 72. 
70.282: C DfcnahiAial 70.7ft 7tt 72 583: 
C HpUmarsron W 70, 72, 71, 70. H 
WadRumn S7, 72 73. 71, T Johnson 88. 
71.72. 72.284: E Orley Gwc) 71.71,74, 
8ft K WDUMdAfeue (ft 71. 73, Z£ 6ft 
MLumlAurt 70,72,70,72.286:0 Barnard 
74. m 71. *. 2sa K WWjbWtB) 78. 71. 
ae. 70.2071 SDefionaavfle (Ft)72. 71.7*. 
70; M-L de Lorenz) (ft 72. 75. 89, 71, C 
Soransam ffiwa) 73, 69, 78, 72: H 
AHredsecn (Swe)78. 71, 68. 72 268: L 
Hackney 68,7273.75. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

RECORD 

GYMNASTICS 
BLE7CHLEY. ManK Erttetofc Chsmpton- 
aMpK 1.P Barter (Manchester Com 5535 
2. L McDermott (Stfnr) 5430.2 0 Bwrfe 
(Leeds) 53-30- 
SpOrtjAcrofc**»-Pa*s: l. NYeBopandB 
Ebon (Scum Tyng&det 29 34ft: ft J Green 
and JReddy(VfeMfeJc$ 27^60 ^ 
Man's toantioncl: Ausrafia S39-30 G6 
53300 

HOCKEY 
DALGETY: UntkMS fatomdfrnttte: San- 
Mid 2 wales 2 Sccriand 5 Wales 0. 
Scwtena a Watea o 

(WOW veterans Giro VWrnsra Cop: Rnx 
sisicftas: 1. KtBSB (Wannl 3^*: 2. East 
Gmsaad25. 3. Tart on wife 21 

MOTORCYCLING 

12Scc (20 laps. 65563 mflos): 1, H Aoki 
Uapan. Honda) 4lmir 24 470aac 2 S 
Pecjgjrf [X, Apr^a) 4124.474. 3. U 
TcKudome (Japai, ApnSa] 4124*41:4, P 
Deal (per, texts) 4124.710; 3 K Sakata 
(Japan. 4124220. 6, T Mansto 
(Japan. Honda) 4131*15: 7. A Sato 
{japan. Honda) 41:48279. 3 Y Katoh 
(Japan Yamaha) 41.48530 

World damptonship tWfcgt 1. tek 
125pl& 0 Peftjgint73.3.£aiMia60-4.Sa’fc 
50 5. £ Aeamore (Sp, Hondaj 4? 
Canuuuera' aiampioraKps: 1. Honda 
1375.2 AprrUa 99: 3 Yarrjna 36 5 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
IOTERNA7KWAL MATCH Am«can Pan- 
0513 ‘.Val« BE bn PTWHKfohla) 

WINFIELD CUP: Can&erra Ra-Oers 50 
Paramana 12. Sydney BJnogs 22 Sydney 
Cay 14 Gold Caas 16 wteem SubJte 
23 Ctoouiia Sharks 34 Monti Queensland 
10 

RUGBY UNION 
World Cup 

Quarter-finals 
England 25 Austria 22 

|tfi Capa Tosmi 
EnglHKt Try: T Underwood Con: Andrew. 
PBnK Andrew 5 Dropped goat Andrew. 
Austrafa. Try Snwh Con: L/narfv Pane 

New Zealand 48 Seettand 30 

fmftetcwj 
New Zealand: Tne* Uoie 2. Btnce. 
Ffapafirick. Lomu. Mehrtans. Cons 
Metwens 6 Bens: Manners 2 Scotland: 
Trie* Wh 2. S HasrrtB. Cons: G haswim 
3 Pane G Hasipgs 3. 

France ' 36 Ireland 12 

Tin Durban ) 

Franca: Tries: NTamacK. Sart-An&e 
Corr lacrdA Pens Ucraa B Ireland: 
Parrs Etwood 4 

South Afrtca 42 Wescem Samoa 14 

fti Joharmesbura) 
South Afeics: Tries: Wiliams 4, Andrews. 
Hossouw Cons: Johnson 3 Pens: John¬ 
son 2 western Samoa: Trias: Nuuataa. 
Tatupu Cons: Faamjsno 2 

Tour matches 
F$ 59 England A 25 

fn SU»i 
F«l: Tries: Massewa 2. Sorawalo 2. Bar. 
Ume. RasJa. Rauurk. Saua Cons: Tituva 
5 WBqa. England A: Tries: She^fcy 2. 
JerAms Com: Hud 2 Pens: Grayson 2 

3mba0we 22 ScodandA 43 

(in Mutsrei 

Zimbabwe. Try: Noble Con: Noble. Pens 
Noble 5 Scotland A: Trim Eriksson 3 
Tumbul. Cone Latng 3 Pans: Uting 8 

SCHOOLS SPORTS 
CRICKET 
A’rf’yn s 221-teec -£iranaei 86. ‘Ard^rgly 
22S.t*^»GSi29 Cna#».-iiHfflH6l47. 
-Qrw Ccr ?3S-3 Ctesentom CO -.58. 
-Pflcm 1455 Cayesmom 157. ■Emt*?y 
Pr* iQJ Chr.S'* hose 217-Bdec. 
•Ktss^ 1ML -Dens** T59. ‘Tien 162-4 
•sASbxrjne 2W. Hurclpraport 203-6 
Etfcsr 2Cl-4dt=. "Judd 137: ^wsm 254. 
3£sz. yH&rs i03m out/, lanctrg 115 
Fes-eC 23&-5*C. *Mercnara Tear's. 
Non)tnosd :i5. Forea 160-5. aertnood 
158 FiarfeKpam 219. '&snop's Sonftud 
S22-6 G®*S£»Ck 1S&44BC ‘Leeds GS 
85 Hanson 2flO*«L -Tatm 206-2 JcAn 
L.ir, ;£3-tdac. (W Mereii 1C6 not out), 
•Ouaen B-jaw.h Barrel 156-4. ‘King's. 
Snan T47. SirtaefTs 133 ‘Kno's. Taun- 
Cf! 275-sox:. IN J Raymond 100 not out). 
fJsKzosti :a: uour. St Mavi fie. 
•Nescsr^araetirne l£0-3 NHansU- 
« ‘57 9dec, -SK»e I3&6. ‘Orarory £36- 
6decgu-Q^iar 122 not oxi Reading 75. 
f^sa 78. ‘fcswo 85-4. *Pnoi Pan Tfii- 
7dec. '.veS CS 111 ‘Queen's Tartan 
t*e-7 Ex»pr 146. RfficWe 1619. 
Y.BiWja? 134-6 -Read's 277-5(tec 
(R Y.'tfBKr 1091. raw CiiO 130. 'RGS /Arg) t» M Puena |Ara) 6-2 
CusOzkI 177. Crerwhousa 17B-7; RGS Stales; Fm*A (Stei r » .U -fwknru. 'iV, T .Tr“ ’ _ " Larcarsr 139 'SecSeton 200-7, Rugby 
235. ‘Dintse 237-7. •& Bedes 2£4^, 
Che ad? Hu.me 226-7. Si Edmund's. Ware 
107. *Oartrto» 10&-4; a EdrrarJs. 
Od-hd :Z7 'BeOad 128-8. *S Johns 
LesreteaJ 248-7aes. a Georges, 
'.'.'fr.unege 221-8 a Laurence, ftomsijate 
217-7 "KSig s. Rochester 127. SciJiuf 163. 
•Sretrisy?* i«.T. Tarton 215-5 (D Law 
1C8 nc aj; Chiton 213-9: The Lew 144-9. 
KnssSr 76 -Tuntrtfae 278-1 fPyemotil 
1Q4. . Send si Bnahets 265-9. -Trrrity 287 
(D ftonsai 12s;. Caiaham 245-7 'te¬ 
nues heme sete 

SHOOTING_ 
BARRY SUDDEN: Scottish champfan- 
shlpc Lamm Trophy [Teams ol 12 a 
2X 503 5600yesi. l.&tfand 1.755201. 
2. ScoianC 1.745213 

aSLEY^raddy Payne Memorial Trophy: 
1. RAF 1C34 119. 1 bn RC 1.02391 3. 
Sack ExAenpe 1.01998 Qayion ChaB- 
enge (School 300 8 500 ydsr 1. 
rJa-SorMt) 50435. Z OtSerhtm 
EC321 SkVeBmglon 50329. 
ftSck Nash Trtfflhy flncbwduaJ) 1. E 
Fischer lEari) 666 2. T Hoh-VW3on 
i.Che’fenhami 678 3. N Cara (Mari- 
Ccrousrv, 689.4. C Kerr (a John s) 66 7. 
PCETOL TEAM MATCH |4s)- Carers Fm* 
V Anoere Bros 2219. 2. Army 2.172 
Standard pisroi: 1. Anoert Bnl5 2176 2 
Amy Z133 Aagntoata: 1. Aroert Bms 
4335. 2. Army 4292. 

SWIMMING 
BARCEU3NA: Mare Nostrum Tour. Men: 
Freestyle: 50m: A Popov rRuE5>. 2254 
200A1: A Kamo (Rn). 1 S3 70 BKkstroko: 
2Bm V SeSiN (Russ). 29059. Butterfly: 
200m: D PsntaHDv (Russ). 20065. 2 J 
Henman (GB). 20297 Medley: 400m: Z 
Xie (Qma). 42350. Women: Freestyle; 
SOnr.CNa(China),26B3 4. SRotphiGB) 
2641 Backstroke: 200m: A Humphrey 
015). 21567 Butterfly: 200m: L Lu 
renew). 211.74 Medley: 400m Y Wu 
iCWnai. 4 4955 

TENNIS_ 
PAHS: French Open. Finals: Man: Stn- 
nles: T Muds lAudna) O M Chang (US) 7- 
S. &-2 8-4 Doubles: J Errah anJ P 
Haaitus (Hod) ft N Kuril arid M Larsson 
ffiae) 6-7.6-4,6-1 Women: SGrallGeJW 
A Sanchez Vicano (%>) 7-5. 4-6. 89 
OoiiiteG Fernandes (US) and NZ-yereua 
(Bedo) bi J Novotna (Csj and A Sanchez 
ViCBno(So)6-7,W.7-5 MnddoubtaL 
Ntaend (Lan end M vvoocHonfe (Aus) b: j 
Hethenh«on (Cmj and J4. De Jager ISA) 
7-6. 7-6^mjye: Singles: Fmab U Zabaleta 
tArg) bt M Puena lAra) 6-2. 6-1 Girls: 
Sidles: Frat a Cooieieu> ifn tx M 
Wemgartnei iGerj 7-5. &-* 
BECKENHAM: htenMttonal toumameni: 
Men: Semi-finals: A Rcharoson (GB) re J 
Frana (Aid M.2-6.7-6, P Korda (CybiP 
Hand 6-3,6-7.6-4 Women Final: E 
Celena (Sd) ta R FaPbankTMiener <SA) & 
2.6-3 

TRIATHLON_ 
WINDSOR: Nettonel distance ehainpion- 
shlps. Men: 1, SSmahthr 47mn 34sec. z 
R Allen ism 3. 5 Burion 15235 
Women: 1. L Sotos 29609. 2. A 
Hoflmgton £0834. 3. R Horn 209 29 

YACHTING 
ROUND THE ISLAND RACE: CHS Class 
1:1. Camp Freddie (G Pecki. 5 Cracker- 
tack IK MBs'). 3. Crusader |R Mathews). 
Ctass2: i,AfcraX(HEvans):2. Stampede 
U (P Dtrete). ft Blush (G Redpah) Class 3 
I. Reflex (P and J Btafcei. 2. Xanadu (R 
Motes). 3. Next-Jekyd (A Mcinrre). Class 4; 
1. flea Arrow (A tteddeai. Z H&landa (G 
Ljg3njj_ 3. ^Jddvig ^D^Kreghi). 

Ke& Braz (A Bee). 3. Anon (G CoDourriej' 
Class a I. Eye-Eye (J OochaUt. 2. Ahme.O 
(A Evans] 3.Fte»liyMacgreqor) Class 7: 
1. Ortots (7andJftuner). 2. FrenchBerret 
(P Dyre). 3. Local Hero u (D Forsier] Class 
8:1. Honey nlBcsham ID Palmer), a Cate 
(D Thomas) 3. AIboo (E SmUhi Class 9:1. 
Ace ol Hearts ill |l Han) 2. Adcta (i 

SPORT 33 

HE«l£y) 3. Lefts (D &own ana F 
Bergman). CMss 1ft 1. Pony (J VKBuconi, 
2 Menace P lamxny 3. Buihou (C Knd 
and D V.Wis) C&ss 11: 1. Sbngsha ih 
Newman); 2, pynamde [J Metreosh), 3, 
SCrtpa&ng tP heming] Oaoe 1ft 1 
Gc**»-Bi»£ (G Meskain. 2. Knoxandoo 
fC Mcheon) 3 Pawttt (R Evans) 
GoW Roman Bcwt Overall wkmer Camp 
Freddie. 
Notwaod Clase A: 1, Forty Two Pont 
Seven 'C UWe). 2. By Pass iG Hone). 3. 
Gantt! (Surrey ana Sussex Sertng School). 
Class B; 1. Sunsarf Nnenttei (Sunsei 
Wortdwide). Z tet a Defiance (Five Star 
Sattngi. 3. SunsaU Tango (Ssnur) World- 
mde). Class C: 1. Chameuse (V and P 
Nwsfl); 2. Wins Lady (rive Star SaAftg): 3. 
Cosme (B WUs). Cuss D: 1, MatSoo (J 
WMe) 2 Seswm (R RoGcoc)- 3. 
Sanoacare (J Graham'i Class & 
Highwayman (R Foyle) 2. Resolute" (N 
Bun anc D Falla). 3. Fayme (G Roberts) 
Class F: 1. Thereto (Viscount CMsion) Z 
M/Wc Tele (U Ma-r). 3. CurnJftjrnbfirt XU (I 
PMpbi Class 6:1. Bereeri'fir B end C 
waikm). 2. CortHjwrt IP Oafle), 3. 
ADegna ol Wore IB H&ywoodl Oaes H: 1. 
cranan iCdonei K Mdtense-Wa*??) 2. 
Leaway rn Lbbj. 2. ?<nk Parcher iM 
Sharps) Class J: 1. Heavens Atxvo v iC 
Andean). 2. Detteaed Danes* (D Rctun- 
soni. a Aderee Plnbeck |i and L Homej 
CtessKil.Sokx>(AMaskM) 2 PicUkiA 
Bfcra) 3 amares IA Usjct). Oass t 1. 
danesa 0 Langdofl). 2. Fleur Vgeu fti 
Burroughs). 3. Coniessa Maria 
(Sequ^Besrdsafl) QasS M: 1. J-Toad ID 
fawren;. 2 Shosharu Rose iD S«ag- 
MortEtoe) 3 Adage tt Wigm U Evans) 
Contessa32:1. Bianco/R Reuser-2. WjqM 
RaObd (P Rous). 3. Red Apple IM jifcj 
Nicholson 3£ 1. HappvGjIA(ABrajffl| 2 
Judo Dus (T Howard). 3. BWflna iR 
SiBence: E-Boet 1. (M Holder ana R 
CiBike], Z Scofi-E U vekers). 3. Ease <A 
Partiam) FoSttwar 1. Tuner IS Murray). 2. 
Anene iC Doo«|. 3. Blue Mei IT Case) 
HLfrtet Mectna: 1. Karoiu u woiemurii 2 
Bibery Lass IT Bower) tnteroaoonal J24: 
1. Enutl Sam (A Ro&ensj. 2. Jew venture 
(C SmondG). 3 Jesses Rabbit fj 
ShoRuchi Sonata: l.CadenzzaiJPtov). 2. 
Xantz (M Teraartt). 3. Pecoto (M Hamng- 
lon) Trapper 300: 1. Googie-Eye iP 
SiaWet). a. Rcaef IB Aflon) 3. Double 
Trouble IE Small) Imamattonal Dragons: 
I. Fanfare (M fasaasi. 2. Gaa IK Skeisc>|. 
3. Geryon (P CoWiflei EtcheSs: 1 Yes lA 
Gosflngi; Z Jesses iR Powarj. 3. Suae rw 
D Arcy) Old GaSsre. 1. S»Tt» iC 
Harrii^. ZCterlottsBlenlJEmMCkl 3. 
Joke Bnse (T Mama) Modem Gaffers-. 1. 
Thun iJ Kaepeg). 2 Ijdy fns p O&benJ. 3. 
Betsy ol Emswonh |S» John Woodwardi 
MukfraJ Micros 1. FiratwJ II iG Go» and >. 
Biss). 2. Phoefax (G Hulcttfigs). 3, Sob (C 
Thorntm) MuttfhuU Cnasres 1. Naga ifi 
Herbenj. 2 U-Pho (R SpeUs|, 3 Ga4»ore 
IVBeiyaHrv) 

■ • ■ rv-. . 

P Goeduck 
„ _ 200m: 1, Warm 2DJ5S: 

20« 3- Gowftjck 
20^8.40ftn:K Corton flra) 49.17.800m: 
i WBSigtori) 1:66.18. 
IrSO&rr S Wilson (Team Sofa*' m< 
OA.tOaec. 110m hurdtec 1. D 
(Australis] 14 3f- 
Vaflw) 14^8:3. 
1490. 400m hurdles: E _ 
Part,) 52.686C hfigh Jwnp: __ _ 

20Srn. GhoC F Hyde pw 
1894m. Woman: 100m: 1.S 

11-39; Z P Thomas 
(rrattonj) 11.4B. 3, J Aawpong fihaftaB- 
txuy Bamat) 11.74 2S)m: f. .Thomas 

2- Dcure^ 2333: 3. S Jacobs 
{Shaftesbury Bamst] 23.48. 40»rc □ 
Fraser (Croydori) 54.72sec. 100m hur- 

SUyaBSttSSSAi- 13.81. 400m hurdtaK J Paricv (Team 
Solent) 58.8sqc. High jump: L Haagatt 
(Croydon) 1.86m. Rota vaufc 1. 
(Commonweatti and Bntah record) 
3.70m; Z R Cterka ftjswchl 3^0; 3, C 

2. T Axten (Homsbw) 5362. Hanmor 1, 
. L Shaw (Gloucester) B490re (Common- 
L a wealth and Bnbsh record); Z S Msthea 

JpV ^Gwm»iy) 5854; 3. I Bcynr (German^ 

Jjw ALDERSHOT: Army Ctamptanshtaa: 
H ' Wlnnare: Mere 100m SgtCCNtenderll/, 
Wr ; *- Mar Ragt) 1D.96eoc 200m Mtj W 
W | Hancock (PWCft 2224 4ajre Fu? .D ' 

■V-4. "Matte ft RHF) 47.70. J ' 
Hf BythoaORaglRAJ 138£5-U500nr:SlH 

...» Rnch (3 Part 4m08 5,000m CteP.A. 
Shephard ^ S»g Rei) 14 456B. 3000m 
staeptachastt Cpl C Palmer tl'FBM^' 
9:39.03.110m hurdas: Opl TTomWraon 
(2 SigFtagt] ISCCaoc. 400mhurtflaa:Cpi 

. . - C Beaumont (1 Bn REME)'56.30- Pots 
vault: U D HaB (RMCS) 360m. Long 

•‘ ’ Jump: Cap! T ^orfly O .DN &a_Reg5 
■ &6lm. Triple Junp: rta D Dodsff7 Regi 

. RLC) 1334m. Shot UCpI M Wteeman 
' ■ (HQ3 UK Dry) 14.66m. Dbcuc S SgT N 
- Killer (2 Sig RagU 42.18m. Hammer Cpi 

. S Jones^ ^Rwt) 4ft56m. Jamftc 
S/Sqt R Mullen (5 Ragl Wtep) 60^12xn. 
Woman: 100m: Opl L Jsckspn (HQ hffi 
1266 200m: Jackson 26.80.400m: Slg C 

” MichatetaCSig Rare) 6im BOOrre SgK 
:: Holmes (Houaehdd DM *9.12- I*" 

hurdtes: CW E Churdriay (HQ RMP 
- BFP01) 15&sec. 40ftn hurtflaa: Capl E 

• •- McKinney-Bennatt (NNatt 22SAS) 
”, 6i i7sec Fftjh jun^K Sgr S Paul (Hu 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

- RESULTS: Oakland 8 Boefion 5; Saatiie 
' 3 New York Yankaas 2 BaWmore 8 

. CaWomia 2: Kansas C«y 8 Toronto 2 
. . • Mifwaukea B Cleveland 1. Dalroft 7 

.. Minnesota 5. Postponed: Texas v 
Chicago White Sac. 

East division 

W l Pet GB 

' ’ Boston. 28 14 JJS0. ■— 

BaMmore-. 1® 21 475 J 
Demst. 18 24 .429 9 
Toronto . ^ 23 .410 954 

- NewYork. 15 « -385 10» 

Central cBvWdn 

Ctevetond.. 28 ^ ~ 
Kansas City. 21 18 1838 7,4 

r" Mrfwaukee. 18 22 ^ ^ 
Chicago . 15 23 ^85 13 
S3la. 12 30 286 18 

WestcSvision 

■ J' . Tiuas . 25 17 585 — 

CaWomia. 24 18 -571 1 
■ - _ 23 18 -561 1VS 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

TODAY 

CRICKET 

STSSSSp 

- - 
^^^KaravGtticaeten^ 

‘, old tRAFFORD: Lancashxe v 

(rf-’ n^TiSaM^ NottjngharrehW v 

SSKSS 

Lertassire^^^^-nimslwc v WortesPSf 

shrt- V wwmcftshfle York 

footbau. 

5S» 

groJrtK^'0rnK'6'0' 
J^uro*e*a- 

Arms) 1.60m. Long Jrenp: ChuRMey 
525m. Triple jump: Paul ta79ra Shot 
CpiSTeny (leSig Rea) ft83m. Dtecus: 
Terry 3ft32rn. Javoflir r»L Morrison (20 
Sqn fiLO 37.69m. 
BSlfORD: AMca sbHnto road race: 
Men: 1. T Graham (Newpon) 2ft49: Z K 
Lamb (Tenon) 3032:3. P Sbbatt (Bedlord) 
3036. Veteran: D Mdaan (Ctwantry 
QocSva) 3126. Woman: 1, E McKarda 
(Mscaay Ferj^aon) 35.02. 
BLAYDON: FsderaOon Brewery New- 
casttaio Btaydon road race esJTmh Men: 
1, B Rushnortti (Sundaland) 2&52; 2 S 
Bafl (Che3tBr-te-Stroet ) 27:10; 2 M SmDi 
(Gaterfwad) 2737. Taanc 1, Gateshead 
38; 2 Morpeth 62 3. Cl mater ia Dksai 77. 
Veterars L AtWnaon (Morpeth) 2802 
Woman: 1. SAflBn (Hougion) 33-05; 2. E 
Robinson (Border) 33:1ft 3. J Cofaby 
(putam OM 33*1. 
G8A2BLEK Open TervmHa road raea: 1, 

Stevens (ReoSng) 37^35; Z L Dodawfl 
[ (FtoadnQ) 3936: 3, C Bowfcar (Raadng 

Road Rumare)41«B. 
TELFORD: WaBngwn Wobble Fouwrite 
road race: 1, D Manabrtdga (Tefcrd) 
1920: Z v New (Tatord) 3. T 
Mloaorov (Tipton) 1B31. Vererarc l Stan- 

. wa-ftrifoid) 2020, Woman: 1, K Buga 
(Chaw Tristhlam) 2304: 2, C Gardonar 
(Tettred) 23U37; 3, A Hokoyd (WoNer- 

' hampion and Bteton) 2M38. 
CHKSWHLr Open Road Race (10m); 
Man: 1. E Knox (Croydon) 53:11; 2. A 
Cattte ll&xd) 53ri4:3. S Sear (WoodfonJ 
Green) 53:17. Taarre t. Woodford Gtaere • 

(Brad) r.1438. - 
RSME nu 1- Rotttry FNwmfla road 
race: Man: 1, M Alrey (BoodW Recan) 
Z7nft-2. S Biahop (Hotend Sports) 2730; 
3. I KBctiu (Unattached) 28D3. Team: 
ReotUB Priory. Woman: 1. P Ftyrm 

' (Stragreera)3in9:2.MAncfemr(Bel9aHe) 
3»WlCJBmaa (S«>uih London Harrtes) 
3330. Team: Bnabolt Stoera. Veteran: J 
Quantril (South London Harriers) 3450. 
WAHGRAVE- Raebok road race nOkiM: 
Mm I.DHiidwal (Maidenhead) 3223:2. 
E Cunrtntfiam (Atoenhot. Famtiam end 
DWricO 3a0: Z H Richards (Overate) 
33-19. Women: 1. J NoatT (Warfare) 
403ft 2, J HaSaman 4134. 3. CBcwter 
(Readkifl ftraara) 4238. 
WORTHING: Open 10km road race: 1. M 
Howard (Phoenix) 3135; 2. K Howard 
(BoMI Racers) 31:58: 3. H Mortcastte 
(Ha88nos)32*1. 

6 Florida 2. St Loub 7 Atlanta ft 
Ondmafl 3 Houston 2: San Diego 4 
New York Mam 2; Phttedepiis 3 Los 

EastdMMon 

Phflarinfohia .. 27 14 

..... 24 19 
New York—'— 
Florida.-- ...... 13 27 

Central (Melon 

Cincinnati.. .. ' 27 14 

Houston — ...... 19 21 
St Louis _17 26 
PWabugh.— ....I 15 25 

West dfcrislon 

Ccriorado_24 18 £71 — 
SanFrancteco—.. 28 20 £35 IK 
LOB Angelas—„— 20. 22 .478 4 
San Diego_ 19 22 A83 4« 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL}: StarteyCMr 
Play-ott Esstem Oanttranee: finale: 
Pw&MrtB 4 Neti Jareay 2 pe*«t«avan 
series trad 2-2). 

SPEEDWAY) PramJor League (730): 
Exsrar v Long Edore Roadlng v Santa: 
Yfotverfiempton v Arena &sac ■ 
TENNIS: SMa Arms Championshto 
(Queen's Club); DF5 Classic women's 
tewnarnert (Btrrrtngharri). 

TOMORROW 

CWCKET 
BENSON AND-HEDGES . CUP: Sami- 
finals: Canterbury: KM v SomorasL 
Worcester; WbrceatoraNm v Lancastika 

FOOTBALL 
WOMEN'S WORLD CUP: Sweden: 
Quarter-ficris (Gavte. 4.15: Rartsted. <is 
VaSwss. 7.15 andMUigbreg. 7.15}. . 

OTHERS»OHT 
BOXWQ: World Boring Organisation 
Contfnentel super-bantenwrelght dram- 

mBWaWF**- 
GOLF: Aftish Women's Mnataur Qonp- 
ionshtefftayriPortneh).-' ■ 
RACm Ffctfcte (Z45J. Safctay efflf. 

WEDNESDAY 

FOOTBALL 

7OUL0N INTEHNATJONAL UNDBT21 
{gunwefft final (Stsde Mayd, 
Toulon. 70). 

CfTHS) SPORT 

CYCUNG: Ctty Cenw Series (Rochsstet); 

(2.15). 
GOP. BftohWraiwi'&ArTiaaur Champ- 
Irtish^ poyal RoteiahJ- . . 
TSttMHSc Ste# Adds CTamptonsWp 

FOOTBALL 

.S' ■>, . £■ 

7 " « . ^ *>* 
■ s ^S?'*rz ^ 

-mw. 
■ F: ” ' ' 

..., i 
'■t 

Spencer Smith Jeads the field during the 40-kflometre cycling stage of the British Olympic distance Triathlon 
at Windsor yesterday. He won by three minutes. Report Page 32. Photograph; Julian Herbert 

- s. • 

DERBYSHIRE BUW1NG SOCIETY AB¬ 
BEY GLASS LEAGUE: Sfetesby 109-4. 
Haanor 188^: YYWawortft 20S8. Ukestor 
205; Dandy 173-7, Ockbrook 17S3; 

.Quamdan 167-9, W HaJtem 13& Aston 
167-5, A&B 249-8; Largtey MIS. Sawtey 
10CW. 
BRYAN tfiTTFORDSHRE LEAGU£ 
«nhln 191. Letchworth 222; North 
Mynvns 111-1. Langtejtoray lift 
Hoddasdon 81, Luton Town 13ft Radett 
179-7. West Herts 213^; HertlonJ 199-8. 
Barkhameted 128: Sawbrickraworlh 150, 
Wetayn Gattlan Ctty iS-t;- Hamel 
Hempstead 228-2. Bchope Stortfad 
227-ft aAtoans 212J, Wtetad Tow 
210-8: Cockfoaters 171. Cheshurl 203-8: 
Bamet 101-6. SWranage 222-9. 
OXBRIDGE YORKSHIRE LEAGUE: 
Shalt Cofl 234-7. Harrogate 233-5; Scar¬ 
borough 130-3. Drffieidl^ft York 198- 
a Appleby Frod 184; Cwflatord 1400, 
Bamalay 137^; Dtxicastw 207-7, Rcsh- 
Briram 96; Hull 156-4, aaahpmes 155-7, 
Sheft Utd 2068. Yorks Acad Z76-a 
WINDSOR UFE-CHESHtRE COUNTY 
LEAGUE: Chaadla Hufrne 181-7, Heaton 
Mersey )91-*dors Dkttwy 2338dac. 
Bowdon 140« MatxtesteW 175-4. 
Warrington 172-Bdac; Ptwnton 101-2, 
Alaager 99: Drnperiey 90. Toft 91-3; 
Wktoss 132-1. GrappanhaB ISI^dec. 
VAUX RIBBLESOALE LEAGUE: Ban- 
no*dsuitek ie07. Read 137; Cherry Tree 
96, Edariflted 2446; Eartsy 199-6. 
Ba»ncten 197-8; Fteflham 187-7, 
C«hflrae 166: Hbbtesdate W 1509. 
Gma< Haraood 153-4; VMiefley 132-3. 
BteCkbun N184-8. 

(Oueen'e OuW; OR Classic women's 
tournament (BkminghBni). 

THURSDAY 

CRICKET 
OVTANNIC ASSURANCE COUNTY 
CHAMPIONSHP: Derby: Dobyttite v 
SonwnL orewwi Bay: Gtonoroan v 
MtddasfiK. Briefa GtouccraanlM v 
Hampshna. Leteeetar. Lafceaierehka^vNor- 
Onghamfllra. Uaore Northampeteriiire v 
EteotHorehancSuaaatv Surrey. WOreafr 
ter. Worcestershire v Lancashire, 
Heorflhreay:Yottartre v Kent- 
TOUR MATCH: £**urgh; Seoosnl v 
WaMterflans. 

FOOTBALL 
WOkSTS wonn CUP: Swadsn: Semi- 
flntes (Viaswas, 4.15 snd Heteingtog. 
7.15). 

MORRANT 7HUCS VALLEY LEAGUE: 
Beactraftekd 119. H0i Wycombe 1208: 
Sojtjb HW149-0, Hottestow 145; Easteofe 
202-8, Basaipstoke 2328; Ftnchamp- 
stead 2138. Wrarteem 1888: HareArid 
196-4, Harrow 194-7; Hayes 2402. 
Chasham 218-7; KJdnore End 2158. 
Wbktogham 214-7; Maidenhead and B 
IBS. Bobsborough 2468; 0MT 2348, 
Slough 212; Rawing 217-a, Tmg Park 
124. 

WILLIAM YOUNGER NORTH LAN¬ 
CASHIRE LEAGUE Barrow 172-6, 
WWtehaven 1709; Carttete 89-6 Cemlorth 
191-6 Cleator 219-7. Peraflh 2188. Lrdal 
229-9, Funess 175-7; Mflom 231-7. 
Askam 1578; UNeraton 177-6 Vtakere 
Spora 1798; Vtekenrtown 137. Datem 
116; WbrWngton 1129. Havengg 169. 
OXBRIDGE MDLAND COMBINED 
COUNTIES LEAGUE Aldndge 2756. 
Wbrcester N 78-7: Kerttaorai 2155. 
Shokton Mafeorough 1928; Marston 
Groan 1738. hfiteway 1748: 0 EriwaTOL 
ana 2078. Stately 129-5. 
VAUX NORTHERN CRICKET LEAGUE 
Bteckpool 1B18. Choriay 182-4: Danren 
1888. Laytend Dal 1298; Kendal 96. 
Mttecambe 96-ft Lar-rsaer 225-3. Fleei- 
WD002C26 Lsyland 164-9. PrasKn 191- 
6: & Arnes 166 NatheriMd 1853. 

FORT STERLING BOLTON LEAGUE 
Bradshaw 2li-9dec. Utile Laver 2128; 
Eagfey ' 1238. Aatfey Bodge 13ft 
Ferworth 246-2dec, Keareley 221-7; 
Famworth SC 146 Waflrdan 119: Heaton 
216-7dec. Ejerion 197-6 Horateh 234- 
4dac, Westfroughton IBM: Tonga 191- 
5dee. Greenmowil 1558. 

CENTRAL CRICKET LEAGUE- Lecesfer 
Nanhoa 1756. Badwonh 1328. Uchfiald 
1608. Loughborough 164-4; Nrraatorx 
182-7. Blossomfield 1838; Rugby 229-9. 
Kendnoth Wtedans 232-8. niter Orton 
140, hsicklay 106. 
GAMUNS, STORRAR & COWDREY 
NORTH WALES AND CHESHIRE COM- 
PETTMON: BucWey 79. Prastatyn 2056 
Mold 129-9, Wrexham 108; Nonhop Han 
188-7, Irby 1888: St Asaph 838. Caidy 
83-2. 
COLOUR ASSEMBLY ESSEX LEAGUE: 
Brentwood 144-4 S Woodford 1438. 
Cteyhall 1758. Leigh On Sea 1738: Fives 
Heron 53, Colchester 2068. Gidea Park 
1752, Chelmsford 173. Itod 210, Hutton 
1488: Loughton 222-5. Woodford W22S- 
2. Orsatt and T 1728. Wostcflfi 2038. 
Saffron Walden 1258, Hadle^i and T 
126 Wanstoad 1168. Southend 115 
BASS NORTH WALES CRICKET 
LEAGUE Bangor 1078. Grestato 67. 
Biymbo 1508, Halkyn 143-5, Comahs 
Quay 111. Ponttjiytioyn 129: Llandudno 
141, March*** 143-6, Mochdre 197-7, 
(Jay 91. Shotton 1457. Bethesda 112. 
SOUTHDOWN MH3DLESEX COUNTY 
LEAGUE: Brondestwy 2058. Rncrtey 
204-7dec; Eafing 159, Shepherds Bush 
1608; Hampstead 1768dec, WtertSey 
177-4; N Mdtfesst 99. Hcsnsey 102-6 
Soungale 2Q28dec. Brenthsm 1357. 
Stanmow 137, Richmond 108; Uxbraftie 
166. Taddraton 220. S Hampstead 197- 
8dac. Enfield 1855 
WOOLWICH KENT LEAGUE Ashford 
147, Beriey 189-9; Chestflsld 1468. 
Blackheaih 160-a Dover 198. Folkestone 

OTHER SPORT 

GOLF! Jersey Open (U Mcye); Bnteh 
Woman'a Amateur Chemptonah^ (Royal 
PotlruBh). 
RACING: ChapBO* (6.45); HemlWi Park 
(215); Newbury (20); Yarmouth (8.30) 
TENNIS: Stella Artois Championship 
(Quean's Out)); DFS Cbssae vnrran's 
toumemert (Bmran^Tam). 

FfilDAY 
CRICKET 

OTHER MATCH: Femeria; Cambridge 
Unkmy v Wtewdshire. 

OTT«RSPORT 

GOLF: Jersey Open (La Moye); British 
Roman** fltmor Championshte (Royal 
Poraush). 

RACING: Ednbugft (655): Goodwood 
(6.40). Market Rasen (6.50); Sanctoan 
Park (215: Southwell (AW. 2.30f. York 
«C4.2.10). 
TQ»fiS; SteUa Arrofe Championsho 
(Queen's CLb): DFS Oasac women's 
Kunameri (Bhrm^am) 

SATURDAY 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
INTERNATIONAL MATCH: American 
Patnois * Wales (PValadelphte. 8 ftxti) 

FOOTBALL 
WOMEN'S WOfaJD CUP: Sweden; Thfd 
place ptay-off (Gavle. 3 0) 

OTHER SPORT 
BOXING; World Boring Ogarizatwi 
flyweight champtonehip A Jrnenei (Uex 

211-6 Hayes 1738. Bromley 249-5. 
Sevenoaks Vhe 157-2. Gravesend iS8: 
S( Lawranoe 1818. Holrrtesdate 180-5: 
The Mole 1548. Gore Court 1538. 
APS TWO COUNTIES LEAGUE Bury Si 
Ed 114. Halstead 66. SuHuv 151. 
Ctedon 152-1; VWvertvoe 1152. Maldon 
106 
EVE SURREY CHAMPIONSHIP: Bx*. 
Ol England 1908. Honcr Oak 221-7dac. 
Banstead 179 Siaton 180-4; Cheam 161- 
5. Afford iBft Dulrech 1S3. Esher 131- 
B: Famham 1557. Spencer 223-7dec. 
Guildford 2053. Old VYhngitttans 202; 
UrepsteM 1657, Mitcham 19&8dec. 
Shappenon 131. Weybridpe 132-& 
Sunbury 243-5dec. Mafaeri Wanoaere 
239-5: Wallon On Thames 2256dec. 
Craniergh 1159: Wimbledon 1352 
Metropoktan Pokes 137 
GREENE KING SOUTH THAMES 
LEAGUE: Stocap 2458. Bedeyheaih 
134. Nawea Bank 98. BkSdey f%K952. 
Old Diratonsns 1778, Cariord Cyphers 
1738; Hanley Comtry CWj 2457. 
Cattord Wanderers 2457. Blackhaath 
Wanderers 1908. Old Coteane 2848. 
Frnxtebuy 111. Orpington 94. 
BRITISH GAS SOUTHERN LEAGUE: 
Sashtey {Mali 144. Calmote Sports 
2168. Go^xxt Borough 138. Unlied 
Servioas 98; HamWedort 135. New MiBon 
1628; Hevar* 177-4. PaerefiekJ 1753; 
Huratey Park 139-B. South Whs 143-4. 
Ujhook and ftpsley 1908. Winchester 
KS 245-3. Lwringtcn 210-5. Hungertord 
2057. OU Tauntonians 237-5. aorta- 
mouth 1328. Portsmouth 2728. 
Lcngpansh 90 

holder) v R Regan AVafesi (CarSfl) 
GOLF: Jersey Open (La Moye); Brteh 
Women's Amateur Charnpcnshb (Rayre 
Poraush), Scott ah Amateur Stroteplay 
Champronshto (Padey and Rertwr) 

RACING: Bath (2.0). Unpfieid Parte (530); 
Lacaaer I6.40j: Market Rasen (2.05). 
Sandown Parti (220); Vtarvrt* (650j; 
York (C4.2.15). 
TENNIS: Stella Artois Championship 
(Queen's cub). DFS Ctassc women's 
ttxirnamert (Btmnghamj 

SUNDAY 

CRICKET 

AXA EQUITY & LAW LEAGUE: Derby; 
Detnstwe v Sornereet Colwyn Bay: 
Gtsmor^n v Mkkfiesa*. BtfetoL 

Umbra Cup 

SWH©i pj 2 JAPAN It) 2 
Ametsson 5S 69 FirMS 
5591 KnosabB6 

Yestardey 

0SLMD 11) 1 BRAZIL (0) 3 
LfSaiB38 Ai**qM 
67318 FwrefloBI 

Eonwnfo 76 

P W 0 L F A PS 
Baa 3 3 0 0 7 1 9 
Engterat 3 111 6 7 4 
S-Wn 3 0 2 1 5 6 2 
teat 3 0 1 2 3 7 1 

Biropean championaMp 

Ouamying group six 

KaAffl (0) 1 AUSTRIA (0) 3 
HaugOnSS Power 69,78 
aS5o 0gfc72 

P W D L F A PIS 
Portugal 6 5 0 7 IP 5 15 
beted 7 4 2 1 14 4 14 
Atett 64 0 2 20 4 12 
N toted 7 3 1 3 10 11 10 
1JM3 7 2 0 5 6 16 S 
UectoensM 7 0 1 6 1 28 1 

AFRICAN CUP WINNERS' CUP: Second 
round, second lea Juhus Barger iHgenaj 
3 AS Nranar de Koui^oro (Mali) 1 (Julius 
B»9erwn51 on aggregate) 
SPANISH LEAGUE: CahaO Real Madr8 2. 
Barcelona 0 AKnoere 1 Oepamvo La 
Coruna 5 Logrones 0 Valencia 4 Coro 

Real Uafrfl 
Dqwuw 
BacekiH 
Bete Sev4ta 
Serilta 
ReaiZsaooa 
Eaanoi 

P W 0 L F A 
37 23 9 5 76 27 
37 19 11 7 GO 30 
37 17 ID 10 5B 46 
36 13 16 7 42 24 
36 16 10 10 52 37 
36 IB 6 12 54 47 
36 14 13 9 50 34 

Athlatic Briton 36 15 ID il 
fitfSocwfid 36 12 13 11 
ReaiOnerto 
Vafencd 
Termite 
ASaccK 
CaflaVioG 
AfleecoMadM 
R SartarCa 
Cofepustea 

36 12 13 11 44 40 
36 12 11 13 47 45 
36 13 B 15 56 54 
37 10 14 13 42 5i 
37 10 14 13 33 48 
36 12 8 16 52 52 
36 11 10 IS 39 47 
36 10 12 14 41 52 

European U-21 championship 
QuallTyfng group six 
IRELAND (2) 3 AUSTRIA (0 
Durt»2l 1854 
Patens 45. ffl 

Pattern 5 3 2 0 6 1 N 
Mri 5 1 2 2 5 5 5 
lafria 6 0 2 4 1 11 2 
AusJna 4 0 13 1 B 1 

TOULON INTERNATIONAL TOUR- 
NAM07T: Group B: England 1 Andes ft 
Brad 3 Malaysia ft 

BULGARIAN LEAGUE Levsfcl 4 Bur ft. 
LokomoUv G OrwhcMtsa 2 CSKA Z 
Lokomottr Sofia 3S«avia 2. Spartak I Prin 
ft Lokomotiw Plowflv B Beroe 0. Shuman 3 
NeflohfmftS. Montana 4 Lfflcft 0oorudfi2 
Botev 2. Final position* (after 30 matches): 
I. Lewki. 79 pons. Z LtAomobv Sofia. 68. 
3. Botev. 60. 

CLUB MATCHES: AC Mian 5 Shknau 5 
Prise JJenen) 1. Kasnma Artfers 2 Pa* 
Sam-Germain 3. 
OLYMPIC QUALIFYING ROUND: Aston 
rone Group B: Japan 6 Taman 0 

Comprctea 36 10 12 14 41 52 32 
Sporting Qpn a 8 12 16 41 62 28 
Heel WtetaM 36 7 9 25 22 67 21 
Losrhws 37 2 9 26 15 76 13 
GERMAN LEAGUE Munch I860 1 
Kaiserslautern 3. Dynamo Dresden 0 
Bayern Munich 1. Wader Bremen 2 SC 
Karlsruhe 1; Vfl. Bochum 5 Schafce 04 i. 
Fraburg 1 Bayer Uerdingen 0. Borussia 
Mdnehentfadbach 3 V1B SruOgart 1. MSV 
Duttug 2 Botusaia Dortmund 3: Hentourg 
3 Bntrart Frankhit l. Cologne 3 Bayer 
leverteuMn 3. 
WOMEN'S WORLD CUP: Group B. In 
Kartotad England 3 Nigeria Z ih Gavfe 
Norway 7 Canada 0 Group C: In Vaster as 
.China 3 Oanmok 1. firHeteorgborg United 
Stales 4 Australia 1. Fridey: Sweden 2 
Japan ft. Germany 6 Braai t. 
Group B 

PWD l F A PB 
Norwt 3 3 0 0 17 0 9 

Group C 
P W D L 
3 2 10 

Top me ii each groro qoaitfr tor nr tHte-foab 
ITALIAN LEAGUE FrtJ-rSvteJon play-off: 
Padova l Genoa 1 (Padova wm on 
penatlas 5-4; Genoa relegated to second 
division) 
PORTUGUESE CUP: finat Sporting La- 
bon 2 Manuno Funchal 0 

craiaite 

OAUPHME UBErE Sixth stags (143km. 
from Bnancon to Vaujany): 1. h Vtarvjue 
(Fh 4hr ISmln 22S0C. 2. J-CFtobn(Ft): a 
M martin (%m, 4. V Aparoo (Srt; 5. C 
Boardman (GB) aS same time; R C 
Miranda iSp) m 2tsec. Seventh stage 
(158km. from Vauony U> Chambary). 1, F 
jefcer (Sm£) 4:C03i; Z Boardman; 3, 
VteenquK 4. A Tchnni (Russ). 5. M frtdrttf) 
(Sp); 6. Apancto al same tnte. Final 
ovreaO: 1. Irdrtn2851.32: Z Boardman 
221; 3. Apartao 3:39; 4. Vaenque 3*4:5. 
Robn 4 06:8. Mrands 6-43; 7. M Arroyo 
iMex) 721. B. A MrWa (Col) &J0: 9. A 
Raron (U) 922; 1ft T Laurent |F/) 922 

TIME-TRIALS: RTTC women's national 
25-mDe championship (Bulphan. Essex) 
1. Y McGregor (North Wterai Veto) SSrrwi . mgtmt ana atsii 
Osec (champtcnshprecorcfl. 2. M John- Hurt (VC Storti) 
son lOundfe Veto) S716; 3. M Lawence 
(Rodilnwian Forest Weefers) 5815 1 
Team: Swatodafe CC 25932 Taesalde 
CA (too mflasr 1. M wtgf# (Mddndge 
CRT) 4SX7B5-. 2. P WUdsman iBameatxry 
CC) 4XJ817; 3. I MUrrav (StocTTar 
Wheelers) 4-15:01. Team: Stockton 
Wheelers (testes: tfttra ndar) 4-3521 
Aberdeen and Dlstria CA (100 miles), i. 
O Gteson (GS Modena) 35738 (course 
record), 2. P Duncan (Aberdeen 
Mutospartj 4-09.39. 3. D Arthur (DessiOa 
Theda) 5.0052 Team: Deeode Thlstte 
152ft50 Finabury Park CC (SOMies), i. 
Z Carr (Leo RCl 1:4435. 2. G Pvatm 
iCoalvtte Wh) 1-44-44.3. G Dfreon (Loo 
RC) V48-0G. Team: Lao RC 5:1922. 
Yorkshire CF (50 mtias). 1. K Murrey 
(Atmy CU) 1:48 48. a D Wans (Haifa* RC) 
I4ft4ft. 3 G Wans (Team Raptoe) 
15225. Team: veto Vemo 54537 Mid 

Gtoucasrssrrt v Hampshm. Lsteeatai: 
Le*C8£rarehre v NornTWhamcrwa Litton: 
Noruamptcnshre v Ease*. Horsham: 
Sussex v &tttey. Woreesw. worceser- 
shrev Lancashire Headlngtap Yoriishrs 
vKant. 
TETLEY BITTER CHALLENGE; ChastBT- 
la-Street Draham v West hakans. 

FOOTBAU- 
WOMEN’S WORLD CUP: Sweden: Final 
tSockhotm. 5.0). 

OTHER SPORT 

GOLF: Jersey OpenJLa Uoyel. ScottMi 
AmaLsur Sirowpay Otampcrahip (Pas- 
Igy and Rerttraw). 
TENNIS: Stela Artoe Championship 
(Oueen’a Oub). DFS Classic women's 
tcunamem (Bamtogham). 

Devon CC (SO miles) 1. A Lyons 
(Plymouth Connihten CC) 1 5458. 2. A 
Parker JKBd DfMto CC) 155-34; 3. A 
Ryder (St Buderua CC) 1 57:52. Bynea 
CC (50 mtes) 1. C Walter* (Htmaun 
Wheelers) 15828. Z M Ponioc*. 
tteorcynon RC) 204-15; 3 MHlddlestorw 
(Bynea CCl 2:04-53 Team. Bynea CC 
8oM2 SpeedweB BC [Shiopstwe. 1% 
45 miles)- i. C Myhdl fChesterffeta 
Cartui) 153 4ft Z D KirSy (Beacon 
RCC) 201:14: 3. M Carter (Beacon 
RCO 2.-0255 Team Glendale C and AC 
6:2852 Wititawabbe CC (Bedfordshire. 
25 nttbS). 1, G Plans j Coalville Wheeiere) 
52.17. 2. L Rambcna (Tamworth RCC) 
54.41.3. G Mason IMUerhan CC) 54-42. 
Team: Peterborcygh CC 2 5257 New- 
market and District CC (25 miles) 1. 5 
Hurt (VC Slough) 5226:2. A Newark [CC 
Breciaand) 53 02,3, P Fox (SoUhbcrough 
and District Wheelers) 54 11. Westerley 
RC )DK)CC4. Oxtordshve. 25 miles)- 1. E 
Adtors (Leo RC) 53.19. 2. K Reed fit 
Nomads) 5333. 3. M Ascroti (VC Si 
Raphaei) 54-48. Team: Cwmcam Paragon 
25621. Ayrshire and Dumfriee-stwe CA 
(25 miles): 1. D Nicholson (Theite RC| 
54.49 (coiroe recced): 2. R Todd (Lou- 
doui RCl 56 35:3. S WBiamson (Uwdorai 
RO 57X8 Team- LoudWtti RC 282X0 
DukfofWd CC (25 rmiesi 1.1 Ban (Team 
Sabre) 5618; 2. A rtAon (StreWaJ 
Wheelers) 5818:3. D Sfiermg (StockpCft 
CUmcn) 5834 Team: Confleion CC 
3:06-44. Kent Vafey RC {Cunfona. 25 
mties): 1. G NoMand (Team Rapdrt 
57 52. 2. K Timer fTeam &c*l) 56 01. 3. 
G WOochouse (Kent Valey RC) 58 04 
Taam: Kem valley RC 25721 Scun¬ 
thorpe RC (10 mnesy-1. J Waimnan (Hull 
Thursday RCl 2155; ft D Any 
(Feattwstone FtC) 2237. 3. E Wooiiocf. 
(Laidsey RCC] 2302. Team Word 
Whaetors 113 16. 
ROAD RACES: HudderefieW RC (Birds 
Edge, 88 fries) 1. W Randle (Optmun 
Porfermanca RT) 4.10-00. Z S Farrell 
{Tunstafl Wheelers) m 3sec. 3. M Lovatt 

P Esposn (Cvwncam Parmoni at 5eec, 3. 
M Hamsoh (Condgon CC) same ime. 
Aylesbury CC JBnlL 68 mnas)- 1. P 
Spencer (Long Eaten CQ 2 47:00; 2. S 
Bray (Team Energy): 3. J Ham&on 
OetcftKonh Valo) both same lime. 
Boumemoutti Arrow CC ILytchatt 
Maoarers. 63 miles) l.KMartsi (Bourne¬ 
mouth Arrow) 3:30:11.2. C Grtman (Mid 
Dewon CC}. 3. G ftekford (Antelope FIT} 
both same nma. 

TRACK: BCF National 8km champ- 

AUSTRAUAN RESULTS: Victoria: FW dt- 
Vfefon: 1 Knox City 0 Croydon C 2; OaHegh 0 

■Western -1; Richmond 0 Broadm'da* a. 
TTuxiiastcwrti 2 BentteidT a Westgala 2 
CauMetd C 3- Second dviaon: Cfifton HflJ 3 
Mooroofcerk & Moorabbin 3 Attona Qty ft 

. Nunawad&ig 1 £ Banswick Z Regent O-SefT 
Paik ft Hngwood C1 East Aftona 0; %*J«waie 
W2ET%ctenondDlWaveriey4 ChriaeeO. Third 
dvirfonrBaryulBSSunbittyl.'PiBriaSttnl 

S CaulftekJ 2; Melbourne C 1 Fitzroy D; 
SaniHichain 2 Pascoe Vate 4; Seekxd Utd 1 
K&lor i; West Vale 7 EJtham Utd 2. Fourth 
divfeton: Geetong 4 Brighton ft Monbutk 4 
Langwarrin 2; S Spnngvale 4 COTto 0; S 
Wertima 6 Doveton 1: Stcmn^on 1 Yarrsvjfie 
2 WlfSareiDwn 1 Sun HetoWs 0. Fifth drvfsion: 
Gedorg R 0 Brandon Pk 1. Herietoerg C 1 
Gtemw 2 Lalor 7 Dandenong 1. Melton 1 
Beflaratl; Morriand 6N Sunshne 0, Old Scotch 

3 Springvale C 0. Western Au&trafia: First 
division: Perth 4 Inglewood 0; Sorrento 4 
Fremanfle C ft Speatwmod 6 Bayswater ft 
StxSng Ctv i Swan IC 1. Second division: 
AshfiekJ 3 kingSYrav 7; Bassendeoi 4 S Vardar 
2, MeJvttte 1 North Perth 2: Mortey 1 DiateHa 5; 
Rockingham 1 Bafcatta 1; Southsdo 2 
CocWxrm 0. Third division: Armadale Pk 0 
Wba Yugal 1: Ealga 6 Sunbwy S, Perth Cfty 1 
Urav (WM3; S Vssto D Jooriaaiuo 4: Wannercio 

■1 a 3 4 5 8 7 8 9 » 11 « « « « tt .7 18 « » 21 S S3 3( 25 wU’rUiaitoUt 22 33 34 35 36(37:38 47 « « « « « 4? 4B 

2 Queens Pk i. South Australia: Premier 
League; Adelaide R t Hue ta^es Z 
Can^b'ltown 2 Salisbuiy 1; Modbuty 0 Croydon 
3: Port Lion 5 WfoodviUe 0. First dMsJon: 
Adelaide Cty 2 Enfield ft Cumberland 3 
Noartunga 1; Elizabeth 0 WT Bokalla 5; 
Olympjans 0 Para Hills 4; PJympton 0 W 
Adelaide 0 Queenslana: Fourth division: 
Samford3 Reddiffe 6. Southside OLoganhrtnw 
c. Western S 3 South Star 0 
r~. ~i—j——|-——I FORECAST: Tete- 

49 SO 51152 53 54 55 56 57 561 P*W» ctefns for 

* t 1 1 « 1 1 1 u 1U «h t . , a 1 f 1 « f . . I . > 3 2 . I . I » 3 h I I 1 * I « I I • » » «h i 1 ’ ’ * » > I I 

i9p»: dividend 
forecas b good 
wife (cm score 
draw and two no- 
°witnm 

Zaschke (E Angfian CQ ffl 30sec. 
Nation^ Bike Week meeting (National 
CycSng Centre, Menchesler) Spmr S 
lynch (S AJnea) tt J Taylor fHahow CC) 
Iasi 200m U 755eec 3rd ptacs; 5 
PauMng (City oi &Srtxirgh RQ Points 
race; 1. A Hughes (CC Ab&g&enryi 38 
mb, Z J Golden (S Africa) 35. 3. F 
Bamtorth (7S Tamesdal 19. ifflan; j. J 
Golden: 2. R Hughes. 3. J Hargreaves (73 
Tamest*) Tona- 1238.6 Sprintera' 
scratch, 8km: 1, S Lynch. 2. C Hoy (City ol 
Ednbufom; 3. N HaJ (City ol Ettnbudi) 
Time. 10.32-165. Devil take the Mid¬ 
most 1. J Golden; 2. R. Hughes, a. A 
Dafeon (Harlow CQ. 
MOUNTAIN BIKES: BMB NatfonN points 
series downhff (thrt rourd, Sheffield. 
1500 metres): 1. S Gfoed {Baisiwe 
Cycles) arm t.4see; 2. P Pfonkeu 
(Lraoached) 3.0185:3. S Pea (Saracen) 
3029 Overall- P Pfonkfili 54 pts. 2. S 
Gteed 41:3. C Whflfidd (Kammor) 35 
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Epsom needs partnership with BBC to raise Derby’s Chris Evans. the flame¬ 
haired humorist of Don't 
Forget Your Toothbrush 

and. latterly. Radio 1 fame, was 
one of the few celebrities who 
accepted an invitation to attend the 
Derby on Saturday. While other 
stars joined all too many of the 
British public in staying away 
from Epsom, he more than made 
up for their absence when appear¬ 
ing .in front of the televison 
cameras during the build-up to the 
big race. 

Instead of uttering the usual 
platitudes about how lovely it was 
to be there, he dared to point out 
one of many home truths which 
have to confronted in the coming 
weeks, "There isnt any atmo¬ 
sphere," he said. 

As Edward Gillespie, the man¬ 

aging director of United Race¬ 
courses, reflects this week on the 
first Derby to be run since be was 
brought in to mastermind what 
used to the world's most presti¬ 
gious race, the enormity of the task 
facing him is only just becoming 
apparent 

The problems confronting Gil¬ 
lespie are not of his making. The 
Derby he inherited began its 
downward spiral some years ago 
due to a combination of poor 
management worse marketing 
and the recession, reaching a nadir 
in 1991 As a result the Blue 
Riband lost its priceless place in 
the premier league of sporting 
events and. more importantly, in 
the nation's consciousness. 

Gillespie, the man largely re¬ 
sponsible for the enormous success 

of die Cheltenham Festival, has 
begun to arrest the decline. Mov¬ 
ing the paddock, where the mo¬ 
mentum for a race commences, to 
behind the Queen's Stand has 
helped, although you needed to be 
seven foot tail to see the horses 
parading due to part of the 
spectator area sloping down and 
away from the paddock. 

The different enclosures, includ¬ 
ing a new ctub area, have com¬ 
bined to put Derby day on a 
sounder financial footing, but 
moving the betting ring further 
away from the spectators was a big 
mistake. On-course bookmakers 
provide much needed atmosphere 
on any racecourse. The pricing for 
the various enclosures also needs 
to be examined. 

The most radical change made 

RICHARD 
EVANS 

Racing 
commentary 

by the new team at Epsom was to 
run the race on a Saturday rather 
than its traditional spot on a 
Wednesday. In theory, at least 
more people are free to go racing ar 
the weekend rather than midweek, 
but the switch means the Derby 

has lost even more of its individual 
identify. The Derby no longer 
enjoys a day of splendid isolation, 
when people could sneak a day off 
work and the sports pages of 
newspapers were devoted to the 
big race. 

The Derby is now competing 
with the best of international sport 
and die public is confronted with 
an enviable choice on howto spend 
its own time and money. This year 
the opposition to Pamekamp et at 
included the first Test match and 
World Cup rugby. Next year the 
Derby dashes with the opening of 
the European football cham¬ 
pionship which will be held in 
England. 

This years crowd figures have 
convinced the Epsom team to 
persevere with a Saturday Derby 

next year. Paying customers were 
up by three per cent to 23,497 out of 
a total crowd of 54^66. However, 
the Oaks crowd, of &000 on Friday 
was smaller than that attracted by 
Goodwood'S evening meeting on 
the same t^y and yesterday only. 
5,000people paid logo through the 
turnstiles. 

Gillespie’s toughest job'is to 
revive the Derby’s status in the 
eyes of the nation so that its appeal 
is on a par with the best football,. 
cricket, rubgy and golf on offer. 
Time may show he has an impossi¬ 
ble mountain to dinib. 

However, there is one avenue 
open to-the Epsom team which 
they would be foolish to ignore. 
The Derby is covered by Channel 
4, whose contract runs out after 
next year's race. The professional¬ 

ism and authority otthe likes of 
Jim McGrath, John Francome and 
Graham Goode cannot camou¬ 
flage the fact they are working for 
a minority channel with an insig¬ 
nificant audience. Over the past 
couple of weeks, the channel has 
done its bet to promote die race 
and yet only a tiny fraction of die 
British public will have seen their 
commercials. 

The BBC. whose racing cover¬ 
age has improved dramatically of 
late, should be allowed to screen 
next years Derby alongside Chanr 
net 4. Imagine the potential impact 
of the BTC promoting the Derby in 
prime time slots before its flagship 
everting news programmes, as it 
does with other top sports events. 
The Derby needs the BBC — and 
vice versa. 

Maktoums continue dominance with another classic celebration 

Lammtarra vindicates Sheikh’s faith 
By Julian Muscat 

THE records will say other¬ 
wise, but Lammtarra’s victory 
in the 216th Derby was all 
about one man. After 15 unsuc¬ 
cessful attempts and with his 
Pennekamp, the hot favourite, 
long since beaten. Sheikh Mo¬ 
hammed's Tamure led Pre¬ 
senting and Fahal into the 
final furlong only for 
Lammtarra to scythe him 
down with irresistible power. 

Disappointment swamped 
Lanfranco Dettori’s features 
as he unsaddled Tamure but 
Sheikh Mohammed was at 
Lammtarra's side as the coh 
entered the winner’s circle. If 
the livery was unfamiliar, the 
Sheikh himself was ecstatic. 
"This is a great moment for 
me." he said To have a horse 
coming from Dubai to win 
here gives me mare pleasure 
than winning four Derbys." 

Such have been the shifting 
sands of Sheikh Mohammed's 
approach. A lame favourite. 

BIG-RACE DETAILS 

Going: good 10 firm 
330 VODAFONE DERBY STAKES 
(Group 1: 3-Y-O colts and Hues 
£504.500: 1m 4110yd) 

LAMMTARRA ch c Nqinsky - Snow Bride 
(Saeed Makloum Al Maktoum) 943 W R 
Swinbum (14-1) 1. 

Tamure b c Sadler's WeJta - Three Tate 
(ShaWi Mohammed) 9-0 L Dettori p-l) Z. 

Presenting br c Micro - D'Ary iG 
Strawferidge) 9-0 C Asmussen (12-1) 3. 

ALSO RAN 11-8 fav Pennekamp. B 
Spectnm. 3 Munwar, 16 Riyacfian. 20 
Veiled (6th). 25 Hurts). 50 Fahal (4th). 
Salmon Ladder. 66 Court of Honotx 
15th). 150 Korambi. 200 MaraBnga. 500 
Danaq. 15 ran. 1). V). 1!*l. ah hd. 31 
Saeed bm Suroor at Newmarket. Tote: 
£13.40: £2.90. £1.90. £2 70. DF £49.70. 
Tro £129 80. CSF. £116.16. After a 
stewards inqury, result stood. Time 
2mm 32 31sec [course record). 

another beaten dose home but 
it counted for nothing. 
Through the Godolphin sta¬ 
ble, Sheikh Mohammed has 
enacted his fantasy to front a 
training establishment. And 
Lammtarra became the most 
important horse in that stable 
from the moment Makloum 
Al-Maktoum, the ruler of Du¬ 
bai. dispatched him to the 
desen state in October. 

Sheikh Mohammed may be 
the Crown Prince but he has 
treasured the support of his 
elder brother. Two years ago. 
when it was first established, 
Makloum Al-Maktoum gave 
the Godolphin concept his 
blessing. But his entrusting of 
Lammtarra to the stable was 
an unexpected bonus. It made 
Sheikh Mohammed all the 
more determined to do his 
brother proud. 

Even when Lammtarra con¬ 
tracted a serious abscess of the 
lung, the Sheikh would not 
accept what his dosely-knit 
team told him was inevitable. 
"If you had seen Lammtarra 
in early March you would 
never have believed he would 
run in the race, never mind 
win it," said Simon Crisford. 
Godotphin’s racing manager. 
“U looked like he was going to 
die. We recommended to 

Swinbum shows his delight as Lammtarra, left produces a powerful finish to deny Tamure, white cap, In die Derby at Epsom on Saturday 

Sheikh Mohammed that he 
didn’t try to prepare 
Lammtarra for the Derby." 
But the Sheikh was adamant 

His brother's patronage 
meant that a Derby challenge 
was imperative. The newly- 
built Dubai Equine Centre 
has been pivotal to 
Lammtarra’s return to health. 
Having made substantial do¬ 
nations to veterinary advance¬ 
ment in Britain. Sheikh 
Mohammed has established a 
monument to modem science 
in his own land. 

Michael Hauser, the Ken¬ 
tucky veterinarian, was flown 
in to orchestrate Lammtarra’s 
recovery. And the horse dem¬ 
onstrated the rugged constitu¬ 
tion that was to serve him so 
well in the Derby. 

Another hurdle loomed in 
Lammtarra's inexperience. 
His sole racecourse outing 
came at Newbury in August 
when his defeat of Myself 
amplified what his trainer, the 

late Alex Scott had previously 
shouted from the rooftops. 

Lammtarra's victory so vin¬ 
dicated his former trainer, 
whose ability, despite his 
tender years, was already a 
matter of record. How proud 
he would have been to see 
Lammrarra, an impeccably 
bred horse by Nijinsky from 

day: "We leave nothing to 
chance. At no stage have we 
been guessing about what we 
are doing." To combat his 
inexperience, Lammtarra em¬ 
barked on a series of canters 
around an oval track with 
tight left-handed turns and a 
consistent racing surface 
throughout the year. This, 

^feiteTEST DERBY TIMESk^c^VV 

Tinra Winner Trainer Jochey Year 

2min 32.31 sec Lammlana S t*n Suroor W R Swinbum 1995 
2mir 33.80sac Mahmoud F Butters CSm&ke 1936 
2mtn 33.843SC Kahyaa LCumani R Cochrane 1988 
2min 3350S8C Faience rare H Cecal SCauthen 1987 
2min 34.00sec Generous PCote AMinro 1991 
anci 34.16SOC Erhaab J Dunlop W Carson 1994 
2ntin 34J2788C Golden Reece MV O'Brien Par Eddery 1982 

Snow Bride, the 1989 Oaks 
winner, defying his inexperi¬ 
ence on Saturday. And how 
appropriate it was that Walter 
Swinbum, his great friend 
and ally, was in the saddle. 

As Crisford stressed yester- 

aflied to the favourable Dubai 
climate, ensures no interrup¬ 
tions to his training. Everyone 
at Godolphin, from the Paki¬ 
stani grooms to the interna¬ 
tional posse of work riders, is 
hand-picked. So are the hors¬ 

es. Having been initially sifted 
in Britain, they are subjected 
to a further selection process 
in DubaL There are 40 slots on 
the return flight to Newmar¬ 
ket, leaving 30 behind to race 
on the desert sands. Those 40 
represent the cream. They are 
thoroughly tested by the pleth¬ 
ora of talented lead horses 
resident in DubaL They know 
their job; since April, six of 
them have won group me 
races at venues from Califor¬ 
nia to Tokyo. 

Pennekamp, who finished 
lame, is to be X-rayed tomor¬ 
row. He appears less seriously 
injured than first thought, 
although he was very sore 
yesterday. “The problem is his 
off-fore knee," said his trainer, 
Andre Fabre. "Provided no 
bone chips or fractures are 
discovered, 1 am confident he 
will recover quite quickly." 

Spectrum and Maralinga 
were also sore yesterday, al¬ 
though their respective train¬ 

ers do not anticipate lengthy 
absences from the track. 
Daffaq was not so fortunate; 
he was put down on Saturday 
after fracturing a knee. 

What now for Godolphin. 
which, after taking die Oaks 
with Moonshell on Friday, 
has annexed three European 
classics in the space of four 
weeks? Will Sheikhs Hamdan 
and Ahmed, who have signifi¬ 
cant racing interests in Brit¬ 
ain, pluck the best of their 
promising two-year-olds for a 
winter preparation in Dubai? 
Only time wiU telL 

Sheikh Mohammed insisted 
Godolphin would not expand 
beyond its present capacity of 
70 horses. But few wfll envy 
trainers on the Maktoum fiuxh 
fly payroll. They will approach 
the onset of autumn, when the 
Dubai hit-list is compiled, 
with considerable anxiety. 

Diary, page 18 
TV Action Replay, page 26 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

NOTICE ■ MW tfWI mat me 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
Of THE FOWCES HELP SOCIETY 

AND LORD ROBERTS WORK¬ 
SHOPS wm be UU at TM 
Rembrandt Hated. 11 Thwloa 
pm*. Bimanual Read. SW7 in 
fee County or London, on 
Wntneaday 6ft July 1996 or 
ojo pm. 
COLONEL A.W. DAVB 
OMnpmdlcr A Secretary 
19 June 1996 199 RlUIUPtOn 
Road. London. SW3 ije _ 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Nonce cr SOTMEimNC 
OF CREDITORS 

BRITISH BEET COMPANY LTD 
OH ADMINISTRATIVE 

RECEIVERSHIP) 
Pitndpal Trading Address The 

OX, Rectory, BenlmryLHM.CoM 
HJsnem. Towcecw NN12 BLR. 
Company Number. 181965 
NOTICE K HEREBY GIVEN, 
pursuant to Section 98 of the 
Insolvency aci i986, Ostia meet- 
lnpflf Ih* creditors at fee above, 
named company wfll be ikU at 
The Northampton Moat House 
Hotel. Silver Street- Northampton 
nwt 2TA ror me nrpam m» 
tMned M BiWMs 90 to lOl el the 
tmotveuey Ad 1986. 
A IKt of ncaaoe pod wUreapm ot 
the oomponye eradttora win o* 
avaaabte Re tnspecooo free ar 
durpe at Touche now A Co of 
LrdB House. Station Rood, cam- 
hrtdffa CBl 2RN during the two 

days nrececang uw 
above meeting. 
DOM; 31 way 1990 
BV ORDER or THE BOARD 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE KK3H COURT 
or JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
BRISTOL UEJTT3CT REOK3TRY 

No 1391 ot 1996 
BM THE MATTER OF PASCOfS 

CROUP PLC 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
COMPANIES ACT IMS 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
mat a Pennon was on 2dtn May 
1993 presented to Her Majesty* 
High Court Of Justice for the ran- 
Rrmanoti or me roOueuoa of fee 
rapllml of me above-named com¬ 
pany from £1-307.356-06 » 
£788.409.40 and Hie cancettaDon 
of me amount of C2.iti6.62l .90 
otandtM to the emut or It* Share 
prannan Account AND NOTICE 
09 FURTHER GIVEN THAT Hie 

aahl Petition la dtreewd to ba 
heard Defer* one of tfw aweary 
Judges at Die Old Gouadl How. 
Own street. Brtofel on flth July 
1995. 
ANY Creditor or SnorahoWcr of 
tha laid Oemnony deaulng 10 
oppose Om nuHno of an Otder 
for count-mat ton of the said 
TOdncflen or capital and Snare 
Premium Account should appaar 
at me Him erbrarfng in pwaart or 
try Cmmaal far ui» purpose. 
A copy or tne saat nntaon vriM be 
runfehad to any such person 
requiring me same tar fee 
undarmendoned SoUdlors on 
bayimM of the mutated drargo 
far Die same. 
DATED; IB JUNE 199B 
BURGES SALMON 
NARROW QUAY MOUSE 
PRINCE STREET 
BRISTOL BS1 4 AH 
TEL- 0117 9970857 
FAX OUT 9294705 
REP: DJH/BCH/Watie 

Hi fee Matter of warns Gtntart 
Limited 

And In the Matter of fee 

In accordance with Rule 4.100. 
I John C Heath of Hntnea Walls. 
0-8 Tabernacle Stroet London. 
EC2A 4LU. gtwa nonce feat m so 
May IMS1 was appointed Liqui¬ 
dator or wants Gotten Limited by 
mMtlm of members and 
cremara. 
NoOce la harabv given mat the 
emitters of fee above named 
company, which b betel roiun- 
tartly vowd up- arc required, on 
or before 4 August 1995 to send 
tn fear nut Christian and *ur- 
namn. UMlr IMHSUi and 
aexrwaona. tun pameuan of 
Uiatr debts or dams, ana the 
names and oddmsees til mar 
SottcUbTs Of marl, to the under 
stoned John C Heath of 4B Tab- 
efttaoe Street. London. EC2A 

4LU. DW LMUMNor of die said 
company, and. If so required by 
nooee in wrWno (ram the gam 

Lioutdaior. arc. personally or by 
feetr SoUcttors. to come fe and 
pram feetr dettta or claims a 
such ame and olaco as shall be 
apadflad In such notice, or In 
datum manor may wtu be 
excluded from fee Decent of any 
AMMoil 
DaMC 31 May 1995 
John C Heath uaunaior. 

Bxactnntn LtraKea 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

miivuunf DO 480 of mo 
booh aacy Aid 1986. feat a meat- 
too of fee unsecured creditors of 
me wove named ctsnpany Win be 
held at 84 Groevtnw Street 
London. W1 9DF m lOCIOam on 
21 Jtme 1999 tor fee emtmms of 
having laid before U a copy of tha 
report prepared by fee Aaminb- 
irmflve Receivers under Sacttoo 

oa of the said Act. The medtng 
may, if R trunks m. mucuui a 

committee to nacat me funC- 
Hum conferred on uwlltaFi corn- 
mltteea by « under fee AM. 
Creditors whose claims are 
wholly secured are not efrttded to 
attend «r be repreaensed al me 
mean to. Otter creditors axe 
enttted to vote If: They have 
delivered u !■ of 84 Graswmer 
Street. London, wix 9DF no 
later man IflLQOptn on uw burt- 
ntn tiay aster* fee day Omdl for 
fee maattno. written details of the 
debts Ibay ctolin to be 4o« to than 
INK fee company, and fea etatra 
has neon duty admKMd under me 
pn>vts!omafttteRu)c5.1t of the 
OHOfwawy flutes 1985: amt 
There run Man lodged wife us 
any proxy which On creditor 
intends to be used on his Benalf. L 
A Mamina Joint AdnuMstrettve 
Receiver Dated 7 June 1995. 

LEGAL, PUBLIC, COMPANY 
& PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

TO PEACE Nonas POR^TMBSBCnSN 
PLEASE TELEPHONE 

0171-782 7344 OR FAX: 0171-782 7827 
Ndtemamsatpewteiwimmiiiiiii sail ilMMMhemwmadtyajQpwhra 

dam prior so nstewn. 

Nonce is HEREBY given 
pursuant la Section *0GD of fee 
insolvency Aa 1980. Him a meet¬ 
ing of fee unsecured crMttan of 
the above named company will br 
held as 84 oroewonar street. 
London. WIX VDF M llDOsai 
on 28 June 1996 for the purposes 

or Mvtna UM before n a copy ar 
the report prepared by fee 
AOmlntatratWe Receivers under 

Section 48 Of [he sold Act The 
meeting may, If H febiks at. estate- 
Ash a vwiuniuee to exarchs fee 
ftMtiem oanftttad on arcdtttm' 
WmtWwt By or under aw Act. 
Creditor* wtnao Ctabns me 
wholly seemed are not endued to 
dUM or be represented at fee 
mootlBg. Other creditor* ore 
entitled to vote K- They have 
delivered to us Bt 84 Cteosvenor 
Street. London. WIX pof. no 
Utter man lZDOpoi on me bust- 
nee* day Mbs fee day Axed fbr 
the meeting written defoDsof the 
data they data m ba due to mom 
from the company, ana fee claim 
hhs been duly Mmuud under fee 
pro vt store at the Rule 0.11 of fee 
baotuancy Rules 19B& «na 
There has been lodged wife us 
any array which fee auditor 
intends to be used ott tea Beaaif. 
Doted 7 June 1995 L A Mamina 
Joint AtimuMoiattvo Receiver 

COMPANY NOTICES 

Quebec Central ReSway 
Obnunv 

Capital siock 
In praparotlon for fee payment 

or me nal/ yaarty dtvMend few 
July 181996 on the abase stack, 
the transfer boohs wfd ba dosed 
at SJO pjn.cn June 95 1995 and 
wn be itopenadoa Joty 3 1*98. 
D R Kean 
Arasunt Beuewry 
4245 TnMgK Square. 
London WC2N 8DY. 
June 12 1996._ 

Epsom 
Going: good to Ann 
2.00 m 1. Gotfwnbara (D Holland. 9- 
4); 2, WWtd Premier p-1); 3, Double 
PoW(ie-l). Ludw Lionel n^tav. Bran 
2»l, 2hl. M JdTOJoa Tote: £3.10; 
El .70. £350. DF: £1520. CSF: £18.41. 
Z3S (1m 4f 10yd) 1, Surahack (Pa 
Eddonr, 10-1): 2. CWy Royals (11-*S 3. 
Time Star (11-1). Tkkanffli 5-2 ar. 7 ran. 
Hd. 11. A Fabre. Tote: E&GO. £3.10. 
E2L30. OF. 0I&30. CSF: £33.63. 
3D5 (im a 18yd) i,BurooJ(W Carson, 
4- 1 2. AfjazzaS (4-1 jt-fav); 3. 
Mysbc Hi (10-1). Shemun 4-1 jWsv. g 
ran. NR: Gwm C/usadsr. 11, II. D 
Molar. Tote: £3.10: £1.40, £1.80. E240. 
DF: ffl.10. Tiio: £26.00. CSF: £18.15. 
Tricast £124.93. 
3J50 pm «f itvd) sea above 
4^0 (im 4f 10yd) 1, Global Dancer (A 
Daly. 20-1); 2. Artie Courier H6-U; 3, 
Ben0e«f15-2) to|an4-1 tav. 14 rai. 41, 
3*1. S Dow. Tote: £40.40; £7.20. £500, 
£300. OF: 2296.40. Trio: £509.60 CSF: 
£278.85. Tricast £2*369.58. 
5j00 (71) 1, SAca Bianka (K Dwtw. 55), 
21. Green Perfume (5-4 tav); 21, Signs 
(KF1). 5 rod. I HI, d<Hit M Chaivwn. 
Tote £3.10; £180 Green Perfume 
£0.70. Signs £100 DF. Sfca Barto, 
Green Perfune £090, Silca Btanka, 
Signs, £4.90 CSF: Sflca Banka. Green 
Perfume, £2.75. Silca Bianka. Signs, 
£9.87. 
5- 30 (67) 1. Saddtehome (K Daley. 7-1); 
2.Diateb9rete (4-1 tay);3, ShfcarrsSon 
(9-1). 15 ren. Nk, iw. t Baron. Tote: 
£7.80. £2.50, £220. £320. DF: £18.00. 
Trto- £7580. CSF:- £38.4£ Tricest 
£247.97. 
Jackpot nof won- 
Placapat £528.60. Ouadpot £9750. 

Doncaster 
220 1, Prsrnkim GSft (5-1): 2. Just 
DtesWer* (4-1); 3, La Seta DoinJnfre 
(16-1). Just Uto Me 3-lfav. 10 ran. 
2JSQ 1, AIBrtson's Mate (5-1); 2. .Grey 
Again (9-1); 3. Yooel Lodga (14-1). 8 ran 
3201. Prime SB<(jM); 2, Magic Orb (10- 
l);3.Mac3MahEfaneB[7-2b»). lOran, 
4.161. Ftoridante (3-1); 2. Hoh Express 
(3-1); 3. Out On A Promise (5-2 tav). 7 
ran. 
4.48 T. Crowptf Ofaty (10*11 favl; 2, 
Fret (9-2); 3, Batzno (9-4). a ran. 
520 1, Tarthooth (4-1 (ay); 2. Fruitful 
NMt (14-1); 3, Flaahman (8-1 ).• 11 tan. 

Haydock Park • 
2.10 1, Hamsaat (2-1 fav); 2, Spamw* 
dawk (9-4); 3, Karear (10-1). 9 ran. 
2401, My Learned Friend (5-1); 2, 
Colorful Ambibcn 0-2); 3. western 
Gensral 0-1)- Beaumont 4-1 lav. S ran. 
3.15 1. CsiasGei Key (9-1); 2. Samba 
Sharply (11-2); 3. Band On The Run 
(6-1). Celestial Choir 5-1 lav. 12 ran. 

4.10 1. MutafcdOn (3-1); 2. Carrertto 
(10-1); 3. Everglades (11-2) Jawaal 
71-4 tjv. s ran. 

4.401, Rofnios (7-1); Z Taipan (7-2); 3, 
FranAater (11-4 (av). 7ian. 
5.15 1. S&J9lris {6-1); 2, Boffin Joanne 
(4-1); 3, BrerSng cWm (5-1). largheOo 
11-4 far. 9 ran 
5-46 1, Purple Splash (12-1); 2. Dover 
Petrel (5-1): 3, Wdyan Blue (9-2). 
SwdoH« Dream 4-1 Jaw. 8 ren. 

Newmarket 
6.40 1. Casual Water (14-1); Z Kate's 
Kid (50-1); 3, Stated (7-1). Sophism 9-4 
few. 21 ran. tffi: Rapporteur. - - 

i! 

rising heat 
of solar power 

SIMON 

BARNES 

At The Derby 

Sim. The sun is life. It is 
the first link in the food 
chain. Wesfl eat the sun 

at second, third and fourth 
hand. The sun was the begin¬ 
ning of religion, the first god, 
foe visible principle of life. 
Warmth, growth, food, com¬ 
fort, even sanify. depend on 
the son. 

Medical people talk about 
Seasonally Affected Disorder, 
or SAD:* a physiologically- 
based depression that comes 
to people who see too little of 
foe sun. The loss of daylight is 
for many an annual trigger 
for misery, even despair. 

On sunny days in spring, 
Brits go daft with relief. They 
explode into extraordinary 
clothes, or lack of them, 
shirtless, short-dad, or in 
skirts you must measure with 
a micrometer. 

Meanwhile, in deep mid¬ 
winter, Unford Christie and 
the rest seek, to soak up sun in 
warm-weaker trainingr they 
work in weather where soft 
tissue does not fed likely to 
crack at every exertion, wea¬ 
ther in which you fed better 
about foe whole concept of 
training. 

To say that foe training of 
racehorses is run on tradition* 
al lines is like saying the same 
of Eton. Year after year, 
racing stables and Eton pro* 
dace foe same types in the., 
same way. 

How does it work? In 
winter, a racehorse’s training 
schedule involves his morn¬ 
ing canten plus 23 hours in his 
box. A colt cannot loaf around 
a field soaking up what little 
light and sun there is avail¬ 
able. Racehorses are not only, 
at least potentially, a million 
quid or so a time, they are also 
stallions, and stallions tend to 
fight and kick each other in 
their million dollair legs. 

The outdoor option is gone 
before you start instead the 
long, dark, gloomy stand and 
stamp and shuffle in a loose- 
box. punctuated by the daily 
hour of labour. 

It is not the ideal happy life 
your average horse-owning 
Brit chooses for his or her 
own animal, but there is no 
other option for a young race¬ 
horse whose fortune is in his 
legs and in his genes. Until 
now. 

I was at Epsom Last year, 
when foe Dubai Experiment 
was in its first year, and 
Balanchine won foe Oaks. 
The horses winter, in Dubai, 
in the balmy winter heat of 75 
degrees. That dry heat it 
soaks into your bones and for 
those of a certain age. it takes 
years off you. 

And so, for the first time 

ever, we have a radically new 
way of training a racehorse. 
In England, we can work to 
give foe horse better food, 
better ground, better veteri¬ 
nary care, better handling, a 
better programme of work. 
But no one can provide foe 
first principle: better life. The 
sun. 

Do horses suffer from Sea¬ 
sonally Affected Disorder? 
Perhaps so, for horses are 
creatures of mood and ca¬ 
price. And certainly foe re¬ 
verse is true. “He's better now 
he’s got the sun on bis back." 
we say. And horses clearly 
revel in Unseasonal Euphoria 
of Dtxbaisun. 

Last year we talked about 
the Dubai Experiment now 
we must talk about the Dubai 
Operation, because we have 
moved beyond trial On Fri¬ 
day. the Operation won the 
Oaks, on Saturday the Derby 
as the course record was 
shattered^ - 

Sheikh Mohammed was as 
near to babbling euphoria as 
a man so conscious of his 
worth is ever likely to get 
Teamwork, he insisted, again 
and again. It all works with a 
raft of trainers and vets and 
expats; a team, yes, but no 
foie is in serious doubt about 
the captain. Evepthing is new about 

this. In British racing, 
an owner is a tiresome 

necessity, whose only power is 
in his purse and foe ageless 
threat: "I'll take my bloody 
horses elsewhere." 

Sheikh Mohammed, a man 
who knows about power, has 
made the owner tbe top man 
in racing, leaving all those 
Newmarket grandees eating 
the dust of his passage. The 
Arab contribution to British 
racing is not purely financial 
Sheikh Mohammed has add¬ 
ed brains, lateral thinking 
and sheer power. And he 
might just have turned the 
game upside down. 

La a year and a bit Godol¬ 
phin Raring, the proper name 
of the Dubai Operation, has 
shown the acceleration of 
Lammtarra himself. “I was 
praying for daylight." said his 
jockey, Waiter Swinbum. 
, The field parted before him, 
fold foe horse, trained in the 
eternal daylight of Dubai, was 
fired at foe target like an 
arrow from a bow. And. in 
one of the richest and busiest 
weekends in foe history of 
British sport there was no 
more glorious sight than 
Lammtarra’s final charge. 
Lammtarra: the horse that 
harnessed the power of the 
sun. 

7.10 1. Anglesey Sea View (11-4); 2, 
Sea Freedom (4-1); 3. Shrewd ABU <10- 
^Bedwfl 10-11 fev:e ran. NR: Scant CM 

2- fmpongti ^**£-1): 1 Jawtaat 
(2-i few); 3, Rymarta pascal (5-1). iq 
ran 

DO-1). 9 ran. 
8-401, Khayrapour (7-2 tav): 2, Dowse 
(12-1); 3. Saltan 15-M ran. • 
005 I, MaM ForTr»Hffl8£&-15lHVJ;P 
DarfOBrarnBM-DjS, Frazefere (25-1). 
8 ran. NR: Oassb Rver 

Wolverhampton ■. 
7.00 1. Roms Lad (14-1); Z Maysarm 
(7-1); 3, Vintage Tatunger (9-4 fev). 12 
ran, 
7-30 L Wertbrtefae Lad tav); a 

aMf?*** www (7-1). G ran. NP.Ghadaiflh Lane, 
L MowoheW {25-u-a Msfemant 

*30 1,'Dta Ssoigy (11-«; 2, Daytona 
Beach (04); 3. Meofend (12-1). Equerry 
7-4tatf.5ran.NB:WHtite*Qim 
8.00 1. Vtes Ofl&at 
Nameless (7-2); 1 Red 
ran.-- 

Situation 5-2 raw 7 ran. NFfc Ganashaya 
Tyrone By®; 

few); 2. 
1 (3-1). 7 

Market Rasen 
8201. MogteBtam (25-1); 2. Muttra 
Own n«-i): 3. Ftowig Wrer (14-1). 
KivetrtTycoon io-ti fay. 10 ran; 

K-Ri.."*1 G~'9e 
^l^r^'isss 
7- 50 1, Softa/I 
t5-^; 3. Ste| 
B fev. 6 rai. 

8- 201. Sassiw 
);3,- 

; Z Swwd Beach 
•1). Oenymoss 15- 

1): Z Royal Cttaen 
■'■■■ (5-2). 8 ran. Mt 

Jfa* (&-11 fan). Z Catch 

Worcester ..... 
Stofm&tKkflr (11-2 tt-fiav). Z 

1J- Bally Parson 11-2 jl-fav. 20 ran.' 
3^ 1, Mr Devtoua (2-1); 2, Matuor 

Trtx64fav.Sran. 
<50 1. Haw A I 

IjSSSSi 7V?!: 3' Son0e aucrers hM 7-2 tav. 10 ran. 

BWg^SS lav- tflraa hfe 

(14-1); 2. 
-7(14-1). 
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RACING 35 

Carling reverses French 
, ■ • . - P ' ..- 

Prom our FrenchRXciriGcorrespondent 

sXccess.« a • Caramba,’ fi». only. Britfeh- 
by'Ihierrv,rhSiSinS l2?a^ runner, was bumped 
SSS2Z5JSE5W?.?11- «the home ton by Garden 

Rose bur finished strongly m 
seventh, beaten a little over 
two lengths. 

lord Carnarvon, the owner 
.of Caramba, said: "Garden 
Rose broke an iron (rounding 
the borne turn] and came 
across Caramba, which meant 
that she was shuffled back to 
last She did well to finish so 
dose.” §be may now head for 
me Falmouth Stakes at New- 
market nexf month.- 

. Earlier Walter Swmburn 
finished second on the Ed 
Dunlop-trained Praam in die 
group three Prix du Chemin 
de Per behind Kaldounevees. 
The winner, trained by John 
Hammond, is to be aimed at 
the ArKngtMi Million. 
□ Lord Huntingdon's Penny 
Drops made a fruitless jour¬ 
ney; to Italy, over die weekend 
as yesterdays meeting at San 
Siro was abandoned after one 
race because of torrential rain. 

Oaks), at Chantilly yesterday. 
Carling’s neck victory re¬ 
versed the French 1,000 Guin- 
685 »nn, when Matiara 
nanxwly canoe out on top. 

Caring’s connections are 
now planning an ambitions 
campaign. Madame Barbe 

3M PHK oe DIANE HERMES 
(£1S?.SS5: lm21110yd) 
I. CARUWG ' T7huI|K 
a Maters pTT" 
3.7>Hitiaqa ABOBchan 

R=nm. FRaao. F*s!m w!n%so ' 

said: "This is fentastrc. Car- 
ling is a very brave filly. I’m 
not used to working out tiae 
programme for a (Prix de] 
Diane horse and first of all we 
just want to enjoy the moment 
But she’s in the King Georae 
and we also might think about 
the Arc and Breeders’ Cup." 

Munde, the 6-5 favourite, 
had the services of a pacemak¬ 
er but could finish only fifth, 
completing a disappointing 
weekend for trainer Andrt 

Nap: MARY MACBLAIN 
(4.15 Pontefract) 

NB: The Frisky Farmer 
(4.45 Pontefract Hannon: Caramba finished a creditable seventh 

Thunder Gulch takes Lukas to record 
By CKjr Racing Staff . 

THUNDER GULCH added the Bel¬ 
mont Stakes to Jus victory in the 
Kentucky Derby to claim the first and 
last legs of the American Triple Crown in 
New York on Saturday, He was third to 
stable companion Timber Country in. the 
second element the Preakness Stakes. 

Hie victory gave trainer D Wayne 
Lukas a record fifth consecutive success 
in a Triple Crown race. Thunder Gulch 
was sent off the 64 favourite after Timber 
Country, the expected market leader, had 
been withdrawn on Friday evening 
because of a slight fever. 

bn Thunder Gulch and brought* his 
mount to deliver a derisive challenge to 
the bom-running Star Standard, ridden 
by Julie Krone, in the final furlong of the 
lb-mile contest, an unusually long trip 
.by American standards. 

Thunder Gulch, owned by Monte 
Carlo-based London bookmaker. Mich¬ 
ael Tabor, prevailed by two lengths with 
CStadeed, formerly trained by Pieter 
Cftoppfe-Hym 3b lengths away in 
third. The winning time o£2mm 32-02sec 
was the slowest Belmont Stakes for 25 

.years-. 
OfPN’Away, attempting to emulate his 

full brother. Go And Go, die winner of 
fiie Belmont five years ago for Dermot 
Weld, dosed to within six lengths of the 
lead rounding the final turn but dropped 
away to finish sixth, beaten I6H lengths, 
in the hands of Mike Smith. 

Big-race result 
Going: fast (dri) 

BELMONT STAKES (Grade L 3-Y-O: £415:440.1m 41) 
1. THUNDER GULCH (G Stewns). Z Star Standard 
(Jufe Krone); 3. Ctedaed (E Mapfa). ALSO RAN: 
Knodcadoon (4(h). Para Brass (5(h), OfTF 
Ave's Fto© m>). 
(9th). Is Svefcafas 
Ooumy.Zl.3KL DU, 
sa stoke): 500; plan (1-2) S3.70. S530 Show (1-S-3) 
$240. $450. $4.40. SF $2550.2n*i 3Z02SWX 

WAway (Gthl. 

THUNDERER 

2.45 Quinta Boy 

3.15 Rosina's Fotiy 

3.45 Two Moves In Front 

4.15Sotf Expression 
4-45 Persian Secret 
5.15Phyfian 
5.45 Magic Imp ‘ . 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 4.15 Just Ramenco. 
5,15 PhyBan. 

103 (12) M432 «X»1WES74pO.W.FAS)(MbQAAtaanjBWI9-104. 8WBB(4) B8 

FUxcaO numb*. Do» io bnttofe, SMgum 
torn IF —Ml. P—puMd sp. u— 
rite. B—Cra*« dflwv S—Snde R— 
rated 0—«smBW) Hon s nit toys 

sinw Isa a«v J fl Jumpt F f BA (8— 
Mates. V — wo. H — Ind E—fcmmL 

C — couse wimer. D—dOUnca state. CO— 

ran? m) cbtrax fanner. BF—fasten 
QmkiSb to Ubs ace). Going on faw* hose h» 
«m (F—fan. Dux1 o> fan, tad. 6—good. 
S-*-nft.goodtosillftaa#). OwartatnacteK. 
TWnec. Agoaidw»g)rffltapte*faai(ww». 
D» times Mute Vtenfliapga's teng. 

GOING; GOOD DRAW: 5F-6F, LOW NUMBERS BEST SIS 

2.45 JUNE MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 
(DivJ: 2-Y-O; £2,717:5f) {10 rv/ms) 

101 
102 
103 
104 
1t» 
106 
107 
100 
109 
110 

m 
(5) 
(3) 
(1) 

» 
1«) 

I«D 
12) 

0465 AflOUClWN 18 (ban 4 I* ft (MM) E NsimnO-7_ 

S0UE HORSE (1)» Aaflto HsnCnt) M Mvgteft? 
0 MyBOnE2S(*»k*«*«GO«lldM--- 
5 R0> TftlE 14 (P fr*) U SlOttn W- 

DO WYDALE 21 (MbH QtotfflU - 
5 ramWIY 39 (Tto Fsttuan Ptrtr^p) M Ctonnoe fi-Z. 
0 amSHOaZM(VP*W0U&«lin7-13„- 
0 SAHDSLAS7B114 (G Wood H« J Ora M3- 

ooo sxanw ctumsssse <& aan RHaBWMf7-»: 

-6HM S 
Setter - 

— ifetum . - 
-BW> - 
^ HAtens - 
. CTaaoo»(S) - 
-ACM - 
„ GBCRMI - 
_ liftfflhg' 62 
-: F Norton 85 

BETTOR 4-7 Orta Bor. 5-1 tUdn. 6-f ftteay. fO-i Steitto CoWm. fB-i SotoHww 
20-1 IftlWjf. 25-1 otes 

1964: WSD00 W7M 8-7MSW» |3-1 fa) J Mtefflcy 12 im 

FORM FOCUS " 
ABDUCTION aboul atl 6* of 9 a Master 

amtIw ISL and la Sns) «0 
' ‘ 11 cni 

ISOM 
CuteyBi in r M m i 

fflwBtow ro. mm a *«. faattw iwi u 
oiSv AM* in matefl ana*fl as Wctvnkm^uj 
(AW. S). BAByEHDQZ 1411BH d IGfe Knnca in 
onM® aadte d Ftoon «, mid). SANDBUST- 
Bt Hi n 0(. 12 to m*Mh nrtJwJDcfiM U 

- 

3.15 DEWSBURY SELLING STAKES 

(£2.644; 1m 21 Byd) (14 
yh ,a (XHiooi www»Bai4pflawJwrt<M^«4M 

M 5WW0 AERIAL vew 38 (t6n«WW&W Twig 4^4.. 
3E {14) L ITT U W 4-9 

ACM 
TStttB SB 

MB 
204 
205 
206 
3)7 
208 HD 
203 (Ifl 
210 (B) 
:u (2) 
*12 
ns . 
214 (12) 

M«Wam - 

13 ID 

"ill nn.m. BEX BOY 148J [F SUwWrtJ U * 6aatiy 4MM---m wyiau 
n, oS CQUMANCHE CfifflCKU M M> 11*Qrt F*Wdy NAwW JWtmc 

nm EMM UHBlEANLES 23 (F-Rfl <f *MW «WN-W Mte 

;J mmjkM cMi7.m IB U PMHPQ C BwOi 4-8-13 —.——-- — - SClIto 
™ SXEflO l*®(T tt/T 6 (D.F) (SijrasAPtedW) TWhm 
S ^raroav 14(UwnteWOUtoHDJLrtnta«-13-~-Jlw 

lEETOiisPAW2S1 lAbbtftSaBadCaraiaiPtoaMWBBIaBjS-S^ HStcA 

£ 
„b5 J-'- F“” 

JQdtaO 87 

1,4 P2) °!^riLiWA 9-2 ThS CaCfl Ortor. 5-1 IMtoM Rrt. 7-J RrttfS Mir. *-1 CDWntuat 

BET™ 
^ **TD* ^ warn AM»R J M •*«*’«» _ ; 

htrm FOCUS 

3 45 HETGfiOUP HANDICAP 
60 HO fuwwre) 

1,1 «(«151 CASTLHSA LAO IS w 
301 (’» ^FTPO0LM(0.«i SOI 

ai 
3W 
Sp 

£■" 
S6 
309 
310 

Lbdtal M 
^ Tire » 
JWmw SI 

s ss a^ssssr^”-~2 1 332W» P W2 H ttCtot* 96 
% £534? aalp«s««■«.«7 
2 3fiS1fr« Of)BMUrt*1*cmMSwtta444— NMam S7 
™ Sjoso NAP0LSWj7*«V^r^ fBGDfliS) (H tefl J BwrW— BCSW 95 

J 54^125 ^1 (W POOL 7-1 faem indr. can*) fa. 8-1 tetrta 

1 form focus __ 

saBUtsiSBim 

SSfrw*** 

(lukte ova too* an fisan ujoud, uwtns 

Sl^gSiSMStSBiKjS 
PBjAoifcefiariwaneiDiandiooa 

SS&acw 

4.15 BOROUGH HANDICAP (£3.553:1m 4yd) (15 runners) 
401 
402 
403 
404 
«s 
405 
4flr 
400 
409 
41B 
41t 
412 
413 
4H 
415 

(9) 080042 ONCE MORE RBUIOC17 (0,849 UmMltatejr 4-100_RCoctw* 
(Ifl 545400 RO® MUSIC 261 (M Jofnaw M Mk«w 4-9-11_JFMM 
18) 1000IB HAURANB110 (0^5) (M RtSn) B Munny 4-9-6_!__ LMfeXf 
(5} 064023 SELpEXpRESSKM (H HoncM Mn J flanatai 7-9-5 G Cater 

(12) 00e<3j; M3B3AKT12 (Dfi {tequs* *«*»«4lii J Ftnptki 3^3- - J Htow 83 8 000600 J(flTHJWa|CD£3(C^JfttaSMarto)Mfljan4-02__ AQrt 04 
7 Maj^4JSHJWfi«to lHKaa)RAnialJW3^^ 90 

tH» OOft««4 roWEJHE^MlCWHJ^UBteatid44-12--jIUn 91 
, 123 own SWALB^BreR 17(Ha*HTUWbw Jd«53-M0_RHte B8 

P) OtM40rMDeeVBNWt5UMp/jq.(EMs)EWinHW-RmlMder 04 
(13) (000000 TZZA WM(0 BMqJWSWtr400____ J Fmtag - 
(15) 84(0013 CHANIHy BELLH 11 (S.DJ.G) *te S G-S-B_Bsnen Hodtt (3) 90 
(3) 0140*0 IMRVM4E8LAW19 (D^ (D JrtsoD) J L Hvto — D Hotted 02 

PI) 000004 STUDIOTHRTY10 |DHoUb)Rtidftt&M5-7-1D_l_. FNoU) B2 
W WTOSQ PASH21 .HAS)(CBartmc-Ujraw)wBay3-7-10_NKnady 02 

BETTOR 7-2 Sdl E^rartn. S- 1'hifeMm. Ow Wn Fa Im*. 6-1 UuvgL 7-1 Pqk JetetOe. 01N0N9 
Bwte. IRnrUKCMn. 1M Oltoii. 

1994: NO CORRESPONDM RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
OWE MORE FOR UJCK neck 2nd pi 13 ID Rttw- 
J n ctonw mb anna and (Usance (good). 
MAURANGI Jbrt 31 SUl of Iff tD Somertm lov in 
fanDw a NmOe (im. pooA ndfi ttW 
MACBUUN (Bb Mar oft SMlrfiti M N088Y 
BATHES (» Mlanll) S1121(1. SHF DEPRES¬ 
SION Vil 2nd ot 19 to Pap lo tint In ssumg 
hufap ow» «l dtenoB (Qmfl an pin- 
tUnOt start. W7BDANT baa M^ HandJora 

Pitnce sim-hud In Tl-nro Omm N Ripen 
inn. good to fan). POVUE JEZSBBJ.E atad 4V1 
41b a 14 to fiaseraeta « baraton a Dtnoctn Si mod). CHWIRY BEUMoeal UmhfS 

9 fitJ n 15-nnto hanteap a ftwensy pm 
10M. good to fan) on puuttnte flan, mb 
MARY MACBLAIN (SO bedv off) rtrf 1V5F5UI 
and MAURANQ (86 boner off) about if 93l 
Sekcrtnr SaF 

4.45 YOUNGSTERS CONOmONS STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3534: S) {4 runners) 
501 (4) 12 THE HBSKYWRMB131 (F) fG BusM W 6 M Tima 94)-T_ 
502 TO 1 PEBSAN SECRET 10 (D,F) (Sbefid: VWaamad) J Wat B-11-LDoton 96 
503 0) .1 DHRLY13 (D.6) (Vas C Hotort Q More 8-3^—--JVteW 92 
504 TO «01 WWSPBWteDAWin4 P5) (WP««rtij)MOnnnonM_ RHngfas 85 

BETTOR 5-4 mao Sami. 2-i TO frittf Fans. 4-1 Owrty, 9-2 Maspttea Own 
1994: CW BDU BOM Ml U Fanan P-4 fa) M Buff B m 

FORM FOCUS 
RE FRISKY FARMER im 2nd ol 5 to Safa n 
andftms ran to Ufa* tSL good). reciAN 
SECRET Deal Ranw Hopa W*l ET-rarm m»U- 
m-aadfflfi 4 Ajt (K, good to fan). DSRLY baa 

Btoa 71.In 6-wmw SeOet « LOgeoef (61 good). 
WHSPBRBiB DAWN beat Natatol « In B^una 

at Ctatstw (tt. good to rttj. 

5.15 BATVEY HANDICAP (£3,407:1m 216yd) (11 lUtmeR) 

ECU p> WKWO KWIUEZ1 (QJ5)(WkrtgFa*nPmnfatDUMavte4-4-12. JFalwe 
60S (61 1WMB PHYUAN5(COfl(DShMrts)SYflttms4-M--Tins 
B03 (7) D15MO NARBONNE19 (S) (TOacan Racing) B McMrt 4-9-5_RCocbnw 
604 (9) 033415 M’BWL BU10 (RF.G) (tod Dtrtan) Damn SWto 7-9-4_J Weaver 
005 TO 000-000 PGNDOIM2S9(6)0Boom)UBrfttro4-8-3_  MHUtonn 
665 PS) moot) SUlYDrSALLY35Ala9Sanr)wStonr4-9-:_  jFmtag 
607 (3) 0B0«B 8BUAMWS LAW 17[0Low)JPctenj4-9-0_DmMcMwm 
BOB TO 0WB00 ABLEGHQCE67(B) (Dr-Ccraa LQRfandnng 5-8-10_ RPrin 
COS (8) 38005 ZANZ7M 28 <P) (J 0»n) 1*S Y taafaj 44-6—__MBfcfli 
610 pi] 090000 AU.TUE DMKXR H (C (tefcaeil Mra J Ransfen 3-7-13_G Carter 

(4) 606400 BAflOtA 19 ffifl (Ehcba) £ boa 5-7-7_ _KknTtoMer 
Lana handtoam Santa 7-6. 
SE7TMG: 17^ Nafama, 3-1 Bsn|annaas to*. 4-t tsparial Bat. 5-1 Rater, Zarem. ig-i BoJe. 20-1 AUt 
nhf*ii ffi-i dBks, . 

’ 19B4:J06Enf5WE5^1Atafa»Kp-1to4 0Nteoto1?a> 

FORM FOCUS. 
BRAItlE »r 4Wl a 16 to tam Fat in * 
DnocaSH Pm a HteMOd to tom) 
male san Mb BBUtS^LAW fib 
136. PHYUAN SKI TO ol 12 to Dutoato i 

good to fan) on peteamaa start •« BFWIUE 
r® tocher w) 13 IDDl BBUAMNS LAW 34) 3n) 
at 12 to Sk» Uadi in tsnttav wh casse *d 
asanas (good). BAKHA l5l5d S 11 n Keep 
Safflhj hTOtfav * to pmSt owd to fan) an 
penSnato dan s» Bm (6b wra 

5.45 JUNE MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES ; 
(piv Ik 2-Y-O: £2.717:51) (10 runners) 

BBMYQUW{RTOteai]U«JAansdBlK_JFSWf - 
WPS ROCKS Mfc LB«J) J W9soo6-7_ Tins - 
G0a0T0TALKW5*ttdDMH&BtofiyW_Mfiitfi - 

5 NAPOLEOire fifTIfflK (S {BamMS FtoMmdto) A FbSS B-* _ J total* 91 
N®(iKJI07(«(I.TOa3g)MJ»BtajW.___DHofate - 
RUSHC1ITTSIBAYP»«»5b*»bfans)TrSanWlM- OeanMdtoiwO - 

2802 BADBB) BAY 10 (M HB0 Joan Benji W __jUn S 
06 PnMCESSRBMIA12|nDU«49DTOaB-2___FBonai 92 
"4 MN3IC 64P38 (TOftftogToiadaPWMhlij) W»6£bwi7-13_ G Carter 96 
30 KTHAZE1?piWartW)NBycndl7-13---JFrtanfl 83 

(51. 
TO 
TO 
TO 
68 
TO 

8 PCD 
.9 n 
ID (8) 

fiETONG: 5-2 Magic Ima 4-1 Badga Bqr, M Needta Ksd.6-1 ngatai's Ham. 6-1 tonus ftaata. Bfanj 
Ow, KM Ps*m 12-1 own. 

19B4: H0WRRESWW6C DNOtM 

FORM FOCUS 

BKVJ^tRU 
Ate t3.2JS0O8L fa Watts®; dam wn am 

a« 
12 )o Easton ProgWs to mdden adn $ Bon- 
Oder (3. good to fan). NEEDLE KNOT (May 25. 

'TAUDnsl.lUMinSMrbrOonT Foili»t 
irtwhflstodBtfafTiirt-aidotoaiWGuto- 
«a wtaelitof Wejs, ptocod A wto tin 2L 

BADGER BAY3ftT 2nd 08 to Stalif Btejdro 
mSm d Ham (51. pad). PHNCESS 
BBtATA 7) tat it f to Hew Bud Ewes « 
mtodn ncMl S Fefasttre (i good to fcmV 
MAGIC IIP a 4ft N B to Foreman ai iTOttCn 
arim S ftemaki (St wwnrtS flAD6ffl BAY 
(3S> rasa off] 416ft. PATHWE 3«l Sd tt B to 
bm mtiSBta* Hwtoi (5(. good). 
SefeCta MAGIC WP 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
M-flpn 

.H TtaMaoi! Jonas 

■fiarw- 
Un J Ramadan 
Jfflwr 

Wra ftK t JOCKEYS wmec fites ft 
3 16 3U l ttottaf a KB 194 
1 28 2&0 G Had 5 a 112 

1ft 99 182 fl HUb 76 16.0 
S 34 147 J CUna if 96 1L5 

19 137 13J R Cocteara 9 76 lift 
S St 131 J Wtawr 7 64 10ft 

Handsome 
Harvey 

prevails in 
thriller 
POINT-TO-POINT 

by Brian Beel 

HANDSOME HARVEY be¬ 
came the worthy winner of 
the Grand Marnier Trophy 
when be maintained his 100 

per cent record in the Sadies' 
open race at the Torringion 
Farmers point-to-point on 
Saturday. 

Royal Saxon had foiled to 
go ahead of him in the Open 
when, after being squeezed 
for room at the second last, 
he ran out tinder Richard 
Ford behind the eventual 
winner. Mac's Glen. 

Handsome Harvey could 
then lose the title only if 
Rocket Run beat him in die 
Ladies’ but. after Shirley 
Vickery had given way after 
the fifth, Rocket Run chased 
in vain until pulling up 
going up the hill to three out 
At this stage Polly Curling 
had taken Cornish Cossack 
to the from, but Pip Jones 
fought back on Handsome 
Harvey to win by four 
lengths. 

Curling, however, gained 
her fortieth victory when 
vigorous riding enabled her 
to win the restricted on 
Proud Fbmt by half a length 
from H ensue. 

Handsome Harvey's win 
helped Jones to share the 
honours with Vickery for 
second place in the riders' 
table and she went ahead in 
the confined when Great 
Gusto finished 20 lengths in 
front of Querrin Lodge: 
TQRRfNGTQN FARMERS (Umber- 
tagh): Hunt 1. Horuood Gros? TO 
Tretoaoen, 1-0 taw); 2. Darioe. onto 2 

2 ran. Open. 1. Mac's _Open 1. _ 
TO Henley. 3*1); £ Tap Danang. 3. 
Coftrane 9 ran. Ladles-1. Handsome 
Harvey (Miss P Jones. 8-tt (av): £ 
Cornish Cossack 3. La Mezeray. 9 
ran. Rest 1, Proud Pom (W&ss P 
Cuing. 11-10 M. 2. Hensue. 3, 
Diamond Fter. 10 ran. Confined 1. 
Great Gusto (Mss P Jones. Evens 
lav): 2. Quamn Lod£M, 3. Pharaoh 
BJue 9 ran Open Mdn |- 1, 
Cooknoreen (D Duggan. 7-4 lav). 2. 
Good Appeal, 3. Spar Copse, n ran. 
Open Mdn II. i. Not Melakan (Miss S 
Vickery, 4-t)1.2. Mr Ffltch, 3. Maytown 
T1 ran. 

YEST&DArS 
REmft ; • 

Epsom 
Going: good to fan 
ZOO (6Q 1. CABOHARQE STRIKER (R 
Hughes. 5-2 tov): .2, Arctic Romancer 
TObu) EddBry. 9-2); 3, Cyr®c 
(J Weaver. B-1) ALSO RAN: 3 To The 
Whlre (4rti). 6 General Rose. IB Bom A 
Lady ftthl. 30 Mystery Matties (Sth) 7 
ran. :ff. 2W, HI, 2W. 21. M Chennai at 

Lamboum Tctfe C3.4tt £2.60. 
DF. £4.70. CSF: £12.39. 

Z3S (1m 4J 10yd) 1. AMANCK) (Mss A 
Harwood. 2-1 lav): Z Wild Strawberry 
(MBs Cteno Jones. 4-1], a. Mr Been (Mrs 
E Burte. 14-1). ALSO RAN: 9-4 Credit 
Squeeze (4(h). 9 CWdran’s Choice (5ih). 
25 Don't Drop Bombs I6lh> 6 ran NR: 
Lombarcfc S. 6). H iHi. 201. G Harwood 
at Pufocroufth. Torn: £280; ElSO. £1.70. 
OF. C-t.60. CSF C&JB3. 

3.10 dm a 18yd) 1, ElA-ARtSTOKRATI 
(M HWs. 5-4 bv. Newmarto Correspon¬ 
dent’s nap); Z SUBoBo IJ RexL 7-1). 3. 
Spot Prize (W Ryan. 12-1). ALSO RAN. 3 
Dahk (5(h). 4 ttegWjB) (4lh). 5 ran. 41. nk. 
y*k 2SM. M Stouta at Newmarket Tate 
SZSO. Cl 50. £1.70 OF E6O0 CSF- 
£8J5. 

3.40 (5() 1. DOUBLE QUICK IJ Weaver. 
3-D; 2. Don’t Worry Me (Paul Eddery. 
20-1). 3. ADttimffwnipht (W Carson, 13-2) 
ALSO RAN 5-2 tav Brave Edge )4th). 6 
Ashtina. Jayampee (Uhl. 12 Tuscan 
Oaen. 16 Wndmachme, so Iruidar Trader 
(5th), hAraca 10 ran Hd. *J. a 31. hd. M 
Johnston a MiOctteham. Tote £420, 
El .70. £4 40. £1.70. OF £47.10 Tro 
£196.80 CSF. £54.11. Tricast £306 33 

4.10 (1m 114yd) 1. UP IN FLAMES (W 
Carson. 6-1); 2. DanogoW (C Rutter. 4-1 
lav); 3. Shepherd Marker (G Caner. 8-1). 
ALSO RAN 11-2 Comanche Companion. 
7 ftoteera. 8 Kingchip Boy. Prate 0» 
Pervfa (Stti). 9 Pay Homage. 12 Legal 
Fehori, 14 Queens Consul. Second 
Chance |4tn). 16 Pab'a Choice (flft). 33 
Stalely Home. 13 ran. NR: Te Amo. »L 
3’AL dd-N. r*. 1441. M Hammond a 
Mddtehan. Torn £4SO. £2.00. £170. 
E3m DF: 02.70 Too £4060. CSF: 
C324S. Tncast. £189 17. Alter a stewards' 
lutuky, Second Chance, whtch dead- 
heared tor Hurd, woe placed fourth. 

4.40 (71) 1. NAGNAGNAG (M Roberts. 
16-1): 2. emirates Express (M Heray. 
5- 1); 3. Mdwieh Cuckoo (M H/k. 12-1) 
ALSO RAN: 9-2 tav Hawa A) Naeamaat, 
11-2 Neverendxig. 6 Master Mto&eld pth). 
7 Lovayoumiifions. 9 Balance 01 Power 
(Btw, Snen Yhng. 10 Fantasy Raong t*Mhl. 
iZCobchargeKue. H Crystal Cawsm is 
ran. NR Axeman. Qurtus Deamus. H 
2591. tol, Ml. sh hd. S Dow ai Epsom Tote 
£14 80. £2.70, £2 10. EB2Q. D? £54 40 
Tno £210.70. CSF: £10983. Tncast 
£1.119X18 
Jackpot £9S.6Bi3a 
PI3C8POG E187J20. Ouadpot: £37.40. 

Uttoxeter 
Goinge good to firm 
2.15 (3m 110yd hdte) 1, Myhama (G 
Tormey, B-i), 2. Khajan (20-1), 3, Couture 
aodraigs (4-1). Ka&jwii 3-1 lav. 8 ran 
UM. II. P Hobbs. Tote: £1390: £320. 
£4 60. £1.10. DF; £123.70 CSF Cl 13 73 
Tncast. £657.53 

£50 (an tidier 1. Flying Eagle (Richard 
Quest 17-4 taw; 2. Srarley’sTfam (4-ij. 3 
Gab's Pnde (8-1). 12 ran NR: Broonsong 
61, 71. J Whae. Ttne. £3 10. El 50. £230. 
£2.00 DF. £930. Tttt: £13 80. CSF: 
£13X10. 

325 12m 7t ch) 1. CTOBuVa (A P McCoy. 
6- fl (av). 2 Staunch Rival (13-2). 3. Ffcaw 
Drop (11*lr. 9 ran 3L a. M P«w 7ete- 
£290; £1 46. £220. £220. DF: £4.33 Trio 
£1230. CSF £1054. Trtcaa £65 50. 

G55(2m4f iiDydhdte) l.Chteaffij'sBes) 
re Tormey, 4-1 Law), 2 Bngm SaFp*iire 
(14-1). 3. Borwaid (14-1); 4. Madood 
(12-1). 17 ran NR. BlH And Wrt 51.41. K 
Wkiarove. Toie. £330. £130. £5*. 
C5.3&. £4.30. DP £8530 CSF; £8387 
Tncast £709.49 Tno: no! won ipod ol 
£33835 earned toward la 415 ai 
Pomefract icxiay). 

425(2m4) 110ydhete) i.SW«an»(AP 
McCoy. 5-2): 2, DallacWo (13-fl lav); 3, 
TiffW (11-1). 9 ran. NR: Hn The Cenvat 
1*L IVsL M Pipe. To*- £3». £140. 
£120. £2.10. OF: £320. Trio: C2120 CSF 
£086. 

(pep). 10 ran W. *1. N Timstofi-Oaiws 
Tote: £120: Cl 50. £440. E2.D& DP 
£2430. Trip. £06.60. CSF £3329. 

II. 
i2-1). 2, Ron For Wck (10* i). 3, Wandha 
ft 1-2). No Ughi 4-1 tav. 14 ran. NR: Wan 
Ban Hd, fcl.GRero Tote £3930; £8.40. 
£330. C2-30. DF- £259.30 Trio' 6406-30 
(pert irorejxttl <rf C262.fficatTied toward 
(04. ISaPontetecKQdSay). CSF: £13230. 
Tncast ££0533. 
Ptecepot: £23.10. Ouadpot £63a 

THUNDERER 
2J30 Don't Teu Anyone. 3.00 SURPRISE MISSION 
(nap)- 330 Pekay. 4X0 Harry Browne. 450 Indian 
Serenade. 5.00 Anlace. « 

GOING. GOOD TO FIRM (FIRM IN PLACES) SIS 
DRAW: 5F-6F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

2.30 PRtMTBlS RAC ED AY SELLING STAKES 
(2-Y-O: 52243:5113yd) (7 runnere) 

— Faui Eatery 
-- JCteM 
P P Muroby (5> 
„ GDuntto 

STTumron 
J Tor to 

- SWMnprn 
b-tDwitei ArtWA -'-raid Tme. 5-1 TouiiOl 7jijbj) 8-: sam 

'3r 6 BOOTHS 17Petrs7-n. 
if; s xvrm (watt $3 j bm mi 
.1. <335 HSIArrA 23 U Cnamon S al -. . . 
TO PLAUSUJUH n l MTu™ 8-11 . 
«f) oo ns ftps a ; «iK mi_ 
IS: 63 TOUCH W FAW7ASY ID Jo* geryW 

DSOWiSfajISlGiWBS-B_ 

3.00 FERA& UX HANDICAP 
{3-Y-O- £3.935' 5113yd) (6) 

iCi ZG5- SOUND T?£ TRUMPET 2» (D.G) Vft J toM 9-7 
DHanun Si 

2 .4/ 15 KARBSAK38HTSS1 (Ca6)J«UE W_ Jftofl 86 
3 TO 5-W URTOGH2 (B)UfcAuMlr 8-3_J Tito TO W 
4 <i) -040 E«WAlVIHAUfY470AMWSWB-11 BltaDSOD 92 
5 l\ 001 BURPWSEUESSB16(D.S)RMBftP8-7 ACtohun ffi 
h (5j 3456 SHARP HOLLY 39 J Samftt6-2_.. J Canal © 
5-2Kamai:-4Sopn3eWCi»v3-7 ttieoh-S-t awdlfte tnimil 
asoHSy 20-: s«r AMWalter. 

3.30 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUNO KOnWGHAM 
EVBfBIfi POST MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3.590:5fl3yd) (6) 
• C; BPBOB CHOfiuS rfc, j Ranafcn M_ DHantsan - 
2 33 raWYUttniEfemM.. .__JCsno* 9 
3 If] MWODHJ64TJE«)e94)..-.. RLMiio - 
« «4r SOUL (5 HOMOUR Mrs J Fteafcn M . _ SBtenw - 
S Si 4 1R6ATREMASK421 cltjernglm94) „ . Kfatey - 
£ TO 4 SPAruSHUMCK J«as8-9. __ BTtamson - 
7-4 Prtz). 3-i SouiCJftnwi, 4-1 Opowa Chgue. 5-1 Spanish La*. 8-1 otter. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAHSS. JWs. 5 amiss bm 29 tamers. )7 A. 2 tthisto. 7 
tom 4116.7V u aamor, 7 tom 47.14 K; Mn J Ffaneden, 11 
5ot. 77.14.2S, B Kartuy. 5 man 33. i2BV P Helm. 3 tom 24. 
12£V 
JOCKEYS: 0 Kamm 12 amns tom 59 ndtt. 203%. Para EOfanr. 
15 tom 136.14JTV. J Bart. 9 torn 77.11.7V A Cutene. 5 tom 46. 
1H9V (Wy aea&osL 

4.00 SUN CHEMICAL HANDICAP 
(£3.474. lm fin5yd) (13) 
1 TO 0514 CL®U3KB.HRflStl(F.6)SfirtE5-3-13 OOentiyTO' 34 
2 TO 0-S3 f£ARL£55 SWftSS) 3< aST^.S] U «wr,' 49 ? 

K Darky 91 
dr (6-4 THROWS) 14.1 SnsboxM 4j-io_D BritSte (5) 91 
110) 448- TUMWYC00raj38WtoB7ai^«-9 SDraaneTO 86 
(12/ -261 YAW PWB£ 14 (CD.MLS) W fnaer B4H. GOdUd 52 
(J) W)4 BEE BEAT 7 (?) A rnamtertm 7^-6 U&flD*ytr (T) % 
TO 0026 SYtORDMHGS (V.CDJF.6JS)JLiWstfr5 Prttokkty % 
TO 004) ALJ»ll3ffi|Rara:4i:_ _ Altera @ 
(4) 5526 HABRY BROUffi 11 (BF£) Us JSaocAn 34-1 

SUdmey 96 
ID (?) fiC liAPWWOftfai6(F)ttaL&aM6-8-l DHanSon tO 
11 16) 01IS ABC BHGMT11 iO,Fj6j £ IWAMyrt 6-7-13 A Ganft (3) 97 
12 03i 00-2 MN7AV15TDxncfly5-7-11_ - CRllBet 
13 (51 2625 MU AT 1H6 TOP 10 J Mortal 3-7-n. . Dteceton 
3-1 WPiftce 
atari One, 

e. 5-1 fortes iwnda. rigry Bmsns. 11-2 
. mean. 12-1 Bet Ses. Til oTsr, 

& 
-2 hr AI Tie T141. KM 

4.30 HARLANO SIMON HANDICAP 
(£3.274; 1m 54yd) (9) 
1 IB) ,SS- HR &JTCH41B (FlR Cana 5-104).. A Kurts M 
2 Hi 5001 W»1A1££]3(D.6JK Pipe 39-l0_ _ J HeU 90 
2 TO OOU fiOTnGO 7 rfa: W Uxadey 5-9-10 5 WfMaonfi 95 
4 TO ISOS SECOW COLOURS 9 (DAO) Un V faielev 1-9-6 

Hlato 93 
5 [7] 1423 MAZEAAKro.G) i FartM3-B-10 ... SDMBrans 90 
E (3j 334) 5«MTAMiGO<2WS)JtyteTS-lfl .. RUppB 92 
7 ni 020 BMWSEf®aa*76mi PftfaS4-S-10 J3a*pi 33 
i TO 3003 MR CUM 5 PJXFfi) 

Arana SanDraiTi ffl 
9 '41 D064 N0EPRCffl11(D.FXLS>ftHaJi^t9-4.. EDflm(5) 97 
3-i laSdw. 9-2 Man Seauft 5-1 fa Curte, 6-1 Benfleo Unite, 7-1 Sttnofl 
Cciuiz. B-1 nuns 

5.00 WL£S 33 APPHSmCES LIMITED STAKES 
(£3,552.1m 11213yd) (18) 
i (3) 0650 SHJTTLECCCH IB (5.S) Un N UUcafcr 4-4-9 

U Henri III 
(«1 0023 DWfftlOCROWN 11 (C0.RM'Use4-5-5 .... JTae 
(5) 04)0 SMCUfl LAD 7 (B.CAF.ILS) R NoOga 7-9-5 

SDnanTO 
02) 05 A BADGE TOO FAR 44 (VIL Bznai 5-9-0 VHateByBj 
<151 3005 (UttACEaiBflSMafae-S-Ci__ - A Daly |5) 
ITO2POO BWUemwSPRSEiajGkurJ-OO.. 5 529cm 
03) 2325 RABAS1 (6)URllUasnAey?-5-0 Arana Sanders B) 
MO) -050 MARJUffl. 5 4 one 4-W.. DGnfMte I5l 

(1» 000- 1)01 HUES2074(F)F Joten6-M. .. RHav6n(5) 
10 (IB) 1011 W1EWL005fiULSrJlfane3-9-0 ... Pfissay® 
11 i2» 1060 RED 5PFCTACIE 2316) P rteten 3^-6 

mads Hofarth 151 
12 TO «n R«C0FViS«W14DflW5UfBi*im 

G Ptiho TO 
13 ifc 0-00 BIASED VIEW 9 R Tlunvum J-A4 .. L Ms (3) 
14 TO 5003 CffiTAlB EXPRESS 14 A fata. 3+6. D Oenby (5) 
15 (111 2032 PRESTO BOV 11 (ff)UBt« 3-9-6_ . G FaAna (5) 
Jfi (61 -500 SHARE TW SECRET 21 6 HanfMV JSQt*(3i 
17 w D4» 5PEQAU2 35 K 3uto 3-0-6.S O'Shea |7) 
18 117) 304) TABABO GARD&) 30 D HictotB 3-6-1 RmhCoUKf 16} 
9-3 Vodatoo. 7-1 Biouguni', Pnoe. Preao Bor. Rhig G Vocn. B-1 AnUte 
Dwell Crurt. ID-1 ttner. 

S3 

WINDSOR 
THUNDERER 
8-30 CasioreL 7.00 Secret Miss. 7.30 Lowawatfia. 
a .00 MouRtain VaJtey. 8.30 Mr Rough. 9.00 
Pedaftotftemetaf. 

Our Newmaitet Correspondent 
7J3D WATHBAT MTOTO (nap). 

G0K4& GOOD 
DRAW; 5F-6F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

6.30 CANCER RESEARCH CAMPAIGN K333 
& BRITISH EQUESTRIAN OLYMPIC FUND CLAIMING 
STAKES (£2.933:1m 31135ytf) (12 runners) 

1 410. CASTOHET2B8(Df.GSlJHBfe9-9-7_MU)2 
; 0- 0(MG(MGRSIy27lJIVn«4-S-7_UTflbdutf 10 
3 RAW WUV1I0R14ZJ Ifiss A WMek) 5-9-7_WNmnsB 
4 070 PULWCORT 7 (D.5) P Birwyne 5-9-5_B Rouse 12 
5 0211 SHABANAZ6(OJJSS)WIUr 10-9-4-StephenQaulft7 
6 00-0 SROWMCflflPfTES(B.C.fi]CHngaiB-9-? . . . MPfanni 
7 ,104) ESJHM. 21 MB) A tenw 5-9-!_   JVWtons9 
8 0600 RAETWESOHG11 (VjF.fi) A Moore 6-9-0_Candy Hons 11 
9 00 M0RTH3W SPRUCE 13 UkJ Dojfe 3-6-5_PR(Wrm8 

10 4605 WJAOSWEEPffl 10KCunranQlem-Bioan3-8-3... MHobartiA 
11 (W SALfRaL18MfsPSlri84)_  KGufcfeS 
12 4)00 ELLY RJSTFOOT181 Wt.3-7-n_ AUttarS 

?-i Oewa. 9-4 aetoH;. 5-) toMaeper. 8-1 SWiB. 10-1 man. 

7.00 OPUS TECHNOLOGY FILLIES HB3I 
HANDICAP (3-Y-O: f3,76B: 51217yd) (IB) 

1 MSS LDUB4SUE 12CDU9-7.  NCadsteS 
i 504) NQM)E5TAni$)MCtamn9-5- —.  RHnnt»s12 
3 3-40 BLUESKWX52JWteMl9-3.   JWmd&S 
4 088 BRAES TACKS 10RHmon 03^ ..._GewBkaFn»15 
5 (MO SALLY WELD £1 {D/J C BBEtad 9-2.. B House 6 
6 IW6 SFCOfficau)230Mans9-2-_.- SUptonlfairaM 
7 -300 BROOCTOHFLAME28fflflJEusawM _UHUs2 
8 504) 1HEASUHEKEAY30Fwtei&-lO_L(Mart 17 
9 3030 MOWATY416)MCfupman8-5-CMnBy(7)6 

ID 04)0 BELLACDOLA19CHog»8-4 .. CRUBTS 
11 0531 1ACHYCARDIA 6 (CDJF.G) R CSuBran 8-3 (To)_ACMkIB 
12 0000 CLASSIC PET 7 CHuui 0-2_NAtemiB 
13 OSH SECRET MSS 5 A Mb 6-2 --PRotisonll 
14 -060 LA BOSSfTTE 17(B) J Amok) 8-1-U Roberts 13 
15 005 AMAHTlBBlftifaB-l....  PrtEitey4 
16 004) TWMB1RAL48Mlfar7-7_..MUrtlC5)7 
17 MO SHAHSHM LL10 (0,6) M F-Gfllfly 7-7 Mania Dwy« PJ1 
« fStt 0(ASHttOODO(H)r32RArnarano7-7.^. Slrt#»f7)1D 

5-1 TidnesaiJ, B-1 ftaa Taos, 7-5 Lcutfibm, S-i SeeraUte. HM fiiwtwi 
nro*. Secwd Cdto. IM Anew. HmtesS. i*-i nhe& 

7.30 SUNLEY HANDICAP 
(£4,500; Im 217yd) (12) 

...... PnEdderylO 
4 130- COUKTOYSTAR306HCanOv4-9-9_Yrtkam&3 
5 -054 L0WWA7HA 20 (C0.F.&51 P Mine 7-9-6.ACBBfeTV 
6 10-0 NEW ALBION 18 flLR N Hewtesm 4-9-7_Parf Eddery 6 
7 M MAKE A STAND 22 (51H Etonity 4-9-6.. N Adams 7 
3 41 WATHBAT MTO1017 ID.F) L Cumanl 8-9-3_LDefarl9 
3 104) YACtfT53(Y.6IBH4S38-12._  MMsI 

ID 4®4 SOLOBl'SLEAP2?(V.B)CBtasm3-8A. MRo(WB4 
11 0002 BBLAS6ATEBOTf9GUrea3-ft-0_ AWbdan®5 
12 60CQ LADY LACEY 9 (V.D/.G5) G Bakfag 67-12 lona Wands (7) 8 

5-2 AHUM tfUMD. 9-2 SnUe's lev. 7-1 FlelOrMae, Uamnte. 8-i Unck 
Oswto lO-i Betts Gao Boj. tethon Union. 

8.00 DRAGONFLY MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3.696. 51217yd) (14) 

1 REGIMENT P.remo B-8.  KDateylO 
2 03 THAI MDflHHG 69 P Vtme 6-9_- . Pa Ertttey 5 
3 2 ESSENT1ALSELECTDN 9 n 8-7_ U Roberts M 
4 0 (BmMDV22GUnC8-7..- .. Paul EddHy 1 
5 STB0M7 B Atom 8-7 - . ... L DtBon 9 
E VBTttW CDMMANDB1T la^nro 6-7_ . UW&13 
7 WHITE SJSBN R fanmn M—. TttdM12 
8 2 ERUPT 35 G Salting —.- JWBtensZ 
9 00 TWO SOCKS 16 U UeCunatf 8-5__ ACfat4 

ID 0 DUlffiLE VBJTACE 35M Ctapman8-4_CUmday(7)7 
11 URGENT BVIffT A Jans. 8-3- Stented Daws 1J 
12 0 DfiACmiOY 9 L Hta 8-2_   CAtayS 
13 3 MQUNTAW VALL£Y 23 P Cole 8-2. CRa»3 
It LASBUFESTABCKhlWB7-11. PHntonswi6 

7-2 Mouton ittky. 9-2 Esembetebon 5-j Da Uanftg. 6-1 Enan. 7-1 
Rea mere, s-l WMe Ensign. 10-1 5nra. u-i oihen 

8.30 KINGFISHER HANDICAP 
(£3.630: Im 67yd) (14) 

-132 MR ROUGH 10 (PBFJ) D Moms 4-9- ffl.. 5tapfMi Danes 7 -   ... KCmil 
C Monday (7) 13 

_LDennrtS 
- KOartey S 
_ . . 8 Thansari S 
_ T Omni 12 
Dm OH* (7) 10 
_ M Roberts 3 
. A AbokHV 4 
. __ NCafelrS 
.... MBated(5)9 
12. A WWan (5) 1 
_C Rufar 14 
HKD fansrue. B-f 

404) VANROY 7 (V.C0.F&Sj J Jertere 11-9-4 
102- OMCO 244 m.R£1 J Hflb ifl-fW. 
•065 BRAYDON FOREST 7 C DWfa 3-9 2_ 
65-0 LORD PALMERSTON 44 P Cole 3-94)-.. 
-606 SWGMG ROCK 14 (CJFj R item 3-94) 
1000 SEA SPOUSE 13 (BlMBMeM 4-8-1.. 
04» SATE SECRET 7 RBrntorton 4414)_ 
04M ROSEVEAR 215 Meta 3-7-13_ 

12 4600 KREEF 32 R OSuBMi 3-7-13_ 
13 4163 HATTA 5UNSHME 31 (D.G) A Moon 5-7- 
14 G4M LADYSA8MA137 WUsno 5-7-11. . 

4-1 It Rough. 5-1 Urrcta. 6-1 5Mgh« %*. 7-1 
BaBytalaRy. HH nato. )2-) otnen 

9.00 ROBIN UMTIED STAKES 
(£3.095:1m 67yd) (14) 

1 4040 LOVELEGEND 11 (CJ.G.S) 0 AmuBiODi 10-9-7.. T (Urn 12 
2 00-0 MOROCCO 7 (D.F.S) M Ctannon 6-9-7.. R Haghes 2 
3 064) RAVEN'S ROOST IB P CtenKl 4-9-7. B Thomson 3 
4 0006 RISING SPRAY 19 CHmo» 4-9-7_ PaU Eddery 11 
5 3003 BajaiWETTC39(DJF^Dfay®Jones4-9-2. AMactoyB 
« 204) FABRSAMA 74 (5) 7 Mughun 5-9-2._ _IIW7 
7 4X71 ISM4JBJX5)Wham3-8-12... TS)rtislO 
B 5203 COURT NAP 7 S Mete 3-6-10- MMghsn5 
9 5333 SPKDYSNAPS PWDS10PCfafle* 34MQ.WNeimesiA 

10 (MB WET PATCH 7 R Karon J-8-10_ M«oterts4 
H -JOO ZES71J87oernm3-8-10... PflotensonS 
12 -434 CHMSON SHOWIER 14 JFnMw88-5 _... L Dettori 13 
13 04X) JtffiBBYS IVINJE 42 (F) 0 ftmen Dmls 34-5 J BnraM (7) 6 
14 0044 PejALTOnetTAL 7PMtofirt3^-5. SOiGomanl 

4-1 Wa Paw. 5-1 Crtasw Shorn. 6-1 Baiemne«. 7-1 Cowl Mv. B-i ton. 
UM Speedy Sraps Pride, 12-1 ton legenl. f4-i omen 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: MJOrvrs. Butenes tram 27 rungs. 296%, LCuroaM. 5 
term 22.32.7%. D ArtuOwa. 4 sun ?i. 19.0%,' B Hnw 40 Bora 
214.18.7V P Uatoo, 7 turn 41,171V YY Hm. 6 team 3B. )5i!V 
JOCKEYS; Pal Eddery. 44 trams Iran 181 rules. 243V L Detort. 
21 ban 112.18BV M hUb. 11 tom 79.139%. Stephen Daws. 5 
teomaa 1321. P Rodham. 4 mm S3 12.11. 

Blinkered first time 
I Amigo. 500. 

630EiAhw, Ragume Song 
NOTTINGHAM: 3.00 Mr Ti 
PONTBFHACT: 415 tea Wt| 
730 Yactn. 

WARWICK 
THUNDERER 

6.15 Princess Pamgaddy. 6.45 Code Of Silence. 
7.15 Sharp Falcon. 7.45 Labibeh. 8.15 Sac jama. 
8.45 Myfontarne. 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating; 
8.45 ROLLING WATERS. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM (GOOD FINAL MILE) 
DRAW: 5F, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

as 

6.15 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND flEESi 
ROYAL MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-D fillies; £3,785; 50 (9 runners) 

j BAffiBjifaistnHaiaiannS-il-JRrt4 
2 CL0KRB1 CLUBMJohnsonB-il- __ TVWtansB 
3 4 EXCKOMELY16WJams6-11_ . AUcGte9 
4 0 MySTKOAIMrSiSOlwB H ..    Wfaan5 
5 3 PRINCESS WU46ADDY 20 J Bar* 8-11-Gf*»6 
E SPU3NfiJFanaBw8-ll_-- D Hanson 2 
7 W0LAREMPKA8-11... . . DRUcC*4(3)1 
8 0 WUOSY DALE 19 OEfewm 8-11 -  .W Careen 3 
9 0 2UN01WNCESS72SLara8-11.JCktm7 

5-2 Prams PxrgaUr. 3-1 Ensxtintr. *•! CSoha Club, 5-1 Sfilirtig. 8-1 
faa. 10-1 Wltkw Date, vaian. 12-1 ottat 

6.45 WARWICK FESTIVAL CLAIMING H35H 
STAKES (3-Y-O: £3,149:7f) (8) 

1 6022 KOMOD013(BF)DEtomnti9-7.  APiwter(S)3 
2 0323 SAPPWSKWi4flr^e|CW«anr;3-r. Wfaanl 
3 4)6 BJPHAHC Wmm ifi (Dfl f) Mon 8-i3 

S Santa (3) 2 
4 0664 A MBJJON TO ONE 14 IB) M Btt 8-10.MPentanfi 
5 0EDO OELBHT (F DAWN T4 (O/.GJ K tWY 8-T0 — CScaeMy (7) a 
fi 5405 CODE OF SRJ5NCE 70 B Carte-Jones 8-9,. - PMcC*effl4 
7 45-0 BLEEJfSaJKT41BlWtt»J552- DB«js7 
9 6604 EMBEZZLER 12 (BlE Lews B-1..— WCaisonS 

94 Kunoan 11-4 fafteuc CmMtt. 3-1 Saechiit Son. 6-1 A MDUon To Ore. 
7-i EMBEto. ID-1 Eton’s Gaefl. 12-1 ctes. 

7.15 FA SIMMS HANDICAP 
(£3.914: Im4f 115yd) (3) 

1 5362 atWP FALCON iB (F5) J Whacton 4-9-10—. 
2 0000 EMB*Q24 5Do» A4M0_ 
3 S-« LONE fOSK37J(Ci¥.e.SlC«te14-8-2*... 

2-9 9og fsfeon. 5*1 Lore ASA. 6-1 tonem 

- wr 
.. J( 

Jtedi 

7.45 HAZY DAYS RATING RELATED IBSI 
MAIDEN STAKES (£3,260: Im 4f 115yd) (6) 

1 0034 BACKMEW10 BLteaKfan3-8-9--R Pita2 
2 006 8WHHQUEST 14BHsfaay3^9-MFfanw4 
3 (HM COLT DW16 Jttfae 38-9- - M Fenton 8 
4 mo ALPINE STORM 49 It Usher 3-B4_CAdam3onf7J1 
5 SK FRESH LOOK51 R Wratn H»plac»i 3^-1 -. J0en3 
6 DM LABWK 28 J tKjMoo 334..W Canon 5 

2-1 Lfateuh. 3i BsdMM. 4-1 Fie* ux*. Badtf Queo. 13-1 OA 0T». Up** 
Sionri 

8.15 HURSBtY WOOD HANDICAP 
(£3,465:2m 20yd) (7) 

1 3532 LAUfO 16 (C.FLSID Etemnh 4lW).A Proas'TO 7 
2 -062 C0LBW6E16 (MP.S) J Stedw 7^6. 0 R McCabe (3) 4 
3 3M J0V3 RRST 39 R Co**xjrtd(|C 4-M . JOptonl 
4 2551 SOOJAMA 5 (DA6)BHnw 5-7-13)401)_ D Biggs 6 
5 04)0 GENTLEMAN SO 5 P Mixphy 6-7-7-DteGibam5 
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D Brendan Powell received a ten-day ban for 
causing intentional interference in theGrimley 
National Hunt Flat Race a( Worcester on 
Saturday. After riding the favourite, Take 
Cover, to victory, the stewards found Powell 
guilty of hampering Cades Bay. who finished 
eleventh. The ban runs from June 19 to June 29. 
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Instructor Karen Bassett one of the best carriage drivers in the world puts Robert Grose and Waiter the horse through their paces. The whole Grose family—Robert, his wife Lynn and children Ben and Sarah—is involved in this sociable sport 

Go together with a horse and carriage 
The Grose family's first 

taste of carriage driv¬ 
ing was inauspicious. 
Three times their 

pony Beauty almost turned 
intoa beast Once he reared up 
when a lorry went fay and 
twice he bolted. “We realised 
that Beauty didn't have the 
right temperament for driv¬ 
ing." L)7in Grose says. “He 
wasn't totally trustworthy so 
now we just use him for 
riding, as we always did.” 

Beauty's role has been as¬ 
sumed % a New Forest pony 
called Walter, who is seeming¬ 
ly blessed with the road sense 
of an advanced driving in¬ 
structor. “He is a true gentle¬ 
man in harness, just the son of 
pony you need when you are 
starting out in this sport" says 

Lynn's husband Robert The 
family, including eight-year- 
old Ben and Sarah, six, derive 
much of their pleasure from 
trotting out in nearby Windsor 
Great Park at weekends, but 
last Easter Monday they at¬ 
tended their first "fun day” to 
tackle a six-mile marathon 
and test (heir skills on an 
obstacle course. More serious 
competition is contemplated 
for die future. 

“I’ve been horse riding for 
many years but 1 wanted to do 
something which would in¬ 
volve us all," Mrs Grose says. 
“Carriage driving is a very 
sociable sport, quite a chall¬ 
enge and tremendous fun. 
With sound advice and the 
right horse or pony anyone 
can do it 

rzz rm, ,•?>> ra 

“Bur you must remember 
that horses and ponies are not 
like cars, with a brake, dutch 
and accelerator. The use of 
your voice is therefore very 
important and so is an under¬ 
standing of the animal." 

The couple bought their 
carriage for £1.000 and the 
harness cost £500. Both, 
though, can be bought more 
cheaply. Walter is on loan 
from a friend and lessons have 
been £25 an hour at the 
Oxfordshire driving school 
run by Karen Bassett, one of 
the best four-in-hand drivers 
in the world. 

The Grose family has joined 
the British Driving Society, 
whose 5500 members tend to 
be people who drive for plea¬ 
sure, for showing or long¬ 
distance driving. The society, 
has a list of more than 70 
driving instructors through¬ 
out the country and also runs 
proficiency tests for different 
levels of carriage driving 
competence. 

Sheehan on bridge 
■ ^ m a._ 

Keene on chess 

Dealer South Game all Teams 
*4654 

*863 

♦ 9765 

*J2 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

*972 

♦ Q 9 5 

♦ Q 106 2 
♦ A Q 10 

*01083 
*74 

♦ 43 

*K9654 

♦ K J 

♦ A K J10 2 

♦ AKJ 

*873 

J3__ 
2 NT (1) 
3* 

_N_ 
3* (2) 
3 NT 

E 
Pass 
Alt Pass 

Contract: 3 NT by South. Lead: Two of diamonds 

By Robert Sheehan 

BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

he ws not expecting to make 
tricks in that suiL 

(l) 20-22 points (2) Asking for 
four-card majors. 
This hand is from the South 
African National Bridge Con¬ 
gress Teams, played in May. 
West's lead of the two of 
diamonds was taken fay South 
with the jack. South played the 
jack of spades to the ace. and 
returned a heart to the seven, 
jack and queen. What should 
West do? 

Irving Rose switched to the 
the queen of dubs, and when 
that held continued with the 
ace and ten. He could tell from 
the play to the first trick that 
the declarer had the ace, king 
and jack of diamonds. The 
play of the jack of spades to the 
ace strongly suggested the 
declarer had K J alone in 
spades — certainly, by block¬ 
ing the spade suit it was dear 

Finally, the play of the 
hearts suggested the declarer 
had AKJ (notice it was good 
play by the dedarer not to play 
off the ace first — that would 
have made the position com¬ 
pletely clear). So Rose could 
see that the declarer had four 
points in spades, eight in 
hearts and eight in diamonds. 
The clanger was that if he had 
a fifth heart he had nine tricks 
— two in spades, four in hearts 
and three in diamonds. Hence 
East-West had to take five 
tricks now, and dubs was the 
only suit where that was 
possible. 

Player of the Year 
The British Chess Federation 
has announced that Michael 
Adams has won the Leigh 
Interests Player of the Year 
award, ahead of Harriet 
Hunt. Jon Speelman, William 
Watson and Nigel Short A 
key component in the decision 
to award Adams the accolade 
was his shared victory in the 
Seville tournament last 
month, where he tied for first 
place' with Gata Kamsky and 
the FIDE champion Anatoly 
Karpov. Adams thus secured 
one of the highest rating 
performances of any British 
player since the system was 
introduced in the early 1970s. 
Here are the full results of 
Seville. 

5 o-o 
a Bb3 
7 Nxe5 
a d4 
9 Qxd4 

10 f4 
11 Oc3 
12 e5 
13 Qi3 
14 c4 
15 Ba4x 
16 Bc6 
17 Nc3 
18 twc3 
19 Ba3 
20 Bvc5 
21 Rabl 
22 Rxfal 
23 Qe4 
24 Bd6 
25 h3 
26 Khl 
27 Rb8 

d3 
RxOI 
h5 
Rh6 
QW 
Qt2+ 
0x32 
Qa1 + 
White resigns 

It is reckoned that more 
than 20,000 people are in¬ 
volved in the sport “The sport 
attracts a wide spectrum of the 
population and a very big age 
range." says Jennifer Dillon, 
secretary of the BDS. "It is 
something the whole family 
can do together while main¬ 
taining the traditions of car¬ 
riage making and the skills in 
driving them." 

Ms Bassett inhabits the 
sports equivalent of Formula 
One racing. Nothing in com¬ 
petition terms conies more 
powerful than a team of four 
horses. 

For five hours a day on 
average, six days a week, she 
trains her five horses — there 
is one spare tyre, as she puts it 
—at the stud where they reside 
in Oxfordshire. The rest of the 
time she devotes to her driving 
school there, specialising in 
the teaching of children. 

She took up the sport when 
she was eight years old and too 
big to ride her Shetland pony. 
Her parents tried to sell the 
pony on, but he would not 
behave himself with any other 
owner and so was broken to 
harness instead. 

“When you start carriage 
driving it's vital to have a very 
safe horse or pony, one that's 
not going to take advantage of 
you and cause an accident if 
you make a mistake. Safety 
must always comes first," she 
says. 

“An outgrown child’s pony 
often makes a very good 
driving pony, but whatever 
you use should be profession¬ 
ally broken to harness, it's 
also advisable to see whether 
the horse or pony can be used 
for driving before taking 
lessons." 

Bassett teaches Grose; Mark Colvin harnesses a team 

Society Horse Driving Trials 
Group. In this years calendar 
there are 15 rrutfor events up 
and down the country, includ¬ 
ing the international, invita¬ 
tion-only Royal Windsor in 
May. Many small clubs affili¬ 
ated to theTrials Group put on 
competitive events as well. 
Horse driving trials take place 

next weekend at Tatton Park, 
Cheshire. 

At big meetings there is one 
day for dressage (two at Royal 
Windsor), one day for a mara¬ 
thon. complete with obstacles 
and generally over 20 to 27 
kilometres, and a third for the 
testing of skills and fitness 
through a course of cones. 

Competitions involve both 
horses and ponies: novice, 
stogie, tandem (one to front of 
the other), pairs and teams. 

“It may be competition, but 
there’s a very friendly atmo¬ 
sphere and the major events 
are all held in wonderful 
places," says Carolyn Simm. 
the Trials Group secretary. 

For Ms Bassett there is a 
rather large price to pay for 
being at the top: she reckons 
£25,000 is the annual cost of 
maintaining her team of hors¬ 
es and, as she has no sponsor 
at present, she recently put on 
a seven-venue roadshow to 
raise funds, demonstrate skills 
and promote the sport 

With.fbur years of training 
behind them her horses Kan¬ 
garoo. Gaukler, Dan Dare. 
Fuzsa and Kbrsar If, the 
“spare tyre" — all with the 
prefix Muschamp, which is 
the name of their stud — 
should now be entering their 
peak performance years. 

“Driving a team of horses is 
physically very demanding, 
but it's a magical experience to 
sit behind them." she says. 
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Diagram of final position 

By the time she was 12 
she was driving four 
ponies. Fcair years 
later she won the 

national pony team champion¬ 
ship, a teat she repeated five 
times over the following nine 
years. In 1991, having achieved 
as much as she could with the 
ponies, she moved up a gear to 
driving a team of Trakehner 
horses. 

“The first thing 1 did was to 
teach them to listen to my 
voice and not to be scared of 
any noise behind them," she 
says. “Then over several 
months I had to find out which 
position in the team suited 
each horse. The front pair 
should be forward going and 
unflappable, the two behind 
are usually the more power¬ 
ful." 

Her aim now is to be the 
best in the world at what she 
does, something her sister, a 
year older than her, may have 
something to say about — she 
drives a team of Lipizzaner 
horses. 

At this level of competition 
the sport canes under the 
auspices of the British Horse 
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The following game shows 
Adams in incisive form from 
another Spanish tournament 
which followed immediately 
on Seville. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

White: Sion 
Black: Adams 
Leon. May 1995 

Ruy Lopez 
1 54 65 
2 Nf3 Ncfl 
3 Bb5 aB 
4 Ba4 N« 

Internet Chess 
Chess enthusiasts at Warwick 
University have set up a chess 
challenge facility on the internet. If 
you want io play chess via e-mail 
through the British fniemei Chess 
Server then you can connect up ai 
telnet holly.csv.wanvfck.ac.uk 
5000. 
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Feasting on fish and ships 
jggftyfesons goes overboard in the 

Indian Ocean to explore two very 

-^?££5l^Hresorts in the Maldives 
^ Mwnniaj problem for 

.* 35 test-growing 
S?nmr J?* divers 

fllrmri tIualified last year 
■ 2£§ H ^Jwt0 8° further a&Id, 
. you warn warm water, 

-SSSaBircssi 
Diving Worldwide* 

Dgan Faughnan, responsible 
tor the new dive section, says; “At 

canoffer economies of scale 
to the small, specialist operator. 

find impossible to match. 
ParatoV on routes to the MaJ- 
Jves, Red Sea, and 
Kenya, where we op¬ 
erate a charter with 
Monarch Airlines." 

Mr Faughnan 
spent last year explor¬ 
ing sites from die 
Great Barrier Reef to 
Fiji- He says new des¬ 
tinations from Sep¬ 
tember will include 
Australia and Sipa- 
dan in Borneo. Belize, 
the Comoros and 

copter transfer. Both islands offer a 
full range of Padi diving courses 
and forbid dfvihgbefaw 30 metres' 
or touching foe corals. 

Kanifinolhu (known as Kani) is a 
leafy but busy retreat. 90 minutes 
by local boat {Moans) north of 
Male airport and foe capital. The 
dive school is run by foe Swiss 
company Eurodivers, foe largest 
dive operator in the Maldives. 
Birgit Haubner, dive'base leader, 
says: “Kani -attracts plenty of 
divers: with 20 dive sites in three 
main channels near by you are 

foteed current, soft corals and 
fish — specially sharks and 

Some of the 
islands offer 
simplicity; 
others are 

Westernised 

Guatemala are under discussion 
for the future. 

. This summer, the Maldives are 
particularly good value. The water 
in this part of the Indian Ocean is a 
constant 28-30C. and visibility often 
60 metres. The diving is second to 
none, and possible all year round. 
The 26 atofis (400 miles southwest 
of the southern tip of India) which 
make up foe republic form a north- 
south chain of 1.190 islands with an 
infinite number of lagoons and 
reefs. 

So far, the Muslim Government 
has set aside 74 islands for tourism 
and diving. But be warned, foe 
islands can vary enormously — 
some still offer simplicity; others 
have become so Westernised, 
because of pressure to “upgrade", 
that the Maldivian touch is slip¬ 
ping away. 

On a two-week break it* is 
possible to explore more than one 
atoll. I dived at two radically 
different sites: Kanifinolhu in foe 
North Male atoll, a traditional and 
upgraded island (300 guests), and a 
brand new resort further south at 
lily Beach in An atoll (168 guests), 
which includes a spectacular hdi- 

parriculariy unusual dive 
_ from Kani is the day 

trip by dhooni to the 
Victory wreck lying in 
45 metres of water off 
Mate. Allegedly the 
victim of an insurance 
fiddle 14 years ago. 
foe container vessel 
lies suspiciously up¬ 
right. having once 
carried luxury goods, 
including motor cars 
and whisky- 

Hanging on to a 
diving line in strong current 30 
metres beneath the surface, foe 
ghostly outline of the Victory 
emerges. It is a desolate sensation 
bxddng over foe bow into an empty 
horizon, on a voyage to nowhere. 
The deck is scattered with coral- 
encrusted radios left by underwater 
looters — foe plundered holds now 
the lonely domain of coralgmrper. 

These images are just one or the 
reasons why diving in foe Maldives 
can be so special. A more typical 
dive would be Banana Reef. At 16 
metres we drifted over complex 
coral formations, swam among 
Hawksbill turtles and curious Indi¬ 
an batfish. over foe gaping jaws of 
maray eels and through shoals of 
sweetlips. 

In contrast. Lify Beach is the bold 
new face of Maldivian tourism. No 
logistical hurdle is too great for the 
tourist's comfort Opened last Nov¬ 
ember at a cost of E4.7 million. Lily 
Beach has made a quantum leap 
from a 550-metre long desert island 
with coral gardens to a luxury 
resort 

The dive school which has just 
opened, is run by Oceanpro, a 
Swiss company with three bases in 

Rusb-houron foe reef: Borneo; Belize, foe Comoros and Guatemala are tipped as new dive destinations 

the Maldives. Thomas Waelchii. 
who runs foe base, says: “We have 
25 rites but are still in the experi¬ 
mental stage." He advises divers to 
come here not only because the beer 
is free and the standards high, but 
because the diversity of fish is 
unexpected. It was also an unex¬ 
pected pleasure to use brand new 
dive gear, from Seaquest stab 
jackets to Spiro regulators. In 
addition, the wet room is designed 
to avoid the usual rinsing scrum. 

Whether your interest is bivalves 
or bexacorals. the reefs around lily 
Beach are mesmerising. At 15 
metres off Bern Tila everything in 
foe water seems to danoe to a 
separate but syncopated beat Or¬ 
ange clouds of tiny anthias shim¬ 
mer. while grey reef sharks circle 
brittle forests of giant coral fans 
which tremble in the current 
Suddenly, a manta ray undulates 
by, adding another dimension to 
your dive 

• The writer was a guest of Hctyes O 
Jarvis (Travel) ana Monarch Air¬ 
lines. Details/special late offers: 
01811419942. Kanifinolhu Island: 14 
nights halfboard from £744. Learn¬ 
ing to dive: Padi Open Water 
Certificate from £165: six days no 
limit diving (tank/ weights only)from 
£161. Lily Beach: 14 nights all 
inclusive plus helicopter transfer 
from £999. Learning to dive: Padi 
OW Certificatefrom £288: sixdays no 
limit diving (tanks/weights only) 
from £154. 

DIVE TECHNOLOGY 

Mixed gas opens 
new era for sport 

A NEW dimension is within 
reach of experienced sport divers 
now that they can use nitrox—air 
enriched by a mixture of oxygen 
and nitrogen. Traditionally used 
exclusively bv the professional or 
military diver, nitrox was sanc¬ 
tioned for use by sport divers by 
the British Sub-Aqua Club 
(BSAC) last month. 

Improvements in training 
methods and in equipment to¬ 
gether with pressure from the 
sport diving community, per¬ 
suaded the BSAC that the benefits 
erf nitrox outweighed the potential 
disadvantages. 

Basically, divers using an en¬ 
riched air nitrox mixture are 
safety able to remain deeper for 
longer than if they were relying 
on compressed air alone. Time 
spent in decompression may also 
be reduced, and many nitrox 
enthusiasts claim that breathing 
a mixture of gases allows greater 
comfort and security during a 
dive. Fbr a diver who is correctly 
trained, whose equipment is 
monitored by a dive computer, 
such as the Aladin nitrox comput¬ 
er. and armed with an alarm that 
warns when toxic oxygen or 
nitrogen levels threaten, the bal¬ 
ance of risk has been tilted 
towards allowing nitrox into a 
widely popular area. 

The laws of physics and physi¬ 
ology remain unchanged, but the 
equipment and training available 
through specialist training organ¬ 
isations has improved. The BSAC 
may now claim to be the first 
large dive training organisation 
to develop its own nitrox courses, 
albert that they will not start until 
the end of J995. The International 
Association of Nitrox and Techni¬ 
cal Divers UK and Technical 
Diving International already 
offer training at 30 dive centres in 
Britain. 

Divers seeking the BSAC nitrox 
qualification must hold a sports 
diver certificate and have logged 
20 open-water dives since qualify¬ 
ing. The BSAC advanced nitrox 
diver using any enriched air 
nitrox mixture; including use as a 
decompression gas. must first be 
qualified as a BSAC advanced 
diver and hold a BSAC nitrox 
diver certificate. 

The dub is. sensibly, a cautious 
organisation and can hardly 
claim to have been on the leading 

edge of mixed-gas development. 
The first recorded use of nitrox is 
thought to have been for medical 
purposes m 1794. The first mixed- 
gas dive was made probably in 
foe late 19th century, and military 
divers on both sides in foe First 
World War used a 60-40 per cent 
mixture of oxygen and nitrogen 
as it left no tell-tale bubbles. 

Rob Palmer, a director of 
Technical Diving International 
(Europe), believes that mixed-gas 
diving has enormous potential to 
extend underwater exploration. 
His company has run training 
courses in mixed-gas diving for 
four yean. Using rebreathers, he 
points out, the entire European 
continental shelf is open to sur- 
facfrto-surface divers. 

Early warning system: 
Aladin nitrox rove comi 

:the 
computer 

He says: “This raises important 
questions for marine archaeology 
as just one example. The number 
of wrecks that wall come within 
sport diver range is vast, and this 
aione has major implications for 
marine conservation." 

Mr Palmer believes mixed gas 
diving will take an important step 
towards simplification with the 
introduction later this year of the 
Atlantis l nitrox rebreather sys¬ 
tem by Draeger, the German dive 
equipment company. The system, 
which will cost between £3.500 
and £4.000. is designed automati¬ 
cally to monitor and control gas 
flow and the security of the (fiver. 

Ronald Faux 
• Training courses using the Draeger 
system run this summer in the 
Bahamas. Details: Technical Diving 
International. Unit 7. Elliott Road. 
West Howe Industrial Estate. Bourne¬ 
mouth BHII 8JX. The International 
Association of Nitrox and Technical 
Divers, 42 Marsh Road, Thatcham. 
Berks RCJ3 4DR. 
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NmoaMb or Gfeaoow 
SPECIAL DWWB0H&S 

AnntltTfe 
lor 7 rtflh»/c. ate. 

ObhihimM 
tor banners and 
aaperioncad tfrmrs 

RasarwrSon*: 0191 755 323S 
- Some 95 tnxiut ton 

FREEpiuKM 48001*1374 
HOLIDAY MALTA COMPANY LTD. 

is m imi ix mats mia vsa 

Dive New Zealand 
• Warm Water 13-2TC 
• Great Visibility 15-30m 
• Dive Poor Knights 
• Swim with Dolphins 
• Expert PADI Tuition 

Price* from: 
£1.359 -12 day Leans to Dive 
£627 ■ 6 day Poor Knights 
£1.542 - 13 day Nth/S* Island 

feWW 
Atxommaht'mn. diving, 
equipment A transport in NX 

E73Q return 

Tropical Diving for Fair Weather Divers 
Explore the underwork! beneath the dear and warm azure waters of tropical oceans, 
a world of fantastic coral gardens amas with swiftng shoals of mutf-coloured fish. 

Complete programmes for beginners or experienced rfrvers, shore based, boat dives 

or Cve-aboard dive safaris, plus extensto land exoasion programmes. 

Destinations indude the Red Sea from £395, Bunaken Reef, Indonesia from £1,095, 

Phuket Thailand from £975, Cebu, Philippines from £1,150, Caribbean from £995, 

Lankawi, Malaysia from £1,185 {prices indude flights, hotels and diving). 

Please call for our 
worldwide dive brochure 

1*L 
i-" 

Freepost (SL1683) 

Wraysbmy TW19 5BR 

*01753 681999 

£20 Voucher 
when you book on a 

AQUATRAX 
PADI DIVE COURSE 

*ON SITE POOL 
’RED SEA TRIPS 

Details 01903 767224 

SOUTH OF FRANCE 
Britt* Ron Dive Game 
BeautifoJ reds & exoting 

Accommodation A. Group 

-Learn (o Dive? 
Foil rang? of PACT Gomes 
For a friendly professional 

service coam 
COTE o*AZUK DTVZNG 

Ukl 
• 83418LaCnix- /few 
“ Vabtro Var Pram*'TKI 

T«£ 00 33 94 79 55 <1 * « 
Fax 00 23 94 54 38 44 

A* Box number replaa 
should ba addraaaari 

. tK 

BOX Hoc*_ 
C/o TbaThBBs 

PA BOX 8888, 
VkgWtStnxH, 
London El 9GA 

VIETNAM with <wohdW ‘wmm 
Woridwidfl scuba & wafer sports from the protasslora» 

Exotic 8 Ending DMng Lncatfena Ow SpecbAty Join us in VIETNAM and dwe cm 
World War 2/ Viatnamasa war wracks plus tots of coral dhrrng and marine (Be 

Bxcolient AS inckshm 14 Day Package - Reductions for NON - dfears! 
Only IZFlacM Avaiabte • rang Now To saon Younl 

Tat 01 rt 731 2744/4393902 - Fax: 0171 738 9031 
PADI diving courses avtntebfe or finisfi a course in warm wsterf 

TOBAGO with ‘wobdW 
Join us in Tobago and cSva tram tnte beautiful tropical island mcL coral cBving and the 

Caribbearts wonderful marine Bfe 
Exoeftoflt 7/14 Day Package. Reductions tor NON divers I 

Ring Now! Only 12 Pieces from 27th Oct 
Tel: 0171 731 2744/439 3902 - Fax: 0171736 9031 

_PACT dMnq courses avatebfe or finish a course In warm water_ 

MALTA 

Ovng a* meywound- 
_•. pripfl? 

togroupsand 
ntoiduato 

PAOt and CMAS cartes. 
Accommodate*!, ffansfaro 

ft C*r hire 

STRAND DIVING 
SERVICES 

POSOX 
20 Ramon PeraH08 Str 
St Pauls Bay SPBOI 

Malta 
Tel 00 356 574502 
Fax 00 358 577460 

C80OEY MYERS 
PAD! Dive Centre. 
Courses from beginner to assistant 
instructor, including specialities. 

Nitrox courses and fills. 

Full range of equipment in stock. 
Servicing and cylinder testing - Jdest 3B. 
Open: Mon - Sat 9.00 - 6.00.-7.30 Thurs. 

TREPHONE: 01923 777700) 
125 NEW ROAD. ig* 
CROXLEY GREEN. ^ <? 
HERTS. WP33EM. MDf j 

in die dev u of I 

LEARN TO DIM 

£399 
me: Flight, Hotel and Course, 

r>* PADI Sr BS-AC 
avafeifc. 

Depertures 

etoyRidaj-. 

TRiOIi53 778096 

b «TVariin£ panic of 
elixir*tid atol: AJTO 

GET DOWN ON IT! 

Get down on the best wrecks and 
reefs In the Red Sea 

UNDERWATER EXPLORATION IN 

THE SOUTHERN RED SEA 
PROFESSIONAL PADI DIVE 
CENTRE IN HURGHADA 

reosea 

^Xj0t71)4S?M19Tx 

Learn to dive 
m the 

Red Sea 
Learn to dire from £455 

Price includes Flights, Acdammodatioo, 
Tuition. Transfers and FuH Equipment 

We also offer Try Dives4 for more information 
and brochure call: BlmeZome 

- The specialists in diving holidays 

Cxlt 0171-624-8177 

eia 

MMteRd,S£Ptatf*Bay,Malta. Colin| 
\tA (00368) 5719731572558 01403391020 

Fax: 680064 Brochura OtTSB 78S12S 

LEARN SCUBA 
DIVING 

New for 95... New for 95 ... 
UNDERSAADVEN7URBftC0iMRULC0Lt£G£ 

Jme got together to oficr you noc cxCcBeot oppommhfcs to 
leant (Odhc in CORNWALL 

Regular 6 Day PART RJNDED conrscs for bqaaieffi. 
Cocoa os NOW lw free infannnJon pack. Sad oat bow college 

support prorides oppoftnadcg too good to mig? 

Undersea Adventures 
Btotejfeb* (T). The Brfyars. St tves, 

ConmdL TS26 2DB 

(01736) 793353 

DEVE THAI i 
S 

Idyllic crystal clen: waters * Schools nt tropical fish t 
Superb hard at>d soft corals • colourful rw3 fish [| 

LiW' Vv’v<i.£ sr.arr;* * t/or-ti —j. 

Learn to dive in complete safely with. 
3S.AC School SClub & 

/.V " 
rd dive cruises to the 

SimjUn'w Spt'ff Banks, plus the 
^ rindjfman is'jrvft'in Bay of Bengal. 

1 Forresofttfiving have a luxury day- 
L' . c^ve boat lo.ifift&ent locations each day. 

/v .'V'L- - . j 

SOUTH EAST ASIA 
PO Box 15, Pantena, Phuket, 83150 Thailand 

M4S.7U404QS Fan +66-76^40585 
Internet: seaa&wrstSpfaukelcoin 
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SENIOR APPOINTMENTS 

V\ With 14,000 sn 
quality educs 

Qy 
\jATVy 

APPLIED SCIENCES 

Dean: Professor Paul Birch 

BUSINESS 

Deem: Dr Stephen Pettitt 

DESIGN & TECHNOLOGY 

Dean: Mr Stephen Mortimer 

HEALTH CARE & SOCIAL STUDIES 

Dean: Professor Kate Robinson 

HUMANITIES 
Dean: Mr Tim Boatswain 

MANAGEMENT 
Dean: Professor Colin Caulson-Tkomas 

Closing dale: Monday 26 June 1995 

With 14.QQ0 students across a broad range of programmes of study, we are committed to providing high 
quality education and enhancing our research profile and actively encouraging equal opportunities. & \ 

ASSOCIATE DEANS: EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
£30,177 ~ £33^10 plus PRP -1 

Ad opportunity has arisen 10 create the new post of Associate Dean: External Affairs, is each of the six 
faculties: 

\irch The university is rapidly increasing the scale and calibre of its external relations effort - regionally, 
nationally and overseas - for income generation and public relations purposes. To complement and work 
closely with a strong central team, we now wish to appoint enterprising individuals who have the necessary 

® drive awl managerial expertise to help corporate and facuHy-specific developments in these two key areas, 
ILUGY 

Truce appropriate candidates should have a postgraduate qualification germane to the faculty in question, a sound 
kL o 1 bDlEo understanding of the fhangpy currently working through higher education, and substantial proven 
hinson experience in one or more of the following: provision of training and full-cost qualification courser, 
\ commercial consultancy; competitive bidding for funds; publicity and public relations; and international 
a{n marketing of higher educational products and services. 

T Pot informal enquiries please contact the Deputy Vice Chancellor or the relevant Dean on (01382) 34111, 
m-Thomas or via E-Mail dcaDea@vax2Juton.ac.uk. 

For an appGcantton form and an information pack please am tact Mrs Sandccp Bacfura, Recruitment 
6 Jane1995 Administrator on (01582) 743395 at the University of Luton, Park Square, Lntoa, Beds. LU13JU 

REGISTRAR & 
SECRETARY | ref .RSI 

AND 

ACADEMIC 
REGISTRAR (ref.ARl 

University 
of Durham 

Professor of 
Plant Molecular Biology 
Applications are invited for a newly established Professorship of Plant 

Molecular Biology in the Department of Biological Sciences. You should 

have a high international standing in your research held and have an active 

research programme using molecular techniques to solve biological 

problems. The exact research area has not been defined and those with 
interests in developmental biology, biochemistry and physiology are 

welcome to apply. The Department, which was highly rated in the research 
assessment exercise, was recently re-housed in a new purpose-built 

building with excellent modem research facilities, including services for 

automated DNA and protein sequencing. 

Initial salary will be by negotiation within the professorial range. 

Informal enquiries may be made in rnnfirinnr» to Professor Toni Slabas on 

0191 374 3352, fax: 0191 374 7359. 

Further details may be obtained from the Director of Personnel, University 
ofDurham. Old Shire Hall, Durham. DHl 3HP, to whom applications 
(5 copies) should be submitted, inducting the names of three referees, by 
Friday; 7 July 1995. (Candidates outside the British Isles may submit one 
copy only.) Please quote reference nmnhur C036. Teh 01913743140/ 
fax: 0191 374 4747 np to 17 Jane 95, then 0191374 7253/ 
e-mail: SnrJlecraitQdurfaani.an.tik. 

Investing in Excellence in Teaching and flesearcb 

POSTGRADUATE COURSES 

i Get ahead in leisure 
and food management 
Some carm's are bnlt on a specialist knowledge of industry, while ***'*** 

depend purely on managerial riaBs and qualities. But the best careers 
blend these two demons into a professional whole. 

That’s why our vocational courses provide a balance of managerial and 
specialised units, enabling your studies tn be tailored to your background and 
pxperimee. 

We fwifaitmHB nMMgmiHiI lymyn in 

tourism • country side recreation • food • hospitality 
leisure • European food mariectmg 

For further information please contact School of Leisure and. Food 

Management, Sheffield Htdlam Univasiiy, City Campus 

Pond Street, Sheffield Si 1WR Telephone 0114 253 3325L 

Sheffield 
Kr^ Hallam University 
Education for business and the professions 

COURSES 

LAW 'AT^L‘ 
Distance Leamin. m 

• EahmceyoarciJBerwifta • ULBaaty£L74+VATper 
qnaE&atknnhw object (Unntnfrcf 

•Study at year nn pace; cam Linden-external) 
white yon kam • Paces inctadeaE Italian ad 

• Expert taithM from fte leading iqHo-dstesndj materials (A 
spedafis prorider of dotmee fevdcoasebocfcpnMittadla 
Jemaqg causes Zakir awochtfan gflhtolArimsZry 

• 'A'lewd bnr only C60+VAT of London (OLEAC) _ 

IV Telephone01234841010or write to: 

aEX Tutorial College 
RefT24, Kempston Manor, Kempston, Bedford ME42 TAB 

•ReXTmarUCa 
A prenda a **fe route dm 

Ptemeoutace 

LANGUAGE STUDIES 
*r IntemaBoneJ 

IA-12 Jean Stmt | 
UndaWIMSBN 
TEL: 0171499 9621 I 

EDUCATION 

The 
ST. JAMES'S 

Secretarial 
COLLEGE 

3 month Graduate 
Intensive Courses 

Next start dates: July & September 1995. 

Short flexible courses in typing. PC software and 
Teeline shorthand also offered throughout the year. 

25 *b tax relief available on all training, 

LONDON SW5 OJN 

Telephone: 0171-373-3H52 
COURSES 

W 

BE A SUCCESSFUL 
WRITER 

Moke money writing and earn wMn you leant 

The Writing School, founded in 1M9, shorn you how 
•o write articles, short stories, novels, romances, radio 
and TV scripts that sell and Keep un selling. You 
simply foltnw the School's comprehensive home-study 
courses. 

Top professional writers Rive you individual tuition 
and also provide personal advice on selling your 
articles and stones to publishers, who are always on 
the lookout lor exciting new talent 

And vim can't lose! If you have nut recovered the 
cost <H vour tuition by the time you have completed 
yuui course, your /tvs uillhe nlmded. 

Please write for our FREE book "Writins for 
Pleasure and Profit' and details of our FREE 15-day 
tnal offer, iVo slump needed 

FREE CALL 0800 282 468 llihwimd 

THE WRITING SCHOOL 
FREEPOST thob LONDON N8 0BR ■ 

W 

POSTGRADUATE COURSES 

SCHOOL OF ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES 

POSTGRADUATE COURSES 

IN ENVIRONMENTAL 

SCIENCES 

MSc ENVIRONMENTAL MODELLING 

MSc ENVIRONMENTAL RISK 

ASSESSMENT 

MSc ENVIRONMENTAL 

CONSERVATION 

Wc an: pleased la he able tn offer these postgraduate 

tiunas on a une year feU-timc or twn year part-time 

tads AppJicaJnins arc invited fmm suhaMy ijualificd 

gnuliolcs ur those with appropriate experience. 

For further information please telephone 0181 331 

8590/8200 nr contact School of RoWronmental 

Sciences, Unfveraity of (■'reemridi, Rachd McMHtan 

Building, A 
Creek Road, dm 
landau SE83BVV. fgjffia UNIVERSITY 

Fax: 01813318205. lg®Sr <4 _ 
wilBir GREENWICH 

l-wadM in IX'Kt inwRliD|r IiijfliL-, l-ita-flHn a Umka ski id KnU 

LIVERPOOL INSTITUTE OF HIGHER 
EDUCATION 

HIGHER DEGREE PROGRAMME 
1995-96 

AptHiuliOM irt invited tbrlhc6Jlowi»npD«VliineLUUi»u: 

MA (Axaetiso Studies) 
MA iComrmpnrary Hatmy) 
MA (Bocfal«rtfcrf tfiawy) 
MA fTvcotjeUi Century LiK**ry StncbcsJ 

MSc (Iaforomion Tcchootngy) 
MSc (Ecology mdEarinmeiimlfsnsanmiil)* 

KEd - Modular 

ftir Fiinacr infimuMtion pfcDDC conact- 

Tbc tosher [>«rec Office 
Liverpool lssttnue of Higher Edacatkm 
Wooden Read 
Liverpool L16 BND 

Telephone: 0151 737344V3W0 
FtacOISI 737 3666 

■ Ado aveitable m • tomime conns coauacodn, Idj 1991 

WRITER OR JOl'RXAblST? 

STUDY, DAY RELEASE, EVENING 

& Tutorial (NUJ recognised) courses 
in Journalism, Newswriting, Sub¬ 
editing, Freelance and Feature writing, 
Fiction, Poetry, English, Business skills 
& Computer studies. Free prospectus: 

LONDON SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM 
TM. 22 Upbrook Mews. London \V2 :>HC. 

•AMCC Tel: 071 706 3790 CACC 

The London Centre of feternational Relations 
Now offer, tfac foliowing: 

★ MA in Inicrnatinml Relations 
★ MA in Imnrmtrioiwl Relations and European Studies 
★ Full-time and Pm-time (evening) study 
it AHmioinm in October and February 
★ MPhil and PhD degrees. 
For tazzher details please coatact 
Nina O’Shea 
The London Centre of Imermniotuil Rdatioaj 
St Philips Building, Sheffield Street, 
London WC2A2EX.Telephone0171 9557612 
Fax 0171 955 7611. Email tdr@ukejic.uk. 

UNIVERSITY OF KENT 

The Royal 
Agricultural 
College 

MSc Rural Estate Management • MBA 
European Agribusiness • MA Rural Recreation 

and Tourism * MA Run! Policy Studies 
MSc Lowland Forest Management 

MSc Business Management in Agriculture and 

the Food Industries 
Admissions Secretary, Royal Agricultural College 

Cirencester; GL7 6JS. Tel: 01235 652531 

The dm of th, College s to edneao! far ouvm m the had band Unteinrs 

SORBONNE UNIVERSITY, PARIS 
French Language Programmes 

Sommer courses uffl availabk JTatjr ft August Sotbaone Uni baib 
paend & buaincB Freacfa. 

Semester uxl Aeademlc Year axma C Frtnch Univcnitiea inc. 
Cmlwiw. Bwh w«»Miir iii| nw W 1ygT MIlAim. 

*A* level revision gammer coonei in Bordeaux phn varim year 
mend ixanaei timgbcan Ranee. 

CfcaHran FifecUlwd flmtra 
101 Imilw^HanflanKMg. 

TeL- 01273 220261 

U.&A 
WORK EXPERIENCE PROGRAMME 

IDEPENDENT 
EDUCATION 

DIPLOMA IN 
CHIROPRACTIC 

ta cEoicd icteaon and 

Aptir mm Bar Mr and 
Jrawycantam. 

iNSiumB or n inital 
CBBORACUC 

(nap>Eterttrt._ 
2P-2Z Qwr—tinry Hm; 

LONDON SW7 2PZ1 

SENIOR 
APPOINTMENTS 

The University invites applications for these two key senior posts in the central 

administration. 

Candidates should have qualifications, experience and records of achievement 

appropriate to the seniority of die posts and preferably in. Higher Education. 

Attractive salaries will be paid commensurate with the qualifications and 

experience of the appointees. 

Both posts are available from t October 1995 or as soon as possible riiereaftet 

Further particular of the posts, and details of how to apply, may be obtained from 

the Senior Personnel Officer at The University of Huli, Hull, HU6 7RX 
(Telephone 01482 466574/465263), quoting the appropriate reference. 

Closing Date: 28 June 1995. 

Promoting excellence in Education and Research 

THE 
UNIVERSITY 
OF HULL 

Chief Executive 
Bath 
c£45-50k + car * excellent benefits 

Norton Radstock College, set in rural Avoft, is one of the UK's fastest growing colleges with 2300 

FTE students and an annual turnover in excess of £3.5million. The College has a reputation for 

innovation and is enjoying continued success in an increasingly competitive and demanding market. 

An entrepreneurial Chief Executive is now sought to consolidate the achievements of the College 

and lead rt into its next phase of growth and strategic development Reporting to the Chairman and 

the Corporation, this will involve: effective day-today management of the College:, financial 
budgeting, controls and forward planning: team building and staff motivation and the development 
and implementation of sound commercial strategies to ensure the continued success, growth and 

profitability of the College. 

Mature in approach, although not necessarily in years, you will have an excellent academic 
background together with proven strategic management ability preferably gained in a senior position 

within Further/Higher Education or die Public Sector. Heading up a dynamic team, the successful 
candidate will provide leadership and people management skills and rite vision to motivate and 
develop a broad spectrum of staff. Proven experience in the implementation of major poficy 
developments within strict budgetary constraints is essential as is a high tevensf team, building and 

diplomatic skills. 

The remuneration package offered reflects die level of skills required for this key appointment, and 

includes car, family health cover and relocation assistance where applicable. 

Interested candidates who match all the above criteria should sand a comprehensive CV to' 
Mavis Would, KPMG, 15 Pembroke Road, Clifton. Bristol BS8 3BG. 

KPMG Selection & Search 

r CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

SC PRINCIPAL 

r Lancaster 

<£50,000 
+ benefits 

Austin 
MMKnight 

Lancaster & Morecambc College has 
developed a strong reputation for 
supplying a wide range of vocational and 
non-vocational courses to its regional 
community. It has continued to grow 

through a programme ofinvestnienti 
sound, financial managanmt and a dear . 
focus upon its customers. 

You will have a proven track record of 
success ar senior management lewd in a 
complex or^anisatiou. Whilst experience of 
EE/HE is not required, your aHnmitmcnt 
to training and education wzQ be evident. 
You will also understaod tbe importance of 
effective, innovative marketing tn sustain 

competitive advantage. Above all, your 

The remuneration and benefits package 
will be commensurate with a portion ar 
rhislevfeL The appointment is offered on a 
3 year raffing contract. 

For an application pack, please write to 
Stewart ^Wrigfat, Senior Consultant, 
Austin Knight UK Limited, 
Ship Canal House, 98 King Street, ’ 
.Manchester M2 4VVD quoting reftrenw; 
number P6S4. Alternatively, you may 
contact him on 0161-&32-1756 
(office hours Monday to Riday) or - - 
0161-439-0902 (evenings 7pm-9pm) 
for an informal discussion-. 

qualities w2tt enable you to bring our the 
best in a management team. 

COURSES 

EFL TEACHER REQUIREI) 
by cmbfiAal Imwgr Kbool io Vtodnc 

urine Anhtt looker, iIkj flucm ill French or Genmn, 
to help Imnai oar aaqpbaioa af a c&mte m the taunts 

*in be qualified to at kta; Diploma le*d «ad hair ■ anfadmon 
Of 2 TUB nkWA atpakac* of uteftfeg EaglUi to tabic 

RNG 01932 840440 
FOR A BROCHURE 

SEE EUROPE 
LIMITED 

A1TA V5T2S AT0LZI9S 

(direr I rainin'’ 

Saluy from £I5yOOQ. 
Rqpty wto CV. w Ba* No 7009. 

Lancaster & Morecambe College 

INDEPENDENT EDUCATION 

Home away 
from home 

buiiiciVwBtiy rdtWl » jw field 
placod «ifli an American 

of Bsxty or vock nipuricare. 
rfied iiimnnw, tot apport.' 
KT fld du^mjhopl jfe| (Q^m 
•car olds. 

SCHOOL 
The Junior Schwas tor 
Ctodren from 3-7. TT» 

Uppar School fcifar 
cNUrantocm 8-13. For 

hattnrtntamaaon pioase 
contact ftAhUn 
Sacratey.2AtCMtghl 

fiewri. London NW36PB. 
T* 0171-4331918. 

EDUCATION 

Make (he ri^ht choice! 
KhowfedgeafateL ftimSy advice on scheebi 
exams, rfepre courses, vumshm. 
coReges and careers. 

CALL US FIRST! 

GABBiTAS 

B-8 SadoA SbnLlwdMlinX 08 
Tat 0171 7340161 fu: 0171437170* f GABBITAS 

Oitaiir-, in (initlancr Sjure I 

JuiKftpuac ac me assocutea txarding and 

iiiternational .schods couldn’t be more like home. 

A constant su^lv of individual attention and personal 

supervision is on hand for your son or daughter. 

The management boards of the associated schools are 

. also very well-mlbnned about, the worid of education 
and know ail there is to know about schooling. 

An Associated Dutch Banding Insomte: the wise choice! 

Association of 
Dutch Boarding Institutes 
Germ v*n tier Waafean 1.6,37J4 DN Baarn, The Nedwrianih 

TeL 0031 215420441. Fax 0031 2154 22384. 
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Then and now at Rugby: from left, fee turretof toe Bfrchntg&hooL aMcoadririg block"; football played in the manner of Webb Ellis in 1823; the first girls, in 1991; and Michael Mavor. the present Headmaster, still using Arnold’s room 

Thomas Arnold — Tom Bfown’s^ei^ed 
doctor1 -— was boro 200 yearfago 

tomorrow. David Tytler repoits^ca^ how 
Rugby School is dealiiig with jhi^^acy 

shaped history 

F ew headmaster's studies known as a retigkxsatBd political 
have vkws over playing’ figure. He is best remembered new 
news where a world sport as the reforming head of-Rugby 

■A. began. Michael Mavor, the 
head of Rugby School, scene of 
7om Brown’s Schooldays and the 
birthplace of Rugby football, still 
uses the room of Thomas Arnold, 
the most famous of all Rugby 
headmasters. In die comer is a 
small wooden door that leads to a 
staircase used by the fictional Torn 
Brown mare than 150 years ago 
and by generations of pupils who 
wanted to see the head privately 
without having to walk through the 
house. They stfll do, except that 
some of the students now are girls. 

Mr Mavor, who moved to Rugby 
five years ago after 11 yean as 
headmaster of Goidonstoun, says: 
"There is a feeling of history and 
tradition that unites __ 
generations of pepple 
who have been writ- ‘We V 
ing together here. 
Like Arnold, we be- mm 
lieve in the impor- 
tance of the house sys- • Ar-n 
tem. where people Eve ™. ii 
and eat together in Kirt 
their own dining ^ * 

"There is a direct lOO] 
connection . between c 
Arnold and the nkx£- ‘ TQ3Fy 
em Rugby and- our. • 
philosophy to fef ini-'" 
pils take responsi¬ 
bility for themselves, 
although of course there is now 
greater stress on comfort and' 
pastoral care, with reader# bouse? 

School and through Tom Brown 
and its various film and television 
adaptations in which he is referred 
to only as “the Doctor". = 

Rugby was one of seven English 
public schools with a national 
reputation in 1827 when Arnold, ax 
32. was appointed head — without 
interview and solely on written 
references. He died in the school 
toe day before Ins 47th birthday. 
His place in popular mythology 
was assured by Tom Brown’s 
Schooldays, written by Thomas 
Hughes, one of Arnolds pupils in 
School House, and published in 
1857. His place in the nistary of in¬ 
dependent education is less sure. 

Some see him as the architect of 
’ ■ the modern public 

‘We want to 
markDr 
Arnold’s, 
birth by 
looking 
forward’ • 

. . school with its house 
ctflt tO' systou* broad cunfc- 

• . ■' . uhnn and pastoral 
["Of ’ care: ^uy of toe 

- reforms were already 
tlr|>c under way, however, 

. when Arnold moved 
i Kn to Rugby from Ox- 
1 MX ford. He was not a 

great believer in the 
TTlg broad curriculum. 

. "prefering to rely on 
SiU -the-classics which he . 

taught -in the stfli- 
endurihg Upper 

' Bench with its carved 
initials of former pu¬ 

pils, including that of Neville 
Chamberlain. 

trufc though. that during his 

from Rugby being a very modem 
school with modern ideas. Rugby is 
more than a school. There is so 
much to do that I cannot remember 
toe last time 1 watched TV. When 1 
go home, my parents say I cannot 
stop talking about the school and 
ail that happens here." 

Like all those connected with the 
modem Rugby with its fees of 
E12.000 a year and nearly 1.000 
pupils. Mr Mavor is conscious of 
its debt to the past but more in¬ 
terested in the future. “Rather than 
concentrating too much on Dr 
Arnold and the past," he says, "we 
want to commemmorale the event 
by looking forward. 

“There will be a memorial service 
tomorrow in the school chapel 
where Arnold is buried, but the 
main events will be an arts festival 
for toe school and toe town and toe 
reopening of School House, the 
rebirth of Arnold’s old school. We 
felt we had to build toe best 
boarding house in toe best school in 
England. We had to have faith, and 
ft was absolutely justified.” 

In toe relatively short time he has 
been there. Mr Mavor has presided 
over a number of changes, not least 
moving the school to full co¬ 
education in 1993 after several 
years in which girls had been 
admitted to the sixth form, together 
with the building programme. The school, he says, “always 

had been pretty sharp 
academically^ and had a 
good reputation for sport 

But now there is a greater empha¬ 
sis on toe arts and design, which 
has its own specialist bloat includ¬ 
ing a television studio that would 
not disgrace a regional station. 

Roly O’Connell, who is in toe 
lower sixth, has been in toe school 
since he was 13. He. too. enjoys toe 
sense of history, particularly as a 
keen rugby player hoping to get 
into the first XV next season and to 
play an the pitch where toe game 
was invented by William Webb 
Ellis in 1823. 

While proud of the Rugby tradi¬ 
tion, Roly concentrates on more 
recent history. There is a great 
sense of something special about 
playing on that pitch told while you 
are getting changed in the St James 
Pavilion." he says. “And there is 
terrific atmosphere when you look 
out on to the fields where the AH 
Blacks played in 1991." 

Dr Thomas Arnold, the most famous of all Rugby headmasters: he got the job at the age of 32 and died at the school 16 years later 

matrons. 
housemaster or mistress ami ihefr 
assistants. The spiritual side of life 
is also important here and though I 
am not churchy myself I am still 
aware of it" 

Tomorrow is the 200th anniver¬ 
sary of Arnold’s birth in .West 
Cowes in the Isle of Wight He won 
a scholarship to Winchester and 
went on to Corpus Giristi College, 
Oxford, becoming a Fellow of Oriel 
at 19. A considerable scholar, 
Arnold in his lifetime was best 

as the, time at jfogby. toe moral and 
refigfons Tdhe improved and the 
house system was reformed to 
become toe basis for the modem 
boarding school. Until Arnold, toe 
houses had been run commerciaDy 
fay' “dames" with no pastoral role. 
He replaced them with house¬ 
masters and the prefect-system, one. 
of toem a head of house, took over. 

A realistic view of Arnold is given 
in the biography by Michael 
McCrura. who taught at Rugby 
and who went on to become head of 

Eton. "His main achievement" 
wrote McCrum, “was to restabJish 
confidence in public schools, to pul 
heart into a moribund system. This 
be effected by his single-minded 
fierce determination to turn out 
Christian gentlemen." 
•' School House, toe centre of 
Rugby and toe building that Ar¬ 
nold moved into as head, is nearing 
the end of an £850.000 rebuilding 
programme and will be open to 
pupils in September, offering toe 
very best in boarding school accom¬ 
modation. Preserved within it are 
the dining room with its notorious 
open fire where Torn was roasted 

fay FI ashman, toe best-known faulty 
in history. Tom’s study, and the 
Birthing Tower, where boys went 
to be beaten. All now have different 
purposes. 

The modem boarding school can 
well do without being reminded of 
FI ashman, but for toe students at 
Rugby he barely registers. His 
successors, if they exist, are quickly 
dealt with. Mr Mavor says: The 
process of change is what Rugby is 
all about and that is what Arnold 
did in his time. The problem was 
that this was a tough school in 
many ways. 

There were some very distin¬ 

guished scholars on the staff, but 
there was a divide betweeen leach¬ 
ing and the pastoral ride of the 
school and as a result the boys, in 
many respects, ran the houses. The 
green baize door to the house¬ 
master's house dosed and the boys 
did not go through iL That has 
changed and it is right that it has. It 
is important that bays and girls 
and the staff do things together." 

Louise Woolcodc. who joined toe 
sixth form from a day school in 
Oxford last September, is studying 
biology, chemistry and mathemat¬ 
ics at A level, and wants to go on to 
study medicine. She is aware of the 

history of the place and is particu¬ 
larly impressed with the Edwardi¬ 
an green and white tiles in the 
chemistry laboratory, which in ail 
other respects is equipped to a high 
modem standard. 

She says: “Before I came here, 
my mother made me watch a 
videotape of Tom Brown’s 
Schooldays and I couldn’t really 
understand why. It meant absolute¬ 
ly nothing to me. Now I can see that 
the place is steeped in tradition and 
when you come here you become 
pan of that history. I take great 
pride in people coming to see the 
school, but this does not detract 

TWo centres, in different part of Britain, are devising ways to stimulate interest in subjects all too often sidelined 

suffering sciences 
Some subjects need all the help they can 
get and a £7 million centre aims to give it 

may decry to® 
and academics 

speculate on the 
t, but there is no 
tinuing reluctance 
; to study science 

iications to higher 
sed last week 
umber of applica- 
ng and sane key 
is Men again. 
Beetiestone. toe 

E7 million science 
n Cardiff's water- 
e answer lies in 
z people’s imagi- 
their intellect He 
3ice as central, to 
music and sport 
s just moved into 
xanmodation on 

1VIA> 
me says: “Our 
the fear and 
pie fed about 
sent, beguiling., 
e the subject 
OiiU 

ited, and they 
iting to learn 
k» works-" 
-hich illustrate 
physics phe- 

rics of biology 
all made at 

nan half have 
e centre, and 

been sold to 

ram bubble* 
nfourfulkal- 

eklascopes to ^innovative musical 
instruments, siich as a harp that is 
played by laser lights instead of tra¬ 
ditional sfaiogs. But the exhibits are 
only the tost stage of toe Tech- 
nlqiuest experience. Once children 
are hooked, they want to know 
more, so “toeme weeks" have been 
established. 

Many of toe 60.000 pupils expect¬ 
ed thisV ycsir.vwill attend such 
sessions; wfejre an aspect erf science 
related to todr dass work will be 
featured. Topics mdude electricity 
and magnetism, energy, forces. 

Each issue is.mttodiKeltoiou^i 
a drawnstration lecture. Pupils then 
explore the relevant exhibits and 
handle artefacts in more depth in 
the discovery room. Refaied experi¬ 
ments are’introduced in the labora¬ 
tory, ami a visit to toe library 

. ensures that toe children and toeir 
teachers .gain toe best possible 
insight into the topic. 

To encourage, follow-up with 
work in the classroom, schools can 
borrow kits associated with a vari¬ 
ety of national curriculum science 
topics. Additional help. in toe form 
of outreach teams, is available for 
primary teachers who are not 
saepre specialists. 

For toe 3OA00 jnipilswho will 
experience TWmtquesfS school- 
based activities toi^year. one high¬ 
light will be a session in toe new 
planetarium, where they will be able 
.to wan* toe. planets and. handle 
meteorites and moon rode 

Professor Beeflestooe hopes that 
pupils will return to Tfehniquest 

Get them while 
they’re young 

Russians 
are 

coming 

Industry and academia are combining 
to interest children in technology 

MORE THAN 20000 pu¬ 
pils and parents arc expected 
to visit this year's Schools’ 
Fair at Wembley Confer¬ 
ence Centre next week. 

A national foundation involv¬ 
ing industry and the univer¬ 
sities is to be established to 

promote science and technology 
throughout Scotland. The aim is to 
encourage far more people, particu¬ 
larly the young. to take part in fields 
that many academics believe contin¬ 
ue to be neglected in favour of the 
am and social sciences. 

The foundation win run the 
proposed National Science Centre 
for Scotland, a £25 million complex 
earmarked for the south bank of the 
River Clyde in Glasgow. 

Its backers believe it will at fast 
provide a vehicle to thrust scientific 
and technological concepts into the 
popular arena. 

Professor John Ward, chairman 
of the CBI Scotland, who has been 
given the job of setting up the 
foundation, says: “Historically, 
Scotland bred a huge number of sci¬ 
entists and inventors. Scots have 
been behind so many inventions 
that people now take for granted. 
The problem is that while Scotland 
has done so much in science and 
technology, we have not been so 
good at making that expertise work 
to create wealth. I think that with a 
world-dass science centre runty the 
foundation that problem will be 
overcome." 

Hr centre will be owned and run 
fay the foundation with back-up 
from the universities and industry. 
Contributions to running costs 
would come from business and 
leisure developments run in tandem 
on the 43aoe site. 

The universities will provide lec¬ 
turers and technologists, as wdl as 

Puff the pneumatic Welsh dragon, at Techniques! Cardiff 

with their families. Hfr intention is 
to convert 175,000 people a year into 
science enthusiasts. ‘ 

The interactive approach has also 
been adopted at a second centre 
launched last motto in Cardiff Bay., 
Felicity DahL toe widow of Roald, 
toe children’s author, -has an¬ 
nounced plans for a hands-on arts 
and literature complex based on her 
husbands life and works. She says: “He has faught more 

children to reach out than has 
any other, author, and his 

books have been translated into 22 
languages." . 

The stories have been presented in 
many forms, including film, anima¬ 
tion and music, so Mrs Dahl is 

planning a multimedia arts fatality, 
accommodating a children's cine¬ 
ma, puppet theatre and museum in 
addition to literary exhibitions. An 
archive of historic children's books 
and magazines is also on the 
agenda, together with opportunities 
for children to meet characters from 
their favourite books. 

Theintention is to bring literature 
to fife, so that children are encour¬ 
aged to rod and create their own 
stories. A trust has been established 
to raise toe £6 million needed to 
finance toe project Together, 
Techniques* and the Dahl Project 
are aiming to bridge the divide 
between science and toe arts. 

Ioia Smith 

their scientific facilities, and indus¬ 
try will offer practical help for 
researchers, entrepreneurs, stu¬ 
dents and, just as importantly, 
schoolchildren. 

The foundation can work proper¬ 
ty only if it is seen to help all sectors 
of the public wanting to increase 
their grasp on science and tech¬ 
nology." Professor Ward says. 

Its work will be taken to toe 
furthest corners of S cod and through 
a series of “outreach" stations, 
which will use toe latest forms of 
communication so that researchers 
can link into every facility provided 
at the complex, at Pacific Quay. 

The science centre is part of an 
overall £90 million Millennium 
Fund bid. to transform Pacific Quay 
into a waterfront business-leisure 
complex in the heart of the city. 

Professor Ward believes that in 
time the centre will provide an 
information hub for almost every 
secondary school, college and univ¬ 
ersity in Scotland. Sites for toe first 
outreach stations are likely to be 
pinpointed by this autumn. 

“One rede of toe foundation will be 
to try m persuade file young of 
Scotland that this is their future, 
that it is science and technology that 
provides wraith and that they 
should make it more a part of their 
lives." he says. There has for too 
Ion® been this split between the arts 
and science, with science being con¬ 
sidered somehow boring. 

“It is not. and a major task of the 
foundation will be to prove to young 
people that it is nothing of the sort” 

There will be a strong 
European contingent among 
the200exhibitors. Represen¬ 
tatives of 60 Russian uni¬ 
versities will be available to 
discuss study programmes 
and exchanges, and the 
European Careers Clime 
anil have information on a 
range of opportunities on die 
Continent 

The Times is one of the 
sponsors of the three-day 
fair, which forms part of 
Directions *95. For the first 
time, this will mdude a nat¬ 
ional careers teachers' con¬ 
ference. The deadline for 

bookings for the conference 
is on Wednesday- Inquiries: 
Sarah Gladstone (0171-782 
6387). 

More than ISjOOO pupils 
have pre-tegistered to attend 
the fair with school parties, 
like their children, parents 
are admitted free without 
reservations. School parties 
nrost pre-register with 
Vivienne Herite (0171-782 
6393). 

Opening times 
June 21-23 930 am to 4 pm 
i/iHallZ. 

Kerry Gill 

How to get there 
British Bail to Wembley 
Stadium station, or Wan- 
blp) Central station (ten 
minutes walkf. London 
Underground via Metro¬ 
politan or Jubilee lines to 
Wembley Part 
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Second Degree: 
the choice for 
graduates is 

wider than ever 
The Times guide to taught postgraduate courses begins 

below, and different subjects will be featured each day 

this week. John O’ Leary explains the guide Graduates looking 
for an edge in a 
fiercely competitive 
employment mar¬ 

ket will have more courses 
than ever to choose from this 
autumn. Universities and col¬ 
leges have pulled out all the 
stops to cater for their fastest- 
growing clientele. 

Some 6,700 taught courses 
will be listed over the next five 
days of our Second Degree 
series, hundreds more than we 
featured last year. The figure 
would have topped 7,000 if 
many programmes were not 
already full. 

The consistent rise in de- 

Course title 
Some courses may link a 
wide range of options In a 
given subject area. These 
groupings ot of courses are 
Identified by the suffix 
(general), eg Earth Sciences 
(general). 

Contact names 
The names ot people able to 
give further details of courses 
shown When a contact is 
responsible for several 
courses, their name win 
appear only once fn each 
section. 

Validation 
Where an institution's courses 
are validated by another, the 
validating institution's name is 
given in brackets 

QuaMaetion 
The range of qualifications 
available within each course, 
eg Diploma. MSc. ML*. 

Duration 
The negth of the course in 
months. FT: luB-time. PT part- 
time. 

mand for Masters and post¬ 
graduate diploma courses 
over recent years shows no 
sign of faltering. Overseas 
students and women have 
contributed particularly to the 
growth. Women now repre¬ 
sent almost 40 per cent of 
higher degree students, com¬ 
pared with 30 per cent a 
decade ago. 

Additional job opportunities 
encouraged a larger propor¬ 
tion of last year’s graduates to 
go straight into employment, 
but still the numbers opting 
for further study rose by 2,600. 
With their undergraduate 
numbers still frozen, universi¬ 
ties and colleges are banking 
on the same happening again 
this year. AH the indications are 

that it will. Even 
since the last edition 
of Second Degree. in 

February. 122 new courses 
have been added and recruit¬ 
ment has been steady. 

Once again, business and 
management offer the widest 
choice, with 642 courses adver¬ 
tised this week. More than 500 
programmes are still available 
tn education and over 400 in 
the medical sciences. 

Places will be available on 
most of the courses listed this 
week until after the publica¬ 
tion of first degree results. 
Some will recruit right up 
until the start of term in 
September or October, but 
early applications are advis¬ 
able in areas such as business 
and social science. 

Statistics published last 
week for the old universities, 
which run die majority of 
Masters programmes, show 
that the 7,500 social scientists 
represented both the largest 
concentration of postgradu¬ 
ates and the biggest increase 

on 1992-3. Business, languages 
and engineering all showed 
healthy rises. 

Careers advisers are split on 
the benefits of specialised 
Masters programmes, but 
graduates see the extra qualifi¬ 
cation as an attraction for 
employers. With almost a 
third of young people now 
going on to higher education, 
die numbers wanting to study 
their subject in more depth 
seem certain to continue 
expanding. 

As in previous years, hold¬ 
ers of higher degrees seem to 
have had much greater suc¬ 
cess in die jobs market than 
first-time graduates. The over¬ 
all unemployment rate of 4.7 
per cent compared favourably 
with the 8.5 per cent of initial 
graduates still out of work at 
the turn of the year. 

Education had the best em¬ 
ployment record, although the 
subject attracts a high propor¬ 
tion of serving _ 
teachers, who do 
not need to find 
new jobs. But 
most subjects re¬ 
corded an unem¬ 
ployment rate of 
less than 6 per 
cent and the ma¬ 
jority saw at least 
two-thirds of stu- 
dents find work 
within six months of the 
course ending. 

The new universities have 
also attracted growing num¬ 
bers of students to postgradu¬ 
ate programmes. Many are 
now publishing separate 
prospectuses for the growing 
portfolio of distinctive courses. 

The University of Central 
England, in Birmingham, for 
example, did not take part in 
the Ias{ national research as¬ 
sessment exercise, but now 
has 15 per cent of its students 

«c° 

Students mull over their options at die Webster Graduate Study Centre, in London, which is based in Missouri, but whose English branch is thriving 

Student 
numbers 
rise each 

year 

on taught postgraduate 
courses. Dr Peter Knight, the 
Vice-Chancellor, tells students 
in the latest prospectus: “Our 
courses and research work are 
designed to relate -theoretical 
study to real life situations so 
that they combine an academ- 

_ ic with a vocation¬ 
al approach.” 

Nor is the 
choice restricted 
to' die British 
university system. 
Regent’s College, 
in London, for ex¬ 
ample, houses 
three intemation- 
al institutions of¬ 
fering MBAs and 

several other Masters pro¬ 
grammes. Although the Amer¬ 
ican School of Liberal Arts is 
largely undergraduate, the 
European Business School 
and the Webster Graduate 
Study Centre, which is based 
in Missouri, form a thriving 
postgraduate centre. 

Traditional British universi¬ 
ties still offer the greatest 
number of openings for taught 
postgraduate courses, how¬ 
ever. They are offering new 
programmes which are avail¬ 

able in virtually every subject 
this year, and many have 
opened or are planning gradu¬ 
ate schools to focus their 
efforts. 

This week’s listings are in¬ 
tended as a signpost for those 
considering postgraduate 
study. Prospective applicants 
will need to investigate further 
to establish whether courses 
meet their particular needs. 
Contacts are named with each 
course 

Courses will be listed in 
groups of subjects, starting 
today with agriculture, biolo¬ 
gy, dental, veterinary and 
medical sciences, and taking 
in computer studies and some 
science subjects. 

Tomorrows material will 
include engineering and the 
remaining science subjects. 
The popular business, social 
science and arts subjects will 
follow later in the week. 

TOMORROW 

Postgraduate fife a 
student’s view. Wjhat to look 

' out for in 
choosing a course 

THE JUNE edition of Second 
Degree lists taught postgradu¬ 
ate courses currently available 
in universities and colleges. 
The ' listing covers pro¬ 
grammes lasting at least nine 
months fuff-time, or the equiv¬ 
alent part-time, which are 
validated by degree-awarding 
institutions. It does not indude 
the Hist Graduate Certificate 
in Education or qualifications 
awarded by professional 
bodies. 

Although courses from more 
than200 institutions are repre¬ 
sented here; it is not an. 
exhaustive listing. Some insti¬ 
tutions choose not to list thrir 
courses in this way. so it 
should not be assumed that 
those which are absent have 
no programmes to offer. 

Quality of degrees 
-Aff UK universities in mem¬ 
bership of the Committee of 
Vice-Chanceflors and Princi¬ 
pals have power to award 
British degrees after either 
courses of study or pro¬ 
grammes of research- Some 

coGeges of higher education 
have one or both of these 
powers. Other colleges provide 
courses or programmes which 
are validated by an institution 
with these powers. Courses of 
tins kind are listed under die 
name of the college which runs 
them, die name of die validat¬ 
ing institution Much .finally 
awards the degree appearing 
in brackets. 

More information 
Potential students should not 
make decisions on the basis of 
this listing alone. 

More complete details of 
postpraduate courses in uni¬ 
versities and HE colleges are 
given in Higher Education, in 
the UK — Postgraduate 
Taught Courses. (Vol t Sci¬ 
ence, Technology and Medi¬ 
cine, and VoT2 Arts and 
Social Sciences). 

These are nffirfai guides 
compiled by die university and 
college authorities. ' 

To <ii<ni« your future plans ~ 
or any questions of fact candi¬ 
dates should oontact indivkL 

ual institutions directly and 
consult their prospectuses. 
They should not contact The 
Times or the compilers of this 
listing. 

The compilers 
This list has been compiled by 
Higher Education Business 
Enterprises Lts on thebasis of 
returns from the institutions. 
HEBE is an agency of the 
Committee of Vice-Chancel¬ 
lors and Principals of the UK 
universities and the 
Conference of Principals 
Colleges and Institutes of 
Higher Education. . 

While every effort has been 
made by the compilers to 
ensure that the information is 
accurate and dial those institu¬ 
tions which wanted to take 
part have been included. 
HEBE can accept no responsi- 
bOiiy for errors or omissions. 
• AS right* nmwl Ho pat of ttb 
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Second Degree: The Times guide to postgraduate courses 
Agriculture 
Aberdeen U 
Contact Mrs Loma Ingrain 01224 
273506 
Agricultural Development: MSc 
IZFT. Dip 9FT 
Agricultural Economics: MSc 12- 
24FT. Diploma 9FT21PT 
Agrofbrestiy: MSC 12FT Z4PT, 
Diploma 9FT 21 PT 
Arboriculture: MSq 12-24FT. 
Diploma 9FT2IPT 
crop Science: MSC 12-24 FT 
Forest Management: MSc 12FT 
24PT. Diploma 9FT21PT 
Reproductive Biology: MSC 12FT 
24PT. Dip 9FT 21 FT 
soli Science: MSc 12-24FT. 
Diploma 9FT 
Burningiuun u 
Plant Breeding and Crop 
Improvement: MPrill 24FT: Dr M 
Kearsey 0121 414 5486 / 6375 
Bristol U 
Crop Protection: MSc 12FT; Dr N J 
Plnfield 01275 392181 
CnuiGeld: SDsoe 
Contact Mrs M Merredy 01525 
863318 
Agricultural Mechanisation 
Management MSc 12FT 
Agra forestry: MSc 12FT 
Ot>£ Marxet 
12 

Technology: MSc 

cro^Produciion Technology: MSc 

irrigation water Management: 
MSC 12 FT. Diploma 9FT 
Land Resource Management: MSc 
12 FT 
Management for Agricultural 
Development: MSc 12FT 
Post-Harvest Technology of 
Tropical Crops: MSc 12FT. 
Diploma 9 FT 
Range Management: MSc 12FT 
East Anglia U 
Contact Ms S Simpson 01603 
592331 
Agricultural Development 
Economics: Diploma 9 FT 
Agricultural Economics: MSc 

Agriculture, Environment, and 
Developmenc MSc I2FT 
Rural Development (Planning 
and General): MA I2FT 
Edinburgh V 
Applied Animal Behaviour and 
Animal Welfare: MSc 12FT. 
Diploma 9FH Dr N waran 0131 
667 1041 
Crop Technology: MSc I2FT. 
Diploma 9 FT: Dr C M DuffUS 0131 
667 1041 
Extension for Rural Development: 
MSC I2FT, Diploma 9FT; Dr N 
Fisher 0)31 667 J041 
Resource Management: MSc 
I2FT. Diploma 9FT: Mr R G B 
Hilton 0171 650 5429 
Seed Technolow msc 12ft. 
Diploma 9FT: Dr M R Turner 0131 
667 104] ext 4064 
Sustainable Rural Development 
in the Tropics: MSC I2FT. 
Diploma 9 FT: Dr R W 
Matthewman 0131 6500 6228 
The Biodiversity and Taxonomy of 
Plants: MSc 12FT. Diploma 9FT: 
Dr PM Smith 0131 650 5425 
Tropical Animat and Crop 
Production: MSc 12FT. Diploma 
9FT; Dr A J Smith 0131 650 6224 
Essex it 
crap Production in the Changing 
Environment; MSc IZFT. 
Certificate 8FT; Postgraduate 
Secretary 01206873320 
Harper Adams College (Open in 
Crap Protection: Diploma 10FT, 
MSc I3FT 
Hall It 
Fisheries; MSC 12FT 4SPT. PGDJp; 
K crean / C Pitts 01482 466421 
London; wye College 
Advanced information Systems: 
Cert; Mrs Mary Arnold 01233 
812401 

jpicai Agriculture: msc 12FT: 
; Sarah Barker 01233 812401 

ar 21 FT; Ms Sarah Baricer 01233 
812401 
sustainable Agriculture: msc 
12FTS Ms Sarah Barker 01233 
812401 
Tropical 
Ms Saral_ 
Tropical and Subtropical 
Horticulture and Crop Science: 
MSc 12 FT; Ms Sarah Barker 01233 
812401 
Manchester U 
Agricultural Economics: MA 
(Econ) 12FT 24PT, Diploma 9FT; 
Dr Trevor Young 0161 275 4806 
Newcastle u 
Agricultural Biotechnology: MSc 
12FT. Diploma 9FT; Prof H 
Gilbert 0191 222 6962 
Agricultural Engineering: MSc 
12FT 24FT. Diploma 9FT, Dr D 
Hettlararchi 0191 222 6ooo 
Agricultural Marketing: Diploma 
9FT: Dr LOughton 0191 222 6000 
Animal Nutrition: MSe 12FT, 
Diploma 9FT; Dr R S Pearce 0191 
222 6000 
Environmental and Resource 
Assessment: Diploma 9FT, MSc 
[2FT: Dr R w Payton 0191 222 
6000 
Environmental and Resource 
Assessment: MSc 12FT, Diploma 
9FD Dr RW Payton 0191 2226000 
European Rural Development 
MSC FT; Prof P Lowe 0191 222 
6000 ext 6887 
International Agricultural 
Marketing: MSc I2FT. Diploma 
9FT: Mrs S Kuznesof 0191 222 
8889 
Irrigation: MSC 12FT. Diploma 
9FriDrGWyseure01.91 222 6942 
Pesr Management: MSc J2FT 
24PT, Diploma 9FT; Dr B Seim an 
0191 222 6000 
Pest Management MSc 12FT, 
Diploma 9Fr; Dr B Selman 0191 
222 6000 
Rural Resources and Countryside 
Management: MSc FT. Prof M 
Whitby 0191 222 6000 ext 6903 
Tropical Agricultural and 
Environmental Science: MSc 
12FT. Diploma 9FT: Dr R Wilkins 
0191 222 6945 
Tropical Coastal Management: 
MSC 12FT. Diploma 9FT: Dr B 
Brown 0/91 222 6000 
Tropical Soils and Sustainable 
Land Management: MSc 12 FT. 
Diploma 9 FT; Dr R W Payton 0191 
222 6000 
Nottingham U 
Agronomy: MSc 18FT; Dr J 
Atherton 01159516046 
Plymouth u 
Advanced Agricultural Business 
Management: MSc 12PT. 
Diploma 9 FT: Faculty 
Amtnistnuor 01626 325606 
Reading V 
Contact Dorothy Buss 01734 
875123/ 316585 
Agricultural Economics: msc 
IZFT. Diploma 9FT 
Agricultural Education and 
Training; MSc 12FT, Diploma 9FT 
Agricultural Extension: MSe 12FT. 
Diploma 9FT 
Agricultural Management: MSc 

Agricultural . Research. 
Technology, and Extension: 
MAgrSC 24FT 
Applied and Agricultural 
Meteorology, msc 12 FT 24PT 
Botanical Diversity: MPhll 24FT 
Crop Physiology MSc 12FT 
Evaluation oiPiant Ecosystems: 
MSC 12FT, Dip 11FT 
Food and Rural Management: 
MBA 36-60FT 
Forestry Extension: MSc IZFT 
Horticulture: MSC IZFT 36PT 
Management of Soil Fertility: msc 
12FT24FT 
Plant Breeding and Crop 
Improvement: MPhll 24FT 
Rural Extension and Women: 
Diploma I2FT 
Rural Social Developmenc MA 
12FT, Dip !2FT 
Soil Science: MAgrSc 22FT 
Technology of crop protection: 
MSC iZFTTDipIoma 11 FT 
Tropical Agricultural 
Developmenc MAgrSc 24FT, MSc 
I2FT. Diploma 9FT 

Tropical Agricultural 
Development (Animal 
Production): MAgrSc 24FT. MSc 
IZFT, Diploma 9FT 
Royal Agricultural College 
Rural Estate Management 
(Nottingham (J): MSC 12FT; 
Admissions Secretary 01285 
652531 

Thompson 0i2§4 480291 
Crop Technology (Edinburgh U): 
MSc J2FT. Diploma 9ft: Dr B 
Spoor013l 667 1041 
Extension for Rural Development 
(Edinburgh U): MSC I2FT. 
Diploma 9FT: Dr B Spoor 0131 
667 1041 
Farm Business Organisation 
Management (Aberdeen U): 
Diploma 9FT: Dr A Stott 01224 
480291 
Farm and Rural Business 
Management [Aberdeen in: MSc 
1 ZFTlDr A Stott 01224 480291 
Poultry Science (Glasgow U): MSc 
1SFT. Diploma 9 FT; Dr W K Smith 
01292 520331 
Sustainable Agriculture 
(Aberdeen U): Diploma 9FT. MSc 
12FT: Dr J Hooker 01224 715455 
Technology in _ Rural 
Development (Edinburgh Uk MSc 
I2FT, Diploma 9FT: Dr B Spoor 
0131 6621041 
Southampton U 
Contact Mrs S Oglesby 01703 
593728 
Planning and Management for 
Development MSc 12FT 
Soil Conservation and Land 
Reclamation Engineering: MSC 
12 FT 
Wales: Aberystwyth 
contact Mrs Gina Preston 01970 
623111/622020 
Agricultural Economics: MSc 
IZFT. Diploma 9FT 
Agricultural Science: DlplamafC) 

Agricultural and Amenity 
Grassland: MSc 12 FT 
Agricultural and Food Marketing: 
MSC12FT 
improvement and Renovation of 
Grassland: MSc 12-24FT 
wales: Bangor 
Animal Parasitology. Diploma 
9FT, MSC 12FT: MrSJJoneS 01248 
382295 
Environmental Forestry: MSc 
12FT, Diploma 9FT; Mrs A Louth 
01248382439 
Forest Industries Technology: 
MSc 12FT, Diploma 9FT. Mrs A 
LOUth 01248 382439 
Forestry: Diploma 9FT: mis a 
LOUth 01248 382439 
Woherfiampioa U 
Development Training and 
Education: MSc 12FT: Centre for 
Rural Development & Training 
Q1902 323219 

Biology - Biochemistry 

Business 
Aberdeen U 
Aquaculture 
Management: Diploma 9FT. MSc 
IZFTfMrs Loma Ingram 01224 
273506 
Ecology MSC 12FT. Diploma 9FT; 
Mrs Loma Ingram 01224 273506 
Environmental Microbiology: 
MSC 12FT; Dr J I Prosser 01224 
273172 
Human and Animal Physiology: 
MSc 12FT: Mrs Loma Ingram 
01224 273506 
immunobiology: MSe 12FT: Mrs 
loma Ingram 01224 27350$ 
Marine and Fisheries Science: 
MSc I2FT, Diploma 9 FT. Mrs 
Loma Ingram 01224 273506 
Modem Botanical Methods; MSc 
I2FT. Diploma 9FT; Mrs Loma 
mgramOI224 273506 
Abertayu 
Biotech no lor _ . noiogy: MSe 12FT. 
Diploma 9FT; Dr G Walker 01382 
308658 

Botanical Diversity: 
Classification, conservation, and 

Manage 
M axled i 

jment; MPhll 24FT; Dr N 
0121414 5571 / 6375 

Central Lancashire U 
Cell and Enzyme Technology: 
MSe 12FT. Student Recruitment 
01772 201 201 
Coventry U 
Biotechnology: MSe 12FT. John 
HepUnStall 01203 838454 
DeMontfoitU 
Internationa] Biotechnology: MSe 
IZFTi Drc K Leach 0116 2577713 
Dundee It 
Biochemistry (Biotechnology): 
MSC 12FT5 Dr D a stansfleld 
01382 344252 
Dunam (J 
Biological Anthropology: MSe 
12FT24PT; Dr Catherine Panter- 
Brlck/MAS May0191 374 2854/ 
2840 
Ecology: MSe 12-24 FT 24FT. 
Diploma 9FT; Dr j Butterfield 
0191 374 3358 
East AnsUaU 
Contact vat Cossey 01603 592254 
Biochemistry: Diploma I2FT, MSC 
24FT 
Biophysics and Physiology: MSe 
24FT, Diploma 12FT 
Biotechnology: MSe 12FT 
Ecology: MSC24FT. Diploma 12FT 
Molecular Biology: MSe 24FT, 
Diploma J2FT 
Molecular Plant Pathology: MSe 
12FT, MSC 24 FT. Diplomat 2FT 
Plant Biology: MSe 24FT. Diploma 
12FT . _ 
Zoology: MSe 24FT. Diploma 
12FT 
Greenwich U 
Natural Resource Management 
(prov): MSe I2FT 24 PT: Course 
Enquiries 0181 316 8590 
Bertot-WsttU 
Biotechnology: MSC 12FT. 
Diploma 9 FT; Richard McGoukin 
01314495111 
Hertfordshire umversUy 
Contact Admissions Office, 
Natural Sciences 01707 284503 
Biochemistry MSC 12FT24PT. PG 
Dip 9FT2lPT 
Biotechnology: MSe 12FT 24PT. 
PG Dip 9FT 21 PT 
Microbiology: MSe 12FT24PT, PG 
Dip 9FT 21rT 
Molecular Biology: MSe 12FT 
24PT. PG Dip 9FT21PT 
Physiology: MSC 12FT 24PT. PG 
Dip 9FT21PT 
Humberside b 
Contact Prof T Taylor 01482 

Fisheries: MSe 12FT. Dip 9 FT 
Fisheries (Master Fisherman): Dip 
9FT 
Fisheries Management: Diploma 
9FT 
Fishing Gear Techno logy; Dip 9FT 
Management of Fish Resources: 
MSe 12-24 FT 
KeeleU 
Molecular Parasitology and vector 
Biology: MSe 12FT; PrarPJ Ham 
01782621 III ext3027 
Kent U 
Biotechnology: MSe 12FT 48PT 
(max): Mary Hughes 01227 
764000 
King Alfred's C.ELE. 
(Southampton U) 
Biological sciences (proyj: msc 
12FT 24PT. Dip 12FT 24PT; 
Admissions Officer01962 841515 

MeSha?*Biochemistry Certificate 
4 FT. Diploma 12FT. MSe 12PT; Dr 
DMadontOSh018I 546 7469 
Leeds U 
Biochemical Education-, msc 
12FR DrAGBoOthOi 13 2333142 
Modem Approaches to plant 
Health; MSe I2FT. Dr F E Sanders 
0113 2332899 
Leicester U 
Biomolecular Technology: 
I2FT January: Course ui 
0116 
Molecular Erolqcy:^ msc 12FT. 
Diploma 12FT; Prof R H Smith 
OJ16 252227) 
Liverpool U 
Behavioural Ecology: MSe 24PT; 
Dr John Manning 0151 794 5026 

MSe 
Irector 

Liverpool John Moores U 
Industrial Biotechnology: MSe 
12 FT: Venecia Saunders 0151 231 
2204 
London: Btzkbecfc College 
Contact Assistant Registrar 017] 
«l 6390/6307 
Comparative Physiology. MSe 

Molecular Modelling and 
Bioinformatics: MSe 12FT24PT 
Loudon: _v- imperial CoUege 
Biochemical ReaearcfuMSc 12PT. 
Diploma IZFT; Admissions Office 
01/J 5895111 
London: King's College 
Contact Postgraduaie Admissions 
Office0171 872 3393 
Forensic Science: MSe I2FT 
General Biochemistry MSe 12FT 
24PT 
Lite Sciences: CerdflauefS) 3 2FT 
London: University College 
Contact Admissions Enquiries 
0171 380 7365 
Applied Molecular Biology and 
Biotechnology MSe 12FT 
Biochemical Engineering: MSe 
I2FT. Diploma IZFT 
Biochemical Engineering and 
Bioprocessing: MRes I2FT 
Bioprocess In g: MSC 12FT24PT 
Chemical Biochemistry MSe 18FT 
Mineralised Tissue Biology MSC 
12 FT 24 PT 
I and fin: ww Cofleae 
Contact Ms SarahBari^r 01233 
812401 
Applied Flam Sciences: MSe 12FT 
Crop Science: Diploma 9 FT 
Plant Biotechnology MSe 12FT 
Manchester M«ropoUtan U 
contact Dr M /ones 0161 247 
1223 
Behavioural Ecology MSe 12FT 
36 PT. Diploma 12FT 24PT 
Biomedical Sciences: MSe 12FT 
36PT. Diploma 12FT 24PT 
Conservation Biology MSe I2FT 
36PT, Diploma 12FT24PT 
Stress Management, ror 
Practitioners: msc 36FT. Diploma 
24PT 
MancbesterU 

?ipic 
5608 
Newcastle U 
Biochemistry and Genetics: MSe 
12FT. Diploma 9FT: Medical 
School Postgraduate Office 0191 
222 6000 
North Loudon V 
Applied Neuroscience: MSe 24PT, 
Diploma 24PT: Dr Mike Roberts 
0171607 2789 exi 2278 
Nottingham U 
Plant Generic Manipulation: MSe 
12FT, PG Dip I2FT; MJSS Kathtyn 
Lyon 0115 951 3229 
Plymouth U 

U 
BUSS 0(734 Contact Dorothy 

875123 / 316585 
Applied zoology MPhll 24FT 
Pure and Applied Plant and 
Funjjal Taxonomy: MSe 12FT 

wildlife Management and 
Control: MSe I2FTTDlp!oraa 12FT 
Roehampfon Institute (Surrey U) 
Behavioural Biolo» and 
Healthcare; MSe i 2ft 24pt, pg 
Dip 12PTJ Faculty Reglsny Oificer 
0181 392 3084 
Salford V 
Biochemical and Molecular 
ParasitOlOBr: MSe 12FT. Dip Adv 
Study 6FT 
Stirling U 
Aquaculture: Diploma ioft. msc 
ion’; School or Natural Sciences 
01786 467873 

fKtCOlOgy MSC 12ET24PT; DrRS 
Jones 01483 259705 B 
Sussex U 
Contact DrAJ MacGi/Iivray 01273 
606755 , 
Biochemistry (Biochemical 
Endocrinology): MSC 12FT 

Biochemistry (General): MSe 12 or 
24FT 
Biochemistry (Genetic 
Manipulation and Molecular 
Biology): MSC I2FT 
Biochemistry (Plant Biochemistry 
and Productivity): MSe I2FT 
TeesskleU 
Biotechnology {European): MSe 
24FT. PG Kd I2FT Dr J M 
Balnbridge 01642 342460 
Ulster U 
Contact Mrs E Wilson 01265 
44141 
Biotechnology (pray): MSe 12FT 
24PT. Diploma 9PT I8PT 
Contemporary Biological 
Sciences: MSe 12FT 24PT. 
Diploma 12FT24PT 
Research: MRes 12 FT 
UMIST 
Biotechnology MSC I3FT; Dr It 
Walmsetyoiol 2004174 
UWE. Bristol 
Contact Cynthia Garland 0117 
9656261 
Biotechnology MSe 16FT 
Environmental Biotechnology: 
MSC16FT • 
Wales: Aberystwyth 
Contact Mrs Gina Preston 0)970 
623111/622020 
Agricultural Biochemistry Msc 
24FT. Diplomat 9FT 
Biochemistry: MSe 24FT, 
Dlploma/Q 9FT 
Bioiogicaj Electron Microscopy 
MSC RFT. Diploma 9FT . 
Cell and Molecular Genetics of 
Crop Plants: MSe 12FT 
Integrated studies on Plant 
Development. Adaptation, and 
Productivity: MRes 12FT 

Performance: MSe 12 FT 
Wales: Bangor 
Contact Dr D a Jones 01248 
382803 
Cellular and Molecular Plant 
Sciences: Diploma 9FT, MSe UFT 
Shellfish Biology. Fisheries, and 
Culture: MSC IZFT 24 PT 

Cardiff 
Hydroblology MSe 12FT: 

TBaWkcr01222 874147 
Applied insect Taxonomy: 
DlpIomalQ 12FR Prof M F 
ciarldge01222 874147 
wal& Swansea 
Contact A JMoi 
Biochemical 
I2FT 
Environmental Biology: MSe 
12FT 24PT, DlplomatO 9FT 
Molecular Biology MSe 
DipIoraa(C) 9FT 
Westminster U 
Contaa Brian Stone 0171 911 

}roanOI792295132 
Engineering: MSe 

12FT. 

A^Ued Microbiology msc izft 

Health Sciences:- Clinical Care: 
MSC24PT 
Wolverhampton U 
Applied MJcrobioiogy and 
Biotechnology MSe I2FT 24PT. 
Diploma 12FT 24 PT; School of 
Applied Sciences 01902 321051 
YorkU 
Biological Computation: MSe 
12FT 24PT, Diploma 9FT; John 
Hearn 01904 432143 

Veterinary Studies 
- Animal Sciences 
Aberdeen U 
Contact Mrs Loma Ingram 01224 
273506 
Animal Nutrition: M5c 12FT, PG 
Dip 9FT2IPT ^ _ 
Ajumal Production: M5cl2FT. PG 
DIp9FT2IPT 
PIE Production: MSC l2FT.'PGDlp 
9FT/21PT 
Edinburgh U 
Animal Breeding: MSe 12FT, 
Diploma 9 FT; DrJT Meroer 0131 
650 5490. 
Sustainable Rural Development 
in the Tropics: MSe 12FT; 
Diploma 9ET; Dr A J Smith 013) 
650 6224. 

y:- 

'a '-v-..-' • 

leal Animal Production and 
ith: MSe 12FT. D^ioma 9 FT: 

Dr DFiel ding 0131 16259 
Tropical v^erinaiy Medicine: 
MSe IZFT. Diploma 9FT. Mr M 
Echelston 013 f 6S0 6271 
Tropical Veterinary Science: MSe 
I2FT, Diploma 9FT; Dr K 
Sumpton 0131 6508814 
Glasgow U 
PouSy Sdence: MSe 9FT 21PT. 
Diploma 9 FT 21PT; Mr I G Hair 
01292 520331 
UverpooiU 
Bovine Reproduction: Diploma 
24PT: prof Hilary Dobson 0151 
794 6080 
Liverpool School of Tropical 
Medicine (Liverpool U) 

MSe 
svai 

8 9393 
London: Royal Veterin 
contaa Ann Tribble 
5000 
Animal^Health: MSe 12FT 24PT 

veterinary Microbiology MSe 

iteterinary Pathology: MSe 12FT 
Wild Animal Healm: MSe I2FT 
24PT 
Newcastle U 
Animal Nutrition: MSC 12FT 

Contaa Dorothy Buss 01734 
875123/ 316585 
Animal Production: Diploma 9FT 
Animal and Forage Science: MSe 
12FT24PT 
Development ot Animal Health 
and Production Systems: MSe 
12FT36PTAnydaie.'Dip]oma 9 FT 
3DrT< 
laboratory Techniques and 
Management In livestock 
Development MSe I2FT 36PT 
Amr dare. Diploma 9 FT 36PT Any 

Scottish Agricultural ralhy 
Ajtirna] saence for Development 
(Edinburgh U.): MSe 12ET, 
Diploma 9FT; Dr B Spoor 0131 

Stirling U 
Contact^ School of Natural 
Sciences 01786 467873 

SiffiaPfSl?’‘D,0gy; MSc l0Fr‘ 

)?Dloma_9FT;.Mis Gina Pretori Diblot 
01970 623111/622020 
Wates: Bangor 
World Animal Production; M$c 
12FT,. Diploma :9FT: D CJ C 
Phmfps 01248 382283 - 

Dental Sciences 
_o 

CUnicaT Comnumlty Dentistry; 
MDengd 24PT; Dr G Bradnock 
0121 230 8611 ext 5731 
Community Dental Health: 
MCDHizfTz+PT. DrG Bradnock 
0121 236 8611 ext 5781 
Oral Pathology MDentSc I2FT; 
Prof R m Browne 0121 236 8611 
ext 5865 
oral Sorcery and oral Medicine 
MDentscI 12FT: Prof H d 
Edmondson 0121 236 8611 ext 
5760 
Bristol U 
Denial 
Stud 
24-3 
9289000 
Dundee it 
Conservative Dentistry: MDSc 
I2PT 24PT: Prof A Relieve 01382 
660111 X 5984 . 
Orthodontics: Dip Odom 12FT 
MDSC 24FR PTDlD.R Stirrups 
01382 6601 LI ext $961 
tartilimpfcH ■ 
Communhy Dental Health; MSe 
12 FT. Diploma 9 FT; Mrs R m 
Bisset 0131 65(1.3227 ■ . 

It* " 

. Ms A K Spurway 0141339 

Chlld_^Denia! Health: MSe 
®4edSd)24FT 
Conservative Dentistiy: MSe 
/MedSd)24FT 
Oral impiantology MScfMedSd) 
24 FT 
Oral Pathology MSe (MedSrf) 
24 FT 
Oral Surgery MSe (MedScD 24FT 
Orthodontics: MSC (MedSd) 24 FT 
Periodontology ■ MSe (MedSci) 
24 FT 
Pro^hodo titles: MSe (MedSell 

LeedsU 
contact Prof Curzon 0113 
2336138 

^n^ni^TDental HeaKh; 
Community Dental Health 
^International Studies): Diploma 

Dental Radiology MDentSd 12FT 
Oral Biolomr. MDentSd L2FT 
Oral Pathology: MDentSd 12FT 
Oral SuigennMDentSd 24PT 
Orthodontics; MDentSd 36PT 
Paediatric Dentistry MDentSd 
24FT 
Restorative Dentistry MDentSd 
FTZ4PT 

ID 
12 FT 
18 

London; BPMF Eastman Dental 
Institute 
Contact Connie Blake 0171 915 
1038 
Baric Medical Science; FDS 12PT 
Children's Dentistry MSe 12FT 
Conservative Dentistry MSC 12FT 

Health Policy MSe 12FT 

Dental Health 'Policy Diploma 

Dental Materials: MSe 12FT 
Endodontics: MSe 12FT 24PT 
^menta1 Oral Pathology 

Oral Medldne: MSe I2FT 24PT 
Dral^md MaxiBofacial surgery 

OTtirodontiCK MOrth 36FT. MSe 

I2FT 24PT 
^peilc DSitisny msc 12FT 

London: 
Contact. „ 
Office 0J71. 
Children’s 

3393 
Admissions 

Dentistry 
Diploma 24PT, 

S&P1 “p 
SfpT™S,iHM'b: 
Corammffty Denial Practice: MSe 

SffilSSicS^ Pracli<* 
H<BUth: M5c l2FT 

Sd? Radi0i0fiy: MSt L2FT24PT 

ggjodwths: Diplomats) 36FT. 

2fS?d5J,tics: MSC24FT 
P||diatric Dentteoy Diploma 

London HO^iHal Medical 

C^gaaMrHAXBtitterWTl 377 

ClilUire*1** Dentistry 
(Paedodontics): MSC 12FT 24PT 

Materials .Science:. MSe 

gmtei public Health: msc uft 

rechnology MSe IZFT 

E^erhmemaj Oral pathology 

n 
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36m BfO ShehonQlfil 24? 2677 
Muotesterli 

pr 5 Pannlker oibi' 275 

SGsC, 

5.MSC12FT 
037J 955 

I KHMUAS’S 
Conservative vmu 

4oS;Pr0fBGNS 

8RrSpT^ro?itMr^iff,ifi:MSC 
om 955^235 S ChBUaCOmBe 

Orthodontics: JUf 24FT 36FT* 
Prof McMeflcleojyj.pltfiou) 

asBSD’sssMM 
fans iu tries 

London: Ui_ 

SS.SSj,fr2F?!®1 H“«h= 
Ctenpl Public Health: MSc 12FT 

Oral Health Education' 
Diplomats) 12FT24PT c“I,orn 
Manchester U 
275<f^6Pr0f Phl,,P Sloan 0161 
Denral Public Health: MSc UFT 

iiBSBHSMr*" — —- 12FT24PT 
Newcastle U 

Dental Health: MSc 
“4PT:prJ Nmm 0191 222 6000 

' 8?SCSm Dr p H 

* SMhKU 
k Dental Hypnosis: Cert. 9PT; Dr M 
m H«VSit»2768555ext4970 

1 JSBW^W 

Wales: College of Medicine 
Contact Mrs L Thompson 01222 

Dental Science:>.L,-.u UFT (mini 
24PT (mini 

'' Perlodontology DlplomalC) 9FT 

Food Science/Genres/ 
Immunology/ 
Microbiology/ 
Nutrition 
Aberdeen U 
Human Nutrition and 
Metabolism: MSc 12 FT, Diploma 
9FT: Dr Geraldine Mcneill 01224 
68181B ext 53020 
Medical Molecular Genetics: MSc 
12FT. Diploma 9FT; Mrs Loma 
Ingram 01224 273506- 
Soil Microbial Ecology: MSc UFT 
24PT; Mrs Loma Ingram 01224 
273506 
Sport Nutrition: MSc 12PT: Dr R J 
Maughan 01224 01224 681818 
ext 52482 
Birmingham U 
A p p H ec Genetics: MSc 12FT; Dr M 
Kearsey 0121 414 5886 / 6375 
Conservation and Utilisation of 
Plant Genetic Resources: MSc 
12FT: DrN MaxtedOLZl 414 5571 
/ 6375 
immunology: MSc (Med) UFT; 
MrSGowerDU) 414 7170 
Bristol U 
Meat Science: MSC J2FT 36FT Dr 
PRShearOl 17 9289000 
Cardiff I-H._ 
Food Science'. 
MSC 12FT 48PT, Dipl_ 
48PT; Mr Sue Ryan 01222 506042 

Contaa^aS cossey 01603 592254 
Genetics: MSc 24FT. Diploma 
I2FT 
Microbiology: DIpiema 12FT, 
MSc 24FT 

Biochemical 'immunology-- MSc 
12FT 24PT: Stratford Cami 
Registrar 0181 590 7722 
Essex 0 
Sports SciencefFltness and 

f.E. (U of Wales) 
;nce. and Technology: 
• 48PT, Diploma 12FT 

JJVW 

BS88SS&?‘^,”r m 
VI rolo ay / Mol ecu lar 
Microbiology: MSc 12-15FT 
Genetic Counselling: MSc 24FT 
MMUcal Microbiology: MSC J5FT 

Medical Virology: MScUFT 
Newcastle U - 
Contact gMjdjgt __ School 

luate 0191 222 

Bfortiemlstry and Genetics: MSc 

kgustzlal Biotechnology: MSC 

Medical Genetics: MSC.12FT 
Oxford Brookes U 
Contact Dr A J Rosenthal 01865 

Food science and Nutrition 
{European): MSc 12FT. ■ ■ 
International Numrfon and Rwd 

opus 

tc courst 
Spons Science [Fitness ana 

• Health): MSC UFT 24PT; AJan 
pRustage 01206 873248 

MedfcaT Genetics: MSc WedScfl 
12FT: MS A K Spuiway 0141 339 
8855 
Glasgow Caledonian U ■ 
Dietetics: Diploma 24FT; 
Maureen Nugent oi 31337 4853 

Ap^edEcolow icrop Protection; 
MSc 12FT 24 PT; Course Enquiries 
0181 316 8590 

l?rewingJEndUDistilling: MSc 12FT 
24PT. Diploma 9Fr: Richard 
McGoukin 0J31 449 5111 
Huddersfield L' 
Nutrition and Food Management 
MSC 12FT. Dr C Hunt 0J484 
422288 ext 2377 

cSmUa^mS t tow ohs2 

Ss?«inlW«1!! 

24 PT 

FO^Science: MSC 12FT: Dr M 

M«flrat°M\,colo^.MSc 12FT. Dr 
R Banan Ol 13 23356)1 

Jro^rion^S^Ietetfcs: bip^onra 

EiMjl 85Z WS 
2832600 
London:Blrt*«* ootfege 
MieroblOlOgv: MSC 24FT. 
Assistant Registrar 017! oji 
6390/6307 

Office 0171.872 339- 

uft 24 ft 
Nurritiom^fsc S UF^ Diploma 
7FT 
London- London Hospital Medical 

Conran Mr H AJ BU0ef0l71 377 

^t7^™®eM^SSepS°m 
loaOoP-m^postgia,Uate 
Medical scho^j. Mgc I2FT 

0185 740 

^doniw^^^^edicai 

Micro biolc'^px^^misslons 

BsaaSB,Ti»2« 
12FT 

$»*** mav B* a vrtde range 

^Sciences 19®**®)- 

S5BSfii«Sr,*r'1Wt 
Queen Margaret C 
Contaa JocBe Landman 0131317 
3000 

SffijSSfcBFTSffT MSC ,2FT 
Dfeteticsj, MSe 12FT 36PT.'PG Dip 

Readingu 
Contact Pommy Buss 01734 
875123 / 316585 
pood Science: MSC >2 or24FT - 
Food Technology: MSc 12FT 
Food- and Agricultural 
Biotechnology. MSc UFT 36PT 
Robert Gordon (I • • 
Food science: Diploma UFT.MSc 
262?b s'dmisf,0ns Office 01224 

Sheffield Watfam u 
European Food Marketing 
Management: MBA 12FT fiOFTl 
Neil Thomas 0114 253 3325 
Flood Management: MSC I5FT 
36PTj Diploma 15FT 36PT. 
Certificate 75FT36PT; Ann Comas 
0114253 2882 
Leisure and Pood Studies: MSC 
15FT 36PT. Diploma 15FT 36PT. 
Certificate 15ft 36 FT; Ann Collins 
0114 253 2882 
Sheffield u 
Human Nutrition: MMedSd 12FT 
24 PT. Diploma 5-6FT: Mr K V 
Tayles 0114 276855S ext 4026 
Strath Bank U 
FOod Safety and Control: MSc 
I2FT 24-36PT. Diploma 12FT 24- 
36PT, Tony Bums 0171 8157977 
Southampton U 
Community Nutrition: Advanced 
Cert 3FT June. MSc 15FT. PG Dip 
12FT-. Dr B M Marsetts 01703 
796530 
SfratlKlydeU 
Applied Microbiology. Diploma 
lSm Prof JE Smith 0141 SS2 
4400 ext 2861 
Food Biotechnology: MSc 12FT: 
Prof J E Smith 014T SS2 4400 ext 
2861 
Food ‘ Composition and 
Processing: Diploma OFT. Prof J E 
Smith 0141 552 4400 ext 2861 
Food science and Microbiology 
MSc 12-24FR Prof J E Smith OlTl 
552 4400 ext2861 
immunopharmacoloev: msc 
12FT, Diploma 9FT; Dr w Harnen 
0141 5524400 ext 3725 
Surrey U 
Medical Microbiology. MSc 24PT; 
Dr J w Dale 01483 300800 ext 
2653 
Ulster U 
Human Nutrition: MSc 12FT 
24PT. Diploma 9FT 18PT: Mis E 
Wilson 01265 44141- 
Wales: College of Medicine , 
Practical MedJcal Microbiology 
MSc 12 FT. profB Duerden 01222 
742168 
Wales: Swansea 

cs and Genetics and its Applications 
MSc 12FT. Dlplomaicj 9 FT, A J 
Morgan 01792 295132 

Medical Sciences 

Biomedical Sciences: msc 12 FT 
24PT 
interprofessional studies 
(Health): MSC24PT „ 
interprofessional .Studies 
Oeaming Disabilities): M sc 24 FT 
Public Health: mph 24 pt 
Cental England if/ 

ContSiSmSsions Officer 0121 
331 SSOO/5502 , , • 
Advanced Nursine Practice: Msc 
24 PT. Diploma 1SPT 
Collaborative Community Care: 
MSC 24 PT, Diploma 18PT 
Ctia^iostir imaging: Certificate 

Health promotion; Msc 24PT. 
Diploma 18PT _ 
Health Studies: PGCenliPT 
Paediairtc Studies; Certificate 

Teaching in clinical Settings: 
Certfflaife 12PT 
Central Lancashire U 
Contact- Student Recrulrment 
01772 201201 
Health promotion: MA 24PT 
Health Services MAnaRement: MA 

Health Studies. MA 24PT 

Nursing: MSC i-SFT 
.-5FT 

September/January/May ' 
Mell 
Biomedical Engineering_*na 
Medical Physics: MSc Prof? Rolfe 
01782 717079 ... 
General Psychlauy 
Diploma I2PT. Dr C MCWUUam 
01782 716047 

gsffiTWtr’ffwsa 
Prir^^tS®bMW36PL 
Diploma 24 FT: Prof B McGuiness 
01782 716746 «l 4996 

cefl 12JT. Ms Joan scrivener 
01782 584002 
Kingston V 

lography: certificate 12FT 
r. Diploma 12FT 24PT. MSC 

_T24PT;MisMHamraick0181 
547 2000 03 2665 

asu 
DisabUlty Management In Work 
and KeiUblmatron: MSc 12FT 
24PT. Diploma !2Ff24_FT;Course 
Administrator o Wu.u.«„«jr0l7l 477 8378 
Exercise and Health Behaviour 
MSc 12FT 24PT, Diploma IZFT 
24 FT. KU1& Newton 0171.4778504 
Medical informatics: MSe 12FT' 
24PT. Diploma I2FT24PT; DrTR 
Hennery a Hi 477 83 69_ _ 
Noising Studies: MSC 12JT24FT. 
Diploma 12 FT 24 PT: 
Postgraduate Courses 0171 60l 
5627 

SntiSaSve Therany MSc 12FT 
24PT, Diploma 9FT MPT Ms 
umnBtyaen 01203 631313 
NUISing: MSC J2PT24PT. PG Dip 
9 FT 14PT. Mr S Wlldman 01203 
838338 
Derby U ■ 
Community Pharmacy: MSc 
24PT. Vicky Ward 01332 622222 
General. Practice Medicine MSc 
24PT. Vicky Ward 01332 b22222 
Health Care: MSc 24PT. Sieve 
Wllmot 01332 622222 
Personal. Social and Health 
Education-- MSC 24PT: Vicky ward 
01332 622222 
Dundee U 
Advanced nu.«i»«i. Nursing Studies: 
Diploma DU Mis L Rogerson 
01382 6011 Z ext 3412 
Cognitive and Behavioural 
Psychotherapy Diploma 3 OFT 
2IFT; Dr R Durham 01382 60111 
an2415 
Environmental Health: MSc 12FT; 
Dr J D Donnelly 01382 6031J ext 
2417/2124 . 
Master of Orthopaedic Surgery: 
MShOrtho IZFT; Prof D 1 Rowley 

MwSc^'Education: MMEd 12FT. 
Diploma 12-48PT. Certificate 
12FT. Mrs J Shepherd 01382 
60111 ext 3090 
Molecular and Experimental 
pathology: MSc 12FT 24PT. Dip 
12FT: Dr H McATdle 01382 
660V11 en 3308 
public Health: MPH 12FT Dr J D 
Donnelly 01382 6011 ext 
2417/2124 
East London U 
Conuo^C am p us Registrar 0181 

occupational Therapy: MSc 12 FT 
24-48PT, Diploma 12-24PT 
Physiotherapy. MSc 12FT24-48PT 
Physiotherapy Practice: MSC24FT. 
Diploma 15PT 

ChnJ^lfm^ing: Diploma 24PT; 
DrPLAtianOliT 536 2809 _ 
Clinical Oncology: MSc 24PT. 
Diploma 24FT IF Smyth 0131 
467 8449 
Communiw Health: MSc 12FT. 
Diploma 9FT. MIS R FLBisset 0131 
6503227 
Environmental Health: MSc 12FT. 
Diploma 9FH Mrs RM Bisseto 131 
650 3227 
EpldimhJlo^^ MSC 12FT, 
Diglmjg 

SgfSS?" V/tllUt ». andr' rMdletuiar 
pathology: MSc 12FT: Mrs Loma 
Digram01224 273506 
Certificate in underwater 
Medicine: cert 24 PT; Mis Loma 

H^Uh'^MMS^d^btic Hetitb 
Research: MSc I2FT 24PT. 
Diploma 9FT 21 pt Dr 5 Watson 
01224 681818 ezx 52494 __ 
Medical ImamngrMSc I2FT24PT. 
Diploma 9FT 21 FT; Mrs Loma 
Ingram 01224 273506 
Medical Physics: MSc 12FT 24FT. 
Diploma 9PT 21FD Mis Loma 

Nursing: MSc 24PT. DT S WaBon 
01224 681818 Qrt 52494 
Occupational Health: MSC -12FT 
24PT; Mrs Loma Ingram 01224 
273506 
Occupational Hygiene: MSc UFT 
24P7f Mrs Loma Ingram 01224 

Orthopaedics; MChOrtb:(Dept of 
Orthopaedics 01224 681818 ext 

Radiology: >4Rad 24 PT. Mis Loma 
lngraraoi224 273506 
AngBaF-U. - 
comart Elaine Hawes 01245 

Biomedical SdenoKMSc 24FT 
Medical Imaging: FG Cert 12FT. 
Diploma 24PT7MSc 36 PT 
BatbCHX 
Health promotion: PG Cen 9PT. 
PGDip 9FT21PT. MSC 33PT5ClMe 
Brantfiamyones 01225 425264 
ext 260 

V- - 
MMedSd 
414 7270 

___MMedSd 12FR 
MrS Gower 0121 414 7170 _ 

HcMtCare MtlwMMe^c 12FT 
24PT. Dip 9ft 18FT. Mr S Gower 

HMhhSdences: PG Dip 12-24PT. 
MHS 12-24FH Mr S Gower 0121 

infection: the Pathogen and the 
HoseMMEDSe I2FTTMTSC 

Mental Disability Studies: Dip 
24PT36PT. MMedSc 24PT 36Fft 
MI S GOWCT 012 L 414 7170 • 
Occupational Health- WjedSc 
I2Frf Dr A Spurgeon 0121 414 
6028 

ia&Zr?iSri!ti?s ass 
Public ^eRKh: Dtp I2FT 24PT. 
MPH ]2PT24PT:MrSGower0l21 

Sunrery0 of Trauma: MMeasc 
12Frt Mr S Gower 0121 414 7170 

Advarfce^^Vlnlcai Practice 

01202*524111 

B?^al?caj sdencear MSc 12ETJ, 
d^K9FT, or R Dixon 01274 

SdenceR MSc 24 PT, 
ffloma; Enquiry Team 01273 

omiSi Lire science: MSc 24PT. 
FGDip; Enquiry T^m 01273 

60OWW ^—M— MA 12FT 24- 

able W 
» rames of shown- 
her ^^“SpwaWe to 
ien 9 thek n*1? 

-Muse in mttohs- 
i o» dw 
a PT: jtfit-trtw- 

12FT 24-70PT, 
MSc i 2^ 24-70PT; Siqiiliy T«ni 

physiotiieraw MSC 24-70PT. PG 
SSr 24-70PT; Enquiry Team 

PtliatwMSC I2FT 24-70PT; PG 
mn 12FT 24-60PT: Enquiry Team 
01323 645555 

SSira^aochemlstty: MSc 12FT 

a^Lr0ffl?,B« MW 
SJfR IiSSKm 01895 274000 ext 
2090 

■SBfflbT* 241 
MO 
Marketing 

■^494^52141 
canrertMuya^stchuTtl1 

01227 782492 

Promotion: «**• 

gSStf£a 

506042 

..RM.Blsset013l 
6503227 
Health Education/Health 
promotion: MSc 12FT. Diploma 
9FT:MlSRHBisset0131 6503227 
Neurosciences: MSc 12FT. 
Diploma. 9FT: Mrs G Haniand 
01316504562 ^ 
Nursing and Health studies: MSc 
12FT, Diploma 9FT: DT D Whyte 
0131 650 3898 _ , 
orthodontics: msc i 2 FT. Diploma 
9FT Prof P Sutcliffe 0131 650 
2463 
Reproductive Biology: MSc 12FT. 
Diploma 9FT. Dr T A Bramley 
Oi51 2294262 
Exeter U 
Complementary Healthi Studies: 
BPltil 12FT 24FT. MA 12FT 24FD 
Roger M Hill 01392 264489 
Health ■ Care: Professional 
Education and Health Care: 
Professional issues: MSc 24FT; Dr 
TP Lewis01392403023 

§e3SSs:,MScl|2FT 24 FT.PG 
Dip 8FT 16PT, PG Cert 4FT 8PT: 
Course Vacancy Line 01443 
482225 

1PTS Prof H 

8855 
Medicine MSc(MedScfl24jFT: Ms 

24FT: Ms 

8855* 
Public Health: MPH 12FT 24PT, 
Dr ACamon 0141 339 8855 
Residential Child Care: Ady cert 
I5PT. Mis I Bloomfield Q14I 339 
8855 
Sport and Exercise science: 
MAppSd 24FT 36PT. Dr N MUtile 
0141 339 B855 __ 
Surgery. MSc (MedSd£24FT: Ms A 
KSpimvayOMl 855 
Glasgow Caledonian U _ 
Biomedical Sciences: MSc 24PT. 
Diploma 12PT; David Scott 014! 
3313213 

Glasgow U 
Anatomical sciences: MSc 
(Medscli 24 FT Ms A K Spuiway 
0141 339 8855 
Clinical Physics-. MSc IMedSdi 
24FT: MS Alt Sptmvay 014) 339 
8855 
Dermatology: MSc [MedSch 24 FT 
Ms A K spurvray 0141 339 8855 
Diagnostic Hlstopatholoey: MSc 
ndrtSd) 24FT, Ms A K Spuiw3y 
0141 339 885S . 
Forensic Medicine and Science: 
MSc (MedSd) 24FT MS A K 
Spurway 0141 339 88S5 _ 
Forensic Toxicology: MSc_21FT. 
33FT. Diploma 9Ft 21 
Smith 0141 339 8855 

Cieowto U 
Contact Course Enquiries 0i8l 
316 8590 , __ 

Public ^KUth: 2MPH 12FT 24PT 
January 
Research (Health): MSe 24PT 
HertfordstUre U 
Clinical studies MSc 24FT. PG 
DIP 21PT, PG Cert; Tracey Hart 
01707284503 __ 

J2PT December/January 
Medical imagine Sciences 
(Ultrasound)-- MSc 24PT Jamiaiy, 
Diploma 24 PT 
Cenlticate 12FT Januanr: Regina 
Fernando01707284966 M - , 

Leeds U 
Cardiology: PC Diploma OFT: Dr 
McWflllam 0113 2334820 
Celluar pathology: MMedSc IZFT; 
Dr S w Evans QFl3 2335685 
Chemical Fathotogjf. MM«J5C 
12FT; Dr K Lee 0113 Z3356S1 _ 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences: PQ 
Diploma 9FT January: Dr S W 
Evans01132335685 ijM 
Clinical Psychiatry: MMedSc 
36PT Dr D WOwen 0113 2332739 
Public Hearth: MPH 12FT Mrs V 
sercombe oi 13 2336941 
Leeds Metropolitan U 
Contact Course Enquiries Office 
0113 2832600 _ , 
Health Sciences: MSc 12FT 24- 
36PT, Diploma 12FT 24-36PT 
September/ February _ 
Professional Studies: MSc 12FT 
24-36 PT. Diploma I2FT 24-60PT 
September / February 
Sport and Exercise Science: MSc 
12FT36PT 
LfiSOCSldT U 
Molecular Pathology andToxldtj1: 
MSC 12FT January; Higher 
Degrees 0116 2522298 
Liverpool U 
Clinical Biochemistry: MSC 24FT. 
Prof AShenkln 0151 706 4232 
Clinical Nursing. (Nurse 
Pracritionerl: MSC rzFT; Mr B 
Gibbon 0151 794 5902 
Ethics Of Health Care MSC I2FT 
24PT Lucy Fritil 0151 794 5614 
Forensic Beftav/oural Science: 
MSC 24 pt. Diploma 12PT Prof P 
Sl3deOI5i 794 5529 
Gerontology: MSC 24PT 
March/Apnl. Diploma J2PT 
March/Aprll: Dr B Merry 0151 
794 5076 
Health Sciences: MSC 12FT 24- 
48PT; Mr S WlntWlon 0151 794 
5800 
Medical imaging Technology: 
MSC 36PT: Prof G Whltehouse 
0151 794 5775 
Nursing: MSC 12FT 24PT Ms C 
Carlisle 0151 794 5681 
Orthopaedic Surgery: MChOrth 
12FT; Mis L Magtnn 0151 706 
4122 
Public Health: MPH 12FT 24PT: 
Dr N Bruce 01 SI 794 5582 
Radiology (Diagnostic): Diploma 
12PT ffck nor G Whltehouse 
0151 794 5775 

l»l /u/ JUJ _ _ . 
Mammography (provfc certificate 
12PT April/October 
Medical imaging Science: MSc 
24 PT December/January. PG Dip 
24PT Dasmber/Januaiv. PG cen 

Liverpool John Moores L_ 
Sports Science: MSC 12FT 24PT 
September/January. Andy Burrie 
0151 2312109 
Liverpool School of Tropical 
Medidae (Liverpool U) 
ContaaMnvai Robbins 0151 708 
9393 
Applied Parasitology and Medical 
Entomology MSc 12FT August 
communlw Health: MCommH 
J2PT January 
Tropical Medicine: MTropMed 
12FT August 
Tropical Paediatrics: MTropPaed 
I2FT January 
Loudon: BPMF institute of 
Canter Research 
Cancer Care MSc 24PT Miss 
Anne Lanceley 0171 352 8171 ext 
2820 
Clinical Oncology Diploma 9FT 
Mrs Jane EMn Oi bi 643 8901 ext 
4201 
Pajuative care MSc 24PT: Miss 
Anne LanceleyO!7l 352 8171 ext 
2820 
London:1JPMT Institute of Child 
Health 
Contact Shane O'Brien 0171 631 
6222 ext 224 „ 
CUnlcal Genetics; MSc 12FT__ 
Clinical Paediatrics:, Diploma 9PT 
Community Disability Studies In 
Developing Countries: MSC 12FT 
Community Paediatrics: - MSC 
12FT 24PT - - 
Community-Based • - 
Rehabilitation: Diplomats] 9FT 
Mother and Child Hroith: MSc 

Paediatric Surgery Dlploma(S) 
9FT 
London: BPMF Institute of 

ConSaSaiet Townsend 0171 829 
8740 
Clinical Neurology Diploma 6FT 
Human Communication: MSc 
IZFT/24PT 
Speech and language'Pathology 
and Therapy Msc 3 OFT 
London: BPMF Institute of 

BSS3 Adolescent PsycttlWry 
Dipiomais) 12FT January J Leifer 
0171 703 5411 ext 3467 
CUnlcal Mental Health Nursing: 
MSc 24PT: MS S Rilter 0171 919 
3213 
Clinical Neuropsychology Dip 
9 PT January; Dr L Goldstein 0171 
929 32 IS 
Clinical Psychology MSc 36FT; 
Anne Stevens 0)7f9J 9 3244 
clinical and. Public, Health 
Aspects Of Addiction: MSC 12FT 
24PT; Dr Sea Durgeurian 0171 
919 3441 
Family and Marital Therapy MSc 
12FT MS D Mellors 0171 919 3196 
Forensic Psychiatry: Diploma 
12FT 24PT! DT C Meaux 01344 
7731U ext 4,102 _ ^ ... 
Mental Health social Woric MSc 
24PT; Dr Anne Rushton 0171 919 
3285 
Neuroscience: MSc I2FT24PT 
Mrs J Broadey 0171 919 3282 
Therapy wttn Couples Diploma 
24PT Clive BoddJngton 01428 
722007 
London: BPMF National Heart 
and Lung Institute 
contact Mrs S Stone 0171 351 
8188 
Cardiac Suraety: Diploma 9 FT 
Cardiology Diploma 9FT 
Membrane ion Transport: MSc 
12FT 
Paediatric Cardiology Diploma 
9FT 
Respiratory MedJdne: MSc 12FT 

Thoradc Medicine: Diploma 9FT 
London: imperial College 

IBsillraS5Wf’ffi: 
Diploma 12FT 24PT. Admissions 
Office 0171 589 5111 
London: King's College 
BlomedjcaJ Sciences Research: 
MSC 12FT 24PT postgraduate 
AdmlssIonsOfTlce0171 872 3393 
Clinical Biochemistry: MSc 24PT: 
postgraduate Admissions Office 
017T872 3393 . 
'Gerontology MSc 12FT 24PT. 
postgraduate Admissions Office 
0171872 3393 
Health care Ethic: Diploma 
12FT: Tracey Reibeli 0171 873 
2382 
Human and Applied Physiology: 
MSc 12FT 24m Ppsteraduate 
AdmisslonsGfflce0l7! 872 3393 
Medical Engineering and Physics: 
MSc 24 PT: Postgraduate 

’ Ions Office 0171 872 3393 

infectious Diseases: Applied 
Molecular Biology MSC 12FT 
infectious Diseases: 
immunology: MSc 12FT 
Medical Emomojogi- MSc I2FT 
Medical Parasitology: MSc IZFT 
Public Health: MSC (2FT24PT 
Public Health In Developing 
Countries: MSC 12FT 
Loodoas Royal Postgraduate 
Medical School 
Contact MsSBakerQisi 7403M3 
Cardiology Diploma 9FT 
Chemical Pathology: DlplomoiS) 
12 FT 
Clinical Pathology: Diploma 12FT 
or 26FT February/October 
Endocrinology (Biochemistry): 
Diplomats] l2FT 
Endocrinology (Pathology). 
DiplomaiS) 12FT 
Human Reproductive B3olog>-. 
MSC12FT 
Image Analysis in Histology MSc 
12FT24 or 48KT . 
infectious Diseases: MSc 12FT 
January -- 
Internal Medicine- DiplomaiS) 
9FT 
Medical imaalTig: Dip 9FT 
Nephrology Diploma 9FT 
Nuclear Medicine: MSC 12FT24PT 
Obstetrics and Gynaecology; 
Diplomats) 6 FT 
Perinatal Paediatrics: DiD9FT 
Surgical Science: MSc ]2FT 
Toxicology (Experimental 
Pathology and Biochemical 
Mechanisms): MSC >2FT 
London: St Georges Hospital 
Medial School 
Contaa Ms C Dacey oisi 725 
2629 
Addictive Behaviour MSc J2FT 
24 PT 
Cognitive Behavioural 
Psychotherapy MSc 24PT 
Health Sciences: MSc 24FT _ 
Human sexuality, msc 12FT 24 pt 
Public Health: MSc 24PT 
London: United Medical and 
Denial Schools of Guys and St 
Thomas's Hospitals 
Child Art Psychoiherapy: Dip 
24 PT; Ms v Vaserhelyi 0171 9S? 
4585 
Clinical Blochemisuy: MSc 24PT: 
Dr D ReaveleyOlSl 846 7060 
Dermaroiogy: Diploma 12FT. Msc 
12FT; MS Tessa Brewer 0171 922 
8075 _ 
General Practice MSc 24PT; Ms N 
Britten 0171 735 8881 
Health Psychology MSc 24PT: 
Prof J Weinman 0T7i 955 4965 
Medical informatics: MSc 12FT 
24PT) MS M Colbv 0171477 8369 
Mental Health sfudles: MSc 12FT 
2471: Dr 1 Ranjh-Slngh 0171 955 
4273 
Nuclear Medicine MSc 12FT 
24PT; Dr S Clarke 0171 955 5000 
ext 4592 
London: Univeraily Collate 
Contaa Admissions Enquiries , 
0171 380 7365 
Audiolog/caJ MedJdne MSc J2FT 
24FT 
AudioiogicaJ Science PGDip 9FT 
1SPT _ 
Audjrojy Science MSc 12FT 
Medical Anthropology MSc I2FT 
24PT 
Molecular Endocrinology MSc 
24PT 
Molecular pathology MSc 24PT. 
PGDip 12 FT 
Musculo-Skeletal and Osteopathic 
Medicine MSc 24PT 
Neurological Science: msc I2FT 
Physiology MSc 12FT24PT 
Physiotherapy MSc I2FT24-36PT 
Psychiatric Theory and Research: 
MSc 27PT 
Sociology. Health, and Health 
Care: msc iSPT 
Surgical Science; MSc 12FT 
Technical Audiology: MSC 24PT. 
Diploma 24 PT __ 
Urology MSc 24 PT, Diplomats) 
11FT22PT 

RKar^ln1^medial and Caring 
Practice. MSC 24PT. Dip I2PT; D 
Taylor01509 263171 exi4267 
Manchester Metropolitan 1) 
Contact Ms S Robertson o 161 247 
2577 
Clinical Communication: MSc 
12FT48PT January 95 Proposed 
Sports Injury and Therapy PG 
Cert 12DL. PG Dtp 24DL MSc 
36DL 
Manchester-U 
Audlologlcal Medici ne MSc 12FT 
24PT: Dorothy Evans 0161 275 
3463 
Audiology MSc I2FT Head of 
Department 0161 275 2000. 
Audiology (Paediatric 
HabiUtatron): Msc 10FT: Head of 
Departmeru 0161 275 2000 
Biomedical Applications of 
Physical- - and computing 
Sciences: MSc I2FT 24-36PT; Dr H 
L Sharma Otfil 275 5152 w 
Biosensors: ^MSc 12FT: Dr W R 
Robertson {Hope Hospital) 0161 
787 4370 
Clinical Biochemisny MSc 12FT: 
Dr Anne White 0161787 4336 
Epidemiology anti BJostanstics; 
MSc 12FT z4PT: Prof S P B 
Donovan 0161 275 5200 
Immunology . „ and 
immunogeneilcs: MSc 12FT. 
Diploma 9FT Dr R Grevas 0161 
273 5806 „ 
Neuroscience: MSc , 12FT. 
Diploma 9FT; Dr 1 Grencis Darts 
0161 275 5806 _ _ 
Nursing: MSc 12FT 24PT Dr A 
Williams 0161 275 5333 
Occupational Health Sciences: 
MSc 12FT 24PT: Prof N CherTy 
0161275 5200 ... 
psvchiatrfc sojtial woric MSc 12FT 
24PT. Diploma 12FT M Kerfoot 
0161 275 5220 „ . 
Psychiatry: MSc 36PT. Diploma 
2frn Prof f H Creed Ol&i 275 
5035 
public Health and Hearth 
promotion: Msc 12FT 24PT Dr AS 
St Leger 0161 275 5200 
Moray House Institute of 
Edocatioo (Herfot-waa V) . 
Exercise and Health Science: 
MSC/Dip Modular 12FT 24PT; 
professional Development Centre 
0131 558 6973 
Nene College „ _ 
Health Studies (prort: MSB Jhe 
Academic Registrar 01604 735500 

Kosensors^MSc 12FT 24 PT: Dr A 
w SkUlen 0191 222 6000 __ 
Clinical Blochemlsrry: MSe I2FT 
24 PT Dr A W Sklllen 0191 222 
6000 
Communliy child Health: Msc 
24 PT; Medical School 
Postgraduate Office 0191 222 
6000 
Language Pathology; MSe 24FT 
4SPT: Dr M Kennedy 0191 222 
6000 
Medical Biotechnology MSe I2FT 
24PT; Dr G A Turner 0191 222 
6000 
Medical Science MMedScI I2FT. 
Diploma 9FT. MA 12FT; Medical 
School Postgraduate Office 0191 
222 6000 
Public Health Medicine: MSC 
24 FT; Dr R G Thomson 0191 222 
6000 
Rehabilitation Management: msc 
24PT, Dr M P Barnes 0191 222 
6000 
Therapeutics: Diploma 9PT: Dr J 
G Kennedy 0)9) 222 6000 
North East Wales Institute of HE 
Nursing /wales: College Of 
Medicine): MSe 12-24FT 24PT; 
Jen ny Jones 0 J978 2906o6 
NonmxmbriaU 
Biomedical Science Mfc 3&PT 
DrD Holmes 0191 227 458a 

Diploma 12FT: Ms H Brown 
01865 226360 
PonsiBomh t 
Applied Tovicologvi MSe IZFT. 
Diploma -FT; Ann Mafias 01705 
842036 
Biomedical science: msc 32PT. 
Diploma 24PI; Prof David Rogers 
0170S 842623 
Medical imaging'Theories of 
Medical {matting MSe 36PT. 
Diploma 24 PT. Cen:f!cate 12PT: 
Dr Chris Turner 01705 842150 
NursiP-F MSe 24 FT: Recruitment 
Office 01705 286228 
Queen Margaret C 
Midwifery. MSe 36PT: Heather 
SteKV033: 317 3000 
Reading Li 
Contact Dorothy Buss 01734 
875123* 316585 
Health and Nursing studies: MA 
3 APT. Diploma 24 PT _ 
Language ftuholo©'. MA 24FT 

Robert Gordon 1) 
Contact Admissions Office 01224 
262105 
Health Promotion: PG Dip 24PT, 
MSC 24PT.Cen I2PT 
Medical Ultrasound: PG Dip 24PT 
Block release 
Noising: PG Dlp24-48PT. MSC 24- 
4SPT 
Roe/tampton Instifn/e (Sumy V) 
Clinical Neurosdence: MSe 24PT. 
PG Dip 12FT: Faculty’ Registry 
Officer 0!SI 392 3084 
clinical Neuroscience with 
Immunology: MSC 12FT 24PT. 
Diploma 32PT: Facuiij* Regia/y 
Office 0181 392 30S4 
Clinical sumtion. MSe »2FT 
2-iPT. Diploma 12PT: Faculty 
Registry officer O) 81 392 3084 
Diabetes: Diploma 12PT: Faculty 
Registry Officer 0181 392 3084 
Mental Health and Ethnicity 
Certificate I2PT: Admissions 
Officeoi&l 392 3000 
Neurobiology. Siress and Stress 
Management: MSe I2FT 24PT. 
Diploma 12PT: Faculty Registry 
Officer 0181 392 3084 
Neuroimaging and Healthcare: 
MSC J2Fi 24PT. Diploma I2PT; 
Faculty Registrv Officer 0181 392 
3084 
Nutrition. Brain and Behaviour 
MSC 12FT 24PT. Diploma J2PT: 
Facultv Registrv Officer 0161 392 
3084 " 
Substance Misuse: Prevention 
and Education: certificate J2PT; 
Admissions Office 0151 392 3000 

MSe 2-iFT. Diploma 24PT. Smart 
McKay01 ul 7453489/3212 
Advanced SodaJ Work studies: 
Ma 24 PT. Diploma 24 pt: Doug 
Heart) 0161 745 3290 
Community care ma 24PT. 
DlpJoma24pr;JaneMorgan 0161 
74 5 3290 _ 
Counsellfne: Diploma 24PT. Cen 
12PT Valerie Monk 0161 745 
3290 
Ihislunaion of the Lower Limb 
/Podiatry): pg Dip J2PT; Sue Braid 
0161 745 3304 
Health Practice: MSC 24PT (min). 
Diploma 12PT Imlni: Lesley 
Rimmmpton 0)61 7453332 
Health Practice iPodiaim: 
Diploma 12PT. MSC 24PT; Gus 
Gent 0161 736 6541 exl229 
Management of tile High Risk 
Patient (Podiatry): PG Dip 12PT: 
Sue Braid 0161 745 3304 
Medical Ultrasound: MSe 24 PT. 
Diploma ISPT. Certificate !2PT. 
Judy Fisher 01 bl 7366S41 ext489 
nuclear Medicine Technology 
MSe 24 PT. PC Dip 18PT: Peter 
Hogg 0161 736 bSfl CM 321 
Occupational Safetv and Health: 
MSe 24 PT. Diploma 16PT: Dz 
Falconer0!6I 736 3452 
Social Work Studies: MA 24FT; 
Rhlannon Billingsley ot6i 745 
3290 

Tracey Han 0) 707 284503 
Medicinal Chemlsuv Msc 12FT 
24PT. PG Dip 9FT-21FT; Tracey 

284503 Han 01707 2L.. __ j , , 
PhaimacoiDB'-. msc Admissions 
office Natural sciences oi70i 
284503 
ReeleU 
Certiricare fn^ Advanced 
Therapeutics: Certificate 12PT: Dr 
J C MUcklotV 01792 62IIII 
CUnlcal Pharmacy: Diploma 
21 PT. MSe 33PT; Mrs s Chapman 
01782 621111 ext 4133 
Community Pharmacy: MSe 
33PT. Diploma 21PT; Ms P Black 
OI7S2 62111! 
Liverpool 0 _ _ _ 
Pharmacology; msc 12FT: Dr s a 
ward oi ?j 5^4 554) 
Liverpool John Moores V 
Clinical Pharmacy M5C24PT, Pg 
Dtp ISPT: Dave Monnun 0151 
231 2071 
London: BPMF Institute Of 
Ophthalmology 
Contact Courses Promotions 
Officer 0171608 6898 
CommunJtv Eve Health: 
Diplomats) bFT, MSC 12FT 24 PT 
ophthairoolqcy - Communin' Eve 
Health: Cenificate 3FT April. M5c 
12FT24PT 

UWE. Bristol 
Biomedical Sciences: Diploma 
24 PT. MSC 30PT: Rav Griffin Oil? 
9656261 
Health promotion: PG Dip 24PT. 
MSe 12PT; Jennie Natdoo oil? 
9656261 
Wales; Aberystwyth 
Hearth Information 
M an age men i: MSe Econ 36DL. 
Diploma; Mrs Gina Preston 01970 
623III/622020 

Pharmacological and 
Sciences: mSc 24P 

CUnlcal 

(evening^ 21Fn Tracy 
HRrtOl <07 284! 
Huddersfield li 
Health Professional Education; 
MSe FT PTi Dr M Johnson 01484 
422288 ext 2S41 
Health Professional Pracooft MSc- 
PT. Dr A Seed 0.1484 422288 ext 
2S4I . 
Insfitute of Advanced Nursiag 

_id scon Mabey 017.1 355 

Child- Healih: MSe 1-5FT 

services Management: 
l-s.FT 

.Health 
*MSc • • ■ 
September/January/May ' _ 
Health Services Management: PG 
Dip , 1-5FT 

l-SFT 

SK5?^:“n“^CH*y l-SFT 
September/January / May 

Admissions Office oi 71 
Medical Immunology: MSczjrr 
Nudear Medicine; MSci2FT24rr 
Nursing! MSC 12FT 24PT; Df lan J 
Norman 0171 872 3020 
Rehabilitation Engineering; 
Diploma 12PT ,   ... 
Reseatch Methods for Remedial 
Therapists MSe 24PT. Diploma 
12PP. postgraduate Admissions 
Office 0171872 3393 
London; London Hospital Medical 

Contact MrH a J Butrer0i7i 377 
7000 
Academic and. Practical 
Physiotherapy for Spons: 
Diploma7PT _ .„TW,wr 
Nuclear Medicine; MSe 12FT24PT 
Occupational Therapy: Diploma 

spons Medicine: MSe I2FT24PT. 
PG Dip 9FT 
London: London school of 
Hygiene a Tropical Medicine 
Contact Mrs Julie Thompsam 
0171 927 2239 
Communicable Disease 
Epidemiology. MSe 12FT24PT 
Epidemiology MSe 12FT 24PT 
Infection 'And Health in the 
Tropics: MSe 12FT 

Nmtingtiam u 
Assisted Reproductive 
Technology. MMed Sfl 12FT: Miss 
YAWBdOnS 9709451 
community Paediatrics: MSe 
12FT: Dr L rolnay oi is 9709259 
Health care Policy and 
omnlsaxlon: Diploma 24-tSPT. 

24^8FT; Dr E A Hart 0115 

Medical Sciences, in Primary 
Health Care MMed So 12FT 
24FHDfWtchevous «MI 
Public Health: MPH 12FT 24PT: 
Alison Lan^tam 01 IS 9709407 
sports Medicine: msc 24PT. Prof A 
Waliaceoi 15 970 9407 

NottinshatB Herat l> 
Conaa Sue Ward OI 15 948 6586 
Biomedical Science: MSe 2&PT 
Occupational Health and s^ety 
Management: MSe 24pt Diploma 
I2PT 

Oxford Brookes U ^ , 
Advanced Health Care PracwR 
MSC 10-20PT. Diploma lO-ZOPT: 
MS W Kershaw01865 224072 
Education for Professional Health 
Care Practice: Diploma ioft 20- 
30PT: MS J Spouse 01 $65 224665 
Geratolow: MSC IOFT 20PT. 
Diploma I2FT24IT: Ms M Hogan 
01865 221550 
Health Care Studles^MSc 12FT 
24FT; Ms J Snowball 0IS65 
221558 
Psychodynamic Practice 

349MT 

wales: cotlege of Medfdne 
Anaesthesia and intensive care 
MSe 24FT: MS L)2 Harmer 01222 
744141 
BiomedlcaJ Methods: DlplomalCj 
9PT; Ms Liz Harmer01222 744141 
Communiiy Child Health: MSe 
24PT: Ms Uz Harmer 01222 
744141 „ , 

Sciences: 
Harmer 

Dermatological Sc 
DlplomatC) 9FT: Ms Li2 
01222 744141 
Dermatology: MSC 6FT July; Ms 
Uz Harmer u 1222 744141 

Sheffield Han&m v 
BlocherrticaJ Basis of Disease: MSe 
12FT 36PT. Dip 8FT 24PT. Cert 
4FT 12PT; Ms Sue Peacock 0114 
2533086 
Biotechnology __ and 
Pharmacology- MSe 12FT 36PT. 
PGDip 8 FT 2TPT. PGCen4FT 8FT: 
Ms Sue Peacock 0)14 253 30B6 
Human Neurobiokrev ishelfieid 
L'./: MSC J2FT 36PT. Dip SFT 24PT. 
Cert 4FT 12PT; Ms Sue Peacock 
01)4 2533066 
Medical Ultrasound: Diploma 
24FT: Programme Office 0114 253 

pathological Sciences: MSe 12FT 
24PT 
Sheffield ti 
Anatomy and Cell Biology: MMed 
Sc/ 12FT: Mr K v Tayles 01 n 
2768555 ext 4026 
Clinical communication studies; 
MMedSd 24 FT: Sara Howard 
0114 282 4870/4871 
CUnlcal Nursing and Midwifery: 
MMedSd I2FT 24 FT; Ms H 
McDonnell 
clinical Pathology MMed sd 
12FT: Mr KVTaylesOlM 2768555 
ext 4026 
Legal Medicine: DLM 12FT 
science of Sports coaching: MSe 
12FTS Dr E A Trowbndge 0114 
2768555 ext 4026 
sports and Exercise Science: 
MMed Sci 12FT: Dr E a 
Trowbridge 0114 276855S ext 
4026 

Medical Education: MSe 12FT 
24PT, Diploma J2FT 24PT; Ms Liz 
Harmer 01222 744141 
Medical niusirationTPhorography 
and Video) . MSC I2FT24PT: Prof ft 
A Morton 01222 743306 
Nursing: MSC24PT. MSC 15FT: Dr 
P Bumard 0/222 743738 
Pain Management-- Diploma 
24DL; Liz Harmer 01222 747747 
Palliative Medldne: Dip loma icj 
24PT; Ms Li2 Harmer 01222 
744141 
Pharmaceutical Public Health: 
Certificate 12PT; Ms Uz Harmer 
01222 744 J41 
Practical Dermatology: 
DlplomalC) 9DL April; Ms Liz 
Harmer 01222 744141 
Psychiatrv: MSe 12FT 36PT; Ms Liz 
Harmer 01222 744141 
psvcholodcal Medldne: Diploma 
9FT 24 FT; Liz Harmer 01222 
744141 „ 
public Health: MPH IZ-18FT 
24PT. Diploma 12FT 24PT; MS 
Eileen Darby 01222 742323 
Therapeutics: Diploma 12PT; Ms 
Liz Harmer 01222 744141 
Tuberculosis and Chest Diseases: 
Dip/omafQ 6FT; Ms J Pierce 
01222 705187 

London: King's College 
Contact postgraduate Admissions 
Office 0171 872 3393 _ 
Bfopharmacy: MSe 12FT24PT 
Community Pharmacy Diploma 
I2PT 
Experimental Drug Research: 
M Sc 24 PT 
MedicaUJlirasound: msc 24PT _ 
pharmaceutlcaJ Analysis and 
Quality Control: MSe 12FT 24 PT 
Pharmaceutical Sciences 
iPhytochemical Methods): 
Diploma 9FT 
pharmaceutical Technology: MSe 
12FT24PT _ 
Pharmacologj': MSe 12FT 
pharmacy Practice: Diploma 
12PT.MSC24PT 
Radiopharmaceutical Sciences: 
Diploma 24 PT 
Manchester U 
Clinical Pharmacy-: MSe 12ft, 
senior Clinical Lecturer 0J6i 275 
2413 
Pharmacology: MSe 12FT. 
Diploma 9FT _ 
Pharmaw Practice: MSe 36PT 
imln). Diploma 24 PT (mini: Prof 
Peter Noyce 0161 275 2375 
Newcastle U 
Clinical Pharmacy; Diploma 
12PT: Medical School 
Postgraduate Office 0)91 222 
6000 
Nottingham U 
Clinical Pharmacy: Diploma 
12PT. MSC 21FT/PT 36PT; Dr M 
Aslam 0)15 9515060 

south BankU 
Applied Radiography MSC 24PT. 
Diploma 24PT: Noreen Sinclair 
017) B15 7928 _ __ 
Clinical Ultrasound: PG Dip 12FT 
24 PT. PG Cert 12FT 24PT; Peter 
Keane 0171 8157911 „ iw 
Community Health Care fHealih 
visiting orDlstrta Nursing):.MSC 
18FT 30PT. Diploma 12FT 24 PT: 
EHS 0171 815 8003 
Community Health Nursing: MSe 
24PT. Diploma 12PT: EH^0I7I 
815 7443 __ 
Health Education and Promotion: 
MSC 12FT 24-36PT. Diploma 12FT 
24-36PT; EHS 0171 815 8003. 
Midwifery Studies (Education): 
PGDip J2F7t EHSO/7J 815 8003 
Midutifery. Professional Studies: 
D/gpL) 24-60PT; EHS 0171 815 

Nudear Medirine; PG Dip Z2FT 
ISPT. PG Cen 12FT 18PT; SAS 
0171 815 7900 _ 
Nursing: MSe 12FT 24PT. PG Dip 
30-60PT; EHS 0) 71 8J 5 8000 
Nursing Studies: Diploma UFT: 
EHS 0)7 ) 815 8003 _ 
Nursing. Professional Studies: 
DipfDLT 24-60PT; EHS 0171 815 
8000 
professional Studies in Midwifery 
Diploma 24 FT: EHS 0171 815 
8000 

Wales: Swansea 
Contact A J Morgan 01792 295132 
Genetic Toxicology- DlplomalC) 
9FT18PT _ 
Mldwifeiy: Masters 24PT 
Neurophvsloloelcal Sciences for 
the Gulf States: Diploma 9FT 
Nursing: MA24PT 
Warwick U 
Contact MrsA Wallis-power0l203 
523913 
Community Child Health: MSe 
UFT 24PT. Diploma 24PT. 
Certificate 12PT 
Primary Health Care 
Management: MSC J2FT. 
Diploma 9FT. cenlficaie 24 PT 
West London Institute (Brand U) 
Contact Caroline Browne 0181 
891 0121 
Health Promotion: MSC UFT 
36PT 
Neurorehabilitation: MSe 36PT 
Nursing Studies: MSe 36PT 
Rehablntarfon Counselling: MSe 
36PT 

Southampton U 
Audiology: MSC UFT: Dr A M 
Martin 01703 592149/ 592309 
Rehabll/ration studies: MSe 15FT. 
Dip UFT; Anne Ashbum 01703 
594411/796467 
St Marys U College Strawberry 
HDI (Sumy 10 . . ___ 
Exercise and Healih Science 
Diploma 1BPT. MSe 24PT; Uz Pike 
0181 829 0051 
Staffordshire V ^ 
Health Studies: Diploma 8FT 
MPT. Certificate 4FT 84FT. MA 
8FTS4PT 

Westminster U 
Applied HaemstoJogy: MSe 24FT 
VuHailO!71 911 5000 
Blomed(ca) Sciences: MSe J2FT 
24PT; Val Han 0171 911 5000 
Communiiy Development Ma 
24PT. Diploma 12PT; Pam 
Prentice/ Angela KJng 0)71 255 
3550 
Community Observation: MA 
24PT. Dip 12PT: Pam Prentice/ 
Angela King 017! 255 3550 
Community and PrimatyHealth 
Care MA 24 PT. Dip 12PT: Pam 
Prentice/ Angela King 0)7) 255 
3550 
Complementary Therapy studies 
Pam Prentice/ Angela King 0171 
255 3550 
Fellowship of the Institute of 
Medical Laboratory Sciences: 
Fellowship 36PT: Val Hall 0171 
9115000 
General Practice and Primary 
Health Pam Premice/ Angela 
King 0171 255 3550 
Medical Microbiology: MSe 20PT; 
Val Hail 0171 on 5000, 
Medical Molecular Biology: MSe 
24PT: Val Hail 0171 911 5000 
Therapeutic Bodywork Pam 
Prentice/ Angela King 0171 255 
3550 

Strathclyde U 
Clinical Gait Analysts: Diploma 
24 DL (maxi: Mr D Simpson 014/ 
552 4400 ext 3426 , , 
Lower Limb Orthotic 
Biomechanics: Diploma 24DL 
(max); MR D SIMPSON 014 1 552 
4400 ext 3426 t „ 
Lower Limb Prosthetic 
Biomechanics: Diploma 24DL 
imaxh Mr D Simpson 0J41 552 
4400 ext 3426 „ w , 
Prosthetics and on holies: 
Diploma 9-18FT. MSc 12-2) FT 
24PT5 Dr D Jones 0141 552 4400 
ext 3917 

Wolverhampton ll 
Contaa School of Health Sciences 
01902 321103 _ 
Biomedical Science: MSe 24PT 

Ifeaith Studies: MA 24P7. MSe 
24PT 

Pharmacy/ 
Pharmacology/ 
Ophthalmology 

Surrey V 
Advanced Clinical Practice: MSe 
26PT March 
Advanced Midwifery Praaice: PG 
Dip I2FT24PT. MSC36PT 
Applied Toxicology-, msc 364>opt. 
Diploma 24-6QPT; Diana 
Morrison 01483 259256 
Clinical Biochemistry with 
Molecular Biology: Msc UFT 
24PT: Dr J ChaRrabony 01483 
259702 
Health Ergonomics: MSe 24PT 
Anv time. Adv Dip 24PT Any time 
Occupational Health: MSe 24- 
36PT. Diploma 24-36PT , 
Occupational Health Nursing 
IENBI PG Dip 24PD Diana 
Morrison 01483 259256 ^ „ , 
Occupational Heahh and Safety 
(IOSH » BEBOH): MSe 24-60 PT. 
PG Diploma 24-60 PT Any date.: 
Diana Morrison 01483 259256 

Aberdeen ll 
Clinical Pharmacology: MSe 
UFT, Diploma UFT; Dr Heather 
M Wallace 01224 68)818 ext 

Clinical Pharmacology-- msc 
UFT; Dr H M Wallace 01224 
681818 ext 52481 

i2FnnorcS^mH°wlS’:oizIf 
681818 ext 53096 
BradfordU _ 
Clinical Pharmaw: MPharm 12FT 
24 PT. Diploma 9FT 21PT; Dr S 
Corieit 01274 384760 _ 
optometry- MSC I5FT 24-tSPT; Dr 
TJenltinS 01274 3B4640 
Pharmaceutical Senrices and 
Medicines Control: MSe UFT; Dr 
B Clark 0)274 384707 
Pharmacology: MSe 12FT. 
Diploma 9FT: Dr J McCume 
01274 384697 

pharmacology: MSe UFT: ProfPJ 
Roberts 0117 9289000__ 

Morrison 01483 259256 
Pharmaceutical Medicine: Msc 
24-60PT Any time; Ms m 
McCanhy 01483 418208 
Swansea institute of Higher 
Education 
Nursing (U. of Wales): MSe 24PT. 
Diploma 24 PT. Mr P Meredlih- 
Smnb OI 792 481000 
Teesside 11 
Contact Miss C Keen 01642 
34',384 
Clinical Orthopaedics: MCh 24 PT 
Health Studies: MSe I2FT 
Medical Ultrasound: msc 3oFT. 
PGDip UFT. PG cen 12FT 
Thames VaDey U 
Midwifery Practice: MA 12FT 
24PT: The Guidance Shop 0181 
579 5000/ 01753 534585 

East London 0 
Pharmacology: 

Ulster u 
Contact Mrs E Wilson 01265 
44 Ml 
Addiction Studies: MMedSd 24PT 
Advanced Nursing/Midwifery: 
Diploma 9FT 18PT. MSC 18FT 
27rT 
Biomedical Sciences; MSe 12FT 
24 PT. Diploma 12 FT 12PT 
Medical Sciences: DMedSc 36- 
48FT 60-72PT 
Radiation Science: certificate 9FT 
12PT. MSC 12FT 24PT. Diploma 
9FTI2PT 
University Gofiege saffonf 
(Salford U) 
Advanced Radfography Practice: 

Portsmouth u 
Clinical Pharmacy: MSe 30PT. 
Diploma 24PT; Dr David Brown 
OJ 705 842656 
Robert Gordon U 
Clinical Pharmacy: Diploma 6FT 
24 PT. MSe UFT 3bPT; Admissions 
Office 01224 262105 
Southampton (1 
Biochemical Pharmacology: MSe 
I2FT 24PT; Dr Kellh Fox 01703 
594374 

Pharmacy: MSe UFT 
24PT. Diploma 9FT 18PT: Prof S 
Hudson 0141 552 4400 ext 4276 
Pharmaceutical Analysis: MSe 12- 
24FT. Diploma 12FT; Dr G 
Skellem 0141 55Z 4400 ext 2263 
Pharmacology: msc l2FTor24PT. 
Diploma 9Ft; Dr R Wadsworth 
0141 552 4400 ext2154 
Sunderland U 
Comao Admissions Office 019) 
515 2082 _ 
Clinical Pharroage MSe UFT 
24PT. Diploma UPT imlni 
Pharmaceutical 'Quality 
Assurance: Diploma 12PT (mini. 
Certificate uft imlni 
UM1ST 
Contact Dr Ruth F irzhaiu 0161 
200 3879 axomeuy and Vision Sciences: 

5c UFT24136/48PT 
vision and Brain Sciences: MSc 
UFT 24 PT 
Wales: Cardiff 
Clinical Pharmacy: DiplomaiCI 
24 PT: MS C Grant 01222 874783 
Clinical Science: DlplomalC) 
24PT; Dr D J Bailey 01222 874783 
Communiiy Pharmacy. Diploma 
24 PT; Prof O K Luscombe 01221 
874783 
Regulatory Affairs Affecting 
Pharmaceutical Food and 
Cosmetic Products: DiplomafCi 
24PT; Dr I H Harrison 01222 
874783 

Chemistry 
Aberdeen U 
Contaa Mrs Loma Ingram 01224 
-273506 _ 
Analytical Chemistry: MSe UFT. 
DlpJoma 9FT _ 
New Materials: MSe UFT 
Silicate and Solid State Chemlsny 
MScUor 24 FT 
Anglia P.U. , . , 
instrumental Analytical 
Chentistty: MSe Z7PT: EJaJne 
Hawes 0f245 493131 
Bristol U 
Surface Chemistry and Colloids: 
MSe UFT 24-36PT; Dr J W 
Goodwin 0117 9289000 
Central Lancashire U 
Analytical Chemistry: MSc UFT 
24 PT; Student Recruitment 01772 
201 201 
De Montfort V __ 
Chemomerries: MSe 52FT 24 PT; 
Dr Paul Hagan OJ 16 257116 
Dundee U , . 
Bloanatvilcal Chemistry: Diploma 
9FT: DtTJ Dines01382 344728, 
Biological Nuclear Magnetic 
Resonance: MSC UFT. Diploma 
UFT; Prof G Hunter 01382 
344305 
Surface Science and 
Heterogenous caraiysls: MSe 
12FT. Diploma 9FT: DrT J Dines 
01382 344728 
East Anglia U 
Contaa Mrs sue Seeley 0(603 
592220 
Blocofiaid Chemisny: MSC 12FT 
Chemical Physics/Physical 
Chemistry:MSe I2FT 
Chemical Spectroscopy: MSe UFT 
Chemistry: Diploma 9 FT 
Colloid and interface Chemistry: 
MScUFT. ^ 
Heterocyclic Chemistry: .MSc 12FT 
Physical Organic Chemistry: MSe 

Science Education: MSe 12FI 15- 
36PT. Diploma OFT 
Spectroscopic and Physical 
Methods of Chemical Analysis: 
MSC 12 or 24 FT 
Synthetic organicChemlswy: MSe 
UFT 

Bristol U . 
Advanced Neuro and Molecular 

Edinburgh H 
Environmental Chemistry: 
Diploma 9FT, MSe UFT: Prof B F 
G Johnson 0131 6S04730 

Community Clinical Phanna(y: 
--PT; Dr D M Collett 

Applications of Radlochemlstw 
and Analytical Chemistry: MSc l 2- 
24FT 24-36PT: Mr Martin 0141 
339 8855 

MSe PT. Dtp P 
0116 259 7275 
psvchfatnc Pharmacy. MSe i2PT. 
pG Dip 24PT: Miss T Mukadam 
0116259 7275 

Glasgow CaJedoman V 
instrumenia] Analytical 
Chemistry far EM and p<?a; MSe 
12FT, Diploma 8FT; Andrew 
EadieOI4f33l 3653 

CUnfoti Pharmacy- msc 24pt. 
Diploma J6PT: Dr Malcolm 
Panndge 01332 622222 
social and Administrative 

Greenwich l) 
Chemical Analysis:, MSe UFT 
24PT; Course Enquiries 018J 3Jb 
8590 

Pharmacy: MSe 24PT. Diploma 
UPT; David Genren 0J332 622222 

MSC 24 PT. 

Heriot-WattU __ 
Colour Science: MSe 12FT 24PT. 
PG Dip 9FT 18FT, Certificate 9FT; 
Dr R ft Mather 01B96 753351 

Diploma i2Pf;'Stratford campus 
RegistrarOISl $90 7722 

Glasgow V 
contactMsAKSpurwayom 339 
8855 
Clinical Pharmacology: MSe 
(MedScil iZfT 
O^hihalmology: Msc IMedScI) 

Greenwich u 
Contact Course Enquiries 018! 
316 8590 
Formulation science: msc izft 
24 PT 
Industrial Pharmaceutical 
Studies: MSC 12FT 24 PT 
Pharmaceutical Sciences: MSe 
12 FT 24 FT 

Hertfordshire ll 
Contact Admissions office. 
Natural Sciences 01707 284503 
AnaJyiicaJ Chemistry: MSe 12FT 
24 PT, PG Dlp9FT21PT 
Chemical Computing: Msc 12FT 
24FT, PGDip 9FT 12PT 
Chemical Process Technology. 
MSC 12FT24PT. PGDip 9 FT 12PT 
Medicinal Chemlstiyi MSe izft 
24PT, PGDip 9FT 12PT. PGCen 
Huddersfield U , 
Analytical Che/mstry: MSe UFT 
February: Dr R E AnJrey 014B4 
472708' 

Hertfordshire U 
Biomedical Pharmacology; MSe 
I2FT 24PT. PG Dip 9Ff 21PT: 

1 
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Horn; 
Contact Postgraduate Office 
01482 46556S 
Analytical Chemlstiy: Diploma 

Analytical Science: MSc 12FT 24« 
36FT 

Kentu 
cnemisuy*. msc 12ft 4BPT max; 
Maty Hugh« 01227 764000 
Kingston U 
Analytical Chemistry: MSc 24PT, 
Diploma 18FT, Certificate 12FT;D 
kealey/ Mazy Forster 0181 547 
2000 ext 2570/2432 
Lancaster U 
Contact Miss S Arkwright or5=4 
592053 
Analytical chemlsuv: MSc 12 FT 
27-JdPT 1 October any date 
Chemistry: PG Dip 9 FT 
Polymer Science: MSc 12FT 
Liverpool U 
Surface Science and Catalysis:. 
MSc 9FT: Dr G Hutchings 0151 
794 3585 
Surface and Interface Science 
MSc 9FT: Mrs B Keeffe 0151 794 
3541 
Liverpool John Moores u 
instrumental Chemical Analysis: 
MSC 28PT, Diploma 22PT 
SeptemDer/January; Robert 
Edwards 015! 231 2049 
London: BirkbecV College 
Contact Assistant Registrar 0171 
651 6390/6307 
Analytical ctiemlsirv: msc 12FT 
24 PT 
Chemical Research: MSc 12FT 
24 PT 
Crys: allograph)" MSc 9FT 21 PT 
London: imperial College _ 
Chemical Research: MSc IDIC1 
12FT 24PT: Admissions Office 
0171 589 5111 
London: King's CoOege 
contact Postgraduate Admissions 
Office 0171 872 3393 
Advanced Studies in Chemlsuy: 
Diplomats! 9FT , „ 
Chemical Research: MSC I2FT 
24 PT 
London: Queen Mary and 
Westfield College 
Contact Postgraduate Admissions 
office 0171 9T5 5074 
chemical Research: Diploma 
I2FT 24PT. MSC 12FT 24FT. Cen 
12FT24PT _ 
Chemical Research; PG Cert 12FT 
24 PT 
London: University college 
Chemical Research: msc 12ft 
24PT. Admissions Enquiries 0171 
380 7365 
Loughborough l) 
Analytical Chemistry and 
Instrumentation: MSc 12FT 24- 
36PT: Dr B L Sharp 01509 222572 
Medicinal Chemistry and Drue 
Metabolism: MSc 12FT; Dr W G 
Salt 01509 222582 
Luton u 
Analytical instrumentation: 
Diploma 10FT. MSc 10FT; Steve 
Kendall. Admissions Unit 01582 
743255 
Manchester Metropolitan U 
Quality Assured Applied 
Chemical Analysis: MSC I2FT 
36PT: Dr J R Duffield 0161 247 
1422 
Manchester U 
Polymer Science and Technology. 
MSc 12FT 24PT. Diploma 12FT: 
Head of Department 0161 275 
2000 
North London U 
Synthetic Organic Chemistry: msc 
24 PT. Dip 24PT: School or Applied 
Chemistry 0171 607 2789 ext 2140 
Northumbria U 
Analytical Chemistry: PG Cert 
36PT. PG Dip 36PT: Dr J R Dean 
0191 227 4585 
Reading (J 
Chemical Research: MSc 12FT 

j r Dean 

24PT October/January: Dorothy 
BUSS 01734 875123/ 316585 
Robert Gordon V 
instrumental Analytical Sciences: 
Diploma 8 FT, MSC 12FT: 
Admissions Office01224 262105 
Salford U 
Analytical Chemistry: MSc 12FT 
24PT October/January/April. PG 
Dip 12FT24PT: DrPJ Baugh 0161 
74§ 5000 ext 3711 

Analytical Chemistry: MSc 12FT 
24PT October/January/April. PG 
Dip UFT24PT: DrPJ faugh 0161 
743 5000 ext 3711 
Radiochemistry and 
NudeatTechology: MSc 12 FT 
24PT: Dr R Blackburn 0161 745 
5000 ext 4608 
Sheffield Hafiam tj 
Clinical Analytical Science MSc 
I2FT 36FT. PGDlp 8FT 24PT. 
PGCert 4FT 12PT: Ms Sue Peacock 
0114 253 3086 

Abertay 11 
Software Engineering: MSc I2FT. 
Dmloma 9FT: Dr C Miller 01382 
jOS616 

filer 01382 0131 451 

Knowledge-Based Systems: MSc 
12FT. Diploma 12FT; Dr Paton 

AnfiU8P.il. 
Software software Engineering 
Management MSC IZFT 24PT: 
Elaine Hawes 01245 403131 

Aston U 
Software Engineering with 
Applications: MSc 12FT 24-60FT. 
Diploma 6FT 12-48PT; Sara 
Lawrence 0)21 359 3611 ext 4269 

Batin/ 
Symbolic computation: MSc 
12FT24PT. Diploma 9FT2IPT: Dr 
J A Abbott 01225 826S26 ext 6605 

Bolton I.H.E. 
Business computing Systems: Business Computing Systems: 
MSC 12 FT 24*36FT. Diploma OFT 
12-24FT, Certificate 3FT 6-12FT: 
Business school 01204 528851 

Bournemouth U 
Contact Admissions Officer 01202 
524111 
Advanced Computing: MSc 6OPT. 
Diploma 36PT 
software Engineering: msc 12FT, 
Diploma 12FT 
Bradford u 
Contact Mr G Garslde 01274 
383922 ^ 
Computing: MSC 12FT 36PT. 
Diploma 9FT 24 PT 
Intelligent Knowledge-Based 
Systems; MSc 12FT _ 
Software Engineering: msc 12FT 
Brighton U 
Computer Technology^, in 
Manufacture: MSc 12FT 24PT. 
Diploma I2FT 24PT Enquiry 
Team 01273 600900 _ 

Southampton v 
Chemistry (prov): M Res 12FT:DrJ 
M Mellor 01703 594121 
Si Andrews U 
Biological and. Medicinal 
Chemfstiy. MSc I2FT. Diploma 
9FT: Dave Roberts 01334 76161 
Staffordshire U 
Analytical Chemistry: MSc 12FT 
36PT: Prof J C Tercy 01782 573376 
Straibcfyde u 
Forensic Science: MSc 12FT, 
Diploma 9FT: Prof B Caddy 0141 
552 4400 ext 2801 
Surrey U 
Analytical Science: M5c 24PT Any 
date 
Sussex u 
Contact Prof A J Stace 01273 
678619 
Medicinal Chemistry: MSc 12FT 
Orpanometallic Chemistry: MSc 

UMIST 
comaa Dr B l Booth 0161 200 
4506 
Advanced Chemical Technology: 
MSC 12FT 24PT, Diploma 9FT 
17PT 
Chemistry of Advanced Materials: 
MSc 12FT 24PT, Diploma 9FT 
17PT 
Petrochemicals and Hydrocarbon 
Chemistry: MSc IzFT 24 PT. 
Diploma 9FT 17PT 
Wales: Bangor 
Modem Chemical Laboratory 
Praalce MSc 12FT. Diploma 9FT: 
DrPJ Murphy01248 382392 
Warwick U 
instrumental and Analytical 
Methods In Biological and 
Environmental Chemlstiy: MSc 
12FT 24PT. Diploma I2FT I8PT: 
Mrs C Billing 01203 523653 
Westminster U 
Clinical Chemistry.- MSc24PT: val 
Hall 0171 911 5000 
Wolverhampton V 
instrumental Chemical Analysis: 
MSc 12FT 24-60PT, Diploma 12 FT 
24 PT; School of Applied Sciences 
01902 321051 
York U 
Comaa John Heath 01904 
432143 
Analyrical Science: MSc 24-36PT 
Chemistry and Chemical 
Education: MSe 3FT. MSc21PTby 
arrangement 

Computer Studies 

Aberdeen U 
Applied Anificfal Intelligence: 
Diploma 12FT, MSC I2FT: Dr Pete 
Edwards 01224 272296 

CometMe 
Some oourees may ink a wide range 
of options m a own subject area. 
These groupings of ot oouraas are 
Mfen&fad by the suffix fcjmwaf), ag 
Earth Stiencas (general): 
Contact names 
The names of people able to ova 
timber details ol courses shown. 
When a comaa is responsible far 
several courses, their name wffl 
appear only once In each section. 
Validation 
Where an Institution's causes are 
vaMatad by another, the vaSdataig 
institution's name is oven m 
brackets. 
QuaUOcaUon 

The range cd quaScadons avalaUa 
mttNn each count. eg Diploma, 
htSc, MUb. 
Duration 
The negth of the course m months. 
FT: tutt-ame. FT. part-time. 

Bristol U 
Comaa Mrs L Neck 0117 9289000 
Advanced Com purine: M Sc 12 FT 
Computer Science: Msc 12FT 
Brunei 11 
Conran Dr viatka Hluplc 01895 
274000 ext 2231 
information Systems: MSc 12FT 
26PT. Diploma 12 FT 26PT 
Software Engineering: M8C 12FT 
24PT, Diploma 12FT24PT 
Buckingham U 
Contact Mrs Cherry Mcmnes 
01280 814080 „ 
Advanced Computing: MSc I2FT 
January . . 
Business computing Diploma 
MSc 12FT 
computing in Management: MSc 
)2FTJanuary 
Postgraduate Computer 
Convention Course: MSc I2FT 
Cauierboiy Christ Church 
College (Kent U) 
information Systems In a 
European Context: MSc 12FT 
Diploma 24PT; L Svmonds 0122? 
782492 
Central England tl la 
Birmingham 
Distributed System spesign: MSc 
36PT, Diploma 24PT, Certificate 
J2PT; Dr David Etheridge OI2t 
331 5706 
Central Lancashire U 
PC interfacing and Software 
Applications: msc 12FT, Diploma 
6FT; Student Recruitment 01772 
201 201 

Computer Science: MSC 12FT 
36PT. Diploma 24 PT 12FT: 
Computer Science Courses Officer 
0171 477 8442/3 

Coventry U 
Comaa Mr R Cook 01203 838677 
Software Development: Dip l OFT 
20PT. MSC 20FT20PT 
Software Engineering: MSc 20FT 
20FT. Diploma 1 OFT 1 OPT 
CranfleM: Cranfield campus 
Ctmtacr Admissions 01234 , 
754171 ! 
Artificial intelligence: MSc I2FT 
Software Techniques for 
Computer-Aided Engineering: 
MSC 12 FT 24 PT 
Software Techniques for Digital 
Signal and image Processing: 
MSC 12 FT 24 PT 
DeMontfort V 
Computer Studies: msc 12FT 24- 
36PT (by independent study); 
Alison Cork 011 6257 7624 _ 
Computing: MSC 12FT24-18PT; B 
Patel 0116 257 7456 
Computing Systems: MSc 12FT 
24-48FT; Dr G Clapworthy 01908 
834949 
Human-Computer Systems: MSc 
12FT 24-48FT. B Patel 0116 257 
7456 
DundeeU 
contact Mis E D Ross 01382 
344487 
Computer Science: Diploma 9FT 
Computer Science: MSc 12FT 
Durtuun U * 
Foundations of Computer- 
Supported Learning; Advanced. 
Diploma J2FT up to 48PT. MSe 
12FT Up M 48PT: Dr C Cro0k0191 
374 2606 
East AngflaU 
Comaa Prof Vic Rayward-Smith 
01603 592850 
computing science: MSc 12ft 
24FE PGDlp 12FT 
Information Systems: MSc 12FT 

East London U 
Distributed information Systems: 
MSc 12FT 24PT: Freda Stonebam 
0181 849 3456 
Edinburgh’ U 
Computer Science: MSc I2FT 
36PT, Diploma 12FT 36PT, Dr D J 
Rees 0131 650 5182/5132 
Essex U 
Computer Science: MSc 12FT 
24Pt; Postgraduate Degrees 
Officer 01206872256 
Computer Science (Artificial 
Intelligence): MSc I2FT 24PT; 
Postgraduate Degrees Officer 
0120& 872256 
Computer Science (Cognitive 
Science): MSC 12FT 24PT; 
Postgraduate Degrees Officer 
01206 872256 
Computer Science ISoftware 
Engineering): MSc 12FT 24PT: 
Postgraduate Degrees orficer 
01206872256 
computer Studies: MSC I2FT 
24PT; Postgraduate Degrees 
Officer 01206 872256 
Computing: Diploma 9FT; 
Postgraduate Degrees orricer 
0I2CW 872256 
intelligent Knowledge-Based 
Systems: MSc 12FT 24PT; 
Postgraduate Degrees Officer 
01206 872256 
Systems Architecture: MSc 12FT; 
Postgraduate Degrees Officer 
01206 872256 
Exeter u 
Comaa Dr M Yazdanl 01392 
264053 
Computer Science (Artificial 
Intelligence): msc 12 FT 24PT 
Computer Science (New 
Generation Computing): MSc 
12FT24PT 
Glamorgan U 
Computer Studies: MSc 36PT. PG 
Dip 24PT, PC Cen I2PT; Course 
vacancy Line 01443 482225 
Glasgow U 
Contaa Fostered. Admissions 
Tutor (Comp SCI.) 0141 339 8855 
ext 6048 
Advanced Information Systems: 
MSCI2FT 
Information Technology 
(Computational Physics): 
Diploma 9FT 21 FT. MSC 12FT 
24 PT 
information Technology 
(Software and Systems): Diploma 
9FT2irr.M5c 12 FT 24 PT 
Glasgow Caledonian U 
computer Studies: MSc I2FT, 
Diploma I2FT; David Moore om 
331 3277 
Informatics; MSc 1ZPT. PG Dip 
8 FT, PG Cert 8 FT; The 
Administrator0141 331 3279 
information Management 
systems: Diploma 7 FT, Msc fZFfi 
David Moore 0141 3313277 
Greenwich U 
Contaa Coarse Enquiries 0181 
316 8590 
Advanced Instrumentation and 
Control: MSC 12FT 24PT. PC Dip 
12FT24PT 
Distributed Computing Systems: 
MSc 12 FT 24 PT, PG Dtp 12 FT 
24 PT 
information Systems 
Engineering; MSc 12FT24PT. PG 
Dip I2FT24PT 
Scientific Engineering software 
Technology: msc 12 ft 24 pt 
Software Technology: msc 12FT 
24PT. PG Dip 12 FT 24 PT 
Heriot-wau U 
Human-Computer interaction: 
MSet2FTDIp9FT;DrTaylorOi31 
45 1 3427 

Henfwmsiilre u 
comaa Sarah uxmdtn 01707 
284330 _ 
computer Science: MSc 12ET 
36FT; Diploma 24 PT 
information Management MSc 

Hudderafieid 0 
Computer integrated 
Manufacturing and _ its 
Management: msc i3Fn Dr a 
Starr 01484 422288 ext 
2205/2157 „ 
information Systems: msc izft 
36PT:' Mr g Mansell 01484 
422288 ext 2098 _ 
Software Development; MSC 12FT 
36PT; Mr R Simpson 01484 
422288 e« 2211 

HdD u 
Computer Graphics and Virtual 
Environments; MSc 12FT; Dr J D 
Rayner 01482 465622 

K0d£ U 
Daia Engineering: MSc 12FT. 
Diploma 12FT. Mr M Brough 
01782 621111 ext 3414 
Machine Perception and 
Neurocomputing: MSc 12FT. 
Diploma 12FT; Prof w a 
Ainsworth 01782 621111 ext 3056 

Contact Maty Hughes 01227 
764000 . 
compuw1 Science conversion: 

Distributed Systems: MSc 12FT 

rung Mfred^CjH. E- 

24Ft?DVpf2F^24^T. Adm 
Officer 01962 841515 

MSC 12FT 
Admissions 

Leeds u 
Conrad Dr K Brodlie Oi 13 

Artificial intelligence and 
Computer Science: MSc JZFT 

Information Systems: MSc 12FT 
24PT 
vision. Visualisation, and Virtual 
Environments: MSC 12FT 24PT 
Leeds Metropolitan u 
Contaa Course Enquiries Office 
0113 2832600 
Computer Communications ana 
Networks: MSC 12FT 36PT. 
Diploma 12 FT 24 FT 
Information Systems: MSc 12FT 
36PT. Diploma 12FT 24PT 
Software Engineering MSC 12FT 
36PT, Diploma 12FT24PT 
Liverpool U 
Software Engineering: MSc 12FT; 
Mrs J Jones 0151 79«670 
London: Birhbeek CoOege 
contad Assistant Registrar 0171 
631 6390/6307 „ 
Computing Science: MSc 12FT 
24 FT 
Database and information 
Systems: MSc 12 FT 24FT 
London: imperial College 
Computing Science: MSC I2FT, 
DiplomaisT 12FT; Admissions 
Office 0171 589 5)11 
London: King's CoOege 
Advanced Computing: MSc 12FT 
24PT: Ms Barbara Pan ay I 0171 
873 2574 
London: Queen Mary and 

Advanced Methods In Computer 
science: Artificial intelligence: 
MSc I2PT24PT: Gill Carter 0171 
975 5227 
Advanced Methods in Computer 
Science: Distributed and Parallel 
Systems: MSc I2FT 24PT; 
Postgraduate Admissions Office 
0171 975 5074 
Advanced Methods in Computer 
Science: Formal Methods in 
Software Engineering: MSc I2FT 
24 PT: Postgraduate Admissions 
Office 017 f975 5074 
Advanced Methods in Computer 
Science: Human-Computer 
Interaction: MSc 12FT 24PT; GUI 
Carter0l71 975 5227 
London: Royal HoOoway 
Contaa The Graduate school 
Office 0(784 443350 direct line 
Computational intelligence: MSc 

Dependable Computer Systems: 
MSC I2FT24PT 
Discrete Mathematics and 
Computing Applications: MSc 

Information Security; MSc 12FT 
24PT 

Diploma 8 FT 24 PT. Dr S Sunczyk 
01865 483669 li(1 
Distributed Systems: MSc I2FT 
36PT, Diploma 8 FT 24WT! Dr D H 

Knowfcdge-Based systems: P®c 
12FT 36PT. Diploma 8FT 24PT: 
MrCDObbyn 01865 483673 

PfynrooUi U , n 
contaa School of Computing 
01752 232S41 , , 
Data communications and 
Network Management: MSc 
intelligent systems; MSc 12FT 

Portsmouth l) 
Information Systems:, msc 12FT 
36PT: Avrlle Beswtck 01705 
844043 

Robert Gordon ti 
Information systems: MSc 12FT 
PT, PC Dip SfT PT; Admissions 
office 01224 262105 

Salford U 
Computer Science: MSe I2-24FT, 
Diploma 12FT; Dr D Evans 0161 
745 5000 ext 4527 
Sheffield Hallamt/ _ 

2532170 
Computing Mathematics: msc 
30FTTpG Cert 12FT. PG Dip 24FT; 
Dr Mike Thomlfnson QU4 
2533481 
Enterprise Network Managementi 
MSC Z4DL, FG Dip 24DLTpG Celt 
12DU Sean Cavan 0114 253 3172 
Sheffield O „ , 
Advanced Software Engineering: 
MSc 12 FT; Dr M Falrtiough 0114 
282 5590 _ _ 
Cognitive Systems: MSe 12FT; Mr 
Minors 0114 282 5590 
Software Engineering and 
European Business Technology: 
MSC I2FT; DrG Brown 0/14 282 
5590 
Software systems Technology: 
MSC I2FT; Dr 5 D North 0114ZS2 
5590 
Software systems and Parallel 
Processing: MSe L2FT: Dr J 
Kerridge oi 14 282 5590 
Telematics: MSe 12FT; Dr C 
Smythe 0114 282 5590 
Textual Computing: MSe 12 FT; 
Prt>r Wilks 0114 28Z 5590 
Sooth BankU 
Computer Science: MSe 12FT 
Z4PTTSClSM0m 8IS7443 
Computer and Mathematical 
Modelling: MSe 12FT 24PT. PG 
Dip I2FT24PT; EEIE 0171 815 
7529 

Loughborough U _ 
Computing MSC 12FT 24 PT, 
Diploma 7ft 24PT; Dr A Benson 
01509 222681 
interactive Computing system 
Design: MSe I2FT24PT. Diploma 
7FT24PT; Dr J H Connolly0l509 
222681 
LSU C.HJE. (Southampton U) 
Contaa Dr Mike Wald 01703 
228761 
Computer Based 
Leomlng/Trainlng: MSe I2PT 
24PT.PG Dip 16FT 
Health informatics: MSe24FT, PG 
Dip I6PT. DL 
Lnlon 0 
Software Systems Development: 
MSC I2FT, PG Dip 36FD Steve 
Kendall, Admissions Lfnlr 01582 
743255 
Manchester MetropoOtan U 
Computing; MSC 12FT 24PT: A J 
Tyrrell 0161 247 1487 
Manchester u 
Advanced Computer Science: MSe 
12 FT 24 PT: Dr M McGee Wood 
01612756181 _ 
Artificial intelligence: MSe 12FT 
Z4PT, Diploma 12FT 24PT, Dr M 
McGee Wood0161 275 6181 
Computational Methods in 
Medical science: MSe 24PT. Dr v f 
HUIIer 0161 275 5325 
Computer science: MSe 12FT, 
Postgraduate Secretary 0161 275 
6181 
Formal Methods: MSC 12FT24PT, 
Diploma 12 FT 24PT: Dr M McGee 
Wood0161 275 6181 
High-Performance computing: 
MSC 12FT 24FT, Diploma 12FT 
24FT: DrM McGeeWoodOI61275 
6181 
Numerical Analysis and 
Computing: MSe 12FT(min)24FT 
^mlnJiFrofCTH Baker 0161 275 

System Design: MSe 12FT 24PT, 
Diploma 12TT24PT 
Middlesex L 
contaa Admissions Enquiries 
0181 362 5000 
A|*^l_Jed informatics; MSe 12FT 

Computer Graphics: msc 12ft 

interactive Computer Systems: 
MSC 12FT36FT 
Napier U 
Large Sofrware Sysrems 
Development MSe 12FT. pG Dip 
9FT;DrWJ Savage 0131 455 4665 
Software Technology: MSe 12 FT. 
Diploma 9 FT; B Paechter / Dr J M 
Munoz 01314554677/4661 

Nene college 
contaa The Academic Registrar 
01604 735500 
Office Systems and Data 
Communications: PG Dip 12FT 
Office Systems ana Data 
Communications (prov): MSe 
12 FT 

Newcastle U 
Computing Science: MSe 12FT 
24Pt. Diploma 9FT: Dr R P 
Hopkins 0191 222 6000 
Computing Software and systems 
Design: MSC 12FT 24PT; Prof S K 
Shrivastava 0191 222 6000 
North London U 
Computing; MSe IZFT 24PT. 
Diploma 12FT 24 PT; course 
Enquiries 0171 753 5066 
Northumbria u 
Computing: MSC 12ET 36PT. PG 
Dip 24PT. PG Cert 12PT; 
Department of Computing 0191 
227 47S0 
Nottingham Trent u 
Contaa Sue ward 0115 948 6586 
Advanced Manufacturing 
Technology; Diploma oft 24PT 
Computing for Geoscience: MSe 

Real-Time systems: msc 12FT 
24PT (max). Diploma 6FT 
Software Engineering: MSe 
Modular 
vision and Image Processing: MSe 
Open U 
Computers for Commerce and 
indusny: msc 36PT, Diploma 
36FR sue GUI Oi908 653043 
Oxford Brookes U 
Computing: MSC IZFT 36PT. 

Bournemouth U 
contaa Admissions Officer01202 

Coastal zone Management: msc 
12FT. Diploma 9FT 
water Environment MSC I2FT. 
Diploma 9 FT 
Bradford U 
Business Strategy and 
Environmental Management: 
MSe 12FT 24FT. Diploma 9ET 
20PT: Dr P Hopkinson 01274 
384215 
Environmental Monitoring: MSe 
12FT 36PT. Diploma 9Ft 1SPT: 
Mr E Tends 01274 384215 

Errlronmenial Assessment; MSe 
24FT. PGDlp 24PT: Enquiry Team 
01273 600900 
Bristol V 
Ecology and Management of (he 
Natural Environment: MSe 24PT. 
Dip 24 PT; Dr D J Hill 0117. 
9289000 
Brunei l) 
Environment Management: MSe 
24fT. Diploma 24PTl Dr S M- 
Grimes 01895 274000 eXT2190 
Environmental Pollution Science: 
MSe 12TT 24PTJ Dr S M Grimes 1 
Mrs R James 01895 274000 ext 
2489 
Environmental Science with 

Central England O in 
Birmingham 
Environmental Management: MA 
12FT 24PT, Dlpioma 9FT 16PT: 
Sue cramp 0121 33 1 6269 
Environmental Pollution Control: 
Dlpioma 6 FT. MSC 12FT 24FH 
Programme oifice 0121 331 5400 
Central Lancashire U 
Contaa Srudenc Recruftment 
01772 201201 M • 
Environmental Toxicology: MSe 
24 FT 
waste Management: Diploma 
12FT 24PT. Mft 12FT24TT 
dtettenJiam and GKmcester 
CHE. 
Environmental Investigations: 
MSC 12FT 24PT. MRes 12FT; Dr 
Caroline Mills 01242 532952 
Environmental Policy and 
Management: MA 12FT 24PT, 
Diploma 8FT 20PT. Certificate 
4 ft I6PTJ Carolyn Roberts 01242 
543370 

Real Time systems: msc 12FT 
24FT, Diploma I2FT 24PT: EEIE 
0171 8187529 
Southampton Institute 
CNottiagham Trent U) 
Computing (Software 
Engineering): MSe 36PT: 
Divisional secretary 01703 
319203 
Staffordshire U 
Contaa Postgraduate Admissions 
01782 744531 
Artificial intelligence: MSe I2FT 
Computing Science (Conversion): 
MSC 20FT36PT. Diploma 16FT 
30PT. Cert 5FT rSPT 
Distributed Systems: MSe 12ft 
Graphics and Image Processing: 
MSe 12FT _ 
Human-Computer Interaction: 
MSC12FT 
Information Technology for 
StraredcManagement MSe JZFT 
ObjectTKhnoiogy: MSe 12 FT 
Systems Design: MSe 12FT 

NeuraPComputation: MSe 12PT. 
Diploma 9FT: School of Human 
Sciences 01786 467595 
Software Engineering: MSe I8FT: 
School of Management 01786 
467276 
Software Technology: MSe 12FT. 
Diploma 12FT: School of 
Management 01786 467276 
Contaa Admissions office 0191 
5152082 
Computer-Based Modelling and 
simulation: MSe 12FT. Diploma 
12FT. MSC 27PT 
Knowledge Engineering: MSe 
12FT. Diploma 12FT, certificate 
I2FT 
Scientific Computing: MSe 12FT. 
Diploma 12FT 
Sussex tl 
Contaa postgraduate Admissions 
01273 6784 U 
Human-Centred Computer 
Systems: MSe (2FTZ4PT 
Knowledge-Based Systems: MSe 
I2FT 
Programming Languages: MSe 

TeessldeU 
Software En^neerlng: msc 12FT. 
PG Dip 8FT,ro Cert4FT: Mrs H J 
Reynolds 01642 342611 
Thames Valley U 
Information Systems: Diploma 
24PT, MSc 24FT; The Guidance 
Shop 0181 579 5000/ 01753 
534585 
Ulster U 
Conuta Mrs E Wilson 01265 
44141 _ 
Computing: Diploma I2FT24PT 
Computing and Information 
Systems: MSC 12 FT 24PT. 
Diploma 12FT24PT 
UMIST 
Information System Engineering: 
MSC 12FT 24PT. Dtptoma 9FT 
21PT: Mis Christine Twigg 0161 
200 3370 
UWE. Bristol 
Information Systems: MSe 24PT 
January; Ann Eighteen 0117 
96562b{ 
Parallel Computer Systems: MSe 
IZFT January, Diploma SFT 
January: Fay Coleman 0117 
9656261 
Software Engineering: MSe 12- 
72PT; Ann Eighteen Oil? 
9656261 

Wales: Aberystwyth 
computer science MSe 12FT, 
Diploma 10FT: Mrs Gina Preston 
01970 623111 / 622020 
Wales Swansea 
Computer Science: MSe 12FT 
36Fri Diploma 8FT 20PT; A J 
Morgan 01792 295132 
Warwick U 
Parallel Computers and 
Computation: MSC I2PT 24FT; 
Mrs a Warr0l203 523668 
Westminster U 
Contaa Angela Cutblll 0171 911 sooo 
Cognitive Science and Intelligent 
Systems: MSC 12FT24PT 
Computer Engineering: MSe 12FT 

Computer Nerworks and 
communications: MSe 12FT24PT 
Computers and Instrumentation: 
M5c I2FT24PT 
Database Systems: MSe 12FT 
24 PT 
Decision Sciences: msc 12FT24 pt 
Electronics and computer 
Technology: Diploma 12PT 
information Systems Design: MSe 
12 FT 24 FT 
Knowledge Engineering: MSe 
12FT 24 FT. Diploma 12FT24PT 
Parallel and Distributed 
Com^utin^: MSC I2FT 

software Engineering msc izft 
24-48PT, Diploma 12TT24-48PT 

Wolverhampton U 
Computing for women Returners: 
MSe 12FT, Diploma 9FT; Mis D 
Thompson 01902 322191 
information Systems 
Engineering: MSe 12Ft 36FT, 
Diploma 9FT 24 PT: J Traxier 
01902 322398 

YorkU 
Safrty Critical Systems; MSe 12FT 
36PT; John Heath 01904 432)43 

AtkLnson 0151 794 502? ■ 
Recent Environmental change: 
MSC 12FT, Diploma 12FT: Dr A 
Plater0151 794 2843 

3445 
Ecology for Environmental 
Management MSC 12FT 24Pt 

12FT 12-72PT, Diploma I2FT 12- 
72PT 

conSa JSSSonf^ce oi7i 
589 5111 , . . A Environmental Analysis and 
Assessment MSe 24-36PT 
Environmental Technology: MSe 
12 FT 24 FT. DlplOCia(S) I2FTZ4FT 

London: King^ College 
Aquatic Resource Management 
MSe 12FT; . Postgraduaw 
Admissions Office 0171872 3393 
London: London School of 
Economics 
Environmental Assessment and 
Evaluation: MSC 12FT 24PT, 
Graduate Admissions Office 0171 
955 7159/ 7160 

London: Univeislty College 
contaa Admissions Enquiries 
0171 3807365 , 
Advanced Architectural studies: 
MSe 12FT 24PT , 
Environmental Design and 
Engineering: MSC 12FTZ4PT 
Facility and Environment 
Management: MSC I2FT24PT 
Lightand Lighting: MSe 12FT 

Environmental Studies 

Aberdeen U 
Contact Mrs Lorna Ingram 01224 
27J506 
Environmental Remote Sensing-. 
MSe 12FT, Diploma 9PT 
Environmental Science: MSe 
12FT. Diploma 9FT 

Durtuun Q 
Environmental Management 
Practice: MA 24 PT, Diploma 12PT 
January 95; Dr J Senior 0191 374 
3725 
East AwpH.n U 
Contact Mrs Elly Reynolds 01603 
592544 
Atmospheric Sciences: msc 12 ft 
Climate Change: MSe 12FT 
Environmental Impact 
Assessment and Auditing: Msc 10 

Environmental Sciences: MSe 
12FT. Diploma 9FT 

East London U 
Environmental Sciences: MSe 
12 FT. Stratford Campus Registrar 
0181 5907722 

Edinburgh U 
Ecological Economics: MSC 12ft. 
Diploma 9FT; ProttJ.B Dent 0131 
667 1041 endin' 
Education in Forestcyand Natural 
Resources: MSe 12FT, Diploma 
9FT. Mr G Gibson 013! 5419 
Human Ecology: MSe 12FT. 
Diploma 9FT; Mr A McIntosh 
0131 650 3470 
Glamorgan U , _ 
Environmental Conservation 
Management: MSe 12FT24PT.PG 
Dip 8FT V6FT 
Glasgow Caledonian U 
Energy and Environmental 
systems: msc 12ft 24PT. 
Diploma 6FT 12FT, Stas Burek 
0141 3313533 
Greenwich U 
Contaa course Enquiries 0181 
316 8590 
Coastal Zone Management: MSe 
12 FT 24 PT 
Environmental Assessment: MSe 
12 FT 24 PT 
Environmental Conservation 
(prov): MSe 12 FT 24PT January 
Environmental Health: MSCZ4PT 
January 95 
Environmental Modelling: MSe 
12 FT 24 PT 
Environmental Risk Assessment: 
MSC 12 FT 24 FT 
Natural Resource Management: 
MSC 12FT 24 PT 
Public Health (prov):. ma 12FT 
24PT 
Gwent CH.E. (U of Wales) 
Environmental Management: 
Diploma 24P71 Ms G K No/ftey 
01633 432074 
Herio^waau 
Contaa Richard McGoukin 0131 
449 51II 
Environmental Pollution Control 
Management: Msc 12 FT, 
Diploma 9FT 
Marine Resource Development 
and Protection: MSe 12FT24PT 
Marine Resource Management 
MSe 12FT 
Hertfordshire Unbatift 
Contaa Tracey Han 01707 
284503 
Conservation and Recreation 
Management: MSC 12FT Z4FT.PG 
Dip 9FT21PT 
Environmental Chemistry: MSe 
IZFT 24PT. PG Dip 9FT21PT 
Environmental Managemem of 
Rural Areas (European MSa-- MSe 
Environmental Planning and 
Management: MSe 12 FT 24PT. PG 
DIp 9FT 21 PT 
Environmental Protection and 
Monitoring: MSc 12FT 24PT. PG 
Dip 9FT21PT 
Huddersfield U 
Environmental Sustainability. 
MSe FT PT: Dr P A wood 014ft 
422288 ext 23ft 
HaDU 
contaa Postgraduate office 
01482 465568 
Environmental Analysis and 
Dynamics: MSe 12FT 24PT. 
Diploma 9FT 2 IPX 
Environmental Policy and 
Management: msc izft I5-36PT, 
Diploma 9FT 15-36FT 
Esruazine and Coastal Science 
and. Management: MSe 12FT 
24PT. Diploma TFT 19FT 
Global Bio-Divaslty (Monttortng 
and Conservation): MSe FT PT 
Keelell 
Environmental Law and Policy; 
Diploma 9FT 21PT. MA I2FT 
24 PT: Dr J PIOOPS 01782 621 lit 
exr 3103 
Kent U 
Contaa Maty Hudies 01227 
764000 
Cooservatioh Biology: msc 12 FT 
Conservation Studies: MSC 12FT 
24PT 

Urban Design: MSe I2FT24PT_ 
VlituaJ Environments: MSe 12FT 
24 PT 

Contact STSaS^Barker 01233 
812401 
Applied Environmental Science: 
MSC12FT . 
Environmental Management: 
MSe 24DL (min). Diplomats) 
tzDUmln) 
Rural Resources and 
Environmental Policy: MSe 12FT 

Occupational Health and Safely 
Management: MSe 24PT. 
-' loma 24PT: Dr D G Wenham 

09 222159 
Luton U 
contaa Steve Kendall, 
Admissions Unit 01582 743255 
EcotoxJcoiogy and Pollution 
Monitoring: MSe 12FT, Diploma 

waste Management: MSe 12FT 
(Dissertation). PG Dip 12FT 
Manchester Metropolitan U 
Contaa Dr M K Dobson 0161247 
1587 
Applied Environmental Science: 
MSC JZFT 20PT. Diploma 9FT 
20PT 
countryside Management: MSe 
12FT 30PT, Diploma 9FT 20PT 
Countryside Management MSe 
12FT30PT, Diploma 9FT20PT 
Geographical Information 
S^ons: MSC 30PT, Diploma 

Manchester U 
pollution and Environmentai 
Control: MSe 12 FT. Diploma 
12FT; Dr E G Bellinger Orel 275 
5806 . 
Middlesex U 
Contaa Admissions Enquiries 
0181362 5000 _ 
Conservation Policy: MA 24PT, PG 
Dip 17PT. PG Certl 7PT 
water Pollution Control: MSe 
12FT24PT. 
Napier U 
Biology of Water Resource 
Majaagentent: msc 12FT, 
Diploma 9FT; Prof Paul Read 
0J3J 455 2625 
Environmental Technology: MSe 
12FT. Diploma 9FT; DrTMuneer 
013 1 455 2541 
Nene CoOege 
Environ mental Management 
(prov): MSC 12FT 24FK The 
Academic Registrar01604 735500 
Newcastle U 

Northumbria V 
toting and 
36PTT DrW 

Nottiugtutm U 
Environmental Science: 
Measurement Analysis and 
Modelling: MSe I2FT, Diploma 
12FT;MlsPKerrOI 159516349 
Nottingham Trent U, 
Integrated Environmental 
Control: MSC IZFT 24PT, Sue 
Ward 0115 948 6586 
Oxford Brookes U 
Environmental Assessment and 
Management: MSC 12FT 24PT, 
Diploma 9FT 21PT. Mis R SalLIs 
01865 483450 
Paisley U 
contaa Dr David Teiferti 0141 
848 3146 
Envlronraenral Management: 
MSC 12FT 36PT, Diploma 9FT 
30PT 

36PT, Diploma 9 FT 30PT 
Plymouth o 
Applied Marine Science: MSe 
izft. msc ft by arrangement; 
Faculty or science 01752 2322403 
Portsmouth (J 
Coastal and Marine Resource 
Management: MSe I2FT Z4PT. 
Diploma 12FT 24PT. certificate 
12FT 24PT. Pat Curtis 01705 
843149 
Reading U 
contact Dorothy Buss 01734 
875123/316585 
Ecotoxicologvr of Natural 
Populations: MSC 12FT 24PT. 
Diploma 12FT24PT 
Environmental Planning MPhll 
24 FT 36PT, Diploma 21FT 33Fr._, 
Pedology, Soil Sumy, and Land 
Evaluation: MSC 12TT 24PT 
Soils, and Environmental 
Pollution: MSC 12FT24PT 
Weather, Climate; and Modelling 
MSC 12FT 24PT, Diploma 12FT 
24 PT 
SalfonlU 
Environmental Resources: ■ MSC 
12FT 24 PT. Diploma L2FT 24FT 
October/Januaiy; Dr M Pugh- 
Thomas 0161 745 5221 
Scottish Agrtcoltuna CoUege . _ 
EcolocfcaiDeslgn (Aberdeen U): 
MSC 12FT. Dlploraa 9 FT; Dr M 
.Ford 01224 713741 • 
Environmental .Protection and 

MSC 12FT 

Environmental Analytical 
science: msc 12FT 36PT, Dip 
24pt. cert 12PT: Ms Sue PearotK 
0114 253 3086 
Environmental property 
Management for Business: Msc 
12FT 24PT. Diploma 9FT I8PT; 
School Office 0)14 253 3525 

waste water and Environmental 
Management: MSe 12FT 24PT: 
Chris Jefferies 01382 308131 

Anglia MJ. 
Environmental Analysis and 
Assessment: MSC 27-30PT 
Januaiy, PG Dip 7FT; Elaine 
Hawes t) 1245 493131 
Birmingham U 
Contaa Mrs J Hlggltt 0121 414 
7180/6375 
Environmental Health: MSe 24FT 
Public and Environmental Health 
Sciences MSe 24PT 

Lancaster U 
Environmental and Ecologcal 
Science: MSe 12FT, Diploma 9FT; 
Miss 5 Arkwright 01534 592033 
LeedsU 
Environmental Pollution Control: 
MSe 12FT. Dr A G Clarke 0113 
2332510 
Leeds Metropolitan U 
Contaa Course Enquiries Office 
0113 2832600 
Environmental Acoustics: MSe 
12FT24PT. Diploma 12FT24PT 
Professional. . Studies 
Environmental Health and Safe 
MSe 12FT 24PT. Diploma 12 
24-60FT September/ February 
Leicester U 
Natural Resource Management: 
MSe 12FT. Diploma 9FT; course 
Director 01162523344 
Liverpool U 
Environmental Assessment: MSe 
24PT, Diploma 24FT; Dr D 

south BankU 
Envircnimental Acoustics: msc 
•IZFT 24PT, Diploma I2FT 24PT 
ESD0171 815 7600 
Environmental Monitoring.and. 
Assessment MSC I2FT ^24PT. 
Diploma 12FT 24PT; SAS 017I 
815 7900 
Environmentai and Developmem 
Education: MSe 12FT 18PT. 
Diploma 9FT 12PT. LFSS 0171 
815 5092 . . 

1 iBStitme 
Trent u) 

i*iiu umie Studies: MSe 12FT24PT; 
Divisional secretary 01489 
576298 

Southampton!; 
integrated.. Environmental 
Studies: MSC 12FT 60PT rtUOH MTS 
J Graham 01703 593132 

St Maiyv U College Strawberry 
HID (Surrey li) 
Environmental Managemenr: 
Diploma 9FT 21 FT, m§c t 

0I7&* 
467840 

!6Ziltlaa31i 

MSC 12 __ 
34Fr.cmi2 
0181 547200 

LeedsO 

12FT 
AndySwan 

DrYcoflferOii 

Mineral fin 

Mrs E Wilson 01265 
44141 .... 
EnvironmentaJ Health and Safegr. 
MSC 36PT, Diploma Z4PT< 
certfflcMe 12PT . 
Environmental Management 
MSC 12FT 24PT. Diploma 9FT 
18PT 

MSC 24 PT; 
0171 63L 

knviranaiental protectfon: PG 
Dtp 24PT. MSe 12FT; John 
shenton / KenHwig!Km0161745 
3285 
UWE, Bristol 
KmnranmentHl Health: WBc , 

ser scufi on? 

AsststantH 
6390/63071 

MSe 12FT 

Geotogy: M9c I2FT, 
IMT . • 
Scxiscfence: MSe izft 

4 

policy and 
30PT. Diploma 

Costello on? 

Contaa Mrs Gina Preston 01970 
623111/622020 - - 
Environmental Auditing: MSe 
24DL, Diploma I SDL 
Environmental . Impact 
Assessment: MSC 12FT 24-30DL. 
Diploma 9FT18DL _ 
Environmental Rehabilitation: 
MSe 12FT 24-36DI. Dlploxna 9FT 

Admtariorw 

Landau: 4BB 
wftwvfciB_ 

londraKfi 

88BRi«| 
Geologr: Etip 

^StH^MSC12FT 

contact 
0171 3807365 

I IZFT 
Stratigraphy: 

onmental Management: 
Diploma 9FT 2ipt, m5c izft 
24PT,iancumbusoisi 8290051 
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RESULTS*#©^ 

I STATTSTlCS 

TODAY 
Interim*: Berisford Irt, Bumdene 
frwBstnrancs, Coda Group, Kfean-e- 
a Hldgs. New Zeetend frw Trust 
Rnalr A«iL Bakyrchfc Go^ Cap¬ 
ital Gearing Trust; Chamberlain 
Phipps, James Cropper. Ensor 
Hidga, Eurodollar (Wdgs), Reid 
Group. Hewitt Group. Portsmouth 
& Sunderland, Renold, Christen 
Salvesen, Teoc Hdga, Umeco, Unl- 
SatB, WMtecroft. Economic statb- 
ws: Producer price index numbers 
(May), national food survey, house* 

TOMORROW 
Interims; Grainger Trust, Throg¬ 
morton Preferred Income. Fhab; 
AzJan Group, Bertam Hldgs, British 
Land Company, British Thornton, 
BSS Group, B Eliott, Great Port* 
land Estates, Guardian Media 
Group, HadleWi Industries Group, 
CE Heath, IWP bit, Marshals, Mar 
ston Thompson, MounMew Es¬ 
tates, Northern Foods, Oceana 
Consofidated, QtdfooU. Rowe Ev- 
ans Investments, Severn Trent. 
Shoprte Group, Tring tat, Votax 
Group. Eranomte steostlcs: Com¬ 
pany fiqiftflty (Ql). capital Issues 
and raQBfnpuons (May), consbuc- 
tion — new orders (April). 

WEDNESDAY 
Interims: Goidsborough Health¬ 
care. London Scottish Bank, NEC 
(02). Second CansoSdatad Trust 
Finals: Amberiey Grow, Baring 
Emerging Europe, Bradford Prop¬ 
erty Trust. Bristol Water hfldgs, FKI, 
Fleming High Inc InvTst, Foreign & 
Colonial Smater Companies, HI! 
Hire. Mansfield Brewery, Ralrrford 

ine tools (April), labour market 
statistics: unemployment and un- 
flfled vacancies (May — provis¬ 
ional); average earn bins indices tonal); average earnings indices 
(April — provisional); employment, 
hours, productivity and unit wage 
costs; Industrial disputes labour 
force survey quarterly bulletin (win¬ 
ter) (November-Febtuary). agricult¬ 
ural land prices in Wales (Ql). 
earnings and hours of agrfoKuraf 
and horticultural workers (Ql). 

THURSDAY 
Interims: Abtrust Lloyd's Ins, 
Aflders, AMs, Brooke Tool (En¬ 
gineering), Denby Group* Euro¬ 
copy, Neotronics Technology, RCO 
Hldgs. Finals: Abtnrst Lloyd's Ins 
Trust, CML Microsystems, 
Hartstone Group, London Mer¬ 
chant Secs, Moorgate Smaller 
Companies, Regafian Properties. 
Scapa Group, Smith New Court, 
South wales Qectrictty, Southern 
Water, SutcWfo Speakman, Tinsley 
Robor, Wagon Industrial. Eco¬ 
nomic statlstlm; Rstafl prices in¬ 
dex (May), retail sales (May), motor 
vehicle production (May). 

FRIDAY 
Interims: David Lloyd Leisure, 
Read Executive (Q). Finals: Cam¬ 
bridge Water, Dart Group, East 
Surrey Hldgs, Jamas Latham. Eco¬ 
nomic statistics: Usable steel 
production (May), financial statis¬ 
tics (June), public sector borrowing 
requirement (May). 

THE shift away from doorstep 
mHk deliveries as more people 
buy railk from supermarkets, 
and last years deregulation of the 
milk industry, have taken a toll of 
Britain’s two leading dairy 
groups reporting this week. 

UNIGATE: Figures due today 
are expected to show that falling 
deliveries and die effects of 
deregulation have slowed the 
dairy, chilled foods and distribu¬ 
tion group that is the country's 
second biggest milkman. 

Tim Potter, of Smith New Court 
has pencilled in final pre-tax profits 
before exceptional charges of £114 
million (El 13.5 million). However. 
Smith expects profits to be dented 
by a restructuring charge associat¬ 
ed with the daily business of about 
£55 million, bringing the bottom 
line down to nearer £59 million. 
Market forecasts before 
exceptionals range from £100 mil¬ 
lion to £114 million. 

Smith predicts a dividend of 
I83p (I73p). giving cover of 1.9 
times earnmgs. 

The embattled industry has 
seen doorstep deliveries of milk 
decline to account for about 50 
per cent of its total market, while 
milk going to supermarkets now 
accounts for about 35 per cent of 
its sales. 

Uni gate, of which Ross 
Buckland is chief executive, suf¬ 
fered a 12 per cent decline in its 
doorstep business in the first half 
of the year and this worsened 
during the second half, running 
about 16 per cent lower in the third 
quarter. Supermarket sales rose 
by about 10 per cent, although 
margins here are lower. Unigate 
also had to absorb annual dairy 
costs that are thought to have 
risen by about £40 million, al¬ 
though milk prices were raised to 
principal customers. 

Tim Potter said: “It has been a 
very difficult year for die dairy 
industry, and trading conditions 
still remain very difficult” 
Unigate's other businesses are 
likely to tum in a mixed perfor¬ 
mance. Improved juice profitabil¬ 
ity should help the St Ivd 
operation, while improved effi¬ 
ciencies should bolster Mai ton, in 
spite of rising pig prices, but 
American restaurants will see a 
further drop as they continue to 

Chris Haskins, left and Ross Buddand count die cost of the disappearing doorstep pinta 

suffer in a hugely competitive 
market 

The Win can ton distribution 
business is likely to be fiat with 
new contracts offsetting reduced 
margins. Attention will focus on 
Unigate’s restructuring plans. 

NORTHERN FOODS: Brit¬ 
ain's biggest milk company, 
chaired by Chris Haskins, 
stunned the market in March 
when it accompanied news of 
2J200 job losses with a hefty 
restructuring charge of £91 mil¬ 
lion. Final pretax profits, due 
tomorrow, are forecast to fall to 

£118 million (£157 million), ac¬ 
cording to Smith New Court 
Forecasts after one-off costs range 
from £15 motion to £27 million-A 
maintained dividend of &8p is 
expected. 

The underlying trading picture 
is expected to show a fell in 
profitability in three of North- 
era's divisions, dairy, conve¬ 
nience foods and meat while the 
grocery operation is expected to 
be the star performer. 

CHRISTIAN SALVESEN: An 
unproved business focus should 
help the international distribu¬ 

tion and specialist hire group to 
lift final pretax profits, due 
today, to £76 million (£74 mil¬ 
lion), according to NafWest Secu¬ 
rities. Market forecasts range 
from £75 mfflion to £80 million. A 
dividend of 8.35p (S.Ip) is forecast 

BRITISH LAND: Analysts ex¬ 
pect the property giant to lift final 
pre-tax profits, due tomorrow, to 
between £54 million and £60 
million (£53.9 million), as higher 
rental rnmme from acquisitions 
is offset by increased financing 
costs. Net asset value is forecast 
at 419p to 430p, against 421p a 

out in force 

share previously. A tfivkfentf of 
8.1p (7.53p) is predicted. 

SEVERN TRENT: NafWest Se¬ 
curities expects Sevan Trent 
tomorrow to lift its dividend to 
25p (22.75p) in spite Of predicting 
a 13 per cent drop in fmal pre-tax 
profits to £245 million after £55 
mifikm of restructuring charges. 
Market forecasts for the water 
company range from. £245 mil¬ 
lion to £305 mufion. A respectable 
zztitity performance is fflpecfed, 
while the Bifia waste services 
operations sbnuki see a healtirf 
improvement . 

FKL The specialist engineering 
group should unvefl a Sofia 
performance when it reports fiilt 
year "results an Wednesday! 
Sandy Morris, of NafWfest Secu¬ 
rities, expects final pre-tax profits . 
to advance to £69 million (£S£3 
million), with a dividend of 43p 
(3.7p) predicted. Some cgsrpaHy, 
watchers .are amdoas about me| 
US marketplace, but Mr Morris* 
points out that FKTs order book 
is heaHhyand sales are strong. 

SCOTTISH HYDRO-ELEC- 
TRIO Wednesdays final pretax 
profits from the power generator 
are expected to dip to £162 millkm 
(064 million), according to UBS, 
although an improved dividend 
of 14.1p (I2j6p) is predicted. The 
group has prevfoosfyaarttplained 
of a lade of rainful hindering 
generating capacity. .The wet 
winter should not have produced 
a similar problem fhis time. ■ ■ 

SOUTH WALES ELECTRIC¬ 
ITY: Final pretax profits, due cm ’ 
Thursday, are expected to ad- ‘ 
vance to £130 million (£104 m3- 
lion), according to UBfL.witifc aL 
bumper dividend of 3L4pf25.6jJ)(,- 
up 22.6 per cent exj*tete<|' 
Market forecasts range frahrEU? . 
million to £130 mflHnn • -:■■ *. 

SOUTHERN WATER: A con¬ 
tinuing squeeze an coMs 
further help to boost .gpex&tifeg v 
margins, allowing a tiff in final 
pre-tax profits, due on ThttrsdAy. 
of 7 per cent, to £137 najlfinn. - 
according to NafWest SedxritiK. 
Forecasts range from £137 mil¬ 
lion to EMSmillian. AtfivkfehdaM 
252p to 25.4p P3.1p) is pttxfid^. 

The Mansion House dnmer, at wbfch 
both Kenneth Clarke and Eddie 
Gtoifr speak, is bdd on 

Wednesday, ft is posable they wffl 
armooncedieresnltsdf a TYeasuiy review 

into the inflation target 
Th* TtmwWiank's DOffCWIiakiBK CQUB- 

efl also meets on Werhiesday, bringing 
their defiberatiflns forward from Thurs¬ 
day because of a pubtic holiday. Hans 
Ttetmeyer; the Banlesbank prttkfcrt 

an interest rate rise mGesnanany. resaforo- 
mg specsdatioQ abaos a cot 
' On Grotto of Seven feate 

day summit ia HaBfrz. Nova Scotia. 

fin: May. Tpe consensus market forecast, 
compiled by MMS International is for 
input prices to rise 0.4 per cod, taking 
year-on-year growth to 103 per cent from 
TL5 per cent m April Odtpot prices are 
forecast tohatse risen 03 per cent leaving 
■'die afmuaLjrate at^4.1'per eenl against 4 
per cxkA inLAjnft. On Wednesday. May 
rfjtfftiptoyiwyit Enures ace expected to 

. show..a. fa&c<rf abonTlS^lOO, Similar to 

Thursday sees the release of May retail 
'prices' fttid ijrctaH Saks. Headline RF1 is 
foreoiStto^toe risen 04 per cent edging 
to^e aBmal rate of inflation to 3-4 per 
cerit percent mAmSy. The annual rate 
^Bixkri^bagHiBati&&|Keffiriedto8tay 
atB^peroem, vrinehexchides 

infeiest mul indirect taxes, is 
exposed to be 2 per cent (2J per oenQ. 

cent, compared with Aprils weak animal 
cognjKritof per cent 

On Friday, the May public sector 
bonriv^g^equinamemisforeca^ at £3L5 

,(E43 twReo. in Api3l 

Janet Bush 

toy ED&F Man. 
the Sunday Tete- 
icrri Hold NFC. 
in Sunday. Bay 
is, European CbF 
Hdd Marston. 
Mandield Brew- 

he Mail on Sun- 
dam. Corporate 
kRdhky. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CAUL- 0171 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME .. .‘-ij: , , 

.. . u " 7 
FAX: 

H71 481 9313 

£13.000-£15.000 + LWA + BENEFITS • PALL MALL 

Personal Secretary 
3-4 days a week (flexible) 

Quite apart from oiff wide range at motorinfl related services, the AA is also 
recognised as a leader in financial services, hsurance, pubfehinfl and travd 
businesses. Although the AAS head office Is based in Basingstoke, ft also has 

a small directorate suite in Pafl Mall, London, and we are now looking tor an 
experienced Persons Secretary to provide supportto our Directors and Senior 
Management when they are in London. 

The provision of a cmdMenlialadnrtTfetiaBve support service to our 
Directors and Senior Executives demands proven secretarial experience at a senior 
level An exceflent command of irtformation technology and espec&ly spreadsheet 
and word processing packages is a prerequisfle. 

You must be todMe in your approach to work and able to cope wider 
pressure. Your wefl developed organisational skflls wfll also be an asset in planning 
and Khonfinating the many functions held m toe offices. Experience erf, or the 
abfiity to, manage a smafl office sbouM be demonstrated. Persona! attranrtes 
should indude exceSent Wwpersanal skflls and a smart appearance. 

You win be rewarded with a competitive salary and ai excellent benefits 
package inriwfing private medical msurance for yw and jwr tartly, lunch 
allowance, season tickBt loan and free AA membeiship. 

To apply, please telephone Afison Wtehart, Personnel 
Officer, Corporate Group Peraonnei, rai 01256 493247 tor f^-""-“ 
an applcation form, quoting reference GR00733 /AW. _ _ 
AH appficafions must reach CorporSeGrot^PereoreieJ by 48 
26th June 1995. Interviews wil be held in London on the 6tti MMMm 
July 1995. . " 

All AA offices operate a no smoking policy. - 

THE AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION FANUM HOUSE 

BASING VIEW BASINGSTOKE RG21 4EA 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 
WaatodbypnXlBCtiwi 

greeny cam pnMu ocr. Yon 
tnnst be nD orgaBJadsctf 

moiivuTfd epqyticadapahge 
wl ooppmi locals. 

Please Reply to Box . 
No 7226 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY 

EXHIBITION 
ORGANISATION 

IN THE 
ART WORLD. 

aeoncr ■■fUr. WP ddb 
nwi ipw- wore renal, 
ahettimud mfet 2S fktt 

StoangoUb. 

0171 734 5491 

5M PAn (factor ma. sfentHd 

50* fmamad/ySa Mwiipiniil 
tat Staff MaWi pamri 

(tatamBybiBhili 
tawdfi* bpnm Mrita ftai 

CalEDzabeihDelaRxe vssaam oneddb Rn OAY JMKSH « 
017182BBB88- 

Secretary/ 
Administrator 

mpM for snul Wi Oaign 
stmlo. Good WP sWBs ussanjia!, 
sure aknWsMion a book- 

rstart. t!3K. Sand OTs ta 
ReUa Moore foe 
ZlaBratoaPlin 
LdadM W1X7AS 

PICTURE 
RESTORER 

WJ. 
Needs port-time aeaetuyf 
bookkeeper 3-4 

- per mek. flexible. 
Reply to Box No 7268 
c/o Times Newspapers, 

1 Virginia Street, 
London, El 9GA 

TEMPTING TIMES 

CMATIW 6t& mo n PUb- 
wwitnBi Cnwmieiowi. etc. 
MCnWOiiOn BunH OITl 

n 
FINANCIAL TIMES 

FLOATING SECRETARY 
C. £14,000 

An exccUeot opportnnity has arisen fir a confident young secretary to gain 
invaluable work experience at the Hnanoal Tones Group as a floating secretly. 

You win be raj aired to rak in any of the Group's Departments, and Senior 
Directors offices. Duties will vary depending on yonr posting, thadbre yon most be 
a good an rounder with exceltent sborthand/typing skins (80/SDwpm) and have 
successfully completed a secretarial training course or have die “eqarvukaf 
experience, rndnding word processing. A' Levels or die equivalent would be in 
advantage. 

We feel that this post may snit a second jobber but a top quality coDtgc leaver with 
suitable gratifications may be considered. 

If you would tike to apply for this post, send your current CV toe 

K£rA.GMiDer 
Group Finance Director 

Tbe Hnanoal Tinas limited 
Number One Southwark Bodge 

London SE1 9HL 

ND AGENCIES 

Tbe FT Groop is oommined to being cu equal oppartnmties employer. 

*++ * * If it* *■ * *★ * **■ dr * * dr* * drtk ★ 

I WHO SAID BANKING * 
I CAN’T BE FUN? I 
* £L7»5fii + Boms + Ban * 

* Major AnstnEm Bidr^itb London bared Invcsuueiit ★ 
* soMdny is seeking a secretary *rith exceptional * 
* qBaEtfa-AlrhoMBb yen will have da usual higb standard ★ 
ir of typing and PA experience and erode a professional * 
if image both is presentation and cotnm imitation deflb if 
if you wBl need an OTtgoms, bofabty pawmsBiy 10 fit in w 
if widi das graft ssinnal, creating buuy leant. ' ^ 

* Ideagy ndtcuuuiiitind 22yra + who wants to wpdt far an .+ 
* niy «u tfam On* pntfylfri Mirt yffard* ■ ft 

* Hag Katky <w 0171 247 9917 . . * 

* DEVONSHIRE PERSONNEL J 

ftftftftftftftftftft'A^kftftftftftftftftftftftftftft. 

FIRST CREME 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
For Chairman/Chief Executive 
25 to 40 years. Excaflerrt Secratariaf stalls, 
first rate shorthand and computer literacy 
obligatory. 
Tbs successful candidate will be very bright 
aid possess initiative and sophistication, 
have communication and control skills and 
be capable of helping an extremely 
successful businessman with his business 
and personal life. Loyalty and discretion are 
essential. 
Salary drea £20K plus company car and 
other benefits. 

Please send a Ml c.v. inducting present 
salary and a recent photograph to: 
Personnel Director, Rainham Steel Co Ltd, 

Kathryn House, Manor Way, 
Rainham, Essex RM13 8RE 

PA TO MANAGING DIRECTOR. * 
(tip to jC24K package) 

Fast moving MD of high profile payment services 
company based in Welwyn Garden City, 

Hertfordshire requires a first class PA/Secretaiy. As 
well as providing full secretarial support, the 

successful candidate will tala respoMfljiliiy fix the 
smooth running of the Executive Office. An ideal 
position for a person with excellent organisational 

and communication skiflg trim enjoys working 
under pressure. Sound board experience, 

commitment and a sense of humour are essential. 
The successful candidate a tmlflkdy to have less 

than 3 years experience as a PA to a senior 
executive. 

Please apply in writing with CV. to Eve Jenkins, 
Sligos Payment Services Pic, Sligos House, 

Tbe Boulevard, Shire Park, Welwyn Garden City, 
Herts, AL7 1LH. (no Agencies) 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

I m - am you am < 

PA to MD 
£24^08 

. nmManaHm 
0TO8M OBI. (retreat) 

A wsfi presented, self-motivated person to 
took after a mufti-tenanted office bufidSng 
dose to Oxford Circus. Duties wffl include 
reception, telephone answering, some 
secretarial work, baste buBding management 
and a Bmnted amount of sates work. 

Salary £16^00 pa 

Pleas* reply with CV to P Attport 
{junbertSmfth Hampton 

19/25 Argyll Street 
London Wl V 1AA 

FRIENDLY Wl 
SOLICITORS 

Require 2 secretaries, one for litigation 
partner and one for senior litigation/ 

conveyancing soSdtor. 3 yesusUtigatioa 

Professional Quantity Surveying Practice in 
Easton urgently requires an experienced 
Secetazy to, assist foe Partnership Secretary 
with her rapidly increasing workload. This is a 
varied and: demanding position which 
requires .expert .knowledge of. Word fix 
Windows 6 and - ExceL The ability to 
aunpreficod tailor-made packages would be 
an.advantage. Tact and diplomacy yWHis are 
essential! AH aspects of office administration 
and manStement, tnduduig financial, are 
Involved ana-foe ability to undertake any task 

enthusiasm and humour is vilaL 
If you are interested is this job and the 
attractive salary package offered, pfease send 
yton^wthtea.appficatiou toc- 

PA TO MANAGING 
DIRECTOR 

Young MD of growing software company 
needs help! Must have good communication 
skflls and be resourceful, reliable, and bright 

to provide a full PA service MhwrfuHTig 
handhing cotrespopdcacc, diary manatemcnti 
travel plans, anirdinatim; mrotings, ual lei 

with cheats and staff. Tbe ideal 
should be computer literate with at least a 

year's PA or other relevant experience. 
Excellent salary and benefits inducting 
healthcare, pension and profit share. 

Written applications to Katherine Frige, 
Intelligent Games, 2 Monroe Terrace, 

Ihm 
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By Janet Bush 
VX:^f^CQ1iRESPONl)£m 

55??™ CLARKE, the Chancellor. has 

nSS-aS-pasr"' 
National Lottery, are compfominp aw thrrr 

“yjjLZ g0CS ^ stxvKXS they buy in. 
A repon P^Wished today by London Eab 

JJJJJ108 “Pdiarfe’daimsthat they lose 
W50 million a year in irrecoverable VAT. This 
5p*~£ is bored on officiB) data available {rani 
tne Centra] Statistical Office and analysis of 
^counts of more than 2.000 diarmes from 
Henderson’s charity database., 

London Economics, beaded by Bill Robinson. 
£>nner economics adviser both to Gordon 
Brown, the Shadow Chanceflor, and Norman 
JftfBont, the former Chancellor, said that toe 
simple solution would be to change the law to 
aUow charities to reclaim toe VAT they pay on 
their costs. This, however, would run against 
the fundamental principle of VAT law, which is 
that VAT can be claimed on input only if it is 

charged on outputs: Instead, the report sug¬ 
gests a grant-m-aid scheme in which a central 
administrator, with detailed accounts, would 
provide a gram proportional to the amount of 
irrecoverable VAT. 

. Mr Robinson said: “If charities were compen¬ 
sated in this way for irrecoverable VAT, the 
level of charitable activity might be expected to 
increase. This would mean that where that 
activity was a substitute tor Government 
activity, public spending could be cut 
accordingly." 

A poU published today and commissiancd by 
the. Charities’ Tax Reform Group, which also 
backed the London Economics report, shows 

warning 
dial public opinion overwhelmingly favours 
total tax exemption for charities and the paying 
hack of VAT paid. 

The Scotch Whisky Association attacked the 
Chancellor, saying that sales in Britain were 
down 26 per cent in the first quarter compared 
with a year ago. The association blamed Mr 
Clarke's derision to raise the excise duty on 
spirits by 4 per cent in themini-Budgez after the 
second tranche of VAT on fuel was abandoned. 
It said titai the Treasury had assumed that 
higher duties would net the Exchequer an extra 
£2$ million from sales of spirits in a full year, 
but that the Exchequer had lost that amount in 
one quarter from Scotch whisky alone. 

Russia sets 
out on 
nuclear 

sales drive 
By Colin Narbrough, world trade correspondent 

THE Russian nuclear indus¬ 
try is set to snatch away the 
European Bank for Recon¬ 
struction and Development's 
biggest project as part of a 
worldwide offensive to secure 
nuclear plant contracts less 
than ten years after the 
Chernobyl disaster. 

MinAtom, the Russian min¬ 
istry for atomic energy, dvfl 
and military, has offered to 
complete a Soviet-designed 
plant, containing WER-440 
pressurised water reactors, for 
the Slovak Republic . at 
Mochovce for $150 million. . 

The EBRD’s DM1.45 billion 
project for Mochovce, which 
stalled in March when die 
Slovak Government asked die 
bank to delay a derision, 
would have involved DM4125 
million of EBRD money. 
Electririte de France (EdF), the 
French state power group, was 
to be the main contractor and 
equity partner in the scheme. 
EdF has already withdrawn 
its engineers from. Mochovce. 

ii*1> 

.pk: 

fid: 

Deal near 
on Reject 
branches 

By Sarah Bagnall 

JEFFREY GOULD, the 
former chief executive of 
Upton & Southern, is dose 
to signing a deal to buy 
ten Reject Shop stores. 
which were pot into receiv¬ 
ership by Upton & South¬ 
ern last month. 

The Reject Shop con¬ 
sisted of 31 home furnish¬ 
ings stores, focused on the 
South-East and the first- 
time bomebtxyers’ market 

Mr Gould, who resigned 
in April, joined Upton * 
Southern in 1992 and mas¬ 
terminded die takeover of 
The Rqect Shop tor £23 
million in February 1994. 
Upton & Southern then 
found that the chain was in 
much worse shape than, it 
had thought A dispute 
erupted over an alleged 
£2.75 million shortfall in 
stock and Uptons started 
legal proceedings that re¬ 
main unresolved. 

Scott Baines, of Grant 
Thornton, the rerewo* 
said: “1 expect to be able to 
announce the sale of ten 
stores in the next few days. 
We are at a very advanced 
stage of contractual negoti¬ 
ations. We also have offers 
for a further 12 stores from 
anumberof parti®-" 

The rhain has debts of 
about £8 million. The sale 
of the stores amid raise 
between £2 mahrai and £4 
million- 

The Slovaks had been con¬ 
cerned about the conditions 
the EBRD had attached to its 
scheme, especially the radical 
changes demanded in Slovak 
energy pricing policy and the 
requirement that an aider 
nuclear plant at Bobumce be 
shutdown. 

MinAtom. winch employs 
25 million people according to 
Western estimates, has suf¬ 
fered from a lack- of new 
orders since the world's worst 
civil nuclear disaster at 
Chernobyl in 1986C British 
unclear industry officials see 
the Russians’ problems as 
similar to those n-ffprfrng 
nuclear plant builders in 
North America and Western 
Europe, where demand for 
new reactors has dried upi 

Viktor Mikhailov, the min¬ 
ister' in charge of MinAtom, 
has.made dear that Russia 
plans to go- ahead. with a 
midear plantfar Iran, in Spite 
of Washington's protestations 
that it could help thelranians 
develop midear weapons. 

MinAtom plans to form a 
joint venture- with Western 
partners Incomplete another 
Soviet-desxgnedjiudear plant 
at Juragua, Cuba, for $800 
mOlton. The plant only 200 
writes from Miami, has been 
declared a serious safety risk 
by the US authorities. 

Nudear Electric said that it 
had not talked to MinAtom. 
EBRD, Siemens of Germany, 
and Ansaldo of Italy also said 
that duty had no plans to co¬ 
operate with the Russians. 
Western experts, who have 
been given fuB access to Soviet 
nudear plants since Chern¬ 
obyl, regard the graphite 
moderated RBMK reactors, 
the type used at Chernobyl, as 
being fundamentally flawed. 
But the pressurised water 
.reactors are considered tedini- 
cally reliable and safe, if 
upgraded with Western con¬ 
trol equipment 

Given MinAtom’s scope for 
undercutting Western prices, 
Russian nudear plant could 
become a serious threat to 
Western plant makers in mar¬ 
kets, mainly in Asia, that 
remain interested in building 
new capacity. 

Although MinAtantfs bid 
for Mochovce will rob the 
EBRD of a high-profile 
project, Mr MIkhaflov agreed 
last week to take 76 imfiton 
ecus from the nudear safety 
account administered by the 
EBRD.. The tads .^?K,gp 
towards - 'urgent saMf im¬ 
provements at plants hi Lenin¬ 
grad region, Koto and.NoycF 
Voronezh. Hie deal also 
involves the re-examination of 
all older WER and RBMK 
reactors, to assess safety. 
MinAtom agreed not to restart 
reactor, one at Kursk, an 
RBMK model, before 1998 and 
only after a safety assessment 

Western experts. 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

- -a - 
(JS dollar 
1.5970 {+0.0088}- ‘ 
German mark ’ 
2^342 (-0.0008)' • X. ; 
Exchange index 
84.1 (+0.1) ' 
Bank of BiQland official dose f4pm) 

FT 30 share • 
2512.4 (-10.7) 
FT-SE100 " ; 

33377 (-7,3it; 

Now Yorit Dow Jones 
442339 (30.4) 
Tokyo Nikkei Avge - 
15044.18 *^04195) 

On hold: Scott Eaton, a BT engineer, clings 
gamely to the edge of a 100ft satellite dish that 
.win start beaming to more than 30 countries 
today after a £1 million refit The Madky 3 
aerial, built in toe early 1980s, has been put of 
commission for nearly a year while being 
refurbished with toe latest technology at BTs 

Communication Centre in Hereford, it will 
now cany mfltions of telephone calls, informa¬ 
tion and TV broadcast signals to countries 
including America, South Africa and toe 
Middle East A multiimliion-poupd refurbish¬ 
ment programme at Hereford wiD also see 
improvements to Madley 1 and 2 aerials. 

Shaw to 
sell 50% 
stake in 

Telecential 
ByEricReguly 

TELECENTIAL Communica¬ 
tions. the ninth-1 argest cable 
operator, is likely to become 
the next cable company to be 
swept up in the industry's 
consolidation wave. 

Shaw Communications, a 
large Canadian cable com¬ 
pany. wants to sell ils 50 per 
cent interest in Tdecennal 
within the next few months 
and has hired Morgan Stan¬ 
ley, the Wall Street investment 
firm, to find bidders. ’There is 
tremendous interest," said 
Vernon Achber, Telecendal’s 
president 

Telus Corporation, a region¬ 
al telephone company in west¬ 
ern Canada, owns the other 50 
per cent Tehis is not selling hs 
stake, but may do so if it 
derides it cannot work with 
the new partner. 

Tele West Communications, 
which last week agreed to a 
£679 million merger with SBC 
CableComms. the fifth-torgest 
operator, said it "certainly 
would take a look” at the 
possibility of buying 
Telecential. Nynex Cable¬ 
Comms. which completed a 
£383 million Anglo-American 
dotation on Friday, said the 
same. Other potential bidders 
include Bell Cablemedia and 
General Cable. 

Tetecential was started in 
1988 and has franchises hi toe 
Midlands, the South East and 
the South West covering 
625,000 homes. About 68,000 
of them receive cable TV 
services and 28,000 cable tele¬ 
phony services. 

The company recently 
signed an agreement to con¬ 
nect its phone network to 
Energis. the long-distance tele¬ 
communications carrier 
owned by the National Grid. 

Shaw and Telus together 
have invested have about £100 
million of equity in toe 
company. 

Dares in merger 
talks with Scots 

By Carl Mortished 

DARES ESTATES, the quoted 
property group, is in talks 
with Bellhouse & Joseph, a 
private Scottish developer, 
which could lead to a merger 
of toe two companies. 

‘ Dares Estates was refi¬ 
nanced in December, when it 
acquired a E23 million proper¬ 
ty portfolio and brought Tom 
Farmer; chairman of Kwik- 
Hi, onto fee board.. 

The property group is seek¬ 
ing afurther injection of assets 
and it is believed that toe 
discussions with BeHhouse & 
Joseph could lead to a reverse 
takeover of Dares. 

Brian Tomlinson, chief exec¬ 
utive of Dares, would not 
confirm that talks- with 
BeUhouse had taken place. 
But he sakk “We are talking to 
a number of people. We are 
looking to expand the com¬ 
pany by way of acquisition or 
merger. That is a fact-" 

Dares was rescued from toe 

brink of collapse in December 
1993, when its leading bankers 
agreed to swap £23 million of 
debt for preference shares in 
toe company. 

Last December. Dares ac¬ 
quired a company called 
Milelodge and a portfolio of 
properties for £23 million, 
funded by the issue of shares 
and a fourteen-for-five rights 
issue at 4p per share The deal 
left Mr Farmer with 20 per 
cent of Dares and a seat on toe 
board. 

Bellhouse & Joseph sold an 
interest in toe second phase of 
their Broomielaw office dev¬ 
elopment in Glasgow last year 
to Pillar Property Investment 

BeUhouse retained the land¬ 
mark first phase of 
Broomielaw — now known as 
Atlantic Quay—which it built 
in partnership with Kumagai 
Gmni, the Japanese developer 
that ottered the British mar¬ 
ket in the late 1980s. 

Business bodies 
under attack 
By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

BRITAIN'S “incoherent" busi¬ 
ness organisations will come 
under attack in toe Commons 
this week as MPs hear a call for 
the way they represent indus¬ 
try and deliver services far 
business to be rationalised. 

Michael Heseltine, President 
of the Board of Trade, last year 
began a review of how trade 
associations deal with govern¬ 
ment. Efforts to promote a 
merger between the Confed¬ 
eration of British Industjy and 
toe EEF engineering employ¬ 
ers failed. Business observers 
see few other signs, if any, of 
reform of the raft of competing 
business organisations. 

Unions have a national 
centre m the TLfC but business 
has 230 employers’ bodies, 
inducting the CBI, Institute of 
Directors, British Chambers of 
Commerce, Institute of Man¬ 
agement, and the EEF. 

In the Commons on Wednes¬ 
day, Denis MacShane, the 

Labour MP. will launch a call 
for reform, insisting Britain’s 
business bodies are “in a 
mess". He will apply the 
arguments used against 
unions in toe 1980s: they are 
dominated by a small number 
of head office leaders and a 
few activists who attend 
meetings. 

Though toe move by the MP 
for Rotherham stands no 
chance of becoming law. his 
Ten-Minute Rule Bill will 
raise toe issue of what he will 
say is “confusion" in Britain 
over the voice of employers. 

Mr MacShane will tell the 
Commons that business bod¬ 
ies in Britain's principal com¬ 
petitor countries are much 
better organised. At national 
level, he will say. there is no 
coherent partner for govern¬ 
ment, and at the European 
and international level British 
employers are “discordant" 
and unable to play a full role. 

Australians catch Qantas bug 
From Rachel Bridge in Sydney 

THE Australian public has 
caught toe privatisation bug 
as toe long-awaited A$2 bu- 
fion . (£904 millran) Qantas 
share offer rolls into town. 

Interest in the flotation of 
Australia's national airline, 
.one-of toe largest capital- 
raising exercises ever seen in 
the country, has been running 
so high that toe free phone 
line set up for first-time inves- 
tors to register for-a copy of 
toe prospectus has been per¬ 
manently jammed since it. 
opened a week ago. 

Indeed, in order to cope 
wife demand the consultants 
advising toe Government on . 
.toe sale have been forced to 
hxnase tbc number of opera- 
tore to more than 120 and 
open the phone tines for an 
extra two hours a day. 

One weary operator on duly 

at the Qantas share informa¬ 
tion centre last week sakb 
“We’ve been realty busy. We 
had more than 20,000 calls 
yesterday. We’re all tike zom¬ 
bies here. You should see this 
place; irs gone crazy." 

More than a million pros¬ 
pectuses are being printed, 
ready to be released either this 
month or in early July. No 
major public share offering 
would of coarse be complete 
without a carefully orchestrat¬ 
ed advertising campaign and 
potential investors have been 
wooed by a raft of TV adverts 
featuring prominent Austra¬ 
lians such as actor Raul 
Mercurio, athlete Jane 
Hemming and businesswom¬ 
an Sara Henderson urging 
them to get involved, to toe 

. strains of Qantas’s corporate 
advertising theme, “I 

Qantas: best-known brand 

Australia home". The mess¬ 
age is being hammered home 
through newspapers, bill¬ 
boards and even translated in 
12 ethnic publications, in a 
campaign thought to be cost¬ 
ing about A$20 million. 

Russell Tate, managing di¬ 

rector of John Singleton Ad¬ 
vertising, toe agency responsi¬ 
ble for toe adverts, explains: 
“This campaign is very much 
directed to toe retail market 
We're not talking about finan¬ 
cial heavies, we’re appealing 
to toe ordinary Australian, 
We are dealing with Austra¬ 
lia’s best-known brand and 
Australians have a pretty 
strong attachment to it and 
patriotic pride." 

Indeed die public response 
to the Qantas flotation is vital 
to its success. Even with 
foreign ownership limits in¬ 
creased to a 49 per cent share 
of toe airline — including 
British Airways* stake of 25 
per cent — Australian inves¬ 
tors and institutions will still 
need to take up shares equal 
to 51 per cent of the company. 
The 750 million shares on 
offer are expected to be priced 
between AS260 and AS2.70. 

:J^y;'-BHS»WESI?OUte»^ 

MGM cinemas could 
take Virgin name 
THE consortium with the exclusive rights to negotiate the 
purchase of the MGM cinemas. Britain's largest cinema 
chain, may change the name to Virgin. Although MGM5 
roaring lion is one of the best known corporate logos in the 
world, the Virgin name, thanks to Richard Branson's 
relentless promotion, has become extremely weD known in 
Britain. Virgin is part of the consortium, led by the Reading 
Company of Philadelphia, a property and cinema group, that 
hopes to strike a deal to buy the MGM cinemas within a 
month. CS First Boston, the investment bank, is the other 
member of the consortium. 

The group has bid about £200 million for toe chain, 
comprising 120 normal ananas and 18 multiplexes, it was 
high enough to knock rival bidders Carlton Communications 
ana Rank Organisation out of the picture. The MGM name 
does not automatically come with toe chain. If the Reading- 
led consortium wants to keep it. it would have to pay a sum, 
described as "substantial," above the agreed purchase price. 
The cinemas are currently owned by Credit Lyonnais, the 
French bank. 

Change at Exchange 
THE fourth phase of the London Stock Exchange’s Sequence 
trading and information service goes live today. Sequence, 
the product of a £30 million-a-year investment over three 
years, provides a single, integrated interface to Exchange 
members, though most users of the system will notice little 
change today. Sequence 4 wifi deliver a service for Seals and 
toe Alternative Investment Market, the new market for small 
companies that starts on June 19 effectively replacing toe 
Unlisted Securities Market and the Rule 4.2 trading facility 
for rarely traded shares. Brokers will find that Sequence 4 
provides a new order-"hitting" trading capability, and some 
remote data entry by users. Sequence 5 is to go live in 
September. Sequence 6 should be delivered by August 1996. 

Juppe reviews tax plan 
THE new French Government of Alain Juppe is likely to back 
away from a plan outlined last month for sweeping cuts in 
employers' social security taxes to boost employment Paris 
newspapers speculated that toe Imminent package would 
offer more modest cuts in labour taxes offset by further 
subsidies to firms that take on young unemployed people, 
who have been hit by undiscruninating minimum wage 
rules. Officials say that payroll tax cuts may be targeted on 
low-paid labour-intensive sectors, such as textiles, and aimed 
mainly at small companies, because budgetary constraints 
make general cuts impractical. Officials, .employers and 
unions are looking for the cheapest way to create the 
maximum number of jobs. Gilt-Edged, page 46 

Georgian deal for Shell 
JKX Oil & Gas. an independent petroleum company that last 
week appointed Robert Horton, chairman of Rail track, as its 
non-executive chairman, said that Shell Oil has joined its 
joint venture in Georgia. Shell will take 40 per cent of JKX’s 
half interest in the venture, known as Georgian British Oil 
Company. The value of the transaction was not disdosed. 
The other half of the venture is held by the Georgian 
Government. An appraisal drilling programme in west 
Georgia has been the group's first project. Additional work 
may be done in two other licensed areas, including the Blade 
Sea. JKX is due to be floated on toe London Stock Exchange 
this month in an offering that will value toe company at 
about £120 million. 

Heath to launch group 
CHRISTOPHER HEATH, founder of Baring Securities and 
once Britain* highest-paid director, is to launch a new 
investment group in toe autumn, specialising in emerging 
markets. Caspian, which will initially be capitalised at $50 
million, aims to focus on agency broking, corporate finance 
and asset management in Latin American and Asian 
markets. Mr Heath, who left Barings two years ago, will be 
chief executive. Caspian is backed by Equitable Life, 
Caledonia Investments, Scottish Eastern Investment Trust 
and National Finance, a Thai investment bank. The company 
wants to be based in Luxembourg but regulated in London 
and New York. Mr Heath aims to recruit about 100 people by 
the end of the year. 

Innovation wins funds 
BRITISH companies are set to spend more on innovation this 
year after a “significant" rise in innovation expenditure last 
year, a Confederation of British Industry report says today. 
Although Britain's innovation spending is still lower than 
that of many competitors, findings in toe latest annual CBI 
innovation report suggest a continuing improvement in inno¬ 
vation performance by UK firms. The report survey, carried 
out with National Westminster Bank, was of almost 400 
companies in manufacturing and services and shows that 
manufacturers spent an average 6.7 per cent of turnover on 
innovation last year, up from 43 per cent in 1993. Spending 
by service companies was 10.8 per cent up from 6.4 per cent 

Directors shanghaied 
THE official Shanghai securities newspaper has claimed that 
excessive turnover in the boardroom of China’s listed 
companies has given them a bad reputation abroad. 
Frequent and irregular changes of top management have 
made overseas investors suspicious of share companies, toe 
paper said. Between December 1994 and the end of May this 
year, 36 chairmen or presidents of Shanghai-listed A and B 
share companies left their posts,- about 110 directors, 
chairmen and presidents of 56 listed Chinese firms quit or 
were forced to leave in 1994 because of corruption, old age or 
incompetence, while the explanations given for their 
departures were often unreasonable, analysts said. 

Wmp^WATCHlNG 
Answers from page 36 

ELDRITCH 
(b) Weird or hideous, monstrous, nitcfalike. ‘In conducting my review 

MANDUCATE 
(a) To chew or eat (with figurative overtones — to ‘makea meal of" 
something, to worry away at U). “I w31 say no more about your 
behaviour last nigfaL Graham. It has already been die subject of more 
than adequate manducatton by your mother.. 

CHRJEMATO PHOBIA 
SFear of oouey. the rarest complaint known to man. From toe Greek 

remora money * phobia. Cheer up, hdp is at hand. Sufferers from 
this condition cook! never know fear again by sending their money in a 
pbun wrapper to the Word Watching column. ■ ■ 

LIMPOPO 

(a) A river, otherwise known (for obvious reasons) as the Crocodile 
River in southern Africa. Alternatively (without the initial capital), die 
avocado, a pear-shaped tropical fruit; otherwise known as the alligator 
pear. This usage derives not from the connection between Crocodile 
Stiver and alligator pear but from the writings of Kipling, whose phrase 
“ihc great prey, green, greasy limpopo" catches the nature of the fruiL 
The avocado had just been introduced to London when Kipling was -just_ 
writing and he found it disgusting. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

1 Bxh7*! Kxh7 {declining the sacrifice dots nolhelp, eg I... Kg72Qe4+ or 1 
- Kh8 2 Qh5) 2 Qh5+ Kg8 3 Qg6+ KhB 4 Rc3 and mate is imminent. 
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Poor Sir Richard Green bury. 
He has spwit his career rising, 

_ through his own hard work, 
within Marks & Spencer, and then 
raising fee retail group's perfor¬ 
mance to establish his authority as 
its first full non-family boss. To the 
wider public, however, he is des¬ 
tined to be known merely as the 
name of a report on executive pay. 

Worse still, that report cannot 
hope to satisfy those whose unrealis¬ 
tic hopes are riding on it It-will not 
still fee renewed public distaste for 
the widening inequality within org¬ 
anisations, however sensible its 
conclusions. It is therefore unlikely 
to provide a magic formula for 
Michael Heseltme, at fee DTI, who 
was shocked by fee dash between 
small investors and institutional 
shareholders at British Gas. and is 
anxious to bridge a politically dam¬ 
aging divide. 

Perhaps Sir Richard will again 
have cause to mark fee advantages 
of inheriting a name. At least Sir 
Adrian Cadbury, who became syn¬ 
onymous with an earlier report on 
corporate governance, was general¬ 
ly known to have had another life, 
something to do with chocolate. 

Not that Sir Richard is alone. 
However, the other main members 
of his committee have two things in 
common. They are accustomed to 
enormous pay ami perks, often more 
than Cedric Brown's, if not those of 
Richard Giordano, who formally 
earns £450,000 for a three-day week 
wife British Gas. Unlike Messrs 
Giordano and Bruwn, however, they 

After Greenbury, the fat 
cat will still sit on the mat 

are not heavily involved in 
privatised utilities. Sceptics there¬ 
fore expect that the report will not 
say much about absolute levels of 
pay in Britain's top boardrooms, but 
will be highly critical of utilities. 

The committee could review the 
levels of pay. for instance under its 
brief to review the effectiveness of 
remuneration committees. How¬ 
ever, this would stir controversy 
rather than stilling it Neither fee 
committee members, nor those who 
appointed them, would favour rules 
of thumb that might appeal to fee 
public—for instance feat top pay in 
a company should be no more than 
ten times the average for its employ¬ 
ees. For similar reasons. Greenbury 
is unlikely to favour shareholders 
controlling board remuneration 
committees, or to push voting on pay 
and bonuses too far. That would 
bring more unpleasant scenes. 

The report will, however, come 
down heavily cm past practices at 
utilities, in which board pay is 
generally much lower, but in which 
share options granted at privatisa¬ 
tion prices have proved to be 
exceptionally easy money. Merely 
condemning the practices of the past 
would satisfy hardly anyone. New 

rules for utility launches would 
apply to only a few unlucky remain¬ 
ing groups, such as managers of 
Nuclear Electric, Railtrack and fee 
Post Office. 

If Greenbury suggested feat direc¬ 
tors of all newly listed companies be 
deprived of options until well after 
the flotation, it would be more than 
cosmetic, though fee impact on 
management buyouts would need 
working through. A simple reform 
would be to abandon share options 
altogether. At least one member of 
the committee seems to favour this. 
Sir Michael Angus has slopped new 

. share options at Boots, of which he is 
non-executive chairman. Share op¬ 

tions can provide a wonderful 
incentive, but they are a one-way bet 
that investors cannot share. They 
have surely had their day. u 
Greenbury does not kibosh them, 
the Inland Revenue or the Account¬ 
ing Standards Board wiB. 

Sir Richard and his colleagues face 
a far more embarrassing prospect 
Unless they are ingenious, their new 
model for boardroom pay is likely to 
be lmrarmtiy .cimflar to fee SChfittie 
that Mr Giordano brought in to 
British Gas. Yes, feat's right The 
very pay scheme feat spawned the 
"snouts in trough" farce, led to fee 
most socially divisive company meet¬ 
ing in memory and indirectly caused 
the Greenbury committee to be 
formed, could itself emerge as best 
practice, the responsible blueprint 
for the future. 

The first report of the scheme, in 
The Sunday Tunes last November, 
saw it as a progressive reform that 
would shorten rolling contracts; 
entail unprecedented disclosure of 
individual directors’ pay and perks; 
scrap annual bonuses and endeasy- 
money share options in favour of 
long-term options that could be 
exercised only if returns to share¬ 
holders improved according to strin- 

gent targets. The article argued feat 
“the sweeping changes are likely to 
to create pressure pressure mom 
Cfcy shareholders for other com¬ 
panies to Mow tine lead of British 
Gas". A pay“expert” opined feat fee 
sensitivity ^shareholders at British 
Gas was a pointer to the future. 

Within this wider reform, British 
Gas. reckoned the 75 per cent rise in 
Cedric Brown’S basic pay modentaJ. 
Mr Giordano. like the reporter, 
misjudged fee public mood. To 
some of us. looking enviously over 
your shoulder at ofts1 peoples pay 
is selfdestructive- And attempts to 
suggest that utility bosses’ option 
gains come at fee expense of 
consumers are dishonest Maybe we 
are not among the millions who 
have lost previously secure jobs to 
aid tndiigtrial efficiency and adr 
vance labour fltedbflity. 

Millions of ordinary employees 
are bombarded with incessant pro¬ 
paganda to the effect that if the 
nation is to enjoy higher living 
standards, they must not British 
Gas has turned hs emplqyeess 
against it and made it infinitely 
harder to recruit fop talent The 
main external objection to big 
boardroom pay rises has been that 
they give a bad example to union 
negotiators. If directors bad heeded 
this for the past quarter century, 
differentials .would not have wid¬ 
ened as they have. The issue focused 
on utilities is a political one. Widen- 

toter times. Sir Richard 
cannot hope to defuse that 
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Seven go on the 
defection trail 
FRIDAY was not a good 
day for Smith New Court 
To the broker's consterna¬ 
tion. seven of its UK con¬ 
vertibles team resigned. The 
seven — Huw Leyshon. Tim 
Webb. Stephen Jones, An¬ 
drew Marshall, Stuart 
Galvin. Chris Lee and Inno 
van den Berg — are no 
longer “fee magnificanl sev- 
en" in SNCs eyes. They are 
to join James Capel — a 
destination that SNC must 
find particularly galling. 
Only two years ago 
Leyshon. Webb and Jones 
left Capel to join SNC 
Unless the deckchairs are 
rearranged, or new recruits 
are found immediately, the 
defections would on the 
Reuters second-ranked ana¬ 
lysts team down to four. 
SNC is hopping mad. In no 
uncertain terms, it has told 
all seven that they will be 
required to work out their 
notice periods, which range 
from one to six months. 

Channel fanatics 
T. HOARE & Co, the broker, 
could be the one to turn 
Eurostar into profit The firm 
was established in September, 
1993. wife a team of eight 
mming specialists. Since then, 
it has grown to 34, with offices 
in London and Australia. 
Today. T Hoare opens offices 
in Paris, where Andrew 
Stormonth-Darling and 
Stephane Lamoine have their 
desks near Place de La Con¬ 
corde. “We are fanatical about 
travelling between Paris and 
London on Eurostar.” says 
Storraomb-Darling. 

Winning ways 
IT really is London’s loss and 
Madrid’s gain. Alberto 
Gaflaidon, whose Spanish le¬ 
gal firm is in joint venture 
with fee UK lawyers Davies 
Arnold Cooper, has been 
elected mayor of the metro¬ 
politan district of Madrid. 
His election promise was to 
create 200,000 new jobs in 
four years. The programme 
will cost $3 billion. He will 
fund it by “mass privatisation, 
removal and punishment of 
speculators against the pese¬ 
ta, and the legalisation of 
brothels". David Macintosh. 
DAC's senior partner, says: 
“We will miss mm.” 

Stout fare 
ALAN ERSKINE. food man- 
ufactniing analyst at NatWest 
Securities, knows how to 
make a party go with a 
banger. He has just hosted a 
do wife a difference for cli¬ 
ents. Instead of a wine-tasting 
evening, Erskine opted for a 
sausage-tasting event at Ark¬ 
wrights. a speciality sausage 
shop in Barnes, run by a 
former Salomon Brothers eq¬ 
uity salesman. Guests 
munched on seven gourmet 
bangers, such as fresh red 
chillis wife brandy, although 
Erskine claims that the un¬ 
likely favourite combined 
beet stout and scallops. 

Colin Campbell 

Why Big Blue limbered up to 
attempt the Lotus position 

Eric Regnly reports 

on IBM’s attempts 

to muscle in on the 

revolution in 

PC software 

IBM'S door-busting $33 billion 
offer for Lotus Development Cor¬ 
poration, one of America’s three 
largest makers of software for 

personal computers, had a lot to do 
with Big Blue’s newly found virility. 
But it has even more to do with 
anticipating where fee PC industry is 
heading. No one wants a computer that 
just computes any more; it must be 
able to talk to other computers as well. 
Richard Shaffer, of Technology Part¬ 
ners, a research firm in Manhattan, 
said: “The computer is becoming a 
communicating device. It is becoming 
a productivity device for groups of 
people as opposed to a machine for 
solitary use." 

This is where Lotus’s most glamor¬ 
ous software. Lotus Notes, comes in. 
Notes has been called nothing short of 
“revolutionary" by technology consul¬ 
tants. It allows people in different 
offices to work on fee same document 
sharing information in the form of 
voice, graphics and video as if they are 
sitting around the same desk throwing 
ideas at each other. It is versatile too. 
The “groupware” program can be used 
on any machine that is plugged into a 
network, including PCs loaded with 
Microsoft's Windows, or Apple Macs. 
Incompatability no longer is an issue. 

Louis Gerstner, IBM’s chairman, 
said that putting IBM Lotus together 
would create “a collaborative comput¬ 
ing environment so people can work 
and communicate across corporate 
and national borders — without worry¬ 
ing about tilings like incompatible 
hardware and software." 

IBM, recognising fee enormous 
potential of Notes, has been trying to 
get its hands on the software for at least 
two years. Jim Manzi. the former 
transcendental-meditation instructor 
who is Lotus’s chairman wouldn’t hear 
of giving up fee most promising 
product in the company's portfolio- He 
did, however, suggest that IBM buy 
Lotus's desktop applications business, 
dominated by a word-processing soft¬ 
ware and fee famous, but now dated. 
Lotus 1-2-3 spreadsheet program. 

IBM balked, then quietly began to 
draft a hostile takeover plan. Anyone 
who was listening closely might have 
known that Big Blue was getting ready 
to pounce on something. In January, 
Jerome York, chief financial officer. 

Louis Gerstner is programming IBM to beat Microsoft and luted 

said the company probably would 
make a “multi-billion dollar” acquisi¬ 
tion within a year or so. It was sitting 
on more that $10 billion in cash. 

Then Mr Gerstner. in the chair¬ 
man's letter in the 1994 annual report 
hinted that IBM was about to embark 
on a bold strategy to re-take the lead 
established by Microsoft and Intel in 
the PC business. He said: “We have a 
lot of work ahead on many fronts — 
growth, speed to market and re¬ 
engineering. to name three. We're not 
the industry leader yet—at Least not by 
my definition." 

Mr Gerstner, the gung-ho former 
McKinsey consultant who was lured 
from RJR Nabisco two years ago to 
turn IBM around, finally lost his 
patience: A week ago, he stunned Mr 
Manzi wife the news that he would let 
Lotus's shareholders decide the compa¬ 
ny's fate. IBM launched a $60-a-share 

cash offer to Lotus* 55 million 
outstanding shares. The hefty premi¬ 
um — Lotus shares rose $29 to $61.44 
that day—meant IBM was not fooling 
around. Just to mate sure Lotus got the 
message, IBM filed a suit to eliminate 
Lotus's poison pill and made it known 
that it would seek to remove the 
directors through a shareholder sober- 
tation. Lotus began looking for a white 
knight But the logical candidates, 
AT&T. Hewlett-Packard and Intel, 
have given no sign feat they will come 
to tiie rescue. There were rumours on 
the weekend that IBM, m an effort to 
transform its bid from “hostile" to 
“friendly”, was considering raising its 
offer to $65 or so. If IBM wins the 
company—and analysts think it will— 
the big loser would not be Lotus or Mr 
Manzi, it would be Bill Gates 
Microsoft. Microsoft would never get 
government approval to buy Lotos 

Anatystscalledtf theengineaf 
growth at Lotus and said it 

ky would probably become the 
industry standard. Microsoft, realising 
that it may have missed fee boat, 
increased its development work on 
Exchange: In a pre-emptive strike 
against Exchange in January, Lotus 
cut the price of Notes and unvefled two 
less expensive, slimmed-down ver¬ 
sions. It appears that Microsoft has a 
long way to go to surpass Notes. 
“Microsoft is well behind m this area,” 
said Mr Shaffer. 

If IBM gets Lotos, its fortunes are 
bound to change. IBM got into trouble 
a few years ago because it continued to 
do what it had done best—build bulky 
mainframe computers. The strategy 
worked beautifully until the early 
1980s. But Big Blue underestimated the 
appeal of the personal computer. The 
PC era belond to Microsoft and made 
Bill Gates the richest man in America. 

Then in the late-1980s and earty- 
1990s, PCs were pushed into service as. 
communicators. Millions of people 
gained access to the Internet the 
worldwide computer network. Online 
services became popular. Notes has 
caught this wave—the interconnection 
of companies everywhere. Microsoft 
will fight back fait wife Lotus at its side 
the next era may belong to IBM. 

Lowering defences of the franc fort 
A seismic shift is under 

way in continental 
Europe. The central 

mover is France, which scans 
to be discreetly changing its 
exchange-rate polity. The old 
rigid link between franc and 

rale has shown a remarkable 
increase in volatility over re¬ 
cent months. The choice of 
what replaces it will be crucial 
for Bundesbank policy, and In 
tom will be vital for UK 
monetary policy and gilts. 

Some dues are given by 
looking at the acute policy 
dilemma faced by France. 
Unemployment has to be cut. 
This is a central plank of 
President Chirac’s policy, and 
the need for it is illustrated by 
youth unemployment rates of 
25 per cent nationally. Mean¬ 
while, the deficit also has to be 
cut. Signals on this from the 
new administration have been 
mixed. Yet if there is to be any 
hope of starting monetary 

union in 1999, French deficit 
reduction has to happen now, 
given that there are only two 
years to 1997, the year that will 
be relevant to fee Maastricht 
3 per cent criterion. How can 
lower unemployment be rec¬ 
onciled with tougher fiscal 
policy? Special job measures 
might mate some difference; 
but the key has to be an easier 
monetary policy. And that 
cannot be reconciled wife fee 
old, rigid link between the 
franc and the mark There has 
to be a more flexible system. 

The trade tension between 
France and Italy pants in the 
same direction. French politi¬ 
cians have argued that the 
weakness of the lira against 
fee franc is a major breach of 
normal trading practices, so 
that protectionism can be im¬ 
posed to offset its effects. It 
would be a major blow to the 
single market if trade barriers 
were erected within Europe. 
This is another powerful rea¬ 

son for finding a system that 
will allow the franc to weaken 
against the mark, at least at 
times, and perhaps trade more 
closely wife fee lira, peseta, 
and even sterling. 

This new system cannot be 
presented as any formal 
change in fee existing “franc 
fort" policy. It has to be a more 
subtle shift One way it might 
operate is to the French 

authorities to cease targeting a 
particular rate against fee 
mark, and instead target a 
rate against fee ecu. The 
practical effect is that the 
franc-mark rate would quite 
often be trading at a relatively 
low level within its 15 per cent 
band, perhaps around 3.70. 
They would accompany this 
wife progressive but large cuts 
in French short rates. This 

currency move would, proba¬ 
bly open fee way to the 
Bundesbank reducing interest 
rates again. This in tom 
would help fee lira and ster¬ 
ling to be stable against the 
mark. Combined with fee 
lower franc, this would defuse 
fee protectionist pressure. The 
rise in sterling against the 
franc, perhaps to somewhat 
above right, would also be 
appreciated by UK holiday¬ 
makers, and discourage them 
from diverting their trade 
from Firance into Italy or 
Spam. 

This move may weD not be 
announced formally. More 
likely, it will emerge as a fait 
accompli over the summer. 
This discretion would reduce 
fee risk of a political row 
within France, and the admin¬ 
istration could daim that the 
franc fort policy was unal¬ 
tered. which in a-sense it 
would be. since the franc 
would still be within its 15 per 

cent ERM bands. But the old 
policy of trying to keep the 
franomark rate broadly stable 
would have been abandoned. 

All of this would be broadly 
favourable far the UK Partly 
because it would open, fee way. 
to an easier Bundesbank poli¬ 
ty; partly because it would 
change the UK's relationship 
wife France. Currently, France 
fa a sluggish export market 
from whidi we are lending to 
import inflation owing to the 
weakness of sterling against 
the franc. Much heabhier to 
have a strongly growing trad¬ 
ing partner, reinvigorated by 
interest rate cuts, against 
which sterling trades a little 
stronger. And.for Europe as a 
whole, this rebalancing of 
French policy faof great impor¬ 
tance in helping to put the 
economy back on to a more 
convincing growth path. 

Giles Keating 
CS Fust Boston 

of Littlewood 
Movers end Shakers. Radio 3,930pm. 

respectful ^Sating in fee way we would expect her to - 
vigorously, wife self-deprecating honesty. 

On fee Job. Radio 5 Live, 935pm. 
'Journey 

to Hdl^most of ttetraveflerefre ^eatejo^ooi^i 

are no complaints fiom^ man wto 
traveffin&abd pays E2J00 to fee priwtegt A tendon woman 

in the lunch break, she is no longer temped 
Oxford Street The only journey to®11 
man’s: he spends six tours a day travelling by car. trmn and 
Tube. Peter DavaBe 

because it already controls a huge 
share of the software market But it no 
doubt fears that Notes, backed by IBM, 
might be able to bury its lagtohind 
rival product. Microsoft Exchange. 
The program, originally scheduled to 
reach the market in eariy 1994. 
probably will not appear until next 
year. No fwy* has been able to duplicate 
Notes, though many software com¬ 
panies have tried. 

Nates was conceived in fee earty- 
1980s by Raymond Ozzie. then in Ms 
mid-205, who had spent time on the 
mainframe system called Plato at fee 
University of Illinois. Plato allowed 
users to trade information wife other 
mainframes around the world. 

Mr Ozzie derided to design an 
equivalent system for PCs. Years 
before anyone else, to foresaw the day 
the computer would become a coat- 
munteahons tool, not just a system far 
calculating spreadsheets. Lotus was 

. the only company wife enough vision 
to buy into fee concept (even Bill Gates 
played down its possibilities). In 1989, 
after five years of development. Notes 
came to fee marker. The software has 
been especially popular with travelling 
sales agents. It allows them to avoid the 
office arid spend .time with their 
customers. While they’re on the road, 
they can dial in, download any files 
they need and see what changes have 
been made to them by other employees. 
Customers say it’s easy to use. 
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Love, and conspicuous acting, is all around 
A1'™* *5 rest of us now 

wow what has been » 

tfien hut disowned, is under 
way. Utfte debate begk 

Hater, for those of you new to 
this creative contretemps, .wrote 
the saies for his old friend Tom 
Courtenay. In BBC Waters-pit* 

however, Oliver, a newly, 
redundant lecturer in comparative 
religion and crosswords, is played 
by Alan Bates. The result? A 
noisily unhappy Plater, a quietly 
unhappy Courtenay and-an awfui 
Jot of dark curly hair on our 

television screens for die next foar 
Sunday nights. Bates definitely 
Sul] does big hair. 

In feet, he does big everything— 
which is another reason why the 
show’s creator is less than chufled. 
Plater favours something he calls 
mvirfbfe acting- to get the best 

from his work. Bates, as you might 

have noticed last night does not do 
invisible acting. He does very 
visible acting indeed. Short of 
employing a minion to follow him 
round wife a large sign saying 
“Danger Thespian at Work" he 
could not do more visible acting. 

The disagreements do not stop 
there. Hater has written that “you 
cannot be ncasy and laconic at the 
same time". Bates's interpretation 
is certainly .proof of feat—but then 
who wants to be laconic when you 
can. be noisy instead? As for 
Platens “golden rule" feat his 
characters should "never know 
that vrttai is happening is funny- 
let us just say it is not one shared 
by. the director, Giles Foster. As 
Dtiyar walked into the police 
station to report missing a cross-, 
word compiler by die name of 
Aristotle, my heart sapfc. Sure 
enough, .some.- grievous bodily 
humour was dnTy infected. 

So that, in rough summary, is 
why Hater is unhappy. But where 

did fee first instalment leave the 
rest of us? Rubbing along quite 
nicety, I thought, and for all the 
heavy-handedness, rather enjoy¬ 
ing fee-storyline, quite revolution¬ 
ary for a modem Sunday night 
drama, of a man and a woman 
falling in-love. Lynda La Plante 
would not approve. . Bat long before Oliver liber¬ 

ated Diane and headed off 
in search of Aristotle, it was 

dear we were in a very different 
world .from any created by La 
Plante. We were batik in the "very' 
peculiar” world described by An¬ 
drew Davies in his Royal Tele-, 
vision Society lecture. Just for a 
moment, in fact, I thought we were 
.bade in Davies'S A Very Peculiar 
Practice, as the new Vice-Chancel¬ 
lor bf the New University of the 
Rhondda Valley inspected his 
campus, recording his observa¬ 
tions into a Dictaphone. "Roan 17. 
Laughter." Pause. “Laughter?” 

[EW 

Matthew 
Bond 

Echoes of Davies and, courtesy 
of the spinning glitter bail at a des¬ 
erted dinner-dance at the Three 
Tunes Hotel, echoes of Dennis Pot¬ 
ter too. There were even, thanks to 
some superlative smouldering 
from Sue Roderick as the Vice- 
Chancellor's wife, echoes of Kings¬ 
ley Anus’s The Old Devils. But 
most of all — helped by Cart Da¬ 
vis’s Brubeck-inspired score — 
there were echoes of Plater and his 

wonderful Beiderbecke trilogy. As 
Bates and Cusack headed for Ork¬ 
ney, it could almost hare been 
James Botam and Barbara Flynn 
— except for aB that hair. 

But while Bates and Cusack 
prepare to bring a little romance to 
future Sundays, there was no 
doubt about fee emotional high- 
spot of this weekend On Saturday, 
dark Kent finally, gloriously, 
passionately, kissed Lois Lane. For 
Those of us for whom no weekend 
is complete without a visit to Met¬ 
ropolis and The Daily Planet, h 
was a very special momem. 

What Lois fTeri Hatcher) called 
“the date tiling" had been rum¬ 
bling on through so many episodes 
of The New Adventures of Soper- 
man (BBC1) that there were 
serious doubts about whether she 
and Clark (Dean Cain) would ever 
get h together. But when they did, 
It was worth waiting lor — how 
Clark spoon-feeding Lois dessert 
could be shown before the 9pm 

watershed, I shall never know. 
Of course there were setbacks: 

“The date was really nice, Clark — 
which is why I can never see you 
again." And no sooner had the kiss 
begun, than it was interrupted by a 
car-bomb. The victim was the 
Planet's lawyer. Mayson Drake, 
whose touching yet unrequited 
lore for Clark had been the most 
recent obstacle to what Lois will no 
doubt soon be calling “the kiss 
thing". Mortally wounded. May- 
son lay in the arms of the man she 
loved and. in the process, became 
the first woman (apart from his 
mother) to discover what Clark 
Kent really wears under his busi¬ 
ness suit. Died instantly, of course. Where we go post-kiss who 

knows, but this topelass 
production team shows 

no sign of running out of ideas. 
Well cast, weH acted and very well 
written. New Adventures is fantasy 
and funny: "You know. Clark, in 

the father-son thing. Like the 
father-daughter thing, except 
when you do finally talk you use 
more sports metaphors." Way to 
go. Lois. 

Finally. Bliss (BBC 23- It wasn’t 
But then it was always going to 
struggle after casting the good- 
looking Douglas Hodge as the 
shambling Leslie Bliss. A long 
period of improvisation (now. 
there’s a frightening phrase) ap¬ 
parently preceded Les Blair’s ex¬ 
ploration of modern manners, but 
no amount of improvisation can 
make Hodge anything less titan 
handsome. Instead, he was re¬ 
duced to an awfiil lot of ugly 
acting: over-long strides, funny 
twitches and the fringe from hdl. 
And despite some good perfor¬ 
mances. particularly from Saira 
Todd and Gary McDonald, some¬ 
where in all that improvisation t 
think they lost the plot 

• Lynne Truss is on holiday 

6.00 Business Breakfast (35812) 

7.00 BBC Breakfast News (90201831) ‘ 

9,05 P"1 h ns#1®" M (s) (8870980) &S0 Hot 
Cnefa. Alasiar UQte prepares Parma wrapped 
chicken (r) (a) (3178980) 

10.00 News (Ceefax), regional news *nd weather 
(9993386) 10JOS KM** KHroy. Robert Kflroy-SSk 
chairs a studio discussion on the eating tfisordere of 
the young (r) (s) (2998034) 

1030 The Spirit Of England. “Ronald Pickup visits 
Rievaubc Abbey In Yorkshire and Betsay.Hafl In the 
Border country (1686560) 1<U5 Consuming 
Passions (r) (1712763) 1050 News (Ceefax), 
regional news and weather (1063102) 

10.55 Grand Pita. Repeat of Sundae ntaWs htahtohts of 
the Canadian Grand Prtx 

1135 The Ftaitstones. The golf champion 
12.00 News, regional news and weather 

12X15 The Power of Soap. The potential poetical power 
of the soap opera ' - J 

12^35 Regional News and weather (61679893)' 
1.00 News (Ceefax) and weather (40454) 
1.30Ne*ghboius. (Ceefax) (s) (35812541) 
1.50 Cagney and Lacey 

2AO Cashes. Drama serial (r). (Ceefax) (s> (3073270) 
3-45Babar (r) (2186562) 4.10 Peter Pan and the 

Pirates (r). (Ceefax) (s) (4095947) 430 lbs Movie 
Game. (CeetoQ (s) (270)' 

5.00 Newsround. (Ceefax) (2098015) 545 Btaa Peter. 
(Ceefax) {8} (7120560) . 

545 Neighbours (i). (Ceefax) (S) (597676) ' . 
(LOD Six O’clock News (Ceefax) aid weather (763) 

6J0 Regional News Magazines (265) ' .. 
7X10That’s Showbuslneas. Entertainments, quiz 

presented by Mika Smith’. -The guests' are Cathy 
Shipton, Richard Orftxd, Emma Fates and Gareth 
Hate. (Ceefax) (s) (50®) . 

730 Watchdog HeaRhchack. Heatfa issues magazine. 
(Ceefax) (s) (299) .. .. . 

«*■ 

am* 

MicheHf* Coffins as Cindy Beale (8.00pm) 

&00 EastEndere. (Ceefax) (s) (4W4) 

8.30 Next Of Kin. Comedy series starring Penelope 
Keith and WHfiam Gaunt (Ceefax) (s) (3251) 

9.00 Nine O’clock New* (Ceefax). -ragtonaf news aid 
weather (4589) 

9.30 Panorama: The Plane Truth. An Investigation Into 
the trade in bogus aircraft parts. (Ceefax) (335183) 

10.10 SUM Thatcher TbaPa»h To Power— 
im Beyond (a) (963015). Northern 
Ireland: Places Apart 1.40 Thatcher The Path to. 
Power — and Beydnd 1130 FrtmB5-12i»artv1.40 
Rim: Stranger Within y -• 

11.00 Him 95 WWi Barry Norman. Among the fBms 
reviewed are Bed Boys and Jefferson br Paris. 
(Ceefax) (s) (9034)' . r- •; •• ■ 

11 JO FILM: Stamdanee (1987) starring Tom Hutee and 
Harry Dean Sanlon. A ttvtter abot* a man framed 
bvcorruptpolteemenfatnenwdactfaproBtihJtB. 
S^ctedbyWayroWang.(CeMax)‘ 

1 «05ain Weather (711395® : y * 

B20 Open University: Social Welfare —Farnty Centre 
545 The . Politics of Equal Opportunity 7.35 Race 
and Education: Empires at foe Mind (832S7G93) 

8.00 Breakfast News. (Ceefax and signing) (8855299) 
8.15 WsehnbistM-On-Une With Sarah Baxter (s) 

SiMOsyfimon Two. Educational programmes Pius. 
KUMM4L25Paydays (2997305) 1.45 Words and 

- Pictures (93866831) 2.00 Noddy (69506251) 
2-10The Flavour of Traditional Elegance. A took at a 

fryokan” — foe tradtiona]. inn in urtiich foe 
Japanese stay to escape the rigours of modem life 
(71163305). Wales: (to 3.00) W&sh Questions Live 

. (56165255 

240 Town Portraits: Bishop Auckland, fallowed by The 
■ 'Europeans:Span. 3JM News, regronal news and 

weather.345 Stm Kosl River of gold 3£5 News, 
regional news, weather 4-OOGnsMght Classic 
staring Ingrid Bergman and Charles Boyer. 
SJOVWRb Gams. &00The Addams Family. 

••• Green Eyed Gomez 

550 Golf — The US Open'Championship 1994. As 
foe 1995 championship in Shkmecock, New York, 
approaches, a look back at last year’s contest at 
Oakmont, Pennsylvania where Ernie Els beat Loren 
Roberts and Com Montgomerie (587134) 

Cenflff Singer Of the World, Ueder 
and opera singers perform a variety of 

pieces under foe scrutiny of a extinguished jury that 
Incfades Dame Joan Sutherland (s) (768454) 

tLOOThe Net A magazine series about computers and 
foe digital world. (Ceefax) (s) (2386) 

&30 Perpetual Motion. In praise of the Aiistream 
Caravan, made of akjminhjm and nicknamed “the 

-silver touflet” (r). (Ceefax) (s) (1883) 

WUBoo Hickey as Harlan Hawkes (9.00pm) ; 

9jOO Outer Lbnlts: WhftaUgta Fever. Sdence-flcflon 
foriner starring Borce Davidson and WHSam-Hickey; 
(Ceefax) (s) (896838) 

'940—ilThe Music Bte Marketing Met! oof 
(Ceefax) (s) (352725) 

IttJONowsnjght (Ceefax) (633522) . 
11.15 Pace to Face. The American poet ancf novefet, 

■ MayaAngetou .. 
11.55 Weather (124812) 
1240 Open Uirivwstty: Ndebeie — Women asd Ait 

•.(9876874) 1225am Docklands Light Railway. 
' (9580139) 

125071m Record. The day In Parliament (a) (2056503). 
Ends at 120 

445 BBC Select: DOH Special — Dofog No Harm (r) 
(S9938313) 5JXJ Pathways to Care (r) (92665) 520- 

• * 820 RCN Nursing Update (r) (51771) 

Baroness Thatcher on marriage (BBC1,10.10pm) 

ThaKbenTiw Path to Power — And Beyond 
BBC1. lOJOpm 

The spin-off from the first volume of Baroness 
Thatcher's memoirs was one of the best documentary 
sales for years. The sight of the Iron Lady, eyes ablaze 
with fury as she denounced those who had opposed 
and betrayed her. is not easily forgotten. The 
publication of volume two is marked less 
ceremoniously by a single interview with Sir David 
Frost, though the material is stfli absorbing. It covers 
foe non-Prime Ministerial years, before and after, with 
recollections of her formidable father. Oxford, 
marriage; honeymoon, children and foe difficulties of 
combining motherhood with a high-profile career in 
politics. There is also room for Lady Thatcher's larest 
thoughts on Europe and John Major. 

Short Stories: Terry Pratchett's Jungle Quest 
Channel 4.8JDOpm. 

A casual joke, perpetrated in one of the first Discmrld 
bods, is the starting point for a trip to the rainforests 
of Borneo. Pratchett's fantasy, back m 1985, was to rum 
a librarian into an orang-utan, librarians 
congratulated him (so he says) on raising the 
standards of their profession. He became a trustee of 
the Orang-Utan Foundation. Now he is off to see them 
in their natural habitat. Numbers, sadly, are 
shrinking as die forests are cut down. But Pratchett 
encounters enough of these near-humans to provide 
an epgagingJitTULfiltg, enlivened bg.his.gift for the 
memoraUe^hrase. Oife orang-utan is "a rad heap of 
deflated inner tubes'*, while a younger member of foe 
species is described as "a small red demon with a face 
like a surprised coconuT. 

The Music Biz: Marketing Meat Loaf 
BBC2,9.40pm 

In foe 1970s die burly Texan described as foe Pavarotti 
of pop had a huge hit with Bat Out of Hell, selling 
more that 20 million copies. Meat Loafs career later 
foundered amid drink and money troubles but by 1993 
he was ready for a comeback. The cameras were there 
to witness ft and the resuh is another revealing insight 
.into foe ways of foe rode music industry. The challenge 
for .Meat Loafs record companies, MCA in foe United 
States and Virgin inBritain, was marketing a singer 
who was overweight, over 40 and thought to be well 
past hisselJrby date. The film follows foe making of foe 
promo, the assault on television, radio and the press 
arid Meat Loafs own efforts in self-publicity. 

The Wild West . 
Channel 4.9.00pm 
Ric Brans ends his impressive series with foe Battle of 
Wounded Knee, presenting it as the ditnax of the 400- 
year conflict between the white settlers and the native 
Americans. If foe film adds nothing of substance to a 
wed-worked story, it is rich in atmosphere and 
emotion. Once again. Burns shows bow to make 
history fore without the usual props of archive film and 
oral testimony. He demonstrates that still 
photographs are often as effective as moving pictures 
and he draws powerfully on contemporary writings. 
Perhaps foe programmes have concentrated too much 
on the Indian wars and too little on other aspects of 
settlement. But intelligence and integrity have 
flluminated every episode. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

6.00 GMTV (13183) 925 Win, Lose or Draw with Bob 
Mills IS) (9381116) 9-55 London Today (Teletext) 
and weather (2974454) 

10.00 step by Step starring Patrick Duffy and Suzanne 
Somers (r) (s) (27015) 

1020 This Morning Weekday magazine (81082560) 
1220 London Today (Teletext) and weather 
(1766812) 

1220 News (Teletext) and weather (2228305) 
12^5 Home and Away (Teletext) (2203096) 125 

Coronation Street (r) (Teletext) (251720%) 1.55 A 
Country Practice. Hugo becomes involved with a 
Former prisoner and her young son (s) (35817096) 

220 Blue Heelers. The travelling magistrate amves m 
town (2595183) 320 fTN News headfines 
(3606102) 325 London Today (Teletext) and 
weather (3605473) 

320 Caribou Kitchen (s) (1057928) 340 Tots TV (r) (s) 
(7296327) 330 Scooby Doo (r) (2049299) 4.15 
Hurricanes (r) (Teletext) (s) (4070638) 440Terror 
Towers (Teletext) (s) (8826096) 

5.10 After 5 with Su Porter (Teletext) (7121299) 
540 News (Teletext) and weather (621270) 
5.55 Your Shout Members of the public air their views 

(760676) 
(LOO Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (831) 
620 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (183) 
7.00 Get-a Life! Medical magazine with Judy Firmigan 

and Richard Mabel ey (1544) 
720 Coronation Street (Teletext) (367) 

Sandra Dickinson is one of the Judges (8.00pm) 

&0Q Pot of Gold. Des O'Connor is joined by Sandra 
Dickinson and Barry Oyer. (Teletext) (8657) 

920 BramwaO. Period drama series following Eleanor 
Bramwetl's struggle to become the first female 
surgeon at the East London Hospital. With Jemma 
Redgrave and David Calder (Teletext) (s) (8893) 

1020 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (95015) 
1020 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (745909) 
1040 Sport In Question presented by Ian St John and 

Jimmy Greaves. With Linford Christie. Chris Eubank 
and Patrick Coffins (s) (316218) 

1140 Hunter. Series about a hard-nosed plainclothes 
detective and his tough female partner. With Fred 
Dryer and Stephanie Kramer (623305) 

1240 The TwiEght Zona. Tales o! the supernatural 
(2053416) 

1.10 Best of British Motorsport (7729400) 
140 Sport AM (6855619) 
225 Quiz Night White Hart from Bedfordshire v The 

Albert from Blackpool (6570771) 
325 FILM: Casanova's Big Night (1954) starring Bob 

Hope as the hapless hero who is mistaken for 
Casanova and hired by a duchess to test the 
faithfulness of her future daughter-in-law. With Joan 
Fontaine Directed by Norman Z. McLeod 
(5784597) 

420The Masters of Beauty (r) (65978023) 
425 The Time ...The Place (r) (s) (9560077) 
5201TN Morning News (55597). Bids at 6.00 

SATELLITE 

CHANNEL 4 

625The Adventures Of T-Rex (r) (9955893) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (63305) 
920 You Bet Your Lite (r) (s) (72164) 
920 Schools: The Way Things Go (9748096) 945 

Ready. Set, Go! (8573560) 10.02 Stage Two 
Science (8742831) 1020 Place and People 
(9596454) 1040 The English Programme 
(3233560) 11.05 Encyclopaedia Gatacbca 
(2221454) 11.15 Visual World (3282657) 1120 Film 
and Video Showcase (4477305) 1140 Breaking the 
Mould (9272096) 

1220 Right To Reply (r). (Teletext) (s) (92928) 
1220 Sesame Street The guest is Rick Moran is (r) 

(45251) 120 Mr Men followed by Paddington, 
The Wombies, and Further Talas of the 
Riverbank (r) (64047947) 

125 The Thrill Of It All. Day and night-time action on 
the country's best white-knuckle rides caught on 
camera by Scott Campbell (29244183) 

220 FILM; Follow a Star (1959. bfw) starring Norman 
Wisdom and Jerry Desmonds A comedy about an 
aspiring pop star whose recordings are passed off 
as his own tty a fading singing star. Directed by 
Robert Asher. (Teletext) (8034) 

420The Lost Gardens Of Heflgan. Trish Williams 
explores the Cornish gardens. (feleteKl) (s) (116) 

420 Fifteen To One. (Teletext) (s) (980) 
520 Golden Girls (r). (Telefax!} (s) (1270) 
520The Five Mrs Buchanans. Comedy about four 

disparate wives who share the same domineering 
mother-in-faw. (Teletext) (s) (560) 

620 The Cosby Show (r). (Teletext) (473) 
620 HangJn' With Mr Cooper. Campus comedy. 

(Teletext) (s) (725) 
7.00 Channel 4 News. (Teletext) (329589) 
725 The Slot Viewers' video soapbox (658947) 

. .. 

\ ' -•: * •. .'•r'V' * 

The elusive Borneo orang-utan (8.00pm) 

SSffi] Short Stories: Teny Pratchett's 820F*3g35fa Short Stories: Teny Pratchett’s 
jungle Quest (s) (7454) 

820 Desmond’s. Comedy series (r) (s) (6589) 
9-00 The Wild West 1869-1893 — Ghost 

nance. (Teletext) (s) (9763) 
1020 NYPD Blue. New York police drama series 

(Teletext} (s) (697560) 
1025 Hay Dead. A drama, written and directed by Danny 

Cannon, about two friends whose closeness is 
threatened when they both become mvotved with a 
nightclub-owning gangster (0 (666725) 

1120 FILM: Good Morning Babylon (1987) starring 
Vincent Spano and Joaquim de Almeida The story 
of two brothers who go to Hollywood to work on the 
set of a silent epic where they fall In love with two 
actresses. With Charles Dance. Greta Scacchi and 
Desiree Becker. Directed by Paolo and Vittorio 
Tavtani (99581270) 

220am FILM: Dangerous (1936, b/W) starring Bette 
Daws, in an Oscar-winning rote, as an actress on 
the slippery slope because of drink who is helped 
back to success by the attentions of a caring 
architect (Franchot Tone). Directed by Alfred 
E. Green (2248619). Ends at 325 
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SKY ONE_ 

S3Qem Trie OJKel Shew (30667) &00 The 
MXMy Morphte ftmer Rengera (*058tQ *30 
BtocMustera (32560) 9JBQ Tie Oprah. 
Wtniroy Show (59909) 1030 Concentration 
(47693) 1030 Cad Sheri* 53096) .1130 
Safly Jnsy Raphael (84812) 1230 the 
Ifrtien Peasant (4387^} 1230pm OesgrtoQ 
Women (53812) 1.M 77» WSXraw (5Z3B7) 
230 RHiOCk (48522) 330 The Oprah 
Ytafrey Show (5530638) 830 Trie DJ Kse 
Sxw (3522270) 430 The Mtyay Morphto 
Power Rangers (B928J S30 BwerV HBs. 
90210 (3893) 830 SpaUbOtM (791 & 830 
Fendy Tbs (4473) 730 Rbsoub (4522) 730 
M*A*S*H (9137) .830 HawHeye (B7522). 
suoo Ffre (39529 1030 Oertum Leap 
(5828^ 1130 Dev4d latiamen (312102) 
1130 LA Lew (409812) 12j48era Trie 
LMcucMAs (2438J UOteLMng Qjtor 
(87394) 230830 HJ (Ac (7234023) 

SKY HEWS_ 

Neweanirie hour 
«30em Swaee (5069302) 930 Trie Trial ot 
CUSenpato (867190^ 10.10 CBS 60 
Iftfie P0I3811Q 130poi CSS News 

' (958SU230 Patamart 1M (22367) 430 
Nere^a Budnees (789280 530 LweetRw- 
K3TR41)«L05 untajohn (3001776® 830 
aa'Skroaw (7144744] 1230m CBS 
News (52394005 1.10 UWejohn Reptey 
(B544ffl7) 230 Pafiamwt Ref** @47321 
430 CBS News (12023) S30-630 ABC 
NewpTDST) 

SKY MOVIES_ 

O30m Sbowwe (7588589) 1030 Babe 
Uh (1991) (63628) 1330 A Whale for toe 
JOOrw—Part One (1981) (S27SS) 2Mpm 
Btmm Nteiuwtoonse (1974) (B172S) 430 
ApMa Christie's spwfdns CjorWe 
(19KJ POS) 630 Babe Ruth (1991): As 
Uteri (11509) 830Trie BoOygmd (1992) 

-(57H12S1) .10.10 SM SWa (1993) 
(B559BQ 1130 Tote Hoopert* Mtfit 

.Terrors (1983) (263218) 130 HoonmalH 
11S03) (83023) 330 frBdnmm Heat (19931 

. ($4228) A3W3Q Seven Hsmrwriouse 
OB7^ As 2pm (13708) . 

j SKY MOVIES GOLD 

230pm ftefry 1Uk (7034) 230 UaffUr 
Brown (437B) 330 Fsfcon Croat 03251) 

r430Tria JKnWOoeM Ainberanne (1048 
(7687) OJOQTm ti the Satefle (1944) 
(77183) 830 QteO (1958) (32741380) 
11.1M30WH Bob md Carat andTeO and 
AficsfiSGB) (49948947) 

' TIC MOVIE CHANNEL 

830m Never « Du> Moment (19601 

(13307) 830 Stnbad: Cartoon {21783) 930 
Write Fare (1993): /Vwntesd varaian 
(75947) 1030 Star Of MfcMflfat (1935) 
(5«7t)) 1230 Trie Tneauro ot Swamp 
Castie (1987) (50367) 2jj0pra Tender 
UtnUm CT9329 ©9367) 430 Stated: As 
ten (61096) 930 Write Feng (1893)' 
9em (3954104) SSS Stoten Bafatea (1993) 
(68706589) T30 UK Top Tvn (3367) 830 
Lema&t 00 (199B) (73570034) 1Q.1B 
Seventh Floor (1993) (875473) 1230 One 
Women's Cowes* (1993) (325706) 
T3«em Trie IrolHK [1963) pflOWD 3.10 
8Wh Srieet (1901) (9Q5B38) 4JDAO0 Hob 
War- Arsmetion (4129961) 
• For mors trim bdbrmetfon. tee the 
Vision vtyftiemetK.pttete»>ed Sdgtiay 

SKY SPORTS__ 

736am Mat Out [30015) 730 Chatisnge 
Feotbal (71588) 930 Aerobes Qc Syte 
(81763) 1030 Wtndarfng (61251) 1030 
Austmtan Ftogby League. Lnw New Sann 
WstevOueerehrid ^8163) 130pm WWF 
Mania (80034) 230 ATP Tenrvfi. Uw 
(4837454) 630 The Wtanlng Post. LM 
(48657) 830 Cricket HghtaWs (43102) 
1030 ATP Tend* Htfighis (99541) 1130 
AuBbalari Rugby, tneue (90270) 130- 
230am WlA Action (29048) 

EUROSPORT_ 

730am GO0 (13102) 830 Basketball 
(816860) 1130 PormjJa 1 (20838) 1230 
MotDrcycfrnq (66454) 130pm Indycar 
(81622) 239 Terete (88744) 330 Darts 
(302719 430 Mewo&w (15812) 530 
ftm*i 1- (0K52) 630 Eurosport News 
18341) 730 Speeteortd (43347) 930 
Bcorg (54218) 1030 Fooeaa (57305) 
11,00 Brogca (34831) 123M230era 
EurepcrtNeMOfSik)) 

SKY SOAP _ 

S3O»iLoWigtS®72B0) 830 Peyton Place 
(8389270) 930 AS the World Tuns 
$811034) .1030 Grading Ugtt (7128198) 
1130-1200 Another Were (8778667)) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

1230 Video Trips 18390386) 1230pm 
Arana (5544270) -130 Ticket B Paraflfce 
Aspen (0128378) ijo The Spca of Life- 
MuStera »64to4i) 230 Geiaw» S409S28) 
230 On Top ct fee WcTO (2550102) 100 To 
the Bids flt 8» Earn (3827Z7Q 430 ay 
Trawel (tefa E5414S4) 430 WBa Wortd nt 
to* (2547838) 530 Titetedti (5483980} 

. 530 Around Be World n 30 Minutes 
0581218) 830 On Top of the Vferid 
(2551831)' 630 Amaican Vecteron 
(4192812) 730 Getaway (2548387) 830 

The Magnificent Ambersons 
(Sky Movies Gold, 4pm) 

Arord tie Wbrid r to u<nm (54SIS4) 
830 Sky Trawl Gisde [5408299) SUB 
Oatwrooer (3B42SB9) 830 American Vaca¬ 
tion (65662511 1030 Tiatade (8300753) 
1130 American Trai (384703411130-1230 
tort 7rp (3477541) 

930am Pairing (5Z78947) 830 Smply 
Defctous (9247812) 1030 Rnring Hcpais 
(88730981 1030 Lite Srones (5268831) 
1130 Only Hunan (9651B31) 1230 l>scov¬ 
ering Psydiotow (9280783) 130pm Smpty 
Defctous P66S471130 Rarthg (9257239) 
230 jinny's (4422299) 230 Men n a 
Woman's world (3870305) 330 Cynl Fletch¬ 
er's Ttewssn Garden (4434031) 330430 
(bring Hepan (3M25221 

UK GOLD_ 

730am Gear Beectetons (9665034) 730 
Netgtrixxn 0644541) 830 Sons and 
Daugwars (5256*54) &30 EastEnOers 
(5257726) 930The Sti (52713051930 PsA 
Tempte (7571370] 1030 Jufet Bravo 
(1S0156W 1135 Gong tor GoM 

(63373473) 12.00 Sons and DeugMers 
(52S1541) 1230pm Nagttxxrs (9250386) 
IXU EaSEndere (9684305) 130 The Bf* 
(9259657) 230 Scmg and Aulumn 
(4434857) 230 My Wife Ned Door 
(3972763) 330 Knote Umdng (6992831) 
430 OaTlas (6888638) 530 Every Second 
Counts (8967299) 535 Dick Emery 
(8725676) 530 HWJe4fr (9577102) 830 
Easttndera (396*744) 730 Sacra Army 
(1562813) 8.10 Naked Vidro (12009281835 
FILM: Carry On Abroad (1972). Sid James 
end Bartwra Windsor hohfey in Spain 
(17143812; 1O00 7he 3* (£26227® 1030 
Topa ine POpo (6061883) 1135 Aias Smrth 
and Jones [4067744) 1236am Or Wo 
(5008110) 1235 FILM. The League d 
Geraiemen (i960): Jack Hawkins plans a 
bank robbery (3395771) 230 Shoppang a 
Ntfl (7474213) 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

630am Sesame (18102) 730 Sonc (63164) 
730 Creepy Crawlers (82299) 830 De£rass> 
(88744) 830 Sioer Mam Brorhas 
15400218) 845 Casper (5488473) 930 
Sesame f39183) 1030 Tmy TCC (94251) 
1230 MadeSne (88831 > 1230pm Tiny TCC 
P9B&9)230Barney (7582) 830Onobabes 
(9015) 330Sonc Ite Hedijehoo PQ67! 430 
CaEtoma Dreams (1102) 430630 Heart- 
bn?as H«fi (7386) 

NICKELODEON_ 

730am ribeke^five! Induring Deep Sea 
D*>- (5530216) 7.15 The Mask: School Bus 
(74983117.45 Ru^HIS (748102) 8.15 Doug 
(840D34I BAS MOWnel (3620657) SM 
Nek Junior (51312) 1230 Denver me Last 
Drosaur (21B93) 1230pm Pee-WBe 
(5CSS3) 130 Smciggles (37928) 130 
Gummy [59164) 230 Alvin end the Clvp- 
ntris (4164) 230 Galaxy hS^i School 
(4034) 030 Dungeons end Dragms (3299) 
330 tote Oog and the Dweta (6251) 430 
The Seem Wood of Alex Mick (5388) 430 
Rvarass [<270} 530 Ctenssa 0744) 530 
Pete and Ftets (5622) 630 Doug (57£3) 
630-730 Odyssey (60151 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm Trie Global FamSy (3961657) 430 
Crawl no My Partem (3950541) 530 Fve1 
[4406251) 530 Sp*6 of Survival (39418SQ 
630 Invention (7818560) 635 Beyond 20CO 
(612*22) 730 Skytxart 0951Z70) B30 
Moon Shot (5677660) 930 The Name of 
Thugs (5064096) 1030 Classic Wheels 
(5667103) 11301230 Nwy Seals — 
Mentors of me r*gtn (9649096) 

BRAVO_ 

1230 FILM. Mine Own Executioner (19*8): 

Schizophrenic war veteran Burgess MareJjri 
fete » respond lo treatment (8863396) 
230pm Trie Avengers (8860251) 330 The 
Adventures cH Robin Hood (44215601 330 
Hogan's Heroes (3979676) 430 FILM 
Gorilla at large (1964)- Anne Bancroft m an 
amussiwnr park murder mystery (6164613 
530 Drama Classes. The Impractical Joker. 
Wtn Jack Lemmon (3978947) 630 Deaih 
VaDey Days (3968560) 630 Man e a 

(6031251) 730 The Adventures ot 
Rc*>n Hood (36650961 830 The Avengers 
(6671386) 9.00 The Now Avengers 
(5661522) 1030 FILM. Keep U Up Doen- 
31 airs |1976)- Bawdy tarce Mth Dtena Dors 
and Wfflie RusNon (9G88386) 1138-1230 
Muffin Ihe Mute (2344388) 

UK LIVING_ 

630am Agony Hour (6811560) 730 Luring 
Magezme (S728W7) S30 On trie House 
(3410589) 930 Kale and Affie (6868947) 
1035 The Treatment (6670657) 1045 The 
Susan Power Show (376CS744) 1130 The 
Young and the Restless (9786096) 11-55 
The Siripte Programme 1230 Kiroy 
(1619034) 1255pm Mastertiiel 18256522} 
130 The Wew i* and Mrs Shew (31693671 
200 Agony Hour (6032367) 230 Living 
Magazm (3718812) 430 Manaton 
(7586387) 430 Croeswits (2426473) 535 
The Joker's Wld (69968909) 530 The 
Fteooara Cook @354693} 535 The Susan 
Pewter Snow (8032560) 630 Brookside 
0145015) 735 Crosswris (532287B) 73S 
The Join's Wid (3503725) 830 The Young 
end trie Restless (3146980) 835 Trie Smpte 
Programme 930 FflJri’ Happy Endues 
[1983). Romantic drama (4747294) 1130 
Braotade (3738676) 1130-1230 InfaiB- 
lioi UK 16020522) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm Adventures ert Trin (4560) 530 
Tuan Wn, L3S» or Draw (8638) 630 My Two 
Dads (6251) B30 Catcriphrase (2231) 730 
The Pyramid Game 11096) 730 Road to 
Avonfea (71544) 830 Home to Roo* [9251] 
930Neon ffidet (61522) ttUWTmte Pirate 
(80560) 1030 AOvertues d Trtin (6698Q) 
1130 Lou Grant {72812} 1230 Zorro 
(61110) 1230am Evanmg Shade (22787) 
130 Trvri toate (28)45) 130 Rheda 
(61348) 230 Neon Rttr (23966$ 330 Lou 
Gran (K£to) 430 Rhode (15706) 430- 
530 Zorro (36110) 

530pn AMlto on the WHOrta ^7428) 630 
The Grtod (452704 730 3 tram 1 [7213638) 
7.15 tasks on Ihe WKade (3*17744) 830 
VJ Ingo {4265*1) 1130 Sod (93305) 1230 
Greatest Hits (37116) 130pm Trio Altemoon 

Mcr (15744) 230 3 from 1 (252534®) 2.15 
Atiemoon Mb (3627251) 330 Cmemabc 
(1402034) 3.15 Atiemoon Mi* {3176005) 
400 News (B4971S3) 4.1 K Afternoon Mb 

(8410034) 430 DW MTV (9744) S30H4 List 
UK (79454) 730 Gnsnea His (85386) 930 
Real World 1 (56103 030 Be**, end 
Butiheed (87875) 1030 News (416744) 
1015 Cinematic (411299) 1030 find Look 
(75638) 1130 The End? (78305) 1230am 
The Grind (24145) 130 SoU (84348) 230 
Nififit Videos (7943665) 

730m Power Breekfaa (8068249) 930 
Ce^ (2674196) 1230 The Brdge (55657631 
130pm Ten ol ihe Bee) 15541183) 230 
Head and Sod (3481744) 330 into the 
Muse (2192812) 630 VH-1-2-3 (4702831) 
015 Prvne Cuts (4703386) 630 Slew 
Wonder (2544541) 730 VH-1 lor You 
(4319893) 830 ABxm [4339657) 1030 
Brigs (4318)64) 1130 The Ughtfly 
(438163£Q 130pm Tenet trie Best (85*0868) 
zj» Dawn Patrol 

CMT EUROPE_ 

County music from Stam to 7pm. no 
530pm Saturday Noe Danes Ranch B30 
Big Ticket 

ZEE TV_ 

730am AH Lafla (61688251) 730 Kya 
Scene Hal (6180738Q 000 Assn Mcmng 
(56071560) 930 Neweaaroh 05472657) 
930 Urdu Serial (101928381 1030 Pubtic 
Demand (61096270) 1130 Andaz 
(06556763) 1130 F*rv Chateri (66534164) 
1230 Campus (25577201) 1230pm 
Khubsooral (10196454) 130 Hind FILM 
(80687386) 430 GUI (BBSSmS) 530 
JunpeeToctan (7427667® 530 Song Tera 
Nasm Se (94807812) 630 V*n Na Chfimke 
Mdtra (94904725) 630 Campre 730 
GsJswa (74256812) 730 Parampara 
(94924589) 830 Zee TV and U (74365560) 
830 Low Stones (74251367) 930-1230 
f-find FILM (63011366) 

cartoon network/twt 

CanffrmaiB cartoons from 5am to 7pm, 
then W fume ee batoiL 
730pm The Tte Mrs Canute (1945) 
(83312560) MO MM Aten, Eaq (19401 
(12852094) 11.15 Men of Soya Town 
(1941) (37404744) 133am Man Are Such 
Foote (1938) (16818752)2.15 Man fnWhna 
(1934) (43078868) 335630 Matter Men 
(1961) (85885619) 

CNN/QVC_ 

CNN pnwMae 24-how news am QVC a 
the home ahopping cteamM 

- -1 

cMilft,- . _ - 
f 
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Is it a plan£? Visitors to the Le Bourget air show will see some unusual sights; die Bell/Boeing V22. left has wings that tilt for vertical take-off, while the Airbus Beluga is designed to carry Arrtjus wings to its assembly plant in TouJouse 

Lotus agrees 
$3.5bn bid 
from IBM 

IBM's hostile bid for Lotus 
Development Corp. one of 
.America's three largest mak¬ 
ers of software for personai 
computers, turned friendly 
last night when Big Blue 
sweetened its offer. 

Lotus agreed to accept an 
offer of $64 a share from IBM. 
up from an opening bid of $60. 
for all of Lotus's 55 million 
outstanding shares. The new 
bid values the company at $3.5 
billion. Louis Gerstner, IBM's 
chairman, said: “Lotus will be 
a very critical part of IBM's 
growth strategy." 

There is still some chance 
that a rival bid will emerge. 
But the likelihood appears 
slim. The logical suitor, AT&T, 
American largest long-dis¬ 
tance phone company, has 
said it is not interested, even 
though it has a strong com- 

Bv Eric Reguly 

mercial relationship with 
Lotus. 

It seems that IBM will 
inherit Lotus largely intact. 
Jim Maim has agreed to 
remain as Lotus's chief execu¬ 
tive and will become an execu¬ 
tive vice-president of IBM. 
Pferhaps more importantly. 
Ray Ozzie, the creator of 
Notes. Lotus’s most important 
software, will stay with the 
company. Analysts feared los¬ 
ing Mr Ozzie above ail. Mr 
Manzi said: “Ray is fully 
committed: he's on board." 

Mr Ozzie is working on the 
fourth version of Notes, a 
revolutionary programme 
that allows workers in differ¬ 
ent offices to work on the same 
document at the same time. 
Notes will help personal com¬ 
puters evolve into their new 
role of "talking" to each other. 

[t 1 M E S ■ T w ops 
[c R O s wlo R pH 

No 493 
ACROSS DOWN 

1 Assuming command (6,-1) 1 Express gratitude 15) 
8 Response to stimulation (7) 2 Be familiar with [routine) 
9 Tall plumed military hat (5) (4.3.5) 

10 Bird; flying toy (4) 3 Head: monster loch (4) 
11 Innocuous (8) 4 Out [oflibrary)(2.4) 

13 Perfect (5) 5 Outfit supporting players 

14 Boundary (5) (8) 

16 Potential customer; view (8) 6 Marketing skill (12) 

17 One despising supposed in¬ 7 Pamper (6) 

feriors (4) 12 Pretentious talk, nonsense 

20 Comfort cry approvingly (S) 

(5) 13 Collision: impression (6) 

2! Execrated (7) 15 Race between single oars¬ 
22 Mark showing omission men (6) 

00) 18 Move (reluctantly) (5) 
19 Catherine —. Henry VMS 

widow (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 492 
ACROSS: 1 Patois 4 Spigot 8 Reef 9 Overture 10 Sassenach 
13 Muddy 15Twine 16 Basie 18 Righteous 21 Aw Maria 22 Lair 
23 Splint 24 Hearty 
DOWN: I Peruse 2 The Ashes 3 Swoon 5 Parchment 6 Glum 
7 Treaty II Entertain 12 Aping 14 Dinosaur 16 Bypass 
17 Astray 19 Heath 20 Deal 

THE TIMES GUIDES: TO English Style ft Usage |HB1 B.W. TO Japan. TO the 
Middle East. TO Th* Single European Market CT.W each: TO The Peoples of Europe 
(MB) £K.9* TO The New British Sate IHBf E17M TO The European feriamenl - 
June 1W4 (HB| £26. NEW: THE TIMES GOOD UNIVERSITY GUIDE 1*15-1996 
(PBJ £9.09 

TTMESMAPS (Folded): The WarM G.99- Ireland 26Tc#- £3.99. 
HFjJ 'w- ha3s^SSPaut: The Times illustrated World History (PH) 

NEW: THE TIMES ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF THE WORLD (HB) E26. 
Prices include P&P (UK). Send Cheques with order payable w Atom Ltd 51 Manor 
Uifc London SEIJ 5QW. Ddivay up u> 8 days. Tel OIS1-852457S 12-thrsl. No audit 

Mr Manzi agreed to bade 
IBM after receiving assur¬ 
ances dial Lotus will be able to 
retain much, or even mast, of 
its independence. The Lotus 
name will remain, as will the 
incentive programmes for the 
top executives. 

IBM said that Lotus will be 
run as a separate company. 
“There is no intention of 
moving anything from Lotus 
to IBM," Mr Gerstner said. 
“The movement will go the 
other way." 

Mr Manzi said that Lotus 
will benefit from IBM’s enor¬ 
mous worldwide sales force, 
which could give a significant 
boost to the sale of Notes and 
older products such as Lotus 1- 
2-3. die spreadsheet software 
that made Lotus’s fortunes in 
the 1980s. Analysts said that 
Notes is the engine of growth 
at Lotus. Sales of some of its 
other products, including 1-2- 
3, have been slowing and 
Lotus has been losing money. 

The LBM-Lotus merger is a 
potential blow to Bill Gates’s 
Microsoft, the world's biggest 
software producer. Microsoft 
has lagged behind in the 
development of Microsoft Ex¬ 
change, its competitor to 
Notes. The long-delayed soft¬ 
ware is not likely to appear 
before next year. 

Mr Gerstner said be did not 
expect any problems from the 
Government's anti-trust 
watchdog. Microsoft did not 
bid for Lotus because its 
Windows programme already 
dominates the market for per- 
sonal computer software. 

Lotos position, page 45 

Evans puts 
VSEL 

decision 
on hold 

DICK EVANS, chief executive 
of British Aerospace, said that 
he does not know whether it 
will stay in the fight to buy 
VSEL. the shipbuilder, in the 
wake of the strong bid from 
GEC its rival suitor. Few 
institutional investors are en¬ 
couraging BAe to raise its bid 
(Ross Tfernan writes). 

BAe will not decide whether 
to revise its £660 million share- 
swap offer for VSEL until after 
the Paris air show. GEC 
stunned VSEL with an £21.50- 
a-share cash offer, worth £835 
million, last Thursday. 

Mr Evans said that BAe is 
concentrating on winning or¬ 
ders at the air show. “When 
we have had a chance to look 
at the details of the (GEQ 
offer, we will make an appro¬ 
priate response," he said. "Ac¬ 
quiring VSEL is not a 
necessity for us ... For us, 
VSEL is a growth opportunity. 
For GEC, it is a 'must1, which 
is dearly reflected in what 
GEC is prepared to pay." 

Analysts believe that BAe 
could use Its tax losses to bid 
as much as £23 a share for 
VSEL without diluting its own 
earnings per share. 

However, RAC’S effort to 
expand its role as Britain's 
leading prime contractor to the 
Ministry of Defence was wide¬ 
ly seen as opportunistic Since 
die first bid, recommended by 
the VSEL board, was made last 
autumn, the company has par¬ 
tially realised its aim of becom¬ 
ing a slap contractor. Its sys¬ 
tems joint venture, BAe-Sema. 
has secured a £40 million 
contract for an ocean survey 
ship, to be built under sub¬ 
contract by Appledore. BAe has 
also re-inforced its balance 
sheet with proceeds of two well- 
conducted rights issues. 

BAe is also trying to broaden 
its prime con tractors hip into 
helicopters and missiles. 

BAe joins with Saab 
to sell new warplane 

By Ross TTeman, industrial correspondent, in Paris 

BRITISH AEROSPACE wfil 
today complete a link with 
Saab of Sweden to produce 
and sell toe newly developed 
Saab JAS39 “Gripen" fighter- 
bomber in export markets. 

The agreement comes just 
48 hours after BAe announced 
plans to deepen its collabor¬ 
ation with Eurocopter, toe 
Franco-German helicopter 
company, by participating as 
a commercial partner in the 
NH90 tactical transport heli¬ 
copter programme. 

The deals are part of a wider 
plan by BAe. already Britain’s 
leading supplier of military 
aircraft, to become the domi¬ 
nant prime contractor, capa¬ 
ble of supplying military 
systems including fighter 

planes, helicopters and war¬ 
ships to both UK and over¬ 
seas governments. 

Collaboration with Saab is 
dearly designed to dose a 
dangerous gap in Bag's war¬ 
plane portfolio between the 
Hawk, toe best-selling jet 
trainer, and the Eurofighter, 
the four-nation project still 
under development 

BAe fears the twin-engined 
Eurofighter wil] prove too 
costly for all but us richest 
export customers. The cheap¬ 
er, singfeengmed Gripen will 
compete in a market that is 
likely to be dominated by 
secondhand F16 fighters 
being offered for safe try 
America. But BAe, which de¬ 
veloped toe Gripen wings. 

Boeing recaptures 
bestseller crown 
From Our Industrial Correspondent 

BOEING has recaptured its 
crown as the world's best¬ 
selling aircraft maker. The 
American group, which was 
narrowly pushed into second 
place last year by Airbus 
Industrie, is now outselling 
toe European consortium by 
more than four to one. 

Boeing yesterday an¬ 
nounced orders worth $480 
million for 12 small twfojets 
at the French airshow at Le 
Bourget airport. Ron 
Woodard, president of 
Boeing, said toe 12 orders for 
the 737-BOO, the newest ver¬ 
sion of Boeing’s smallest jet 
would bring total orders tins 
year to 110. Airbus has booked 
jnst 25 firm orders in the first 
five months, although it is 
expected to announce a new 
contract today . 

Eight of toe 737s mil be 

bought by Air Europa. two by 
Lauda Air, and two by a 
Belgian carrier. Deliveries to 
each airline will start in 1998. 

News of the Boeing orders 
added new bitterness to the 
vitriolic relationship between 
toe two leaders of the world 
crvil aerospace industry. 

Although arguments over 
the amount of state subsidy 
each enjoyed have ended in 
stalemate, toe rivals now 
trade attacks over toe perfor¬ 
mance of their aircraft. Ten¬ 
sion has been exacerbated by 
the weakness erf the dollar — 
which gives Boeing a cost 
advantage—and the growing 
success of Airbus in winning 
orders from more indepen- 
dent carriers, inducting profit¬ 
able airlines, sum as 
Singapore Airlines and Ca¬ 
thay Pacific. 

hopes toe more cost-effective 
plane may prove a winner. 

Efforts to rationalise toe 
heavily loss-making regional 
aircraft industry continue to 
be frustrated by the determ¬ 
ination of Daimler-Benz Aero¬ 
space (Dasa) to lead the 
programme to develop a next- 
generation regional jet. Daim¬ 
ler-Benz is determined that 
Fokker, its Dutch regional jet 
subsidiary, and Danner. 
Din's turbo-prop maker, 
were both central to any cteaL 
Manfred Bischoff, the chair¬ 
man of Daimler-Benz, said: 
“Our primary concern is to 
look at joint ventures. If this 
does not prove to be successful 
we are ready and willing to 
develop other negotiations." 

His combative stance has 
lead Dasa to negotiate in 
competition with Aerospatiale 
of France (winch has teamed 
with BAe and Aknia of Italy to 

and market regional 
in a "beauty parade" 

; conducted by China and 
Korea for partners to 

develop a new regional jet 
Louis GaDois, chairman of 

Aerospatiale, has given want¬ 
ing that unless toe Europeans 
get together, he fears they will 
lose out to Boeing, their Amer¬ 
ican arch-rival. 

Clarke at 
odds with 
the Bank 

By Janet Bush 

KENNETH CLARKE, the 
Chancellor, will not accept 
toe Bank of England's 
preferred measureof infla¬ 
tion when the Government 
announces its new infla¬ 
tion target probably in 
Wednesday’s Mansion 
House speech. 

Inflation targets were 
discussed by Mr Clarke 
and Eddie George, Gover¬ 
nor of the Bank of Eng¬ 
land, at their monetary 
meeting on Wednesday. 
But the Chancellor con¬ 
cluded that the existing 
measure, called RPDC is 
more credible than RPIY, 
which excludes indirect 
taxes as well as mortgage 
intetestpaymaUs. 

Mr Clarke is believed to 
be particularly sensitive to 
charges of moving toe 
goalposts of policy. This 
may well persuade him to 
stay dose to toe current 
inflation band of I to 4 per 
cent rather than move to a 
0 to 3 per cent range. 

Little has been heard of 
the third part of toe policy. 

toc^ERMm 199? vftieh 
was to achieve 2 per cent 
inflation or less in the 
medium term. The Chan¬ 
cellor could revive this. 
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Jaguar exports roar ahead 
By Kevin Eason, motoring editor 

AMERICAN buyers have 
paid more than $400 million 
for Jaguar cars so far this year 
as worldwide sales roar ahead 
by more than 40 per cent, Nick 
Scheete, Jaguar's chairman, 
said that the company had 
had its best sales figures for 
eight years as it finally recov¬ 
ered from its mauling during 
the recession. 

In the first five months of 
1995, 77 per cent of Jaguar 
production has been sold 
abroad, with exports of 13.166 
cars to 60 markets. America 
remained comfortably the big¬ 

gest market but sales in 
Germany were up 74 per cent, 
to 1,002. and sales to Japan 
rose by 70 per cent to 963. 
Sales have doubled in Italy, 
and total exports to Europe 
are up by 57 per cent this year. 

Output from the Browns 
Lane factory in Coventry is ex¬ 
pected to beat the 40,000 target 
set by Jaguar executives at toe 
start of the year, representing a 
big rise from the 32,000 pro¬ 
duction figure of 1994. 

The increases came after the 
launch of Jaguar’s XJ range, 
which has been widely praised 

and was declared the “most 
beautiful car in toe world" by 
a team of judges in Italy. 

Executives are now confi¬ 
dent that Ford, Jaguars par¬ 
ent since 1989. will give 
approval for a new, smaller 
Jaguar to be bitilt in Britain, 
potentially bringing £500 mil¬ 
lion of investment and 1,000 
jobs to toe West Midlands. 

Mr Scheete said: “We have 
made immense strides since 
the start of the 1990s, when 
our sates halved and the going 
around the world was ex¬ 
tremely tough indeed." Schede: big progress 

Fault on the small business line 
By Graham Seajueant 

THIS morning, BT managers should be 
a little less paranoid. The despairing 
telephone company, frustrated that it was 
not getting across toe message that its 
call rates were getting cheaper, commis¬ 
sioned an NOP poll of small business 
folk to see what they actually thought its 
charges were. The results are both 
alarming and reassuring. 

True, toe survey reveals almost univer¬ 
sal ignorance. The average of600 people 
asked (by phone, naturally) thought BT 
charges had risen and that a three- 
minute long-distance call cost four times 

the actual 30p. But owners, partners and 
directors hadn't a due about other 
business costs either. Two out of five 
would not hazard a guess at bank base 
rates. Of those that did. fewer than half 
got toe answer roughly right, and the odd 
carpet-chewer ventured as high as 25 per 
cent or as low as 0.4 per cent 

Perhaps they were preoccupied with 
day-to-day items? Sadly not Most greatly 
underestimated the cost of office equip¬ 
ment with only ? per cent knowing the 
cost of stationery, just 6 per cent the price 
range for an ordinary »x machine and a 
tiny 1 per cent being ou foil with the cost 
of a mid-range copier, A third could not 

place the cost of a temporary secretary 
between £6 and £12 an hour. More 
needed an accountant to tdl them how 
much an accountant charges. 

No wonder new businesses have such 
a high failure rate. According to toe 
survey, however, nine out of tea business¬ 
men did know the price of a pint of beer, 
though toe “correct" answer, a wide- 
ranging £140 to £2, left tittle scope for 
error- More suspiciously, almost half 
correctly named the mice tf The Sun. For 
some reason, NOP did not ask toe price 
of The Times (which is iowei}. reinforriqg 
toe impression that it was simply 
surveying the wrong people. 

Champagne, 
the Barossa, 

Napa Valiev. Yes, 
James Herrick knows 

Chardonnav. 

By common consent, the finest 

Cbaidormay comes not from one 

country, but three. James Herrick 

has spent half a lifetime learning 

. from french, Australian and 

Californian wine-masters - how 

well you can taste in the rich, 

dferinttive Chardonnay he 

makes with, his own grapes, 

in his own vineyards in the 

South of France. Wine 

with Australian, freshness, 

.Californian spice and 

/. fruit, and true 

French elegance 

, \ and length. 
-/■ Surely the 

best of all 

possible 

; worlds? 
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